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1 Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that lie may run that readetli it. For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie ;
though it tarry, wait for it ; because it will surely come, it will not tarry."

BY JOSHUA V. H1MES. PRICE TWO CENTS.

MEMOIR OFWILLIAM MILLER.

WILLIAM MILLER was born at Piusfield, Mass., 
Feb. 15, 1782. When he was four years of age, 
his father removed to the lown of Hampton, 
Washington County, New-York, the present 
residence of Mr. Miller. The country was 
then new, and his means of education, till nine 
years of age, were very small. His mother, 
however, taught him to read, so that when lie 
was sent to the common school, he could read 
in the Bible, Psalter, and an old Hymn Book, 
which at that time constituted the whole of his 
father's library. After his ninth year, he was 
sent to school three months in the year, till ho 
was fourteen. During this lime he was noted 
by his companions as a prodigy for learning, as 
they called it, particularly in the branches of 
spelling, reading, and writing. At the age of 
fourteen, he became anxious to obtain books to 
read, The first history he obtained was Ro 
binson Crusoe; and the first novel he ever saw 
was Robert Boyle. He read them with avidiiy, 
and being so much inlerested in them, he read 
them many times over. He then became still 
more anxious to obtain books, especially histo 
ries and journals of travellers. A number of 
gentlemen in the vicinity of his father's resi 
dence, on being made acquainted wj[h his love 
of reading, kindly offered him the privilege of 
their private libraries, which he accepted with 
much gratitude. From this time till he was 
twenty-one years of age, he was a most devoted 
student of ancient and modern history. The 
names of his benefactors ought to be given in 
this p!ace, as they deserve to be honored for 
their liberality and love of learning. One of 
them was the Hon. Matthew Lyon, Representa 
tive to Congress from Vermont, from 1794 to 
1798. The others were Judge James Wilherell, 
afterwards judge of Michigan Territory ; and 
Alexander Cruiksltanks, Esq. of Whitehall, for- 
merly of Scotland. By the kindness of these 
gentlemen, he was enabled to store his mind 
with a vast collection of historical facts, which 
have since been of so much service to him in 
the illustration of the prophecies- Possessing 
a strong mind and a retentive memory, he ap 
propriated the contents of those gentlemen's 
libraries to his own use ; and even now, after a 
lapse of more than thirty years, it is astonishing 
to observe the correctness of his frequent refer 
ences to these historical facts and dates in his 
extemporaneous lectures.
f At the age of twenty-two he was married, and 
settled in Poultney, Vt. Here he was still 
favored with the privilege of pursuing his favor 
ite study ; having free access to a large public 
library. Here also he became acquainted with 
the deistical writings of Voltaire, Hume, Paine, 
Ethan Alien, and others. He studied them 
closely, and at length professedly became a 
Deist. The principal men in the village were 
Deists ; but, as a class, they were good citizens, 
and as a general thing were moral, and of 
serious deportment. With these he was asso

ciated about twelve years, in the defence of 
deistical sentiments.

In the last war with Great Britain, he received 
a captain's commission in the United Stales' 
service, and served in the army until the 25th 
of June, 1815, after peace was declared. He 
then moved lo his present residence, Low 
Hampton, where the year following, 181G, he 
was converted from Deism to the christian 
faith, and united with the regular Baptist 
church in that place, of which he is now a 
member in good standing.

We gather the following facts relating to his 
past history and experience from his letters to 
us on this subject. The following connected 
account is made out from them, mostly in his 
own words.

"In my youth, between the years of seven 
and ten, I was often concerned about the welfare 
of my aoul, particularly in relation to its future 
destiny. I spent much time in trying lo invent 
some plan, whereby I might please God, when 
brought into liis immediate presence. Two 
ways suggested themselves to me, which I tried. 
One was, to be very good, to do nothing wrong, 
tell no lies, and obey my parents. But I found 
my resolutions were weak, and soon broken. 
The other was to sacrifice, by giving up the 
most cherished objects 1 possessed. But this 
also failed me; so that I was never settled and 
happy in mind, until I came to Jesus Christ. 
While I was a Deist, I believed in a God, but 1 
could not, as I thought, believe the Bible was 
the word of God. The many contradictions and 
inconsistencies, which I thought could be 
shown, made me suppose it to be a work of 
designing men, whose object was to enslave 
the mind of man—operate on their hopes and 
fears, with a view to aggrandize themselves. 
The history of religion as it had been presented 
to the world, and particularly by the historians 
of the eighteenth century, was but a history of 
blood, tyranny, and oppression, in which the 
common people were the greatest sufferers. I 
viewed it as a system of craft, rather than 
of truth. Besides, the advocates of Christianity 
admitted that the Bible was so dark and intri 
cate that no man could understand it. This 
always was to me an inconsistent idea of God, 
and even made the Bible appear more like the 
oracles of the heathen gods, than like the 
wisdom of the just and righteous God. To 
give us the Scriptures to teach us the way of 
eternal life, and at the same time clothe them 
in a mantle of mysticism, so that no man could 
understand them ! Reveal his will, which we 
cannot understand, and then punish us for dis 
obedience! How can such a being be called 
either wise or good ? These, and the like, 
were my arguments against the Bible. In the 
mean lime, I continued my studies, storing my 
mind with historical knowledge. The more I 
read, the more dreadfully corrupt did the cha 
racter of man appear. I could discern no bright 
spot in the history of the past. Those con 
querors of the world, and heroes of hislory, 
were apparently but demons in human form.

All the sorrow, suffering, and misery in the 
world, seemed to be increased in proportion to 
the power they obtained over their fellows. I 
began to feel very distrustful of all men. In 
this stale of mind 1 entered the service of my 
country, I fondly cherished the idea, that I 
should find one bright spot at least in the 
human character, as a star of hope, a love of 
country— PATRIOTISM. But two years in the 
service was enough to convince me that I was 
in error in this thing also. When I left the 
service I had become completely disgusted with 
man's public character. I retired from the busy 
scenes of public life, in which I had been 
engaged about ten years, and thought to seek 
for that happiness, which had always eluded 
my pursuit in my former occupations, in the 
domestic circle. For a liiile space, a care and 
burden was taken off from my mind ; but after 
a while I felt the need of some more active 
employment. My life became too monotonous. 
I had lost all those pleasing prospects, which 
in youth I expected to enjoy in riper years. It 
appeared lo me that there was nothing good on 
earth. Those things in which [ expected to 
find some solid good had deceivoJ mo- I began 
to think man was no more than a brute, and the 
idea of hereafter was a dream—annihilation 
was a cold and chilling thought, arid accounta 
bility was sure destruction to all. The heavens 
were as brass over my head, and the earth as 
iron under my feet, ETERNITY ! What was it ? 
And death, why was it ? The more I reasoned, 
the further I was from demonstration. The 
more I thought, the more scattered were my 
conclusions. I tried to stop thinking, but my 
thoughts would not be controlled. I was truly 
wretched, but did not understand the cause. I 
murmured and complained, but knew not of 
whom. I felt that there was a wrong, but 
knew not how, or where lo find the right. 1 
mourned, but without hope. I continued in 
this state of mind for some months; at length, 
when brought almost to despair, God by his 
Holy Spirit opened my eyus. I saw Jesus as 
a friend, and my only help, and the word of 
God as the perfect rule of duty. Jesus Christ 
became to me the chiefest among ten thousand, 
and the Scriptures, which before were dark 
and contradictory, now became the lamp to my 
feet and light to my path. My mind became 
settled and satisfied. I found the Lord God to 
be a Rock in the midst of the ocean of life. 
The Bible now became my chief study, and I 
can truly say 1 searched it with great delight. 
I found the half was never told me. I won 
dered why I nad not seen its beauty and glory 
before, and marvelled that I could ever have 
rejected it. I found everything revealed that 
my heart could desire, and a remedy for every 
disease of the soul, I lost all taste for other 
reading, and applied my heart to get wisdom 
from God.

" I laid by all commentaries, former views 
and prepossessions, and determined to read and 
try to understand for myself. I then began 
the reading of the bible in a methodical manner,



and by comparing scripture with scripture, and 
taking notice of the manner of prophesying, 
and how it was fulfilled, (so much as had re 
ceived its accomplishment,) I (bund lhal pro- 
phecj' had been literally fulfilled, after under- 
Standing the figures and metaphors by which 
Cod had more clearly illustrated the subjects 
conveyed in said prophecies. I found, on a 
close and careful examination of the Scriptures, 
that God had explained all ihe figures and 
metaphors in the Bible, or had given us rules 
for their explanation. And in so doing, i found 
to my joy, and aa 1 trust with everlasiing grati 
tude to God, that the Bible contained a system 
of revealed truths, so clearly and simply given 
that the " wayfaring man, though a fool, need 
not err therein.' And I discovered that God 
had in his word revealed ' limfs and seasons :' 
and in every case where time had been re 
vealed, every event was accomplished as pre 
dicted, (except the case of Nineveh, in Jonah,) 
in the time and manner—therefore I believed 
all would be accomplished.

"I found, in going through wiih ihe Bible, 
the end oi all things was clearly and emphaii- 
cally predicted, both as to time and manner. I 
believed; and immediately the duty to publish 
this doctrine, that the world might might believe 
and get ready to meet the Judge and Bride 
groom at his coming, was impressed upon my 
mind, I need not here go into a detailed ac- 
count of my long and sore trials. Suffice it !o 
say, that after a number of years, I was com 
pelled by the Spirit of God, the power of truth, 
and the love of souls, to take up my cross and 
proclaim these things to a dying and perishing 
world.

" The first time I ever spake in public on this 
subject was in the year 1824. The Lord pour 
ed his grace on the congregation, and many 
believed to the salvation of their souls. From 
that day to this, doors have been opened to me, 
to proclaim this doctrine of the second coming 
of Christ, among almost all denominations, so 
that I have not been able to comply with but a 
small portion of the calls.

" I have lectured in the states of New York, 
Vermont, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
Michigan, Ohio and Pennsylvania, and Canada. 
In every place, I think, two good effects have 
been produced. The church has been awaken 
ed, and the Bible has been read with more in 
terest. In many, and I might say almost in 
every place, a revival of religion has followed, 
which has lasted for months. Infidelity in many 
cases has been made to yield her iron grasp on 
the mind of many an individual. Deism has 
yielded to the truth of God's word, and many 
men of strong minds have acknowledged that 
the Scriptures must be of divine origin. The 
sandy foundation of Universalism, has been 
shaken in every place where it could be reached 
by an attendance on the whole course of lec 
tures. And hundreds of men of sound minds 
and strong powers, have had their spider's web 
broken, and have got a more sure hope in an 
experimental knowledge of the justice of God, 
and ihe forgiveness of sin, through the blood 
and sacrifice of Jesus Christ.

"As proof of the truth of the above facts, I 
would refer you to the many false reports which 
Universalisls and infidels have industriously 
circulated in their periodicals and papers, con 
cerning me and my views : the ' hundred years' 
mistake,' the 'refusal to sell my farm,' and ihe 
brick fence,' &c. &c. Stories too foolish for 
children to credit are promulgated as facts, 
sufficient to destroy the truth which is fairly 
proved by the word of God and history of ages 
past. Why use such false and weak arguments ? 
Because the goddess Diana is in danger. It is

evidence strong as holy writ, that when men 
use weak arguments and false productions, their 
cause is weak, and their foundation is trem-: 
bling.

" Furthermore. I have been fully convinced 
that the effects of the promulgation of this doc 
trine on those who candidly hear, produce no 
Hide examination of the evidence of their hopes, 
founded upon the word of inspiration. The 
traditions of men too are brought before the 
public and tried by the unerring rule of God's 
word—such as a ' temporal millennium,* the 
' Jews' return.' In one word, in a moral point of 
view, every effect is good ; and if ever there is 
a ' midnight cry1 made, the effect must be similar 
tu the one now produced, or it cannot have a 
scriptural fulfilment. ' Then all those virgins 
arose and trimmed their lamps.' If this doctrine 
does not make men search the Scriptures, 
(lamp,) I cannot conceive what would. One 
more effect I will mention. In every place 
where I have been, the most pious, devoted, and 
living mnubers of the churches, do mostreadily 
embrace the views thus proclaimed ; while the 
worldling professor, the pharisee, the bigot, the 
proud, haughty, and selfish, scoff at and ridicule 
the doctrine of the Second Coming of Christ.

" And if ever God's word, in his second 
Epistle of Peter, can be fulfilled, surely it is so 
now—' Knowing this first, that there shall come 
in the last days scoffers, walking after their 
own lusts, and saying, Where is the promise of 
his coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, 
all things continue as they were from the crea 
tion.' Every word of this sign is literally ful 
filled. In every place where I have been, the 
infidel, the (Jniversalist, and many who would 
be called teachers in our several sects of limit- 
arians, before they are convicted, can all meet 
on the broad ground of scoffing, ridicule, and 
falsehood, to put down the doctrine which they 
a e not prepired to meet; and even meet the 
Universalists on the ground that the judgment 
day was past at Jerusalem, rather than believe 
this thrilling doctrine of immediate accounta 
bility. McKnight thinks these scoffers will be 
in the church ; how true is it so fulfilled, I 
have often blushed to see the hardihood of our 
priests who take the ground of ' my Lord de. 
layeth his coming,' and publicly advocate tru; 
doctrine that it is a long while yet to come. 
' And shall begin to smite his fellow-servants.' 
Hear them, calling all mauner of names, * false 
prophet,' 'visionary fanatic,' 'crazy old man,' 
&c. 'And to eat and drink with the drunken.' 
Join any other doctrine, however repugnant to 
their creeds, rather than consent to this. 'Pi 
late and Herod can make friends' against this 
doctrine of the coming of Christ,

"In conclusion, although I have received 
scoffs from the worldly and profane, ridicule 
from the proud and haughty, contempt from the. 
bigot and pharisee, and insult from the pulpit 
and press; yet I have one great consolation— 
God has never forsaken me, and their weapons 
have fallen harmless at my feet. Thousands 
have been brought to read their Bibles with 
more pleasure ; hundreds have found faith in 
that word they once despised ; false theories 
have been made to pass through a fiery ordeal; 
and undisputed errors have been searched out, 
and exposed, and the 'word of God has mightily; 
grown and multiplied.' ", j. v. H. ., :
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AGENTS.
Agents are wanted immediately to serve and sell this 

paper in the cities of Brooklyn, Jersey city, Newark, 
New Haven, Hartford, Boston, Albany, Philadelphia, &c. 
Address, J. V. Himes, New York, postpaid.

CARRIERS WANTED.

Several good, enterprising carriers are wanted to sell, 
ami serve subscribers of the " MIDNIGHT CRY," to whom 
a liberal discount will be made. Application should be 
made immediately—at this office.

NEWARK DEPOSITORY OF SECOND ADVENT
BOOKS.

The Newark Depository for all publications on the Se 
cond Advent of the Lord in 1843, is at No. 1 Commerce 
street, second story, where a full supply of all the works 
are kept constantly on hand, and where subscriptions are 
received for the " Signs of the Times," anil the " Mid 
night Cry."

THE MIDNIGHT CUT.
ITS OBJECT.

We intend by this little sheet to lay before the public 
in a cheap and popular form, some ot' the principal rea 
sons for our faith in the Second Coming of Christ in 
1843. It is an Apostolic injunction, that we be always 
prepared to give a reason of the hope we have within us. 
Conformable to this command, we hold ourselves in 
readiness to give, not only our reasons for such a glorious 
hope, but to lay the claims of ibis great, this overwhelm 
ing truth before the people. We esteem it not only our 
right and our privilege, but our DOTY to do so. Were we 
to hold our peace in the assuring prospect we have of 
such an event, it wouid be a cowardly betrayal of our 
trust. Therefore, in character with our full convictions 
on this subject, we adopt this plan for the purpose of 
calling, if possible, the attention of the entire community 
to a careful investigation of this intensely interesting 
question.

JT8 CONTINUANCE.

We propose to publish it daily, [Sundays excepted,] 
until twenty-four numbers are issued, after which, if it 
should be called for by the public, and circumstances 
seem to warrant, it may be continued; but we make no 
promise beyond twenty-four numbers.

ITS CONTENTS.

It will be devoted peculiarly to the subject of Christ's 
Second Coming Speedily. We shall give, upon its pages, 
expositions of Daniel, Revelations, and other prophecies 
—particularly of the Seven Times—Time, Times and an 
half—of the Two thousand and three-hundred days,—the 
Twelve hundred and sixty,—Twelve hundred and nine 
ty—and Thirteen hundred and five and thirty days, &c. 
&c, Also expositions of the Trumpets, seals, vials, 
woes, Two Witnesses, &c., of Revelation,—and of the 
Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth chapters of Matthew, in 
all of which we hope to give good and sufficient reasons 
for our faith.

It will also labor to disabuse the public mind of the one 
thousand and one false reports that have been put in cir 
culation, and heralded by the press through the length 
and breadth of the land. It will contain lectures, essays, 
reports of lectures, reviews of our opponents, &e., from 
the pen and extemporaneous labors of Mr. Miller and 
others, and we think cannot fail to be a work of deep in 
terest to every lover of truth, in this important crisis.

OUR WORK—is one of unutterable magnitude. It is a 
mission and an enterprise, unlike, in some respects, any 
thing that has ever awakened the energies of man. It 
is not a subserviency to human institutions.—It is not a 
conflict on a political arena.—It is not the operation of a 
distinct religious sect. But it is an alarm, and a CRY, 
uttered by those who, from among all Protestant sects, 
as Watchmen standing upon the walls of the moral world, 
believe the WORLD'S CRISIS is COME—and who, under 
the influence of this faith, are united in proclaiming to 
the world, "Behold the Bridegroom cometh, go ye out 
to meet him !" It is an enterprise that swallows up all 
the petty peculiarities of sectari'sm, and unites us up 
on an elevation so far above those mercenary undula 
tions, that they are utterly lost to our view below.



JHB. MILIEU'S LECTURES IN NEW YORK.
There has been such an intense interest in the subject, 

and such an eager curiosity to hear brother Miller, that 
his evening lectures at the corner of Catharine and Ma 
dison streets have been crowded to overflowing, and mul 
titudes have been compelled to leave for want of room. 
It has been very painful to send away so many hungry 
souls, but we were able to send many of them to the 
church in Attorney street, where brother Hale is lectur 
ing on the same subject As might have been expected, 
however, the disappointed crowd, being unable 10 see 
Mr. Miller, and having their heads full of the abusive 
falsehoods of the penny papers, indulged themselves in 
foolish talking and shouting. This has frightened the 
persons having charge of the house, so that they have re 
fused to open it in the evening. The lectuies will, there 
fore, be at ten and two o'clock in the day time, until fur 
ther notice.

——^LECTURES IN NEW HAVEN, CT.
A course of lectures on the Second Advent of Christ 

in 1843, is to be commenced in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in New Haven, Ct., on Saturday evening, 19th 
inst. Brother Miller is expected to attend. ~W~e 
are glad— heartily glad, that an open door is 
found in New Haven, and that so good an opportunity is 
presented for giving the midnight cry to that people It 
is also matter of rejoicing that some of the churches have 
the liberality, the love of truth, and the moral courage to 
open their doors, and to follow the example of the noble 
Bereans, to hear the word with all readiness of mind, and 
to search the Scriptures to see whether these things are 
so. May God crown the effort with abundant success.

SECOND ADVENT WITNESS.—All the subscribers of the 
" Witness" will be supplied with two numbers of the 
MIDMGHT CRY, which will make up the full compliment 
of the current vclume of that paper. We therefore hope 
hat all who have not paid for the Witness will do so im 
mediately. We are somewhat in debt for publishing the 
Witness, and now will not our subscribers be just, and 
help us pay a debt that has been incurred in supplying 
you with a paper 1 A word to the wise is sufficient. 

L. D. FLEMING, Ed, Witness.

solved to hear, and hear they did, many of them, as for " H ut now about our finances. In this place I have
eternity. Pf-id out $147, for the expenses of the camp meeting.

During our series of meetings, Rev. Dr. Brownlee, of ! Br°thers Fleming and Flavel have also paid out $200,
° _ D rnoT-irtj* ,. 4.1.1.^1 ..r.*u n..t tfEoe/i ^i'^ I-,.-.- ~_ • , - .

this city, was enlisted to deliver a lecture against •' Mil- 
lerism," as it is called, in the Reformed Dutch Church. 
His effort proved a signal help to us. It was a " splen 
did failure.''' We deeply regret that we are under the 
necessity of saying that his lecture was a disgrace to the 
pulpit and to Christianity. Infidels left his lecture de-

g a total of about 8350 We have received in do 
nations $250, makingSlOO to be paid. Those who think 
they have been benelitted by us, can hand in their names 
and subscription to brothers Flavel and Fleming, and if 
they don't, they are willing to bear the expenses them 
selves."

Here brother Miller rose and said, that he had been ac 
cused of making money. He received enough from his

claringthemselves confirmed in their unbelief. Christians j farm to keep him in clothes for a year. He had nothing
left disgusted. Many, who went, hoping to hear some I to do w 't'» the finances or with the books. He had re- 
good reasons against the doctrine of the speedy comine ! ceived in Newark $5 from three persons within the last

two weeks. When he came to Newark his money was
reduced to
next place

of the Lord, came away declaring themselves confirmed 
in the truth of the Advent doctrine. His satire, his ar 
rogance, and what some called his blasphemy, had a 
tendency to sicken and disgust the candid, and prove to 
them that he had no good arguments to oppose to our 
views. The fact is, the Doctor was forced to admit the 
truth of some of our premises, and yet he dared to say, " If 
the world comes to an end next year, the Almighty has 
tofd the greatest lies that ever were uttered." Such 
things only confirm the truth of our views and calcula 
tions.

In spite of all opposition, the truth has taken amighty 
effect in Newark, and hundreds are looking for the speedy 
coming of the Lord. Quite a number were converted 
during the meeting, and multitudes are under deep and 
serious awakening. No doubt eternity will reveal much 
fruit as the result of this meeting- 

Arrangements are in progress for forming a Second 
Advent Association in Newark, and establishing regular 
meetings, in order to the propagation of this great sub 
ject, and to carry the truth throughout all the surround 
ing country. The great crisis is at hand —the time is 
short, and there seems to be a deep conviction that what 
is done must be done quickly. Portentous clouds are 
rapidly gathering over the moral heavens, and it is im 
perative that our time, our talents, our substance, our ALL, 
should be appropriated to this glorious cause, and 
our labors be in character with our expectations. God 
have mercy upon the nations, and prepare his people for 
the coming day of the Lord.

He now had enough to carry him to the 
and he believed that God would always pro 

vide for him. He had been accWd of building houses ; 
but all the property he owned in the world was a farm at 
Low Hampton The concerns of the world were a bur 
then to him. He wished he had some one to 
travel with him, and take all worldly concerns oiT 
his hands.

He remarked, that much had been said through the 
pulpit and the press about his building brick houses, walls, 
&.C., l»iit that no kind of building had been erected on his 
place or by him, in any way, since 1817, with the ex 
ception of a small shed, or out-house, of about 12 feet 
square, which his son erected three or four years ago.

SELECTED ARTICLES.
Such has been the abuse of the public mind in refer 

ence to the views of Mr. Miller, that we have given in to 
day's paper several articles taken from his " Life and 
Views," which we trust will be calculated to correct 
these abuses in the minds of all who are desirous of 
knowing the truth and judging correctly. His Memoir, 
his " Rules of Interpretation," &c , cannot fail to be in- 
interesting to all who will read them. We shall continue 
to give, from time to time, such things as shall set this 
great matter in its true light before the public. We be 
speak a careful reading of these articles.

NEWAHK TEST MEETING.—The Second Advent Meet 
ing held in the great tabernacle at Newark, N. J., com 
menced on the 3d, and was cominued until the 14th inst. 
Such was the inclemency of the weather that we were 
unable to worship in the tent for several of the last days 
of the meeting. But notwithstanding the unpleasantness 
of the weather, the meeting was one of great efficiency.

Quite a number of lecturers were present on the occa 
sion, among whom were brethren Miller, Litch, Hale, 
Storrs, and Himes. On Sunday, the 6th inst, there were 
supposed to be present from 10,000 to 12,000 persons. 
There was a rapidly increasing interest from the com- 
mencement, and people seemed to awake as from a slum 
ber of ages, greatly surprised at the light and beauty of 
the Bible, of which they had been unconscious all their 
lives.

Owing to the unsettled state of the weather, our tent 
was struck about the 10th inst., and the Free Presbyte 
rian church in Clinton Street was opened for us, during 
the week. On Sunday, the 13th, we procured Mechanics' 
Hall, but it was found to be altogether too strait for us. 
In the morning it was crowded to suffocation. At 2 P. 
M., we repaired to the court-house, from the steps of 
which brother Miller delivered a most interesting lecture 
to near five thousand people. The effect was thrilling 
and powerful. In the evening we again got access to 
the Free Church, which was thronged, and hundreds 
were not able to get in.

Notwithstanding we were driven from pillar to post, 
and labored, apparently, under the most embarrassing 
circumstances, yet God seemed to turn every thing to a 
good account, and even to make the wrath ofman praise 
him. While the clergy opposed, the people, "the common 
people," with whom the truth always resides, were re-

EXCIIAPTGES.
All editors friendly to a full discussion of this question 

which so deeply concerns them and their readers, are 
requested to exchange with us for one month, and longer, 
if we continue the paper.

CLOSE OF THE MEETING AT NEWA RK, N. J.
The closing up scene at Newark was one of interest, 

and we have thought that the short address given by 
Brother Himes, a synopsis of which we give below, 
might serve in a measure to disabuse the public mind on 
several points connected with our operations. After a 
short and feeling address by brother Miller, brother 
Himes remarked in substance as follows :

" We have been classed, by the clergy, with Joe 
Smith, Matthias, and others, as base fanatics ; but we 
have sought to spread the truth, not by fanatical prophe 
cies arising out of our own hearts, but by the light of the 
Scriptures, history, and by sober argument. We appeal 
only to the Bible, and give you our rules of interpretation. 
The veriest villains on earth would be saints compared 
to us, if we were not sincere. We sacrifice time, health, 
money, personal comfort, and all earthly prospects, to the 
cause. We have continual calls to give lectures all over 
the country ; as we can't do this, we publish books to 
speak for us. This they call a speculation, and they say 
brother Miller has made a fortune by his writings. Why 
he hasn't made enough to pay ibr the paper and ink on 
which his books were written. Others go round to 
preach against us and charge 25 cents admission ; we 
charge nothing. We have piiched our great tent eight 
times, in places 500 miles apart. The devil has gone be 
fore us and circulated that we charge $1 for admission. 
We never did ; we never thought of such a thing. 
Our enemies have manufactured the lie out of 
whole cloth.

" We have held 30 camp meetings within the last four 
months. Everywhere our influence has been felt. 
The churches have been shaken to their centre. 
The ministers of God have been waked up. Broth 
er BrowBlee's coming over here has done us so

TO-MORROW'S PAPER.
A brief synopsis of brother Miller's views, and a sketch 

of the Bible Class exercise on Tuesday morning, together 
with many other interesting articles will appear to 
morrow.

AGENTS.—E. H. WILCOX, of this city, will act as an 
agent for the " Signs of the Times" and "Midnight Cry," 
and other Second Advent publications about the city and 
vicinity, as usual; but the depository for books and pub 
lications is kept by the subscriber, at 36 Park Row, where 
all orders for Second Advent publications should here 
after be directed.

JOSHUA V. HIMES.

IC7 ONE WORD to the friends of the cause we advo 
cate. It will be seen that we have opened a depository 
and office for the second advent cause in this city. We 
invite brethren visiting the city to call. Our office will 
be the head quarters for the friends in this part of the 
country. We also invite strangers, who desire informa 
tion on the subject to call. We intend, as far as we are 
able, to send out the cry from this city to all parts of the
globe. Let all who can, give us a helping hand.

J. V. H.

EG- SIGNS OF THE TIMES j$
BY J. V. HIMES.

The Signs of the Times is printed and published week 
ly at 14 Devonshire street, Boston, Mass., at $1 Ibr 24

That is the, L . T,J -i. r ,, „ i?. uotie U3 .'• numbers, to be published in six months.
much good, that I'd cheerfully pay all his expenses if i " t"uucl > v ,,>•*•„ -ohe'd come again. We want the people aroused. And ; principal office for all Second Advent publications. For
now you must get up an association, here, to he as a de 
pot. The whole state must be waked up. Love your 
church, your minister, your Bible, but don't let your 
mouth be gagged. Pray, read, circulate pamphlets, form 
Bible classes ; get your ministers to join them. Be kind 
and good to all.

the accommodation of the public in this vicinity, a publi 
cation office is opened for the " Signs of the Times," &c 
at 3G Park Row, N. Y. We mention this fact that none 
may labor under a mistake about the location of said pa- 

paper.



RULES OF INTERPRETATION.

In studying the Bible, I have found the fol 
lowing rules to be of great service to myself, 
and now give them to the public by special re- 
quest. Every rule should be well studied, in 
connection with the Scripture references, if the 
Bible student would be at all benefited by them.

1. Every word must have its proper bearing 
on the subject presented in the Bible, Matt, 
v. 18.

2. All scripture is necessary, and may be 
understood by a diligent application and study. 
2 Tim. iii. 15', 16, 17.

3. Nothing revealed in the scripture can or 
will be l.id from those who ask in faith, not 
wavering, Deut. xix. 29. Matt. x. 26, 27. 1 Cor. 
ii. x. Phil. iii. 15. Isa. xlv. 11. Matt. xxi. 22. 
John xiv. 13, 14. xv. 7. James i. 5, 6. 1 John 
v. 13, 14, 15.

4. To understand doctrine, bring all the 
scriptures together on the subject you wish to 
know; then let every word have its proper in 
fluence, and if you can form your theory with 
out a contradiction, you cannot be in an error. 
Isa. xxviii.7—29. xxxv. 8. Prov. xix. 27. Luke 
xxiv.27, 44, 45. Rom. xvi. 26. James v. 19. 2 
Pet. i. 19, 20.

5. Scripture must be its own expositor, since 
it is a rule of itself. If I depend on a'teacher 
to expound it to me, and he should guess at its 
meaning, or desire to have it so on account of 
his sectarian creed, or to be thought wise, then 
his guessing, desire, creed, or wisdom, is my rule, 
notthe Bible. Ps. xix. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. cxix. 97, 
98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103,104, 105. Matt, xxiii. 
8, 9, 10. 1 Cor. ii. 12,13, 14, 15, 16. Eze. xxiv. 
IS, 19. Luke xi. 52. Mal. ii. 7, 8.

6. God has revealed things to come, by vis 
ions, in figures and parables, and in this way 
the same things are oftentime revealed again 
and again, by different visions, or in different 
figures and parables. If you wish to understand 
them, you must combine them all in one. Ps 
Isxxix. 19. Hos. xii. 10. Hab. ii. 2. Acts ii. 17.
1 Cor. x. 6. Heb. ix. 9,24. Ps. Ixxviii. 2. Malt, 
xiii. 13, 34. Gen. xii. 1—32. Dan. ii. vii. and 
viii. Acts x. 9—16.

7. Visions are always mentioned as such.
2 Cor. xii. 1.

8. Figures always have a figurative meaning, 
and are used much in prophecy to represent fu 
ture things, times, and events ; such as moun 
tains, meaning governments; beasts, meaning 
kingdoms. Dan. ii. 35, 44. vii. 8, 17.

Waters, meaning people. Rev. xvii. 1, 15.
Lamp, meaning Word of God, Ps. cxix. 105.
Day, meaning year. Ezek. iv. 6.
9. Parable.3 are used as comparisons to illus 

trate subjects, and muat be explained in the 
same way as figures by the subject and Bible, 
Mark iv. 13. See explanations of the ten vir 
gins, Miller's Lectures, No. xvi.

10. Figures sometimes have two or more 
different significations, as day is used in a 
figurative sense to represent three different 
periods of time.

I. Indefinite. Ecoles.vii. 14.
II. Definite, a day for a year. Ezek. iv. G.
III. Day for a thousand years. 2 Pet. iii. 8.
Jf you put on the right construction, it will 

harmonize with the Bible and make good sense, 
otherwise it will not.

11- How to know when a word is used 
figuratively. If it makes good sense as it stands, 
and does no violence to the simple laws of na 
ture, then it must be understood literally, if not, 
figuratively. Rev. xii. 1, 2. xvii. 3—7.

12. To learn the true meaning of figures, 
trace your figurative word through your Bible, 
and where you find it explained, put it on your

figure, and if it makes good sense you need look 
no further, if not, look again.

13. To know whether wo have the true his 
torical event for the fulfilment of a prophecy. 
If you find every word of the prophecy, after 
ihe figures are understood, is literally fulfilled, 
then you may know that your history is the true 
event- But if one word lacks a fulfilment, then 
you must look for another event, or wait its fu 
ture development. For God takes care that 
history and prophecy doth agree, so that the 
true believing children of God may never be 
ashamed. Ps. xxit. 5. Isa. xlv. 17, 18, 19. 1 
Pet. ii. 6. Rev. xvii. 17. Acts iii. 18.

J4. The most important rule of all is, that 
yon must have faith. It must be a faith that re 
quires a sacrifice, and, if tried, would give up 
the dearest object on earth, the world and all its 
desires, character, living, occupation, friends, 
home, comforts, and worldly honors. If any of 
these should hinder our believing any part of 
God's word, it would show our faith to be vain. 
Nor can we ever believe so long as one of these 
motives lies lurking in our hearts. We must 
believe that God will never forfeit his word. 
And we can have confidence that he that takes 
notice of the sparrow, and numbers the hairs of 
our head, will guard the translation of his own 
word, and throw a barrier around it, and pre 
vent those who sincerely trust in God, and put 
implicit confidence in his word, from erring far 
from the truth, though they may not understand 
Hebrew or Greek.

These are some of the most important rules 
which I find the word of God warrants me to 
adopt and follow, in order for system and regu 
larity. And if I am not greatly deceived, in so 
doing, I have found the Bible, as a whole, one 
of the most simple, plain, and intelligible books 
ever written, containing proof in itself of its 
divine origin, and full of all knowledge that our 
hearts could wish to know or enjoy. I have 
found it a treasure which the world cannot pur 
chase. It gives a calm peace in believing, and 
a firm hope in the future. It sustains the mind 
in adversity, and teaches us to be humble in 
prosperity. It prepares us to love and do good 
to others, and to realize the value of the soul. 
It makes us bold and valiant for the truth, and 
nerves the arm to oppose error. It gives us a 
powerful weapon to break down infidelity, and 
makes known the only antidote for sin, It in 
structs us how death will be conquered, and 
how the bonds of the tomb must be broken. It 
tells us of future events, and shows the prepara- 
lion necessary to meet them. It gives us an 
opportunity to hold conversation with the King 
of kings, and reveals the best code of laws 
ever enacted.

This is but a faint view of its value ; yet how 
many perishing souls treat it with neglect, or 
what is equally as bad, treat it as a hidden mys 
tery, which cannot be known. Oh, my dear 
reader, make it your chief study. Try it well, 
and you will find it to be all I have said. Yes, 
like the Queen of Sheba, you will say the half 
was not told you.

The divinity taught in our schools is always 
founded on some sectarian creed. It may do to 
take a blank mind and impress it with this kind, 
but it will always end in bigotry. A free mind 
will never be satisfied with the views of others. 
Were I a teacher of youth in divinity, I would 
first learn their capacity and mind. If these 
were good, I would make them study the Bible 
for themselves, and send them out free to do 
the world good. But if they had no mind, I 
would stamp them with another's mind, write 
bigot on their forehead, and send them out as 
slaves !

BIBLE DICTIONARY.
EXPJLAtVATIOJf OF PROPHETIC FltiUKES.
ADULTERV. Idolatry. Jer. Lii. 9. Eze. xxiii. 37.
AIR. Spirit of piety— false theories. Eph. ii. 2.
ALTAR. .Christ. Ps. xliii. 4. Heb. xiii. 10.
AMON. A people, or son of my people.
ANCIENT OF DAYS. God. Dan. vii. 9.
ANGRL. Christ, or messenger of God. Ex. xxiii. 20.

Rev. i. 1. xx 1.
ABU. Christ. Ps. cxxxii. 8. Num. x. 33. 
ASCENSION IVTO HEAVEN Dignity and honor. John vi.

62. Isa. xiv. 13, 14. Rev. xi. 12 
ASLEEP. Death. Acts vii. 60. 2 Pet. iii. 4. 1 Cor.

xv. 18. 
AWAKE. Resurrection. Job xiv 12. Ps. xvii. 15 John

xi. II. Dan. xii 2. 
BABYLON. Confusion, mixture, worldly. 
BALAAM. Their destruction without the prophet. 
BALANCE. Justice. Daniel v. 27. Worldy mind. Rev.

vi. 5.
BANKER. Gospel ensign, love. Cant. ii. 4. 
BEASTS. Kingdoms, or powers. Dan. vii. 3, 17. Rev.

iv. 6—8. v. 8, 9.

THE MIDNIGHT CRY-
MATT. xxv. 6.

Ye virgin souls, arise I
With all the dead awake ; 

Unto salvation wise,
Oil in your vessels take : 

Upstarting at the midnight cry, 
Behold your heavenly br:degroom nigh.

*He comes, he cornea, to call 
The nations to his bar,

And take to glory all
Who meet for glory arc : 

Make ready for your free reward ; 
Go forth with joy to meet your Lord

Go, meet him in the sky,
Your everlasting Friend ; 

Your head to glorify,
With all his sainta ascend ; 

Ye pure in heart, obtain I he grace 
To see, without a veil, his face.

Ye that have here received
The unction from above, 

Anil in his spirit lived,
And thirsted for his love — 

Jesus shall claim you for his bride ; 
Rejoice with all the sanctified.

Rejoice in glorious hope 
Of that great day unknown,

When you shah" be caught up 
To stand before his throne ;

Called to partake the marriage feast,
And lean on our Im manual's breast.

The everlasting doors 
Shall soon the saints receive,

Above those angel powers 
In gloriousjoy to live ;

Far from a world of grief and sin,
With God eternally shut in.

Then let us wait to hear
The trumpet's welcome sound ;

To see our Lord appear — 
May we be watching found,

Enrobed in righteousness divine,
In which the bride shall ever 3hine.

SECOND ADVENT BOOK DEPOSITORY
IN NEW YORK.

The subscriber has opened a room at the Brick Church 
Chapel, No. 36 Park Bow, up stairs, where he will keep 
constantly on hand a full supply of all the Second Ad 
vent publications, wholesale and retail; where he is also 
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in Boston,) and " The Midnight Cry,"—daily. Those 
from the country who may wish to procure publications 
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" Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it- For the vision ** yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie -
though it tarry, wait for U ; because it will surely come, it will not tarry.'' '

BY JOSHUA V. HIMES. PBICE TWO CENTS.

WM. MILLER'S ADDRESS
TO THE BELIEVERS IN THE SECOND ADVENT 

NE4R, SCATTERED ABROAD.

MY DEAR BRETHREN AND FRIENDS :—
Grace, rnerc^* and peace be multiplied unto 

you, from God the Father, and our Lord Jesus 
Christ.

In timp past, I have travelled quite extensive 
ly iu the United Slates and in Canada, publish 
ing the glorious news of the near approach of 
ihe Second Coming of the dear Saviour, to tens 
of thousands, both of saints and sinners. With 
many of these, I have formed the happiest ac 
quaintance. It would afford me the greatest 
pleasure to meet those friends again, and re 
new an acquaintance so happy and endearing. 
But for this I cannot Impe in this world. You 
will therefore permit me to address you, through 
the only medium now left me, on the glorious 
subject, which has occupied your and my atten 
tion for several years past. It may be the last 
time I shall be favored with, of addressing my 
friends scattered abroad, to whom 1 am bound 
by so many tender ties. As a friend of mine 
has conceived the idea of publishing another 
volume of my productions, which may fall into 
the hands of very many of my old friends who 
will see my face no more in this world, I avail 
myself of the privilege of appending to the 
same this address, containing my solemn, and 
perhaps, last advice to you all, and thereby 
clearing the skirts of my garments of the b'ood 
of all.

It is about eleven years since I first began !o 
publish the doctrine of the Advent near ; though 
I had been fully convinced of its truth long be 
fore, by a close and patient sltidy of the Bible. 
But such were the difficiilties attending its pro 
mulgation, that I was restrained from the duty 
for a long time. And when you consider the 
circumstances in which I was placed, you will 
not wonder that I shrunk, for a time, from the 
responsibility. I was alone; "no man stood 
with me" for a number of years. I had to con 
tend against the prepossessions and prejudices 
of the entire Christian community ; the systems, 
talents, as also the superior education of the 
clergy; the religious press, and the political 
also, throughout the country ; the institutions 
of learning, both literary and theological; the 
unbelief of the church ; and, in short, the whole 
world were against me. Had you seen 
the old farmer then, without education, with but 
limited means, almost unknown, unaccustomed 
to public speaking ; without sympathy, author 
ity, or recommendation from men; going into 
the world with the Bible alone in his hand t<j 
bear a solemn message to. a sleeping church 
and stupid world ;—a message so alarming as 
the announcement of the speedy coming of the 
last judgment, and the conflagration of the 
world;—a doctrine so contrary to the human 
heart, so opposed to all the received opinions 
of the community ; had you seen me under 
these circumstances, I am disposed to believe 
that you would have pronounced me very vis

ionary and fanatical. I speak not these things 
boastingly ; God forbid ; hut rather to show 
my weakness and incompetency, and to magnify 
the wisdom and power of God, who is able to 
take worms to ihresh mountains and the weak 
things of the world to confound the wise and 
mighty ; and that you may value these things 
the more, as being of God, and remain steadfast, 
watching unto prayer.

This view of the instrumentality which God 
bas seen lit to employ in connection with the 
effects produced, will show that this cause and 
doctrine are of God. What other object could 
I have bad in view, in preaching this doctrine, 
under the trying circu-^ltances specified above, 
but to glorify God and save my fellow-men ? 
Yet how many unworthy objects and motives 
have been attributed to me, by many of the pro 
fessed disciples of Christ, and by a scoffing and 
unbelieving world ! Take for examples the 
following from among the thousand lying reports 
circulated through the land : —

" That it was for worldly gain !" How can 
this be true ? Look at ihe circumstances. Ac 
cording to my calculation of "prophetic times," 
there were but twelve years to the '• consum- 
mution of all things." If 1 ever got rich, it must 
be within this period of time. Now what were 
the facts t Four years of the time were spent 
in New York, Vermont, and Canada ; and all 
that the old man received would not amount to 
one dollar! Not that the brethren were not 
willing to give. No ; for they often urged me 
to take; but it was wholly refused. Since 
which time, I had received so me contributions, 
in order to bear my heavy traveling expenses ; 
but my receipts have never exceeded my ex 
penditures. Hut say they, " he has made it by 
his books " But, my brethren, this cannot be 
a motive ; my books were not thought of nor 
written until a number of years after I had 
gone out and published the doctrine. And 
then, again, the books were not published by 
me ; but by those to whom I gave the privilege 
of publishing the first and second editions with 
out charge. Does this look like speculation'! 
" Well, then," says the opposer, " he does it to 
get a name, like the man who set the city on 
fire that he might obtain notoriety." This 
needs no argument to confute it. The man 
who could conceive so ridiculous and silly a 
motive, or impute to others such motives, 
would be considered, if justly dealt with, either 
a madman or a fool; particularly where there 
is not a particle of evidence to support such 
imputations. Then he does it to "raise up a 
sect or party." This needs no more argument 
than the former. To raise a party or sect, to 
exist certainly not more than twelve years, and 
now not more than one year, — you cannot 
suppose it to be an object. Again, thousands, 
and even tens of thousands more of you can 
witness that I have begged of you to make no 
divisions in your churches or sects ; that we 
had more than enough already. I have advised 
all men of every sect not to separate from their 
brethren, if they could live among them and

enjoy Christian privileges. I have often given 
my advice to those who have complained of 
persecution among their brethren, to live down, 
persecution by well-ordered lives and godly' 
conversation. Surely, my brethren, you will' 
say this doth not look like sectarianism. And 
then, to cap the climax of arguments, a Rev, D. 
D. of the Baptist order cries out, " It is all 
moonshine" " Amen" says the Universalist 
minister. This is argument well endorsed.— 
My opponents have been in the habit, too, of 
spreading false reports, in order to destroy the 
influence of what they could not confute, and 
by ridicule try to destroy what in sober reason 
they could not condemn. They have publish 
ed my death in the public papers, when some 
of them knew it to be false. They have pub 
lished, and reported, over and over again, that 
1 had altered my prophetic time a hundred years. 
They have published the foolish story, that I 
would not gamble away my little home, in order 
to convince wicked and corrupt men that I be 
lieved the doctrine that I preached. They 
have told and published that 1 built a stone wall 
instead of rail fence on my farm. Some have 
gone into distant places, and reported that I 
was building a large house with money I got for 
preaching, when the truth is I built a house in 
1817, of small dimensions. They have reported 
that t was insane, and had been in a mad-house 
seven years; if they had said a mad world 
fifty-seven years, I must have plead guilty to 
llie charge, They have reported, that, for 
preaching this doctrine in many places, I have 
been cast into prison. They have reported, 
that city authorities had ordered me to leave 
their jurisdictions and not to preach publicly 
wiihin their borders. Here let me state, as an, 
act of justice to my country, and honorable to 
our rulers, that in no case has any officer, in 
any city or town that ever I have been in, or 
under any government, interfered between me 
and my duty, or misused me in any manner ; 
but wherever I have had any occasion for their 
'assistance, I have ever found them prompt and 
energetic in their measure?, and kind and gen 
tlemanly in their manners. I wish I could say 
as much of some of our bigoted clergymen.— 
These, and many more foolish and false reports, 
have been circulated through our country; yes, 
and by those who ought to be examples of the 
flock and shepherds in Israel. And now let us 
take a view of the effects produced by the pro 
mulgation of this doctrine, and see how much 
evidence we have that it is of God.

1. Wherever this subject has been presented 
to the people with any fairness, it has been in. 
variably said, and you yourselves are witnesses, 
that it produced a general reading and search 
ing of the Bible ; our enemies themselves being 
witnesses also. This cannot be called a lad 
effect.

2. Wherever this fruit has been seen, (" the 
searching of the Bible,") it has produced a com 
plete revolution with a large majority of such in 
their faith and hope. And whereas some did 
not believe that Christ was ever coming again to



the earth, or, if he did, it was a great while yet 
to come, and of course there could be no such 
thing as watching for his return with such ; 
now they are anxiously looking for his glorious 
appearing. This must have the happiest influ 
ence on the mind and life of every individual 
who thus believes. Again, many were of opin 
ion, that the church in some future period 
would enjoy a long time of unexampled pros 
perity ; white those who had slept would sleep 
on for 1000 years, and some supposed 3(55.000
years; and of course they would not be unitco 
with their brethren, nor be satisfied, until a 
vast number of years had roiled away, for the 
rosurreciion could not take phce until after 
that period. Now 
approach of the resurrec 
union of all the saints, both which are in hea 
ven and which are on earth ; and that the great 
Sabbath will be enjoyed as a day of rest, with 
all the children at home. There is a great 
difference b tween their former and present 
faith, as well as hope.; And you can all judge 
which is most scriptural, and congenial with 
(he christian heart.

3. There were many, very many, sleeping 
and slumbering over this important subject, of 
the coming of Christ, the judgment day, and 
the dorious reign. Now, in every part of the 
Christian world, the cry is being made, " Behold, 
the Bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet 
him ;" and the response is heard, '• Come tell 
us of these things." And you, my brethren, 
are my witnesses, many of you, that hundreds, 
yea thousands, have been as it were, chained 
to their seats for hours, silent as the tomb, lo 
hear this subject discussed.

4. In every place where this subject has been 
judiciously preached, and the necessity of re 
pentance properly enforced, ihe sceptic, the 
deist, the Universaiist, the impenitent and the 
careless of all classes, have been made by the 
power of the Spirit to see and feel their danger, 
and to seek for the forgiveness of their sins by 
repentance towards God and faith in our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Many of you, my brethren, can 
witness to the saving influence of preaching 
the " kingdom of God at hand," as a motive for 
repentance, and to a godly life and conversation.

5. We have the consolation of seeing many 
of our best ministers renouncing the doctrine of 
the temporal millennium, believing in the Se 
cond Advent as near at hand ; and the kingdom 
of God in its glorified state about to be estab 
lished on the ruins of the kingdoms of this 
world—the resurrection of the just, and judg 
ment of the saints—the reign of Christ on the 
earth 1000 years—then the resurrection of the 
wicked, and the finale, or close of the judgment. 
I know and have heard of more than three hun 
dred in the United States, and in all probability 
double that number may be found! Fifteen 
years ago, there were none, publicly known, in 
these United States. "This is the Lord's doing, 
and marvellous in our eyes." And what is 
equally as marrellous, is, that there are some 
among all Christian nations who are proclaim 
ing this doctrine, and these, too, all coming out 
about the same time ! Again, we find some of 
them among all sects or denominations, except 
among Universalists, and as they are the sect 
to which Paul alludes, I Thes. v, 3, the reason 
is very obvious why none of them believe. 
What has caused all this great movement to 
one point ? Have our periodicals accomplished 
this ? No, my brethren ; five years ago not an 
individual could be found who had moral courage 
enough to edit a paper advocating these doc-j 
trines. Have societies been formed to carry 
the news * No. Have missionaries been sent 
out by any Board or sect? No. Have semina-

ries taught their students and sent them out to tell 
the church of the approach of her blessed Lord ? 
No. What has revived and brought this soul- 
reviving news to the suffering children of God? 
Have wicked men ? Our opponents dare not 
accuse us thus. What then has moved the 
wheel that rolls this blessed sound, " Behold 
the Bridegroom cometh." Is it Satan? Look 
at the effects, and tell me what objects he could 
have in opposing his own kingdom ? How in- 
cons-sttint he must be to oppose hts own chil
dren thu^! See how angry they are, how it 
disturbs their ranks ! Will Beelzebub cast out 
devils ? Again, where this doctrine is promul 
gated, see our churches wakingup and trimming]

they believe in the near ! their lamps ; see sinners converted, saints lift' 
surreclion, and the flnal 'ing up their heads and rejoicing! rJas Satan

become a missionary of this cast 1 Then I 
shall look for Christ to dismiss some of his 
•' dumb tlogV and employ better men. No, my 
brethren, reason and common sense tell us 
better. What then has called out some of every 
class, of every sect, in every place, and in all 
lands, wilh different gilts and discordant views 
on other points, to harmonize in this ? The 
answer must be obvious; a child could tell us 
what: it is the Spirit and power of God. It is 
he who has promised "to do nothing but he 
will reveal his servants the prophets." He can 
move upon the minds of his servants to read his 
word. He can open it to their understandings. 
lie can call them to publish it far and near.— 
He can protect them from the anger of men and 
the fowler's snare. He will do his will on 
eartli as in heaven, and no one can say, Why 
doest thou thus 1

(To be continued.)

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1842.

TIMELY WARNING.
And TAKE HEED to yourselves lest at any time your 

hearts be overcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness, 
and cares of this life, and so THAT DAY COME UP 
ON YOU UNAWARES.— Jesus CArm.

OF THIS PAPER.

We feel it a religious duty to pay our printers and 
paper-makers daily, if possible, that Christ may not 
come and find us keeping ba<;k the hire of the laborer. — 
We are therefore compelled to sell the paper for a price 
which will pay the expenses of publication ; and if we 
receive more, it will be faithfully expended in sending 
abroad the Midnight Cry. Those who buy a large paper 
for a cent or two cents, should remember that they are 
buying the cards and shop bills of many hnnhred adver 
tisers, who have previously paid the printer's extrava 
gant prices for the privilege of placing them before so 
many thousand eyes. We have no such resource.

TO-MORROW'S PAPER
Will contain the Dialogue entitled Voice of Warning, 

and the " Clue to the Time," which are very important 
articles for present circulation. Let them be widely scat 
tered.

Less than 100 
Less than 200 
More than 200

and more than 10,....U
and more than 100,... 1 £
..................... 1

I.ECT1TRES IN NEW YORK.

Brother George Storrs commenced acourse of lectures 
to a small audience in this city three weeks ago to-night, 
They soon moved to a larger house; which, in a few 
days, was found too small for the eager listeners. One 
intelligent lady would not attend, for several days, but at 
length consented to go once. She was then soimpressed 
with the tniih and importance of this great subject, that 
she was very sorry she had not heard all the lectures, 
and became a regular attendant.

A devoted Sabbath School teacher said she had receiv 
ed more instruction upon the Scriptures in a week, than 
for many years before.

Brother Storrs is now lecturing at Chicopee Falls, 
Mass., and brothers Miller and Hale are lecturing in New 
York. See Notices.

TO CARRIERS.
Multitudes would buy and read the Midnight Cry, if it 

were carried to their dwellings. Those who are ready to 
undertake this blessed work will be supplied as follows :
Less than 10 copies daily,.............IJ cents each.

PRAVER-MEETING IS NEWARK.

Many brethren and sisters in Newark are holding 
meetings, almost every evening, that they may pray to 
gether, and speak often one to another, and comfort one 
another in the blessed hope that Christ is speedily com 
ing to those who look for him, without sin, unto salva 
tion. Multitudes there are desirous to hear further on 
this subject, and some of the brethren propose to fit up 
one of the large buildings which the ravages ol bankrupt 
cy have left unoccupied. Let them do so, and we trust a 
lecturer will he round. The time is short. What you 
do,-should he done quickly.

CAMP-MEETING,
Late as the season is, the devoted brethren at Leomin- 

ster, Mass, propose to hold a camp-meeting, to com 
mence next Tuesday. The Committee say ;

The object of this meeting will be, by faithful Chris 
tian effort, tu arouse attention to the necessity of a pre 
paration for the SPEEDY COMING OF CHRIST.

This meeting will recognize no deni-minational differ 
ences—therefore Christians and Friends of all denomina 
tions, who lovu the appearing of o«r Lord, are earnestly 
invited to attend and labor with us. Considerable inter 
est is now manifests ! arnong us. " Come over and help 
us." Bring your unconverted friends, and believe that 
God will bless them. Some of the most competent and 
devoted Lecturers will be there.

Every needful arrangement for board, lodging, (suited 
to the season,) and horse-keeping, will be made at or near 
the ground. Friends will, however, be expected to bring 
their own bedding. Stoves will be furnished for our place 
of worship, so that all will be comfortable, Friends, let 
us labor for God and souls.

NOTICES.

Brother Win. Miller lectures at the corner of Catharine 
and Madison streets, at 10 and 3 o'clock, daily.

Brother Apoilos Hale, Jr, lectures at the M, P. Church 
in Attorney street, at 7 o'clock this evening.

JOHN C. COLT
Dies to-day—and many million hearts will thrill at the 

recital. Zealous and able lawyers have labored long and 
hard to delay or avert his doom, but in vain. Header, 
we are all under condemnation to the first and second 
death, unless we have laid hold on the free offers of sal 
vation, which Christ invites us to accept. He died to 
obtain your pardon, and" it is offered to you -freely. Oh ! 
spurn it not I

THE TWO REST/RHECTIOPTS.
At the Bible Class on Tuesday morning the follow ing 

questions were considered;
1. Has Christ already come ^
3- Will his coming be personal or spiritual^
These questions led ua directly to the 20th chapter of 

Revelations, which the believers in a temporal millenni 
um, have,within the last two centuries, pressed into their 
service :

1. And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having 
the key of the bottomless pit and a great chain in hia 
hand.

2. And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, 
which is the Devil, and Satan, and bound him a thousand 
years.

3. And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him



up, and set a seal upon Him, that he should deceive the 
nations no more, till the thousand years should he fulfill 
ed ; and after that he must be loosed a little season.

4 And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and 
judgment was given unto them : and I saw the souls of 
thttiii that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and 
for the word of God, and which had not worshipped the 
beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark 
upon the foreheads, or in their hands ; and they lived and 
reigned with Christ a thousand years.

5. But the rest of the dead lived not again until the 
thousand years were finished. This is the first resur 
rection.

6. Blessed and holy it he that hath part in the first 
resurrection : on such the second death hath no power, 
but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall 
reign with him a thousand years.

The first question to be settled here, is this : Who is 
the mighty angel that descends and binds Satan, and sets 
a seal upon him !

Answer. It must be the Angel of the Covenant,—Jesus 
Christ,—for he has the key of the bottomless pit in his 
hand, and Christ says to John, (Rev. 1 : 18,) " I am he 
that liveth and was dead, and, behold I am alive forever- 
more ; and HAVE THE KEYS of hell and of death. He who 
holds the keys, then, is our once crucified Redeemer.

Question. Might not Christ have committed the keys 
to some one else, whom John saw descending^

Answer. Christ says of himself; (Rev. 3 : 7,) " These 
things saith lie that is holy, he that is true, he that open- 
eth and no man shutteth, he that SHIJTTETH AND NO MAN 
OPKNETH." He is doubtless the one that shuts up Satan 
and sets a seal upon him, so that he caunot escape, till 
the second resurrection, when all the wicked are raised 
together. This leads us to consider the two resurrec 
tions, and we will inquire whether the rest of the Bible 
teaches us that ihe righteous and the wicked will be rais 
ed at different times. See I Thessalonians, 4: 14, "For 
if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, so them also 
that SLBEF IN JESUS will God bring with him. For this 
we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which 
are alive, and remain unto the coming of our Lord, shall 
not prevent [go before] them that are asleep. For the 
Lord himself shall descend with a shout with the voice of 
the archangel, and the trump of God, and the DEAD IN 
CHRIST shall rise FIRST."

Here, then, is the same first resurrection mentioned in 
Revelations, for it is impossible there can be two essen 
tially different resurrections, and each of them be proper 
ly called the FIRST.

The Apostle proceeds, (verse 17,) "Then we which 
are alive and remain, shall be caught up together with 
them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air, so shall 
we ever lie with the Lord." It is not said we shall ever be 
in the air, but ever be with the Lord ; and John, in the 
21st of Revelations, which was originally connected with 
the 20th, tells us where we shall be—in the new Jerusa 
lem, "the Tabernacle of God with men, and he will 
dwell with men."

Let us now turn to the 15th chap, of 1 Cor., where the 
resurrection is largely dwelt upon, and see if the same 
truth is there taught us. The apostle aayB we are to be 
raised ; " every man in his own order; Christ the first 
fruits, afterwards, THEY THAT ARE CHRIST'S AT HIS 
COMING.

This must be a literal resurrection, for it introduces 
the subjects of it into a kingdom which flesh and blood 
cannot inherit, (verse 50,) and it shall be " in a moment, 
in the twinkling of an eye, at the LAST TRUMP, for the 
trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incor 
ruptible, and we shall be changed," (verse 51.) 

Q._What will this change be ' 
A.—Refer to Phil. 3 : 20, 31—" For our conversation 

[i. e. our citizenship, as the most eminent divines ren 
der it,] is in heaven, from whence also we look for the 
Saviour,the Lore! Jesus Christ, who shall change our vile 
body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious 
body, according to the working whereby he is able even 
to subdue all things unto himself." Our opponents can 
not reconcile this language with their notion that the 
first resurrection is only a revival. They cannot even 
call it the first revival, for there have been many revivals 
from the days of Christ till now, and the millennium has

not yet come. But these passages 
with our belief in two resurrections.

are all consistent 
The apostle tells

us the dead in Christ shall rise, and it shall be their 
blessedness to be ever with the Lord. John says, they 
shall reign with Christ, and adds, " Blessed and holy is 
he that hath part in the first resurrection." It appears, 
then, that the first resurrection is a rising to salvation. 
Now, the apostle, to the Hebrews, says : (9 : 28,) 
" Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many, and 
unto them that look for him shall he appear tht second 
time, without sin, unto salvation." These passages, like 
an unbroken chain, bind together the first resurrection, 
and Christ's second coming, showing them to be at the 

ame time, and for the same purpose—the glorification 
'f his followers.

We will turn to a few other Scriptures, which would 
)e obscure and difficult on any other interpretation. In 
he third chapter of Philippians, Paul declares that "we 
Gentile believers] are the circumcision which worship 

Ooil in the sp-iiif, and rejoice IN CHRIST JESUS, and have 
no confidence in the flesh,"— ({. e. in descent.] He then 
;oes on to say, that though he was of the stock o*" Israel, 
>f the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew of the Hebrews, as 
ouching the law a Pharisee, yet he considered these 
hings all worthless ; yea, he says, " I count all things 
>ut loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ 
r esus, for whom I have suffered the loss of all things, if 
>y any means I might attain unto the resurrection of the 

dead." Examine the whole passage, from the first verse 
,o the eleventh, and then trll us what Paul means by at- 
'itining to the resurrection of the dead, if all mankind are 
joing to have a resurrection as a matter of course. 
Those who are skilled in Greek give us a ready answer 
to this question, and by ao doing furnish us with an over 
whelming argument for the two resurrections. The ex 
pression in the original implies that Paul was seeking for 
a peculiar resurrection OUT FROM AMONG the dead. 
He considered it of infinite importance that he should 
,iave part in the first resurrection, and not be among 
.hose who would be left behind to suffer the second 
death.

Again in the llth of Hebrews, a host of worthies are 
mentioned who stopped the mouths of lions, quenched 
the violence of fire, &e., " and others were tortured, not 
accepting deliverance, that they might obtain a better re- 

ction" This language certainly implies that there 
is one resurrection inconceivably betier than the other,

Turn also to Luke 14: 13, 14, where our Savior says: 
" When thou makest a feast, call the poor, the maimed, 
the lame, the blind ; and thou shall be blessed ; for they 
cannot recompense thee, but thou shalt be recom 
pensed at the RESURRECTION OF THE JUST." Here it is 
evident that THE JUST are to have a resurrection peculiar 
to themselves ; otherwise Christ might have said, at the 
general resurrection, but it is remarkable that no auch 
expression ever occurs in the Bible. Paul says he be 
lieves there shall be a resurrection, BOTH of the just, AND 
of the unjust. Acts 24: 15.

Look, also, at the conversation between Christ and the 
Sadducees, (Luke 20: 34, 35.) "They who shall be ac 
counted worthy to attain that world, and THK RESURREC 
TION FROM THE DEAD, neither marry, nor are given in mar 
riage," &c. Here the original conveys the idea of a 
rising in which gome are accounted worthy to be raiset 
out from among others who are left behind.

Several interesting questions growing out of this sub 
ject were then discussed, but they were found to contain 
no valid objections against the conclusion to which the 
Scripture so clearly guides us, viz : When Christ comes 
the second time, which will be personally, in the clouds 
of heaven, all living believers in him will be caught up to 
meet him, together with all who have slept in Jesus 
when the world, and all rejecters of Christ, will be burned 
up, and the rest of the dead will live not again, till a thou 
sand years are finished, when they will rise So be adj udge< 
worthy of the second death !

Reader, does this thought terrify you 1 Then fly to 
Jesus, who is now inviting you to flee from the wratl 
which is to come. Judge yourself now, that ye be no 
adjudged to the second death.

BIBLE DICTIONARY.
EXPLANATION OF PROPHETIC FIGURES.

BKHELD or BEHOLDING. Joy, or grief, according to the
circumstances. Ps cxix. 158 Rev. xi. 12. 

BED. A place of confinement. Rev. ii. 33. laa xxviii
20.

BIND. To judge and condemn. Matt. xiii. 30, xxii. 13. 
BIRD or FOWL. Warriors and conquerors. Isa. xlvi. ll.

Jer. xii. 9. Rev. xviii. 2. 
BIRTH. Deliverance from heavy judgments. Isa.xxxvii,

3—20. Ixvi 9. 6
BLACK. Error, cruelty, death. Jer. iv, 28. Rev. vi.

5—12.
BLA.SPHE.MT. Idolatry Isa Ixv. 1. Eze. xx. 24—27. 
BLESS or BUESSEO. Saved from sin and from death.

Ps. xxviii. 9. xxxvii, 22 Isa. Ixi. 9. Rev. xiv. 13. 
BLIND. Those who are wilfully ignorant and prejudiced-

Isa. Ivi. 10- 12. xlii. 18—20. Matt, intiii. 16 xv.
14. 2 Cor. iv. 4. 1 John ii. U. 

BLIND. Self-righteousness. Matt. xv. 14. xxiii. 16 to
26. 

BLOOD. Death, war and slaughter. Matt, xxvii. 24.
Isa. sv. 9. xxxiv. 3. Rev. vi. 10. viii. 8. xi. 6. xiv.
20. 

BLOWING OF THE WIND. The Holy Spirit doing ita
office in regeneration. Cant. iv. 16. John iii. 8.
Rev. vii. 1.

YOUR GREAT DELIVERER'S NIGH.

The clouds at length are breaking,
The dawn will soon appear, 

And "signs" there's no mistaking,
Proclaim Messiah near. 

Awake, awake from sleeping,
Attend the "Midnight Cry," 

Ye saints, refrain from weeping,
Four great Deliverer's nigh.

The morning light is beaming,
The '• day star" shines on high, 

Christ's heralds are proclaiming
His coming in the sky; 

And earth's eventful story
A few short months will tell, ; 

The righteous rise to glory
The wicked aink to hell.

Ye mortals take the warning,
Ten thousand calls invite, 

Should you neglect the morning,
Then comes the doleful night. 

Now mercy's hand extended.
The vilest wretch would save j 

But Oh! if this be ended,
You're lost beyond the grave.

If earth and all her treasure
Are doomed to fire and flame ; 

Her royal pomp and pleasure,
Are but an empty name ; 

Her kings—her crowns—her glory—
Her armies—fleets—and pride 

May bubble forth her story
While floating down the tide.

The ocean, Oh ! the ocean,
To which her grandeurs end, 

Now foams in dreadful motion,
Her hoast and pomp to end. 

See, see the flames ascending.
The seas themselves explode, 

The clouds—the skies are rending
With cries of " God"—" Oh ! God !"

Oh! hear the sad petition,
" Rocks, crush us into dust," 

Oh ! pity our condition—
Or be damned we surely must. 

We thought that we were wiser—
Than " pastors—saints," and all, 

Yet sinner— sceptic—miser—
Must suffer once for all.

Great Author of compassion,
Redeemer—Saviour—Friend— 

Oh! send to every nation
The knowledge of its end. 

Fly ! fly on wings of morning,
Ye who the truth can tell, 

And sound the awful warning
To rescue souls from hell.

THE MIDNIGHT CRY
Is published every afternoon at 3ft Park Row, up tlairi, by J. V 
Himes, assisted by L. D. Fleming, sad N. Southard. All letters and 
communications for the Midnight Cry should tw directed to J. V 
Hides, New York City, POST PAID-



DIAGRAM OF DANIEL'S VISIONS.
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OF TH£ TISIOM.

Dan. ni. 9,10.11. 
13, H, 21, 22.

2 Thess. ii. 8. 
Rev. xix. 20. i.7. 
Acts iii. 20. i. 11. 
Psalm I. 3.

EXPLANATION OF THE ABOVE DIAGRAM.

a h is the length of the vision, 2300 days. Dan. viii.
14.

a b is from the commencement of the vision to the 
Jeague between the Jews and Romans, a period of 299 
years, during whrh time the Persian and Grecian king 
doms exercised their power over the Jews successively. 
The Jews enter into this league with the Romans that 
they may be saved from the power of the Grecians, 158 
years B. C. 1 Mac. viii. Dan. xi. 23. Here com 
mences the history of the fourth or Roman kingdom. 
Pan. vii. 7, 8, as a persecuting power under its dif 
ferent forms; 1st. Pagan Rome, 6titi years. 2d. 
Christian Rome, or the fen kings, who have their power 
one hour with the beast, Rev. xvii. 12, which we shall 
prove is 30 years. 3d. Papal Rome, or the union of the 
civil and ecclesiastical powers of Rome, to the time of 
the end, or taking away of the civil power,. 1200 years. 
pan. vii. 25, xii. 7 ; Rev. xi. 2, xiii. 5. 4th. From the 
taking away the civil power to the final destruction of 
Paniel's fourth kingdom, with the brightness of the 
coming of Christ, 2 Thess. ii. 8, a period of 45 years.

b c is from the league to the birth of Christ, 158 
years.

e d is the life of Christ, 33 years. 
d is the death of Christ, which seals or establishes 

the vision at which seventy weeks of years of the vision 
are accomplished. Dan. ix. 24.

The question may be asked, how are we to know the 
seventy weeks, equal to 490 days, were fulfilled in 
years, each day a representative lor a year ?

Alls. The seventy weeks are divided into three 
parts. Dan. ix. 25—27. Know therefore and understand, 
that from the going forth of the commandment to re 
store and build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince 
shall be seven weeks and sixty-two weeks, and he shall 
confirm the covenant with many for one week, 27. 
1st. The 7 weeks of yrs.= 49 yrs. was literally ac 

complished under 
Ezra and Nehemiah, 
who were governors 
over Jerusalem 49 
years, in which time 
the walls were re 
built.

Id, The 62 weeks of yrs.=«434 yi-s., brings us down
to 26 years after 
Christ's birth, and to 
the 15th year of the 
reign of Tiberius 
Cassar, Luke iii, 1. 
and to the beginning 
of the gospel of Je 
sus Christ. Mark 
i. 1.

M. 1 weelt of yrs.=« 7 yrs. The ministry of
Christ commencing 
at his baptism. See

— — Luke 3: 21,22,23. 
70 490 years.

Here then we liave 70 weeks of the vision, or 490 
days, fulfilled in years, whicr, brings us down from its 
commencement to the death of Christ, which establish 
es the vision, and gives the length of a prophetic day. 

"As further proof," says a -ate writer, " let any one 
examine the chronology, as given by Rollin or Jose- 
phas, from the 7th year of Artaxerxes to the 22d 
year of Tiberius Caesar, which was the year our Lord 
was crucified, and he will find it was 490 years." I 

Jt is the opinion of some, that Christ was born four

years before the commencement of our Christian era. 
But admitting this a fact, it does not alter the seal of 
the vision; it only makes Christ four years older at his 
death, which some of the learned suppose was the fact.

Let it be distinctly understood, that " the vision" 
which foretels the death of Christ, fortels his second 
coming, and his death, not his birth, seals " the vision ;" 
hence we reckon back from d to a 490 years, and from 
d to h forward to his second coming, which includes 
the whole vision, 2300 years.

Now from Dan. viii. 14, 2300 days or years, as has 
been proved, take " iz. 24, 490 " " "

and we ascertain that 1810 years from the death 
of Christ, his second coiiilng and the first resurrection 
take place.

d e is from the de'ith of Christ to the taking away of 
the daily sacrifice ur pagan worship, a period of 475 
years, which we obtain from the numbers given in Dan. 
xii. 11, 12, represented by e g, 1290 days, and e A,1335. 
That the 1335 days end at ihe first resurrection, is evi 
dent from Dan. xii. 13, for Daniel was to rest, that is, 
to die, and stand in hi.s lot at the end of the days, that 
is, at the resurrection.

It has been ascertained that the line dh, that is, from 
the death of Christ to the resurrection, is 1810 years. 
The careful reader will observe that the lines d ft and 
f k end at the resurrection, or al the end of the vision. 
Now to ascertain when the daily sacrifice was taken 
away and the abomination that maketli desolate set up, 
Dan. xii. 11, fivm dh = 1810 years, 

taVe ek =1335 "

We find d e to be 
Christ's ase.

475 years. 
33

To d e add c d,

and we find that in A. D. 508 the daily sacrifice was 
taken away. See Dan. viii. 11; xi. 31; Rev. xvii. 
10, 17.

In the A. D. 476, the Western empire fell, and before 
A. P. 490, ten kings had arisen wpoii its ruins, Dan. vii. 
7, ana formed ten separate kingdoms; France was the 
principal. These kingdoms were all governed by Pagan 
kings; and we are informed by history, that in the city 
of Rome and other places in the empire, these Pagan 
conquerors sacrificed men, women, and children to their 
supposed deities'; and that in A. D. 49*5, Clovis, king of 
France, was converted and baptized into the Christian 
faith ; and that the remainder of these kings embraced 
the religion of Christ shortly after, the last of which 
was christianized A. D. 508 ; since which Christianity 
has been the religion of Rome. At this period com 
mences Christian Rome, or the ten kings, who have their 
power one hour with the beast. See Rev. xvii. 12. At 
this period the abomination that inakelh desolate is set 
up for 1290 day;* which, from Christ's quotation, (see 
Mutt. xxiv. 15, ana Luke xxi. 20,) we learn to be the 
Roman armies or civil power of Rome, and when these 
ten kings gn e their kingdom or power unto the beast, 
Rev. xVii. Ii!—17 ] then commences the reign of the 
little horn or papal power, (see Dan. vii. 8—24,) whose 
age we find to be 12(50 days. See Dan. vii. 25; xii. 7; 
Rev. xi. 2; xiii. 5.

Now from eg = 1290 days, the time that the 
abomination that ma.keth
desolate is setup, take/#=1260 the reign or age of pa- 
lal Rome, and we have ——
ef, the age 30 da«^.eachdayayear,of 

hiistian Eome. Aildee = 508

and we have cf 538, the A. P. that the papal

power was established. A- D. 534, Justinian, the Greek 
emperor, constituted the Bishop of Rome head of all the 
churches, and 538 conquered Rome and established 
the pope in his see. We are now brought down to g, or 
end of the civil power of Rome, Dan. vii. 26. A. D. 
179S, the pope of Rome lost his civil pfnver. On the 
fifteenth of February, Eerlhier, a French general, en 
tered Rome with a French army, deposed the pope, 
abolished the papal government, and erected the repub 
lic of Italy. The pope was taken prisoner, was carried 
by them a prisoner first to Lienna in Titscany, from 
thence to Florence, afterwards to Grenoble, then Lo 
Valence, in France, where he died, on the nineteenth of 
August, 1799 ; since which time the pope of Rome has 
exercised no power over any of the kings in Europe, or 
the Protestant church.

We are now brought to g, the commencement of the 
time of the end, (see Dan. xii. 9,) or taking away of the 
civil power of the pope.

Now from e h = 1335 days 
take eg =1290 ««

and we have gh = 45 years, or lime of the end from 
the taking away of the civil power to the resurrection. 
As a part of the vision from its commencement to the 
death of Christ was fulfilled in years, each day a year, 
it proves that all of it is to be fulfilled in years, there 
fore I shall use years in recapitulating our reckoning 
of the vision.

Years.
Line ab= 299.

be "

cd " 
de "

ef "
fg ''
gh"

158.

33. 
475.

30.
1260.

45.

From the commencement of the vis 
ion to the league, Dan. xi. 23.

From ths league to the birth of 
Chrst.

Christ's agj.
From Christ's death lo taking away 

daily sacrifice.
Christian Rome.
Papal Rome.
The time of the end.

" a h = 2300 year.-, the length of the vision. 
Let us now prefix the Jsite to the several letters.

a 457 B. C.
b 158 " "
c Christ's birth.
d 33 A. D. Christ's death.
e 508 Daily sacrifice taken away.
/ 538 Papal power set up.
g 1798 Civil power of the pope taken away.
h 1S43 End of the vision, or Second Coming of 

Christ.
NOTE.—And now, dear reader, do you nelieve lhat 

Christ will appear personally again on this earth, to 
raise his dead saints, change his living to immortality, 
receive them to the marriage supper of the Lamb, and 
by his angels gather everything out of his kingdom 
which offends, and them which do iniquity;, that the 
righteous may shine lorth as the sun in the kingdom of 
their Father, that he may be glorified in hi* saints, 
and admired in all them that believe ?

Are you willing to believe that in a FEW 
MONTHS, these awful and glorious events will take 
place according to promise and prophecy ?

If you are, then lift up your heads a»d rejoice, for 
your redemption is nigh. See to it that your lamp is 
burning, that your failh is active, that your loins are 
girt with truth, that you are established in the truths of 
God's word. For the vision is yet for an appointed 
time; but at the end it shall speak and not lie.

Need-ham, Ms., Sept. 14ih, 1812. C. FRENCH.
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! Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that lie may run that readelk it. For the vision i* yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie
though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely c«me, it n ill not tarry,"

BY JOSHUA T.

WM. MILLER'S ADDRESS
(Concluded.)

Now let me address you in particular, my 
brethren in the gospel ministry, of" every sect, 
who believe in the speedy coming of our Divine 
Master, the Lord Jesus Chri&t.

Many of our Fathers in ihe gospel have un 
doubtedly desired to see the day which you iiow 
see is very nigh, but have fallen asleep in Christ 
and saw it not. For us who now live is reser 
ved the most important period that man ever 
saw on earth ; the time when ihese heavens 
and this earth are rolling together Lke a scroll, 
and the history of the world and the church are 
folding up for judgment; ihe lime when the last 
remnant of prophecy is unfolding its leaves, 
and the last promise of God will be verified, 
"Surely I come quickly ;"—at the timo when 
friends of the Bridegroom are giving the mid 
night cry, and the wise virgins are going out to 
meet him ; at the time when, we see the signs 
of the Sun of Man in heaven, and soon the 
clouds will bring him to onr view—at the time 
when the last vial of God's wrath is emptying , 
its last plague on the earth, and the kingdoms j 
of the whole world are gathering to the battle ; 
when the harvest of the earth is being reaped, 
and the gathering of the vine has evidently 
begun—when the nations are angry, and the 
wrath of God will soon be manifested against 
our aggravated and national sins—when many 
are running to and fro, and knowledge is rapidly 
increasing in the earth— when the different 
sects in Christendom are dividing, and proving 
to the world that the end of all things which 
can be shaken is at hand. My brethren, "can 
you not discern (he signs of the times ? Yes, [ 
know many of you do. Then what a thrilling 
time ! what a fearful period ! and especially Lo 
those servants who may " say in their hearts, 
my Lord delayeth his coming;" or who " cry 
poace and safety when sudden destruction 
coraeih!"

Let us arouse ourselves, one and all, to the 
battle, not of blood, but of truth. Let us not 
mix with the divisions of the day in selling up 
men or measures, nor stop :o contend who shall 
be greatest; but let our conversation be in hea 
ven, from whence we look for the Saviour. 
Let us be like servants who wait for their Lord. 
If we believe we shall soon aland before the 
judgment seat of Christ, will it not prompt us to 
have our work done and well done ? so that we 
be not ashamed before him at his coining. If 

' we believe the prophets, shall not our faith be 
manifested by our works ? If we believe that 
the midnight cry is being made, will we not 
show ourselves lo be friends of the Bridegroom I 
Can we bphold the signs in the moral heavens 
gathering thick around us, and yet be unmoved 
at the sight? Do we behold the last plagues 
pouring upon this guilty world, and our warning 
voices not mingling in the blast? Is this the 
harvest-home, and are we folding our hands to 
sleep ?

Let us ask ourselves these solemn questions, 
and answer them' to God and our own souls

PRICE TWO CENTS.

without deceit. Shall we see some of our 
bretlnen moving on lo ihe onset, receiving the 
datis of ihe scoffer, the shafts of ihe malignant, 
the arrows of the enemies, and we, through fear 
or cowardice, remain among ilic stuff? No, my 
brethren, I am persuaded belter ihings of yon ; 
if you have courage enough 10 avow your prin 
ciples in this age of scoffers, yon will have 
grace enough to protect you in the lime of 
batile. Go on then to victory and glory- 
Bring i,i your whole strength to the field, give 
your enemies no advantage over you, put on the 
whole armor, be immovably fixed in this one 
thing, to stand whole nights on your watch- 
tower, if need be; to show our love for God by 
our faithfulness in the work'he has assigned us 
to do. Let us manifest our love for souls, by 
our plain dealing in truth, and faithfully warning 
the wicked and impenitent of their danger. 
Let us take the Bible for our guide, and teach 
others the way of life. Then, if Christ come, 
we shall be found ready ; and if he does riot 
come ai the time which I believe is specified in 
the Bible, still there can be no barm done, for 
to watch for his coming is duty now, and it can 
be no less a duty then.

A few words to the dear brethren scattered 
ever the land, in every church, and among all 
sects, who believe in the near approach of the 
Lord Jesus. My dear brethren, you will remem 
ber the joy of j'our heart when you first had 
evidence to believe that the day of ihe Lord 
was at hand. Many of you I have seen, and 
have seen you too, at the moment when the 
evidence came home to your minds, and your 
hearts leaped for joy—1 have seen your coun 
tenances lighted up with a beam of glory, like 
that which shone in the face of Moses, when 
he came down from the mount. I have often 
heard the whispered ejaculation, " God grant 
that it may be so,' 1 I have often, very often, heard 
from a warm and animated heart, expressed by 
voice, the loud response, "Amen!" 1 have 
often felt, when retiring from the house of 
worship, the warm pressure of a hand, ac 
companied wilh a " God bless you, my bro 
ther." I have received many written epistles, 
full of expressions of love and gratitude to God 
for the good news of a coming Saviour. Need 
I say to such, watch, lest he come suddenly 
and find you sleeping? No; as well might 1 
say to the loving mother, " Forget not your lovely 

i babe."(it VVhat shall I say? 1 will say, Rejoice; 
for now your salvation from all sin is drawing 
nigh- Keep the faith, and soon you will receive 
a crown which is laid up for all those who love 
his appearing. I will say with the apostle, 1 
Peter i, 13, "Wherefore gird up tho loins of 
your mind, be sober, and hope to the end for (he 
grace that is to be brought unto you at the rev- 
ulatiou of Jesus Christ." And may I not say 
with our beloved brother Paul, 1 Cor. i. 6—8, 
" Even as the testimony of Christ was con 
firmed in you : so that you come behind in no 
gift; waiting far ike coming of our Lord Jesus 
Ckrist: who shall also confirm you unto the 
end, that ye may be blameless in the day of our

Lord Jesus Christ." Go on, my brethren, in 
well doing; encourage, I pray you, those dear 
servants who arc willing to publish the news of 
a coming Saviour, the kingdom of heaven at 
hand. You know how your souls were fed, 
and now will you feed others? Remember 
that those who are willing to preach this good 
news are many of them poor and persecuted 
servants; even their own sects treat them 
harshly, turn them from their doors, and shut 
their pulpits against them. And shall it be 
said in that glorious day, '• Inasmuch as ye did 
it not unlo one of the least of these my brethren, 
ye did it not to me," unto any of you ? No, no, 
I pledge my word for you. I know many of 
you have done otherwise by me. Some of you 
will remember, when the old man was turned 
from a clergyman's door and pulpit in a cold 
winter's night, you opened your doors, chafed 
his stiffened feet and hands, and warmed his 
cheerless heart by your kindnesses. Go thou 
and do likewis% to others who are the servants 
of Jesus, and a cup'of cold water will not be 
unrewarded. Then, when opportunity offers, 
forget not to communicate to the messengers of 
Christ.

A word to those who, by reading or hearing 
the Lectures on the coming of ihe Son of man, 
have been convinced uf sin, of righteousness, 
and of a judgment, and have fled for refuge to 
the blessed Savior. I would say, hold or by 
faith, let no man take your crown of rejoicing 
from you ; are not even ye in the presence of 
our Lord Jesus Christ at his coming? You, 
undoubtedly, many of you, have been ridiculed 
by an unfetiliRg world ; you have been taunted 
by the bigoted professor; yuu have heard the 
scoffs of the profane, and have sometimes been 
wounded by the barbed arrows of calumny.— 
Let none of these things move you; remember 
your Saviour also suffered all these things 
in the flesh, and that all things work together 
for good. Your trials are preparing you for the 
kingdom. The time is at hand. Be 'watchful, 
and strenthen ihe ihings that remain : for God 
will bruise Satan under your feet shortly, I 
hope to meet you where sighing and sorrowing 
will be done away, where there will be no foes, 
where the last enemy, death, will be conquered, 
and the family of the redeemed meet in one 
general assembly. Oh ! there will be joy, and 
immortal life, when we' shall meet again!— 
Therefore let me pcrsuado you to be faithful, 
ever, to the end. If any of you should feel your 
hearts grow cold, and relax from your dury, and 
have strong doubts o( your interest in the king 
dom, go to the Bible, pray for the Spirit of God 
to help you, examine this doctrine of the com 
ing of Christ, the resurrection and judgment ; 
if you are a child of God, you will love the 
doctrine ; if you are not, you will hate it.— 
Whatever you may think of yourself, whatever 
doubts or fears you may have, your heart must 
be the thermometer on this subject; your affec 
tions, like quicksilver will rise or fall as you 
come in contact with this glorious theme. If a 
man love Christ, he will love his appearing; if



he hate him, he will hate to see him come.— 
This rule cannot be broken. Now, if, on close 
examination, you do love the thought, cast not 
away your confidence, which has great recom 
pense of reward. The cares and conversation 
of this world have choked the seed, not de 
stroyed it. Then let your conversation be in 
heaven, whence we look for the Saviour.

And now to ail men who may read this ad 
dress, I would say, Sirs, what is your prospect 
after the scene of this short life shall have 
closed? Have you an interest laid up in hea 
ven ? Do you possess that religion which as 
similates to the life and examples of Jesus 
Christ i. You must acknowledge if there is a 
religion on this earth, thai would be pleasing to 
God, or honorable to man, it must be that kind 
manifested in the principles, life, and charac 
ter of Jesus Christ. If God sent his Son into 
the world, it was partly to give the world a code 
of laws, by which man might be reconciled 10 
God, and worship him in spirit and in .truth.— 
And if that code was ever given to the world, 
it must be the Bible. Therefore, I would 
solemnly inquire, have yon that religion ? . Are 
you prepared for eternity ? Have you done the 
work which you have often promised God and 
your own soul you would do, before death or 
judgment should come upon you ? Must you, 
can you, will you, slumber on, in your mantle 
of unbelief, in your robes of carnal security, un 
til the last blast of Gabriel's trump shall awake 
you to shame and everlasting contempt ?

Oh, my friends, be wise, be cautious how you 
spend your time ; it is but a span at most, and 
soon that span will run out, time iiself with us 
must end. Be rational, be candid. Where can 
be the harm in bein^ prepared ? <fou all in 
your hearts answer, none. Very well, then, it 
is belter to be ready and not go, than to go and 
not be ready. Let me pray you in Christ's 
stead, be ye reconciled to God. There is reli 
gion for you, it is free as the mountain brook, 
it is plenteous as the dew on mount Hermon, 
it is as rich as the fruits in autumn, there is 
" enough and to spare," it is ever green as the 
foliage in the spring. Why then perish?— 
What reason can you give for your rejection 
of Christ ? He is the one whose day our fathers 
desired to see, and kings waited for. Prophets 
foretold his birth, and declared his work from 
times of old. And will you not believe ? Will 
you not hear Moses and the prophets, nor 
Christ and his disciples ? Then in vain would 
it be for me to try to persuade you to get reli 
gion : "For if they hear not Moses and the 
prophets, neither would they one though he 
went from the dead."

Let me close by quoting to you the apostle 
Peter's words, Acts iii. 19—21: "Repent ye 
therefore, and be converted, that your sins may 
be blotted out, when the times of refreshing 
shall come from the presence of the Lord ; and 
he shall send Jesus Christ, which before was 
preached unto you : whom the heavens must 
receive, until the times of restitution of all 
things, which God hath spoken by the mouth 
of all his holy prophets, since the world be 
gan." WILLIAM MILLER.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1842.

SECOND ADVENT LECTURES. 

Rev- Josiah Lilch will lecture this evening, at seven 
o'clock, at the corner of Oalharine and Madison Streets, 
on the subject of Christ's Coining at hand, and also to 
morrow at the usual hours of public worship.

TIMELY HINTS,
WHEN they shall say peace and *aff.t.y, THEN sudden 

destruction cometli upon them, * * and they sliall -not es 
cape.—Paul. 1 Thes. 5 : 3.

" But YE are not in darkness, brethren, that that day 
should overtake YOU as a thief."—I'au'.

The MORNING cometli [to the prepared,] and also the 
NIGHT, [to the unprepared,] —Isaiah, 31 : 12,

"Diagram of Daniel's Visions," and <'Clae to 
the Time."

These are worthy of careful study. Those who have 
not studied the diagram, published yesterday, should ue- 
gin by attentively reading the texts referred to beneath 
the words, "End of the Vision." We think you will con 
clude, as thousands of candid readers have done before, 
that they relate to the end of this world, — as it now is, 
— when the Son of Man shall come in the cJouds of hea 
ven, and ihis world shall be burned up. Then care 
fully compare the other texts, and see if the duration of 
he vision is not rightly marked.

The Clue to the Time was written by a Bible student, 
who, when he first heard of Mr. Miller's views, resolved 
to search the Scripfures daily, to see if these things were 
so. Being a city watchman, he had much time in the 
night for reflection, and in ihe day for study. He placed 
his great Bible by his side«on his work-bench, and stu 
died Daniel, until he was convinced that Mr. Miller 
wight be right. Further investigation convinced him 
that he must be right, and he has here given a brief 
sketch of his reasons. Ponder it well.

The planet Venus was distinctly visible yester 
day from 3 o'clock P. M. to its setting — even when ilie 
sun was shining very brightly— owing doubtless to the 
unusual purity of the atmosphere. — Tribune.

AN INCIBEM-. — MEN'S HEARTS FAILING THEM TOR FEAR. 
— As we were passing the street yesterday afternoon, 
during the appearance of the star, we found hundreds of 
persons gazing up into heaven upon the strange phenom 
enon In the midst of one company, was a man cursing 
and blaspheming — apparently filled with the utmost rage- 
He declared it was only something Miller had sent along 
to frighten the people, and make them believe his doc 
trine. So, thought we, will many he found with blas 
phemies and cursings on their lips, when they look up 
and gaze on the naked glories of the great God. Reader, 
will it l>c your lot f

NEWARK SECOND ADVENT BOOK 
DEPOSITORY,

No. I, COMMERCE STREET, (up stairs.)

OBJECTIONS REVEUSED.

A list of objections to the doctrine of the second coming 
of Christ in 1843, and first published iu the " Springfield 
Gazette," have been going the rounds of the press for 
some lime past. An able review of these objections, 
from the pen of .1. P. Ross, has appeared in the " Inde 
pendent Press," and should be published as an act o^ 
justice by those papers that have given publicity to the 
above mentioned objections, that their readers may have 
an opportunity to see both sides of this momentous ques 
tion. The same objeclions are alluded to in the follow 
ing article.

Many seem to be perfectly satisfied if they can throw 
fancied difficulties in the way of the immediate coming 
of CUrist, but they should realize that they have no assu 
rance of peace and safety, unless they c*y PROVE that he 
will NOT come in 1843. A sceptic, fearful of falling into 
the hands of the " living God," went to an atheist to have 
his fears allayed by PROOF that there was no God. The 
atheist went to work in the same manner that those t!o 
who oppose the doctrine of the second advent—that it 
could not be proved that tkert was a God, unless such and 
tuch things could be proved, and which could not be done. 
Ah ! said the sceptic, I did not want you to show me that 
we could not prove that there is a God, but I. want you to 
prove that THERE is NOT : for after all the doubts that can

be raised, it may still be found that there is a God, into 
whose hands I may fall.

It is thus with the opponents of this doctrine. They 
start objections, and by these silence the fears of the un 
converted, but they r.aniot prow; that Christ vitt iwt. come, 
and until they can prove that, their "cry of peace and 
safety" is iimimed.

The following article from the " Independent Press" 
will show the fallacy of such reasoning :

" The people wlto oppose the Doctrine of the 'End 
of the World in 1843,' are thus puzzled with 
troublesome queries. Can they he answered ?

"THE WORLD IS NOT TO BE DESTROY- 
ED IN 18-43.—Those who contend for this, are 
not to be believed, unless,

"1. They can prove that the 2300 Jays, men 
tioned in Dan. viii. 14, DO NOT mean YEAKS 
which they CANNOT PROVE. They being the an 
swer to the question, ' For how long a time 
shall the vision last ?* which is the correct 
rendering of the original—whence many 
LEARNED and PIOUS men, such as Bishop 
Newton, Sir Isaac Newton, Scott, Clarke, Fa- 
ber, Priestly, Brown, Kenney, and numerous 
others, conclude that the days alluded to, are to 
fae taken for years, and NOT LITERAL days, 
neither so many sacrifices : nor applicable to 
Antiochus Epiphanes* aggressions upon the 
Priesthood and Temple, as they were not con 
tinued during so long a period as 2300 literar 
days—nor so short a period as 2300 sacrifices 
—or 1150 days, yet the objectors to Miller's 
THEORY must prove either ihe one or the other 
of these positions tine, before their objections 
can be received by any LOVER of TRUTH.

"2, Nor unless they can prove that the 2300 
days do not begin at the same time with the 70 
weeks, or-190 years, which THEY CANNOT 
prove ; as both Daniel and the angel, in the 
9th chapter, 20—23 verses evidently referred to 
the vision contained in chapter 8.—Each chap 
ter DOfiS NOT finish its own subject. And 
the angel tells Daniel to understand the mat 
ter, and consider the vision. There is no vision 
for him to consider, but the one in the previous 
chapter, and it is absurd to say that it could not 
be an explanation of the vision because it was 
not given till 15 years after the vision was seen. 

'•3. Nor unless they can prove that ihe 70 
weeks DID NOT begin in the seventh year of 
the reign of Artaxerxes, which they CANNOT 
prove. Mr. Miller very correctly fixes on the 
third decree, in the 7th year, Ezra, 7th chapter. 
The 4lh decree is not at all likely to be the one 
intended in ihe prophecy, as it would prove 

[ the prophecy false. Accordingly the decree is 
sued in the 20th year of his reign, is NOT the 

! proper starting point; and therefore THEIR 
| OBJECTIONS are UNFOUNDED!

"4. Nor unless the 70 weeks DO NOT end 
with the death of Christ, which CANNOT be 
proved. For Daniel says, chapter 9, 25," That 
from the decree, unto Messiah the Prince, shall 
be seven weeks and sixty-two weeks, or, 69 
weeks, or 483 years." This does not relate 
either to his birth or death ; but to the com 
mencement of the preaching of his gospel 
Mark 1st chapter, I, 2, 3, verses. Luke xvi. 
16. His death WAS NOT to be 69 weeks af 
ter the decree, but 70.

' 5. Nor unless they can prove that the years 
in the time of Daniel, were not virtually of the 
same length as they are now, which CANNOT be 
done-

The Jews commenced their year on the first 
day of the first new moon, after the sun entered 
Aries in the vernal Equinox, and :heir nassover 
was always kept on the day of the first full 
moon ; so that there were always as many pass- 
overs as years, and as many years, as times 
that the sun entered the vernal equinos, there-



fore none of the 2300 days were fulfilled in 
vears of 360 days each, and consequently they 
did not end 25 years ago.

•'6. Nor unless the end spoken of by Daniel, 
8th chap, and 19ih verse, does not refer to the 
end of the world, which they CANNOT 
PROVE.

"7. Nor unless they CAN PROVE, that to 
cleanse the sanctuary, or church of God, will 
not be accomplished at the burning up of tke
world. WHICH THEY CANNOT PROVE.

"8. Nor unless they CAN PROVEihrt Anti- 
Christ or Popery was not overthrown, when 
Berthier, a French General, entered Rome— 
took the city, dethroned the POPE, and took him 
prisoner to France, where he died in exile, in 
1799, at which lime their form of worship was 
entirely superseded, by a spirit of religious tol 
erance.

"9. NOR unless they CAN PROVE from the 
Bible, that the Jews MUST ALL be converted, 
and the fulness of the Gentiles BROUGHT 
IN before the end shall come, or Christ shall 
make his second appearance NEITHER OF 
WHICH CAN BE PROVED.

"10. Nor unless they can prove that the 
FOURTH and LAST beast that Daniel saw, 
which has existed already about TWO thous- 
and years, will not remain in .exUtence until the 
coming of Christ, which they CANNOT 
PROVE.

11. Nor unless they can prove, that the sixth 
trumpet mentioned in Revelations has not al 
ready been sounded, and the second woe al 
ready passed, which they CANNOT prove.

12. Nor unless they can prove, that THE 
SOUNDING of the SEVENTH (or last) 
TRUMPET and the third WOE, WILF, not be 
immediately followed by the coming of the Son 
of man—resurrection of THE righteous ; and 
the destruction of this world, with the wicked 
that are on the earlh at his appearing, which 
they CANNOT prove.

13. Nor unless they can prove, that the "Man 
of Sin," spoken of hy St. Paul,2dThessalonians 
1st and 2nd chapters, has not already been re 
vealed, and for the last FOKTY years been "con 
suming the Spirit of his mouth ;" anil that his 
final destruction is not near even at the door. 
NEITHER OF WHICH CAN BE PROV 
ED!

E1VD OF THE WORLD.

Question— Vou believe that the Lord is to make his 
second personal appearance on earth next year. Wil 
you tell me for what purpose he is coming ?

Answer.—" He coineth to JUDGE THE EARTH." 
Ps. xcvi. and xcviii. " He shall judge the world in right 
eousness, he shall minister judgment to the people in up 
rightness. The wicked shall be turned into hell, with all 
the nations that forget God. For the needy shall not 
always, be forgotten : the expectation of the poor shall 
not perish forever. 1 '—Ps. ix. 8, 17, IS.

Q.—What particular events will take place at his 
coming 1

A.—"The Lord himself shall descend from heaven 
with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with 
the tramp of God : and the dead in Christ shall rise first; 
then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up 
together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the 
air ; and so shall we ever be with the Lord." 1 Thess. iv. 
16, 17.

Q.—Are all to be thus caught up^
A.—No ; for the same apostle expressly declares that 

" the Lord Jesns shall be revealed from heaven, with his 
mighty angels, in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them 
that know not God, and that obey not the gospel of our 
Lord Jesus Christ ; who shall be punished with ever- 
las'ting destruction from the presence of the Lord and 
from the glory of his power; when he shall come to be

glorified in his saints, and to be admired in all them that 
believe in that day." 2 Thea. i. 8-10.

Q.— Will the earth be annihilated'
A.—No ; but '• i he elements shall melt with fervent 

heat, and the earth also ; anrl the works that are therein 
shall be burned up." 2 Peter iii. 10.

Q. —What will be done with the melted earth?
A.—" Nevertheless, we, according to his promise, look 

for new heavens and a NEW EARTH, wherein dwelletli 
righteousness."—2 Peter iii. 13.

Q —Will the new earth be inhabited ?
A.—Yes. "Blessed are the meek, for they shall in 

herit the earth." Matt, v 5. "And they sang a new 
song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the book, and to 
open the seals thereof; for thou wast slain, and hast re 
deemed us to God by thy blood out of every kindred, 
and tongue, and people, and nation ; and hast made us 
unto our God kings and priests; and WE SHALL 
IlEIGN ONTHE EARTH." liev. v. 9, 10, " And the 
kingdom, and dominion, and the greatness of the king 
dom under the whole heaven, shall be given to the people 
of the saints of the Most High, whose kingdom is an 
everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and 
obey him." Daniel vii. 27.

Q.—Then I understand your belief to be, that next 
year, the year 1843, is the time fixed in the counsels of 
eternity for the consummat on of all the grand events 
spoken of by the prophets and apostles concerning the 
final destiny of all men 1

A.—Yes. Sometime in the course of next year, being 
one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven years from 
the birth of our Saviour, one thousand eight hundred and 
ten years from his crucifixion, and two thousand three 
hundred years from the going forth of the commandment 
to restore and build Jerusalem, I expect to see what Dan 
iel saw, viz , "One like the Son of man," who "came 
with the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ar.cicnt of 
days, and they brought him near before him. And there 
ivas given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that 
all people, nations, and languages, should serve him : his 
dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall nil pass 
away, and his kingdom that which shall not be destroy 
ed." Daniel vii. 13, 14. Nix,t yt&r I expect to see that 
day come, spoken of by Malachi the prophet, " that shall 
burn as an oven; and all the proud, yea, and all that do 
wickedly, shall be stubble ; and the day that eometh 
shall burn them up, saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall 
leave them neither root nor branch," Nextyear, I expect 
that unto those who fear the name of the Lord, "shall 
the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in his wings; 
and ye shall go forth and grow up as calves of the stall, 
And ye shall tread down the wicked ; for they shall be 
ashes under the soles of your feet in the day that I shall 
do this, saith the Lord of hosts." [See last chap. Mala 
chi ] jXextyfar I expect all the saints will see what 
John saw when he was in the isle of Patmos, " A new 
heaven and a new earth ; for the first heaven aad the 
first earth were passed away ; and there was no more 
sea. And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, 
coming down from God out of heaven, prepared as a 
bride adorned for her husband." Next year I belipve all 
the saints will hear what John heard : " And I heard a 
great voice out of heaven, saying, Behold, the tabernacle 
of God is with men, and he will dwell with them, and 
they shali be his people, and God himself shall be with 
them, and be their God. And God shall wipe away all 
tears from their eyes ; and there shall be no more death, 
neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there he any 
more pain : for the former things are passed away. And 
he that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make all 
things new." Rev. xxi. 1—5. Next year I believe all the 
saints of God will hear the last trump; that trump whose 
unearthly sound shall rend the heavens and penetrate 
the lowest caverns of the earth; that trump which shall 
awaken into everlasting life the sleeping dust of every 
righteous son and daughter of Adam that has ever lived, 
and change, instantly, the mortal body of each living 
Christian, and cloihe and crown him and them [(he rais 
ed ones] with immortality and eternal life. Neit year I 
believe will " be brought to pass the saying that is writ 
ten, Death is swallowed up in victory. 0 death, where

is thy sting? O grave, where is tby victory?" I Cor 
xv. 54, 55.

g.—Why do you believe these events will transpire 
next year ?

A —Because Daniel's vision, which embraced all the 
important events in the world's history, from its com 
mencement down to the end of time, will terminate then.

V-—How do you know 1
^.—Because the angel Gabriel told Dauieltbat all the 

won lers which he had seen in the vision, would be con 
summated in 2300 days, or years.

Q.—H'hat right have you to reckon days as years!
A.—Because that was a common method of reckoning 

prophetic time arnongthe Jews ; and, moreover, we find 
by pursuing this mode of reckoning, that all the interme 
diate events which were to transpire between the com 
mencement and termination of Daniel's vision, were 
fiilfilled in precisely the same r.umber of years as Gabriel 
said there would be days in their accomplishtnent. The 
streets of Jerusalem were to be built in troublous times, 
and to be finished during the first seven weeks of the 
vision. Well, we find that in just 49 years, the exact 
number of days that there are in seven weeks, the walls 
of Jerusalem were completed, having been commenced 
by Ezra and finished by Neherniah. Then the next por 
tion of the vision mentioned by the angel, (o wit, the 
threescore and two weeks unto Messiah the Prince, were 
fulfilled in just the number of years that there are days 
in 02 weeks, at the baptism of our Lord by John, when 
his Messiahship was distinctly announced by an audible 
voice from heaven, and by the descent of the Holy Ghost 
in the bodily shape of a dove and lighting upon him. But 
the grand event—that event which the angel informed 
Daniel was to fix God's everlasting seal to the whole 
vision, and make it sure beyond the power of man to 
gainsay—that event, the angel said, it was determined 
should be fulfilled in seventy weeks " from the going 
forth of the commandment to restore and to build Jerusa 
lem.' 1 That event, Daniel was informed, would be the 
culling off of the Messiah the Prince. Accordingly, I 
commence at that event, whioli, remember, waa to 3c$l 
Ike nf'sjon and make it sure, not only in its great whole, 
but in all its parts and divisions—I begin, I say, at the 
crucifixion, and reckon back 70 weeks, in which there are 
just 490 days, [years] and what do I find 1 I find the identi 
cal thing which the angel lofd Daniel should form the 
starting porn/ of the vision, viz., the decree of Artaxerxes 
to restore and to build Jerusalem. Here, then, is the 
sealing event of Daniel's vision, fulfilled according to the 
chronology of the Bible, in just 490 years, reckoning a 
year a day. From this, I think, we are fully authorized 
to reckon the whole vision by the same rule ; and there 
fore, just as surely as that Christ was crucified 490 vears 
from the going forth of the commandment to build Jeru 
salem, just so surely will the whole visivn be fulfilled in 
2300 years from the same period. Those 2300 years will 
expire NEXT YEAR, 1843!

SECOND ADVENT CAUSE IN PHILADEL* 
PHI A,

Dear Brother S.—As I have returned from a visit to 
Philadelphia, where I have just closed a course of lec 
tures on the subject of the Second Advent in 1843, it 
may be interesting to your readers to have a sketch of 
the state of the cause in that city.

I went there, as you know, last week, on the invita 
tion of a friend, and commenced my lectures in theM. E. 
Church in 8th street, above Noble, which was kindly 
opened hy the Trustees, free of charge. The attendance 
was good throughout; the house being full each evening. 
There has been but little done heretofore, in this city, to 
awaken public attention to the Second Advent in 1843, 
except a few lectures about a year ago :—The Literalist, 
which was published there, not being an advocate of that 
peculiar feature of the system There is at present a 
strong feeling of interest springing up in reference 
to the subject, and there are now some four or five 

"churches open in the city and its vicinity, where we 
have invitations to^ lecture as soon as we return. The 
result of the lectures thus far, has been good, and a deep 
religious feeling was awakened up among the churches. 
Many unconverted persons felt the need of salvation and 
a preparation to meet the Lord. The cause of the mid 
night cry is onward,—it must and will prevail.

Yours, &c , J. LJTCH. 
York, November 19, 1842.



The great of the Lord is near,
greatly."—Zeph. i. 14.

and

B.Y LEWIS HERS El Y.
THE great God hath showed us, by his servant the 

prophet Daniel, that there shall arise five grant king 
doms to (hesupremacy in tins world; and thai ilie four 
first shall be earthly, "sensual, devilish; that they wjill 
tread upon and persecute the .subjects preparing for the, 
fifth kingdom daring their whole existence) down to the 
time that (lie King of the fifth kingdom shall come, on 
his "while horse/' with '-many crowns" on his head, 
followed with the armies of heaven, also on '• white 
porses," and "miserably destroy those wicked men, 
and let out his vineyard to others," and -'bind the 
strong mart [Satan] and spoil his goods," puriiy and 
make new the earth, raise and glorify the bodies of all 
liis subjects, and thns set up his everlasting kingdom 
over the whole earih. Thus "shall the righteous in 
herit the land and dwell therein forever;'' thus "shall 
the righteous moer be removed, and the wicked not in 
habit the earth."

.We will begin our investigations with Daniel ii. 31. 
Here we cannot fail to perceive, in his explanations of 
the king's dream, the four earthly kingdoms, and that 
the last, which was the Roman, should be divided into 
ten, signified by the toes of (he image; and in verse 
44 we read, "In the days of these kings shall the God 
of heaven set up a "kingdom, which shall never be de 
stroyed; and the kingdom shall no! be left to other 
people, but it shall break in pieces and consume all 
these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever." This 
clearly shows us that when, the stone strikes the image 
aad breaks it to pieces, and the wind carries it away 
like the chaff of the summer threshing-floor, then tue 
stone becomes a great mountain, or kingdom, and fills 
the whole earth. If there is a doubt on the mind of 
any that this vision brings us down to the day of judg 
ment, let us turn over to the seventh chapter and see 
wflat that will ie»t-li us.

Tn the first seven verses we perceive (he four great 
beasts represent the same four grea! kingdoms that the 
four mci'uls of the image did in the second chapter; the 
division of the last, or Roman, into ten, signified by 
(he ten horns, the same as the toes of the image; but 
now in the eighth verse, while Daniel was considerin 
he Maw the little horn making its way up among the 
ten, pushing out one, and another, and another, by the 
roots, with its eyes, and its mouth speaking greal things; 
—a- most beautiful representation of the rise and estab 
lishment of Papacy. But now in the Oth and 10th versos, 
blessed be God, the Ancient of Days is seen coming, on 
his throne of fiery flame, propelled on wheels of burning 
ftre, with a fiery stream issuing and coining forth from 
before him, with the fifth kingdom with him; for let us 
take notice that John, in Rev. v., 10th and llth verses, 
has the same tea thousand times ten thousand, and 
thousands of thousands, who nay of themselves " that 
they shall reign on the earth." And, says Daniel, " the 
judgment was wrt, and the books were opened.' 1 Query, 
Does Daniel's vision include the judgment? Daniel 
beheld still further, till he saw the beast slain, and his 
body given to the burning flame, the Son of man com 
ing with the clouds of heaven, and receiving his "do 
minion and glory and kingdom." Now what says Dan 
iel in the 16th verse ? " So he told me, and made me 
knars the interpretatioHs of the things ;" and in the 17th 
and 18th verses are comprised the whole vision of the 
five kingdoms; and if eternity is not stamped on the 
fifth, then no words can express it. Again, says Dan 
iel in the 21st and 22d verses, '-'I beheld, and the same 
horn made war with the saints, and prevailed against 
them ; until the Ancient of Days came, and judgment 
was given to tie saints of the Most High ; and the time 
came that the saints possessed the kingdom." Query. 
Where is any room for a millennium before the judg 
ment? And in the further explanations in this chap 
ter, the vhole is gone over again, with a minuteness 
equalled only by the grandeur of the subject, and winds. 
up with that glorious, soul-cheering promise, "and the 
kingdom, and dominion, and the greatness of the king-,' 
dom under the whole heaven, shall be given to the peo- 1 
ple^of the saints of the Most High." I

Now let as look at the eighth chapter. We see ini

the first verse that this vision is after, or like the one 
we have been considering in the preceding chapter, 
\viih ihe exception of the Babylonish empire, and begins 
with the Persian. Then follows the Grecian ; and in 
the St'i verse he notices the changes in that empire. 
fn the 9tli verse he introduces the little horn, Papery, 
again, and delineates his character and work so clearly, 
that it is not easily evaded; an.i in the angel's further 
-lescription of this wonderful little born, in the 23d, 24lh, 
and 25tli vei'ses, wfi see the identical same personage 
as was brought to our view in the seventh chanter, and 
bis end, by being broken without hand. That this will 
not be till the stone strikes the image, is certain from 
the -whole tenor of the seventh chapter, as well as the 
account Paul gives us of bis end m 2 Thess. ii. 8 : 
"Whom the Lord shall destroy vilh the brightness of 
his coming." Now is it not reasonable (hat Daniel would 
wish to know }wvt long this vision, which he had bad at 
three different "jmes, and all bringing him down to the 
.lay of judgment, would be f Now look at the question
in the 13lh verse. '-How long 
The answer is in the next verse,

.shall be the vision ? " 
unto2300days; (hen

shall the sanctuary be cleansed." This must be the 
time that Malachi speaks of, when it shall burn as an 
ovan; when all the wicked shall be burned to ashes; 
when he shall send forth his angels, and gather out of 
his kingdom all that oflend, and when he gathers the 
tares in bundles to burn. But now, when Daniel sought 
for the meaning, as is said in the 15th verse, he heard 
a man's voice, which called and said, Gabriel, make 
this man to understand the vision. And he came, and 
stood, and said unto me, Understand, 0 son of man, for 
the vision shall be at the time of the end. And then 
further, in the 19ili verse,—" I will make thee fawn- what 
shall be in the last end of the indignation, for at the 
time appointed [to wit, 2300 days] the end shall be." 
Now in the 2ijth verse Gabriel says, "ihe vision of the 
evening and the morning which was told is true; where 
fore shot thou up tke viiioa ; for it shall be for many 
days." And in ihe last verse, Daniel says he was as 
tonished at the vision, but none understood it. But it 
had all been explained to him. except two things ; these) 
were, when to begin it, and what he was to understand 
by the 2300 days. Fur these two important points we 
must look to the next chapter.

Commence with the 20lh verse. Here Daniel says. 
"• while he was confessing his sins, and the sins of his 
people Israel, the man Gabriel, whom he had seen jn 
the vision at the beginning, informed him, and talked 
with him, and said, 0 Daniel, I am now come forth to 
give tliec skill and tmderstaaditig. At the beginning of 
thy supplications the commandment came forth, and I 
am come to show thee; therefore understand the mat 
ter, and consider the vision." Now if these four last 
verses are not tiie key to open the only two dark parts 
in the vision, then Gabriel disobeyed the command, and 
is proved a liar, neither of which will be admitted for a
moment. The first of these verses says that seventy ceanstate; Ottoman supremacy M gone; and, of course.
weeks are determined upon, to finish the transgression, 
to make an end of sins, to make reconciliation for in 
iquity, to bring in everlasting righteousness, to seal up 
the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the Most Holy. 
.And in the next verse we find the time to commence 
the sevenly weeks, viz., at the going forth of the decree 
to restore and build Jerusalem. Now we have all we 
Want; we know when to begin the 2300 days, and that 
they must be taken for years, as it would be impossible 
to do all those things spoken of in seventy weeks of 
days, or in about one year and a third. Let us keep in 
mind that we are looking at Gabriel's explanation of 
tkn vision; if we do, we cannot but see that the 2300 
days and the seventy weeks begin at one and the same 
ime, and are of the same nature, that is, a day sland- 
ng for a year, Now look into your large Bible, over 

Ezra, seventh chapter, where you will find the decree, 
and you see 457 B. C. • to this add 1813, and you have 
he 2300, which is the whole vision; or take the 70 

weeks, which is 490 years, and subtract it from Ihe. 
2300, and you have 1310 remaining, which extends, 
from the death of Christ (which, recollect, was to seal.

the vision) to A. D. 1B43- And cow as Hure as Christ 
way cut off at the end of 490 years from the going forth 
of the decree, (which our strongest opponents admit,) 
the vision will run out in 1643, and Christ will come, 
with all those that shep in Jesus, and re-animate their 
bodies, change all his living ones !o immortality, burn 
the bodies of all the living wicked, at the same time 
the earth and elements are melting, and set up his ever 
lasting kingdom in the then new earth.

And here it is worthy of special notice, that the ia- 
spired "determined upon " seventy weeks, like a great 
arch, spans the only doubtful spot in our chronology, 
and places its broad buttress on this side, in the solid 
clay-bottom of our Anno Domini, With this admitted 
truth staring us full in the face, who can, with their 
eyes and heart open to see and believe the word of God, 
resist the conclusion that Daniel's vision, wherein he 
saw the nations broken to pieces and blown away 
'•'like the chaff of the summer threshing-floor," and 
"the judgment sit, and the books opened," and the 
little horn, that "stood up against the Prince of princes, 
broken without hand," which was shown Daniel to be 
2300 years long, 490 of which expired with Christ on 
the cross, will run out in 1843, and the awful scenes of 
juJgmenl commence?

Now from what we have seen we learn the following 
facts, viz., that Daniel had a great outline of this world's 
history, down to the day of judgment, at three separate 
limes : he is then told by a saint that this vision was 
2300 days long; then Gabriel comes, and tells him this 
vision will include the time of the end ; he then tells 
him the end shall be at the appointed time; then h? 
iells him the vision of the evening and of Ihe morning 
is true, and commands Daniel to shut it np, for it 
should be for many days. Gabriel comes again, and 
tells him he has received orders, and has come to shorn 
him and make him understand ihe vision; and now, in 
his story about the seventy weeks, he positively show.': 
us* when to begin the 2300 days, and tbat ihey must 
be understood years; and as the death of Christ seals 
up the vision, so we have only to add 490 and 1810 to 
make out the whole vision, the first number being 
down to the seal, the last number fiom the seal down 
to A. D. 1843.

And now let me ask, are you prepared for this great 
day ? If not, delay not a moment, fly to Jesus, make the 
Judge your friend; for no man can tell how soon the 
door of mercy will close. What an awful moment is 
this ! Fourteen months past the sixth trumpet and sec 
ond wo, and "the third wo cometh quickly." Fifteen 
months may finish Daniel's vision, and ihe fifth king 
dom come in all its glory; the very last sands of the 
2300 days running out; iniquity is abounding; the 
love of many has waiedccld; know ledge/<«s increased; 
the power of ihe holy people is scattered; many have 
been purified and made white; ihe gospel has been 
published in all ihe world ; the church is in her Laodi-

the seventh trumpet must be near sounding; perilous 
times have come; professors are lovers of themselves 
more than lovers of God. Again, I ask, Are you ready ? 
Are you living for God or for yourself, for heaven or 
for earth? Will you risk endJess torments for a few 
months' earthly pleasure? How can you endure ever 
lasting burnings? How ran you forego everlasting 
glory ? Ministers of Christ, I entreat you to lay aside 
the books of men, and examine God's book with prayer, 
and see if these things are not so. Your hearers are 
watching every word you say upon this subject with in' 
tense interest. Many of yon have admitted it may come 
shortly; many more, thai Daniel's vision is out in 16-13. 
These I entreat to examine the second, seventh and 
eighth chapters, and see if they all do not take hold on 
judgment.

* If an Inspired putiman had said tliere bad been seventy week* 
from His going foriK of the cornminjiueni to restore ami build Jeru 
salem to the culling offsf the Messiah, who would dispute it' But 
is a divine declaration Uial it shall be so an; less strong and certain} 
By no means, It was exactly fulfilled.
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Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For the vision is yet for aa appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie
though it tarry, wait for it ; because it will surely come, it will not tarry."

BY JOSHUA "V. HIMBS. PRICE TWO CENTS.

MB. MILLER'S INFLUENCE UPON THE 
PEOPLE.

Much has been said in the pulpit, and by the 
editors of public journals, about the evil tenden 
cy of Mr. Miller's lectures. An orthodox cler 
gyman of Lynn, (Rev. Parsons Cook) thinks 
they are more demoralizing than the theatre ! 
A minister in Boston, of high standing, stated to 
one of his hearers, that he thought it as great a 
sin for church members to attend these lectures 
as to visit the theatre ! Indeed, most of the 
ministers and laity of different denominations, 
who have not heard Mr. Miller, have judged un 
favorably of his labors. It is supposed that the 
people are frightened—excitedly terrific scenes 
connected with the conflagration of the world. 
To place this matter in its true light, we shall 
give, as a general illustration of Mr. Miller as a 
speaker, and the influence of his labors on the 
community at large, the following account of his 
visit and labors in Portland, Me. in March last.

" MR. MILLER IN PORTLAND.—Mr. Miller has 
been in Portland, lecturing to crowded congre 
gations in Casco-street church, on his favorite 
theme, the end of the world, or literal reign of 
Christ for 1000 years. As faithful chroniclers 
of passing events, it will be expected of us that 
we say something of the man, and his peculiar 
views.

" Mr. Miller is about sixty years of age ; a 
plaiu farmer from Hampton, in the state of New 
York. He is a member of the Baptist Church 
in that place, from which he brings satisfactory 
testimonials of good standing, and a license to 
improve publicly. He has, we understand nu 
merous testimonials also from clergymen of dif 
ferent denominations favorable to his general 
character. We should think him a man of but 
common-school education ; evidently possess 
ing strong powers of mind, which for about 
fourteen years have been almost exclusively 
bent to the investigation of scripture prophecies. 
The last eight ye.ars of his life have been devo 
ted to lecturing on this favorite subject.

" In his public discourseshe is self-possessed 
and ready ; distinct in his utterance, and fre 
quently quaint in his expressions. He succeeds 
in chaining the attention of his auditory for an 
hour and a half to two hours; and in the man 
agement of his subject discovers much tact, 
holding frequent colloquies with the objector 
and enquirer, supplying the questions and an 
swers himself, in a very natural manner; anc 
although grave himself, sometimes producing a 
smile from a portion of his auditors.

" Mr. Miller is a great stickler for litera' 
interpretation ; never admitting the figurative 
unless absolutely required to make correct 
sense or meet the event which is intended to 
be pointed out. He doubtless believes, most 
unwaveringly, all he teaches to others. His 
lectures are interspersed with powerful admo 
nitions to the -wicked, and he handles Univer- 
salism with gloves of steel,

*' He is evidently disposed to make but little 
allowance for those who think differently from 
him on the millennium ; dealing often in terrible

[enunciations against such as oppose his pecu- 
iar views on this point ; as he fully believes 
hey are crying peace and safety when sudden 

destruction cometh. Judging from what we see 
and hear, we should think his lectures are mak- 
ng a decided impression on many minds, 
avorable to his theory."

This account of Mr. Miller is from the Rev. 
Mr. Springer, of the Methodist Episcopal 

hurch, and editor of the " Maine Wesleyan 
Journal,'1 from which we copy it. Mr. Miller, 
on reading the account, exclaimed, " I have 
"ound one honest editor '." Mr. Springer, it will 
je observed, is not a partisan of Mr, Miller. 
We commend him for his) candor.

The following extracts of letters from Elder 
Fleming, the pastor of the Chrisiian church in 
~asco st., where Mr. Miller delivered his lec- 
ures, will show the legitimate effects of his 
abors.

Immediately after the lectures were closed, 
Mr. Fleming writes; "Things here are moving 
powerfully. Last evening about 200 requested 
prayers, and the interest seems constantly in- 
reasing. The whole city seems agitated. Br. 

Miller's lectures have not the least effect to 
affright ; they are far from it. The great alarm 
is among those who did not come near. Many 
who stayed away and opposed seem excited. 
and perhaps alarmed. But those who candidly 
hear are far from excitement and alarm.

" The interest awakened by his lectures is of 
the most deliberate and dispassionate kind, and 
though it is the greatest revival I ever saw, yet 
there is the least passionate excitement. It 
seems to take the greatest hold on the male part 
of community. What produces the effect is this 
—Brother Miller simply takes the sword of the 
Spirit, unsheathed and naked, and lays its 
sharp edge on the naked heart, and it cuts ! that 
is all. Before the edge of this mighty weapon, 
infidelity falls, and Universalism withers. False 
foundations vanish, and Babel's merchants won 
der. It seems to me that this must be a little 
the nearest like apostolic revivals of anything 
modern times have witnessed."

A short time after, he wrote again as follows : 
" There has probably never been so much re 
ligious interest among the inhabitants of this 
place generally as at present; and Mr. Miller 
must be regarded, directly or indirectly, as the 
instrument, although many, no doubt, will deny 
it ; as some are very unwilling lo admit that a 
good work of God can follow his labors ; and 
yet we have the most indubitable evidence that 
this is the work of the Lord. It is worthy of 
note, that in the present interest there has been 
comparatively nothing like mechanical effort. 
There has been nothing like passionate excite 
ment. If there lias been excitement, it has 
be3n out of doors ; among such as did not attend 
Br. Miller's lectures.

" At some of our meetings since Br. Miller 
left, as many as 250, it has been estimated, 
have expressed a desire for religion, by coming 
forward for prayers ; and probably between one 
and two hundred have professed conversion at

our meeting ; and now the fire is being kimi\ 
led through the whole city, and all the adja^ 
cent country. A number of rum-sellers have 
turned their shops into meeting-rooms, and • 
those places that were once devoted to intem 
perance and revelry, are now devoted to prayer 
and praise. Others have abandoned the traffic 
entirety, and are become converted lo God. 
One or two gambling establishments, I am in 
formed, are entirely broken up. Infdets, Deists, 
UnJversalists, and the most abandoned profli 
gates, have been converted ; some who had not 
been to the house of worship for years. Prayer- 
meetings have been established in every part 
of the city by the different denominations, and by 
individuals, and at almost every hour. Being 
down in the business part of our city, I was 
conducted into a room over one of the banks, 
where I found about thirty or forty men, of dif 
ferent denominations, engaged with one accord 
at prayer, at about eleven o'clock in the day 
time! In short, it would be almost impossible 
to give an adequate idea of the interest now felt 
in this city. There is nothing like extrava 
gant excitement, but an almost universal solemn, 
ity on the minds of all the people. One of the 
principal booksellers informed me that he had 
sold more Bibles in one month since Br. Miller 
came here, than he had in any four months 
previous. A member of an orthodox church 
informed me thatif Mr. Miller could now return, 
he could probably be admitted into any of the 
orthodox houses of worship, and he expressed 
a strong desire for his return to our city."

Similar accounts might be given from most of 
the p'aces where he has ghen a full course of 
lectures, to a society ; the minister and church 
co-operating with him. We could name Boston, 
Cambridgeport, Watertown, and numerous 
places; but we will refer to one more, viz. 
Portsmouth, N. H. The same glorious effects 
followed his labors in this place, as at Portland. 
We simply wish to give the testimony of the 
Unitarian minister of that town, relating to the 
character of the revival. We are the more par* 
ticular on this point, because the advocates of 
revivals have charged Mr. Milter with getting 
up "fanatical excitements" Now we have an 
impartial witness on this point. Hear him ; he 
says :

'• If I am rightly informed, the ""present sea. 
son of religious excitement has been to a great 
degree free from what, I confess, has always 
made me dread such times, I mean those 
excesses and extravagances, which wound 
religion in the house of its friends, and cause its 
enemies to blaspheme. I most cheerfully ex 
press my opinion, that there will be in the 
fruits of the present excitement far less to re. 
gret, and much more for the friends of God to 
rejoice in, much more to be recorded in the 
book of eternal life, than in any similar series 
of religious exercises, which I have ever had 
the opportunity of watching." *

Will the Rev. Parsons Cooke join with th«

Sermon on Revivals, by Rev. A- P. Peabody.



editor of the "Trumpet" in ridiculing such re 
vivals as these ? Will he now pronounce ihese 
lectures " more demoralizing than the theatre ?" 
These are the legitimate fruits of Mr. Miller's 
labors. Let his accusers beware, lest they be 
found fighting against God.t

t The'above testimony to the salutary influence or 
Mr Miller's labors must suffice. If it were necessary, 
we could add a volume of similar testimony from minis 
ters of almost all denominations.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1843.

TIMELY HINTS.
; " And they shall be led away captive into ail nations ; 
and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, un 
til the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.* Then there 
shall be upon the Earth distress of Nations with perplex 
ity : and then shall they see the Son of Man coming in a 
cloud, with power and great giory. Watch ye, therefore, 
and pray always that ye may be accounted worthy to es 
uape all these things that shall come to pass, and to 
stand before the Son of Man."—LUKE 21.

READER, DO you SEE ANY ROOM FOR A
TEMPORAL MILLENNIUM! OR FOR THE GATH 
ERING OFTHE JEWS? IFNOT, MAYNOT CHRIST 
COME TO-DAY 1

* The word fulinss in Rom. xi. chap. 12th and 25th verses mentis 
the fulfilment of an appointed .period.

Lectures, Afternoon aud Evening.
Brother Litch lectures every afternoon, at 3 o'clock, 

and every evening at 7 o'clock, at the corner of Cathar 
ine and Madison streets.

83" BROTHER MILDER left this city in good health last 
Saturday morning for New Haven, where a large Me 
thodist church is opened for lectures. The same day a 
rumor appeared in the Newark Daily Advertiser thai he 
was dead ! Perhaps it originated from some one utter 
ing a wish that he was dead.

A Few Questions.
Why is it that those who do not believe the doctrine 

we teach, are so deeply affected by it 1
Why is it, if they feel no interest or concern on the 

subject, that they concern themselves so much ?
Why is it, if our arguments and premises areas vulner 

able and fragile as they would seem to affect, that they 
do not, by the Bible, and by fair arguments, meet and re 
fute us!

Why is it, if we are "dupes," "fanatics," "idiots," &e., 
that our opponents exhibit so much anger and bitterness, 
without coming to us with either commisseration or ar 
gument ?

Who can give us a solution 1

PERILOUS TIMES.
"Men's hearts failing them for few."

Last Saturday's Sun sums up the latest news from 
England thus ;

In mercantile matters there was but little prospect o 
a speedy improvement. The feeling of DESPONDEN 
CY which has so long existed among the commercial 
classes, continues rather to INCREASE than diminish. 
The revulsion in the corn trade, by overwhelming so 
many houses at home and abroad, had spread difficulty 
and ALARM on every side.

The following is an item of the Eastern news : 
At Constantinople, a courier had arrived from Bagdad 

with private accounts, which assert that a British force, 
commanded by Gen- Pollock, had reached Cabul and in 
vested it. They add that Gen. Pollock had offered con 
ditions to the inhabitants, which, if they rejected, he 
was determined to carry the town by storm.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, AND CHARTS. 
It will be seen that we have a good supply at 36 Park 

Row, (up stairs.) Call and buy—read and circulate.

THE NEW JERSEY EAGLE, a paper published at New 
ark, N. J., says that, " So far as it has been able to hear 
the great " Milter meeting" lately held there, has not re 
sulted in the conversion of one individual person to Mr. 
Miller's views."

Really that "Eagle" must have had its wings plucked, 
its eyes amazingly dtmned, or falsified knowingly, How 
a man can live in that city, and walk across the street 
once a day. and be ignorant of the fact that multitudes 
confess themselves constrained lo believe, we cannot 
divine ! ! !

MR. MILLER'S LECTI'KE OS FRIDAY 
AFTERNOON.

Mr. Miller's last lecture in this city was on Friday 
P. M. His text was Rev. xi. 3, " And lioilt gite pwaer 
lo my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy a. thousand 
two hundred and threescore days, duihtd in sackcloth"

He took up his subject under FOUR heads :
I. The OHJECT and CHARACTER of a witness..
The OBJECT. It is to tell the truth on the subject on 

which he testifies—" The truth, the wtiole truth, and 
nothing but the truth." A witness must testify only to 
what he knows.

His CHARACTER for truth and veracity must be good— 
unimpeachable. It may be a living oral witness per 
sonally present—Or it may be a written document, which 
under some circumstances, as the last will and testament 
of a person, &c , is of equal or greater weight than a 
living oral witness.

II. Whose witnesses are they, spoken »f in the text? 
"My t wo witnesses." Christ is the speaker, and claims 
the witnesses for his.

III. What arc the witnesses? Some say the church. 
But the church is a multitude in her individual capacity— 
one, in her united character. She does not know the 
whole truth on each point relative to Christ. Nor do a 
succession of Christian ministers. Beside, Christ de 
clares, John 5 : 34, "I receive not testimony from man."

The Old and New Testament are two. They are 
claimed by Christ as his witnesses. Matt. 24 : 14. "This 
gospel of the kingdom must be preached in all the world 
for a witness unto all nations." The Old Testament,

riot'in the days of their prophecy." Rain is the emblem 
of Grace, or the outpouring of the Spirit. During the 
dark ages of papal rule, there were hut few conversions ; 
until the reformation under Luther and his associates 
when the Bible began again to be translated into the lan 
guages of Europe and was read by the people. Then 
revivals began. The suppression of the Scriptures re 
strained or hindered the work of Go !.

4. " These have power over waters to turn them to 
Wood ; and to smite the earth with all plagues as oft as 
they will." All the plagues which have ever come on the 
earth or ever will, whether on nations or individuals, 
ar.; in accordance with 1 he principles laid down in the 
Bible. They have the power to pronounce these judg 
ments.

5. -'If any man will hurt them, fire proceedeth out of 
their mouth and burneth up their enemies. If any man 
hurt them he must in this manner be killed." The word 
of God pronounces its own sentence on all who injure 
it, and just what they pronounce will be fulfilled. " I 
testify unto every man that heareth the words of the 
prophesy of this book. If any man snail add unto these 
things, God shall add unto him the plagues that are 
wriiten in the book. And if any"man shall takeaway 
from the words of the book of this prophesy, God shall 
take away his part out of the book of life, and out of the 
holy city, and from the tilings wliieh are written in this 
book." Rev. 22; 18, 19.

6. ""VVhentbey have finished their testimony, (or as 
Mr. Faber renders it, when they are about to finish their 
testimony,) the beast which asccndeth out of the bottom 
less pit shall make war on them, and kill them."

A. "beast," in the symbolical language of Revelation, 
signifies a government. " Tlie beast from the bottomless 
pit," is a government that has no foundation to build 
upon, but rises up without religion and illegitimately. 
Such was the Revolutionary government of France, at 
the close of the last century. It was founded in Athe 
ism and the rejection of religion in every Jbrm—and 
from a nonentity became the terror of the world. That 
government made war on the Bible, and swore to exter 
minate it—declared it to be a lie, Jesus Christ an impos 
tor, death an eternal sleep, and, finally, that theie is no

John, 5: 37—39. "The Father himself hath borne j God\ They closed the churches of France, and executed 
witness of me—ye have neither heard his voice at any 
time, nor seen his shape"—so the witness is not oral.

the clergy. They abolished the Sabbath, and every other 
institution founded on the Bible. The worship of God in

"Search the Scriptures 1'—"they are they that testify of' a" forms and kinds was discarded and prohibited. It
me," These two witnesses do testify the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth respecting Christ. 
They testify all that can be known of him until he comes 
again.

IV. The history of these witnesses. I. They prophesy. 
They foretell all that is known, or ever can be known of 
Christ. They foretold his first advent, his sufferings and 
death, together with the time of his death. They foretell 
his second advent, his glory, and the time of that glory 
They prophesy the leading events in the world's history. 
They prophesy through the whole gospel dispensation ; 
but they prophesy 1260 days, or years of that time 
>' clothed in sackcloth.'"

Sackcloth is the emblem of obscurity. Rev. vi. 13. 
" The sun became black as sackcloth of hair"—denoting 
partial obscuration, but not entire darkness. These 
witnesses were darkened by the usurpations of Popery. 
In 533, in his crusade against the Arian heresy, Justinian, 
the Greek emperor, conferred supreme power in the 
church on the Pope of Rome, and constituted him the 
first of all bishops—head of all the churches—the true 
and effective corrector of heretics, &c. In 538, Justini 
an conquered the Ostrogothic kingdom of Rome, an 
Arian kingdom, and subjected the whole church to the 
church of Rome and set up the papal hierarchy. The 
scriptures were soon suppressed—the Greek and Latin 
languages ceased to be spoken as living languages, and 
the people were unable to read them. They prophesied 
still, but their light did not shine because they were iti a 
language the people did not understand. The Catholic 
church have prohibited the reading of the Scriptures by 
the people without the permission of the priests.

3. " These have the power to shut heaven that it rain

was thus, this government made war on the witnesses 
and killed them. They gathered Bibles in heaps, and 
burned them. They tied a copy of the Bible to the tail of 
an ass, and dragged it through the streets of Lyons.while 
the populace followed with shouts and acclamations. 
The abrogation of religion took place September 1793 ; 
aud in 1797, in the month of March, latter just three 
and a half years] the law was passed revoking the decrees 
against religion, and granting toleration to all Christians.

7. Thus, during the three days and a half, their dead 
bodies were not permitted to be put in graves, although 
they lay dead in the streets of the great Roman city, 
which spiritually, or by the Spirit, is called Sodom and 
Egypt, from its gross licentiousness, and oppression of 
the people of God—the crying sins of Sodom ; •' where, 
also, our Lord was crucified," in the person of his mem 
bers and disciples. From thirty thousand to fifty thou 
sand Heugunots were slain in France in one night, on St. 
Bartholomew's eve, 1572,

"They of the nations shall see their dead bodies three 
days and a half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies 
to be put in graves."

Although condemned and denounced in France, yet in 
other nations the Bible still lived in the sight of the peo 
ple. The boast of the infidels to exterminate the Bible, 
was brought to nought.

8. "After three days and a half, the spirit of life 
from God entered into them, and they stood upon their 
feet and great fear fell upon them which saw them."

The resurrection of the witnesses and their exalta 
tion to heaven, is the revocation of the laws against re 
ligious worship and the Bible, 1797, three and a half 
years from the prohibition in 1793. Great fear fell on the 
infidel world when they saw the triumph of the Bible, and



its spread over the earth. The great voice from heaven 
saying to them, "come up hither," is the universal de 
mand of the moral world for the Bible. So that since 
1798, ii lias been translated either in whole or in part, 
into more than 150 different languages, and spread in 
nearly all nations.

9. " The same hour there was a great earthquake, and 
a tenth part of the city fell."

Earthquake, when used symbolically, signifies a revo 
lution of a kingdom. The hour signifies period, the 
same period. The city, the Roman Empire.

Thus Rev. 17 : 18. » That great city whieli reigneth 
over ihe kings of the earth," or the Roman Empire. 
" Tenth part of ihe city fell," ceased its allegiance to the 
Roman power, and threw off the yoke of popery, and fi 
nally took away the papal dominion in Rome itself.

10 " Were slain of men," or as in margin, " names of 
"men seven thousand." To slay the names of men, is to 
abolish their titles and dignities. This was done in the 
French Revolution, when all names, titles and dignities 
of the clergy and nobility were abolished, and only the 
simple title of citizen was allowed to any man. The 
number seven, signifying the perfect nulling of all titles.

11, " The second woe is past—the third woe cometh 
quickly."

This event is now past ; the 6th trumpet, which is the 
second woe, ceased to sound, as I have shown you, on 
the lHh of Aug. 1840.

The third woe, or the 7th trumpet cometh quickly. It 
can be but just before us. The; 7tu is the last trump, at 
which, according to Paul, I Cor. 16, the dead are to be 
raised.

The 7th angel sounded, and there were great voices in 
heaven saying, the kingdoms of this world are become the 
kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ, and he shall reign 
forever and ever. There is no millennium until this trum 
pet sounds. Then instead of the temporal spiritual reign 
of Christ, it is the time of God's wrath, and of the dead 
that they should be judged, and that he should give re 
ward unto his servants the prophetb, the saints, and, them 
that fear his name, small and great, and destroy them 
that destroy the earth. It is a woe on Ihe world, and 
its destruction, not its conversion. A woe is not the 
universal conversion of the world to Christ. Are you 
prepared for such a scene ? Can you lift up your head 
and rejoice 1 Or do you tremble for your fate in that day 1

JOHN C. COLT
Relieved the sheriff of his unwelcome task, and accu 
mulated murder on his own soul by killing himself, about 
four o'clock on the afternoon of Friday last. The cupola 
of the prison was on fire at the same time. Probably no 
event affecting one person ever caused such intense ex 
citement in this city. The " Sun," of this morning, 
says :

"The fever of excitement into which our city was 
lashed on Friday, by the occurrences connected with the 
death of John C. Colt, has subsided but little, and con 
tinues to rage to a greater or less degree in all circles. A 
thousand reports and conjectures are bruited about, and 
gossip, humbug, and twattle, are running riot all over the 
city. The women, especially, can talk of nothing else, 
think of nothing else, and dream of nothing else. A per 
fect Colt mania appears to pervade the whole sex, and 
unfit them for the sober realities which surround them 
selves and their own concerns."

Reader, the word of God teaches us to expect a tragedy 
in which all mankind will be involved, except those who 
are Christ's, at his coming. Are you of that happy num 
ber 1 If so, lose no time in warning all your friends and 
neighbors to be ready.

this because the opinion is no "good tidings." 
Did we think it so long, our "hearts would be 
troubled." We hope in a " little while' 7 our Lord 
will come " and will not tarry."

The opinion of a learned man between 17 
and 1800 years ago, which we set in opposition 
to Dr. Brownlee's opinion, is as follows:— 
That day shall not come, except there come a 
falling away first, and that man of sin be re 
vealed, the son of perdition; &c. (See 2d 
Thess 2: 3, 4.) We never have heard any 
one who is acquainted with the Bible and the 
history of the Romish Church, pretend to doubt 
the fulfilment of this prediction of St. Paul.

That power has been wasting for many years, 
and is to be destroyed by the brightness of the 
Lord's coming. (2d Thess. 2; 8.) That day 
shall not come except there come one hundred 
and sevenly-jive years first, and then all the world 
will be converted. How does that tally with 
Paul's opinion ? N. Y. Luminary.

HOW LONG, O LORD.
How long, O Lord our Savior,

Wilt thou remain away ! 
Our hearts are growing weary

Of thy so long delay. 
O when shall come the moment

When, brighter far than morn, 
The sunshine of thy glory,

Shall on thy people dawn *

How long, 0 gracious Master,
Wilt thou thy household leave 1 

So long hast thou now tarried,
Few thy return believe. 

Immersed in sloth and folly,
Thy servants, Lord, we see; 

Aud tew of us stand ready
With joy to welcome thee.

How long, O heavenly Bridegroom,
How Song wilt thou delay 1 

And yet how few are grieving
That thou dost absent stay ! 

The very Bride her portion
And calling hath forgot, 

And seeks for ease and glory
Where thou, her Lord, art not.

0 wake thy slumbering virgins ;
Send forlh the solemn cry. 

Let all the saints repeat it,
" The Bridegroom draweth nigh !" 

May all bur lamps be burning,
Our loins well girded be, 

Each ranging heart preparing
With joy thy face to see.

THE MILLENNIUM,—Dr. Brownlee, in asermon 
preached in Philadelphia lately, gave it as his 
opinion that this event would not take place 
for one hundred and seventy-five years.—Me 
thodist Protestant.

Bro. Reese undoubtedly feels justified in giv 
ing Dr. Brownlee's opinion, so we suppose we 
can record as its opposite the opinion of a man 
quite equal to the celebrated D, D. WB do

BIBLE DICTIONARY.
EXPLANATION OF PROPHETIC FIGURES.

BOKO. God's designs, knowledge and counsel. PK.
cxxxix. 16. Is. xxxiv. 16. Reading, isto make his
designs known. To Seal, is to shut up, or make
sure. 

Bow .*ND ARROWS. Victory over enemies. Isa. xli. 2.
Rev. vi, 2. 

BRASS, is used for impudence and sin, warlike. Isa. xlvii.
4. Jer. vi. 28. Mic. iv. 13. 

BRANCH. A descendant, or offspring. Isa. xi. 1. Jer
xxiii 5. Dan. xi. 7.

BREAD. Doctrine of life. Amos viii. 11. Matt. iv. 4. 
BREAST-PLATE. Defence or armor. Isa lix. 17. Rev

ix.9.
BREASTS. Consolation, word of God. Isa. Ixvi, 11. 
BRIDLE. The restrain ing power of God. Tsa. xxx. 28. 
BRIMSTONE. Curse of God. Isa. xxx. 33. xi. 4. 
BURNING WITH FIBK, is to destroy, or change their state

completely. Mal. iv. 1—3. 2 Pet. iii. 10, 11. Rev.
XX. 9. 

BUY, or BUVING, is used as an act of giving or receiving
religious instruction. Isa. Iv. 1. Rev. iii. 18. xiii.
17. 

CANDLE, is light. Jer. XXV. 10. Matt. v. 16. Luke xi.
36 XV. 8. 

CANDLESTICKS. The means of light; as the kingdom of
Christ, the two witnesses, and seven churches, are
called candlesticks. Dan. v. 5. Zec.h. iv. 2, 11
Rev. ii. 6. xi. 4.

SCP1 There is a meeting of Second Advent believers 
held every evening in Newark, N. J., at the Academy in 
Bank street, near Washington, where the meetings will 
be continued until a more eligible place is fitted up.

CHEAP LIBRARY.
The_ following works are printed in Ibe followihg cheap 

joriodical form, with paper covers, so that they can be 
sent to any part of the country, or to Europe by mail.

1. Miller's Life and Views —37 1-7 cts.
2 Lectures on the Second Coming of Christ.—37 1-2 

cts.
3. Exposition of the 24th of Matt, and Hoseavi. 1—3. 

18 3-4 ots.
4. Spaulding's Lectures on the Second Coming of 

Christ.—37 1-2 cts.
5. Liteh's Address to the clergy on the Second Ad 

vent.—18 3 4 cis.
G. Miller on the true inheritance of the saints, and 

the twelve hundred and sixty days of Daniel and 
John.—12 1-2 cts.

7. Fitch's Letter, on the Advent in 1843 —12 1-2 cts.
8. The present Crisis, by Rev. John Hooper, of Eng 

land.—10 cts.
9 Miller on the cleansing of the sanctuary.—6 cts.
10 Letter to every body, by an English author, " Be 

hold 1 come quickly."—6 cts.
11. Refutation of " Bowling's Reply to Miller," by J. 

Liteh.—15 eta.
12. The " Midnight Cry." By L. D. Fleming. 12 1-2.
13. Miller's Review of Dimmiek's discourse, ''The End 

Not Yet."—10 cts.
14. Miller on the Typical Sabbaths and great Jubilee. 

10 cts.
15. The glory of God in the Earth. By C. Fitch.— 

10 cts.
16. A Wonderful and Horrible Thing. By Charles 

Fitch. 6 1-4 cts. -qg^,
17. Cox's Letters on the Second Coming of Christ.— 

18 3-4 eta.
18. The Appearing and Kingdom of our Lord Jesus 

Christ. By J. Sabine. 12 1-2 cts.
19. Prophetic Expositions. ByJ. Litch. Vol.1.—31 

cts.
20. " " » Vol 11—37 1-2 cts.
21. The Kingdom of God. By Wra. Miller.—6 1-4 cts. 
This Library will be enlarged from time to time, by the 

addition of new works.
For Sale at 36 Park Row.

ET SIGNS OF THE TIMES .£0
BY J. V. H16IES.

The Signs of the Times is primed and published week 
ly at 14 Devonshire street, Boston, Mass., at $1 for 24 
numbers, to be published in six months. That is the 
principal office for all Second Advent publications. For 
the accommodation of the public in this vicinity, a publi 
cation office is opened for the " Signs of the Times," &c 
at 36 Park Row, N. Y. We mention this fact that none 
may labor under a mistake about tbe location of said pa 
per.

SECOND ADVENT BOOK DEPOSITORY
IN MEW YORK. *&*! 

The subscriber has opened a room at the J}'rick Church 
Chapel, No 36 Park Bow, up stairs, where he will keep 
eonstantly on hand a full supply of all the Second Ad 
vent publications, wholesale and retail; where he is alao 
publishing the •' Signs of the Times,"—weekly—(located 
in Boston,) and " The Midnight Cry,"—daily. Those 
from the country who may wish to procure publications 
on this subject, will find a great variety and a full supply 
at all times at this office. J. V. HIMES.

NEWARK DEPOSITORY OF SECOND ADVENT
BOOKS.

The Newark Depository for all piioiications on the Se 
cond Advent of the Lord in 1843, is at No. 1 Commerce 
street, second story, where a full supply of all the works 
are kept constantly on hand, and wnere subscriptions are 
received for the " Signs of the Times," and the " Mid 
night Cry."

NEWARKJSECOND:ADVENT BOOK 
DEPOSITORY,

No. 1, COMMERCE STREET, (upstairs.)

THE MIDNIGHT CRY
[s published every afternoon at 36 Park Row, np stain, by J. V. 
Himes, assisted by L. D. Fleming, and N. Southard, All l*lters and 
conimunkmiotis for the Midnight Ciy should be directed to J. V. 
Hi mos, New York City. POST PAI».



CHRIST IS COMING
TO JUDGMENT NEXT YEAR!

BY THE AUTHOR OF "A CLUE TO THE TIME."

JESUS CHRIST, who now sits on the right hana of power, 
fioming in the clouds of heaven ;a when every eye shall see hirr 
and they also which pierced him; and all kindreds of the eart 
shall wail because of him.& He is coming in a little while.c wit 
power a'nd great glory ;d with his mighty angels, in flaming fir 
taking vengeance on them that know not God, and obey not h 
Gospel.e He is coming shortly/ to-be glorified in his saints, and t 
be admired in all them that believe in that day .if He is coming t 
give Paul a crown of righteousness; and not him only, but unto a 
them also that lore his appearing.A He is coming, with a grea 
sound of a trumpet, to gather his elect from the four winds.* E 
will come as GOD : for our God shall come, and shall not kee 
silence; a fire shall devour before him, and it shall be very tern 
pestuous round about him./ For the Lord my God shall come, an 
all the saints with thee :k for even them also which sleep in Jesu 
will God bring with him .2 Behold, the Lord God will come wii 
strong hand, and his arm-shall rule for him ; behold, his reward 
with him, and his work before him.m At his coming, the archan 
gel's trump shall sound, and in a moment, in the twinkling of a 
eye, the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed; 
•when both will be caught up together in the clouds, to meet th 
Lord in the air; and so shall we ever be with the Lord.o Whe 
he comes, he will be a swift witness against the sorcerers, an 
against the adulterers, and against false swearers, and against thos 
that oppress the hireling in his wages, the widow, and the father 
less, and that turn* aside the stranger, and fear not me, saith th 
Lord of Hosts.p When he comes, the Mighty One of Israel wi 
say, Ah, I will ease me of mine adversaries, and avenge me of min 
enemies.?

At his coming, Zion shall be redeemed wiih judgment, and be 
converts with righteousness; and the destruction of the transgres 
sors and of the sinners shall be together; and they that forsake th 
Lord shall be consumed.*- The day of the Lord of hosts shall b 
upon every one that is proud and lofty, and upon every one that i 
lifted up, and he shall be brought low;s yes, the Icings, queen; 
princes, presidents, nobles, all the proud governors, officers, an 
soldiers, of all the armies; millions of proud rich men, and thei 

tlofly wives, and lifted-iip sons and daughters; millions of prou 
"dandies; together with the gluttons and wine-bihbers of the whol 

creation : and upon all the cedars of Lebanon that are high and liftec 
up, and upon all the oaks of Bashan ;( yes, the trees of a million 
forests, the fruit and ornamental trees of millions of gardens am 
orchards : and upon alt the high mountains, and upon all the hill 
that are lifted up;« yes, the snow-capt Alps, with the loftier Andes 
and the still more lofty Himaleh's, together with the more hum 
ble Alleganies: and upon every high to\ver, and upon every fencet 
walj;t> yes, the pyramids of Egypt, wiih all the granite columns ol 
antiquity, as well as the newly-finished Bunker-hill monument 
together with_the great wall of China, and all the stone and brick 
walls of a million cities, fields, and pastures: and upon all the 
ships of Tarehigh ;u> yes, the proud line-of-baltle ships, with all the 
other men-of-war, and steam-ships, with all their proud admirals 
commodores, officers and crews; together with all the merchan 
vessels: and upon all pleasant pictures;* yes, all the beautifu 
paintings, all the idolized portraits, profiles, ant! miniatures; all 
yes, all will be fuel to feed the flames of that tremendous day.

Howl ye, for the day of the Lord is at hand. It shall come as a 
destruction from the Almighty; and all hands shall be faint, anc 
every man's heart shall melt, and they shall be afraid; pangs ant 
sorrow shall take hold of them; they shall be amazed one at anoth 
er; their faces shall be as flames.y Yes, oh yes, when he comes, 
what faintness of hands will seize upon the strongest men, when 
the cry is heard, He is coming! when the lighting up of the east- 
era horizon indicates something besides the sun, and like lightning 
is seen darting towards the west. Also, what meltings of heart; 
what fear; what pangs and sorrow will take hold on the stoutesi 
hearts, when the shrill sound of the trumpet first strikes their ear, 
and waxes louder and louder, echoing through the vault of heaven, 
and reverberating along the surface of the earth: their splendid 
mansions, and beautiful gardens, and costly furniture, all wrapt in 
the devouring flame, not excepting their own persons !

But language fails me, in attempting to describe the pangs and 
sorrow that will seize upon those that love this world, when the 
conviction first fastens itself upon their minds that Christ is come! 
Also, with what amazement will they look one upon another in 
that trying moment! To the paleness of faintness, will succeed 
the crimson of flames in their faces; and while the little children, 
and pious ones, of every family, are being changed and caught up, 
the remaining ones are wringing their hands, and reproaching one 
another with being the cause of their unpreparedness to meet the 
righteous Judge! Behold, the day of the Lord cometh, cruel both 
with wrath and fierce anger, to lay the land desolate; and he shall 
destroy the sinners thereof out of it; for the stars of heaven shall
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not give their light; the sun shall be darkened in his going forth, 
and the moon shall not cause her light to shine :a. yes, the star?, 
the sun, and moon, all, all will be eclipsed by the superior efful 
gence of their Creator, the Lofd Jesus Christ, who has now come, 
in all the glory of the Father, and the holy angels. The Lord of 
Hosts hath sworn, saying, Surely, as I have thought, so sh:tll it 
come to pass; as I have purposed, so shall it stand. This is the 
purpose that is purposed upon the whole earth: and this is the 
hand that is stretched out upon all the nations.6 Oh yes, the 
thought and purpose of God will be realized: his people will be 
gathered into their chambers ; all his enemies made to lick the dust; 
the earth and elements all melted, and the new earth, which is to 
be the future and eternal abode of God and all his people, wiU arise 
from (he ashes and ruins thereof.

"When he cometh, he will make ihe earth empty and waste, and 
turn it upside down, and scatter abroad the inhabitants thereof; 
the land shall be utterly emptied and utterly spoiled. For the Lord 
iiath spoken this word: the haughty people of the earth do languish; 
because they have transgressed ihe laws, changed the ordinances, 
srokcn the everlasting covenant; therefore hath the curse devoured 
the earth, therefore the inhabitants of the earth are burned. Fear, 
and the pit, and the snare, are upon thee, 0 inhabitant of the earth: 
the earth is utterly broken down, ihe earth is clean dissolved, the 
arth is moved exceedingly: the earth shall reel to and fro like a 

drunkard, and shall be removed like a cottage.c For, behold, the 
Lord cometh out of his place, to punish the inhabitants of the earth 
"or their iniquity: the earth also shall disclose her blood, and no 
more cover her slain. d Yes, the Lord has now forsaken his covert, 
as the lion :e neglccters of God will now realize the force of those 
awful words, Now consider this, ye that forget God, le&t I tear you 
n pieces, and there be none to deliver./

When he comes, ihe indignation of the Lord will be upon all 
nations, and his fury upon all their armies; he will utterly destroy 
hem; he will deliver them to the slaughter; their slain also shall 
>e cast out, and their stink shall come UD out of their carcasses, 
and the mountains shall be melted with their blood; and all the 
lost of heaven shall be dissolved, and the heavens shall be rolled 
ogellier as a scroll; and all their host shall fall down, as the leaf 
alleth off from the vine, and as a falling fig from the fig-tree; for 
t is the day of the Lord's vengeance.# When he comes, he says, 
will tread down the people in mine anger, and make them drunk 

n my fury, and I will bring down their strength to the earth ;h for, 
>ehold, the Lord will come with fire, and with his chariots like a 
vhirlwinil, to render his anger with fury, and his rebuke with 
ames of fire.i
When he comes to spoil their pasture, the shepherds, and princi- 

>al of the flock, shall howl, and cry, and wallow themselves in the 
shes: for the days of their slaugftter, and of their dispersions arc 
ccomplished: and they shall fall like a pleasant vessel; for the 
hepherds shall have no way to flee, nor the principal of the flock 
o escape.;' Oh, what a howling there will be among unfaithful 
ninisters, when the Master comes io reckon with them I They 
ave been looked up to, and called Doctor, Reverend, Rabbi; stuffed 
liemselves and families upon their salaries, (here called pasturef) 
ived in pleasure, and been wanton, much more anxious about their 
onor and ease, than the souls of their flock; they have loved the 
•raise of men more than the praise of God; cried peace, where God 
as not spoken peace. These are the certain ungodly men, crept 

n unawares, turning the grace of God unto lasciviousness, and de- 
ying our Lord Jesus Christ; who have run greedily after the 
rror of Balaam foi; reward; feeding themselves without fear; wjth- 
ut fruit; walking afler their own lusts; their mouth speakjng 
real swelling words; having men's persons in admiration because 
f advantage. These are the mockers whom the apostles said 
liould come in the last days, walking after their own ungodly lusts; 
eguiling unstable souls; their heart exercised with covetous prac- 
ces; cursed children.* And now, unfaithful watchmen, read your 
oom: WHOSE JUDGMENT NOW OF A LONG TIME LLNGEBETFt NOT,
ND THEIR DAMNATION SLUNBERETH NOT '. AND SHALL UTTERLT PEE- 

SH IN THEIR OWN CORRUPTION : TO WHOM IS RESERVED THE BLACK- 
ESS OF DARKNESS FOREVER.
He will come in a little season ;l and then the kings ef ike earth, 

nd the great men, and the rich men, and the chief captains, and 
ie mighty men, and every bond-man, and every free-man will 
ide themselves in the dens and in the rocks of the mountains, and 
rill say to the mountains and rocks. Fall on us, and hide us from 
ie face "f Him that sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of 
ie Lamb: for the great day of his wrath is come; and whe shall 
e able to stand ?m
Behold, I come quickly. And behold, I come quickly. He which 
stifieth these things, saith, Surely I come quickly: Amen, evea 

o, come, LORD JESUS.n
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, ' Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie •
though it tarry, wait for it ; because it will surely come, it will not tarry." '

BY JOSHUA ¥. H1BES. ^ffJFHOIB K"©o ©@ 3PAIBIE IB® Wo PRICE TWO I'ESTS. :

[From the Second Advent Reports, No. I.]

Reasons for believing the Second Com
ing ol Christ in Eighteen Hundred
Forty-three, from the Chronology of 
Prophecy.

BY WILLIAM MILLER-

The following article is given in ihls cheap form for gene-

WHEN we read in divine inspiration a class
of texts like the following, Acts iii. 21, "And
he shall send Jesus Christ which before was
preached unto you ; whom the heaven must re
ceive until the times of restitution of all things,
which God hath spoken by the mouth of all his
holy prophets since the world began ;" 24th
verse, " Yea, and all the prophets from Samuel,
and those that follow after, as many as have
spoken, have likewise foretold of these days;"
again, Acts xvii. 26, "And hath made of one
blood all nations of men, for to dwell on all the
face of the earth ; and hath determined thei
times before appointed, and the bounds of their
habitation;" and 31st verse, " Because he hath
appointed a day in the which he will judge the
world in righteousness, by that man whom he
hath ordained ; whereof he hath given assur
ance unto all men, in that lie hath raised him

1. Seven days before the flood began, and the 
brty days the rain continued, were prophesied 
of, and literally fulfilled. See Gen. vii. 4. "For
yet seven days, and I will cause it to rain 
upon the earth forty days and forty nights."
These days were literal days, and so fulfilled. 
10th and 12th verses : " And it came to pass 
after the seventh day that the waters of the
flood were upon the earth." " And the rain
\vas upon the earth forty days arid forty
nights." 

2. Abraham was informed by God that his
seed should be afflicted in a strange land four
hundred years, which, including his sojourn,
would make 430 years. Gen. xv. 13. This was
literally accomplished. See Exodus xii. 40,41.

3. The butler's and baker's dreams were in
terpreted to mean three days, by Joseph, anc
were exactly fulfilled. See Gen. xl. 12—20.

4. The dream of Pharaoh, as explained by
Joseph, meaning seven years' plenty and seven
years' famine, was literally completed. See Gen.
xii. 28—54.

5. The forty years in the wilderness were
prophesied and fulfilled literally. See Numbers
xiv. 34. Joshua v. 6.

6. Three years and a half Elijah prophesiec
that there would be no rain, and there was none
until the time was finished. 1 Kings xvii. 1 ;
James v. 17.

7. Isaiah prophesied that within sixty-five
years Ephraim should be broken, so that they

from the dead ;" Amos iii. 7, " Surely the Lord; should not be a people ; Is. vii. 8 ; and in the
God will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret
unto his servants the prophets ;" — I say no man
can read these texts, and the like, of which the
Scriptures abound, without being convinced that
God has set bounds, determined times, and re
vealed unto his prophets the events long before
they were accomplished ; and having thus re
vealed himself, has never failed in time and
manner to fulfil all things which, by his proph
ets, have been spoken or written. He has in
his word revealed the times in different ways ;
sometimes in plain language, by telling the ex
act number of years ; at other times, by types,
as the year of release, the jubilee, and the- sab

sixty-five years they were broken and carried
away by Esarhaddon, king of Babylon, B. C.
742—677.

8. The seventy years' captivity, prophesied
of by Jeremiah, Jer. xxv. 11, were fulfilled be
tween B. C. 596 and 526.

9. Nebuchadnezzar's seven times were fore
told by Daniel, and fulfilled in seven years. See
Dan. iv. 25, and Josephus.

10. The seventy weeks which Gabriel in
formed Daniel would " finish transgression, to
make an end of sin, to make reconciliation for
iniquity, to bring in everlasting righteousness, to
seal up the vision and prophecy," which Danie

baths; in other places by figurative language, had before of the four kingdoms of the earth, that
by calling a year a day, or a thousand years ajjshould finally be destroyed by the kingdom of
day; again, by analogy, as in Hebrews iv. 10,
showing, that, as God created the heavens and
earth, and all that are in them, in six days, and
rested on the seventh, so Christ would be six
thousand years creating the new heavens anc
earth, and would rest on the seventh millennium
I will now present a few cases where time has
been revealed in the above manner, and fulfilled
so far as present time will allow.

I. IN PLAIN LANGUAGE, BY YEARS, MOSTHS, OR
DAYS, AS THE CASE MAY BE.

the "stone cut out without hands," and "to
anoint the Most Holy." Who can read this
prophecy of the seventy weeks, and the history
|of Ezra, Nehemiah, the Jews, Romans, John
land Jesus Christ; and not be convinced of its ex
act fulfilment in 490 years? And I would ask
How can it be possible that men who believe the
Bible, and who have seen the exact fulfilmen
of all prophetic chronology thus far, can say
with any degree of propriety, these seventy
weeks are indefinite ? Where are their proofs ?

Hot on the records of divine inspiration. For, 
iere we find no sample. Here is no time given, 
lhat has not been literally fulfilled according to
he true intent and meaning of the prophecy. 
Why not, then, settle this one point forever,
among believers in the divine authority of the 
Scriptures: that the chronology of prophecy is ': 
to be received with an equal faith with "the
chronology of history ? Why not believe the
declarations of God concerning the future, as
we do concerning the past? Who denies that 
God created the heavens and the earth, and all ,
that are in them, in six day*? None but the
Infidel, say you. What better then is he who
denies that God will accomplish what he has
said he would perform in a given period ? AVell
may the Infidel charge home upon us hypocrisy,
when we refuse to believe the latter as \vell as '
the former.

All these cases which I have brought for
ward as proof of prophetic chronology, were
nee prophecies ; and would it have been right

in Noah, the patriarchs, and prophets, to have
rejected the time given, any more than the man
ner ? I answer, it could not ha^ been faith to
have rejected either. Then let us have faith to
jelieve the chronology of the future, as well as
of the past.

The seventy weeks were evidently fulfilled
in the year A. D. 33, beginning: 457 years B. C.,
at the going forth of the commandment to Ezra
to restore the law and the people to Jerusalem.
See Ezra vii. 10 — 13. I need not stop to argue
this point, as very few can be found who have
the hardihood to deny the seventy weeks aa
icing a definite time. One reason, out of the
many, may be here presented. Why should the
man Gabriel be so particular in defining the be
ginning and the end of the seventy weeks, if
indefinite time only is meant? And why did he
name the events so particularly as to divide the
seventy into three very unequal parts, and yet
in all three parts include the whole ? Surely,
no mortal can account for this agreement of
numbers, and yet call it indefinite. There waa
much more ambiguity in the prophecy to Abra
ham, concerning his seed sojourning in a
strange land four hundred years, (see Gen.
KV. 13, 14.,) than in this of the seventy weeks.
Yet that was exactly accomplished on the self
same day predicted. Exod. xii. 41. And, in
me, it would be the very height of folly, to be
lieve otherwise concerning these seventy weeks
of years, than as an exact fulfilment, on the self
same day. Goa nn= aot changed, that he will
not be as particular now as in the days of Abra
ham. He surelv will, and when men, through
cowardice or unoeno.,cnarge God with thus tam
pering with his word, they must, sooner or later,
find it to their cost to make such a solemn charge.

. ,. , , To b* continued. ->i,- '' • f

TIMELY HINTS.— The eud of all things is at band -, be ye therefore SOBER, and WATCH tinto prayer. And above all things, have fervent charity among yourselves.
I Peter 4:7.

The elders that are among you T exhort. . Feed the flock of God, not forfilthv lucre, hut of a ready mind ; neither as being lords over God's heritage, but tusataples
to the flock ; and when the CHIEF SHEPHERD SHALL APPEAR, ye shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth not a'*ay. — Peter (1. 5 : I, 2, 3, 4.)

Can this relate to any thing leas than Christ's coming to judge the world \ Who will dare to say that he may not come to-morrow. He has given us signs by
which we may know when his coming is near, even AT THE DOORS. Can ye not discern tfce aignsf of the times'



SYNOPSIS OF MR. MILLER'S VIEWS.

MY DEAR BROTHER,—You have requested a 
synopsis of my views of the Christian faith.— 
The following sketch will give jou some idea 
of the religious opinions I have formed by a 
careful study of the word of God.

1 believe all men, coming to years of discreti 
on, do and will disobey God, and this is, in some 
measure, owing to corrupted nature by the sin 
of our parents. I believe God will noi condemn 
us for any pollution in our faihers, but the soul j 
that sinneih shall die. All pollution of which ) 
we may be partakers from the sins of our an- j 
cestors, in which we could have no agency, 
can and will be washed away in the blood and 
sacrifice of Jesus Christ, without our agency. 
Bul all sins committed by us as rational, intelli 
gent agents, can only be cleansed by the blood 
of Jesus Christ, through our repentance and 
faith. I believe in the salvation of all men who 
receive the grace of God by repentance and 
faith in the mediation of Jesus Christ. I be 
lieve in ihe condemnation of all men who reject 
the gospel and mediation of Christ, arid there 
by lose the efficacy of the blood and righteous 
ness of our Redeemer, as proffered to us in the 
gospel. 1 believe in practical godline-s as 
commanded us in the Scriptures, (which are 
the only rule of faith and practice,} and that they 
only will be entitled to heaven and future 
blessedness, who obey and keep the command 
ments of God as given us in the Uible, which 
is the word of God- 1 believe in God, the 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who is a Spirit, 
omnipresent, omniscient, having all power, 
creator, preserver, and self-existent. As being 
holy, just and beneficent, I believe in Jesus 
Christ, the Son of God, having a body in fashion 
and form like man, divine in his nature, human 
jn his person, godlike in his character and pow. 
er. He is a Savior for sinners, a Christ to God, 
a mediator between God and man, and King of 
Zion. He will be all to his people, God with 
us forever. The spirit of the Most High is 
in him, the power of the' Most High is given 
him, the people of the Most High are purchas 
ed by him, the glory of the Most High shall be 
with him, and ihe kingdom of the Most High 
is his on earth.

1 believe ihe Bible is the revealed will of 
God, and all therein is necessary to be under 
stood by Christians in the several ages and cir 
cumstances to which they my refer ;—for in 
stance, what may be understood to-day mi^ht 
not have been necessary to have been under 
stood 1000 years ago. For its object is to re 
veal things new and old, that the man of God 
may be thoroughly furnished foi, and perfected 
jn, every good word and work, for the age in 
which he lives. I believe il is revealed in the 
best possible manner for all people in every 
age and under every circumstance to under 
stand, and that it is to be understood as literal 
as it can be and make good sense ;—and 
that in every case where the language is figur 
ative, we must let the Bible explain its own 
figures. We are in no case allowed to speculate 
on the Scr'ptures, and suppose things which 
are not clearly expressed, nor reject things 
which are plainly taught. 1 believe all of the 
prophecies are revealed to try our faith, and to 
give us hope, without which we could have no 
reasonable hope. 1 believe the Scriptures do 
reveal unto us, in plain language, that Jesus 
Christ will appear again on this earth, that he 
will come in the glory of God, in the clouds of 
heaven, with all his saints and angels ; that he 
will raise the dead bodies of all his saints who 
have slept, change the bodies of all that are 
alive on the earth that are his, and both these 
living and raised saints will be caught up to

meet ihe L- nl in the air. Then the saints 
will be judged and presented to the Father, 
without spot or wrinkle. Then the gospel 
kingdom will be given up to God the Father. I 
Then will the Father give the bride to the Son 
Jesus Christ; and when the marriage takes 
place, the church will become the " New Jeru 
salem," the " beloved city." And while this is 
being done in the itir, the earth will be cleansed 
by fire, the elements will melt with fervent 
heat, the works of man will be destroyed, the 
bodies of the wicked will be burned to ashes, 
ihe devil and all evil spirits, with the souls and 
spirits of those who have rejected the gospel, 
will be banished from the earth, shut up in the 
pit or place prepared for the devil and his 
angels, and will not be permitted to visit tlie 
earth until! 1000 years. This is the first re 
surrection, and first judgment. Then Christ 
and his people will come down from the hea 
vens, or middle air, and live with his saints on 
the new earth in a new heaven, or dispensa-; 
tion, forever, even forever and ever. This will • 
be the restitution of the right owners to the 
earth.

Then will ihe promise of God, to his Son, be 
accomplished : " I will give him the heathen for • 
his inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the 
earth for bis possession." Then " the whole 
earth shall be full of his glory.'' And then 
will the holy people take possession of their 
joint heirship with Christ, and his promise be 
verified, " the meek shall inherit the earth," 
and the kingdom of God will have come, and 
" his will done in earth as in heaven." After 
1000 years shall have passed away, the saints 
will all be gathered and encamped in the beloved 
city. The sea, death and hell will give up 
their dead, which will rise up on the breadth of 
the earth, out of the city, a great company like 
the sands on the sea-shore. The devil will 
be let loose, to go out and deceive this wicked 
host. He will tell them of a battle against the 
saints, the beloved city ; he will gather them 
in lh« b;itile around the campof the saints. But 
there is no battle ; the devil has deceived them. 
The saints will judge them, the justice of God 
will drive them from the earth into the lake of 
fire and brimstone, where they will be torment 
ed day and night, forever and ever. " This is 
the second death." After the second resur. 
rection, second judgment, the righteous will 
then possess the earth forever.

I understand ihat the judgment day will be a 
thousand years long. The righteous are raised 
and judged in the commencement of that dtiy, 
the wicked in the end of that day. 1 believe 
that the saints will fee raised up and judged 
about the year 1843 ; according lo Moses' pro 
phecy, Lev. xxvi. Ezuk. xxxix. Daniel ii., 
vii., viii—\ii. Hos. v. e—3. Rev. the whole 
book; and many other prophets have spoken of I 
these things. Time will soon tell if I am right, 
and soon he that is righteous will be righteous 
still, and he that is filthy will be filthy still. 1 
do most solemnly entreat mankind to make 
their peace with God, be ready for these things. 
"The end of all things is at hand." 1 do ask 
my brethren in the gospel ministry to consider 
well what they say before they oppose these 
things. Say not in your hearts, " my Lord de- 
layeth his coming." Lei all do as they would 
wish they had if it does come, and none will 
say they have not done right if it does not 
come. I believe it will come ; but if it should 
not come, then I will wait and look until it does 
come. Yet I must pray, " Come, Lord Jesus, 
come quickly."

This is a synopsis of my views. I give as it 
a matter of faith. I know of now Scripture to 
contradict any view given in the above sketch.

Man's theories may oppose. The ancients be 
lieved in a temporal and personal reign of 
Christ on earlh. The moderns believe in a 
temporal, spiritual reign as a millennium. Both 
views are wrong — both are too gross and car 
nal. I believe in a glorious, immortal and per 
sonal reign of Jesus Christ with all his people 
in tlie purified earth forever. I believe the 
millennium is between the two resurrections 
and t\vo judgments: the righteous and the 
wicked, the just and the unjust. I hope the 
dear friends of Christ will lay by all prejudice, 
and look at and examine these three views by 
the only rule and standard, the BIBLE. "

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1842.

Lectures, Afternoon and Evening*
Brother Litch lectures every afternoon, at 3 o'clock, 

and every evening at 7 o'clock, at the corner of Cathar 
ine and Madison streets. On Wednesday evening he 
will speak on the return of the Jews.

THE BIBLE CHART.
'• In the LAST DAYS, perilous times shall come, for 

men shall be losers of their own selves, covetous."
If this were not a striking characteristic of the present 

age, how could multitudes in Europe pamper them 
selves in luxury, while EIGHTEEN MILLIONS of the 
people are ahsolute beggars, and three or four times that 
number are in want of what we consider the common 
comforts of life ? Could the British House of Lords 
have remained unmoved when Lord Brougham made the 
following startling statement ? " Thousands of p'ersons 
were without, food for DAYS, he could not say that it 
was for one day alone, without a morsel of food. In some 
cases the poor were unable to leave their beds. They 
thus starved for DAYS ; because, as it was said, 
while lying down, the pangs of hunger were more easily 
endured, They were living on things that ought not to 
be eaten by men, and literally envied the husks to the 
swine, which they could not eat."

The correspondent of the Journal of Commerce says, 
the House of Lords, (who had perhaps just surfeited 
themselves on the luxuries of the four quarters of the 
globe,) received the declaration of such heart-rending 
facts without a single note of sympathy, or sound of com- 
misseration.

If the landholders, (who control the parliament,) were 
not extremely covetous, could they insist that the over 
flowing harvest of our great west should he shut out 
from their starving poor *

That covetousncss is characteristic of the present age 
in this country, is too evident to need proof. Look at 
the suffering in our great cities and villages. Think of 
the accumulated horrors of slavery, and contrast these 
with the extravagance and dissipation of those who jje 
"lovers of pleasures, more than lovers of God."

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
NEW HAVES, Nov. SI, 1842.

Bro. Southard,—Bro. Miller commenced his lectures in 
this place in the Methodist E. Church, on Saturday eve 
ning last. The audience was large and attentive. Al 
though the church was large, it was crowded yesterday, 
and in the evening many went away for want of room. 
To-day (Monday) our Bible class and lectures have been 
well attended, and the interest on the subject of the 
Messiah coming next year, is very great. All classes of 
people are talking about the matter, and many are dis 
cussing the great question with much earnestness.

The clergy in general stand aloof. The Rev. Mr. Law, 
in whose church we met, lias received us with much 
kindness, and is, with his flock, candidly hearing on ihe 
subject,. He is not a believer ; yet he and his people co 
operate with us in our efforts to bring souls to Christ.— 
The good work is already begun. Several have been 
converted, and the number of sincere seekers is multi-



plying. My prayer is, that the good work may spread, 
and that all the churches in the enlightened city may 
ehare in the work. I need not inform you that a revival is 
wanted here. There is more harnin" than religion.— 
And though the learned look upon as with contempt, as 
"ignorant fanatics," yet God may take such instrumen 
talities to humble, and bless them. More anon.

Yours, Joauui V. HIMES.

Mr. Miller'B Brief Argument.
We commence tliis to-day and shall finish it to-moirow. 

Study it carefully. It is not a single argument, but a 
combination of prophecies, with their fulfilment, which, to 
gether with the signs of the times, have led multitudes of 
honest and intelligent inquirers irresistibly to the conclu 
sion that the day which God hath appointed, " in which 
he will judge the world in righteousness," is now empha 
tically AT TUB DOORS. Header, yoar doubts will not defer 
the day. Be ye also BEADY.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
The questions which follow, are from the AURORA. We 

give them with the answer to each appended.
" A FKW QUESTIONS FOE PARSON MILLER —Before this 

old gentleman gets any further, we should like to have 
him give us and the public a little instructive information 
on the following topics :

" By what authority does he give ' 25 years' to Joshna, 
in his ' Biblical Chronology,' when there is nothing in the 
Bible on the subject ?"

By the authority of Josephus, as he stales in his chro 
nological table. The Bible relates the facts in the case, 
and Josephus gives the chronology.

" By what authority does he give ' 18 years' to the El 
ders alter Joshua, when the Biblejfives none?"

By the authority of Josephus.
" By what authority dpes he give Samuel '24 years,' 

when ihe Bible saya nothing on the subject V
By the authority given in the chronological table on 

our last page.
'• By what authority does he make it - 617 yeara 1 from 

the Exodus to the building of the Temple, when it is ex 
pressly said, (I Kings, vi. 1) that it was ' 480 years V "

He docs not. The Aurora will please look again. He 
makes what he gives from the authority referred to in 
the table. Jahn's Hebrew Commonwealth shows the 
480 years of 1 Kings vi. 1, to have been an error ori 
ginating with some transcriber. Paul's testimony, Acts 
xiii. 20, allowing 450 for the Judges, shdws it to be an 
error. The book of Judges, also, in the references given 
in Mr. Miller's table, as also Josephus, all prove that pe 
riod to be erroneous, and Miller correct.

"By what authority does he give Cyrus '6years,' 
when the ancient historians all give him ' 9 years V "

Rollin is the authoriiy—he reckons from the kingly au 
thority of Cyrus, two years after the fall of Babylon.

" By what 'authority does he give Cambyses ' 7 years,' 
when the ancient historians gave him '8 years'' "

On the authority of Rollin.
" By what authoriiy does he give Xerxes ' 13 year*,' 

when every ancient historian of authority give him '22 
years V "

By authority of Rollin. These last three questions re- 
ate to periods not fixed by the Bible. In the space be- 

tween the Old and New Testaments, we adopt the com. 
mon chronology. Why sneer at that] It is proved to 
be correct in the total by the fulfilment of the 70 weeks, or 
490 years. See Clue to the Time, in our paper, No. 3.

" By what authority does he date Ihe • going forth of 
the command to build Jerusalem 1 from a letter of Artax- 
erxes, (l-:zra vii. 12—28) which does not contain a sylla 
ble on the subject!"

On the authority ofEzra.Prideanx, Adam Clarke, Fer- 
guson the Astronomer, and a host of others.

" By what authority does he determine the ' 2300 
days,' Dan viii. 14, to be the true reading, when some 
copies ol the Bible read ' 2200 days,' and others • 24001'"

By the fact that no Hebrew copies of the Bible can be 
found which have 2200 days. And if thai were the true 
reading, it would have ended a hundred years ago; 
which it did not.

The 2400 is foucd in no Hebrew copy. The error in 
the Septuagint occurred in transcribing, as the following 
remarks from Begg's Connected View, p. iii.,will ahow :

" It is in mercy to his people, although it will add to

Ihe condemnation of the wiclied, Iliat God has given 
such clear and determinate intimation of the 'things that 
are to come hereafter;' and any attempt to throw unne 
cessary doubt upon the ceriainly of the ' times' revealeJ, 
calls for severe reprehension. To this charge there is 
reason to fear the Exarninntur of Mr. Irving's Opinions, 
in the Edinburgh Christian Instructor for 1828. (p. 476.) 
has exposed himself, when, in order to strengthen his ar 
gument fur the impossibility of determining the com- 
mencemrm of 'the mighty year of God's glory,' he fixes 
upon a misprint, of oue of the dates in our version of the 
SeptuagiiH translation of the Old Testament. 'In regard 
to the long period of Daniel,' there is. in reality, no rea 
son for iia being 'disputed, whether we should read with 
the Hebrew, 2300, or with the Septuagint, 2400 years.' 
Although all our common editions of the Septuagint have 
this typographical error, being printed from an edition in 
to which it had crept, jet the manuscript in the Vatican, 
from which (hat very edition was printed, has 2300. and 
not 2400. And of all the principal standard editions of the 
Septuagint, that alone from which ours are taken has iliis 
error. Let not, then, the carelessness of men be charged 
upon the Most High, nor the errors of copyists on the 
Spirit of Inspiration. For a full statement im this sub 
ject, see ' The Scheme of Prophetic Arrangement of the 
Rev. Edward Irving and Mr. Frere critically examined by 
William Cunningham, Esq. of Lainshaw.' "

" By what authority does he make ' 2300 morning and 
evening sacrifices' mean ' 2300 years V "

By authority that there is no such thing as sacrifice in 
the text—but simply 3300 evening-morning, the Hebrew 
notation for a day.

rious resurrection.
company !

Reader, are you ready to join their

POFliRY.—One Question Settled.

We intend, soon, to speak at length respecting this 
" abomination of desolation," which has fulfilled so many 
predictions, in Daniel, Thessalonians, and Revelations. 
In Daniel 7 : 26, it is said, " They shall take away his 
DOMINION, to consume and destroy it, unto the end." 
This is Ihe event, or rather chain of events, which closes 
the prediction in the 25th verse, " He shall speak great 
words against the MOST HIGH, and shall wear out the 
saints of the Most High, and think to change times and 
laws, and they shall be given into his hand, until a time 
and times and the dividing of time.' 1 That this expres 
sion means 1200 prophetic days is demonstrated by Uev. 
12 : C, 14, and it is admitted by the host of expositors, 
including Dr. Brownlee, to mean 1260 years. Has this 
period terminated ' Has the DOMINION been taken 
away, to be consumed and destroyed unto the end > We 
say YES. and think the reader will say so too, after con 
sidering a few facts.

The pope has possessed power over kings to "compel" 
them to " destroy ALL heretics marked by the church, 
out of the lands of their jurisdiction," and if they refused 
to " purge their land from this heretical filthiness" they 
were excommunicated and deposed from their thrones. 
More than twenty sovereigns have been thus deposed, 
within the last 1300 years. Has the Pope any such pow 
er, now 1 Look at the following anecdote from the Liver 
pool Albion ;

A Quaker, who had been shocked at the desecration of 
the Sabbath in France, mentioned the subject to " His 
Holiness." The Pope assured the Quaker that he was 
not ignorant of the open violation of the Sabbath in 
France, and was extremely anxious that it should, as it 
ought to be, kept holy. The time was when the person 
occupying the chair of St. Peter could directly interfere in 
the affairs of foreign States, and when Emperors, Kings, 
and Princes attended to the behests of the Vatican ; but 
the limes had changed ; ke could not now exercise ANY 
TEMPORAL AUTHORITY beyond the limits of the 
Papal States. 

But we do not rely wholly on current reports, however

PROPHECY IN THE "SUN."
Asa specimen of tb.fi testimony which our daily papers 

bear to the " perilous times," " perplexity," " distress of 
nations," and " fearful looking after those things that 
shall come on the earth,' 1 we ci'py the following from the 
New York Sun of last Saturday :

'" CONDITION ANT> FATE OF ENGLAND,' — There is 
a nation whose banner is unfurled in every sunbeam 
that flashes from the heavens ; whose vessels whiten 
every sea ; whose gigantio step has pressed the sands of 
every orean ; ' whose cannon look into every port,' and 
whose name strikes terror to the hearts of imc hundred 
and fifiy millions of people This nation exists on an is 
land not larger than New York ; but there ahe has con 
centrated all that is fearful in war or beautiful in peace ; 
all that is splendid in art or magnificent in intellect, and 
before her rffctu bows down ihe world of mind with a ser 
vility as soul-rruahing and absolute as ever degraded an 
oriiiental devotee before ihe sacrificial altar. This nation 
has thrown her colossal shadow from the burning plains 
of India to the fnrrsts ofNova Scotia ; Asia, Africa, Eu 
rope and America have trembled beneath her tread, and 
her thunders have shook the world. Her regular income 
would build cities; her navy, if placed four miles apart, 
would stretch from Liverpool to New York ; the price 
paid for her nobleman's luxuries would relieve the hun 
ger of two millions of people, and the salary received by 
her clergy would, in a few years, put the Bible into the 
hands of every being alive.

" Such is her power ! How has she gained it 1 Let 
the millions speak wlio are crying for bread in her 
dominions ! Let the thousands upon thousands answer, 
whose wealili has been subsidized—whose children have 
been enslaved, and whose governments have been sub 
verted to swell a power already unwieldly fromgluttony, 
hoary from age, and bloody with crime.

"Thus sits th'at nation ; her nobles protected by a sys 
tem of oppression which time has erected, and her throne 
guarded by swords, whose concentrated flashes would 
throw a dimness on noonday. Already has the red-cross

" braved a thousand year* 
The bnt.lle aud the breeze.1 '

and the Queen, and the nobles, and the capitalists, and 
theclsrgy, and the army, suppose the reign of this nation 
to be eternal. Are they correct 1 If so, crime and lust 
and despotism are, the deities of this world, and we might 
as well bow at once before their tlisgusiing altars, anil 
shout, pffians in their blood-stained temples.

" Can England exist 1 Can her power much longer 
cause the earth to tremble ! Can her nobles still grind 
down the foreheads of the people 7 Can the clergystill 
use the shield of Christianity for the perpetration of enor 
mities which would make a pagan blush ! Can this hor 
rible wailing—these seas of blood—these sights of hor 
ror—these writhings of the giant of humanity—these 
sins, over which seraphs weep and demons exult—can 
all this still blacken ami disgrace the universe ^ Ifso, 
then may we no longer look into the pages of history for 
instruction. The whole order-of human affairs is reversed 
and a new command has been promulgated from the great 
Law-Giver, ,

" But. it is not BO ! Individual and national crime 
must still be punished, and that speedily. England has 
entered aud passed her perihelion—the ship is approach 
ing the breakers. Her national debt presses upon her— 
her dominions must fall to pieces from their extent and 
weight—she has not built the moral arch according to 
the eternal laws of moral architecture. Her masses are 
rising—her church is tottering—her throne cannot stand 
without its ancient supporters. Let any one look at the 
statistics of the empire and he will be convinced of these 
facts.

" In speaking of the uprising of the masses, Mr. Lester 
has well well qunted Wallace's lines—

" A stern Jeepvoice '-omea rushing down.
Like the 'oicfi of God, with ' a wo to tha crown 1' "

" The fate of the British Empire is sealed. God will 
not permit her much longer to exist, a living blasphemy 
on his name."

We believe these predictions wil! speedily be verified,

authentic. In bis encyclical letter of September, 1840, 
the Pope says to his cardinals and bishops : " Are we 
not compelled to see the most crafty ENEMIES OF THE 
TRUTH ranging, far and wide, with impunity ! * * 
Hence it is easy to conceive the state afanguu&into 
which our soul is plunged, day and night."

Is not his dominion gone ' Yes. Let those who say 
it is to continue till 1866 or 2016, ahow how it can yet be 
taken away. We say, therefore, that the 1260 years 
have terminated, and will show, in a future paper, that 
they ended in 1798, and that 45 years from that time, 
Daniel, and all the saints with him, will have their glo-

though in a way far different from that contemplated by 
the popularity-seeking editor »f the Sun. " Is Saul also 
among the prophets'!"

BIBLE CHRONOLOGY.—{See last Page.) 
Two things are generally impressed on the public 

mind i first, that the world is but 5,846 years old ; and, 
second, that it must continue about 6,006 years, in its 
present sUte. When this subject was suggested to Mr. 
Miller, in 1840, he felt that it was an argument against 
his view of the prophetic periods. He thought the mat 
ter over, and at length resolved to appeal from Archbishop 
Usher, (the great standard inChronology) to theBible. He 
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ent threw Oays lit (.racing lbn times ol the Old Testament, and,, lu ins. surprise, lound 4,157 years, clearly proved troin the creation to Christ, ieaving but 1B43 to i 
mplete the 6,000 years ! Do you ask how this can he ! Consult the texts he has referred to for yourselves, and see if the argument is not too overwhelming to be tri- 
d with. Those whu have read our learned Commentators on the Book of Judges, must have seen how 1 hey have labored to make the period shorter than the Bible 
ems to represent it. This they have done by tupping the periods <m In each other. They have thus reduced 448 years to 295 years,— mainly on the authority of a text 

1 Kings, 6 ; i. which .'ahn, in his Hebrew Commonwealth, shows to be at least doubtful, as it now reads. 
The world will be SIX THOUSANDjYEARS OLD in 1843, if we reckon ils' age liy the common chronology .^except in the Book of Judges ; and for that time 

low the plain reading of th*; Bosk itself, or, which is the samelhing, adopt thejnspired testimony of Paul, aa given in presence of the rulers of the synagogue at A ntioch 
d recorded bv the accurate Evangelist, Luke, and preserved in Greek by the whole Christian Church.. If you say Paul made a mistake of 155 years, we rniglit as welL.

Cc as

A BIBLE CHRONOLOGY FROM ADAM TO CHRIST.
BY WILLIAM MILLER.

So.

1.
2. 
3. 
4.
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10.

11.
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
IS. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12.

13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21.

t,

i
Nausea of Patriarchs, Kings, *c.

Creation ........ 
Adam .........
Seth ......... 
Enos .........

Enoch - - - - - • . •

Noah ---..----
The Flood .........
Shera - - - - - • .. -

Salah ......... 
Heber ......... 
Peleg ......... 
Reu ......... 
Serug .........

Terah's life - • • •

Joshua - .- ......
Elders ami '.i.urihy$ ......

Othnii-l ........

Ehiid ..-..-•-..

Barak - ..•..---

Tola . ........ 
Jair .........

Elon .........

Asa .........

Jehoram --.--.--. 
Ahaziah ........
Athaliah, his mother ......
Joash ---......

Azariah - ..«,...-.

Jehoahaz, 3 months .»-*.. 
Jehoiakim ........

The 70 years of captivity began here, ended 1st )
year or Cyrus .......j 

Cyrus .........

Birth of Christ ft ...... 
Add present year, 1840 - -
To 1843 - - - - . -

Age.

130
105 
90 
70 
65 

162 
65 

187 
182 
600 

1 
2 

35 
30 
34 
30 
32 
30 
29 

205* 
430 f
40 
25 1 
IS 
8 

40 
18 
80 
20
40 

7 
40 

3 
23 
22 
18 
6 
7 

10 
8 

40 
40|!

40 
40 
40 
17 

3 
41 
25 

5 
1 
6 

40 
29 
11 
53 
16 
16 
29 
55 
2 

31

11 

70

6 
7 

36 
13 
7 

457 
1840 

3

A.M.

1 
130 
235 
325 
395 
460 
622 
687 
874 

1056 
1656 
1657 
1659 
1694 
1724 
175S 
1788 
1820 
1850 
1S79 
20S4 
25U
2554 
2579 
2597 
2605 
2645 
2663 
2743 
2763 
2803
as 10
2850 
2853 
2S76 
2898 
2916 
2922 
2929 
2939 
2947 
2987 
3027 
3051 
3091 
3131 
3171 
3188 
3191 
3232 
3257 
3262 
3263 
3269 
3309 
333S 
3349 
3401 
3417 
3433 
3462 
3517 
3519 
3550 
3550 
3561

3631

3637
3644 
3680 
3G93 
3700 
4157 
5997 
6000

B.C.

4157
4027 
3922 
3S32 
3762 
3697 
3535 
3470 
3283 
3101 
2501 
2500 
2493 
2463 
2433 
2399 
2369 
2337 
2307 
2278 
2073 
1643 
1603 
1578 
1560 
1552 
1512 
1494 
1414 
1394 
1354 
1347 
1307 
1304 
1281 
1259 
1241 
1235 
1238 
1218 
1210 
1170 
1130 
1106 
1066 
10S6 
986 
969 
966 
925 
900 
895 
894 
838 
848 
819 
808 
756 
740 
724 
695 
640 
633 
607 
607 
596

526

520 
513
477 
464 
457

Book. Chapter. Terse.

Genesis i., ii. 
T. 3 
" 6 
" £ 
" 12 
" 15 

18 
" 21 
" 25 
" 28 
Tii. 6 
viii. 1J 
xi. 10 
" 12 
" 14 

16 
" 18 

20 
" 22 

24 
" 32 

Exodus xii. 40, 41 
Joshua v. 6 

xiv. 7; xxiv. 29. 
See Josephus. 
Judges iii. 8 

11 
« « 14 
" « 30 
" iv. 3 

v. 31 
vi. 1 
viii. 28 
is. 22 
x. 2 
« 3 

< « 9
xii. 7 

' " 9 
11 

" 14 
" xiii. 1 

1 Sam. iv. 18 
" " vii. 2—17 
Acts xiii. 21 
2 Sam. v. 4 
1 Kings xi. 42 
2 Chron. xii. 13 
1 Kings xv. 2 

" 10 
" xxii. 42 

2 Kings viii. 17 
" " 26 

xi. 3, 4 
11 xii. 1 
" xiv. 2 
" xv. 1,2 
« <« 2
" " 33 
" xvi. 2 
" xviii. 2 
" xxi. 1 
" " 19 
" xxii. 1 
" xxiii. 31 
« " 36 
" xxiv. 2—16 

2 Chron. xxxvi. 5 
—10, 15—23 

Rollin, vol. i. page 354 
« " " " 366
" " ii. " 9it 11 K n 11

Ezra vii. 10—13

*****

To the Flood.

* The Exode did not begin until Terah's 
death; then Abram left Haran and the 
Exode began, as is clearly proved by Acts 
vii. 4. 

t Exode in Egypt from %.braJiam to wilder 
ness state. 

\ Joshua was a young man when he came 
out of Egypt, Ex. xxxiii. 11 j could not 
have been more than 45 years old then. 
85 when he entered Canaan, and 110 
when he died, leaves 25 years. 

§ Judges begin. See Judges ii. 7 — 15.

\ This ends the Judges — 448 years. Acts 
xiii. 20; also chap. viii. 

I Samuel could not have been more than 
38 when EH died. Then, Israel was la 
menting the loss of the Ark more than 
20 years. Samuel judged Israel some 
years after, and became old, and his sons 
judged Israel. He must have been 62 
or 63 when Saul was made king-

** See 2 Kings, chapters xiv. and xv.

ft See Ferguson's Astronomy; also Pri- 
deaux's Connection.
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Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie i
though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry." ^

BY JOSHUA V: H1MES. PRICE TWO CENTS.

Our esteemed brother, Henry Jones, is a firm believer 
in Christ's second coming at hand ; though he is con 
vinced from evidence wholly independent oftheprophetic 
periods. Thus the Lord is giving na premonitions of his 
coming suited to minds of every class. Brother Jones 
has written a series of articles for the New York Lunir 
nary, from which we shall make large extracts. Inhs 

firsl No. he quotes a variety of predictions, of which the 
following arft a sample :

FEARFUL SIGHTS — GKE&T SIGNS, Ac. 

so. I.

Lulie xxi. 11. — " Fearful sights and great signs 
shall there be (rum heaven." These are the words 
of Christ himself, given in himediate answer to 
the question, " What sign will there be when these 
things shall come to piiss ?" — Luke xxi. 7. Or, 
as MnUli^w hfw recorded the question, " WKal 
shall be ihe sign of thy (Christ's) enming, acid ol 
the end of the world?" — Matt. xxiv. 3.

Matt. xxiv. 30. — "And then shall appear the
sign of the Son of Man in heaven, and then sliall
all the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see

'ihe Son of Man coming in the clouds of heaven,
with power and great glory."

These are als» Christ's words in answer to the 
same question, and they expressly tell us thut there 
will be a " sign" of his " corning in heaven," and 
that this "sign" " shall appear" before " they shall
sto Uie Son of Man coming." &LC.

Matt. xxiv. 32, 33. — " Now learn a parable of 
the fig tree ; when his branch is yet tender and 
pulteth forth leaves, ye know that summer is nigh. 
So likewise ye, when ye shall see all these things, 
know that it is near, even at the doors." [See Luke 
21 : 31.

This declaration of our Saviour was also givi>n 
in answer to ihe same inquiry for "the sign" of 
his " coming, and the end of the world," and given 
after he had distinctly foretold several events as 
signs of his corning. And here observe even the 
express command of Christ, not only that we should 
suppose it possible that he may come soon on our 
seeing such things aa signs, but that we should ra 
ther then " KNOW that it [hia coming,] is near, even 
at the doors."

Mult. xxiv. 29. — The sun sliall " be darkened, 
and the moon shall not give her light, and the stars 
shall fall from heaven." See Hev. vi. 13, 13.

Isaiah xiii- 10. — " For ihe stars of heaven and 
the constellations thereof shall not give their light ; 
the sun shall be darkened in his going forth, and 
the moon shall not cause her liht to shine."

Mr. Editor, — As proposed in my other article, 
I am now to notice some of ihe fulfilled " wonders" 
or ''fearful sights and great signs" of Christ's 
second coming at hand, already spoken of as being 
foretold by ihe holy prophets ; and let us begin

With the NORTHERN LIGHTS, or the AU 
RORA BOREALIS, now so called.

Although it is doubtless a fact that nearly the 
whole community have been, and are still under 
the impression that this phenomenon has been of 
common occurrence from creation till the present 
time, and that it has nothing to do with prophecy ; 
it will now be considered as a literal and awaken 
ing fulfilment in part of those prophecies which

foretel the coming "to pass in the last day*." of 
" wonders in the heavens," and " fearful sights," 
of " blood, and fire, and pillars of smoke." These 
sights Were lo precede the " great and terrible," or 
" great and noub'e dny of the Lory." Let what 
will be said on the opposite side, the fact will remain 
that these wonderful phenomena, in iheir resem 
blance of " blood, fire, and pillars of snmke," have 
many times perfectly answered to the fullilling of 
these prophecies. If, then, such prophecies were 
designed ever to have a literal fulfilment, this literal 
fulfilment has been many times given them in Uie^e 
" last days," or for more than a century past. But 
before presenting the positive proof of this position, 
it will be proper to notice the

OBJECTION urged by many, viz,, that these phe 
nomena are ancient as crealioo, proceed from na 
tural causes, and are not foretold in prophecy,

I admit at once, thftt, in many modern histories 
of the Northern Lights, it is recorded that they are 
very ancient, and lhat dates are given of their 
having been seen "from the earliest ages; hut 
these modern histories, i:i opposition to the doctrine 
of Christ's near coming, are not admissible testi 
mony, inasmuch as there is no proof that such 
modern records are true, while there is very much 
proof against <hem. 1 will now present a few facts 
which are understood to testify ayainst the alleged 
great antiquity of these. " fearful sights,'' and 
" wonders in the heavens."

1. There appears to be no real ancient history 
of these phenomena, or none anciently written and 
published recording their previous existence. For 
several years, I have sought at the most probable 
places, and of the supposed most probable indivi 
duals, for some such history which was ancient, 
and especially in a book which was itself ancient ; 
but have not yet been able to find one of the char 
acter. And why not, if these phenomena have 
been on record in all ages] As soon as thev have 
been scon in modern times, ihey are found in his 
tory ! And why not before, if they had been wit- 
nessetl ? There are, to be sure, many apparent 
authentic histories of the wonderful appearance of 
these lights in London, March, 1716, and for aught 
[ know, as Dr. Halley and others say, they may 
have been seen in some places still farther back, 
yet the book printed farther back, which speaks of 
them, is not found. A large " Dictionary of Arts 
and Sciences," in one volume, published about 
eighty years ago, which gives a full account of these 
phenomena, records their first occurrence at Lon 
don, March, 1716, as above, and states that the 
oldest inhabitants there had no; previously seen or 
heard of them. The; author of the Dictionary con 
cludes his account by giving a long list of the wri 
tings he had found on the subject, the oldest of 
which was a magazine in London for 1716, and 
the next were files of the same magazine for ten 
years following, with other works afterwards writ- 
ten. If these things were so, could the Northern 
L'glits have been common in all ages ? Certainly 
not.

2. A lady, supposed to be now residing in Say. 
brook, Conn , informed me two years ago, that her 
grandmother had often stated her recollection of the 
first appearance of those lights in that place, which 
occurred m the year 1730, and lhat the people of

the place had not seen or heard of tiiem before. — 
The date of this fearful (*ight was recollected by 
the old lady from the memorable cireumslitnce that 
a Mr. Abiel Ladd was to have be^n married on the 
evening of this wonderful appearance, and mat the 
wedding was broken up by the fright of the guests 
on the occas:on, the ceremony being performed ihe 
nest day, when the s'ght was past,

3. An ancient book at my command, filled with 
this very subject, appears at once to settle theqties- 
ton, that ihesc phenomena are the events of modern 
ra'.her than of ancient limes. I allude to a small 
volume of five sermons, on the text, " Fearful 
sights and great signs sha.ll there be from heaven." 
— Luke xxi. 11. This book is a real antiquarian 
in all respecis, and dated in two title pages, "Bos 
ton, 1680." Th?se sermons were delivered by the 
far. known D. D., Increase Muther, then a Congre 
gational minister, and father of the celebrated D. 
D., Cotton Mather, both of Boston, and believers 
in Christ's second advent at hand. In these ser 
mons, the writer adhered closely to the above test, 
making it a considerable part of hia object through 
out to show. that these "fearful sights," &?., had 
already bsen witnessed in the heavens, as a fore 
told premonition that the Lord might be looked for 
as soon coming " tiown witfc a long besom of de 
struction, to sweep away a world of sinners before 
it." And though, from his writings, it appears he 
had searched histories on the subject, even bick to 
a comet ot Methuselah's day, to see what wonders 
had appeared in the heavens, he had found no ac 
count of the Northern Lights.

4. It is now three years since I have published 
by the pulpit and the press, aa extensively as pos 
sible, many of these fac's, calling on opponents lo 
produce a history published befoje 1716, recording 
the previous occurrence of the Northern Lights, 
while none have yet even informed us where such 
a book may be seen. Should* such a htatury yet 
be found, (and it may,) it must satisfy us of the 
origin of ihese lights as far back as ihe date of its 
publication.

5. But after all that can be said against the 
modern origin of these " wor.ders," &c., as " great 
signs" of the Lord's now near coming to judgment, 
we have his own immutable testimony thai tliey are 
not the common events even of the first agea, but 
that they are rather " wonders" of the "last days," 
and "signs" of the coming of "that great and 
terrible day of the Lord," now specially near at 
hind.

In another article, it is proposed to notice some 
earlier historic instances of the remarkable appear 
ance of this phenomenon, as fulfilling ihu foregoing 
prophecy concerning them.

HBNRY
SECOND ADVENT BOOK DEPOSITORY

IN NEW YORK.
The subscriber has opened a room at the Brick Ckttrch 

Chapel, No. 36 Park Rov>,-up afatra, where he will keep 
constantly on hand a full supply of all the Sectfiid Ad 
vent publications, wholesale and retail ; where he ia also 
publishing the •' Signs of the Times," — weekly — (located 
in Boston,) and " The Midnight Cry,"— daily. Those 
from the country who may wish to procure publications 
on thia subject, will find a groat variety and a full 
at all times at this office. J. V. HIMES.
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TIMELY HINTS.
10 The DAY OF THE LORiJ will come as a thief in 

the nignt, in the which, the heavens shall pass away with 
a greai noise, and the elements shall melt with lervent 
heat, ihe earth also and the works that are Iheiein shall 
be burned up.

11 Seeing then that all these things shall_be dissolved, 
what manner oj persons ought we to be in all holy con 
versation and guuuuess,

la hooking lor and hasting unto the coming of the day 
of (Jufl, whtrein the heavens being cm fire shall be dis 
solved and the elements shal men wuh lervent heat 7

13 Nevertheless, we, according to bis promise, look for 
new licavens and a new earth, wherein dwelieih right 
eousness.

H Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for such 
things, be DiUGtWT that ye may be tOUISD of HIM 
in peace, without spot, and blameless. 2 Peter in.

Lectures.
Brother Liteb lectures every evening at 7 o'clock, at 

the corner ol UaUiaritie and Madison streets- THIS 
^Wednesday) LVUIMJNU he will speak on the return ol 
Ihe Jews, lo-murrow evening, he will jlecture on Daniel 
11 & t'J, and s,)tak particularly ol the prophecies relating
10 JN-tFOLEOK llOSiPAKTE.

CHRIST'S AGH.
If we ask one hundred U.eoiogiana how old Christ was 

at his crucifixion, perhaps ninety-nine of them would say 
they had not examined the quesiion critically, but tut-y 
supposed he was about tinny-three. Let sueh persoos 
open their Polyglot! Bibles, and iliey will find, against 
Mail. 2: 1, a marginal note showing that Jesus was 
born four years beiore the account calleii Anno Domini. 
Then let them turn 10 Malt. 28, ana ihey will rind his 
Crucifixion was Anno Domini 33. 1 his makes his age 
37. '1 hen reier lo fllark 1 : 1, which begins with his 
ministry, and you will find in ihe.n.argin, A. D. 2o", and 
his crucifixion again maiked at A. D. 33, which leaves 
seven years for his ministry. The same (act will appear 
from the dates opposite Luke 3 and 24. If you question 
the accuracy oj your 1'oljgloll Bible, refer lo your family 
JJjblt! at home, and yuu uill find ihe same dales. In the 
game way, you may push your enquiries, (as we have 
lately done,) through all the editions oJ the American 
Bible Society, and ihe Methodist Book Kotni, arid the 
Oxford and Lcinbmgh cdmuns, and you will still find the 
same result.

Do you begin to.inquire v, hy the Bibles are BO printed, 
when nobody believes tJic (act 1 We answer, they are 
probably so printed because it is the truth, as the follow 
ing lacts clearly show ;

1. Everybody now admits that our common era begins 
four years after the birih of Christ, as Ferguson, the as 
tronomer, clearly proves. Ihe era was settled by 
Dionysius Exiguus, a Ittman abboit, in ihe year537. 
Josephus records an eclipse ol the moon during the last 
illness of Heiod, who sought the young child's life, 
1 hie eclipse was more than 8 years and 8 months before 
the common era ol Christ's birlh, at three o'clock in the 
morning at Jorusaltm. Of course Christ must have 
been at least lour years old when our Anno Domini com 

mences.
2. As Ckmt was crucified on Friday, at the time of the 

full moon, next after ihe venial equinox, (for the Jews al 
ways ate their passover at that time,) it is easy to fix the 
precise yeafi because no two years corresponding exactly 
wiih the facts could ever be very near each other. Now 
FergUEon shows that ibis must have been the 23d year 
pf the reign of Tiberius Cesar, and more than 36 years 
from the eclipse of the moon beiore referred to.

3. The truth thus astronomically demonstrated, enables 
UB lo account for a statement made by Phlegon, a

heathen writer, who saya there was in that year the most 
remarkable eclipse of the sun that ever was seen. But 
tfaere could be no natural eclipse of the sun at Jerusalem 
that year. The statement, doubtless, originated from 
(he supernatural darkness at ihe crucifixion.

4. According to Luk«, Herod was in Jerusalem at the 
time of our Savior's crucifixion, at which time Pilate and 
Herod made friends. Josephus informs us that Herod 
was on his march with his army against Aretas, his 
father-in-law. Being stopped by the people he returned 
to Jerusalem, iu order lo offer sacrifices, M bung the time 
oj ike patstfccr. While he was there, on the fourth day, 
the news came that Tiberius Cesar was dead. Having 
been encouraged hy him to carry on the war, and not 
knowing whether the next emperor would sanction it, he 
returned home with bis army. This was the 33d year of 
Ihe reign of Tiberius Cesar. We have no account in his 
tory of Herod being in Jerusalem with his aimy at any 
other time ; and this being Ihe lirne of the paesover, the 
evidence is indubitable thai this was ihe lime ol the cru 
cifixion, which would make Christ 37.

The next question is, was cur Lord's ministry seven 
years, as the Bible Society's Bibles represent it \ We 
say yes, because John's ministry begun in the 15th year 
of the reign of Tiberius Cesar, when he must have been 
at least thirty. Christ's ministry commenced when be 
•' l-fgan lo be about thirty years e/age,"and he was not 
quite six months younger than John. Of course his 
ministry must have also begun during the iSth year of 
Tiberius.

From these (acts we learn that Christ was crucified 
A, D. 33 of the comman era : and A. D. 37 oJ'ilie true 
era. It follows that, next year, which has been as 
tronomically proved to be 1810 years Jroro Christ's 
death, will be 1847 from his birth, as stated in the- 
dialogue on the end of the world in last Saturday's 
paper.

It is remarkable that the dates which astronomy 
and history have so clearly established, harmonise 
precisely with the prophecies. In Daniel 9 : 25, there 
is a prophecy which must convince any candid JEW 
that Jesus was the true Messiah, if it were allowed 
to have full weight on his mind. Yei, strange as it 
may seem, some modern Christians, who are expect 
ing the conversion of the Jews as a nation, are trying 
hard to destroy the force of that argument. , The pre 
diction reads thus ;

Dan. U 24. SEVENTY WEEKS are determined 
upon thy people, and upon thy holy city, to finish ihe 
iraiisgieasion, and to make an end of sin, and to make 
reconciliation lor iniquity, and to bung in everlasting 
righteousness, and to seal up the vision and the prophe 
cy, and anoint the Most hoiy. Ver. 25. Know ihere- 
lore and understand, that Irom tlie going Jorth of the : 
cvmfflundinent to restore and build Jtrusatim unto the 
MEdalAH, THE PRINCE, shall be seven, weeks and 
threescore and two weeks; the Bireet shall be built 
again, hnd the wall even in troublous times, Ver. 26. 
And alter threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be 
cut ori, but not lor himself; and the people ol the prince 
that shall come shall destroy the city and sanctuary, and 
ihe end thereof shall be with a flood, and unto the end 
ol the war desolations are determined. Ver. 27. And 
he shall confirm the covenant wiih many ior one week, 
and in the midst* of me week he shall cause the sac- 
nhceand ihe oblation to cease, &e.,

This commandment is clearly proved by Ferguson 
and others, to have been the one recorded, Ezra 7 : 
11—26, which was given 457 years before the com 
mon era oi Christ's birth, or 453 years before the true 
era.f From that time, the street and the wall were 
buiit in troublous times during the 49 years ["7 
weeka"] of the administration of Ezra and Nehemiah. 
From the end of that period, 434 years, [" 62 weeks"] i 
bring us to the time when Christ, at the age of 30, on 
the banks of Jordan, received the Holy Ghost, and 
was thus first made manifest as the Messiah. From 
that time to his crucifixion was 7 years, [one week] if 
bis ministry commenced when he "BEGAW to be about

* It it said by Hebrew scbolin, this ihould b* rendered lut half, 
instead of midst.

t If we rail the decree 
and add for Chritt'* li

457 year* B. C. 
S3 '•

the total ii 490 =70 weoka 
If we reckon the decree from lli« true era, indcidl it 453 ye»r» B. C. 

and add Christ's true sje 37 "

the total will be 490 = 70 weeki.

30 years of age,'* as Luke declares ; and if it end 
ed when he was 37, as the revolutions of the heavens 
demonstrate. Thus this wonderful series of events 
occurred so as to prove the astonishing accuracy 
of the prophecy and confound the infidel. In ano 
ther paper, we shall give our reasons Irom the 8th 
and 9ll' chapters of Daniel, for believing that the 
world shall be burned up at the end of 1810 years 
from Christ's crucifixion.

MR. MILLER AMD THE PHRENOLOGIST.
The following authentic anecdote will be interesiing to 

those who Ihink Mr. Miller is a fanatic. We relate it, 
because some are deterred from examining our views of 
prophecy, because religious papers call them " fanatical."

A man who had proclaimed his belief in Christ's com 
ing till he was called a •' MHIeriie," once look Mr. Miller 
to a phrenologist in Doston, with whom he was himsell 
acquainted, but who had no suspicion whose head he was 
examining. He commenced by saying the person under 
examination had a large, weU-de\ eloped brain, and well- 
balanced head. \Yhile examining ihe moral and intel 
lectual organs, he said to Mr. Miller's friend:

" I tell you what it is, Mr. Miller could not easily make 
a convert at this man to his hair-brained theory. He has 
loo much good sense."

Thus he proceeded, making comparisons between the 
head he was examining, and the head of Mr. Miller, as 
he fancied it would be. » Oh, how I should like to exa 
mine Mr. Miller's head," said he; "1 would give it one 
squeezing."

The phrenologist, knowing that the gentleman was a 
particular friend of Mr. Miller, spared no pains in going 
out of the way to make remarks upon him., Putting his 
hand upon the organ of fanaticism, as it is sonjfciimea 
called, or the organ of marvellousness, he said, "There, 
I '11 bet you any thing thai old Miller has gut a bump on 
bis head there as big as my fist," at the same time dou 
bling up his rist as a sample. Others laughed at the per 
fection of the joke, and he heartily joined them, supposing 
they were laughing at his dry jokes on Mr. Miller.

- He laughed ; 'twas well. The tale applied 
Soon niadt him laugh on 'lother side."

[ .He got through, made out his chart, and politely asked 
Mr. Miller for his name. Mr. M. remaiked, ihat ii was 
of no consequence about putting his name upon the 
chart, hut the prhenologist insisted. " Very veil," said 
Mr. M., " you may call it Miller, if you choose."

" Miller, Milter," said he, " what is your first name!"
" Well, they call me William Miller."
" What, the gentleman who ia lecturing in Boston 1? 1 '
" Yes, sir, the same."
At this, the phrenologist, filled with astonishment and 

dismay, settled back into his chair, pale and trembling, 
and spake not a word while the company remained. The 
reader may judge of the poor fellow's feelings.

BIBLE DICTIONARY.
EXPLANATION OF PIIOPHETIC FIGURES.
CABUEL. The vinpyard of God. Mich. vii. 14.
CHAIN, signifies the laws of God; or man, in prophecy.

Ps. cxlix. 8. Acts xxviii. 20. Jude 6. 
CHITTBH. Those that bruise. Dan. xi. 30. 
CITY OF GOD. New Jerusalem. Heb. iii. 22. Rev.

iii. 12. 
CITY OF NATIONS. Antichrist, or Babylon. Rev. xvi. 19.

xvii. 18. 
The streets of the great city are the ten kings. Rev.

xi. 8, 13. 
CLODD, or TO BIPK ON A CLOUD, is an emblem of power

and great glory. Matt, xxiv.- 30. Sometimes it
means heavy judgments, as in Joel ii. 2. 2eph. i. 15. 

CROWN. Dignity and honor. Prov. xvi. 13. Isa. xxviii.
1—5. Ixii. 3 

CKY or CRIED. To be sensible of want. Prayers and
petitions for relief; or forerunner of war. 2 Kings
iv. 40. Pa. xxx, 2—8. Rev. xiv. IS. 

DARKNESS. Ignorance, unbelief, and every evil work,
confusion and honor. Prov. iv. 19. Isa. lx. 2.
Eph. v. 11. 

DAY, is one year—revolution of the earth in its orbit,
Num. xiv. 34. Eze- iv. 5. 6. Dan. ix. 24. 

DAY OF THS LORD. Judgment day, or 1000 years. 1
Thea. v. 2. 3 Peter iii. 8—10. Rev. xx. 4—7.



r REASONS FOR BKLIEVINd TilE SMOND CUJilflG OF CBB1ST
1843.

FROM THE CHRONOLOGY OF PROPHECY,——CONCLUDED.

II. I WILL NOW BRING FORWARD SOME PRO 
PHECIES WHICH REMAIN TO BE FULFILLED, OR 
WHICH HAVE RECENTLY BEEN ACCOMPLISHED;

THE SEVEN TIMES..

P.nd in 2 Chroti. xxxiii. 9—U, that for the very![sure) the vision and prophecy. Here he gave

1st. Moses' prophecy of the scattering of the 
people of God among all nations " seven times." 
See Levit. xxvi. 14—46. It is evident, that 
these "seven times" were a succession of years, 
for their land was to lie desolate as long; as they 
were in their enemies' land. And the people of 
God have been scattered, and are now a scattered 
and a peeled people. These " seven times " are 
not yet accomplished, for Daniel says, " When 
he shall have accomplished to scatter the power 
of the holy people all these things shall be fin 
ished." The resurrection and judgment will 
take place. Dan. xii. 6, 7 : " And one said to| 
the man clothed in linen, which was upon the1 
waters of the river, How long shall it be to the 
end of these wonders ? And I heard the man 
clothed in linen, which was upon the waters of 
the river, when he held up his right hand and 
his left hand unto heaven, and swore by him, 
that liveth forever that it shall be for a time, 
times, and a half: and when he shall have ac 
complished to scatter the power of the holy peo 
ple, all these things shall be finished."

What did the angel mean by time, times, and 
a half? I answer, he meant three years and a 
half prophetic, or forty-two months, as in Rev. 
\i. 2, and xiii. 5: or 1260 prophetic days, as in 
Rev. xi. 3, and xu. 6 and 14. • He meant the one 
half of " seven times." Daniel saw the same 
thing as Moses; only to Daniel the time was 
divided. He was informed that the little horn 
would "speak great words against the Most 
High, and shall wear out the saints of the Most 
High, and think to change times and laws ; and 
they shall be given into his hand until a time, 
times, and the dividing of time." This makes 
Moses' seven times, for twice three and a half 
are seven, and twice 1960 are 2520 common 
years. But you may inquire, are'not these two 
things the same in Daniel ? I answer, no. For 
their work is different, and their time of exist 
ence is at different periods. The one scatters 
the holy people; the other wears out the saints. 
The one means the kingdoms which Daniel and 
John saw; the other means Papacy, which is 
called the little horn, which had not come up 
when the people of God were scattered by Baby 
lon and the Romans. The first means literal 
Babylon, or the kings of the earth; the other 
means mystical Babylon, or Papacy. And both 
together would scatter the holy people and wear 
out the saints "seven times," or 2520 years.

Moses tells us the cause of their being scat 
tered. Levit. xxvj. 21. "And if ye walk con 
trary unto me, and will not hearken unto me." 
Jeremiah tells us when this time commenced, 
Jer. xv. 4—7. " And I will cause them to be 
removed (scattered) into all kingdoms of the 
earth, because of Manasseh, son of Hezekiah, 
king of Judah, for that which he did in Jerusa 
lem. For thou hast forsaken me, saith the Lord, 
thou art gone backward ; therefore will I stretch 
out my hand against thee and destroy thee. 
am weary with repenting. And I will fan them 
with a fan in the gates of the land : I will be 
reave them of children; I will destroy my peo 
ple, since they return not from their ways." We 
have the same cause assigned by Jeremiah as 
was given by Moses, and the same judgment 
denounced against his people, and the time i 
here clearly specified when these judgment 
began, " in the days of Manasseh." And we

ame crime they were scattered: " Wherefore 
lie Lord spake to Manasseh and to his people, 
jut they would not hearken. Wherefore the 

ord brought upon them the captains of the host 
of the kings of Assyria, whii.li took Manasseh 
among the thorns, and bound him with fetters 
ind carried him to Babylon." Here then began 
he " power (their king) of the holy people to 
)e scattered." This year, also, the ten tribes 
vere carried away by Esavhaddon, king of Baby- 
on, and Isaiah's sixty-five years were fulfilled 
when Ephraim was broken. This was in the 
year B. C. 677. The seven times are 2520; 
ake 677 from which, and it leaves 1843 after 
Dhrist, when "all these things will'be finished." 
You may wish to know how the " time, times, 
and a half," are divided. I answer, the Baby- 
onians bear rule over Israel and Judah 140 
,rears, Medes and Persians 205 years, the Gre 
cians 174 years, and the Romans before the rise 
of Papacy 6G6 years; making in all of the four 
tingdoms 1215 years that the people of. God 
were in bondage to the kings or rulers of these 
cingdoms. Then Papacy began her time, times 
and a half, which lasted until 1798, being 
leriod of 1260 years; which added to the 12 
years of the kings before mentioned, make 2475 
years, wanting forty-five years to complete the 

1 seven times." And then the kings of the earth 
must consume the papal power and reign forty- 
five years to complete the " seven times;" which 
added to 1798, when the last of the ten kings 
broke loose from the power of Papacy, and again 
exercised their kingly power, (see the holy alli 
ance, Rev. xvii. 15—IS. Dan. vii. 12,) end 
1843. Dan. xii. 7—13. Thus this forty-five 
years accomplishes the " time, times, and a half,' 
which the kingdoms of the earth were to exer 
cise their authority In, " scattering the power of 
the holy people," being 1260 years. And Pa 
pacy, or mystical Babylon, accomplished her 
" time, times, and the dividing of time," being 
1260 years, between A. D. 53S and 1793, ir 
" wearing out the saints of the Most High anc 
thinking to change times and laws." And both 
together make 2520 years, beginning B. C. 677 
which taken out of 2520, leaves 1843 after 
Christ, when captive Zion will go free from al 
bondage, even from death, and the last enemi 
conquered, the remnant out of all nations saved 
the New Jerusalem completed, the saints glo 
rifled. 

2nd. 
shall attend, will be Daniel viii. 14. " Unto 2300

The next prophetic number to which we

days; then shall the. sanctuary be cleansed, or 
justified." After Daniel had seen three visions 
:wo of them including the whole " seven times,' 
lie sees under his last vision but the three las 
kingdoms, Persia, Grecia, and Rome. He then 
hears a saint speaking, and another saint inquir 
ing, for how longtime this last vision should be 
Daniel was then informed that it should be unto 
2300 days. He afterwards heard a voice com 
manding Gabriel to make him (Daniel) under 
stand the vision. He came and told him, tha 
the vision would carry him to the end of all in 
dignation, and at the time appointed (2300 days' 
the end would be. Gabriel then named two ol 
the three kingdoms, i. e. Persia and Grecia, anc 
described the Roman by its acts. Then he lef 
Daniel to consider of the vision. Fifteen year 
afterwards, while Daniel was praying, Gabrie 
came to him again, and told Daniel he had come 
to make him understand the vision. Then he 
gives him the seventy weeks, and tells him plain 
ly, that the seventy weeks would seal (or make

him a clue to know when his vision of the ram 
and he-goat began. He tells Daniel plainly, and 
shows how those who should live after the 
seventy weeks were fulfilled might know his 
prophecy to be true, and what they might 
understand by days in this vision. If, then, the 
seventy weeks were a part of the vision of the 
ram and he-goat, and given, as it is evident, for 
the express purpose of showing ihe beginning of 
the vision, it remains a simple problem. If 490 
days were fulfilled in the year A. D. 33, by be- 
ng so many years, when will 1810 days be ful- 
Illed in the same manner ? Answer, 1843.

TWELVE HUNDKED AND SIXTY DATS. 
Then in the 12th chapter of Daniel, at the 7th

•erse, we have the three and a half times, which 
lave been already explained in part, meaning 
.260 days. See Rev. xii. 6 and 14* The wo- 
nan in the wilderness, 1260 days, which is the
-ame thing as three and a half times. Daniel, 
n the 7th chapter, 25th verse, mentions the little 
lorn wearing out the saints three and a half 
imes; but in the 12th chapter, 7th verse, it is 
' scattering the power of the holy people" three 
and a half times. This was to be accomplished 
>y the kings of the earth. Jer. 1. 17. "Israel 
s a scattered sheep, the lions have driven him 

away; first the king of Assyria hath devoured 
and last this Nebuchadnezzar, king of 

Babylon, hath broken his bones." Also Zsch. 
18—21.

TWELVE HUNDRED AND NINETY, AND THIRTEEN
HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIVE DAYS. 

Then in the 12th chapter of Daniel, lith ver. 
And from the time that the daily sacrifice 

[meaning abomination) shall be taken away, and 
the abomination that maketh desolate set up, 
there shall be 1290 days." There is some diffi 
culty in knowing what is here intended by " dai 
ly sacrifice" in this text. It cannot mean the 
Jewish sacrifices, for two good reasons: 1. It 
nas some immediate connexion with " the abom 
ination that maketh desolate," i. e., Papacy, or 
papal power of Rome, that is " taken away to 
et up," &c. Now all must admit that Jewish 

sacrifices were taken away about 500 years be 
fore Papacy was set up, or exalted. 2. If Jew 
ish sacrifices are here meant, then in A. D. 1360 
this papal power would have ended her setting 
up, or exaltation. But Papacy was then at the 
height of its power. I have come to this con 
clusion : that this power, called " daily sacrifice," 
is,Rome pagan abomination; the same as Christ 
has reference to in Matt. xxiv. 15; Luke xxi. 21. 
Certainly Christ could not have reference to 
papal abominations that maketh desolate until 
Christ's second coming, for that was not set up 
until nearly 500 years afterwards. Of course, 
it must have been the pagan abomination which 
would be taken away. This agrees with Paul, 
2 Thess. ii. 3—10.' " Let no man deceive you 
by any means; for that day shall not come, ex 
cept there come a falling away first, and that 
man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition; 
who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that 
is called God, or that is worshipped ; so that he, 
as God, sitteth in the temple of God, showing 
himself that he is God. Remember ye not, that 
when I was yet with you, I told you these things ? 
And now ye know what withholdeth that he 
might be revealed in his time. For the mystery 
of iniquity doth already work: only he who 
now letteth will let, until he be taken out of the 
,way. And then shall that Wicked be revealed



whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of 
his mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness 
of his coming: evetf him, whose coming is after 
the working of Satan, with all power, and signs, 
and lying wonders, and with all deceivablenes? 
of unrighteousness in them that perish ; because 
they received not the love of the truth, that they 
might be saved." Here Paul shows plainly, 
that there was one- abomination then at work 
which would hinder the rise of the last abomi 
nation, until the first was "taken out of the 
way ;" then the second would be revealed, whom 
the Lord would destroy with the brightness of 
his coming. The question then \vould be, When 
was Paganism taken out of the way 1 I answer," 
it must have been after the ten horns arose, out 
of what is called the Western empire of Rome, 
which were to arise up and rule one hour* {a 
little time) with the beast, pagan : for this littlci 
horn was to arise or be " set up" among the ten 
horns. It could not be until aiter the year 476 
after Christ, when the Western empire fell and 
was divided into ten kingdoms. It could not 
come until " they," the ten kings, had " polluted 
the sanctuary of strength," (meaning Rome.) 
Dan. xi. 31. "And they snail pollute the sanc 
tuary of strength, and shall ' take tiway ' the daily, 
sacrifice, and they shall place the abomination 
that makelh desolate." Who shall do this? I 
answer, the ten horns, or kings. Rev. xvii. 12, 
13. " And the ten horns which thou saweat are 
ten kings, which have received no kingdom as 
yet, (when John saw his vision,) but receive 
power as kings one hour (a short time) with the 
beast." The beast here must mean Rome pagan, 
for we have been told that beast means a king 
dom. Dan. vii. 23. "Thus he said, the fourth 
beast shall be the fourth kingdom upon earth." 
And as papal Rome had not yet been " set up,'' 
we must of necessity call this beast Rome pagan 
Then he tells us, Rev. xvii. 13, " These (ten 
kings) have one mind," that is, one faith, all 
being converted to the orthodox religion of the 
Catholic Roman Church, " and shall give their 
power and strength to the beast," meaning Rome 
papal; for now this beast is " set up," and the 
ten kings have given their power and strength 
to the pope of Rome, and the woman or Papacy 
sits upon the scarlet-colored beast having seven 
heads and ten horns.

Then the abomination that rnaketh desolate 
began his rule in the fourth kingdom, when " the 
dragon (emperor of the Eastern empire) gave 
him bis power, his seat (Home) and great au 
thority," Rev. xiii. 2; and when the ten kings 
give their power and strength to him, and he 
;(the pope) uses his authority over the kings of 
the earth. See Rev. xvii. 18. " And the wo 
man thou sawest is that great city, which reign- 
eth ovir the kings of the earth." These several 
marks, and combinations of events, and circum 
stances, in my opinion, can nowhere be fulfilled 
in any manner agreeing with the prophecy, ex 
cept in the conversion of the pagan kings to 
Christianity, which happened as soon as A. D. 
503; then they " must continue a short space," 
Rev. xvii. 10; which is shown in Daniel to be 
thirty years, the difference between Dan. vii. 25 
and xii. 11; the last number, 1290 years, begin 
ning at the " taking away" of Paganism, A. D. 
508; the first number, 1260 years, beginning at 
the setting up of Papacy, A. D. 538, when the 
dragon gave his power, his seat and great au 
thority, and when the ten kings gave their power 
and strength to Rome papal, and he exorciseth 
the power of the pagan beast before him, Pa- 

* Rev. ivii. iO.

pacy now killed heretics, as Paganism had 
Christians before. Then these numbers would 
end in the year A. D. 1798, allowing a day for 
a year.

The events which took place in 1798, are
•strong evidence that my calculations of these 
numbers are correct. Papacy then lost the pow 
er to punish heretics with death, and to reign 
over the kings of the earth. All must agree 
;hat Papacy has no temporal power over any 
kingdom, except the little kingdom of Italy, one 
of the horns of which the ten are composed. It 
is very evident, too, that the church is not now 
in the wilderness, and the time, times and a half 
of the church in the wilderness were fulfilled 
when free toleration was given to all religion 
in Italy, France, Spain, Portugal, &c.; where 
Bonaparte obtained power and granted free toler 
ation. Also the two witnesses are not clothed 
n sackcloth, and the 1260 years are fulfilled. 
No one can doubt for a moment that the Bible 
was forbidden to the common people, and for 
bidden to be translated in any common language, 
after the orthodox put down the Arian heresy in 
[taly and the West, by Belisarius, the general 
of Justinian's troops, sent into Africa and Italy 
"or the express purpose of suppressing the Arian 
lower, and giving the church of Rome the pre- 
minence over all schismatics. Then was the 

Bible taken from the common people, and re 
mained in a sackcloth state from A- D. 53S until 
A.D. 1798, during 1260 years. Here we find 
the prophetic time of days fulfilled in years, by 
two ways more. And now it remains to show 
the end, by Dan. xii. 11,12. "And frsm the 
time that the daily sacrifice shall be taken away,
•*nd the abomination that maketh desolate set 
up, there shall be 1290 days." Paganism taken 
ivvay A. D. 508 ; add 1290, make 1798. " Bless 
ed is he that waitetb, and cometh to the 1335 
days: but go thou thy way until the end be, for 
tliou shalt rest and stand in thy lot at the end of 
the days."

When will the end of these days be 1 you 
may inquire. I answer, 1335 years from taking 
away the first abomination of the Roman king- 
dom r A. D. 60S, to which add 1335, and it makes 
A. D. 1313, when Daniel will stand in his lot, 
and all who have waited for the Lord will be 
blessed.

III. I will now show some proof that days in 
prophetic chronology are used for years. Alii 
must agree, that God has in many places, and at 
divers times, revealed future things in figures, 
emblems, types and allegories; and, as I believe, 
"or wise and benevolent purposes. The most 
prominent is, that, in order to get anything clear, 
.he Bible student must study the whole. And 
as it respects the matter under consideration, 
days being put for years: if God had revealed 
iiimself plainly, by using plain language instead 
of figures; if he had said, " Unto 2300 years 
from the time that Ezra would be sent up from 
Babylon, to restore the law and captives, &c., to 
the time when the end of the world should come," 
many men of the world would reject the whole 
Bible because of these words. Again, others, 
during past ages, if they had known that the 
judgment day was yet many years to corne, 
would have abused the mercies of God, because 
vengeance was not executed speedily. Yet God 
had determined times, and set bounds, and must 
reveal it to his prophets, or he would deny him 
self, (Amos jii. 7. " Surely the Lord God will 
do nothing," &c.,) that that day may not over 
take the true believer as a thief, 1 Tbes. v. 4.[ 
It is in the manner of Christ's parables. Matt.

tin. 14—16. <£ By hearing ye shall hear, and* 
shall not understand; and seeing ye shall see, 
and shall not perceive." " But blessed are your 
eyes, for they see ; and your ears, for they hear."

That God has used days as a figure of years, 
none will or can deny. With Moses, Num. xiv 
34: " After the number of days in which ye 
searched the land, even forty days (each day for 
a year) shall ye bear your iniquities, even forty 
years; and ye shall know my breach of prom 
ise." With Ezek. iv, 4—6. "Lie thou also 
upon thy left side, and lay the iniquity of the 
douse of Israel upon it: according to the num- 
3er of the days that thou shalt lie upon it thou 
shalt bear their iniquity. For I have laid upon I 
thee the years of their iniquity, according to the 
number of the days, three hundred and ninety 
days: so shalt thou bear the iniquity of the 
louse of Israel. And when thou hast accom 
plished them, lie again on thy right side, and , 
.hou shall bear the iniquity of the house of Ju- '' 
dah forty days : I have appointed ihee each day 
"or a year." Also the seventy weeks in Dan. 
x.' 24—27. These are samples. But you will 
nquire, How shall we know when days are used 
or years? I answer, you will know by the 

subject matter to be performed in the given time. 
For instance, the seven of the seventy weeks, 
' the streets and walls of the city should be built 
again, in troublous times;" every man must 
inow this could not be performed in 49 days, or ; 
veil in 70 weeks, 490 common days. So we 

are to look for another meaning to days; and 
we find it, as above, to mean years.

Again, the 2300 days'. This is an answor 
given to the question, " For how long a time the 
vision" of the ram, the he-goat and the little 
lorn "shall be?" Answer, unto 2300 days. 
Who cannot see at a glance, that these three 
dngdoms could not conquer each other, rule 
over the whole world each one separately for a 
time, and do this in six years and four months ? 
Thus the Infidel rejects his Bible, and the world- 
y scribe and priest try to explain away, by their 

own wisdom, what God has made plain by his 
word. " By hearing ye shall hear, and not un 
derstand ; and seeing ye shall see, and shall not 
jerceive."

Bat apply our rule, " years for days," and all 
is simple, plain, and intelligible.

I might here show how God has revealed time 
>y types in his word, by Jewish Sabbaths, by 
the jubilee, and by the day of rest;* but I am 
warned that I have already trespassed on your 
>atience. May we all apply our hearts unto that 
.visdom which compares scripture with scripture, 
and understand " times and seasons," which God 
las put within our power, fay his revelation unto

For the time is at hand " when the wise shall 
understand; but the wicked shall not under 
stand." Amen.

* See Sermon on the Great Sabbath, "t* Miller1 !
Views,"
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THE THREE ¥0 TRUMPETS.
WO! WO!! WO!!!

Fall of the Ottoman Empire, or Otto 
man Supremacy departed, August 11, 
1840*

BY -JOSI AH LITCH.
And 1 beheld, and heard an angel flying through the 

midst of heaven, saying with a loud voice, Wo, wo, wo. 
to the inhabiters of the earth, by reason of the other 
voices of the trumpet of the three angels, which are yet 
to sound. ...... Rev. viii. 13.

The second wo is past j and behold, the third wo cora- 
cth quickly. ..... Rev, xi. 14.

And the seventh angel sounded ; and there were grea- 
voices in heaven, saying, The kingdoms of this worlc 
are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ 
and he shall reign for ever and ever. . Kev. xi. 15.

And the nations were angry, and [hy wrath is come 
and the time of the dead, that they should be judged, ant 
that thou shouldest give reward unto thy servants the 
prophets, and to the saints, and them Lhal fear thy name 
small and great; and shouldest destroy them which de 
stroy the earth. ..... Rev. xi. 18.

REVELATION, NINTH CHAPTER.

THE book of Revelation has long been looket 
upon as a book of inexplicable mysteries, alto 
gether beyond the reach of the comprehension of 
mortals. And this opinion has received too 
much encouragement from professed teacher 
and expounders of the word of God, many of 
them of eminent talents and various learning 
It is greatly to be feared much evil has been 
done by their unguarded remarks respecting the 
obscurity of unfulfilled prophecy in general, am 
the book of Revelation in particular. Can it be 
otherwise than that the Holy Spirit is grieved 
and the God of Revelation slighted and insulted 
by such insinuations and remarks as are fre 
quently made in reference to the sure word of 
prophecy ? How differently has the author of the 
book expressed himself in reference to it! He 
calls it, " THE BOOK OF THE REVELATION OF 
JESUS CHRIST, which God gave unto him, to 
SHOW UNTO HIS SERVANTS things which mus 
shortly come to pass : and he sent and signifiec 
it by his angel unto his servant John, who bare 
record," &c.

If it is a revelation, then it is not an inexplica 
tie mystery, but the mind of God made known 
to man. " Blessed," then, " is he that readeth 
and they which hear the words of the prophecy of 
this book." If God, then, has pronounced a bless 
ing on the reader of this book, who shall disan 
nul it? We may say, " Let them curse, but bless 
thou. 1;

It is admitted that the book is highly figura 
live, and cannot be readily understood withou 
labor and pains-taking. But at the same time 
this admission is made, it is maintained tha 
there is a key for interpreting all the figures 01 
the Holy Scriptures, if we will but take the pain 
to search for it, comparing spiritual things wit! 
•piritual.

• This discourse is taken from the Second Advent Re 
ports, No. 2.

But to our subject. The text is a part of a 
irediction of a long series of events, presented 
under the sounding by seven angels of seven 
rumpets. What events were shadowed forth 
iy the sounding of the first four angels, we shall 

not now stop to inquire, but shall come at once 
o the fifth trumpet, and the events which accom 
panied its sounding.

When the fourth angei ceased to sound, it was 
said, " Wo, wo, wo to the mhabiters of the earth, 
>y reason of the other voices of the trumpet of 
he three angels which are yet to sound."

Rev. ix. 1: "And the fifth angel sounded, and 
! saw a star fall from heaven unto the earth; and 
o him was given the key of the bottomless pit."

A star, in the figurative language of Revela- 
ion, is a minister of religion. See Rev. i. 20 : 
' The seven stars are the angels (or ministers) 
of the seven churches." A fallen star, then, 
vould signify a fallen or heretical minister of 

religion. This was undoubtedly the Arabian 
impostor, Mahomet. There is so general an 
agreement among Christians, especially protes- 
tanl commentators, that the subject of this predic- 
ion is Mahommedism, I shall not enter into the 
argument at large to prove it; but in passing, shall 
merely give a brief exposition of the emblems 
used, and their application in the text.

Verse 2 : " And he opened the bottomless pit; 
and there arose a smoke out of the pit, as the 
smoke of a great furnace; and the sun and the 
air were darkened by reason of the smoke of 
the pit."

If Mahomet was the fallen star who opened 
the bottomless pit, then the smoke was the cloud 
of errors which arose through his instrumen- 
ality, darkening the sun, (gospel light,) and the 

air, (the influence of Christianity on the minds 
of men.) In this enterprise, he and his follow 
ers were so successful that the light of Chris 
tianity almost disappeared wherever he gained 
an influence ; and the smoke of the pit produced 
nearly total darkness throughout the eastern 
;hurch.

Verse 3: " And there came out of the smoke 
locusts upon the earth; and unto them was given 
sower as the scorpions of the earth have power."

Locusts upon the earth. That these locusts 
were emblems of an army, is clear from verses 7 
and 8: " And the shapes of the locusts were like 
unto horses pivp.red unto battle ; and on their 
heads were crowns lirfe gold, and their faces 
were as the f?<•-".' 01 ,aen. And they had hair 
like the iiau of women, and their teeth were as 
the teeth of lions," &c.

This description corresponds strikingly with 
the description history gives us of the Mahom 
medan horsemen, 1. The shape of the locusts, 
; ike horses prepared for battle. 2. Their head 
dress. " Faces of men, hair as the hair of 
women, and crowns LIKE gold on their heads." 
Such is the description of a Mahommedan horse 
man prepared for battle. A horse, a rider with 
a man's face, long flowing beard, woman's hair, 
flowing or plaited, and the head encircled with a 
yellow turban, LIKE gold.

" Was given power, as the scorpions of the earth
\ve power."

" The scorpion is generally two inches in 
ength, and resembles so much the lobster in 
brm, that the latter is called by the Arabs the 
iea-scorpion. The poison of this animal is in ila 
ail, at the end of which is a small, curved, sharp- 
jointed sting, similar to the prickle of a buck- 
horn tree ; the curve being downward, it turns 
ta tail upward when it strikes a blow. Some 

are yellow, others brown, and some black. The 
yellow possesses the strongest poison, but the 
venom of each affects the wounded part with fri 
gidity, which takes place soon after the sting has 
jeen inflicted."*

Discarides gives an account of the effect pro 
duced by the sting of a scorpion. " Where the 
scorpion has stung, the place becomes inflamed 
and hardened. It reddens by tension, and is 
jainftil by intervals, being now chilly, and now 
turning. The pain soon rises high and rages, 
sometimes more, sometimes less. A sweating 
succeeds, attended by a shivering and trembling; 
the extremities of the body become cold; the 

n swells; the hair stands on end; the visage 
becomes pale; and the skin feels throughout 
it the sensation of perpetual prickling, as if by 
needles."

Martinicus says of the attack," Scorpions have 
nippers, or pincers, with which they keep hold 
of what they seize, after they have wounded it 
with their sting."

The Mahommedan armies were principally 
horsemen; and these armies were the principal 
instruments by means of which the Mahomme 
dan religion was propagated. Like the scorpion, 
Mahomet stung the subjects of his proselytism, 
and infused the poison of his doctrines, and con 
tinued to hold them by the force of arms, until 
it had affected the whole man, and the subject 
settled down in the belief of his delusive errors. 
For ten years Mahomet labored in Mecca to 
propagate his religion by moral means; but il 
made but slow progress. He then was obliged, 
ay flight to Medina, to save his own life. In 
Medina he was cordially received, and soon as 
sumed both the regal and sacerdotal characters, 
enlisted an army, and commenced the extension 
of his religion by the power of the sword. 
Wherever his*rms triumphed, there his religion 
was imposed on men, whether they believed it 
or not. It was not a gentle infusion of truth by 
moral suasion, but a violent, forcible imposition 
of falsehood, or poisonous error, and a retention 
by force of the victim, until the poison took 
effect.

The successors of the prophet propagated hia 
faith and imitated his example; and such was 
the rapidity of their progress, that in the space 
of a century, Persia, Syria, Egypt, Africa, and 
Spain, had submitted to the victorious arms of 
the Arabian and Saracen conquerors."!

Verse 4: " And it was commanded them that 
they should not hurt the grass of the earth, 
neither any green thing, neither any tree ; but 
only those men which have not the seal of God 
in their foreheads."

Grass, green thing, and tree, are here put in 
opposition to those men who have not the seal of

• E. Watson.



God, ice. If so, they must mean those whoj 
have the seal of God — his worshippers. I

" Among the torments inflicted by the Mahom- 
medan powers upon the conquered, were the fol-l 
lowing : — Infidels, who rejected the Christian 
religion, and also all idolaters, they forced to1 
receive the Mahommedan religion, upon pain of, 
death. But Jews and Christians, who had their 
Bibles and their religion, they left to the enjoy 
ment of them, upon their paying large sums, 
which they exacted. But where the payment 
of such sums was refused, they must either em 
brace the new religion or die."* Thus it was 
commanded them not to hurt grass, green thing, 
tree — Christians ; but those who had not the seal 
of God — infidels and heathen.

Verse 5 : " And to them it was given that they
/should not kill them, but that they should be tor
mented five months."

As the language thus far has been figurative*, 
so it must be here also. To kill, signifies a po 
litical death, or subjection. The nation of Chris 
tians who were the subjects of this plague were 
to be tormented five months, but not politically 
slain. Five months is one hundred and fifty 
days ; each day a full solar year ; the whole time 
one hundred and fifty years.

Verse 6 : "And in those days men shall seek 
death, and shall not find it; and shall desire to 
die, and death shall flee from them.

This, of course, is the same death as that in 
verse 5, viz., political. Such was the misery of 
the Greeks, occasioned by the wars in which 
they were almost continually embroiled with the 
Ivlahommedan powers, that very many would 
have preferred an entire subjection of the empire 
to them, to the protracted miseries the war occa 
sioned. But this was not permitted; political 
death fled from them.

TORMEST OF THE GREEKS ONE HUNDRED AND 
FIFTV YEARS.

Verse 10 : " Their power was to hurt men five 
months."

1. The question arises, What men were they 
to hurt five months ? Undoubtedly, the same 
they were afterwards to slay; (see ver^e 15.] 
" The third part of men," or third of the Ilomai 
empire — the Greek division of it.

2. "When were they to begin their work of tor 
ment ? The llth verse answers thequestion: — 
" They had a king over them, which is the angel 
of the bottomless pit, whose name in the Hebrew 
tongue is Abaddon, but in the Greek hath his 
name Apollyon."

1. "They had a king over them." From the 
death of Mahomet until near the close of the 
13th century, the Mahommedans were divided 
into various factions, under several leaders, with 
no general civil government extending over them, 
all. Near the close of the 1 3th* century, Oth-;' 
man founded a government, which has since 
been known as the Ottoman government, or[ 
empire, extending over all the principal Mahom 
medan tribes, consolidating them into one grand; 
monarchy.

2. The character of the king. "Which is the 
angel of the bottomless pit." An angel signifies 
a messenger, or minister, either good or bad; 
not always a spiritual being. " The angel of the! 
bottomless pit," or chief minister of the religion 
which came from thence when it was opened. 
That religion is Mahommedism, and the Sultan 
is its chief minister. " The Sultan, or Grand 
Signior, as he is indifferently called, is also 
Supreme Caliph, or high priest, uniting in his 
person the highest spiritual dignity with the 
supreme secular authority."t

* Smith's Key to Revelation.
t See Perkin's « "World as it is," p. 361.

When the address of "The World's Anti- 
Slavery Convention " was presented to Mehemei 
Ali, he expressed his willingness to act in the 
matter, but said he could do nothing; they "must 
TO to the heads of religion at Constantinople, 1 ' 
;hat is, the Sultan.

3. His name. In Hebrew, "Abaddon" the 
destroyer; in Greek, "Apollyon," one that exter 
minates or destroys. Having two different names 
in the two languages, it is evident that the char 
acter rather than the name of the power is in 
tended to be represented. If so, in both langua 
ges he is a destroyer. Such has always been 
the character of the Ottoman government,

Says Per/tins, " He," the Sultan, " has unlim 
ited power over the lives and property of his sub 
jects, especially of the high officers of state,whom 
tie can remove, plunder or put to death at pleas 
ure. They are required submissively to kiss the 
jow-string which he sends them, wiierewjth they 
are to be strangled."

All the above marks apply to the Ottoman 
government in a striking manner.

But when did Otliman make his first assault 
on the Greek empire ? According to Gibbon 
("Decl. and Fall" &c.) " Othman first entered 
[he territory of Niuoinedia on the 27th day of 
July, 1299."

The calculations of some writers have gone 
upon the supposition that the period should begin 
with the foundation of the Ottoman empire; but 
this is evidently an error: for they not only were 
;o have a king over thorn, but were to torment 
men five months. But the period of torment 
could not begin before the first attack of the tor 
mentors, which was as above, July 27th, 1299.

The calculation "which follows, founded on 
"this starting-point, was made and published in 
" CHRIST'S SECOND COMING," &c., by the author, 
in 1S3S.

"A7id their power was to torment men 
months" Thus far their commission extended 
to torment, by constant depredations, but not 
politically to kill them. " Five months;" that is, 
one hundred and fifty years. Commencing July 
27th, 1299, the one hundred and fifty years reach 
to 14-19. During that whole period the Turks 
were engaged in an almost perpetual war with 
;he Greek empire, but yet without conquering it, 
They seized upon and held several of the Greek 
provinces, but still Greek independence was 
maintained in Constantinople. But in 1449, the 
termination of the one hundred and fifty years, 
a change came. Before presenting the history 
of that change,,however, we will look at verses 
12—15.

THE OTTOMAN SUPREMACY IN CONSTANTINOPLE 
THREE HUNDBED AND NINETY-ONE YEARS AND 
FIFTEEN DAYS.

Verse 12: "One wo is past; and behold, there 
come two woes more hereafter."

Verse 13: "And the sixth angel sounded, and 
1 heard a voice, from the four horns of the golden 
altar which is before God."

Verse 14: " Saying to the sixth angel which 
lad the trumpet, Loose the four angels which 
are bound in the great river Euphrates."

Verse 15: "And the four angels were loosed, 
which were prepared for an hour, a day, a month, 
and a year, for to slay the third part of men."

The first wo was to continue from the rise of 
Mahommedism until the end of the five months. 
Then the first wo was to end, and the second 
begin. And when the sixth angel sounded, it 
was commanded to take Off the restraints which 
had been imposed on the nation, by which they 
were restricted to the work of tormenting men, 
and their commission extended to slay the third 
[jart of men. This command came from the four 
barns of the golden altar which is before God.

" The four angels," are the four principal sul- 
tanies of which the Ottoman empire is composed, 
ocated in the country of the Euphrates. They 
lad been restrained; God commanded, and they 
were loosed.

In the year 1449, John Paleologus, the Greek 
emperor, died, but left no children to inherit his 
throne, and Constantine Deacozes succeeded to 
it. But he would not venture to ascend the 
throne without the consent of Amuralh, the 
Turkish Sultan. He therefore sent ambassadors 
to ask his consent, and obtained it, before he 
presumed to call himself sovereign. i

" This shameful proceeding seemed to presage 
the approaching downfall of the empire. Ducas, 
the historian, counts John Paleologus for the last 
Greek emperor, whhoifi doubt, because he did 
not consider as such a prince who had not dared 
to reign without the permission of his enemy."*

Let this historical fact be carefully examined 
in connection with the prediction above. This 
was not a violent assault made on the Greeks, 
by which their empire was overthrown and their 
independence taken away, but simply a volun 
tary surrender of that independence into the 
hands of the Turks, by saying, " I cannot reign 
unless you permit."

The four angels were loosed for an hour, a 
day, a month, and a year, to slay the third part 
of men. This period amounts to three hundred 
and ninety-one years and fifteen days; during 
u'hich Ottoman supremacy was to exist in Con 
stantinople.

Commencing when the one hundred and fifty 
years ended, in 1449, the period would end Au 
gust llth, 1840. Judging from the manner of 
the commencement of the Ottoman supremacy, 
that it was by a voluntary acknowledgment on the 
part of the Greek emperor that he only reigned 
by permission of the Turkish Sultan, we should 
naturally conclude that the fall or departure of 
Ottoman independence would be brought about 
in the same way; that at the end of the specified 
period, the Sultan would voluntarily surrender 
his independence into the hands of the Christian 
powers, from whom he received it.

When the foregoing calculation was made, it 
was purely a matter of calculation on the pro 
phetic periods of Scripture. Now, however, the 
;ime has passed by, and it is proper to inquire 
what the result has been—whether it has corre 
sponded with the previous calculation.

1. Has the OTTOMAN independence in Constan 
tinople departed,- and is it in CHRISTIAN HANDS ?

Let the following testimony answer the ques 
tion. »

First Testimony. The London Morning Her 
ald, after the capture of St. Jean d'Acre, speak 
ing of the state of things in the Ottoman empire, 
says:—" We (the allies) have conquered St. Jean 
d'Acre. We have dissipated into thin air the 
prestige that lately invested as with a halo the 
name of Mehemet Ali. We have in all proba 
bility destroyed forever the power of that hith- 
rto successful ruler. Bitt have we done aught 

to restore strength to the Ottoman empire ? WE
FEAR NOT. WE FEAR THAT THE SuLTAN HA9 
BEEN REDUCED TO THE RANK OF A PUPPET ; AND 
THAT THE SOURCES OF THE TURKISH EMPIRE'S 
STRENGTH ARE ENTIRELY DESTROYED.

" If the supremacy of the Sultan is hereafter 
to be maintained in Egypt, it must be maintain 
ed, we fear, by the unceasing intervention of 
England and fiussia."

What the London Morning Herald last No 
vember feared, has since been realized. The 
Sultan has been entirely, in all the great ques 
tions which have come up, under the dictation 
of the Christian kingdoms of Europe; and on

•Hawbifls' Ottoman Empire, p. 113.



them he has been dependent for support against 
Mehemet.

(To be continued.)
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1842.

TIMELY QUESTION.
The DAY OF THE LORD is great, and very terrible ; 

WHO CAN ABIDE IT! Joel 2: II.

EVENING LECTURE—NAPOLEON BONAPARTE.
This evening, brother Litch will lecture on the llth 

and 12th chapters of Daniel, and speak particularly of 
the French Revolution, and the events connected with it. 
The subject will be continued to-morrow evening.

"By their fruits ye shall know them."
" I have nothing to say against Mr. Miller's doctrines, 

and I don't- ,kiiou> that they are true," said a reflecting 
mechanic on his way from church last Sabbath, " but one 
thing I can say—I have not heard of any one converted 
under Dr. Brovvnlee's sermon, and I do know one young 
woman who was converted under the preaching at the 
great tent. I was well acquainted with her ; she once 
lived in oar family. She had been through many revivals 
unmoved, but when she heard the earnest exhortation to 
be ready' at the close of the evening's lecture, it took 
such hold of her mind that she could not shake it off. 
She kept thinking on the words, ' be ready.' For awhile 
she was in great distress, but at length she found peace 
in Christ, and after that, the meeting was a new place to 
her. She has been happv ever since."

As I walked along praising God in my heart, I could 
not help contrasting this fact with thelauguage ofapious 
mother, whose son had attended Dr Brownlee's lecture. 
She had begun, tremblingly, to-hope that conviction was 
fastened on his heart too deeply to bespoken off; but 
when he heard Dr. Brownlee boldly declare that Mr. Mil 
ler's notions of a near-coming judgment were all a delu 
sion, he became as careless as ever. If the Rev. D. D. 
could have heard the expressions of this mother's grief 
at this result of his lulling doctrines of ease and safety, 
would he not have been startled 1

BIBLE CHART. NO. 2.
In the last days they shall be " lovers of pleasure more 

than lovers of God."
In the moral city of Boston, Madame Celeste, a foreign 

daacer, lately received a benefit at the Tremont. In ad 
dition to the enormous sinus paid to enter the boxes and 
the pit, £305 were paid for the choice in the boxes. In 
the long line of cities from New York to New Orleans, 
the demand for these immodest exhibitions is greater 
than in Boston. Instead of picking up the innumerable 
facts on this subject, we copy the following from yester 
day's Sun as an index.

THB FASHIONS.—While everybody is complaining of the 
hard times, and many of our firmest and long-established 
citizens are looking fearfully about for the means of res 
cuing themselves from bankruptcy, and while nearly eve 
ry husband and father in the great middle class of society 
is driven almost to distraction to maintain his credit and 
meet his obligations, it is an universal remark that our 
fashionable streets and promenades have seldom or never 
presented so numerous or brilliant an array of expensive 
ly dressed women as during the late charming weather 
In every thing which goes to make up that artificial and 
flaunting thing, a fashionable lady, nothing but lhe most 
costly articles will serve lhe slightest purpose- Three 
pile velvet, embroidered heavily with fine gold, in the 
style of the court of Louis XIV. or Edward IV. ; feathers 
of the rarest fashion and most expensive dies, and frailest 
texture; silks rich and magnificent as Tyrian purple; 
jewelled bracelets; ermined robes; precious fur ; laces 
and embroidery worth inch for inch o'f coined gold^these 
are the only materials in which our republican ladies 
will deign to appear in public—and these they will haee, 
as plenty as ever, though trade is paralysed, agriculture 
suffocating beneath the weight of its unavailable treas 
ures, mechanics and manufactures beggar and starve 
their disciples, and commerce gasps as in Lhe pangs of

dissolution. The wheels of trade have slopped, and those 
who were borne so swiftly onward in its rushing car, are 
precipitated into inconceivable confusion ami dismay. 
They cannot heip each other—they cannot help them 
selves. They are ruined men, and are worth not near so 
much as the humble digger of ditches. We wonder there 
are no more suicides in the dwellings of the poverty- 
overtaken proud !
, And yet, to see the wives and daughters of these des 
perate men, as they sail through Broadway, and bow 
smilingly to pert-looking young men behind groaning 
counters, one would never dream that there was any 
distress there.

K7 Madame Celeste received for eighteen nights'per 
formance in Boston, S27.080 We do not wonder that 
money is quoted " very tight," in Boston. 

NO, 3.
" In the last days perilous times shall come, for men 

shall be .... FIERCE."—2 Tim. 3 : 1,3-
Before the flood, " the earth was filled with violence." 

" As it was in the days of Noah, so shall it be also in the 
days of Lhe Son of Man."

An intelligent lady in New York, who reads from one 
to three papurs daily, has noticed the fact that every 
daily paper shs has opened since last June has contained 
from one to five murders.

As an illustration of the familiarity of the public 
mind with murder, we mention a remark unblushingly 
made by a resptfstable looking young mar\ in New York, 
the day Colt killed himself: " If I had a brother sen 
tenced to be hung, and he did not kill himself, I would 
shoot him !" In other words, if my brother did not add 
MURDER to his crimes, I would be a fratricide, by 
MURDERING that brother.

A few months ago, seven steamboat loads of people 
went from New York a few miles up the river to be en 
tertained by a prize fight. The immense crowd looked 
on, more than two hours and a half, till the younger and 
weaker of the fighters was BRUISED to DEATH.

Said a mother in Israel, forty years ago, " The earth is 
so full of blood, it can be purified only by fire." We be 
lieve the tune is cloae at hand.

:' PROPHETIC EXPOSITIONS, or a connected View of the 
Testimony of the Prophets concerning the Kingdom 
of God, and the time of its establishment," by Josiah 
Litch, in two volumes.

The second volume of this work has just been received. 
These two volumes are deserving of the careful study of 
every lover of the Bible, and seeker after truth. They 
present a connected chain of argument, fortified by irre 
sistible testimony, all confirming our view of the fulfil 
ment of prophecy, and the near approach of the final con 
summation. Price of Vol. I, 31 cents—Vol. II, 37^ cents. 

Reader, if you do not possess these volumes, will you 
please call at 36 Park Row, and look at them 1

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE,
No reader of history can wonder that Napoleon'i ca 

reer is so accurately described in prophecy. The follow 
ing is from Blackwood's Magazine :

" FRANCE AMD NAPOLEON.—No speech of man can real 
ize the actual sensation with which the power of France 
was really regarded in its days of power. No conception 
of after times can approach the mixture of fear, astonish 
ment, and anxiety; the solemn wonder, and even the 
mysterious and fearful admiration, with which Europe 
looked on the throne of Napoleon. Yet, what must be 
the effect on the general human mind, of living in the 
perpetual presence of a sovereignty which had concen 
trated all the powers of the vast French empire on con 
quest—which had turned every monarch into a vassal; 
whose armies were poured out by the hundred thousand 
—whose march was from capital to capital, and whose 
triumphs had the extent, rapidity, and completeness of 
something beyond man. Even the language of the time 
felt the impression of those extraordinary events, and 
the phrases of ' Invincible,' ' Son of Destiny,' ' Irresisti 
ble, 1 ' King-maker,' though given in other days in the 
sycophancy of courtiers or the terror of slaves, were 
were given to the head of this fearful empire and army, 
almost by a natural use of words. The impression is 
wearing away now even among ourselves, but it was not 
the less vivid while it existed. In the conquering days 
of Napoleon there was but one name in the world, and 
that was liis own."

The Ottoman Power.
More than twelve years ago, brother Miller published 

his views on the 9th chapter of Revelation, expressing 
his belief that the close of the sixth trumpet woul I be 
marked by the departure of Turkish supremacy, in 1839, 
or 1840. Nearly five years ago, in 1838, brother Litch, 
understanding the duration of the sixth trumpet to be 
represented by n. day for a year, published the lecture we 
commence to-day. The event has most accurately con 
formed to his view of the prophecy. Would God over 
rule the revolutions among the nations, so as to give the 
seal of truth to our views, if they were NOT TRUE 1 •

THE CITV PRESS.
A paper of this city, which claims a large share of res 

pectability and influence, lately edified ita readers by 
publishing three or four articles on " Millerism." from 
which we extract the following specimens. The writer 
is understood Lo be the son of a Baptist clergyman, who 
has broken away from the restraints of early education. 
Read the admissions the truth extorts from him :

" Mr. Miller, and his thousands of disciples, are earnest 
in the belief that the year 1813 closes the propecies, 
and the present state of the world.

That these events will come at some time, the whole 
Christian world devoutly believes—but that they will oc 
cur within one year of the present time, is so startling, 
that we shrink back from ii with horror. Yet it is not to 
be disguised, and it ranaot be controverted, that all the 
phophecies of time relating to these great and awful 
events, point to this period for their consummation. If 
the grand prophecies of Daniel and Ezekiel, upon which 
the whole superstructure of our religion is founded, mean 
any thing, they mean that THE END WILL BE IN 
1843. The whole argument is as simple as the rule of 
tbree. 'If the prophecy of Daniel has referenc to the 
great events in the history of the world, which all theolo- 
gists and commentators agree that it has-— if the times 
there mentioned agree with the chronological dates to 
which they are universally referred, then Mr. Miller's 
doctrine is INEVITABLY TRUE.

What are we to say then ? Why this : If the prophe 
cies of the Old Testameut mean any thing, it is difficult 
to AVOID THE VERY CONCLUSION TO WHICH 
THE MH.LERITES HAVE ARRIVED.

It is strange—awful—sublime—and time alone can 
determine.

On another day, the same editor says : 
The ludicrousuess of the humbug of this Miller and 

his men, has something melancholy in it. We sigh over 
poor, ignorant human nature—and then we laugh at it ; 
neither does any good. So we set to work in earnest. 
trying to enlighten it ; but with such poor success that 
we falter, murmur, and almost curse.

The worst feature of the case is. that those whom we 
most wish Lo enlighten are the very ones we never reach. 
Our readers are already superior to such impositions.

Deplorably common is the fanaticism that prompts a 
belief in this creed of a near-coming judgment. One 
who has travelled during the summer over the fairest 
portions of New England, assures us, that a very large 
portion of the godly, of ail the evangelical denominations, 
do really believe that the great day of the Lord is coming 
quickly—and thousands, that not for one year will the 
present state continue.

How deep must be the fanatacism—how shocking the 
delusion of a belief like (his !

And yet, upon the basis of the CHRISTIAN F.UTH, it 
must be confessed that his argument is exceedingly spe 
cious. Admit his premises, and show if you can that bis 
conclusion is not inevitable. Allow the truth of the three 
great prophecies of the Old Testament, which, like three 
chains, encompass with their huge links of destiny all hu 
man events ; admit that the events now pointed out as 
proof of their truth and the fulfilment of their predictions 
are true, and we cantwt see how the conclusion of Miller and 
his disciples is to br. avoided.

If they do not point to the end of the world, all the rest 
is fallacy. They mean that, or NO ONE CAN TELL 
WHAT THEY DO MEAN. A sincere faith in the 
prophecies, as commonly interpreted by the tiivines of 
the present day, leads NATURAL AND IRRESISTI 
BLY to the conclusion that the end of all ihings is at 
hand, and thatT1843 winds np the world's existence in its 
present state, working either its utter destruction, or a 
great and awful change. '*

We are in a singular state in regard to religion, and 
many of those things which have bound society together 
in its present state. The children of to-day are farther 
advanced in knowledge than tne men of yesterday. The 
men of to-day look with calm contempt upon the fables 
that amused their fathers.

Geology has demolished forever the theory of creation



held for five thousand years, and still devoutly believed 
by me ignorant.

One sweep of the telescope brushed away from every 
scientific mind the very foundation of every religious sys 
tem yet established, mangling.all the mysteries of Orien 
tal, Classical, and Jewish mythology in one mass of 
rums.

As we are entirely destitute of faith, so we lack pati 
ence also. Verily, we do.

Having thus proclaimed his own infidelity, and shown 
that our doctrines are FIRM AS THE TRUTH OF THE 
BIBLE, he calls on the clergy as follows. We shall see 
how they like their company.

TUB MILLEKITES—WHAT SHOULD BE DOSE!—We have 
warned our readers of the baleful influence of the horri 
ble fanaticism preached by Miller and a few kindred 
spirits, who have recently pitched their camp in the vi 
cinity of our city. [Newark.]

\Ve have not exaggerated the evil. Even now his bold 
and specious explanations of the prophecies are in the 
hands of thousands of our ignorant and credulous citizens, 
bewildering, frightening and driving people to raving in 
sanity.

There was never a more blasting curse than such a 
delusion. It comes like the pestilence, that walketh in 
darkness. It falls upon the ramd as the plague does upon 
the body. Few escape the influence of a general panic. 
Men's judgments become unsettled, and they rush, the 
wise and the ignorant, into one common frenzy.

Where are the watchmen who should warn us of the 
approach of this monstrous error? Where are those 
who should be foremost to combat it—to point out its 
absurdity—to bring back people to their calm and sober 
senses 1

Ought not the clergy of (his city of all denominations 
to meet at once, and take counsel together, That tlie wise 
may instruct the simple, and aJI be taught of God"! Sure 
ly they cannot be indifferent to the promulgation oi'ihis 
awlul belief. Surely they must be held accountable for 
the evil effects of this delusion,

Is Miller wrong ? It must be easy to show it. Is he 
right 1 Then let the whole world know it. Let tbe pul 
pit speak out, confirming the awful truth of the doc 
trine—or putting, at once and for ever, a stop to his fa 
natical error ; let the press speak out to its millions of 
readers, setting their minds at rest—or giving forth the 
warning of this world's dissolution.

This delusion, as we suppose it to be, is not destined 
to stup.

Let our clergy, then, wake to n'HEIR DUTY, and 
speak while yet men are sane enougL to hear them.

before he comes ; I expect his estate under iny 
managepient to be much more extensive ; if he 
were to come now, he would disarrange all my 
plans ; besides, what is the use of thinking 
about his coming—1 may die first, and ihat will 
be exactly the same as his coming to me.' Let 
her asseverations of love and afTuction be what 
they may, you cannot believe otherwise thap 
that her heart is alienated from her lord, and 
probably fixed upon another.

Now let us suppuse another woman in the ' 
same situation—see her constantly read 
ing his letters, and especially those parts of 
them which describe the time and the cir- 
cumstances attendant upon his return ; hear her 
talking of it to her children, and teaching them 
to look forward to it as the consummation of 
her and iheir fondest wishes. Mark the silent 
scorn with which she treats ajudicious friend 
who would try to persuadejier that (here was no 
use in looking out for his return, for that he had 
never mentioned the month, far less the day or 
the hour, when it was to take place. Though 
she may make no noisy protestations of love ; 
though she may speak but little about him, ex 
cept to her children, and to those whose hearts 
are tuned in unison with her own, we canntt 
for a moment entertain a'doubt ofjjie leal state 
of her affections. Let us apply this figure to 
ourselves : and of this 1 am certain, and 1 wish 
I could make ihe warning ring through every 
corner of our professing land, that a dislike to 
hear of the coming of the Lord is a more deci 
ded proof of the affections the religious world 
at large, and of every single member of it, being 
alienated from Christ, and, therefore, in an un 
holy, unsanctifield, and unconverted state, than 
all the noisy protestations at annual meetings, 
all the Bibles and tracts circulated, and mis 
sionaries sent out, are proofs of the RE 
VERSE."

A TOUCHSTONE.
The following extract from the " Present Crisis," by 

Rev. John Hooper, Eng., will go to confirm Mr. Miller's 
view of this subject. There are many who seem indis 
posed to hear the coming of Christ, who, we fear, do not 
know what manner of spirit they are of. Let such 
attentively read the following illustration and examine 
themselves in reference to the advent of the great 
Redeemer.

It was a prominent characteristic of the pri 
mitive Christians "that they loved (Chri&C s) ap 
pearing" and looked forward to it as the period 
that would consummate their happiness.— 
Surely, if our affections were placed on the Sa- 
vjour— if he was to us the chief among ten 
thousand, and altogether lovely—if we had none 
in heaven but him. or on earth that we desired 
in comparison of him—we should desire his 
return—we should long to " see him as he is"— 
should pray, " thy kingdom come"—'• Come, Lord 
Jesus, come quickly.'1 ' V. ay is his chariot so long 
in coming? Why tariy the v>fumi* uj n is chariot ?" 
The observations of Vr. Druinmond on this 
subject, in a speech v. inch that gentleman deli 
vered at the Eleventh Anniversary of the Con- ! 
tinental Society, are so much to the point, that 
I cannot refrain from quoting them. " Let us 
suppose," says he, "for instance, a woman 
whose husband is a long way abseat from her, 
perhaps in the East Indies. SheTis possibly 
very diligent in the management of his affairs, 
and conductB herself with perfect outward pro- 
priety, but always breaks out into a passion 
whenever any one speaks to her of her bus* 
band's return; ' Oh, no,' she says, ' he cannot 
be coming yet; I expect to be much better off

O turn ye, O tnrii ye, for why will ye die,
0 turn ye, 0 turn ye, for why will you die, 
When God in great mercy is coming so nighT 
Now Jesus invites you, the Spirit says, Come, 
AnJ angelaare waiting to welcome you home.

How vain the delusion, that while you delay, 
Your hearts may grow batter by staying away; 
Come wretched, come starving, come just as you be, 
While streams of salvation are flowing so free.

And now Christ is ready your souls to receive, 
0 how can you question, if you will believe; 
If sin is your burden, why will you not come 1 " 
'Tis you he bids welcome ; he bids you come home.

In riches, in pleasures, what can you obtain, 
To soothe your affliction, or banish your pain 1 
To,bear up your spirit when summoned to die, 
Or waft you to mansions of glory on bight

Why will you be starving and feeding on air 7 
There's mercy in Jesus, enough and to epare ; 
If still you are doubting, make trial and see, 
And prove that his inercy is boundless and free.

Come, give us your hand, and the Saviour your heart, 
And trusting in Heaven, we never shall pan ; 
0 how can we leave you ? why will you not come ; 
We'll journey together, and soon be at home.

BIBLE DICTIONARY.
EXPLANATION OF PKOPHETIC FIGURES.

DEATB. Separation from body, from holiness, from God;
inactive, separate from former state. This is the
proper sense. 

DEBEUT, or WiLDERNEas. Paganism, or away from the
force of the laws of the Romish Church. Isa. il. 3,
Eze. xlvii. 8. Rev. vii. 6. 

DEVIL. Roman government; pagan and papal, when
used as a symbol. Rev. ii. 10. xii. 9. xx. 2. 

DBW AND RAIN, signify the puuring out of the Spirit and
heavenly blessing. Ps. cxxxiii. 3. Prov. six. 12.
Hosea xiv. 5. 

DOGS. Wicked men and teachers. Isa. Ivi. 10. Rev.
xxii. 15. Phil. iii. 2. Ps lix. 6—14. 

DEAGON. Rome pagan. Rev. xvii. 8. Afterwards pa 
pal. Persecuting governments.

DBUMCENNSSS. Intoxicated with worldly riches, plea 
sures and honors. Isa. xxix. 9 Matt. sxir. 49. 
Luke xxi. 34.

EAGLE, denotes a people hid, or out of sight. Rev. xii. 
14. iv. 7. Matt. xxiv. 28.

EARTH. The Roman kingdom. Rev. xiii. 12, and 
xix. 2.

EARTHQUAKE. Revolutions. Hag. ii. 21, 82. Rev. vi. 
12. xvi. 18.

EAT. To consume or destroy. Rev. xvii. 16. James 
v. a. Rev. six. 18.

ELDERS, TWENTY-FOUR, denote the whole priesthood, ta 
ken from twenty-four courses. 1 Chron. xxiv.

FIRE, is used to denote destruction, and justice of God. 
Ps. Ixviii. 2. Heb. xii, 29. Word of God. Jer. 
v. 14.

FLESH. Riches *Hid honors of the world. 2 Peter ii 10 
— 18. 1 John ii. 15, 16 Rev. xix. 18.

FLOOD. Great numbers. Isa. lix. 19. Dan. is. 26. 
Rev. xii. 16, 16.

LECTURE AT NEWARK.

Brother A. Hale will lecture, TO-MORROW (Friday) 
EVENING, at Newark, prubahly at the Free Church 
See Newark Daily Advertiier, Friday afternoon.

CHEAP LIBRARY.
The following works are printed in the followihg cheap 

periodical form, with paper covers, so that they can be 
sent to any part of the country, or to Europe by mail.

1. Miller's Life and Views.—37 1-2 cts.
2. Lectures on the Second Coming of Chrifct.—37 1-2 

cts.
3. Exposition of the 24th of Matt, and Hosea vi. 1—3. 

18 3-4 cts.
4. Spaulding's Lectures OH the Second Coming of 

Christ.—37 1-2 cts.
5. Litch's Address to the clergy on the Second Ad 

vent.—18 3 4 cts.
6. Miller on the true inheritance of the saints, and 

the twelve hundred and sixty days of Daniel and 
John.—12 1-2 cts.

7. Fitch's Letter, on the Advent in 1843.—12 1-2 cts.
8. The present Crisis, by Rev. John Hooper, of Eng 

land.—10 cts.
9. Miller on the cleansing of the sanctuary.—6 cts. 
10 Letter to every bodj, by an English author, " Be 

hold I come quickly."—6 cts.
11. Refutation of " Dowling's Reply to Miller," by J. 

Litch.—15 cts.
12. The "Midnight Cry." By L. D. Fleming. 12 1-2.
13. Miller's Review of Dinmiick's discourse, "The End 

Not Ye/."—10 cts.
14. Miller on the Typical Sabbaths and great Jubilee. 

10 cts.
15. The glory of God in the Earth. By C. Fitch.— 

10 cts.
16. A Wonderful and Horrible Thing. By Charles 

Fitch. 6 1-4 cts.
17. Cox's Letters on the Second Coming of Christ.— 

18 3-4 cts.
18. The Appearing and Kingdom of our Lord Jeans 

Christ. By J. Sabine. 12 1-2 cte.
19. Prophetic Expositions. By J. Lilch. Vol. L—31

cts.
26. " " " Vol IL—37 1-2 cts. 
21. The Kingdom of God. By Wm. Miller.—G 1-4 cts. 
This Library will be enlarged from time to time, by the 

addition of new works.
For Sale at 36 Park Row.

SECOND ADVENT BOOK DEPOSITOR?
IN KtW TORK.

The subscriber has opened a room at the Brick CJivrch 
Chapel, No. 36 Park Bov>, up ttair*, where he will fceep 
constantly on hand a full supply of all the Second Ad 
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Write the vision, and make it plain ypon tables, that he may ran that readeth it. For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie
though it tarry, wait for it ; because it will surely come, it will not tarry."

BY JOSHUA V. HUES. DAILY—NO- 36 PARK-ROW. PRICE TWO CSSTS.

A TRUI.V INDEPENDENT PRESS.

The Independent Prets 13 the titile of a very respecta 
ble weekly sheet, published at Lewisburgh, Pa. It well 
deserves its name. \Ve have had occasion to notice its 
independent '-;ourse OB various subjects for some time 
past. We cut the following editorial from its columns, 
which we commend to the notice of our readers, and 
especially to ministers and editors. We hope many of 
them wilt read it, and learn a profitable lesson.

WILLIAM MILLER.

Perhaps America has never known a man of 
any profession or calling, that has been the sub 
ject of greater animadversion and ridicule, than 
the gentleman whose name appears at the head 
of this article. Men of all classes, grades, and 
conditions, have aided in pouring out the vials 
of their nnterapered fury, both upon him, and 
the doctrine he proclaims.

It is pretty generally known, that, for the last 
TWELVE YEARS, he has been writing and lectur 
ing on the SECOND COMING OF CUBIST. He has 
made it a subject of close investigation, for the 
last TWENTY YEARS. He has devoted a vast 
amount of labor, lime and expense, in examining 
carefully all the prophecies, together with every 
portion of scripture referring in any respect to 
that event. He has availed himself of every 
source of evidence within his reach, for, and 
against ihe manner and lime ol' his second ap 
pearance on this earth, and given each and all 
of them their proper application and force, He 
has critically examined the HOOK of DANIEL and 
the APOCALYPSE, which appear to contain the 
principal and clearest allusions to the period 
when those prophecies shall be completed and 
fulfilled. He has consulted authentic historians, 
sacred and profane—the most reputable com 
mentators on the Holy Scriptures—standard 
critics and writers of every age and distinction, 
with a view to arrive at just conclusions. The 
result of all his labor and toil in this matter, is, 
as most of you are aware, that the affairs of this 
world will be wound up by the Second Advent 
of our Saviour in 1843, which is very CLOSE 
at HAND !

As soon as he became convinced by his exa 
mination of the subject, and all ihe evidences 
furnished, that such will be the case at the time 
specified—like a faithful watchman upon the 
walls of Zion—he felt it to be his imperious 
duty to proclaim the speedy coining of Christ!— 
to "gather his elect from the four winds of 
heaven—to raise the righteous dead—change 
the righteous living—to destroy the wicked 
from off th« face of the eaith, and to set up that 
" kingdom," which it is said, the •' saints of the 
Most High shall possess forever, even for ever 
and ever." But, no sooner had he begun to 
proclaim, ''The KINGDOM of God is at hand!" 
and to warn the wicked of the time when the 
WRATH of the Almighty would be visibly poured 
upon them, if not prepared to meet him, than 
the multitude, (as in the clays of Noah) with 
one consent, began to "scoff" at, ridicule, and 
mock him ; which they have continued to do 
up to the present hour. Among them have

been found, (professedly) pious ministers of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, of almost every denomina 
tion, who have prompted and led on the HERD in 
opposing the doctrine and calumniating the 
character of this MAN OF GOD ! Ministers, who 
evidently disrelish the idea of Christ making 
his descent at so early a period as is mentioned 
above, have written sundry articles, assuming 
the form of "objections" to the THEORY, sent 
them to the press—obtained the sanction and 
the endorsement of the EDITORS, who very rea 
dily admit the correctness of their views and 
reasoning, (coming as they do from clergymen, 
who, they igmranfly imagine, are fully ac 
quainted with the subject, and know every tiling,} 
and have concluded, without a moment's reflec 
tion or examination, that it is a palpable " refu 
tation" of the doctrine, and have thereupon set 
it down as a W;LD and SPECULATIVE scheme ! 
Editors in the cities and country with whom 
they exchange, are led to view it in a similar 
light—treat it in the same manner—give itpub- 
Hcily, and style it a " HUMBUG," and an imposi 
tion upon the credulity of the people ; while at 
the same time, they are as much unacquainted 
with the TRUTH OR FALSITY of the THEORY, as 
though they had never seen or heard of a BI 
BLE !

Mr. Miller has been maliciously styled a 
11 PROPHET," by men who did, or should have 
known, that he never laid or presented any 
claim to the •' SPIRIT OF PBOPHECY," before they 
presumed to make such an application. With 
this "appellation" before their eyes, they have 
concocted certain cant in the shape of predic 
tions, and ascribed them to him ; which, in all 
probability, he has never seen. Among these,

her the fate of the inhabitants of the Antedelu- 
vian world, when they mocked the servant of 
the Most High, when HE preached unto them 
that God would at a certain time "destroy the 
world by water!" !!is_word can never fail.

are the " postponement of time," ihe absence of 
•' rain and snow during the approaching winter," 
&c. &c., which no one unprejudiced and in his 
proper senses, could for a moment believe ever 
proceeded from him. Nevertheless, they are 
published by every FovR-penny editor through 
out the land, under the vague impression of 
amusing and edifying their readers.

Your believing their word to preference to 
the testimony of God, will not excuse you in 
the day of his vengeance ! No ! he will " break 
you in pieces like a potter's vessel," and •' there 
shall be none to deliver." Then, your ministers, 
that are now lulling you to sleep on this momen 
tous subject, can do you no good! Then, al 
the (t SCOFFERS"' in the world, with all their glee

Perilous Times.
THE EARTH IB FILLED WITH VIOLENCE.

Cat h',lie Schemes.

A grand scheme for planting IRISH CATHOLIC 
COLONIES is TIIE WESTERN STATES of this Union, 
has been devised and published in Great Britain. 
The important fact is revealed by a pamphlet 
issued in London and Dublin, during the last 
summer, entitled " Proposed new plan of a Gen 
eral Emigration Society; by a Catholic Gentleman" 
It is a project for colonizing the Irish poor, by 
sending them to America. The pamph'ei is 
said to be written with clearness and earnest 
ness, and although it falls into some errors as 
to American affairs, it exhibits a good degree 
uf information concerning our country. Besides 
other claims to attention, its authorship is 
ascribed to a gentleman well known in the busi 
ness circle, and posse-sing a species of influence 
hat is likely to gain for the project a large 

amount of pecuniary and ecclesiastical support. 
In a general view, the scheme proposed is, 

that of the " Centrulization system" of Wake- 
field, exemplified in Australia. The leading 
objects presented by the plan, are the following, 
as we find them in the Home Missionary :

" First, to dispose of the excess of population. 
Second, so to dispose of it, as to create a large 
demand for British manufactures. Third, to ren 
der THE CATHOLIC RELIGION PRE 
DOMINANT IN THE UNITED STATES. 
In carrying out these objects, the process to be 
employed is the colonizing of the Irish Catho 
lic poor to the Western Stales. Fourth, a pecu 
niary profit on the capital invested. Fifth, pre 
paring an agreeable asylum for a large class of 
persons, whose present situation is uncomfort 
able, such as the younger sons of the nobility 
and gentry, gentlemen of decayed fortune ; and 
those who now hang upon the army or navy, or 
overstock the learned profession and find no 
employment, &c. &c."—Newark Daily.

and might be beneficial in many other respects.— 
Tribune.

men shall be BOAST-

inr Murders having become so frequent as to excite 
little interest, the Buffalo Courier suggests that newspa 
pers have a standing head—" Murders"—as they already 
do for Deaths and Marriages, and 30 just mention them

and sporting on this solemn subject,will be una- [ in a brief^ business-like manner. It would certainly save
ble to afford you any relief or comfort. Now, ' ""' """
while you have time ami opportunity, get ready;
be not deceived by •; false teachers," examine
the subject for yourselves, and rest not satisfied
until you realize its truth ; above all, be ready
for death—come when it may.

We hope the people every where will refrain
from scoffing at the doctrine of Christ's coming
in 1843. until they become fully convinced that
there is no just ground to expect such an event
at that lime. If you do not feel disposed to
examine or believe it; for pity sake, do not in 
fluence or stand in the way of others. Remem-

" In the last days 
ERS."

The following is a beautiful comment on our cvety-day 
boast of "Our glorious Union," our free institution?, &c.

THE LTBKRTY OF TUB PRtss- — Tbe agent of the New 
World at Charleston, S. C , writes to us n piteous letter, 
in which lie states that he had been held to hail in the 
sum of one 'housand dollars on the complaint of the 
South Carolina Association for having sold a certain 
number of our journal, containing a discourse by ttie Rev. 
William E. Cbanning, oa Emancipation in the West 
Indies,— Nuo HVW. .••,>.•.•
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TIMELY HINTS.
"Be ye also READY, for in such an hour as ye think 

not, the Son of Man CUMETH."
- But as the days of Noah were, so shall also the 

COMJNG ofthe SOP. of Man be ; for, as in the days that 
were before the fluod, they were eating and drinking, mar 
rying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noah 
enteied into the ark, and koew not, until the flood came 
and took them all away. SO shall also the COMING OF 
THE SON OF MAN BE —Matt. 24 : 37, 3t), 39, 44.

Reader, who knew not that the flood was coming ! 
Those who PERISHED JN THE FLOOD. Those who 
were saved, took warning and entered the ark. So you 
may enter tlie ark, NOW.

Jjecture this
Brother Litch closes bis course of lectures in New 

Vork to-night, at the corner of Catharine and Madison 
streets. He will speak panicularly of the periods in the 
12th of Daniel, which so plainly terminate in 1843, and 
will answer the objection, so often raised, from Matt, 24 : 
36, and Acts, 1 : 7. We hope to see a crowded house.

Brotheis Miller and Mimes
Are expected to return from New Haven in season to 
lecture next Sabbath. Probably brother Miller will lec 
ture at the corner of Catharine and Madison streets.

TURKISH EMPIRE.
The Bible distinctly points out many signs which must 

be fulfilled in the last days ; yet they will be of such a 
nature that they can be overlooked, or explained away, 
fur, people will still say,—" Where is the promise of his 
coming ? for, since the fathers fell asleep, a.l things c07i- 
[inue as they were, from the beginning ofthe creation."

One would suppose the sign relating to the Turkish 
Empire was so plain, that he who runs MUST HEAD, that 
the sixth trumpet had ceassd Us sounding, and, of course, 
we are now living "in the days of the voice of the 
seventh angel." That the sixth trumpet relates to ihe 
Turkish power, most of our learned commentators agree. 
That its independence has departed is most clearly 
proved by the Eastern correspondence of the " New 
York Observer/' published in August, 1841. Their cor 
respondent uses tba following expressive language, pro 
bably having no more suspicion thai he was sustaining 
our views ol the near coming of Christ, than that he was 
building up Ma'iio^.?0'ip "''iia : " Tlie Turkish Empire is 
becoming decomposed, and is hui A MERE CORPSE !"

Now, let us suppose a case, and ask a question.
Imagine an ambitious politician at the soulh-west part 

of this Union. He draws around him the heterogeneous 
French, Spanish, and English population of Louisiana 
and Florida, and becomes their leader in rebellion against 
the General Government ; our navy is manned and sent 
against him, but he captures it, and seta our armies at 
defiance. Our President is reduced to such extremity 
that he is compelled to accept the intervention of friendly- 
powers. They, by their ambassadors at_ Washington, 
agree upon terms to be offered to the bold rebel. They 
tell him, if he will give up the fleet he has captured, and 
withdraw hia troops from the rest of the Union, they 
will give him Louisiana, to be held by him and his family 
forever, and Florida to be his during life. The President 
agrees to these terms, with the further humiliating pro 
viso that, if they are not accepted by the rebel, the friend 
ly powers may take the matter into their own hands. 
After the messenger has left Washington the President 
Bends to the ambassadors of the friendly powers to 
know what is to be done, if the successful rebel refuses 
even this offer. The ambassadors answer,—" WE WILL 
TAKE CARE OF THAT !" Would not everyone fee! 
that the independence of this country had departed 1 
What if we were afterwardspermu^ to keep up the forms 
of government 1 So are flume slaves permitted to keep 
up the jorms of freedom !

We believe the sixth trumpet has ceased its sounding; 
and to those who are not prepared for the last blast of the

LAST TRUMPET, it is a fearful thought. You cannot 
say, " all things continue as thty were.'" The fate ofthe 
Turkish Empire proves that assertion false. The time 
was, when all Europe could not dispossess the Turks of 
the " Holy Sepulchre." Now, all Europe cannot keep 
the Turkish Empire from crumbling to pieces, for it has 
fulfilled its commission, and it has fallen '. Thus God 
is speaking to us by his providence. O, hear his voice. 
PREPARE TO MEET THY GOD.

That Dar shall come as a Thief.
It is frequently objected to our views uf the speedy 

coining of the Lord, that " it will come as a thief iu the 
night," Hence, say our opposera, "we can know nothing 
about the time of his coming."

But what is the testimony of our Lord himself on this 
subject 1 Matt. 34 : 42,43,— " But know this, that if 
the good man ofthe house hud known in what watch the 
thief would come, he would have watched, and would 
not have suffered his house to be broken up." Now, it 
is evident from this that " the watch," or about the time 
of his coming is to be known, but not the precise hour in 
the '' watch." M'ho, we ask, would watch for a thief, 
if he did not expect one! This objection, which is so 
generally urged, is so far from being against us. that it 
clearly proves, that the watch, or period in which the 
Lord shall come, will be understood by ihe righteous- 
Such is Paul's exposition of it. .See 1 Thess, 5 : I—4, 
'•• The day of the Lord so cumeth asa thief in the night. 
* * * Butye, brethren, are not in darkness, that thai 
day should overtake you as a thief."

Who are they that are taken unawares 1 They that do 
not watch. And who are thty who do not watch! Why, 
such as do not expect the thief. Hence, we affirm, that all 
those who du not expect the speedy return of the Lord, 
u>>d not watch for his coming, and will, in consequence, 
be overtaken as by a thief in the night, unexpectedly, 
Reader, beware.

RIGOR against the enemies of the faith ; but although 
SHE CANNOT EXERCISE HER KIGHT »f deposing 
heretics from their principalities, and declaring them de 
prived ol their property," &e. &c. &c.

Here we have the Pope's own testimony that the domi 
nion had departed iu 1805.

THE FALL OF POPERY—EVENTS OF 1798, 
The fact of the conquest of Home and the abolition of 

the papal government, together with the erection of 
Rume and Italy into a Republic, are matters too notorious 
to need comment. Thia event transpired 1260 years 
from the time Justinian, the Greek emperor, took Rome 
from the Ostrogoths, and gave it to the pope:—thus 
fulfilling the prediction, Rev. xiii. 2, " The Dragon gave 
him his power, his seat and great authority." He gave 
the Pope his power, as "head of all the churches,"— 
"the true and effective corrector of heretics"—"the 
first of all Bishops," &c &e., in 533- In fi3S he got pos 
session of Rome and set up the Pope.

Vigilius, the Pope of 638, was elected by order of the 
Emperor; and his successor, Pope Pelagius II, was 
elected without the order of the Emperor, and wholly 
independent of him.

Another event transpired in 1798, showing that the 
saints were in the hands of the Catholics up to that lime, 
but were then delivered. A friend remarked to us, that 
his father and thirty of his family connections were the 
subjects of papal martyrdom in Ireland, in the rebellion 
of !798 ; but hie father's life was offered him on the 
condition of his renouncing his religion and embracing 
popery. Some embraced the offer and were spared.— 
Thousands perished in the rebellion. This rebellion was 
the last in Ireland—and the last persecution unto death, 
of Protestants by Catholics,

As a further proof that the Pope's " dominion was 
taken away" in 1798, read the following language of Pope 
Pius VII, in his instruction to the papal nuncio at Vien 
na, issued in IK)3. We copy it from "Tracts on Roman-j 
ism," pubH.-heil by the American Tract Society, p. 53, of I 
the series, and p. 33, of " Romanism contradictory to the'j 
BibK" Tract No. 256 : """

I'he pope there declares that the church had establish 
ed, as the penalty ofthe crime of heresy, the confiscation 
and the loss of all property possessed by heretics. "To 
be sure," his holiness goes on to say, "we are fallen into 
such calamitous timts, that it IS NOT POSSIBLE for the 
spouse of Jesus Christ TO PRACTICE, nor even expe 
dient for her to recall HER HOLY MAXIMS OF JUST

" THE EXPECTANT," is the title of a new paper pub 
lished at Toronto, Upper Canada. It is " an occasional 
periodical, exclusively devoted to the exhibition of pro 
phetic truths, in relation to past, to passing events, and 
to the coming of ihe Son of Man." Its motto IB " Look 
ing to Jesus." Its editor says there is a reading c!ub in 
that city, who have purchased a Second Advent Library, 
consisting of seventeen works, a list of which is given, 
and the editor adds, " These publications are not offered 
to be believed in, lut to le- read. There is a great noise 
abroad of a coming judgment; everybody should know 
v-hy 1"

Safe Delusion.
The cry of " Millerism," "Delusion," "Humbug," &e., 

are constantly heard from the preachers of " peace and 
safety" of-every class and denomination in the land. 
Did we not consider it criminal to admit, even for argu 
ment's sake, the premises of these fatal deceivers, we 
would ask them and all who heed their words,—which is 
safest, to be led, by the consideration that Christ may 
come to judgment next year, to pieparc new for that 
solemn event, or, by listening to the syren song of " all's 
well," tind, when too late, that the delusion rests with the 
opponents ofthe Second Advent 1 Reader, which is the 
safe delusion 1 O. S,

A Short Sermon.
We commend to the careful notice of all our opponents 

the following hints, which we cut from the " N. 0.
Picayune," hoping they will profit by them :

" Pause ere yon ridicule a man for his opinions, parti 
cularly upon religious points. The man who truly be 
lieves is not to be laughed at, while the lunatic is only to 
be pitied, and the hypocrite despised—neither ire to be 
ridiculed. Touching on other points, be very sure that 
your own judgment is sound before you indulge in satiri 
cal humor upon the opinions of another man ; for the 
humblest of us are apt to think ourselves wiser than we 
are, and the best of us may be mistaken."

COHKESPONDEIfCE.

" AS YE OO, PREACH."

Bro. Southard,—On Tuesday last I took passage in the 
steamboat Splendid, at Hartford, lor New York, and on 
the way the subject that lies near my heart, and on 
which I feel I cannot be 'silent, was introduced. Im 
mediately the attention of passengers and crew was 
directed to my conversation, and some of them listened 
with great interest, so much so that they proposed I 
should give a lecture in the evening, explaining the chart 
of Daniel's vision, which I did, Capt. Roath kindly giv 
ing the use of the4 cabin. Good attention was given, 
and I pray that God would sea! instruction, and awaken 
the attention of all to this great subject. I give this a 
passing notice for the encouragement of other friends of 
the cause, that when they are passing to and fro they 
may do likewise.

S. C. CHAKDLRR.

BIBLE DICTIONARY.
EXPLANATION OF PROPHETIC FIGURES.
FOHBHBAD. Public profession, or character. Jer. iii. 3-

Eze. ix. 4. Rev. vii. 3. xiii. 16. 
FROGS. The symbolic meaning of frogs (say some) is

flatterers or importers. See Rev. xvi. 13. 
GARMENTS, denote the character, as white denotes purity

or righteousness ; rags, filthy ; sackcloth, mourning.
Dan. vii. 9- Zee. iii. 3, 4. Rev. xvi. 15. 

GOD. When used as a symbol, denotes a prince, ruler,
or magistrate. 1 Cor. viii. 5. Gal. iv. 8. 

GRAVE. To hide in secret; put out of memory. Job
xiv. 13.

•>'•'•"•• THE MIDMGHT CRY

Is published r-nry afternoon at 36 Park Row, up «tafra, by J. V- 
Hini«t, assiiual by L. D, Fkming, and N, Southard. All l«Uera «nd 
communioationH for the Midnight C'ij ihould b* direcUd to J, V, 
jtlimei, New York City, PtWT PAID.



FALL OF THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE.—Concluded.
them he has been dependent for support against 
Mehemet.

Second Testimony. The following is from 
Rev. Mr. Goodell, missionary of the American 
Board at Constantinople, addressed to the Board 
and by them published in the Missionary Herald 
for April, 1841, p. 160.

" The power of Islamism, is broken forever; 
and there is no concealing the fact even from 
themselves. They exist now by mere suffer 
ance. And though there is a mighty effort 
made by the Christian governments to sustain 
them, yet at every step they sink lower and 
lower with fearful velocity. And though there 
is a great endeavor made to graft the institutions 
of civilized and Christian countries upon the de 
cayed trunk, yet the very root itself is fast wast 
ing away by the venon of its own poison. How 
wonderful it is, that, when all Christendom com 
bined together to check the progress of Mahom- 
medan power, it waxed exceedingly great in spite 
of every opposition; and now, when all the 
mighty potentates of Christian Europe, who feel 
fully competent to settle all the quarrels, and 
arrange all the affairs of the whole world, are 
leagued together for its protection and de 
fence, down it comes, in spite of all their foster- 
ingcare."

This, let it be remembered, is the clear, posi 
tive testimony of an eye-witness, a man who is 
on the spot, and who knows whereof he affirms. 
For truth and veracity, he has the confidence of 
the American Board of Commissioners for For 
eign Missions, and they, in their official organ, 
have given publicity to the testimony. Reader, 
please review this witness's testimony, and mark 
its point and strength.

Third Testimony. The following is an ex 
tract from a London paper. The article is head 
ed, " The Waning of the Ottoman Empire." It 
has been copied into most of the leading jour 
nals of this country, without one word of dissent 
on the part of any. Thus the whole editorial 
corps in this country have given it their official 
sanction.

The object of the writer is to show the relative 
condition of the Turkish and Christian powers 
of Europe. In former times the Turkish empire 
exceeded in power every kingdom in Europe. 
But the scene is changed; the Turks are weak 
ened, and the Christian nations strengthened. 
The article concludes thus : " The day they (the 
nations of Europe) counted their numbers was to 
le the last of Constantinople; AND THAT DAY HAS
EVERYWHERE COME."

So, according to all our leading periodicals, 
the last of Constantinople has come.

Fourth Testimony. Dr. Bond, editor of the 
Christian Advocate and Journal, New York, in 
one of the May numbers of that paper, concludes 
his account of Eastern affairs thus : " The Ma- 
hommedan nations are effectually in the hands, 
and at the mercy of the Christian governments.'

Fifth Testimony. Rev, Mr. Balch, of Provi 
dence, R. I., in an attack on Mr. Miller for say 
ing that the Ottoman empire fell last year, says: 
" How can an honest man have the hardihooc 
to stand up before an intelligent audience, and 
make such an assertion, when the most authen 
tic version of the change of the Ottoman empire is 
that it has not been on a better foundation in fifty 
years, for it is now re-organized by the Euro 
pean kingdoms, and is honorably treated as 
such."

But how does it happen that Christian Eu 
rope re-organized the government ? What need 
of it, if it was not disorganized ? If Christian 
Europe has done this, then it is now, to all in 
tents and purposes, a Christian government, anc 
is only ruled nominally by the Sultan, as their 
vassal.

The foregoing testimonies on the question in 
hand are explicit, and show conclusively that 
Turkish independence is gone, and that the 
Christian powers of Europe have it in their 
bands.*

2. When did Mahommedan independence i?i 
Constantinople depart ?

In order to answer this question understand- 
ingly, it will be necessary to review briefly the 
history of that power for a few years past.

For several years the Sultan has been em- 
jroiled in war with Mehemet Ali, Pacha of 
Egypt. In 1838 there was a threatening of war 
between the Sultan and his Egyptian vassal. 
Mehemet Ali Pacha, in a note addressed to the 
*oreign consuls, declared that in future he would 
pay no tribute to the Porte, and that he con 
sidered himself independent sovereign of Egypt, 
Arabia, and Syria. The Sultan, naturally in- 
ensecl at this declaration, would have immedi 

ately commenced hostilities, had he not been 
restrained by the influence of the foreign am 
bassadors, and persuaded to delay. This war, 
nowever, was finally averted by the announce 
ment of Mehemet, that he was ready to pay a 
million of dollars, arrearages of tribute which 
lie owed the Porte, and an actual payment of 
$750,000, in August of that year.

In 1839 hostilities again commenced, and 
were prosecuted, until, in a general battle be 
tween the armies of the Sultan and Mehemet, 
the Sultan's army was entirely cut up and de- 
;troyed, and his fleet taken by Mehemet and 
carried into Egypt. So completely had the 
Sultan's fleet been reduced, that, when hostilities 
commenced last August, he had only two first- 
rates and three frigates, as the sad remains of 
ihe once powerful Turkish fleet. This fleet 
Mehemet positively refused to give up and return 
to the Sultan, and declared if the powers at 
tempted to take it from him, he would burn it.

In this posture affairs stood, when, in 1840, 
England, Eussia, Austria, and Prussia, inter 
posed, and determined on a settlement of the 
lifficulty; for it was evident, if let alone, Me 
hemet would soon become master of the Sultan's 
throne.

The following extracts from an official docu 
ment, which appeared in the Moniteur Ottoman^ 
Aug. 22, 1840, will give an idea of the course 
of affairs at this juncture. The conference spo 
ken of was composed of the four powers above 
named, and was held in London, July 15th, 
1840.

" Subsequent to the occurrence of the disputes 
alluded to, and after the reverses experienced, 
as known to all the world, the ambassadors of 
the great powers at Constantinople, in a collec 
tive official note, declared, that their governments 
were unanimously agreed upon taking measures 
to arrange the said differences. The Sublime 
Porte, with a view of putting a stop to the effu 
sion of Mussulman blood, and to the various 
evils which would arise from a renewal of hos 
tilities, ACCEPTED the intervention of the great 
powers."

Here was certainly a voluntary surrender of 
the question into the hands of the great powers. 
But it proceeds:

" His Excellency, Sheikh Effendi, the Bey 
Likgis, was therefore despatched as plenipoten 
tiary to represent the Suhlime Porte \.-.\. the con 
ference which took place in London, for th 
purpose in question. It having been felt thai 
ail the zealous labors of the conferences of Lon 
don in the settlement of the Pacha's pretensions 
were useless, and that the only public way was

* To this we add a sixth. Rev. Joel Howes, of Hart 
ford, Ct., recently said in a public meeting, that the Otto 
man power was down—dead—gone.

to have recourse to coercive measures to reduce 
him to obedience, in case he persisted in not 
istening to pacific overtures, the powers have, 

together with the OTTOMAN PLENIPOTENTIARY, 
drawn up and signed a treaty, whereby the Sul 
tan offers the Pacha the hereditary government 
of Egypt, and all that part of Syria extending 
from the gulf of Suez to the lake of Tiberias, 
together with the province of Acre, for life ; the 
Pacha, on his part, evacuating all other parts of 
the Sultan's dominions now occupied by him, 
and returning the Ottoman fleet. A certain 

ce of time has been granted him to accede to 
these terms ; and, as the proposals of the Sultan 
and his allies, the four powers, do not admit of 
any change or qualification, if the Pacha refuse 
to accede to them, it is evident that the evil con 
sequences to fall upon him will be attributable 
solely to his own fault.

" His Excellency, Rifat Bey, Musleshar for 
foreign affairs, has been despatched in a govern 
ment steamer to Alexandria, to communicate the 
ultimatum to the Pacha."

From these extracts it appears,—
1. That the Sultan, conscious of his own 

weakness, did voluntarily accept the intervention 
of the great Christian powers of Europe to settle 
his difficulties, which he could not settle him 
self.

2. That they (the great powers) were agreed 
on taking measures to settle the difficulties.

3. That the ultimatum of the London con 
ference left it with the Sultan to arrange the 
affair with Mehemet, if he could. The Sultan 
was to offer to him the terms of settlement. So 
that if Mehemet accepted the terms, there would 
till be no actual intervention of the powers be 

tween the Sultan and Pacha.
4. That if Mehemet rejected the Sultan's 

offer, the ultimatum admitted of no change or 
qualification; the great powers stood pledged to 
coerce him into submission. So long, therefore, 
as the Sultan held the ultimatum in his own 
hands, he still maintained the independence of 
his throne. But that document once submitted 
to Mehemet, and it would be forever beyond his 
reach to control the question. It would, be for 
Mehemet to say whether the powers should in 
terpose or not.

6. The Sultan did despatch Rifat Bey, in a 
government steamer, (which left Constantinople 
Aug. 5,) to Alexandria, to communicate to Me 
hemet the ultimatum.

This was a voluntary governmental act of the 
Sultan.

The question now comes up, WHEN WAS THAT 
DOCUMENT PUT OFFICIALLY 0HDER THE CONTROL 
OF MEHEMET ALI?

The following extract of a letter from a cor 
respondent of the London Morning Chronicle* 
of Sept. 18, 1840, dated " Constantinople, Aug. 
27tli, 1840," will answer the question.

" By the French steamer of the 24th, we have 
advices from Egypt to the 16th. They show no 
alteration in the resolution of the Pacha. Con 
fiding in the valor of his Arab army, and in the 
strength of the fortifications which defend his 
capital, he seems determined to abide by the last 
alternative ; and as recourse to this, therefore, is 
now inevitable,all hope maybe considered as at 

end of a termination of the affair without 
jbloodshed. Immediately on the arrival of the 
JGyclops steamer with the news of the conven 
tion of the four pcnoers, Mehemet Ali, it is stated, 
had quitted Alexandria, to make a short tour 
through Lower Egypt. The object of his ab 
senting himself at such a moment being partly 
to avoid conferences with the European consuls, 
but principally to endeavor by his own presence 
to arouse the fanaticism of the Bedouin tribes, 
and facilitate the raising of his new levies.



Daring the interval of this absence, the Turkish, 
government steamer, WHICH HAD REACHED ALEX 
ANDRIA ON THE llTH, WITH THE ENVOY RlFAT 
BEY ON BOARD, had been by his orders placed in 
quarantine, and she was not released from it tillj 
the 16th. Previous, however, to the Porte'sl 
leaving, and on the very day on which he had 
been admitted to pratique, the above named 
functionary had had an audience of the Pacha, : 
and had communicated to him the command of 
the Sultan, with respect to the evacuation of the 
Syrian provinces, appointing another audience 
for the next day, when, in the presence of the 
consuls of the European powers, he would re 
ceive from him his definite answer, and inform 
him of the alternative of his refusing to obey; 
giving him the ten days which have been allot 
ted him by the convention to decide on thei 
course he should think: fit to adopt."

According to the foregoing statement, the 
ultimatum was officially put into the power of 
Mekemet Ali, and was disposed of by his order 
viz., sent to quarantine, ON the ELEVENTH DAY 
OF AUGUST, 1840.

But have we any evidence, beside the fact of 
the arrival of Rifat Bey at Alexandria with the 
ultimatum on the llth of August, that Ottoman 
supremacy died, or was dead, that day ?

Read the following, from the same writer quo 
ted above, dated " Constantinople, August 12, 
1840."*

" I can add but little to my last letter on the 
subject of the plans of the four powers; and I 
believe the details I then gave you comprise 
everything that is yet decided on. The portion 
of the Pacha, as I then stated, is not to extend 
beyond the line of Acre, and does not include 
either Arabia or Candia. Egypt alone is to be 
hereditary in his family, and the province of 
Acre to be considered as a pachalic, to be gov 
erned by his son during his lifetime, but after 
ward to depend on the will of the Porte; and 
even this latter is only to be granted him on the 
condition of his accepting these terms, and de 
livering up the Ottoman fleet within ten days. 
In the event of his not doing so, this pachalic is 
to be cut off. Egypt is then to be offered him, 
with another ten days to deliberate on it, before 
actual force is employed against him.

" The manner, however, of applying the force, 
should he refuse to comply with these terms,— 
whether a simple blockade is to be established on 
the coast, or whether his capital is to be bom 
barded, and his armies attacked in the Syrian 
provinces,—is the point which still remains to be 
learned; nor does a note delivered yesterday by 
the four ambassadors, in answer to a question! 
put to them by the Porte, as to the plan to be 
adopted in such an event, throw the least light 
on this subject. It simply states that provision 
has been made, and there is no necessity for the 
Divan alarming itself about any contingency 
that might afterwards arise."

Let us now analyze this testimony.
1. The letter is dated " Constantinople, Aug. 

12."

2. " Yesterday," the Jlth of August, the Sul 
tan applied, in his own capital, to the ambassadors 
of four Christian nations, to know the measures 
which were to be taken in reference to a cir 
cumstance vitally affecting his empire; and was 
only told that " provision had been made," but 
he could not know what it was; and that he 
need give himself no alarm " about any contin 
gency which might AFTERWARDS AEISE ! !" From 
that time, then, they, and riot he, would manage 
that.

Where was the Sultan's independence that 
day? GONE. Who had the supremacy of the

* See " Signs of the Times," vol. I., p. 102.

Ottoman empire in their hands ? The great
powers.

According to precious calculation, therefore,
TOMAN SUPREMACY did depart on the ELEV 

ENTH OF AUGUST into the hands of the 
great Christian powers of Europe.

Then the second wo is past, and the sixth 
trumpet has ceased its sounding; and the con 
tusion is now inevitable, because the word of 
God affirms the fact in so many words, "Behold, 
the third mo cometh quickly." And "in the 
jays of the voice of the seventh angel, when he 
shall begin to sound, the mystery of God shall

finished." But what will take place when 
the seventh angel sounds ? I answer, Great 
voices will be heard in heaven, saying, "The
•dngdorns of this world have become the king 
doms of our Lord and his Christ, and he shall 
reign forever and ever."* Nor is this event a 
mere spiritual reign over the kingdoms of thi? 
world; but the Revelator goes on to say, "and 
thy wrath is come, and the time of the dead, that 
they should be judged ; and that thou shouldesl 
give reward unto thy servants the prophets, the 
saints, and them that fear thy name, small and 
great, and shonldest destroy them that destroy 
the earth." This, then, is the consummation, 
when every one shall receive his retribution, 
according to what he has done.

"The third wo cotneth quickly." It cannot 
be afar oft"; it i? nit^h, even at the door. Men 
may scornfully inquire, " Where is the promise 
of his coming-? for since the fathers fell asleep, 
ill things continue as they were from the begin 
ning." " But the day of the Lord will come as 
a thief in the night." Tliere are abundant 
promises of his coming, and thnt speedily., But 
t do not expect another sign equal in strength) 
and conch-isiveness to the one now spread out 
before us in the present discourse. The present 
calculation was before the world two years and 
more before the time of fulfilment; and the at 
tention of the whole community was turned 
toward it. There are few persons, in New 
England at least, whose minds were not arrested. 
and turned to the lllh of August; and vast 
multitudes were ready to say, ay, did say, If this 
event takes place according to the calculation,; 
at the time specified, we will believe the doctrine 
of the advent near. But how is it with them 
now ? Why, just as it was with the old Jews 
in the days of Christ; when he was every day 
performing the most stupendous miracles in their 
sight, they said to him, " Master, we would see 
a sign of thee." So now: men desire a sign 
from heaven. But let them be assured, they 
can never have a more convincing one than this ;
—the last great prophecy with which a prophetic 
period is connected, except the concluding period, 
when Christ will come, has been filled up in the 
exact time, and has brought us to the very verge 
of eternity. There is no time to be whiled 
away in idleness or indifference by those who 
love the Lord Jesus Christ. They have a great 
work to do, both for themselves and others. 
Nor should the sinner delay to awake from his 
slumbers, and lay hold on eternal life. Grace 
be with all who love .the Lord Jesus Christ.

The conclusion to which the foregoing article 
brings us, is, that the time for the sounding of 
the 7th and last trump is nigh, even at the door. 
That trump is a Wo.' on the inhabiters of the 
earth; NOT a greater manifestation of God's 
grace than ever the world saw, even the conver 
sion of the whole world. Reader, think again ; 
can the third WO be the conversion of the

« Rev. xi. 14—18.

world ? Mast it not rather be the destruction 
of those that destroy the earth ? But when will 
that time come ? Do the Scriptures reveal the 
lime? They do. Let it be understood, the 
question is not now whether we or any one else 
understand the time, but is the time revealed ?

Let us hear Daniel (xii. 1—3) on this point. 
1. He predicts the reign of Michael, the great 
prince of Israel; a great time of trouble; the 
deliverance of all God's people ; the resurrection 
of many of them that sleep in the dust of the 
earth; the glorification of the wise, and they 
that turn many to righteousness, forever and 

.rer.
2. He heard (verse 6} the question asked, 

How long -shall it be to the end of all these 
wonders ?"

3. He heard the answer given, (verse 7,) un 
der the most solemn oath. "It shall be for a 
time, times, and a half, and when he shall have 
accomplished to scatter the power of the holy 
people, ail these things shall be finished.

The time is here most distinctly given by the 
Divine messenger. "How, then," it is asked, 
"did Christ say, 'Of that day and that hour 
knoweth no man, no, not the angels in heaven, 
but my Father only?'" I reply, on the same 
ground that he said to Daniel, on his saying " I 
heard, but I understood not," " Go thy way, Dan 
iel, the words are closed up and sealed to the 
time of the end."

Can we now understand the time ?
Until the time of the end should come, Daniel 

could not understand, nor could any one else do 
so ; but at-" the time of the end," the word was,

THE WISE SHALL UNDERSTAND." 
ALMIGHTY GOD has promised, and he will 
perform; and before Christ comes these things 
must and will be understood, or God's promise 
fail. But when Christ was on earth the time of 
the end had not come. It has now come, and 
die word is unsealed. Many are now running 
lo and fro, and knowledge is increased on this 
subject. Measuring rods were then put into 
Daniel's hand, by which the time was to be un 
derstood at " the time of the end." They are 
these; Dan. xii. 11, 12. And from the time 
the daily (paganism in Rome, which persecuted 
the church) shall be taken away, and the abom 
ination which maketh desolate (Popery, which 
afterward persecuted the church) be set up, a 
thousand two hundred and ninety days.

The first papal war ever waged against the 
saints, was, according to Gibbon, 50S of our Lord. 
jFrom that, 1290 days or years would bring us to 
1798, when, according to Dr. A. Clarke, " the 
French Republican army, under general Berthier, 
entered Rome and entirely superseded the whole 
papal power."

" Blessed is he that waiteth and cometh to the 
1335 days" or years from the same point, viz. 
the first papal war. 508 added to 1335 years, 
brings us to A. D. 1843. "Go thou thy way 
till the end be; thou shall rest and stand in thy 
lot at the end of the days." Then in 1843 the 
7th or last and resurrection trump will come, and 
the wicked be destroyed.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES,
AND EXPOSITOR OF PROPHECY.

This paper is published weekly at 14 Devon 
shire street, Boston, Mass. The design of the
paper is, to illustrate the prophecies which relate 
to the second coming of Christ in the year 1843. 
The sentiments of those -who reject the time and 
the manner of fhe advent in 1843, are also freely 
given in this paper, so that loth sides of the ques 
tion are given.

Pnbllihed at 14 Deronahtrc Str«eti Boston.
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RESTORATION of the KINGDOM tolSRAEt—
A Lecture, delivered by Josiak Lrich. at tkc Second Advent 

Camp-meeting at Salon, Massadtusttts, and repeated at
Newark, N. J.

Acls 1: 6, 7—"When Ihey. therefore, were come tugPlher, thev 
aslted of him, "lying, Lord, will thou si this time restore again the 
kingdom to Israel! And lie said unto them, It is not lor ynu to know 
the times and seasons which the Father haih put in hii own power."

The question of the disciples in this text, implies three 
things : 1. That Israel once had a kingdom, 3. That it 
was then subverted, and had been taken from them. 
3. That they understood that it was some time or other 
to be restored again.

The answer of Christ, so far from correcting their 
views, or intimating that they were mistaken in their ex 
pectations, tended directly to confirm them in the opinion 
they already entertained. " It is not for you to know," 
&c. As much as to say, although there are appropriated 
times and seasons for the occurrence of what you antici 
pate, and they are yet future, it is not for you to know 
them.

If it be affirmed that the disciples of Christ expected a 
temporal kingdom under the Messiah, it is denied, and 
the proof is demanded. That they expected a visible 
kingdom, is true ; hut they expected also that it would 
be eternal in its duration, and not temporal. Their opin 
ion was based on the Scriptures, which every where 
represented the kingdom of Messiah to be everlasting, 
without end. That they erred in respect to the subjects 
of (hat kingdom, is freely admitted— they supposing the 
Jews were the favorites of heaven.

In pursuing the subject, we shall consider—
I. THE KINGDOM or ISRAEL— WHAT IT w»8.
II. ITS SUBVERSION——WHEN AND HOW.

III. THE RESTORATION OF THK KINGDOH—ITS HBIRS
AND SUBJECTS.

IV. Tne TIMKB ANB SEASONS or THE RESTORATION, CON- 
alDESBD.

I. Tug KIMODOH or ISRAEL—WHAT IT WAH. 
The God of glory appeared unto our father Abraham, 

when he was in Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in Heran, 
when he was probably an idolater, and called him into 
Canaan, with the promise that he would give it to Abra 
ham and his seed for an everlasting possession ; and yet 
according to Stephen, Acts 7th chapter, he did not give 
Abraham enough while alive, to set his foot on ; yet he 
promised he would give it Aim for a possession, when as 
yet he had no child. God assured him that his seed 
should sojourn in a strange land and be entreated evij 
400 years, and afterward come forth and serve him in 
that land of promise. When the time drew near that 
the people should be returned to the land of promise, Mo 
ses was raised up to deliver them from Egypt. He 
brought them through the Red Sea into the wilderness, 
where a civil and political government was organized, 

^derived immediately froHl Jehovah, their Great King 
} The system of civil and political jurisprudence, as well 
as their religious institutions, were of heaven's own legis 
lation. The administrators of the government were of 
Divine appointment. Under this government, the peo 
ple, with Joshua, the successor, by Divine appointment, 
of Moses, at their head, entered the land of promise, as 
God had spoken to Abraham. After casting out and de 
stroying their enemies, the land was divided among them 
by lot, and the political institutions given to Moses were 
carried into effect. For 450 years, until Samuel, God 
governed them by Judges, and was himself their King.

the people became dissatisfied with this system, and re 
quested a king like the nations around them. Samuel 
complained to God, that he was rejected—" And the 
Lord said unto Samuel, Barken unto the people in all 
that they say unto thee : for they have not rejected thee- 
but they have rejectedme, thai 1 should not reign oter them." 
1 Sain. 8: 7. He then raised up Saul, of the tribe of Ben 
jamin, to reign over Israel. And God again legislated 
for them, and adapted their laws to a kingly government. 
He gave them the manner of the kingdom. Saul sinned, 
and was put away, and David, the son of Jesse, of the 
tribe ofJudah, filled his place. The identity of the king 
dom of Israel was in the following points, viz :

1. In the house of David, God promised to perpetuate the 
royalty of the Idngdomfor ever. 1 Ohron. 17: 9—14.

"9. Also I will ordain a place for my people Israel, 
and will plant them, and they shall dwell in their place, 
and shall be moved no more ; neither shall the children 
of wickedness waste them anymore, as at the begin 
ning,

" 10. And .since the time that I commanded Judges to 
be over my people Israel. Moreover, I will subdue all 
thine enemies. Furthermore, I tell thec that the Lord 
will bsild thee a house.

" 1L. IT And it shall come to pass, when thy days be 
expired that thou must go to be with thy fathers, that I 
will raise up thy seed after thee, which shall be <>f thy 
sons ; and I will establish his kingdom.

" 12. He shall build me a house, and I will establish 
his throne for ever.

" 13 I will be his father, and he shall be my son : and 
I will not take my mercy away frnm him, as I took it 
from him that was before thee:

" 14. But I will settle him in my house and in my 
kingdom for ever : and his throne shall be established 
for evermore,"

From this text we learn, 1. That David's throne and 
kingdom was to bn eternal. 2. That the son of David 
who should fill that throne, will be the Son of God. So 
Paul applies it, in Heb. 1 : "To which of the angels said 
he at any time, thou art my son!" And again, "Iwill 
be to him a father, and he shall be my son." 3. That the 
kingdom in which he should reign, is the kingdom of 
God. " I will settle him in my house and in MY KING 
DOM forever: and his throne shall be established for 
evermore." 4. That this promise is unconditional and 
immutable. " I will aot take my mercy away from him 
as I took it away from him that was before thee." Saul 
sinned, and was rejected entirely ; David was elected to 
the office forever. But, said God, " If his children for 
sake my law, and walk not in my judgments; if they 
break my statutes, and keep not my commandments ; 
then will I visit their transgression with a rod, and their 
iniquity with stripes. Nevertheless, my loving-kindness 
will I not take from him, nor suffer my faithfulness to 
fail. My covenant will I not break, nor alter the thing 
that is gone out of my lips. Once have I sworn by my 
holiness, that I will not lie unto David. His seed shall 
endure for ever, and his throne as the sun before me. It 
ahull be established forever as the moon, and as a faithful 
witness in heaven." Ps. 89: 30—37.

The heir to David's throne is thus described by Isaiah, 
9: 6, 7—" For unto us a child is horn, unto us a son is 
given : and the government shal! he upon his shoulder : 
and his name shall he called Wonderful, Counselor, the 
Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, ihe Prince of 
Peace. Of the increase of his government and peace 
Mere fhalt be no end, upon the throne of David, and

judgment and with justice irom henceforth even forever. 
The zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform this."

This king is "THE MIGHTY GOD—THE EVER 
LASTING FATHER." The government is on " the 
throne tif David and ftis kingdom." Is not the kingdom of 
God on earth and the kingdom of David one and the 
same thing 1 But who is this child' Luke, first chap 
ter, answers—" And shalt call his name Jesus ; and he 
shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest; 
and the Lord God shall give unto him the throne of his 
Father David, and he shall reign over the house of Jacob 
forever." There can be no dispute but that Christ is the 
true and promised heir to David's throne—and under him 
it is to endure forever.

Solomon was a type of Christ, and built an house of 
cedar—but Christ is to build a church or temple of living 
stones—an habitation of God through the Spirit.

2. The territory over which Duvid bare rule, was the laid 
of promise, described by God to Abraham thus—"Unto 
thy seed have I given this land, from the river of Egypt 
to the great river, ihe river Euphrates." Gen. 15: 18. 
Over this territory the kingdom of Israel was extended 
in the days of Solomon. 1 Kings 4: 21, 24. "And 
Solomon reigned over all kingdoms from the river unto 
the land of the Philistines, and unto the border of Egypt : 
they brought presents, and served Solomon all the days 
of his life. For he had dominion over all the region on 
this side ihe river, from Tiphsa even to Azza, over all 
the kings on this side the river : and he had peace on all 
sides round about him "

3. The heirs and subjects of the kingdom were an elect 
•people. 2 Chron. 6: 5, 6 " Since the day that I brooght 
brth rny people out of the land of Egypt, I chose no city 
among all the tribes of Israel to build an house in, that 
my name might be there; neither chose I any man to bt 
over my people Israel. But I have chosen Jerusalem, that 
my name should be there ; and I have chosen David to be 
over my people Israel. 1 ' Israel is an elect people. Abra 
ham was elected from all the families of the earth to be 
the father of the whole church of God—the father of the 
faithful—the father of many nations—the family in whom 
all the families of the earth should be blessed. And Ihis 
promise was when he had no child. His first-born, and 
the natural heir, was rejected, hkmacl, and the second, 
Isaac, was elected. In Isaac shall thy seed be called. Of 
Isaac's seed, to whom the promise was confirmed, E'sau 
was rejected and Jacob chosen, and his name was called 
Israel. Of his seed, God raised up a church, and gave it 
an independent and divine svstem of civil and political 
government, under his own supervision—the twelve 
tribes of Jacob were its heirs. Others were conditionally 
elected to the same privileges. A provision was estab 
lished in the law of Moses, by which Gentiles might be 
admitted to a participation in the privileges and immuni 
ties of the kingdom. But they came in by identifying 
themselves with the elect family.

4. The metropolis, or capital of the kingdom, was Jem- 
salem 2 Samuel 5: 3—9. " So all the elders of Israel 
came to the king, to llebron ; and king David made a 
league with them in Hebron, before the Lord : and they 
anointed David king over Israel. David was thirty years 
old when he began to reign, and he reigned forty years. 
In Hebron he reigned over Judah seven years and six 
months ; and in Jerusalem he reigned thirty and three 
years over all Israel and Judah. And the king and his 
men went to Jerusalem, unto the Jebusitea, the inbahi-

So it was in fact a kingdom, even under the Judges. But' upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with tants of the ian^. which spa]<e ur,t0 David, saying, Ex-



cept thou take away the blind and the lame, thou shall 
not come in hither; thinking, David cannot come in 
hither. Nevertheless. David took the strong hold of 
Zion : and the same is the city of David. And David 
said on that day, Whosoever getteth up to the gutter, 
and smiteth the Jebusites, and the lame and the blind, 
that are hated of David's soul, he shall be chief und captain. 
Wherefore they said. The blind and the lame shall not 
come into the house. So David dwelt in the fort, and 
called it the city of David. And David built round about 
from Miilo and inward." Also 2 Chron. 6: 6. "I have 
chosen Jerusalem, that my name might be there, and I 
have chosen David to be over my people Israel." The 
reader can find abundant testimony on this point by a lit 
tle pains.

From the foregoing particulars, we learn that the 
identity of the kingdom consists, 1. In the royalty of 
David's house. 3. The territory, the land promised Abra 
ham and his setd, 3. Subjects and heirs an elect peo 
ple of Abraham's seed or family. 4. The capital at Jeru 
salem, and the government of divine origin.

To be continued.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1842.

TIMELY THOUGHTS.
But and if that evil servant shall say in his heart, 

MY LOHD DELAY JfiTH HIS COMING;
And shall begin to smite his Jellow servants, and to 

eal and diiiik with the drunken ;
The Lord of that servant shall come in a day when he 

looketh not lor him, and in au hour that he is not aware
ol,

And shall cut him asunder, and appoint hisa his portion 
with the hypocrites ; there shaU be weeping and gnashing 
of teeth.

" THE SECOND ADVEiN i' ASSOCIATION 
Are requested to meet at 36 Park Row, Monday after 
noon, at 3 o'clock, on important business.

PUBLIC WORSHIP ON THE SABBATH.
To-morrow, brother Miller will lecture on the Coming 

of Christ at hand, at toe corner of Catharine and Madison 
Streets,

Morning, half past ten.
Afternoon, half pa&l two.
Evening, at seven.

"The dry bones of Milleiitm
A lecture was advertised in the city papers of day be 

fore yesterday, to tes delivered at Military Hall thateven- 
ing, for the purpose of o\ erthrowmg Millerism, in which 
the public were informed that there would be " a shaking 
among the dry bc~2S of Millerism." We are informed 
by a gentleman who was present, that one of the argu 
ments by which it was attempted to do it, was, that the 
abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel the pro 
phet, as referred to by Christ, in the 84th chap, of Matt., 
was the abomination set up by Antiochus Epiphanes, 
king of Syria, in the Jewish temple, 168 years B. XJ. ! ! 
Yet Christ uttered his remarks as a prediction of" what 
bis disciples would see in the future ! ! ! Surely " MJ1- 
leriem" must now go into the shades I ! ! About twenty 
persons were present.

Light in the fast.
The following is the subsiance of a lettet from an Irish 

missionary in Tartary, as published in an Irish magazine 
about 1831 ;

The missionary, in one of his journeys, fell in with a 
company of native Tartars, among whom was a Tartar 
priest. They were reading the Bibles, and discussing 
What they read. They proposed to the missionary their 
questions. Among other things they asked him when 
Christ would come the second time. He told them lie 
knew nothing about it. The Tartar priest expressed much 
Surprise at such an answer from a missionary, who had 
come to teach them the doctrine of the Bible. He thought 
everybody who had a Bible might know that. The Tar 
tar priest went on 10 give his views of the subject, stat 
ing that he thought Christ would come about A. D. 1844.

Sisns of the Times. jfif> (
"A new and wonderful crisis in human affairs is at 

hand. Society is assuredly on the brink of a revolution, 
more mighty than that of Germany, set on foot by Lu 
ther—more comprehensive than that of England in the 
time of Charles II—more energetic, cautious, and suc 
cessful than that of France in the era of Louis XVI. In 
Europe, this new revolution in morals, politics, religion 
and philosophy, proceeds with ''cautious steps and slow;" 
in this tree, energetic, plecteotis. original-thinking land, 
it asssraee the port and aspect of an element of respect 
able society, and the progress of civilization. The spi 
rit and intelligence of the age are imbued with intidel 
philosophy. Christianity, through all her churches and 
sects, is in danger of utter demolition. The pulpit is 
gelling dull and monotonous—the lecturer's rostrum 
draws all the intelligence, and beauty, and fashion, and 
wealth of the age around its cold trappings."

Thus disco'irseth the secular press of these last times. 
There is an almost all-pervading impression that some 
unprecedented event is at the door. Whence, we ask, 
arise these impressions ! We judge, from the place we 
occupy in the world's history, as shadowed out on the 
page of inspiration, that some great crisis IS at hand. 
From the stunt, source, we judge of the character of the 
event that is just ready to burst upon us. But while our 
opponents bluntly deny both our premises and our con 
clusions, they are consta&iJy propheeying out of their 
own hearts, that " a new and wonderful crisis in human 
affairs is at hand." How is this!

Their expectations are probably based upon the pre 
sent aspect of the moral world. But have not these fea 
tures been minutely portrayed by the finger of inspira 
tion ! Arid has not the same hand delineated what the 
character of this expected " revolution" is to be ' 
Reader, " can ye not discern the signs of these times?" 
Do not presume to treat this great subject, and its claims, 
with indifference? '. There is too much truth in the ap 
prehensions expressed in the above paragraph. The state 
of society is deplorable. Although people think them 
selves rich, and increased in goods, and have need of 
nothing, yet they are miserable and poor, and wretched, 
and blind and naked. The sophistry of the age is turn 
ing mankind from the truth. Infidelity is among us in its 
most subtle guise. A pseudo ph'ilo&opliy is the order of 
the day. The moat disorganizing principles are intro 
duced in philosophy, politics, and education,—and all is 
under the pretence of great philanthropy, and a faith 
that is higher and better than that derived from revolu 
tion. This is a time to try men's souls.

Words of Cheer from Central Jfcw York.
A brother who.'onJered a large quantity oftpublicallons, 

accompanied his draft with the following note :
" I am doing what I can to spread the glorious truth 

of Christ's speedy coming, when he will destroy the 
kingdoms of this world and set up His glorious and ever 
lasting kingdom, which shall stand forever, 1 shall ex 
pend this year one hundred dollars for Second Advent 
publications, mostly for gratuitous distribution, and a 
Second Advent Circulating Library. I would spend 
much more could I command it; but the universal pecu 
niary distress affects us deeply here. To God be all the 
glory, for all I may he the humble instrument of doing, 
by public and private exhibitions of truth, example, and 
through the press. Be encouraged, brethren, God is for 
you, I feel it in my own soul, and many will have occa 
sion, to all eternity, to give thanks to God for your labors. 
In the hope of Christ's appearing, E. C.

from whence also WE LOOK FOR THE SAVIOR, the 
Lord Jesus Christ, . . . THEREFORE, my brethren, 
dearly beloved and longed for, my joy and crown, SO 
STAND FAST IN THE LORD." See Philippians, 3d 
and 4th chapters.

To the Thessalonians he writes : " The Lord himself 
shah" descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of 
the archangel, and the trump of God." He continues 
the subject a few verses, and says: " THEREFORE, 
let us not sleep as do others ; but watch and be sober."

We come to the conclusion, that the inspired apostles 
had a wisdom, not of this world. 0 that we might have 
more of it in these last days.

The Apostles' \Viadom rersun JHodctn \Vi«dom.
« We learn from the Bangor Whig, that Miller's doc 

trine is spreading in that part of Maine, rapidly. We 
cannot conceive what practical benefit Mr. Miller and his 
disciples expect will result to society from the prevalence 
of such views. There would seem to be arguments 
enough in favor of holy living, without resorting to the 
possibility of the speedy end of the world for motives 
with which to address men.—Aurora.

The eminent Apostle Peter, who learned wisdom of 
Christ, said, by inspiration, " Seeing then THAT ALL 
THESE THINGS SHALL BE DISSOLVED, what 
manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy conversa 
tion and godliness 1" The Apostle Paul, who finished 
his education in the third heavens, " reasoned of right 
eousness, temperance, and a JUDGMENT TO COME." 
The same chief apostle wrote to the first church he ever 
established in Europe, " Our conversation is in heaven,

THE GREAT QUESTION
Seems '-o be rapidly resolving itself into the following 
simple enquiry—" Is there a God t"

Christians believe there is, and that the Bible is a true 
and faithful revelation of his will to man.

Worldlings deny this, and lake the position that the 
Bible is a fable, its prophecies moonshine, and Chris 
tianity a humbug, got up by designing priests for pur 
poses of self-aggrandizement and popular favor.

Christians, including all who are such only by profes 
sion, compared with ihe entire race of men, are few in 
number, and, owing to the vast multitude of trials, 
temptations, jjersecutions and perplexities by which they 
are surrounded, are, the most devoted of them, but weak 
in faith, and indifferent laborers in the vineyard of the 
Lord.

Worldlings, numerically, are as " the sands upo n the 
sea shore, innumerable," and in adherence to Ihe princi 
ples of their faith, and zeal in the cause they advocate, 
viz: "self," they are unwearied and nevei-tiring. "The 
children of this world are wiser in their generation than 
the children of light."

Christians find the fashions, faith, friendship, maxims, 
principles, creed, and customs of the world all setting, 
like the current of a resistless, mighty stream, against 
God and holiness ; and so swiftly do these dark-rolling 
waters rush along, that only ihose who are so exceed 
ingly happy as to keep their feet firmly placed upon THE 
ROCK, are preserved from being swept away.

Worldlings do not believe that shipwreck and destruc 
tion await them at the end of their voyage. They sail 
so pleasantly upon the bosom of lhat deceitful stream, 
and are so deeply engrossed in the passing objects and 
incidents, that the warning voice of those they meet, 
breasting its power with all their might, and who assure 
them, in the most solemn manner, that destruction is at 
the end, is totally unheeded, and regarded as an itlle 
tale.

Many Christians who have been swept so far down 
that stream that they have become convinced that the 
Bible chart of its dangers is a true one, are now tacking 
ship instantly, and making signals for the GREAT 
PILOT, without whose aid they would forever des 
pair of reaching the haven of rest.

Worldling t are weak enough to say in their hearts 
with the fool, " There is no God !" They affect to des 
pise the idea of danger ; and because judgment is not 
speedily executed upon them, "therefore their hearts are 
fully set in them to do evil."

Worldlivgt say the earth will never be destroyed, for 
they can prove the eternal duration of matter.

Christians admit the future eternal existence of the 
earth ; but that it is to be beautified and made glorious, 
and become the everlasting habitation of THE KIGHTEOUB ; 
and there aie not a few who believe that the WICKED 
will be rooted out of it NEXT YEAR !

Worldling! disbelieve this momentous truth, because 
they have not, and will net, study the chart which des 
cribes the inevitable perils to which they are exposed.

Christians can do nothing more than to keep on their 
course up stream, and point every one they meet to lhat 
experienced and ALMIOHTY PILOT, who never lost a ship 
entrusted to his care, and to whom, we have the strong 
est reasons to believe, every seaman upon the waters of 
Time must render a strict account of both his craft and 
cargo in 1843 ! O. S.
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BY THE AUTHOR OF "A CLUE TO THE TIME."

INTRODUCTION. ; 
IT is a mailer of great astonishment to me, thai 

every man does not see most plainly, from even a 
casual reading of the Bible, that God has never been 
able,—either by mercies the most miraculous, or judg 
ments the most severe,—to make anything great and 
good oat of poor, frail man. Tiiis awfully solemn, 
though humbling truth, is apparent from the " in the 
beginning "of Genesis, to the •' Amen" of Revelations ; 
for, indeed, it seems 10 me, thul that man's sanity 
should be doubled, who, with a common knowledge of 
ihc Scviptures, does not see ami believe this truth. 
May it not be confidently assumed, then, without the 
least fear of contradiction,, that God never can, while 
man is man, ever make a church, kingdom, or world, 
out of such materials, anything like what h« would 
have them to be 1

A GLANCE OVER THE PAST. 
And now, in looking over the horrid picture, we 

must, of necessity, be very brief. First, then, look at 
man in Eden, with every inducement to obey. Did he 
stand the test? No, but fell a victim to his own cu 
riosity ; and in about 1GOO years true piety became 
extinct in the earth) with the exception of Noah and 
family : and now read the awful mandate of Jehovah— 
"I will destroy man, whom I have created, from the 
face of the earth." Next we see him, in about 120 
years after the flood, saying, "let us build us a cily, 
and a tower, whose top may reach unto heaven." But, 
says the Lord, " let us go down, and there confound 
their language, that they may not understand one 
another's speech;" and so they were scattered from 
this beautiful plain, over the face of all the earth. 
Next, in about 320 years after this, in the call of 
Abram, we see God making another effort to save the 
world from entire moral puuefac-tion. In 20 years after 
this, "the sun had risen upon the earth, and the Lord 
rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah brimstone and 
fire, and overthrew those cities ;" another awful proof 
ef the truth of our introduction. Next, in 430 years, 
we find the descendants of Abraham a nation of slaves 
te the idolatrous kingdom of Egypt; but God had now 
eome down to deliver them, •'< and in the self-same day, 
the Lord did bring the children of Israel out of the land 
of Egypt by their armies." Next, in their 40 years' 
journey through the wilderness, notwithstanding the 
constant miracles of mercies, and wonderful deliveran- 

. ces. God was obliged to destroy their (500,000 fighting 
men, except Caleb and Joshua, besides women and 
children ; even Moses, the meekest of men, could not 
be permitted to enter the promised land. At one time. 
in their journey through the wilderness, their iniquities 
came up so thick before God, thai he, threatened to 
destroy the whole nation, and make of Moses another 
but he interceded for ihem, and they were spared 
Now we find them safely located in the land of 
promise ; but do we find them a believing, obedien 
people? So far from that, their kind Deliverer from 
Egyptian bondage is compelled to let the surrounding 
nations in upon them, goading and annoying them or 
every side, until in about 700 years, " Israel (i. e. the ten 
tribes ) was carried out of their own land to Assyria 
unto this day :" and then, in about 120 years more 
Juilah was carried to Babylon, and the city and tempi' 
were both dastroyed, and the Zion of God was mad 
desolate ; and after groaning in bondage for 70 years 
God again set them up in their own land, built up thei 
temple, city, and polity. Next, in about 450 years, th 
Babe of Bethlehem makes his appearance : and, say» 
the great Owner of the vineyard, "they will reverence 
my Son." Bat what say the husbandmen? "Come. 
this is the heir, let us kill him, and the inheritance 
will be ours." The first part of this threat, they mos 
effectually carried into execution ; but they were foile 
in the last; for, instead of that, they were left of God 
to their enemies. Everything peculiar in them wa; 
abandoned of God forever; the descendants of Abra 
ham scattered to the four winds. " Lo we turn to ih 
Gentiles," rang through the apostolic ranks ; and Go> 
takes hold in earnest to raise up a pure church fron 
ihe Gentile world, of such, and such only, as woul 
worship him in spirit and in truth. The apostles wen 
forth with their lives in their hands, the Holy Ghos 
working with them ; and in about 30 years Paul coul 
say " the hope of the Gospel, which was preached i 
every creature which is under heaven." Their sue 
eess was great. But when popularity succeeded t 
persecution, and Constantine professed to be convene' 
true piety was nearly gone ; and as soon as A. D, 538 
Papacy commenced its bloody and hellish reign : an

.nlil the days of Wiekliffe, Luther, Calvin atidMekinc- 1 
ion, it had almost undisturbed possession of this world. 
;ut when these morning stars of the Reformation 
rose, the midnight of the dark ages was broken in 
,pon, and the 12ril) years of papal supremacy over ihc 
iaiions expired in 17%, and Daniel's " time of the end " 
f 45 years commenced ; the church, having eome out 
f her wilderness stale, goes to work in earnest to 
inish up her work of " publishing the Gospel among all 
lalions." The flight of the angel wa* no«v manifest 
n all directions; success crowned the efforts of the 
hurch. and "many were purified, and made white, 
.nd tried:" the "wicked are doing wickedly," and 
the wise beginning to understand."

REMAINING TIME.
In our glance ever the past, what have we seen, but 

me cominued scene of mercies and judgments, on the 
art of God j and. on the part of man, the combination 
f ihe ferocity of the tiger, the folly of the idiot, and the 
bstinacy of the mule ; penny-wise and pound-foolish ; 
ery careful about nothing, but very careless about
crything. But will this awful state of things continue ?
es, unequivocally we answer, yes; while the blood 

1' Adam runs in the veins of living men, and man 
s born of woman. That this state of things will con-
nue until the secona corning of Christ, IK as certain 

.s it is that the Bible is an inspired book. A few texts
-ill now be quoted. " Let both (wheat ami tares) 
TOW together until the harvest; the harvest is the end 
f the world."—Matt. xiii. "I beheld, and the same 
orn (papacy) made war with the saints, and pre- 
ailed against them ; until the Ancient of days came : 
nd judgment was given to the saints of the Most High : 
.nd the lime canie that the saints possessed the king- 
.orn."—Dan. vii. " And then shall that wicked 
papacy) be revealed, whom the Lord shall destroy
ith the brightness of his coming.'-—2 Thess. is.
How hardly shall they that have riches enter into the 

iingdom of God."—Luke xviii. "Because strait is 
he gate, ami narrow is the way, which leadeth unto 
ife ; and few there be that find it."—Matt. vii. " In 
he world ye shall have tribulation."—John xvi.
These are they which came out of great tribulation."

—Rev. vii. " And that we must through much 
ribulation enter the kingdom of God,"—Acts xiv. 
Not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, 

not many noble are called."—1 Cor. i. " Yea, and 
all that will live godly in Christ Jesus, shall sufler 
persecution,"—2 Tim. iii. Now if these quotations 
from holy writ do not .settle it at once, and forever, 
hat the wicked will continue till the end; popery exist 
ill Christ comes ; few ever walking the narrow way 

at the same time; all that get into heaven must be 
through much tribulation; but few wise or mighty 
chosen; and then persecution the lot of all that live 
godly ; then, I know of no words in our language that 
coukl express it. Where, then, is there a. space for a 
honsaml years7 glorious rest for the church on this side 

of the judgment, that she has been dreaming of for 120 
years back ? Nowhere to be found; but common 
sense, observation, and Scripture, all combine to show 
that it is not to be expected, until man comes up from 
the grave in the new creation.

JUDGMENT BEGINS.
The way is now prepared to see what the Bible 

teaches us will take place at the ushering in of the 
Jorified KINGDOM. The transcendenlly glorious day 
so cheering to the true saint, opens with the binding 
shutting up, and sealing of Satan in the bottomless pit 
with the souls of every man and woman who die with 
out a pardon from the great God. Simultaneous!) 
with this, the souls of all who have fell asleep in Chris 
will be seen surrounding him in his return to earth 
their bodies, in the meantime, having heard his call 
have emerged from their dusty beds ; when all wh 
" wait, and come to the thousand three hundrec 
and five and thirty days," will be "changed in 
moment, in ihe twinkling of an eye," and "caught u 
together with them in ihe clouds, to meet the Lord i 
the air." Meanwhile, the scenes that are taking plac 
over the entire surface of the earth, are best describe 
by the inspired writers themselves. Isaiah, in th 
thirty-third and thirty-fourth chapters, says, "Th 
people shall be as the burnings of lime ; as thorns cu 
up shall they be burned in the fire : for it is the da; 
of the Lord's vengeance." Also, "The streams of th 
earth shall be turned into pitch, and the dust thereo 
into brimstone, and the land thereof shftll becom 
burning pilch." Jeremiah, in the twenty-fifth chapte

says. "The Lord shall give a shoot, ajninst all the
nimbilants of the earth; for th? Lord hath a oonlrt>- 
ersy with the nations, he will plead with all flesh: he
ill give them Lhat are wicked 10 me sword, and a 
real whirlwind shall be raised up from the coasts of
e earth. And the slain of the Lord shall be at that 

ay from one end of the earth, even to the other end 
f the earth: they shall not be lamented, neither 
athered, nor buried ; but shall be dung upon the 
round ; for the Lord hath forsaken his covert, as the 
on." Nahum, in the first chapter, says, "The moun- 
ains quake at him, and the hills melt, and the earth is 
urned at his presence, yea, the world, and all that 
well therein." Malachi. in the fourth chapter, says.
All tne proud, yea, and all that do wkla-dly, shall be 

tubble : the day that coineth shall burn (hem up,saith 
he Lord of hosts, (hat it shall leave them neither root 
.or branch. Ye shall tread down the wicked : for they 
hall be ashes under the soles of vour feet in the day 
hat I shall do this, saith the Lord of hosts." In tne 
leventh Psalm it says, " Upon the wicked he shall 
ain snares, fire and brimstone, and an horrible lem- 
>est." In Deuteronomy, thirty-second chapter, it says,

A fire is kindled in mine anger, and shall burn unto 
he lowest hell, and shall consume the earth with her 
ncrcase, and set on fire the foundations of the moun- 
ains." The fire having spent its fury ; Satan shut up; 
very saint raised, or changed, and caught upi every 
,'icked man and woman burnt to ashes, and their souls 
one off, in awful crowds, to join their old master in 
ell; and now, in the emphatic language of Daniel,
THE SAXCTCARY is CLEUKSED." The new heavens 
nd the new earth of Isaiah, Peter, and John, "wherein
wellelh righteousness," now appear, in all the glory 
'f the first Eden. Immediately after John saw the new 
eayen and new earth, lie saw the holy city, New 
erusalem, descend from God out of heaven upon it;
nd then it was immediately said, "the tabernacle of 

Sod is with men, and he shall dwell with them, and 
hey shall be his people, where there shall be no more 
leatb, neither sorrow, nor crying, nor pain, for he had 
nade all things new." And then follows these mo 
mentous words, "It is done." The way is now pre- 
mred to see what the Bible teaches us about this

GLORIOUS STATE.
God's KINGDOM is now come, and his will is done 

an EARTH, as it was in heaven.
The stone that smote the image, and broke -it to 

pieces, has now become a great mountain, or KING 
DOM, and filled the whole EARTH. 

• The God of heaven has now set up his KINGDOM, 
which shall never be destroyed. This KINGDOM shall 
not be left to other people ; il has broken in pieces and 
consumed all others, and it will stand forever.

Thy sun will no more go down, neiiher will thy 
moon withdraw itself, for the Lord is now thine cver- 
'osting light, and the days of thy mourning are ended.

Now is given to the Son of man his dominion and 
glory, and a KINGDOM, thai all people, nations, and 
anguages should serve him.

Now we see how that flesh and blood do not inherit 
the KINGDOM of God.

His dominion is an everlasting dominion, which will 
not pass away, and his KINGfDOM that which will 
not be destroyed.

Thy people are now all righteous ; they will inherit 
the LAND forevtr; & little one has now become a 
thousand, and a small one a strong nation} God has 
hastened it in his own good time.

For shame, they now have double; for confusion, 
they now rejoice in their portion; therefore in this 
LAND they possess the double; everlasting joy shall be 
unto them.

The Redeemer yet lives, and now stands upon tha 
earth: and now Job, in his flesh [i. e. spiritual body] 
sees God for himself.

God has now raised unto David a righteous Branch 
and a King ; who should reign and prosper, and execute 
judgment and justice in the EARTH : in whose days 
Judah is saved and Israel dwells safely, and whose 
name is THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.

The new covenant having been made with the housa 
of Israel and Judah, and the " after days" having come, 
God has now put his law in their inward parts, and 
wrote it in their hearts, and is now their God, and they 
his people, and now they have no occasion to say to 
their neighbor, " Know the Lord," for all now know 
him, frcm the least to the greatest.

The KINGDOM, and dominion, and greatness of the 
KINGDOM, under the whole heaven, is now given to 
the saints of the Most High.



Fear not, little flock, for your Father's good pleasara 
has come, to give you the KINGDOM. ,

Thus, they that wait upon the Lord shall inherit the 
EABTU. ,

Now the righteous inherit the LASD, and shall dwell' 
therein farmer. \

Now, »lt that are bleswd of the Father, come, and I 
inherit the KINGDOM prepared for them from the 
foundation uf the WORLD. j

Oh Israel. God ha* now opened your graves, and 
brought you up out of your graves, and put his Spirit 
in you, and ye live; and has placed you in your own 
LAND.

The whole house of Israel are now one nation, in the 
LAND, upon the mountains of Israel; are now saved out 
of all their dwelling-places, wherein they have sinned, 
and are cleansed : so they are hio people, and he their 
God.

Now, they speak of the glory of his KINGDOM and 
talk of his power.

He will now make known to thi sons of men the 
glorious majesty of his KINGDOM.

His tabernacle also is wiih them, and they are his 
people; yea, ami he will be their God; now that his 
sanctuary is in the midst of them fir evermore.

Now, the righteous shine forth as the sun in the 
KINGDOM of their Father.

The wise now shine as the brightness of the firma 
ment ; and those that have turned many to righteous 
ness, as the stars forever and ever.

I have now planted them upon their land, and they 
shall no more be pulled up out of their land, which 1 
have given them, saith the Lord thy God.

The Lord God has now given Messiah the throne of 
his Father David, who must reign over [he house of 
Jacob forever; for of his KINGDOM there will be no end.

For the sceptre of his KINGDOM is a right sceptre.
The day has now tome that the light is not clear nor 

dark; but known to the Lord as one day ; not day, nor 
night; but at evening time it is light,

Living waters now flow out from Jerusalem; for the 
Lord is now King over all the EARTH; there is now 
one Lord, and his name one.

The least one in this KINGDOM is greater than wa& 
John the Baptist, while in the flesh.

Now the righteous are recompensed in the earth.
Jesus Christ, having broken the heathen with a rod 

of iron, and dashed them in pieces lilce a potter's ves 
sel, has now received the uttermost parts of the EAETH 
for his possession.

This nobleman, who has been into a far country, to 
receive for himself a KINGDOM, hai now returned, 
having received his KINGDOM.

Jesus Christ will now fulfil his promise of drinking 
the fruit of the vine, new, with his people, in his 
Father's KINGDOM.

The day has come that there is no more the Canaan- 
ire in the house of the Lord of hosts.

Daniel has gone his way, and rested, and now stands 
in his lot.

Jesus Christ went throughout every city and village, 
preaching and showing the glad tidings of this KING 
DOM of God.

Blessed are all those who shall eat bread in this 
KINGDOM.

They are now mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in this 
day that I have made up my jewels ; I will now spare 
them, as a man spareth his own son that serveth him.

The Sun of righteousness has now risen, with heal 
ing in his wings, upon those that fear his name, and 
they have grown np and gone forth, as calves of the
•fell.

The saints of the Most High have now taken the 
KINGDOM, and possess the Kingdom forever, even 
forever and ever.

Jesus Christ made an appointment with his disci- 
pies io eat and drink with him at his table in, this 
AlNGDOM, as his Father had appointed unto him.

The promise to Abraham, thai he should be the heir 
to the WORLD, is now fulfilled, by his taking possession 
of the trae CASAAS, with all his seed for an everlasting 
inheritance.

The seed of David, which should proceed out of his 
botvels, is now set up, house and throne: and his 
KINGDOM established/oraiff.

The glad tidicgs of this KINGDOM was to be preach 
ed among all nations, for a witness, before it should 
come.

God having sent Jesus Christ, the times of restitution 
of all things, which he had spoken, of by the mouth of 
all his holy prophets, since the world began, must have 
now come.

Ihe things that were made, that could be shaken, 
are now removed, and those things that could not be 
shaken now remain, and the KINGDOM is received,
•which could not be moved.

There were great voices in heaven, saying, The 
kingdoms of this world are become the KINGDOM of 
our Lord, and of his Christ: and he shall reign fertver.

The time has come that God has rewarded his proph- 
eis, his saints, and all that fear his name, small and 
great; and has destroyed them which destroy the earth.

The saints now reign upon the EARTH, as John heard 
them say they should.

WHS;* (he saintu shall see the signs of Christ's coming 
to judgment, THSN they shall know this KINGDOM of 
God is nigh at hand.

The redeemed of the Lord have now returned, and 
come to Zion, with songs and everlasting joy; and have

tained gladaess. Sorrow and mourning have fled 
away.

None shall hurt nor destroy in all this holy moun 
tain; for the EARTH is now full of the knowledge of 
the glory of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea.

The upright new dwell in the LAND, and the perfect 
remain in it.

Thus the righteous are never to be removed ; and 
the wicked are not to inhabit the EARTH.

The Lord is now King forever and ever; and now 
the heathen are perished out of his LAXD.

Now the Lord hath brought back the captivity of his 
people : Jacob is now rejoicing, and Israel is now giad.

All the ends of the WORLD now remember, and have 
turned unto the Lord: all the kindreds of the nations 
now worship belbre him.

The Lord has now saved hi? people, lifted them up, 
fed them, and blessed his inheritance forever.

War hath now ceased unto the end of the EARTH : 
the bow is broken, the spear is cut asunder, the chariot 
is burned in the fire.

God has appeared in his glory, and built up Zion : he 
has arisen and had mercy upon her; for the time to 

] favor her, yea, the set time has come.
By the spirit of judgment and of burning, the Lord 

has now washed away the filth of the daughter of 
Ziou, and purged the blood oi Jerusalem.

The day has come that the branch of the Lord has 
become beautiful and glorious; and the fruit of the 
EARTH has become excellent and comely for them that 
are escaped of Israel.

David's greater Son is now on his throne, and his 
KINGDOM, to order it, aua establish it, with judgment 
and justice, from henceforth even forever: of the in 
crease and peace of which there will be no end. 
' The moon is now confounded, the sun ashamed, now 
that the Lord of hosts reigns in mount Zion and Jerusa 
lem gloriously.

The Lord of hosts lias now made unto all people in 
this mountain a feast of fat things, of wines on the 
lees, and of fat things full of marrow.

The face of the covering cast over all people, and the 
veil spread over all nations, is now, in this mountain, 
destroyed, by death being swallowed up of victory.

The Lord God lias now taken away the rebuke, and 
wiped away ihe tears from the faces of his people, 
from off all the EARTH.

The day has now come when it is said, Lo, this is our 
God ; we have waited for him : this is the Lord; we 
will be glad, and rejoice in his salvation.

Thy dead men, that dwelt in dust, have now 
awoke and arose, and now live and sing: for the earth 
hath east out her dead.

The inhabitants of this LAND shall ncvtr say, I am 
sick.- the people that dwell herein are forgiven of their 
iniquities.

Jerusalem's warfare is now accomplished, her ini 
quity is pardoned, and sue hath now received of the 
Lord's hand double foi all her sins. -

God is now with his people, he has brought them 
from the cast, and gathered them from the west; he 
has said to the north, give up, and to the south, keep 
not back ; he has brought his sons from far, and his 
daughters from the ends of the earth.

The Lord has now comforted all the waste places of 
Zion; he hath made her wilderness like EDES, and her 
desert like the garden of the Lord; joy, gladness, 
thanksgiving, and the voice of melody, are now found" 
therein.

Jesus Christ, having seen the travail of his sou], is 
now satisfied.

Zion has arisen and shone ; for her light has now 
come ; for the Lord has risen upon her, and his glory 
is now seen upon her,

Whereas, Zion having been forsaken and hated, so 
that no man went through her, is now made an eternal 
excellence, a joy of man)' generations.

The fir-tree ha,* now come up instead of the thorn, 
the myrtle-tree instead of the brier; which is now to 
the Lord for a name, for an everlasting sign, which 
shall not be cut off.

The sun no more gives light by day, neither for 
brightness shall the muon give light unto tnee ; but the 
Lord is unlo thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy 

lory.
Zion has awoke and put on her strength; the holy 

city, Jerusalem, has put on her beautiful garment; for 
henceforth there will no more come umo her the uncir- 
cumcised and the unclean.

And the nations of them which are saved walk m 
the light of it, and the kings and nations of the earth 
have brought their glory and honor into it.

Violence will no more be heard in this LAND, wasting 
nor destruction within these borders ; but these walls 
are now salvation, and these gates praise.

The gates of it are not shut at all by day, and there 
is no night here ; no candle nor sun is needed, for the 
Lord God give'h them light; and they shall reign 
forever and ever.

GLORY, GLORY ! What aconstellation of glory, becnty, 
brightness, blessedness, immortality, have we seen in 
the above scripture passages! Only think of the place: 
the WORLD; the EARTH; NEW JERUSALEM; CANAAN; 
EDEXJ ZION; EECLAH ; under the whole heavens; 
mountains of Israel; your own LAXD; &c., tec. Then 
of the King: GOD; LORD; Almighty; Lord of hosts } 
JKSL-S CHBIST ; Father of Spirit-); heavenly Father ; 
Arc., <V:c. Then think of the company; the WHOLE 
house of Israel; the Bride; the church of the first 
born; saints; the Lamb's wife; Zion of God; his 
people; saints of the Most High; Hephzibah; God's 
jewels; the beloved; the perfect; the upright; the 
righteous. Then think of walking in white, on pure 
gold; shining like the sun; go no more out; pulled 
no more up; no sickness, nor pain, nor sorrow; no 
tears, no death, no sighing ; no setting sun ; no walling 
moon ; no tempting devil; no wicked ones ; no wicked 
heart; no righteous self; walls of salvation ; gates of 
praise ; no night; no cold; no heat ; no winds nor 
storms; the days of mourning ended; peace; tree 
of life; river of life; eating and drinking at Christ's 
table ; her warfare accomplished ; has awoke and put 
on strength; put on her beautiful garments; lift up 
their voice and sing; no briers nor morns ; nothing lo 
hurt nor destroy ; feast of fat things ; wiae well refined. 
Think, too, of the duration : eternal; everlasting; 
forever and ever; never go out; never removed. This 
is oir millennium. We ask for no other ; we wish for 
no better; we expect no other ; the Bible speaks of HO 
other; oiir faith can see no other; and there is no other.

Who are the inhabitants? First, all the young who 
die before they are accountable. In this item we get 
half of all that are born. Second, all idiots, if they 
have souls. Third, all who become insane before they 
become accountable. Fourth, all who are truly con 
verted and hold out till death. The last three items 
are just so many more than half of all that ever live. 
With this view of it, which a child ten years old can 
understand, we see what a vast majority there will be 
saved over what are lost. The lost are said to be in 
number as the sand of the sea; but the saved, an innu. 
merahle company—a great multitude, which no man 
could number.

LAST CHANGE.
This state of things, both with the righteous and the 

wicked, continues until near the close of the time called 
in the twentieth chapter of Revelation a thousand years, 
be it longer or shorter; when the righteous are all called 
in from roajning over the vernal fields of the new earth, 
to the "beloved city," which is fifteen hundred miles 
in breadth, length anil height; when, probably, for the 
first lime, its gates of pearl swing too upon their mas 
sive hinges; when the Devil and all wicked spirits are 
let liiose from the bottomless pit. The ashes and Just 
of " the rest of the dead " are raised, and their souls and 
bodies are reunited; and now, with Satan at their head, 
they come up on the breadth of the earth to battle, 
in number as the sands of the sea, and surround 
the "beloved city/'' But the Devil again deceives 
them ; the same as he had done through their mortal 
life ; and God drives the whole company into ihe lake 
of fire and brimstone, where they shall be tormented 
day and night forever and tver. And here, now, the 
written revelation of God closes up, and leaves Satan 
and «dl the wicked in the lake of fire and brimstone; 
Gtxl and all the saints in the New Jerusalem, upon rlia 
new earth.

CONCLUSION.
Reader, to which of these classes do yon belong! and 

lo which of thcs? eternal destinies are you hastening? 
Oh ! T entreat you to pause and ihink, before you take 
anolher step. Are you gratifying appetite, pride, van 
ity, temper, or lust ? are you envious, covetous, avari 
cious, or ambitious? If you are. then you are in a fair 
way to be very soon "ashes, under the soles of the feet 
cl the saints, 1 ' and your soul shut up in the bottomless 
pit. Oh, delay not a moment, but give up your soul 
into the bonds of Christ! Repent of, and forsake all 
your ,<ins ; believe in him ; love him ; obey him ; delight 
in him and his people; pray wiibout ceasing, in the 
closet, and in the family ; deny self; seek ihe company 
of saints ; shun the company of the scornful; and very 
soon you will join in the grand shout of victory, with 
al! the redeemed, " Lo, thisis our God ; we have waited 
for him, and he will save as ; this it the LORD." An:ea 
and Amen.



Or Daniel's Fifth Universal iUouaiTliy, whicin is to be "set «i»" (l*ai>. ii. 44) A. D. 1843.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "A CLUE TO THE TIME."

INTRODUCTION.
. IT is a matter of great astonishment to me, that 
every man does not see most plainly, from even a 
casual reading of the Bible, that God has never been 
able,—either by mercies the most miraculous, or judg 
ments the most severe,—to make anything great and 
good out of poor, frail man. This awfully solemn, 
though humbling truth, is apparent from the " in the; 
beginning "of Genesis, to the " Amen" of Revelations ;. 
for, indeed, it seems 10 me, that that man's sanity i 
should be doubted, who, with a common knowledge of j 
the Scriptures, does not see and believe this truth., 
May it not be confidently assumed, then, without the! 
least fear of contradiction,, that God never can, while 
man is man, ever make a church, kingdom, or world, 
out of such materials, anything like what he would 
hav? them to be ?

A GLANCE OVER THE PAST.
And now, in looking over the horrid picture, we 

must, of necessity, be very brief. First, then, look at 
man in Eden, with every inducement to ob«y. Did he, 
stand the lest? No, but fell a victim to his own cu 
riosity; and in about 1(100 years true piety became 
extinct in the earth, wilh the exception of Noah and 
family : and now read the awful mandate of Jehovah— > 
"I will destroy man, whom I have created, from the 
face of the earth." Next we see him, in about 120 
years after the flood, saying, "lei us build us a city, 
and a tower, whose lop may reach unto heaven." But, 
says the Lord, " let us go down, and there confound 
their language, that they may not understand one 
another's speech;" and so they were scattered from 
this beauul'ul plain, over the face of all the earth. 
Next, in about 320 years after this, in ihe call of 
Abram, we see God making another effort to save the 
world from entire mora! putrefaction. In20 years after 
this, "the sun had risen upon the earth, and the Lord 
rained upon Sodom ami upon Gomorrah brimstone and 
fire, and overthrew those cities ;" another awful proof 
of the truth of our introduction. Next, in 430 years, 
we find the descendants of Abraham a nation of slaves 
to the idolatrous kingdom of Egypt; but God had now 
eome down to deliver them, " and in the self-same day, 
the Lord did bring the children of Israel out of the land 
of Egypt by their armies." Next, in their 40 years' 
journey through the wilderness, notwithstanding ihe 
constant miracles of mercies, and wonderful deliveran 
ces. God was obliged to destroy their riOO,000 fighting 
men, except Caleb and Joshua, besides women and 
children; even Moses, the meekest of men. could not 
be permitted 10 enter the promised land. At one time, 
in their journey through the wilderness., their iniquities 

,came up so thick before God, that he, threatened to 
destroy the whole nation, and make of Moses another ; 
but he interceded for them, and they were spared. 
Now we find them safely located in the land of 
promise ; but do we find ihem a believing, obedient 
people? So far from that, their kind Deliverer from 
Egyptian bondage is compelled to let the surroundin^, 
nations in upon them, goading and annoying them on 
every side, until in aboui 700 years, " Israel (i.e. the ten 
tribes ) was carried out of their own land to Assyria 
unto this day:" and then, in about 120 years more, 
Judah was carried to Babylon, and the city and temple 
were bolh destroyed, and ihe Zion of God was made 
desolate ; and after groaning in bondage for 70 years, 
God again set them up in their own land, built up their 
temple, city, and polity. Next, in about 450 years, the 
Babe of Bethlehem makes his appearance: and, says 
the great Owner of the vineyard, "they will reverence 
my Son." But what say the husbandmen? "Come, 
this is the heir, let us kill him, and the inheritance 
will be ours." The first part of this threat, they most 
effectually carried into execution ; but they were foiled 
in the last; for, instead of that, they were left of God 
to their enemies. Everything peculiar in them was 
abandoned of God forever; the descendants of Abra 
ham scattered to the four winds. " Lo we turn to the 
Gentiles," rang through the apostolic ranks ; and Got 
takes hold in earnest to raise up a pure church from 
the Gentile world, of such, and such only, as woulc 
worship him in spirit and in truth. The apostles went 
forth with their lives in their hands, the Holy Ghost 
working with them; and in about 30 years Paul coulc 
say "the hope of the Gospel, which was preached to 
every creature which is under heaven." Their suc 
cess was great. But when popularity succeeded to 
persecution, and Constantine professed to be converted, 
true piety was nearly gone ; and as soon as A. D. 538i 
"apacy commenced its bloody and hellish reign ; and

uniil the days of Wickliffe, Luther, Calvin and Melnnc-
hon, it had almost undisturbed possession of this wwrM.
3ut when these morning ?!ars of Uie Reformation 

arose, the midnight of the dark ages was broken in 
upon, and the 12oO years of papal supremacy over the
nations expired in 1798, and Daniel's " time of the end " 
of 45 years commenced ; the church, having come out 
of her wilderness state, goe.s to work in earnest to
inish up her work of " publishing the Gospel among all 
nations/' The flight of the angel was no'v manifest
n all directions; success crowned the efforts of the 

church, and "many were purified, and made white, 
and tried:" ihe "wicked are doing wickedly," and 

ths wise beginning to understand."

REMAINING TIME.
In our glance ever the past, what have we seen, but 

one continued scene of mercies and judgments, on the 
lart of God ; and. on the part of man, the combination 
tf the ferocity of the tiger, the folly of the idiot, and the 

obstinacy of the mule ; penny-wise and pound-foolish ; 
very careful about nothing, but very careless about, 
eei-ythiug. But will this awful state of things continue ? | 
fes, unequivocally we answer, yes; while the blood. 
jf Adam runs in the veins of living men, and man 
s born of woman. That this state of things will con-1 
inne until the second coming of Christ, is as certain 

as it is that Ihe Bible is art inspired book. A few texts 
will now be quoted. " Let both (wheat and tares) 

row together until the harvest; the harvest is the end 
ol1 the world."—Malt. xiii. "I beheld, and the same i 
iorn (papacy) made war with the saints, and pre- : 

vailed against them ; until the Ancient of days came:! 
and judgment was given to the saints of the Most High : j 
and the time came that the saints possessed the king-j 
lorn."—Dan. vii. "And then shall that wicked 
^papacy) be revealed, whom the Lord shall destroy 
vith the brightness of his coining.''—2 Thess. ii.l
Hnw hardly shall they that have riches enter into the| 

fingdom of God."—Luke xviii. "Because strait is 
he gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto 
ife ; and few there be that find it."—Matt. vii. " In 
he world ye shall have tribulation."—John xvi. 
1 These are they which came out of great tribulation." 

—Rev. vii. "And that we must through much 
ribulation enter the kingdom of God,"—Acts xiv. 
' Not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, 

not many noble are called."—1 Cor. i. " Yea, and 
all that will live godly in Christ Jesus, shall suffer 
icrsecution."—2 Tim. iii. Now if these quotations 
Tom holy writ do not settle it at once, and forever, 
that the wicked will continue till the end; popery exist 
till Christ comes ; few ever walking the narrow way 
at the same time; all that get into heaven must be 
through much tribulation; but few wise or mighty 
chosen; and then persecution the lot of all that live 
_'odly ; then, I know of no words in our language that 
could express it. Where, then, is there a space for a 
thousand years' glorious rest for the church on this side 
of the judgment, that she has been dreaming of for 120 
years back ? Nowhere to be found; but common 
sense, observation, and Scripture, all combine to show, 
that it is not to be expected, until man comes up from 
the grave in the uew creation.

JUDGMENT BEGINS.
The way is now prepared to see what the Bible 

teaches us will take place at the ushering in of the 
glorified KINGDOM. The transcendenlly glorious day, 
so cheering to the true saint, opens with the binding, 
shutting up, and sealing of Satan in the bottomless pit, 
with the souls of every man and woman who die with 
out a pardon from the great God. Simultaneously 
with this, the souls of all who have fell asleep in Christ 
will be seen surrounding him in his return to earth ; 
their bodies, in the meantime, having heard his call, 
have emerged from their dusty beds ; when all who 
" wait, and come to the thousand three hundred 
and five and thirty days," will be "changed in a 
moment, in the twinkling of an eye," and " caught up 
together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in 
the air." Meanwhile, the scenes that are taking place 
over the entire surface of the earth, are best described 
by the inspired writers themselves. Isaiah, in the 
thirty-third and thirty-fourth chapters, says, "The 
people shall be as the burnings of lime; as thorns cut 
up shall they be burned in the fire .- for it is the day 
of the Lord's vengeance." Also, "The streams of the 
earth shall be turned into pitch, and the dust thereof 
into brimstone, and the land thereof shall become 
burning pitch." Jeremiah, in the twenty-fifth chapter

says, "The Lord shall give a shout, agftinst all th» 
inhabitants of the earth f tor (he Lord hath a contro 
versy with the nations, he will plead with all flesh; he 
will give them ihat are wicked 10 me sftord, and a 
great whirlwind shall be raised np from the coasts ol" 
the earth. And the slain of the Lord shall be at that 
day from one end of the earth, even to ihe other end 
of the earth; [hey shall not he lamented, neither 
gathered, nor buried; but shall be dung upon the 
ground ; for the Lord hath forsaken his covert, as the 
Hon." Nahum, in the first chapter, says, "The moun 
tains quake at him, and the hills melt, and the earth is 
burned at his presence, yea, the world, and all that 
dwell therein." Malachi, in the fourth chapter, says, 
" All the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, shall be 
stubble : the day that cometh shall burn them up, saith 
the Lord of hosts, that it shall leave them neither root 
nor branch. Ye shall tread down the wicked ; for they 
shall be ashes under the soles of your feet in the day 
hat I shall do this, saith the Lord of hosts." In tne 

eleventh Psalm it says, "Upon the wicked he shall 
rain snares, fire and brimstone, and an horrible tem- 
iest." In Deuteronomy, thirty-second chapter, it says, 
' A fire is kindled in mine anger, and shall burn unto 
he lowest hell, and shall consume the earth with her 
ncrease, and set on fire the foundations of the moun- 
n ins." The fire having spent its fury ; Satan shut up ; 

every saint raised, or changed, and caught up; every 
wicked man and woman burnt to ashes, and their souls 
one off. in awful crowds, to join their old master in 
iell; and now, in the emphatic language of Daniel, 

THE SANCTL'AHY is CLEANSED." The new heavens 
and the new earth of Isaiah, Peter, and John, " wherein 
Iwelleth righteousness." now appear, in all the glory 
)f the first Eden. Immediately alter John saw the new 
leayen and new earth, he saw the holy city, New 
Jerusalem, descend from God out of heaven upon it; 
and then it was immediately said, " the tabernacle of 
God is with men, and he shall dwell with them, and 
hey shall be his people, where there shall be no more 

death, neither sorrow, nor crying, nor pain, for be had 
nade all things new." And then follows these mo- 
nentous words, "It is done." The way is now pre 
pared to see what the Bible teaches us about this

GLORIOUS STATE.
God's KINGDOM is now come, and his will is done

on EARTH, as it was in heaven.
The stone that smote the image, and broke it to 

pieces, has now become a great mountain, or KING 
DOM, and filled the whole EARTH.

The God of heaven has now set up his KINGDOM, 
which shall never be destroyed. This KINGDOM shall 
not be left to other people ; it has broken in pieces and 
consumed all others, and it will stand forever.

Thy sun will no more go down, neither will thy 
moon withdraw itself, for the Lord is now thine ever 
lasting light, and the days of thy mourning are ended.

Now is given to the Son of man his dominion and 
jlory, and a KINGDOM, that all people, nations, and 
languages should serve him.

Now we see how that flesh and blood do not inherit 
the KINGDOM of God.

His dominion is an everlasting dominion, which will 
not pass away, and his KINGDOM that which will 
not be destroyed.

Thy people are now all righteous; they will inherit 
the LAND fortvtr; a little one has now become a 
thousand, and a small one a strong nation; God has 
hastened it in his own good time.

For shame, they now have double; for confusion, 
they now rejoice in their portion; therefore in this 
LAND they possess the double; everlasting joy shall be 
unto them.

The Redeemer yet lives, and now stands upon the 
earth: and now Job, in his flesh [i. e. spiritual body] 
sees God for himself.

God "has now raised unto David a righteous Branch 
and a King ; who should reign and prosper, and execute 
judgment and justice in the EARTH: in whose days 
Judah is saved and Israel dwells safely, and whose 
name is THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.

The new covenant having been made with the houss 
of Israel and Judah, and the " after days " having come, 
God has now put his law in their inward parts, and 
wrote it in their hearts, and is now their God, and they 
his people, and now they have no occasion to say to 
their neighbor, " Know the Lord," for all now know 
him, frcm the least to the greatest.

The KINGDOM, and dominion, and greatness of the 
KINGDOM, under the whole heaven, is now gitm U> 
the saints of the Most High.



Fear not, little flock, for your Father's good pleasnrs 
bas come, to give you the KINGDOM.

Thus, they that wait upon the Lord shall inherit the 
EARTH.

Now the righteous inherit the LA.SD, and shall dwell 
Uwrcin forever.

Now, all that are blessed of the Father, come, and 
inherit the KINGDOM prepared for them from the 
foundation of the WORLD.

Oh Israel. God has now opened your graves, and 
brought you up out of yocr graves, and put his Spirit 
in you, and ye live; and has placed you in your own 
LAND.

The whole house of Israel arc now one nation, in the 
LAND, upon the mountains of Israel; are now saved out 
of all their dwelling-places, wherein they have sinned, 
aud are cleansed; so they are hi* people, and he their 
God.

Now, they speak of the glory of his KINGDOM and 
talk of his power.

He will now make known to th=. sons of men the 
glorious majesty of his KINGDOM.

His tabernacle also is with them, and they are his 
people; yea, and he will be their God; now that his 
sanctuary is in the midst of them/i»r c-verntort.

Now, the righteous shine forth as the sun in the 
KINGDOM of their Father.

The wise now siting as the brightness of the firma 
ment ; and those that have turned many to righteous 
ness, as die stars forever and ever.

I have now planted them upon their land, and they 
shall no more he pulled up out of their land, which 1 
have given them, saith the Lord thy God.

The Lord God has now given Messiah the throne of 
his Father David, who must reign over the house of 
Jacob forever; for of his KINGDOM there will be no end.

For the sceptre of his KINGDOM is a right sceptre.
The day has now come that the light is not clear nor 

dark; but known to the Lord as one day : not day, nor 
night; but at evening time it is light.

Living waters now flow out from Jerusalem,- for the 
Lord is uow King over all the EARTH : there is now- 
one Lord, and his name one.

The least one in this KINGDOM is greater than was 
John the Baptist, while in the flesh.

Now the righteous are recompensed in (he earih.
Jesus Christ, having broken the heathen with a rod 

of iron, and dashed them in pieces Hire a potter's ves 
sel, has now received the uttermost parts of the EARTH 
for his possession.

This nobleman, who has been into a far country, to 
receive for himself a KINGDOM, has now returned, 
having received his KINGDOM.

Jesus Christ will now fulfil his promise of drinking 
the fruit of the vine, new, with his people, in his 
Father's KINGDOM.

The day has come that there is no more the Canaan- 
it« in the house of the Lord of hosts.

Daniel has gone his way, and rested, and now stands 
in his lot.

Jesus Christ went throughout every city and village. 
preaching and showing the glad tidings of this KING 
DOM of God.

Blessed are all those who shall eat bread in this 
KINGDOM.

They are now mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in this 
day that I have made up my jewels ; I will now spare 
them, as a man spareth his own son that serveth him.

The Sun of righteousness has now risen, with heal 
ing in his wings, upon those that fear his name, and 
they have grown up and gone forth, as calves of the 
itall.

The saints of the Most High have now taken the 
KINGDOM, and possess the Kingdom forever, even 
forever and ever.

Jesus Christ made an appointment with his disci 
ples 10 eat and drink with him at his table in this 
AlNGDOM, as his Father had appointed unto him.

The promise to Abraham, that he should be the heir 
to the WORLD, is now fulfilled, by his taking possession 
of the true CANAAN, with all his seed for an everlasting 
inheritance.

The seed of David, which should proceed out of his 
bowels, is now set up, house and throne; and his 
KINGDOM established/we»er.

The glad tidings of this KINGDOM was to be preach 
ed among all nations, for a witness, before it should 
come.

God having sent Jesus Christ, the times of restitution 
of all things, which he had spoken of by the mouth of 
all his holy prophets, since the world began, must have 
now come.

The things that were made, that could be shaken, 
are now removed, and those things that could not be 
shaken now remain, and the KINGDOM is received, 
•which could not be moved.

There were great voices in heaven, saying, The 
kingdoms of this world are become thd KINGDOM of 
«ir Lord, and of his Christ: and he shall reign farmer.

The time has come that God has rewarded his proph 
ets, his saints, and all that fear his name, small and 
great; ar.ii has destroyed them which destroy the earth.

The saints now reign upon the EIRTH, as John heard 
them say they should.

WHSN the saint:; shall see the signs of Christ's coming 
to judgment, THSS they shall know this KINGDOM of 
God is nigh at hand.

The redeemed of the Lord have now returned, and 
coir.e to Zion, with songs and everlasting joy; and have 
obtained gladness. Sorrow and mourning have fled 
away.

None shall hurt nor destroy in all this holy moun 
tain; for the EARTH is now full of the knowledge of 
the glory of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea.

The upright new dwell in the LAND, and the perfect 
remain in it.

Thus the righteous are never to be removed; and 
the wicked are not to inhabit the EARTH.

The Lord is now King forever and ever; and now 
the heathen are perished out of his LAND.

Now the Lord hath brought back the captivity of his 
people: Jacob is now rejoicing, and Israel is now glad.

All the ends of the WORLD now remember, and have 
turned unto the Lord : all the kindreds of the nations 
now worship beibre him.

The Lord has now saved his people, lifted them Bp, 
fed them, and blessed his inheritance forever.

War hath now ceased unto the end of the EARTH : 
the bow is broken, the spear is cut asunder, the chariot 
is burned in the fire.

God has appeared in his glory, and built up Zion ; he 
has arisen and had mercy upon her; for the time to 
favor her, yea, the set time lias come.

By the spirit of judgment and of burning, the Lord 
has now washed away the filth of the daughter of 
Zion, and purged ihe blood ol Jerusalem.

The day has come that the branch of the Lord has 
become beautiful and glorious; and the fruit of the 
EARTH has become excellent and.comely for them that 
are escaped of Israel.

David's greater Son is now on his throne, and his 
KINGDOM, to order it, ana estabb'sh it, with judgment 
and justice, from henceforth even forever; of the in 
crease and peace of which there will be no end. 
' The moon is now confounded, the sun ashamed, now 
thai the Lord of hosts reigns in mount Zion and Jerusa 
lem gloriously.

The Lord of hosts has now made unto all people in 
this mountain a feast of fat things, of wines on the 
lees, and of fat things full of marrow.

The face of the covering cast over all people, and the 
veil spread over all nations, is now, in this mountain, 
destroyed, by death being swallowed up of victory.

The Lord God has now taken away the rebuke, and 
wiped away the tears from the faces of his people, 
from offal! the EABTII.

The day has now come when it is said, Lo, this is our 
God ; we have waited for him : this is the Lord; We 
will be glad, and rejoice in his salvation.

Thy dead men, that dwelt in dust, have now 
awoke and arose, and now live and sing: for the earth 
hath cast out her dead.

The inhabitants of this LAND shall never say, I am 
sick : the people that dwell herein are forgiven of their 
iniquities.

Jerusalem's warfare is now accomplished, her ini 
quity is pardoned, and sue hath now received of the 
Lord's hand double foi all her sins. -

God is now with his people, he has brought them 
from the cast, and gathered them from the west ; he 
has said to the north, give up, and to the south, keep 
not back ; he has brought his sons from far, and his 
daughters from the ends of the earth.

The Lord has now comforted all the waste places of 
Zion; he hath made her wilderness like EDEN, and her 
desert like the garden of the Lord ; joy, gladnt-ss, 
thanksgiving, and the voice of melody, arc now found* 
therein.

Jesus Christ, having seen the travail of his soul, is 
now satisfied.

Zion has arisen and shone ; for her light has now 
come ; for the Lord has risen upon her, and his glory 
is now seen upon her.

Whereas, Zion having been forsaken and hated, so 
that no man went through her, is now made an eternal 
excellence, a joy of many generations.

The fir-tree ha? now come up instead of the thorn, 
the myrtle-tree instead of the brier; which is now to 
the Lord for a name, for an everlasting sign, whicii 
shall not be cut off.

The snn no more gives light by day, neither for 
brightness shall the moon give light unto thee ; but the 
Lord is unto thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy 
•lory.

Zion has awoke and pal on her strength; the holy 
ci:y, Jerusalem, has put on her beautiful garment; for 
henceforth there will no more come unio her the uncir- 
cumcised ami the unclean.

And ihe nations of them which are saved walk in 
the light of it, and the kings and nations of the earth 
have brought iheir glory and honor into it.

Violence will no more be heard in this LAND, wasting 
nor destruction within these borders; but these walla 
are now salvation, and these gates praise.

The gates of it are not shut at all .by day, and there 
is no night here; no candle nor sun is needed, for the 
Lord God giveth them light; and they shall reign 
forever and ever.

GLORY, GLORY ! What a constellation of glory, beauty, 
brightness, blessedness, immortality, have we seen ifl 
the above scripture passages! Only think of the place: 
the WORLD; the EARTH; NEW JERUSALEM; CANIAW ; 
EDEJV ; ZION ; EKCI.AH ; under the whole heavens; 
mountains of Israel; your own LAND; &c., &c. Then 
of the King: GOD; LORD; Almighty; Lord of hosts j 
JESUS CHRIST ; Father of Spirits ; heavenly Father ; 
Jcc., itc. Then think of the company; the WHOLE 
house of Israel; the Bride ; the church of the first 
born; saints; the Lamb's wife; Zion of God; his 
people; saints of the Most High; Hephzibah; God's 
jewels; the beloved; the perfect; the upright; the 
righteous. Then think of walking in white, on pure 
gold; shining like the sun; go no more out; pulled 
no more up; no sickness, nor pain, nor sorrow; no 
tears, no death, no sighing; no setting sun ; no waning 
moon ; no tempting devil; no wicked ones ; no wicked 
heart; no righteous self • walls of salvation ; gates of 
praise; no night; no cold; no heat; no winds nor 
storms; the days of mourning ended; peace; (ree 
of life; river of life; eating and drinking at Christ's 
table; her warfare accomplished; has awoke and put 
on strength; put on her beautiful garments; lift up 
their voice and sing ; no briers nor thorns ; nothing to 
hurt nor deslroy ; feast of fat things ; wine well refined. 
Think, too, of the duration : eternal; everlasting ; 
forever and ever ; never go out; never removed. This 
is o'Jr millennium. We ask for no other; we wish for 
no belter; «T e expect no other ; the Bible speaks of no 
other; our faith can see no other; and there « no other.

Who are the inhabitants? First, all the young who 
die before they are accountable. In this item we get 
half of all that are born. Second, all idiots, if they 
have souls. Third, all who become insane before they 
become accountable. Fourth, all who are truly con 
verted and hold out till death. The last three items 
are just so many more than half of all that ever live. 
With this view of it, whicii a child ten years old can 
understand, we see what a vast majority there will be 
saved over what are lost. The lost are said to be in 
number as the sand of the sea; but the saved, an innu 
merable company—3 great multitude, which no man 
could number.

LAST CHANGE.
This state of things, both with the righteous and the 

wicked, continues until near the close of the time called 
in ihe twentieth chapter of Revelation a thousand years, 
be it longer or shorter; when the righteous are all called 
in from roaming over the vernal fields of the new earth, 
10 the "beloved city." which is fifteen hundred miles 
in breadth, length and height; when, probably, for ihe 
first time, its gates of pearl swing too upon their mas 
sive hinges; when the Devil and all wicked spirits are 
let loose from the bottomless pit. The ashes and dust 
of " the rest of the dead " are raised, and their souls and 
bodies are reunited ; and now, with Satan at their head, 
they come up on the breadih of the earth to battle, 
in number as the sands of the sea, and surround 
the " beloved city. : ' But the Devil again deceives 
them; the same as he had done through their mortal 
life; and God drives the whole company into the lake 
of fire and brimstone, where they shall be tormented 
day and night forever and ever. And here, now, the 
written revelation of God closes up, and leaves Satan 
and All the wicked in the lake of fire and brimstone; 
God and all the sainis in the New Jerusalem, upon rLe 
new earth.

CONCLUSION.
Reader, to which of these classes do you belong* and 

to which of these eternal destinies are you hastening? 
Oh ! T entrea; you to pause and think, before you lake 
another step. Are you gratifying appetite, pride, van- 
it/, temper, or lust ? are you envious, covetous, avari 
cious, or ambitious? If you are, then you are in a fair 
way to be very soon " ashes, under the soles of the feet 
el the saints,'' 1 and your soul shut up in the bottomless 
pit. Oh, delay not a moment, but give up your soul 
into ihe hands of Christ! Repent of, and forsake all 
your-Hns ; believe in him ; love him ; obey him ; delight 
in him and his people; pray without ceasing, in the 
cluset, and in the family ; deny self; seek the company 
of saints ; shun ihe company of the scornful; and very 
soon you will join in the grand shout of victor}", with 
all the redeemed, " Lo, this is our God; we have waited 
fur him, and he wilt save ua ; this is the LOKD." An:eii 
and Amen.
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Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but al the end it shall speak, and not lie ;
though it tarry, wait for it ^ because it will surely come, it will not tarry."
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RESTORATION of the KINGDOM to ISRAEL—
A Lecture, delivered by Josiaft Litch, at the Second Advent 

Camp-meeting at Salem, Massachusetts, and repeated at 
Newark, If. J.

Acts 1: 6, 7— "When 'hey, therefore, were rorae togi-ther, llirv 
asked of him, saying, Lmd, wilt ihou :il this tirao restore again the 
kingdom to Israeli And tie said unto them, It is not for you to know 
the lilacs and seasons which the Fitlher balh pat in his own power."

PART II.

II, THE SUBVERSION OF THE KINGDOM — WHEN, AND FOB
WHAT C.VUSB.

Although God promise-d unconditionally and by an 
oath to perpetuate David's throne, kingdom, and seed 
ct- malty; yet the temporal succession was conditional. 
'• Yet so that thy children take heed to their way to walk 
hefore me as thou hast walked before me." Again, " If 
thy children transgress my law," &e., " then will I visit 
their transgressions with a rod, and their iniquities with 
stripes ; nevertheless, my loving kindness will I not ut 
terly take from him, nnr suffer my faithfulness to fail." 
The Lord also made the same covenant with Solomon, j 
1 Kings. 9; 2—7, "The Lord appeared to Solomon | 
the second time, as he had appeared unto him at Gibeon. 
And the Lord said unto him, I have heard thy prayer and 
thy supplication that Ihou hast made before me. I 'have 
hallowed this house, which thou hast built, to put thy 
name there forever ; and mine eyes and my heart shall 
be there perpetually. And if thou wilt walk before me, as 
David thy father wal'ed, in integrity of heart, and in up 
rightness, to do according to all that I have commanded 
lime, and wilt keep my statutes and my judgments ; then 
will I establish ilia throne of Uiy-kingdom upon Israel/or 
ever, as I promised to David thy father, saying, There 
shall not fail tliee a man upon the throne of Israel. But 
if ye shall at all turn from following me, ye or your chil 
dren, and will not keep my commandments and my sta 
tutes which I have set before you, hut go and serve other 
gods, and worship them ; then will I cut off Israel out of 
the land which I have given them ; and this house which 
I have hallowed for my name, will I cast out of my 
sight ; and Israel shall be a proverb and a by-word among 
all people." The conditions of this covenant are plain. 
If Solomon and his children were obedient, his throne 
should continue, and the promise to David, " There shall 
never fail thee a man upon the throne of Israel." But if 
either he, or his children, turned from God's command 
ment, " Then Kill I cut off Israel cut of the land which 
I have given, and. Israel shall be a prove/ b and a by-word 
among all people." Solomon violated that covenant, and 
the kingdom was rent from his son. I Kings, 11 : 6, d, 13, 
" And Solomon did evil in the sight of the Lord, and 
went not fully after the Lord, as did David his father. 
And the Lord was angry with Solomon, because his 
heart was turned from the Loid God of Israel, which had 
appeared to him twice. And had commanded him con 
cerning this thing, that he should not go after other gods; 
but he kept not that which the Lord commanded. 
"Wherefore the Lord said unto Solomon, Forasmuch as

house of David and given to Jeroboam it was with this 
declaration on the part of Jehovah : " And I will afflict 
the seed ofDavid, but not forever." 1 Kings, 11 : 39.

After Solomon's death, Rehohoam his son reigned in 
ais stead in Jerusalem. He oppressed the house of Israel 
and the ton iribes revolted from him, and left only Judah 
and part of Benjamin to the house ofDavid. Rehoboam 
reigned over them in Jerusalem on the throne of David, 
and Jeroboam reigned over Israel in Samaria. Hoshea, 
was the last king of the ten tribes, and was carried cap 
tive by the king of Assyria, B. C 742. 2 Kings, 17: 1-6, 
13-23. " In the twelfth year of Ahaz king of Judah be 
gan Hoshea the son of Elah, to reign in Samaria over 
larael nine years. And he did that which was evil in the 
sight of the Lord, but not as the kings of Ljrael that were 
before him. Against him came up Shalinaneser king of 
Assyria, and Hoshea became his servant, and gave him 
presents. And the king of Assyria found conspiracy in 
Hoshea, for lie had sent messengers to So king of Egypt, 
and brought no present to the king of Assyria, as he had 
done year by year, therefore the king of Assyria shut him 
up, and bound h;in in prison. Then the king of Assyria 
came tip throughout all the land, and went up to Samaria, 
and besieged it three years. In the ninth year of Hoshea, 
the king of Assyria took Samaria, and carrieil Israel 
away into Assyria, and placed them in Halah and in Ha- 
bi»r by ihe river of Gozan,and in the cities of the Medes. 
Yet the Lord testified against Israel, and against Judah, 
by all the prophets, and hy all the seers, saying, Turn ye 
from your evil ways, and keep my commandments, and 
my statutes, according to all the law which I command- 
mi your fathers anil which T sent In ynn hy ray servants
the prophets. Notwithstanding, they would not hear, biu 
hardened their necks, like to the necks of their fathers, 
that did not believe in the Lord their God. And ihcy re 
jected his statutes, and his covenant that lie made with 
their fathers, and his testimonies which he testified 
against them ; and they followed vanity, and became 
vain, and went after the heathen that were round about 
them, concerning whom the Lord had charged them, that 
they should not do like them. And they left all the com 
mandments of the Lord their God, and made them molt 
en images, even to calves, and made a grove, and wor 
shipped all the host of heaven, and served Baal. And 
they caused their sons and their daughters to pass through 
the fire, and used divination and enchantments, and sold 
themselves to do evil in the sight of ihe Lord, lo provoke 
itm tci anger. Therefore the Lord was very angry with 
srael, and removed them out of his sight; there was 

none left but the tribe of Judah only. Also Judah keptnot 
he commandments of the Lord iheir God, but walked in 

the statutes of Israel which they made. Ar,d the Lord 
rejected all the seed of Israel, an.d afflicted them, and de 
livered them into the hands of spoilers, until he had cast 
the m out of his sight. For he rent Israel from the house 
ofDavid; and they made Jeroboam the son of Nebat 
ting : and Jeroboam drove Israel frojn following the 
Lord, and*made them sin a great sin. For thr children

tbia is done of thee, and thou hast not kept my covenant 
and my statutes which I have commanded thee, I will 
surely rend the kingdom from thee, and will give it to 
thy servant. Notwithstanding in thy days I will not do it 
for David thy father's sake ; but I will rend it out of the 
hand of thy eon. Howbeit, I will not rend away 
all the kingdom, but will give one tribe to tby son, for 
David my servant's sake, and for Jerusalem's sake which 
I have chosen." When the ten tribes were rent from the

of Israel walked in all the sins of Jeroboam which he did ; 
they departed not from them. Until the Lord removed 
Israel out of his sight, as he had said by all his servants 
the prophets. So was Israel carried away out of their 
own land to Assyria unto this day."

The supremacy of Judah was broken, B. C. 677, in the 
days of Manasseh, king of Judah. 3 Chron. 33 ; 9—11. 
" So Manasseh made Judah and the inhabitants of Jeru 
salem to err, and to do worse than the heathen, whom

the Lord had destroyed before tbe children of Israel. 
And the Lord apake to Manasseh, and to his people; but 
they would not hearken. Wherefore the Lord brought 
upon them the captains of the host of the king of Assyria, 
which took Manasseh among the thorns, ami bound him 
with fetters, and carried him to Babylon." This was the 
first time the whole house of Israel was entirely hroken. 
Judah had previously been afflicted, and Israel remained ' 
independent—Israel had beeu in bondage, and Judah re 
mained independent. But at'the time of Manasseh's cap 
tivity. Israel had also been broken, that it was no more a 
people; and Judah also went into capthity. Manasseh 
repented, and was reprieved and restored as a tributary to 
his kingdom. From that time, the house of David never 
regained its independence. Kings, however, of the house 
of David, continued to reign on David's throne in Jeru 
salem, as tributaries to Assyria and Babylon, until the 
captivity of Zedekiah, king of Judah. 2 Kings 24 : 18— 
20; and 2§ ; 1—1U. "Zedekiah was twenty and one 
years old when he began to reign ; and he reigned eleven 
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was Hamu- 
tal, ihe daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. And he did that 
which was evil in the sight of the Lord, according to all 
that Jehoiakim had done. For through the anger of the 
Lord it came to pass in Jerusalem and Judah, until he 
had cast them, out from his presence, that Zedekiah re 
belled against the king of Babylon. And it came to pass, 
in the ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, in the 
tenth day of the month, that Nebuchadnezzar, king, of 
Babylon, came, he and all his host, asainst Jerusalem, 
and pitched against it; and they built forts against it 
round about. And tbe cii.y was besieged unto the eleventh 
year of king Zedekiah. And on the ninth day of the 
fourth month the famine prevailed in the city, and there 
was no bread for the people of the land. And the city was 
broken up, and all the men of war fled by night, by the 
way of the gate between two walls, which is hy the 
king's garden ; (now the Chaldees were against the city 
round about:) and the king went the way toward the 
plain. And the army of the Chaldees pursued after the 
king, and overtook him in the plains of Jdricho: and all 
his army were scattered from him. So they took ihe 
king, and brought him up to the king of Babylon, to Rib- 
lab ; and they gave judgment upon him. And they Blew 
the sons of Zedekiah hefore his eyes, and put out the eyes 
of Zedekiah, and bound him with fetters of brass, and 
carried him to Babylon. And in the fifth month, on the 
seventh day of the month, (which is the nineteenth year 
of king Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon,) came Nebuzar- 
adan, captain of the guard, a servant of the king of Baby 
lon, unto Jerusalem ; And he burnt the house of the Lord, 
and the king's house, and all the houses of Jerusalem, and 
every great man's house burnt he with fire. And all the 
army of the Chaldees, that were with the captain of the 
guard, brake down the walls of Jerusalem round about." 

This ended the temporal dynasty of David's house. 
When Nebuchadnezzar came upand besieged Jerusalem, 
and took it, God, by the mouth of Ezekiel, pronounced 
its doom. Ezek. 2l: 25—27. " Andthou, profane, wicked 
prince of Israel, whose day ia come, when iniquity shall 
have an end ; thus saith the Lord God, REMOVE THE 
DIADEM, AND TAKE OFF THE CROWN ; thia shall 
not be the same: exalt him that is low, abase him that is
high. I WILL OVERTURN, OVERTURN, OVERTURN IT ; AND

IT SHALL BE NO MORE UNTIL HE COME WHOSE 
RIGHT IT IS ; AND I WILL GIVE IT HIM." 

It was under this doom Zedekiah waa carried away to



Babylon ; and since then, no king of David's house has j
re'gned in Jerusalem. Tlte kingdom was etdiveiltd under 
Hczctciah, bythehandofSduekadHtzza.'. B. C. 583. 7Ac 
cause of it was God's indignation at Ihcir sins. It was on this 
account that God gave his people into tin- handofthe Assy 
rians, and is thus declared by Jehovah, lea. 10 : 5—7, "0 
Assyrian, the rod of mwe anger ; AND/THE STAFF- IN TIIBIII
HAND 13 MINE INDlOSTlOX. I Will Sfin'J him against ail 1)J-

pocritical nation, and against the people of my wrath will 
I give.him a charge, to take the spoil, and to take the prey, 
and to tread them down as the mire of the streets. How- 
beit, he meaneth not so. But it is in his heart lu destroy 
and cut offnntions not a few." Had it not been for Rod's 
INDIGNATION, the Assyrian and Chaldean could no! 
have prevailed against Israel.

Under the Medo-J'ersmns, the government of Israel 
was restored, but as a tributary government. Sec Neh. 
9 : 32—37.

We learn from this paasjgc. that from the Limes of the 
kings of Assyria to that day, Israel had been in a state 
of suffering ; and that they were then servants to the 
kings whit were over them. Those kings had dominion 
over their bodies, and over their cattle, and they were 
distressed at the pleasure of those kings.

This sentiment was uttered when the kings of Persia 
bad at their O\VR expense ordered the temple at Jerusa 
lem to-be rebuilt, the worship of Gut! restored and main 
tained, and had granted an order of protection to the 
Jews in the enjoyment of ail their privileges Yet lliey 
were servants in their own land. And they ever af'er re 
mained tributary to or dependent on some one of the 
great Gentile nations, except whi;n in a state of actual 
rebellion against their enemies to throw off the yoke.

When Christ was born, even David's royal house went 
op to Bethlehem to be taxed. When he was crucified, 
the Jews acknowledged no king but Cesar. That they 
have never regained their liberty since then, is too noto 
rious to need remark.

The Christian church is equally in bandage with the 
Jews. Trutf, Christians have equal privileges with oth 
ers in the various governments where they live; but 
they have no political and civil government of their own- 
Daniel and his companions in Babylon, were exalted to 
political power next the king; still they were'iri bondage. 
When the king made an image, arnJ called on all his sub 
jects to worship it,they could refuse to do so, to be sure, 
hut only on condition that they should go into the burning 
fiery furnace. They did refuse, and went into the fire. 
Thus, the Christian is at liberty to oVy the law of God 
in preference to human laws. But life, limb, liberty or 
property, must pay for his temerity. As lung as we, as 
Christians, can go along with those laws, they are not, 
felt; but let them but come in collision with our con 
science and the laws of God, and the iron enters I he 
soul- All Christians are, as Nehemiah was, (under the 
kings and governments where they reside,) servants ;— 
they have dominion over our bodies and property. If it 
be said, in our own government, Christians have a con- 
troling influence inconsequence of the elective franchise, 
and can model the government as they please through the 
ballot-box: it is answered—true, if they could out-vote 
the world, and were united among themselves—neither 
of which is true. They are but a moiety of the people. 
If all Christians could be gathered in one body, they 
might become independent of the worid ; but thii is not 
the case; they are scattered all over the earth—"The 
power of the holy people" ia "scattered." Dan. 12:7. 
And until Michael begins his reign, they will never he de 
livered from their dispersion. They must be in poliiical 
bondage until then. But the Son wilt then make them free, 
?nd they '-shall be free indeed." The Jews, when this 
sentiment was uttered by the Saviour, resented it, saying, 
" We be Abraham'* seed, and were never in liondagt to any 
man ! And how sayfst thou the Son shdl m-tkc you. f,te ? ' 
So, in all probability, will many American Christians 
scorn the thought in the same way. But it is true, never 
theless. It waa on this principle that Christ directed 
Peter to take a fish, find a piece' of money in his mouth, 
and give it to Cesar's tax-gatherer—" Lest iee shou'd of 
fend them." So should all Christians be good and peace

able subjects of the governments under which they live,
far as ;is they can with a good conscience. When they 
cannot do that, do as tli« worthies in JJabylon, ober God 
and suffer Ihe human penalty.

Our Sovereign is the rightful heir of all the kingdoms 
of the world, but is now an exile, and his dominion is in 
the hand of the usurper. But he will tome, and in due 
time bind the strong man, antl cast him out, and then he 
will spoil his goods, and take possession of his house.

Tu be (luuLiiiuiid.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1S42.

LECTURE THIS AFTERXOON AND EVENING.

Brother Jltiler iviH leeuire (probably for tFie last time 
in llns city) at the corner of Catharine and Madison sts., 
this afternoon at 3 o'clock, and this evening at 7.

Bitos. MILLER AND HIMES, closed their lectures in New 
Haven Saturday evening last at 9 o'clock, p. M. At 10. 
they took the boat for this city, and arrived in season far 
meeting yesterday. Bro. Himes lectured in the morning 
at the corner of Catharine and Madison sts., and in the 
afternonn, to the congregation of Uro. Jacobs, in Attor 
ney street. Ero. .Miller lectured afternoon and evening 
at the corner of Madison and Catharine streets, to 
crowded houses. At the close of the evening lecture 
about 20 came to the altar for prayer. The work of the 
Lord is reviving.

Bro. Mi]J;?r leaves iliis city to-morrow evening for 
Low Hampton, N Y.

sentiments, their questions and entitling were respeciful 
and we doubt not the discussions will resuJi in guoil. We 
learn that many of the students are now examining the 
subject in good earnest, and mean to Know tin; truth of 
the matter. We furnished them with a full library.,

The citizens attended very generally, notwithstanding 
they were warned to keep away by some of ihe newspa 
pers and the pulpits. But few of the city clergymen at 
tended. Many, however, came in from the neighboring 
towns; some of vvhbni have embraced the faith, and in 
tend to preach it.

The newspapers, as usual, had considerable to say. 
Some of their articles were very fair and candid, but most 
of tiietn consisted of a tissue afmiarcprese-ntalioat,

Our meetings, as stated in a former number, were held 
in the Methodist church. Brother Law, the pastor in 
charge, with his people, received us, and treated ui in the 
kindcstmanner. They are now looking at ihe subject 
candidly ; and many are deeply interested in it. But the 
best of all is, thut several backsliders were reclaimed, and 
a number of sinners converted to God. A most deep and 
solemn impression, we think, was made upon the commu 
nity at large onj,be necessity of being rcaily to meet Christ 
at hit coming.

A CURIOUS PERFORMANCE.
A remarkable lecture against the doctrine of Christ's 

coining at hand, waa delivered at the church comer of 
Norfolk and Jtroome streets, last evening. We shall 
p'ply to some of its absurdities and inconsistencies, to- 
morrow, and show that its Reverend author was some 
what mistake]] when he thought he had demolished our 
arguments.

A QuamUiS'S'. —We are informed, from an authen- I 
tic source, that ihe four congregational clergymen of 
Hartford, Ct, met a short, time since, and appointed one 
of their number, lliejlev. Mr. Spr^gne, to collect the evi- 
tience contained in the Bible in favor of a temporal millen 
nium, and deliver the result in the form of a lecture. Af 
ter examining the question for a week, he acknowledged 
lhal he could mtt find1 satisfactory evidence in the Bible to 
prove a temporal millennium; and Dr. Bushnell acknow 
ledged that lie came to the Bnmc- conclusion a year ago. 
The question was then abandoned, and no lecture preach 
ed upon the subject.

It is thus ihat this fublc is abandoned upon investiga 
tion by those who have long given implicit confidence to 
the theory. But when it is t/ius found not to be con 
tained in the word of God, why do not our ministers be 
honeat with those who are relying upon their teachings- 
arid undeceive them in that roapect, that they may no 
longer (latter themselves that a long temporal millennium 
will intervene between the present time and the coming of 
Christ! And why will not all who are stationed as 
watchmen on ihe walla of Zion examine the Bible for 
themselves in reference to this question, that they may 
know the truth whereof they teach, and not depend on 
the traditions of others] Those who refuse thus to cxa. 
mine or hesitate in proclaiming their honest convictions 
of what they find to be the truth, incur a fearful responsi 
bility ; aad souls arc hanging upon their faithfulness in 
these respects.

The Lectures in New Haven closed on 
Saturday evening last: They were very fully attended 
during the entire course ; and the interest manifested by 
the intelligent and candid portion of the community 
afforded hope that our labors were not iu vain in the Lord.

The meetin/continued seven days- Throe meetings 
were held on each day. Tie morning was devoted to a 
Bible CJass;—the afternoon and evening to lectures. 
Some of the most important points of the doctrine of the 
Second Advent were taken up in the Bible Class, and 
examined. Light was elicited on the subjects of the 
"Two Resurrections," the -'Visions of Daniel," the 
" Return of the Jews," etc. Many of the students in 
that place were in attendance. Some of them took part 
in the exercises. Considering the nature of their studies 

•and the fact, that they knew little or nothing of our real

Watch! Watch : I WatdilTl
The instructions of our bleascd Lord, and of his apos 

tles, recorded in the New Testament, are replete with 
admonitions calculated Lo stir up the pure minds, not 
only of the beloved disdples of their own times, but the 
minds also of all who should come after them, anil parti 
cularly of those living at the eventful epoch in which the 
lot of the present generation is cast.

We often hear professed discipje.* hold language like 
the following : " It's none uf my business" when the 
Lord comes ! I've nothing to do with it '. If I'm ready 
it's no matter icluii he comes !'' Indeed ! then the Lord 
Jesus and the apostles have left upnn record a great many 
words which such individuals would call " breath spent 
in vain." They would have told Christ, probably, had 
they lived iuthe days of his flesh, and been among his 
auditors, "To w<z/cA for thy coining is none of our bust--

j ness ; we calculate to be ready, but we don't care to 
know the time of thy coining !" We would advise such

I to take their scissors and clip out all such passages as the
' following, from their Teataments, as unnecessary .
| " Watch 30 thcrelbre, and pray always, that ye may be 
accounted worthy to escape all those things which shall 
come to pass, and to stand before the Son of Man." 
LUKE, 21 : 36.

" And what I say unto you, I say unio all,—Watch." 
—M.IRK, 13: 37.

"Take heed to yourselves, lest at any lime your hearts 
be overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and 
cares of this life, and so that day come upon you un 
awares."—LUKE, 21 T 34,

" For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with 
a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the 
trump of God ; and the dead in Christ shall rise first ; 
then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up 
together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the 
air ; and so shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore, 
comfort one another with these words .'— 2 TBBSS. 4 : 16- 
18.

" But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day 
should overtake you as a thief. Ye are all cliildrt'n of 
the light, and the children of the day : We are uot of the 
night, nor of darkness. Therefore, let us not sleep as do 
others, but let us watch and be sober.—2 TBESS. ft : 4—6. 

'Seeing, then, that ali these thinsg shall be dissolved, 
what manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy conver-



sation and godliness, LOOKING for, and HASTING unto
the corning of the day of God, wherein the heavens being 
on fire shall lie disoolved, and the eleracnls skal! mel> with 
fervent heat. Nevertheless, we, according to his piomiae, 
LOOK for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwel!- 
eth righteousness —2 PETKU, 3 : 11—13.

Now, in all uandor we ask, of what possible use the 
foregoing passages, and many olhers of similar import 
can be to those who care not to know anything about the 
time when their heads are to bo graced with that glorious 
" crown of righteousness'1 which is " laid up" for all who 
love Christ's " appearing I" They have nothing to look, 
watch, or wait for. They are satisfied now, and hence 
have no need to say, " When I awake in thy likeness, 
then shall I be satisfied." They belong not to that class 
to whom Paul says: "For ye have need of patience, 
that after yc have done the will of Go;i, ye niijit receive 
tlie promise For yeff a little while, and he that shall come 
will come, and will not tarry." 0, no ; Paul would be a 
very unpopular preacher nmv-a-days. He would find ac 
cess to but few of our modern pulpits. His exhortations 
to " wait for the Lord from heaven," would be considered 
altogether superfluous and uncalled for. " Why, Paul," 
many would say to him, '-you talk just like the Miller- 
iies ; they are all the tiaiy harpinj t about watting, 
watching, and looking for the glorious appearing of the 
great God and our Savior, Jesus Christ. Yes, they are 
dinging away continually upon that subject of which 
you wrote to the Thessalomana, wliere you told them 
not to suppose liiat the day of Christ was then at hand, 
because, certain important events you told them must 
transpire first, such as a great fulling away—the revela 
tion of the man of sin, &c , but now, because these 
events have came to pass, they say we must LOOK for the 
coming ofthe Lord. But ws ihink it is of no consequence 
when he comes, providing we are ready."

0, that Umse who make use of this miserable pretext 
to evade immediate preparation, might understand that to 
he t early, they must lac* Hie appearing ofChrUt, and il' 
they love his appearing, they will assuredly be luotingfot 
it; for it is impossible that a man should be indifferent 
and careless about a thing that he ardsttdy loces,

o. a.

Result oS Candid Inquiry —A company of
Ministers in New Hdmpahire iiiet to investigate the 
Scriptures on the subject .of Christ's coming. They 
published the result as follows :

Agreeably to the call of elder P. Clark and 
others, jjublished in the Morning Star of tin1 
14th ultimo for the purpose of investigating the 
subject of '.be Second Advent of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the following brethren assembled in 
conference at the Freewill Baptist Meeting 
House, al Piltsfield, N. H. on September 21 si, 
viz: P. Clark, J. E. Davis, D. P. Cilley, J. 
Meatier, T. Sanborn, J, Knowles, M. Clark, 
Wrn. Swain, J. Morrell, S. P. Fernakl, A, Simp- 
son, J. McTrickey, J. Harvey, M. ft. Hopkius, 
W. D. Johnson, J. Kimball.

After a careful and thorough investigation, 
according to the best of our ability, of the vjd. 
7th, 8th, 9th, llth, and Uth chapters of the 
prophecy of Daniel, and the 3d chapter of 2 
Thessalonians, in connection with the works 
of Mr. Folsoin ami Professor Stuart, which in 
vestigation continued three days, in the great 
est harmony, tho following resolutions were 
adopted by the conference, as the opinion of tke 
conference, viz:

1. That the four parts of the image seen by 
Nebuchadnezzar in his dream, and the four 
beasts seen l.»y Daniel in his vision, represent 
tho Babylonian, Medo-Persiaiij Grecian and 
Roman kingdoms.

2. That the kingdom of God is to be set up 
during the divided state of the Roman kingdom, 
in which state it was not, when Christ commenced 
his ministry.

3. That ihe term " man of sin." used by Paul, 
2 Thess. ii. 4, and the term

by Daniel in the 7th chapter of his> prophecy, 
refer to one and ihu same thing ; and that as 
that man of sin had not open revealed A. D. 54, 
when Paul wrote his epistle to the Thessalo- 
nians, and that as Antioc/ius Epiphanes died B. C. 
164, 216 years before Paul a-rate the above evist-le, 
the terms " man of sin and little horn'' CANNOT 
refer to Antiochus Epipharies.

4. That the term "2300 days," in Dan. via. 
14, is used to designate 2300 years in the ac 
complishment of the events referred to, that ihe 
70 weeks of Dari. ix. 24, are the first part of th« 
same, that the entire vision -terminates A. D. 
1843.

4. That the sanctuary to be cleansed, Dan. 
viii. 14, means Palestine, or "the land of pro 
mise."

6. That, the 7lh chapter of Daniel leaches 
plainly, that ihe little born tliere spoken of, will 
make war with the saints and prevail against 
them, until Jesus Christ appear personally at 
the judgment of tha great day : consequently 
ihat there can be no millennium prior 10 thai 
day. And thai the parable of the wheat and 
the tares in Matt. 13i,h chapter, tetfches us 
plainly the sentiment lha'. there can be no mil 
lennium prior to the end of this world.

6. That we recommend to our brethren a 
candid and prayerful examination of the subject 
of the Second Advent of Jesus Christ, A. D, 
1 843.

7. That ir is safe and right, for all Christian 
ministers who believe that the Second Advent 
of Christ will take place A. D. 1343, to preach 
or lecture upon the subject of the Second Ad 
vent at such times and places as they deem 
proper : provided, nevertheless, that such dis 
courses do not interfere with their regular pas- 
toral duties, and conformity to the vows under 
which they are placed to the several denomi 
nations with which they stand connected.

After the adoption of the above, the confer 
ence voteil to have these proceedings signed by 
ihe chairman arid secretary of this conference, 
and that th<-:se proceedings, ihus si«ned, be for 
warded to the Morning Star and Signs of the 
Times for publication.

PETER CLARK, Chairman. 
JESSE MENDER, Secretary.

Pillsfield, Sept. 23, 1842.

BIBLE DICTIONARY.
EXPLANATION OF PROPHETIC FIGURES.
GRASS, means people, as green the righteous, dryor stub 

ble the wicked. Isa. xi. 6, 7, 8. i pet. j. 24. Rev.
viii 7. ix. 4' 

HAIL, denotes wars, slaughter and desolation, hy some
Northern government. Isa. xxviii. 2', 17. xxx. 311,
33. Kev. viii. 7. 

HAND. Symbol of action and labor. Isa. X, 13. xlyiii.
13. Rev. xx. 1. Dan. viii. 35. 

HARLOT. An idolairous community, or church. Isa. i.
21. Jer. iii, !—8. Rev. xvii. 5. 

HABVI-ST. The gathering of men to their final destiny
Matt. xiit. 39. Jer. ii. 33. Joe] iii. 13. 

HEAD The supreme power of the object. Dan. ii. 38,
Eph i. 22. Rpv. xix. 12. 

HERT. Anger, calamity. Deut. xxis 24. Ezek. iii. 14.
Rev. xvi. 9. 

HEAVEN. Government of God with his people. Deut
xi. 21. Isa xlix. 13. Matt. xvi. 19. xxv. l. 14.
IJaii vii. 19,22.

HILL. Kingdoms, fsa. ii. 2. v. 25. Mic. vi. 1,2. 
HOKN. Kings. Dan. vii. Si4. viii. 20, 31. Rev. xvii.

12, 16.
HORSE. War and conquest- Prov. sxi. 31. Jer. viii. 6. 

White, victory, Rev. vi. 2. xix. 11. 
Bl,tcl:, distress and calamity. Rev. vi. 5.

SECO.ND ADVENT HOOK DEPOSITORY 
'IS NEW YORK.

The subscriber lias opened a room at the Britk Church 
Ckiipel, f\o 36 Park AW, up slaws, where lie will keep 
constantly on hand a full supply of all the SectLiI Ad 
vent publications, wholesale and retail; where he is also 
publishing the •' Signs of the Times,"—weekly—-(located 
in Boston,} and " The Midnight Cry,"—daily. Those 
from the country who may wish to procure publications 
on ihia subject, will fmd a great variety and a full supply 
at all times at this office. J. V. HIMES.

For tho Midnight Cry. 

Coming of Christ.
Lo, the Saviour is coming, with bright clouds descending, 

Who once bled for sinners, by sinners was slain !
With thousands of thousands of seraphs attending, 

Which swell the loud chorus and join iti the train.

The islands, the hills, the seas and the mountains,
The heavens and the earth in confusion retire ; 

Creation astonished, and nature confounded, 
The air is ignited, the world is on fire.

Hark ! Gabriel's shrill trumpet the sepulchres rending, 
The lightnings are flashing and piercing the sky ;

The living and dead, in Christ JPSUS ascending, 
And mounting to meet their Redeemer on high.

While all who've been running in open rebellion, 
And slighting his love, when the world's all on llame,

Will cry for the roots and the mountains to hide them 
From the presence of God and the wrath of the Lamb.

0 shout, my dear brethren, that 'lay long expected 
Is coming— redcrnjrtion through Jesus is nigh;

No longer oppressed, no longer rejected, 
AJ1 tears, by our Lord, will be wiped from each eye !

H. R. K.

CHEAP LIBRARY.
The following wnrks are printed in Ihe follciwilig cheap 

periodical form, wilh paper covers, so that thuy can be 
sent to any part of lh« country, or to Europe by mail.

1. Miller's Life and Views —37 1-1 cts.
2. Lectures on the Second Coming of Christ.—37 1-2 

els.
3. Exposition of the 24th of Matt, and Hosea vi. 1—3. 

18 3-4 t;ts-
4. Soaulding'a Lectures on the Second Coming of 

Christ.—37 1-2 cts.
5. Litch's Address to the clergy on the Second Ad 

vent.—IR 3 4 cts. ' ,
6. Miller on the true inheritance of the saints, and 

the twelve hundred and sixty days of Daniel and. 
John-—13 1-2 ets.

7. Fitch's Letter, on the Advent in 1843.—12 1-2 ctg.
8. The present Crisis, by Rev. John Hooper, of Eng 

land.—lUcts.
9. Miller on the cleansing of the sanctuary.—Gets. 
10 Letter to every body, by an, English author, " Be 

hold I come quickly. 1 '—6 cts.
11. Refutation of •'Dowling's Reply to Miller," by J. 

Litch.—15 els.
12. The " Midnight Cry." By L. D. Fleming. 12 1-3.
13. Miller's Review of Dimmick's discourse, "TA* End 

Nat Ye/."—10 Cts.
14. Miller on the Typical Sabbaths and great Jubilee. 

10 cts.
15. The glory of God in the Earth. By C. Fitch.— 

10 cts.
16. A Wonderful and HorribJa Thing. By Charles 

Fitch. 6 1-4 cts.
17. Cox's Letters on the Second Coming of Christ.— 

IS 3-4 cts.
18. The Appearing and Kingdom of our Lord Jeeus 

Christ. By J. Sabiue. 12 1-2 els.
19. Prophetic Expositions. ByJ. Liich. Vol. I—31

cts.
2fl. " " " VolII.—37 1-2 cts. 
21. The Kingdom of Rod. By Win. Miller—C 1-4 cts. 
This Library will be enlarged Irom lime to time, by the* 

audition oi' new works.
For Sale at 36 Park Row.

PAMPHLETS, AND CHARTS.
It will be seen that we have a good supply at 3C Park 

Row. (up stairs.) Call and buy—read and circulate.

NEWARK SECOND ADVENT BOOK 
DEPOSITORY,

No. 1, CowMSiicu STBEET, (upstairs.)

CARRIERS WANTED, in this city, Brooklyn, &c-
Terms liberal. Call and see.

THE^MIONIGJr7" 1 URY
Is published every afternoon at 31"' ' K"w, up stairs, l>y J. V 1 
IJimej,, ttsjiisied \>v L. p. F !r iim-.g; Soo/JiajjJ. AJ1 l«Uera ami 
coitiiiLunicdii'.iiis for (be Mi.hngf viii IM dh^cfited to J. V. 
Hmifia, ,\pw York City. POST '



I

THE GLORlf OF GOD

IN THE EARTH.
A SERMON——BY CHARLES FITCH. 

NUMBERS xiv. 21.—"But as truly as I live, all the earth 
shall he tilled with the glory of the Lord."

This oath of God must be fulfilled : for "not 
one good thing of all that, the Lord hath spo- 
keo" can fail. Thanks to the name of the 
Lord, the full accomplishment of every letter of 
this oath is, like the eternal existence of Him 
who uttered it, an absolute, unfailing certainly; 
and in the certainty that all ibis must he brought 
to pass, there is enough to wake earth and 
heaven to song. All ibis Isaiah beheld in vis 
ion, when he " saw the Lord sitting upon a 
throne, high and lifted up, and his train filled 
the temple. Above it stood the seraphim ; each 
one had six wings ; with twain he covered his 
face, and with twain he covered his feet, and 
with twain he did fly. And one cried unto an 
other, and said, Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of 
hosts—THE WHOLE EARTH is FULL OF HIS GLOKY.''

That day must be seen. That it never has 
been seen, all will admit. The glory of the 
Lord, which is thus to fill the earth, unques 
tionably includes his perfect holiness. . This is 
the glory which the seraphim are represented as 
beholding and praising. Zechariah foretells 
the same time, when "holiness to the Lord 
shall be written upon ihe bells of the horses, 
and when every pot in Judah and in Jerusalem 
shall be- holiness to the Lord." .Now if all the 
earlh is to be full of the glory of the Lord, (hen 
the hearts of all men must be filled wiih holi 
ness ; so that, as under the influence of Satan, 
"every imagination of the thoughts of men's 
hearts has been only evil and that continually," 
the time will come, when every imagination of 
the thoughts of men's hearts, shall be holiness 
to the Lord, and that continually. Now this, all 
this, must be true of every individual on the 
face of the earth ; for his will is to be done in 
earth as it is in heaven, and all shall know him, 
'•from the least of them, even unto the greatest'of 
them ;" so that " none shall say to neighbor or 
brother, know thou the Lord." Until holiness 
sh;ill thus become complete and universal, it 
cannot,be said that God's will is done in earth 
as in heavep- ""• that there is no occasion to 
say, " Know thou the Lord." Just so far as 
sin remains, ihe earth is filled with the glory of 
Satan, for licit i?* who reigns in the children of 
disobedience.

With regard to the manner in which these 
glorious predictions are to be fulfilled, there are 
two views entertained by different classes of 
the Lord's professed people.

Some are expecting that ihe gospel will pre 
vail in the earth, previous to Christ's coming, un 
til all shall know the Lord, from the least of them, 
even lo ihe greatest of them—i. e. all mankind 
shall be so converted and sanctified lo God, that 
his will shall be done in the earth, in the heart 
and life of every individual, as it is done in 
heaven. All this must be accomplished, since 
God has covenanted to " sprinkle clean water 
upon them, and to cleanse them from all their 
jt'tthiness and from all their idoJs." Now when 
this is done in all the earth, then, and not till 
then, will God's oath be fulfilled, and all the 
earth be filled with his glory. Those who ex 
pect that all this will be accomplished by the 
gospel previous to Christ's coming, expect that 
after the gospel has thus prevailed, there will 
be an apostacy, of such long continuance, and 
of such general prevalence, that when he shall 
appear, he will find the world as it was before 
the flood, and as the inhabitants of Sodom and 
Gomorrah ; and that these wicked ones will 
then be cut off from the earth, and the earth it 
self be destroyed, and be no more.

Now that there can be no such universal pre 
valence of the gospel in this world previous to 
Christ's coming, when all shall know the Lord, 
from the least of ihem even to ihe greatest of 
them, and God shall sprinkle clean water upon 
them, and cleanse them 1'rorn all their lilthirieKS 
and from all their idols, and thus fill all the 
earth with his glory, is absolulely certain, from 
what Christ has taught us in the parable of the 
tares of the field. We there learn that the 
children of the kingdom, and the children 
of the wicked one, are to grow together, 
UNTIL THE END OF THIS WORLD, like wheat 
and tares until the harvest. And since the 
earth cannot be filled with the glory of the Lord, 
while the children of the wicked one are in it, 
and tliey are to remain in it until the end 
of tjiis world, when the Son of man, at his 
coming, shall send his nngels and gather 
out of his kingdom all things that offc-nd, and 
them that do iniquity, and cast them inio a fur 
nace of fire ; it is plainly a matter of absolute 
certainty, that the gospel never will prevail, be 
fore the end of this world, so as to fill all the 
earth with the glory of the Lord.

Again ; Christ said, "My kingdom is not of 
this world." This ought to satisfy any reason 
able mind, who looks at it, that his kingdom is 
not to come in this vorid, so that the will of 
God shall be done on earlh as it is in heaven.

A^ain : We are told in the 7th chapter of 
Daniel, of a wicked power that shall make war 
with tie sa ; n/.i and prevail against them un'il the 
Ancient of D:iys shall come. i. e. Christ. Here, 
therefore, it is also rendered absolutely certain 
that all the world is not lo be converted before 
Christ's coming.

Again; Paul taught the Thessalomana, that 
the man of sin, (i. c. the Papacy) shall be de 
stroyed with ihe brightness of Christ's coming; 
and of course he will not have been converted be 
fore Christ's coming, and the czmh therefore can 
not be filled with the glory of the Lord, by the 
universal prevalence of the gospel, before 
Christ appears.

A gain : Those that expect thst the kingdoms 
of this world are to be given lo the saints, by 
the universal prevalence of ^the gospel be 
fore Christ's coming, expect that, after a period 
the saints will be compelled lo yield il again to 
the prevalence of wickedness ; so that it shall 
become again as before the flood, and as the 
cities of Sodom and Gomorrah ; when Christ 
will appear and destroy it. But God has fore 
told, by Daniel, that " the saints of the Most 
High shall take the kingdom, and shall possess 
the , kingdom, FOREVER, EVEN FOREVER AND 
EVER." In the thirty-seventh Psalm we are 
also told, that " the righteous shall inherit the 
land, and dwell therein forever." In the six 
tieth chapter of Isaiah we are told, " Thy peo 
ple also shall be all righteous ; they shall inher 
it the land forever, the branch of my planting, 
the work of my hands, that I may be glorified.'"

Then it is certain that the saints will never 
lose possession of the earth, when once they 
shall receive it. It becomes, therefore, a mai- 
ter of absolute certainty that there can be no 
temporal millennium, after which the wicked 
shall again possess the earth, after the righteous 
have had it as their inheritance. They are to 
" dwell therein forever." They are to '-possess
it FOREVER, EVEN FOREVER AND EVEB." To make
these passages consistent with the doctrine of 
a temporal millennium,; 'a beloved brother, who 
has recently written on this subject, has con 
cluded that this millennium, must last more than 
a thousand yeais, and probably may continue 
360,000 years. But nearly 360.000 years is not 
" forever, even forever and ever." But we are 
told by the dear brethren who advocate a tem

poral millennium, that these terms do not ex 
press or imply endless duration. But if"yar- 
ever, even forever and ever," does not express or 
imply endless duration, I would ask what terms 
can express it ?

It is truly painful to see our dear brethren, 
who are unwilling to admit that the coming of 
our blessed Lord and Master is at the door, re 
sorting to the same mode of reasoning to get rid 
of this blessed and glorious truth, that Univer 
sal ists do to escape the doctrine of endless pun 
ishment. And it would seem, moreover, that ; 
these brethren do not allow as much meaning to 
these terms, as even Universalists themselves. 
If I ri»htly apprehend the reasoning of Univer 
salists, they would admit that " forever, even 
forever and ever," when applied to this world, 
must mean to the end of this world. But these 
brethren have not even a Universalist forever 
anci ever in their inode of reasoning ; because, 
according lo their theory, after the saints, the 
righteous, have inherited ihe land,-and dwell 
therein forever, and have possessed it forever, 
even forever and ever, the wicked are again to 
possess it ; and after all this, when mankind 
have apostatized, and become as before the 
flood, and as in the days of Sodom and Gomor 
rah, Christ is to come, and the world is to be 
destroyed. I should as soon think of persuad 
ing myself'to believe that an unclouded sun at 
noon-day did not give light, as ihat the fact, 
that when the saints possess the earlh, they are 
to possess il forever, even forever and ever, did 
not prove that there can never he such a thing 
as a temporal millennium. If it is in the power 
of language to express endless duration, such 
terms must express it. It does not help the 
matter to say it expresses a very long period. 
If there is any end to this duration, it is not 
"forever, even forever and ever." The last lin 
gering expectation of a temporal millennium is 
by such language entirely exploded from my 
own mind.

Auain : When the" kingdoms of this world 
become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his 
Christ," he is to" reign forever and ever." Now 
the Universalist explanation of this term would 
make it mean, as long as the world stands. But 
those whojbe lie vein a temporal millennium, must 
admit that when Christ has reigned over this 
world forever and ever, it is yet to be given, 
again to tiif: wicked, so that at Christ's coming 
it shall be as before the flood, and as in the 
days of Sodom , and then il is to be destroyed. 
These brethren, therefore, are compelled to go 
even farther than Universalists in accommoda 
ting the language of the Bible to their theory 
of a temporal millennium. Daniel saw one " in 
the night visions, like unto the Son of man, come 
with the clouds of heaven ; and there was given 
him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all 
people, nations and languages should serve him.
His. DOMINION TS AN EVERLASTING DOMINION, 
WHICH SHALL NOT PASS AWAY, AND HIS KINGDOM 
THAT WHICH SHALL NOT BE DESTROYED." And
yet, according to the theory of a temporal mil 
lennium, it must pass away and be destroyed ; 
for the wicked shall again possess th* earth as 
before the flood, and as in the days of Sodomtand 
after this it must be destroyed at the coming of 
Christ. The angel who foretold the birth of 
Christ, 'said, " The Lord God shall give unto 
him the throne of his father David, and he shall 
reign over the house of Jacob forever, and OF
HIS KINGDOM THERE SHALL BE NO END." Now
he who believes in a temporal millennium, is 
obliged to admit that Christ's kingdom on earth 
must have an end ; for the wicked are again to 
possess it according to this theory ; and after 
this it is to be destroyed at Christ's coming. 

(To be Continued.)
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Write the vision and make it plain apon tables, that be may run that readeth it. For the vision » yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie 
v» rue me , <" to»™ r r though it tarry, wait for it ; because it will surely come, it will not tarry.

BY JOSHUA T. HIMES. DAILY-NO. 36 PARK-ROW. PRICE TWO CENTS.

Written for the Midnight Cry. 

RESTORATION of the KINGDOM to ISRAEL—

A Lecture, delivered by Josiak L'tclt, at the Second Advent 
Camp-meeting at Saltm, Massachusetts, and repealed at 
Newark, *V. j.

Acts 1: 6, 7— "When they, therefore, wore nome togpiher, they 
nsked of him. *ayiiig, Lord, wilt ihoxi at this time restore again the 
kingdom to Israel ? Ami he said unto them, It is not for yon lu kuow 
the times mid seasons which the Father hath put in his own power."

PART III.

III. THE RESTORATION OF THE KINGDOM — ITS HEIRS
AND SUBJECTS.

The identity of the kingdom is found, as under our 
first head, in — 1. The territorial dominion being the land 
of promise. 2. The heirs and subjects being an elect people, 
of Abraham's family. 3. The royalty of the kingdom is in 
the house of David — and the government of Divine origin. — 
4. Tke capital, Jerusalem.
-When it is restored, therefore, we most find all these 

marks in the kingdom.
\. The territory will lie the land t,l promise — the land Gad

promised to " Abraham aud his The territory of
David's dominion was from the river of Egypt to the 
great river, the river Euphrates. But there is another 
promise—Abraham is the father of many nations—and in 
him and his seed, all the families of the earth are to be 
blessed. "The promise that he should be the HEIR 
of ike WORLD was not to Abraham or his seed through 
the law, but through the righteousness of faith." Rom. iv 
13. Thus, "THS WORLD'' is the land of promise to 
Abraham and his seed. But not in its present ruinous 
condition. For he sought " a better country, that is, an 
heavenly":— Tke, new heavens and new earth. Heb 
si. 16.

The promise ot the heirship of the world is given to 
Christ the seed and heir of Abraham. "Yet have I set 
my king upon my holy hill of Zion. I will declare the 
decree ; the LORD hath said unto me, THOU ART MY SON, 
this day have I begotten thee. A.sk of me and I shall 
give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the ut 
termost parts of the earth for thy possession." Ps. 2 :

But what will he do with the heathen, and the utter 
most parts of the earth, when they are given to him 1

ions, Jacob was elected and Esau rejected. Thos God j from the dead, have put on Christ, are members of his 
reserved to himself the right of election, even in the holy j body—are Abraham's seed, and heirs to the inheritance,

" according to promise."

Then not the Jews, all Abraham's seed through Jacob 
—hut Christians—all Abraham's seed through faith in 
Christ, the seed of Jacob, are heirs.

THE FALL AND RECOVERY OF THB JKWB.

I have a few words to say on this subject What it 
the FALL of the Jews t From Tchal and how did they fall ?

This subject is fully discussed by Paul in the Hth of 
Romans, 1" vs —"Now if THK FALL of them be the riches 
ofthe world, and the DIMINISHING of them the riches of 
ihe Gentiles, how much more their fulness."

The figure Paul has chosen to illustrate the subject is 
an olive tree. We may as well follow it. The Jews are 
its natural branches ; the believing Gentiles its engrafted 
branches; Christ is the good olive tree, jje is so be 
cause he is the promised seed of Abraham, in whom the 
world was to be blessed. That blessing is salvntim— 
eternal life. The Jews were the legal heirs and repre 
sentatives of Abraham, through Isaac and Jacob, to 
Christ, when the final election from Abraham's family took 
effect. They were of the same blood of Abraham with 
Christ, and were by the tie one common body ; the sanie 
as the church is by the spirit of Christ. That was the 
only relation the Jews sustained to him by their natural 
birth—a blood relation. Now let us suppose a case— 
Suppose Christ tobeof thebiood of Abraham, and to have 
no other principle of life than that blood. He lives forever 
by it, and is ihe source of life eternal to all who are to be 
sa»ed- He gives them life. Can he inherit 'more than 
he possesses 1 that is, the blood or life ol Abraham. Then 
in the resurrection he must quicken with life those who 
are saved by that blood ; and none but those who are its 
partakers could live by it. He would call forth the 
natural branches and quicken them,—but he could not 
impart the blood of Abraham to the Gentile, and quicken 
him by it, and thus engraft him into the good olive tree, 
the Abraharnic family.

But Christ shed his blood and dissolved his natural re 
lation to the Jews. The SHEDDING OF CHRIST'S 
BLOOD—his death—WAS THE FALL ^OF THE

amily. Did he lose that right when the twelve sons of 
Jacob were born t Not at all. He had the same right 
to make another election in the family of Jacob, that he 
had in Abraham and Isaac. He has made another and 
final election ; and that "tdrf" "11 whom [his] soul is 
well pleased," is Christ. He is the seed promised to 
Abraham, in whom all the families of the earth are 
blessed. And he is the heir of all the promises. Th'e 
election is still in the original family, the house of 
Abraham.

Who, then, is keir ti the land of promise ? TUB JEW 1 In 
nowise. Let us listen to the apostle Paul while he ar 
gues the case. First, he [ays down a principle of law :— 
that a covenant once made and confirmed, cannot be 
changed, "though it be but a man's covenant." flow 
much less God's covenant! To whom, then, does the 
original deeiJ or covenant convey the land of promise! 
He answers, "Now to Abraham and his SEED were the 
promises made ; —he saith not. and. to SKEDB, as of many, 
but as ofotie ; and to THY SEED, which is CIIUIST."

But the Jew comes up again, and claims it on the 
ground of the law—that under the law of Moses, God 
gave it to his fathers. Paul answers, "This I say th at 
the law which was four hundred and thirty years after, 
cannot disannul, that it should make the promise of none 
effect. For if the inheritance he of the law, it is no 
more of promise : but Uod gave ii to Abraham by pro 
mise." That is, a law. 430 years later than the promise 
to Christ, cannot take the inheritance from Christ and 
give it to the Jews. Who then owns the land ? Christ, 

But says the Jew, " Wherefore serreth lh', law ?". If it 
does not entitle us to the inheritance, why did God make 
it, and under it bring in our fathers and put them in pos 
session of the inheritance I Priul replies, " It was added 
because of transgression until the. seed should, corns In 
whom the promise, teas made." "Wherefore, the law was 
our schoolmaster that it might bring us to Christ, that we 
might be justified by faith. But after faith is come, we 
are no longer under a selioolmaster. For ye are all the 
children of God by faith in Jesus Christ. For as many 
of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on
Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor free, 
male nor female, but ye are all one in Christ Jesus. And 
if VE be Christ's, then are YB Abraham's seed, and heirs 
according to promise."—Gal. 3 : 15—22.

" Baptized into Christ," by the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost, the body of the Christian is as literally a temple 
of the Holy Ghost, the seed and principle of eternal life,

Just what God directed his people to do to the inhabi 
tants of the land when he brought them out of Egypt to 
put them in possession of the land of promise—utterly 
destroy them—their iniquity is full. " Thou, shalt break 
them with a rod of irot, and shalt dash them in pieces like 
a potter's vessel." "Those mine enemies that would not 
that I should reign over them, bring them hither and
slay them before me," Luke 19. The land of promise, . .. ,. , , ,,

' ,, ,, . „ -,,, ,„ „- • ,. as our natural bodies are temples of the blood of Adam— the world to come." The dominion of, . . . , . . . , •,„ . „ . _„ , . ,
the principle of our mortal me. We shall be filled with,
and quickened by that spirit in the" resurrection as we 
are now filled with and quickened by the blood of Adam. 
God has made of one blood all nations of men that now 
dwell on the face of the earth. He will then make of 
one spirit all who dwell on the new earth. "The first Adam 
was made a livings/ml, the last Adam, a. quickening spirit." 
" As we have borne the image of the earthly, we shall

is the new earth, " the world to come. 
it is promised to Christ, Ps. 8; Applied by Paul, Heb. 
2 : 5—3, .-1 paraitisical earth with all its crcaturrf, ani 
mate and inanimate. The stone which will dash in pieces 
the great image (Dan. 2) will fill the earth.

2. The hvtrs and subjects will be an elect people of Abra 
ham's family.

God exercised his sovereignty, his elective franchise, 
in the selection of Abraham from all other families, to be
the holy family, and progenitor pf the Messiah, in whom 
all the families of the earth were to be blessed. This 
election was made when as yet Abraham " had no child," 
and- befart circumcision, " that the promise might be sure 
to all the seed." Of the two sons of Abraham, Iskmael 
was lejccted and Isaac elected; and the promise renewed 
to him and bis seed, before he had any child. Of his two

bear the image of the heavenly." "Flesh and blood can 
not inherit llie kingdom of God." It must be our mortal 
BODY QUICKENED by the spirit which raised up Christ 
from the dead A spiritual but not ethereal body. Spiritual 
because quickeneJ by spirit and nouWood ; and because 
spirittuil, incorruptible, immortal and glorious. Thus, all 
who have that spirit hy which Christ was quickened

JEWS. Christ was no more their brother in his death, 
than he was of the Hottentot. He was brother by natural 
ties to neither the one or the other. He was^dead, and if 
he everlived again it must be by some other principle of 
vitality than blood. That principle was the quickening 
Spirit of God. Abraham is dead, and if he ever lives 
again, it will be by the same Spirit, and in Christ. He 
can never benefit the natural seed by his natural life. 
Abraham the father of the faithful, and Christ the prom 
ised seed, are both dependent on the Spirit of God for 
eternal life.

The DEATH OF CHRIST was botb the riches of t the world, 
and the fall of the Jews. Let the reader pause here, and 
settle this question. If THIS was not •' the fall of them," 
what was! What else but the shedding of Christ's blood 
enriched the world * If nothing else did enrich the world, 
that deathainst be the Jewish fall! '.

" The DIMINISHING OF THEM the rtches of the Gentilet" 
The Jews all fell from their natural relation to Christ, but 
all did not fall from their spiritual relation, ami cease to 
he branches :—for some Jews were in Christ when he 
died, and remained in uim in his resurrection. Thus the 
natural branches of Christ were diminished, and the di 
minishing was the riches of the Gentiles ;—that ia, the



Gentiles were brought on the same ground with the Jews, 
they could be branches of the good olive tree on the con 
dition or faith.

If, by the diminishing of the Jews, or if the Gentiles are 
enriched when only a few Jews are brought in, how 
much more rich the church and the world would be if 
they had all remained as spiritual branches. It was ne 
cessary to the salvation of the world, Jews as well sa 
Gentiles, that the Jews should fall from their natural re 
lation, by the death of Christ: but not that they should 
fall from their spiritual relation. ^The Gentiles would be 
just as rich had they remained.

Again: " Jf the casting away them be the reconciling of 
the world, what shall the receiving of them be but [except] 
life from the dead."

" The casting away of them," is the same as " the fall 
of them." They were cast away from the election, as 
natural branches, by the death of the Saviour. "What," 
then " shall the receiving of them be bat [except] life 
from the dead ;"or a participation of the spirit of Christ, 
the seed of eternal life, and the principle by which they 
are to be raiseu from the dead! They can only be restor 
ed as the Gentile is, by tbe new binh.

They must be like Christ—spiritual. He is the " first 
fruit,"—" the root"—and is spiritual not natural—then 
" the lump—the branches"—must be like him.

If God took sosie branches of the wild olive-tree, the 
Geritiles, and grafted them in among the branches which 
remained of the good olive-tree, and made them living 
fruitful branches, he can and will take the natural branch 
es, which were broken off by their unbelief, and if they 
continue not in unbelief, gralt them in again, and make 
them flourishing branches. But their restoration is 
wholly conditional—" if they continue not in unbelief."

" For I would not, brethren, that ye should he ignorant 
of this mystery, lest ye should be wise in your own con 
ceits : that blindness in part is happened to Israel until 
the fulness of the Gentiles be come in."

" Wiiatis the fulness of the Gentiles?" Either the full 
number of Gentiles who will ever be saved, will be gath 
ered in, and the door of mercy be closed to them ; or the 
times of the Gentiles, spoken of by the Saviour, Luke, 
21 : 85, will be accomplished, and the Church delivered 
from her bondage to the Gentiles. In either case it will 
not end until Christ comes. For as long as he sits on the 
mercy seat and pleads for sinners, "there is no difference 
between the Jew and the Greek." But " whosoever shall 
calijan the name of the Lord shall be saved." And when 
Ihe dispensation of mercy closes, unless God raises up 
again the middle wall between the Jew and Greek, and 
lias respect of persons, it will cease with the Jew as well 
as Greek.

It is not true that the Jews have not had an equal 
privilege with the Gentiles—for they have had the same 
chance. God never cast them away from that privilege. 
They had their privilege before Christ—they have had it 
equally with the Gentiles. Will they have another ex 
clusive privilege after the Gentiles are shut out! Or, if 
it means •' the times of the Gentiles," then the Lord's de 
termination is, "to gather the nations, to assemble the 
kingdoms, to pour upon them his indignation, even all his 
fierce anger."

Isaiah has settled the question of the national conver 
sion of the Jews.—6: 8-13.

" Also I heard tbe voice of the Lord, saying, whom 
shall I send, and who will go for us t Then said I, here 
am I; send me. And he said, go, and tell this people, 
hear ye indeed, but understand not; and see ye indeed, 
but perceive not. Make the heart of this people fat, and 
make their ears heavy, and shut their eyes ; lest they see 
with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand 
with their hearts, and convert and be healed. Then said 
I, Lord, how long ' And he answered, uatil thecities be 
wasted without inhabitant, and the houses without man, 
and the land be utterly desolate ; and the Lord have re 
moved men far away, and there be a great forsaking in the 
midst of the land. But yet in it shall be a tenth, and it 
shall return, and shall be eaten ; as a teil-tree, and as an 
oak, whose substance is in them, when they cast their 
leaves : so the holy seed shall be the substance thereof."

From this quotation we learn,—1. That blindnesa and 
hardness is happened to the Jewish people, " lest they 
epMVBRT and S« HBALED !'' 2. That this blindness is to

continue on the nation until the cities lie WASTED, WITHOUT 
INHABITANTS, the houses without man, and the land le 
UTTERLY DESOLATE, or as in the margin, " DE 
SOLATE WITH DESOLATION. 1 ' Will sucha desola 
tion ever.occur until the scene described, Isa 24th chap 
ter, and 2nd Pet. 3d chapter \ Until then, the blindness 
is on them-as a nation. Wil! it be said, that the "land,'' 
'; cities" ' houses," &c., are only tbe land of Palestine ; 
and was fulfilled in tbe destruction of Jerusalem by the 
Romans 1 If so, then the blindness was then ended. 
But is it so 1. If not, it cannot be terminated fcuntil the 
end of the present state of things.

To be continued.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1842.

Br. Miller's last lecture in New Yoik
This afternoon, at half past two o'clock, at the corner of 
Catharine and Madison streets.

Beply to Rev. Mr. Cookson.
Having been requested to reply publicly to this gentle 

man's lecture, we shall defer all rernaiks on the subject, 
in this paper, till to-morrow.

[From this morning's Sun.]

COMING OF CHRIST IN 1843.—Mr. N. Southard 
will deliver a discourse in favor of this doctrine, and in 
reply to a discourse delivered by the Rev. Mr. Cookson, 
corner of Norfolk and Brootne streets, last Sabbath even 
ing, in the M. P. Church in Attorney street, between 
DeJancy and Rivington streets, this (Tuesday) evening, 
2!hh inst., at seven o'clock.

If C warli.—On. Friday and Saturday evenings of last 
week, brother A- Hale lectured in the Fourth Presbyte 
rian Church in Newark, with good success. On Sunday, 
not a church in the city could be obtained for lectures 
during the day. And but for the kindness of Captain E. 
Stewart, of the United States Hotel, no convenient place 
could probably have been had ; but he generously opened 
his large saloon, and bid our friends welcome. This act 
of kindness is certainly a sharp rebuke upon the clergy of 
Newark. Surely we have fallen upon strange times, 
when we see churches shut against those brethren who 
proclaim the speedy return of our blessed Lord, and a 
dancing saloon opened for their reception. Yet such is 
the situation of things in that icligwus city.

In the evening, the Fourth Presbyterian Charch was 
again obtained, where a most interesting meeting was 
held. The audience hung upon the word with almost 
breathless silence. No doubt much good seed was sown.

Chi ist's Coming Always Near.—One of our
Newark, Clergymen, not long since, after cautioning his 
people against the present prevailing fanaticism, sagely 
informed them that " The Day of the Lord is at hand" 
always,—in the apostles' days, as specially as now_that 
we might always preach the coming of Christ at hand, 
for the reason ! ! that it takes place at every man's death. 
But why did he not give bis hearers one example from 
the Scriptures, where death is called the coming of 
Christ 1 People are beginning to study their Bibles, and 
it will not do for our clergymen to simply beg the question 
in these sifting days. 'Will he, or some one'else, give 
us the example \

Opinions of Great Men,—Professor Stuart 
in his " Hints on Prophecy," says, the Apocalypse was 
written by John, in the midst of a bitter and bloody per 
secution of the church ; and the object of the writer was 
to guard, to guide, to fortify, and to console Christians 
under such circumstances.

James Gordon Bennett, Esq., says in his New York 
Herald, that the book of Daniel was written by Daniel, 
for the purpose of comforting the Jews while in captivity.

Well may we say, thai " great men will think alike," 
as Dr. Hawes remarked when told that the Universalist 
minister had apologized to his people for taking the same

grounds in opposition to the Second Advent, as the Doe- 
tor had previously done.

Thus it is, no matter what are the religious opinions of 
the opponenls of Christ's corning, they all resort to the 
same arguments, and attempt to refute it by the same 
weapons. If the world could continue in its present 
condition, it would seem that, in a very short period, this 
question would form the dividing line, and theologians 
would form two great classes—the one looking for the 
coming of their Lord, and the other composed of all par 
ties, and sects, arrayed in opposition to his coming.

OBJECTIONS ANSWERED.
No i.

Psalms 2: 8, is frequently quoted in support of the doc 
trine of a temporal millennium—the conversion of the 
world. If we read the connection, we shall find that it 
teacbes a very different doctrine from that of the world's 
conversion. Commencing at the 6th verse, it reads, 
" Yet have I set my king upon my holy hill of Zion. (7) I 
will declare the decree; the Lord hath said unto mg, 
Thou art my Son; this day have I begotten thee. (tf) 
Ask of me, and I will give thee the heathen for thine in 
heritance, and the uttermost parts of the enrth for thy 
possession. (9) Thou shall break them with a rod of 
iron ; thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's ves 
sel "

Is this, we ask, the conversion of the world 1 To be 
broken with a rod of iron, and dashed in pieces like a pot 
ter's vessel, is a singular mode of administering the bless 
ings of the gospel. Speaking of the same subject, the 
Revelator says, 19:15, " He shall smite the nations ; and 
he shall rule them with a rod of iron ; and he treadeth 
the wine press of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty 
God." The passage referred to in Psalms is one of the 
principal ones in support of the world's conversion, in the 
place of which it rather teaches its destruction.

NO. n.

Matt. xxiv. 14.—"And this gospel of the kingdom 
shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all 
nations ; and then shall the end come."

It is argued Ity our opponents from this passage, that 
the gospel is not only to be preached in all the world, but 
that all the world is to receive it, and be converted, and 
then the end will come. This is really like squeezing 
wind out of cotton wool. It must be put in, before it 
can be pressed out. The text simply says, " The gospel 
shall be preached to all nations as a witness, and then 
the end shall come." A witness is called to clear the 
innocent, and condemn the guilty; so the gospel will 
witness for or against those who receive or reject it. 
But when it has been preached in all the world, or, as it 
reads in Mark, " published among all nations," then shail 
the end come. Will ouropposers point us to the spot on 
the map of the world where the gospel either 
or has not at some time been preached 1

Has the Pope'9 Dominion been Taken Away?
An emphatic answer to this question has just come to 

hand, in a volume entitled, "An Introduction to Chris 
tianity," by Josiab. Sutcliffe. It was published in this 
country " by J. Soule, [now Bishop] and T. Mason, for 
the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States." 
We copy from the edition of 1817, " Second American 
from the second (improved) English Edition." p. 151. It 
had, therefore, been exposed to rigid examination, and 
may be implicitly relied on.

"The two thousand three hundred days; that is, 
years, of Daniel, for the God if heaven to set up an 
everlasting kingdom, and cleanse the sanctuary, are ex 
pired, or nearly so, Dan. 8: 13, 14. Likewise, the fall of 
the tenth part of the city by a great earthquake, and the 
slaughter of the seven thousand men, seems to have 
been STRIKINGLY ACCOMPLISHED by the French revolution. 
Their bidding defiance to the powers of the pontificate 
was sudden and unexpected as an earthquake, and at 
tended with the slaughter of more than a million men. 
The aggrandizement of this empire, and the titles assumed 
by Bonaparte, emperor of France, and king of Italy, are 
declarations to the world, that THE TEMPORAL PO W-



ERS OF THE POPE EXIST NO MORE. There need 
be no more disputes about the doctrine of the two 
swords. His holiness, now, is of little more consequence 
to the church, than that ofartegraded priest granting ab 
solution to the crimes of France. The reformed ehnrches 
have uniformly considered this empire as that tenth part 
of the city, and it is sufficiently evident they were not 
mistaken, for none of the Protestant nations were eman 
cipated with such great political commotions."

The author's introductory address was dated 1888. 
Is it not undeniable that the Pope's dominion had then 
been taken away, and tbe 1360 years closed 1 Who can 
read the 12th chapter of Daniel, and not be convinced 
that the resurrection of the just will come within 43 
years from the close of the 12601 HAVE THEY NOT 
ENDED!

How to starve*
"Distress nS Nations."

The dreadful condition of the laboring classes of Eng 
land, is fearfully depicted in the following paragraph from 
the London Phalanx:

" A new art has risen in England. Our ingenious peo 
ple, heretofore so renowned for inventions that have 
contributed to the power and enjctymem of mankind, 
have now fallen on a contrivance of a totally different 
character. They are learning and practising the art of 
how to starve. It has made rapid progress among them, 
and the same genius seems to have taught them it at 
once in different quarters of the country. In Scotland, 
they nail up the windows, or shut out the daylight, in or 
der to keep the children in bed, and keep them quint, for 
the parents say they have nothing to give them to eat, 
and cannot bear to hear their cries. In Yorkshire and 
Lancaster they lie in bed for two days together, and pray, 
we are told, when they lie down, that they may never 
wake more. They are quite ingenious in their contri 
vances. They can get water, and they say. which IB 
worth the knowledge of physiologists, that by taking a 
drink of water and lying down, they lessen the pangs of 
hunger. It is in solemn, serious earnest., that the people 
of the manufacturing districts are learning the new art of 
how la starve.

PrOf. Bush.—The following extract will show the 
existing slate of feeling in reference to the expectation 
that some unprecedented event is speedily coming. 
Though the author may differ from us as it regards the 
character of the event, yet there is a concurrence in the 
FJICT that the prophetic numbers are about expired.

" If we take the ground of right reason, we must be 
lieve that the present age ft one expressly foretold in 
prophecy—that it is just opening upon the crowning con 
summation of all prophetic declarations.

"The first inquiry is, what are we taught to expect 1 It 
is evidently something stupendous—something final—the 
last act in the great drama of the world,. We cannot 
agree with those who believe that the physical destruc- 
ofour earth is predicted and close at hand: though if 
their premises once be granted, we cannot sec how their 
chronology is to be disputed. We firmly believe that we 
are now upon ihe borders of the momentous changes pre- 1 
dieted.

"We have clear intimation from prophecy that the last 
times shall be distinguished for a laxity of morals and 
manners, for the prevalence of a spirit of lawlessness 
and license, for party legislation, for general public pro 
fligacy and corruption, and for all the evils by which we 
are now surrounded. These are facts to which we cannot 
shut our eyes, and over which it is not easy to go to ex 
cess in lamentation."—Prof. Busk.

» The Whole Creation Groaneih."
The whole world is row in travail, and a new age will 

soon be born. The great regeneration, so long and so 
earnestly waited for by the sons of God, is at hand. The 
parchments, the leagues and covenants that bind the na 
tions in their social and unsocial compacts, are moth- 
eaten. The foundations of the political mountains and 
hills are crumbling down to dust ; and the imbecilities of 
all human policies to give to m'an the knowledge of his 
rights and the enjoyment of them, are becoming manifest 
to all. A solemn expectation, an eager longing for some 
great change, the sure prelude of a mighty system of re 
volutions, is marked in the pensive countenances of all 
who think and believe that the Lord Almighty reigns. 

American Millenarian.

O" A stone weighing half a ton, and composed of 
fiint and basalt, recently fell at Harrowgate, England. 
It was warm when it first reached the earth.

BIBLE DICTIONARY.
EXPLANATION OF PROPHETIC FIGURES.

Red, war and hostility Rev. vi. 4. 
Pale, death and destruction. Rev. vi. 8. 

IRON. Strength. Dan. ii 33—41. Rev ii. 27. 
ISKATSL. Christian cliurch. Isa xlv. 4—25. Gal. vi. 16. 
ISLANDS. Small governments in Roman slates Ezek.

xxvi. 15, 16. Zeph. ii. H. Rev x. 20. vi 14. 
JKRUS*LKM. The church of God. Isa.liiS, Gal. iv. 26. 
JEZEBEL. Antichrist. 1 Kings xviii. 19. Rev. ii 20. 
KILLING. Depriving of power. Ps.xliv.22. Rom. vLii

36. Rev. vi. 4. xi. 7. 
KING. Foims of Government or power. Dan. viii. 23.

Rev. ix. 11. xvii. 10,
LAMB. Messiah. Isa. xvi. 1. John i. 29. Rev. v. 12 
LAMP. Word of God or Mahometan Bible. Ps. csix. 105.

Rev. viii. 10.

GOOD CHILDREN.
If little children love to pray, 
And keep their tempers all the day, 
And never speak a wicked word, 
Whatever language they have heard, 
Or if they struggle hard and pray, 
To drive all naughty thoughts away—

Then they '11 be happy all day lung, 
As wild birds in their merry aong ; 
And they will have no cause to fear 
When sickness comes and death is near ; 
For they will go to worlds on high. 
And live with God above the sky.—Eman,

THE GLOKY OF GOD

IN THE EARTH.
A SERMON—iiy CHARLES FITCH.—Continued. 
NUMBERS xtv. 21.—"But as truly as I live, all the earth 

shall be filled with the glory of the Lord."

It is utterly vain le think of evading this 
reasoning by saying that the elernal'ieign of 
Christ and his saints will be somewhere besides 
in this world. Christ has said "to him that 
overcomeih will I give to sit with me in my 
throne, even as I also overcame, and am set 
down with my father in his throne." John 
heard this song, " thou art worthy to take the 
book, and to open the seals thereof; for thou 
wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy 
blood, out of every kindred, and tongue, and 
people, and nation, and hast made unlu our God 
kings and priests ; and we shall reign on THE 
EARTH."

It is therefor*! certain that Christ's kingdom, 
with his saints on the earth, is to be a kingdom 
of which there shall be no end ; and it is, con 
sequently, wholly impossible that this kingdom 
should be found in a temporal millennium,— 
Besides, " THE SOULS OF THEM THAT WERE BE 
HEADED for the witness of Jesus, and for the 
word of God, are to live and reign with Christ 
a thousand years ; and this is the first resurrec 
tion. I know we are told that this does not 
mean those souls that were beheaded', but ano 
ther generation like them. They cannot, how 
ever, be like them, unless they shall live under 
the same circumstances, and be beheaded as 
they were. It is impossible to hare another 
race of martys in a thousand years of universal 
peace. It is the veriest nonsense to talk of 
this. Those that were beheaded for Christ's sake, 
are to live and reign with him on the earth. 
The thousand years spoken of, does not mark 
the period during which they shall reign ; be 
cause they are to possess the kingdom forever, 
even for ever and ever ; but they mark the period 
from the first resurrection to the second ; when 
the rest of the dead, who live not again until 
the thousand years are finished, are to be raised; 
and it is a fearful consideration, that all who 
are raised in the second resurrection, are raised 
to the second death. The wicked are now 
brought forth to the second death, while those 
who have reigned with Christ from the first re 
surrection, reign still, and forever, because on 
such the second death hath no power.

The theory of a temporal millennium, there- 
fore, before Christ's coming, is to me a ground- 

j less fable. I have no more expectations lha* it 
will ever come, than that the walls of Jericho 
will be built up, the present year, around the 
city of New-York, with the self same stones 
which fell down at the blast of the ram's horns. 
The children of the wicked one are to remain 
with the children of the kingdom until the end 
oj the world, when Christ will come with his 
mighty angels in flaming fire and destroy ihem. 
Until that coming, the man of sin is to make war 
with the saints and prevail against them. At 
that coming he will be destroyed.

How then is the earth to be filled with the 
glory of ihe Lord ?

This inquiry I will now answer, from the 
word of God. 1 Thess. iv. 13 : " But I would 
not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concern 
ing them which are asleep, that ye sorrow not 
even as others which have no hope. For if 
we believe that Jesus died and rose from the 
dead, even so, [that is, in like manner] them 
also which s^eep in Jesus will God bring with 
him. For this we say unto you by the word of 
the Lord, that we which are alive and remain 
unto the coming of the Lord, shall not prevent 
them which are aslee*p. For the Lord himself 
shall descent! from heaven with a shout, and 
with the voice of the archangel, and with the 
trump of God, anil the dead in Christ shall rise 
first." Here we are taught that all the dead in 
Christ shall, at his coming, be raised from the 
dead, " even so," that is, in like manner as he 
was. It does not say all the dead, but all the 
dead in Christ; because, as we are taught in 
the twentieth chapter of Revelations, all who 
are Christ's, shall come forth in the first resur 
rection, while "the rest of the dead live not 
again till the thousand years are finished."

Christ having raised the righteous dead at 
his appearing, '• then we which are alive and 
remain unto the coming of the Lord, shall be 
caught up together with them in, the clouds, to 
meet the Lord in the air; and so shall we ever 
be with the Lord." 1 Cor. xv. 52 : •' In a mo 
ment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last 
trump, for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead 
shall be raised incorruptible, and we sh«ll be 
changed." Not all the living will thus be 
changed, for Christ has told us, in the seven 
teenth chapter of Luke , that in the day when 
the Son of man shall be revealed, " one shall be 
taken and another left."

Christ, therefore, at his coming, will take up 
the righteous dead arfd the righteous living to 
be wiih him, and all the wicked will be lelt.— 
The wicked dead will be left under the power 
of death for a thousand years, plainly and posi 
tively taught in the twentieth chapter of Reve 
lations, and the living wicked wiil be gathered 
as tares and burned.

At the same time will take place that destruc 
tion of the world by fire, to which Peter tells us 
it is reserved against the day of judgment and 
perdition of ungodly men; and after this, we 1 
are promised new heavens and a new earth, 
wherein dwelleth righteousness. 2 Pet. third 
chapter ; Isa. Ixv. 17; alsolxvi. 22. John says, 
(Rev. xsi.J "I saw a new heaven and a new 
earth; for the firsl heaven and the first earth" 
were passed away ; and there was no more sea* 
And 1 John saw the holy city, the New Jerusa 
lem, coming down from God out of heaven, pre 
pared as a bride adorned for her husband. And 
I heard a great voice out of heaven, saying, 
Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and : 
he will dwell with them, and they shall bo his 
people, God himself shall dwell with them, anil 
be their God. And God shall wipe away all 
tears from their eyes ; and there shall be no 
more death, neither sorrow nor crying, neither



shalPthere be any more pain ; for the former ' 
things have passed away." Here, then, we are 
taught that the tabernacle of God is to be with 
men in the new earth.

Then it is the new earth that shall be filled 
with the glory of the Lord ; while 'he children 
of the wicked one are to remain with the chil 
dren of the kingdom till " ibe end of this world," 
and then " the wicked shall be cut off from the 
earth, and the transgressors mofed out of it, and 
the upright shall dwell in the land, and the per 
fect shall remain in it. Prov. ii. 21, 22. In the 
new earth the perfect will remain forever ; for
*• THERE SHALL Rfi No WORK DEATH." There they 
shall "inherit the land, and dwell therein for 
ever," " and God shall dwell with them."— 
There '' the saints of the Most High will lake the 
kingdom and possess the kingdom forever, even for 
ever and ever;' 1 which they cannot do in the 
" earth which now is, because it is reserved unto 
fire against the day r,f judgment and perdition of 
ungodly men." Therefore, because this world 
cannot remain, we look for new ru-avens and a 
new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness, ac 
cording to the promise of God. There " the 
meek shall inherit ihe earth, and shall delight 
themselves in the abundance of peace." There 
" Israel shall be saved irk the Lord wiih an 
everlasting salvation: they shall not be ashamed 
nor confounded, world without end" There, also, 
the Son of man, the God spoken of in the 
twenty-first of Revelation, will have his taber 
nacle with men ; and there will be " given him 
dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all 
people, nations, and languages should serve 
him; and his dominion will be an everlasting 
dominion, which shall not pass away, and his 
kingdom that which shall not be destroyed.'' 
There " He shall reign over the house of Jacob 
forever, AND OF HIS KINGDOM THERE SHALL BE NO 
END." These things never can be in the earth 
that now is, because it is reserved unto destruc 
tion by fire, as we are told by Peter, by the same 
word of God which destroyed the old world by 
a flood.

According to the theory of a temporal mil 
lennium, therefore, the Bible cannot be fulfilled, 
and the dear brethren who attempt lo uphold 
that theory, are compelled to resort to the hack 
neyed quibblea of Universalists, respecting 
those Bible terms which express endless dura 
tion as fully as language can express it, in order 
to help them out with their views, and get rid 
of the conviction that the coming of the Savio'nr 
is at hand. For as surely as the children of 
the wicked one are to remain with the children
-of the kingdom until the harvest, which is at 
the end of this world, which Christ has fully 
taught, and as surely as Christ is to have a 
kingdom without end, which the saints are to 
possess "foiever, even forever and ever" so cer 
tain it is, that the theory of a temporal millen 
mum must be a fable, as unreal as the novelist's 
vainest tale.

We are told in the hundred and second 
Psalm, that " when the Lord shall build up 
Zion, he shall appear in his glory." This is 
the time when the Son of man shall appear in 
the clouds of heaven with power and great 
glory, and shall send his angels to gather his 
elect. Then "the evil-doers shall be cut off, 
but those that wait upon the Lord, they shall in 
herit the earth. For yet a little while and the 
wicked shall not be ; yea, thou shah diligently 
consider his place, and it shall not be ; but the 
meek shall inherit the earth, and shall delight 
themselves in the abundance of peace." " The 
seed of the wicked shall be cut off; the righte 
ous shall inherit the land, AND DWELL THEREIN 
FOREVER." Then wil^God's oath to Moses be 
fully accomplished, " and aa truly as God lives,

all the earth shall be filled with the glory of the 
Lord," Then will the earth be filled not only 
with the glory of God's holiness, but Christ in 
his glorious body will r-agn, and the bodies of 
all saints will be " fashioned like unto Christ's 
glorious body," and earth itself will receive the 
fulfilment ot the promise, " there shall be no 
more curse," and shall put on the glory of the 
New Jerusalem, and shall be lighted up with 
the glory of God and the Lamb. Thanks be to ! 
the name of the Lord, this is not a glory that 
shall fade away, after a period of a thousand, or 
even 300,000 years; but it shall remain " an 
everlasting light, a sun that shall no more go 
down." Everlasting praise to God, for such a 
glorious fulfilment of his oath !

But, say some of our beloved brethren, there 
must yet be a great multitude saved. The gos 
pel must, yet prevail a great while, so that at 
list the number of die lost shall be trifling in 
comparison with the multitude saved; and they 
think it must be so because of God's unspeak 
able benevolence. And so the Umversalist, 
upon ground equally as good, takes God's be 
nevolence as security that all will be saved. 
But one " thus saith the Lord"' is worth volumes 
of such reasoning. Said our blessed Saviour, 
" Enter ye in at the strait gnte ; (or wide is the 
gate, and broad is the way, which le;ideth to 
destruction, AND MANY THERE BE which go in ; 
thereat. Because strait is the gate and narrow 
is the way which leadetti un'o life, AND FEW 
THERE BE THAT Fixo IT." Thus we have the 
declaration of Him who cannot lie, that many 
go lo df struct ion, and few find life. Where now 
is the necessity of putting forth our hands to 
stay up the ark of God's benevelence, by say 
ing that/ew must be lost, and many saved, in or 
der that Gud may fully vindicate himself? It 
is the self-same notion, to all intents and pur 
poses, on which men attempt to build the doc- 
irine of I'niversalism. But everything of this 
sort must be swept away, and •' like the base 
less fabric of a vision, leave not a wreck be. 
hind ;" while the words of Christ will remain 
an eternal truth, •' MANY GO TO DESTRUCTION, FEW 
FIND LIFE." Nor will he lack ways or means to 
vindicate his own benevolence, when his own 
words on this subject are found to be strictly 
true. \ 

But, say many, the Jews are yet to return- 
The Jews did return from the Babylonish 
captivity, and not a word has the Bible uttered 
of another reium. The New Testament gives 
not a hint of any such thing. All Israel shall 
be saved. Such as are in their graves will 
Christ bring with him, and such as are alive 
will he change to immoriality, and take them 
up to be with him, and all the wicked will be 
left. The thirty-seventh of Ezekial shows 
unequivocally that Isrsel is to be called upfrom 
their graves and brought into their own land. 
It must be the new earth, therefore, after the 
first resurrection.

I will now bring forward evidence that the 
time when God's oath shall be fulfilled, and all 
the earth filled with his glory, is near, even at 
the doors.

1 fin'd evidence of this in the words of Christ, 
in the twenty-fourth chapter of Matthew,

SYNOPSIS OF THE TWENTY-FOUBTH OF MATTHEW.

1. Declaration of Christ that the buildings of 
the temple shall bo destroyed.

2. Inquiry of the disciples, " when shall 
these things be, and what shall be the sign of 
thy coming and of the end of the wodd ?" 

. 3. Christ proceeds to name, events that shall 
transpire before the end of the world.

(1.) There shall be false Christs.
(2.) Wars, rumors of wars, &c.
(3.) Famines, pestilence and earthquakes.

(4.) Persecutions.
(3.) Betraying and hating one another. 
(6 ) False prophets
(7.) Iniquity abounding, love waxing cold. 
(8.) Gospel preached in all the world, a wit 

ness to a'l nations; then shall the end come.
4. Christ teaches his disciples whai course 

to pursue at the siege of Jerusalem—to flee, 
&c

5. He tells them how to distinguish between 
false Christs and himself. Go after none into 
deserts or secret chambers. For as lightning 
from heaven shall the coming of the Son of man 
be. Hence, receive none as Christ, until I 
shall ihus come. Of these I have tolii you 
before, that is, in the, former part of the chapter.

fi. Another sign—the sun darkened, the moon 
giving no light, and the stars falling from hea 
ven, &c.

7. Then shall appear the sign of the Son of 
man in heavtn—tribes of earth shall mourn, 
and the Son of man shall be seen coming in 
clouds, with power and great glory.

8. He shall send his angels to gather his 
elect, that is, lo lake up the righteous into the 
clouds.

9. As surely as the summer is near when the 
fig tree putleth forth leaves, so surely is my 
coming in clouds near, even at the doors, when 
these things have come to pass. What things? 
The signs already enumerated. Heaven and 
earth shall pass away, but ray words shall not 
pass away. •'This generation shall not pass 
till all these things be fulfilled." This verse I 
shall notice hereafter.

I shall for the present raise the following 
inquiry. Huve these signs been fulfilled?

(1.) False Christs. Of these the religious 
Encyclopedia names twenty.four, giving also 
the places and the periods when and where 
they ro.se and fell, with some other circum 
stances. The Ust of these appeared in Ger 
many, in 1682, and was called Rabbi Mordecai. 
That sign was fulfilled.

(2.) Wars, rumors of wars, &c. None 
surely will deny that that has been fulfilling, 

1 and is now.
(3.) Famines, pestilence, earthquakes. All 

fulfilled.
(4.) Persecutions. Of these there were ten 

general persecutions, in the days of the Roman 
emperors, in which it is supposed three mil 
lions perished. Besides these, we have the 
persecutions of Protestants by Papists, century 
after century, up to within a short period ; in 
which it is believed that fifty millions have 
suffered death for their religion. (See Religious 
Encyclopedia.) That sign has surely had 
fulfilment":

(5.) Betraying and hating one another. Epis. 
copalians persecuted non-conformists in Eng 
land in ihe time of Charles II. Presbyterians 
persecuted Episcopalians in 1645. Congrega- 
tionalisls persecuted Baptists and Quakers in 
New England. In the reign of Charles II. the 
Quakers and non-conformists were greatly per 
secuted—thousands deprived of their goods, 
confined in prison, and many brought to the 
grave. Thus have Christians hated and betray 
ed one another. This sign has had fulfilment. 

(To be Continued.)
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RESTORATION of the KINGDOM to ISRAEL—
A Lecture, delivered by Josiah L'tch, at the Second Advent 

Camp-meet/no- at Salem, Massachusetts, ami rfpcated at 
Newark, .V. J. \

Ac-Is 1: 6. 7—"Wheu 'hay. therefore, were ramie togpiher, thcv 
•sited o( him, saying, Lord, wilt ihiiu al this time restura again ihe 

'kingdom to IsraslT And he said uuto them, It ia not for yon to know 
the times an<i seasons which the Father halb put ia his nwn power."

FART iir.— Concluded.

But there is to be a tithe who will return, after this 
desolation ends. That tithe is the " HOLY SEED."

" All Israel shall le saved." But '' they are not all la- 
rael," du not constitute "ALL ISRAEL, who are of Israel: 
neither, because they are the seed of Abraham, are they 
all children : but in Isaac, shall ihy seed be called." The 
elect of Abraham's family, not all his descendants, are 
the Israel of God. " We, brethren," says Paul, " as 
Isaac was, are the children of promise." The salvation 
of Israel, here spoken of, is not the conversion of the 
Jews, hut the gathering of the holy seed into the heavenly 
inheritance, by the resurrection of the just. ETKHNIL 
SALTATION. "As it is written," in Isa. 59; 20—"And 
.the Redeemer shall come to Zion, and" unto them that turn 
from transgression in Jacob." Let the reader keep in 
mind, that the elect seed of Abraham's family, according 
to the last election, is CUBIST and his CHILDREN. " Uehold 
I, and the children which thou hast given me,'' is his lan 
guage. The Jew has now no more right to Ihe promise, 
than Ishmacl, after Isaac's birth; or Esau., afier Jacob 
was chosen of God. The subject of the latest election be 
ing come, it is in his family alone. Ishmacl and Esau 
have the same right in him, as Isaac and Jacob, provided 
they come in at the door. " Henceforth,'" then, " know 
we no man after the flesh ; yea, though we have known 
Christ after the flesh, yet now (since his death) know we 
him so no more." He was a Jew, but is not BO now 
He is henceforth the Son of God, because he lives by the 
quickening Spirit of God. He laid down his blood or life, 
an ETERNAL SACRIFICE, and is now a new creature. 
Therefore, if any man be in him, he is a new creature, a 
spiritual heir of Abraham.

That when the kingdom is restored, it will not be re 
stored to the Jews, ii clear from Christ's parable, Matt 
21: 33—45; where, by the parable of the householder, he 
taught the Jews, that for their rejection and murder 
first of God's prophets, and then of his Son, the heir o 
the inheritance, that when he shall come, he will take THE 
KINGDOM OF GOD//-0m them, and give it unto " a na 
tion bringing forth the lYuit thereof." That nation, Dan. 
7: 18, 27, is "THE SAINTS OF THE MOST HIGH." The elect 
people, the heirs and subjects of the future " kingdom of Is 
rael," are " the house of Jacob," through Christ—the saints 
ofthe,Most High.

3. Tht royalty of the kingdom, is in David's house, and 
the government of divine origin.

The heir of David'a throne has already been shown to 
be Christ. Acts 2: 30, further illustrates the same point. 
" Being a prophet, and knowing that God had sworn with 
an oath unto him, that of the fruit of his loins according 
to the flesh, UK WOULD RAISE UP CHRIST TO SIT ON HIS 
THRONE ; he seeing this before, spake of the resurrection 
of Christ." David well knew that a mortal man could 
not fill his throne forever ; hence he predicted the resur 
rection of Christ from the dead, to endure fur ever.

Solomon, also, in his dedicatory prayer, understood 
Christ to be the promised heir of David's throne Re 
hearsing the promiae to his father David, that there
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should not fail him a man to sit on liis throne, he prays [ 
hat God might remember, and fulfil his promise. "But," 
sc exclaims, " will God in very deed dwell with men on 
he earth V Thus he evidently believed the king 

dom of God and the kingdom of David or Israel to be 
one ; anJ that Christ, the son of David, would reign 
personally on the earth. Christ, likewise, claims to have 
the key of the house ofDavid, and to he able to shut, and 
no man npcn, aad open, and no man shut. See Revela 
tions 3: 7.

When God subverted the kingdom of Israel by Nebu- 
ihadnezzar, as shown under our second head, he de- 
ilared, Ezekiel 21. that "IT SHALL BE NO MORE UNTIL HE

COMES WHOEK RIGHT IT IS, AND I WILL GIVE IT HIM." Christ

has cnme once, but that he did not at that time restore 
the kingdom is clear from our text, which was uttered 
just as he was about to leave the world—" "Wilt thou at 
his time restore," &c " It is not for you to know,"&c. 

Had the kingdom been then restored, it would have been 
perfectly easy to have corrected the impression of the dis 
ciples, that it had not been restored. Had he only told
them, "My disciples, you are mistaken on this point, the ! 
kingdom is restored, only it is a spiritual kingdom; the ; 
reign of David's spiritual seed on David's spiritual , 
throne;" k would have settled the question forever. 
But he could not have taken a course more directly cal 
culated to establish them and the church, forever, in the 
opinion that the restoration is yet future, and will be at 
bis second appearing. Indeed, all our opponents admit 
that the times referred to are the times of Christ's second 
advent by quoting this very text to prove that we can 
know nothing of that time. But when he comes again 
whose right it is, God wilt give the kingdom to him, and 
he will restore it to his people. " Come, ye blessed of 
my father," he will say, "and inherit'the kingdom pre 
pared for you from the foundation of the world." Matthew 
25. Its royalty will, then be in David's house forever.

The Government will be of Divine origin. Thus, the 
prophet Isaiah—" The Lord is our Lawgiver, the Lord is 
ovr Judge, ths Lord is our King, and he will rule us." 
Ezekie) 36: 24—28, God has promised to put his Spirit in 
them, and cause them to walk in his statutes, &c.

Hebrews, 8th chapter, presents the fact that a new 
covenant will be given the church, differing from the old 
Mosaic covenant or law,

4. The capital of the kingdom is Jerusalem. The elec 
tion of Jerusalem was mails when David was chosen 
king- " I H»VE CHOSEN JERUSALEM, THAT MY NAMK MIGHT 
BE THERE." 2 Cbroii. 6: 6 "The Lord hath.chosen Zion, 
he hath desired it for liis habitation. This is my rest for 
ever, here will I dwell, for I have desired it." Ps. 132: 
13, 14, "The time to favor Zion, yea the set time is 
come, for thy servants take pleasure in her stones, and 
favor the dust thereof." " When the Lord shall build up 
Zion, he shall appear in his glory." Ps. 102. Also. Isa 
24 . 23, "Then the moon shall be confounded and the sun 
ashamed, when I he Lord of hosts SHALL REIGN in Mount 
ZIOM, and in JERUSALEM, and before his ancients GLORIOUS 
LY." " Nor by Jerusalem, for it is the city of the great 
king," said the Saviour.

Again, Matthew, 23d chapter, addressing Jerusalem as 
distinguished from her children, the inhabitants, he says, 
"Ye shall not see me henceforth, until ye shall say, 
blessed is he that cumelh in the name of the Lord." 
Then he will return to Jerusalem, and find a race of chil 
dren who shall say, "BLESSED;" not the children of the

old " Jerusalem, which is in bondage, with her children;" 
but the children of the " Jerusalem which is above and 
is free:" the children of promise—the glorified stints. 
Ezekiel, 37th chapter, where under the symbol of the 
valley of dry bones, the resurrection of the just is pre 
dicted, God promises to set his sanctuary among them 
forever more. " My tabernacle also shall be with them ; 
yea, I will be their Gud, and they shall be my people." 
John, in vision, witnessed the fulfilment of the scene, 
when he said, " BEHOLD THE TABKRNACLE OF GOD is WITH 
MEN, and HE WILL DWELL WITH THEM, and they shall be 
his people, and GOD HIMSELF shall be with them, and 
he their God." This TABERNACLE is the NEW JE 
RUSALEM. There Jesus Christ will dwell in the midst 
of them Ibrevermore. There "THE LORD OF HOSTS 
will reign in Mount Zion and in Jerusalem, and belore his 
ancients gloriously." Then Jerusalem shall enlarge the 
place of her tent, and stretch forth the curtains of her 
habitation. She shall break forth on every side, as fore 
told in Isaiah, 54th chapter. The city, according to Rev, 
21st chapter, will be 12,000 furlongs, i. e. 1500 miles 
square.

PART IT.

IV. THE TIMES AND SEASONS CONSIDERED. 
" It is not for you to know the time* and seasons, which 

the Father hath put in his own power." Thns said the 
Saviour, when about te leave the disciples and ascend in 
to heaven. It is a clear intimation that there were ap 
pointed times for the event, but they were then future, 
and not to be understood by the apostles. Those times 
are referred to by the Saviour, Luke 31 : 35, " Jerusalem 
shall be trodden down of the Gentilea, until THE TIMES 
OFTHE GENTILES BE FULFILLED." Until then it 
cannot become the capitol or kingdom ot Israel. Until 
then, also, the people of God are to becarried captive in 
to all nations. The Psalmist also speaks of the times, in 
Ps. 102 ; 13, " The rime to favor her, tZion) yea, the 
set time, is come." " This shall be written for the 
generation 10 come." " When the Lord shall build up 
Zion he shall appear in his glory."

The first times appointed for the Gentiles to REIGN 
OVER THE CHURCH for her sins, and in BREAK 
ING OF THE PRIDE OF HER POWER, is Levit. 26 : 
18. " I will punish you seven times more for your sins." 
This punishment ia four times repeated in the same 
chapter. Firtt, They were to be afflicted in various 
ways, for their disobedience, as they were under the 
judges and early kings. If ye will not for all this be re 
formed, " I will punish you seven times MORE for your 
sins." " I will break the pride of your power." The first 
CAPTIVITY of the house of Judah. in Babylon, was in 
the reign of Manasseh, king of Judah, by the king of As 
syria, B. C. 677. 2 Chron. 33, He repented, was re 
prieved and restored as a tributary to the Assyrians. 
But still, the Lord continues, if ye will not for all this be 

reformed by me, " I will bring seven time? more plagues 
on you." They were sent again into bondage or bereaved 
of children in the Babylonish captivity in the third year of 
Jehorakim king of Judah, 2 Chron. 36. Jehorakim waa 
reprieved and restored to his throne, but the people ditl 
not reform, and the denunciation of seven times punish 
ment was still on them, Lev. 26 : 24. And accordingly 
in the 1 Ith year of Zedekiah, the kingdom of Judah was 
finally subverted. 2 Chron 36.

The people again repented in the days of Cyrus, and 
were reprieved, as in Ezra I. They continued to have a



national existence until the time of Christ; when they 
rejected Christ, and he fulfilled the threatened judgment 
of Lev. 26 : 28, " I will walk contrary to you in fury ; 
and I, even I, will chastise you s.-ven times for yoursins. 
And ye ahpll eat the flesh of your sons, and the flesh of 
your daughters shall ye eat. And I will destroy your 
bigh palaces, and cut down your images, and cast your 
carcasses upon the carcasses of your idols, anil my soul 
shall abhor you. And I will make your cities waste, and 
bring your sanctuaries unto desolation, and [ will not 
smell the savor of your sweet odors. And I will bring 
the land into desolation, and your enemies which dwell 
therein shall be astonished at it- And I will scatter you 
amon" the heathen, and will diaw out a sword afler y«u, 
and your land shall be desolate, and your cities waste. 
Then shall the land enjoy her sabbaths, as Inng as it lieth 
desolate, and ye be in your enemies' land ; even then 
shall the land rest, and enjoy her sabbaths. As long as 
jt lieth desolate it shall rest, because it did not rest in 
your sabbaths, when ye dwelt upon it."

This great judgment came in the desolation'of Jerusa 
lem by the Romans, A. 0. 70. It was then declared by 
the Saviour " Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the 
Gentiles until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled." Not 
that tlit; seven lima should begin there, but the nld execu 
tion issued in the days of Manasseb should be enforced 
from lhaltime until the full term of punishment was fill 
ed up. They had, (to use a figure,) been bailed out three 
times on their penitence, but the fourth time they were 
put in bondage, and there could be no more reprieve or 
bail until Ihe full term expired. That the latter punish 
merits were inflicted on tbe ground ot the-first execution, 
issued in the days ot'Manasseh, is clear from Jeremiah 
j5 : 4,—" And I will cause them to be removed into all 
the kingdoms of the earth, because of tliat which Man 
asseh the son of Hezekiah king of Judah, that which, he 
did in Jerusalem." This Jet it he remembered was 
threatened 66 years after tbe captivity of Manas?t>h, and 
about the time of the captivity of Jehoakim king of Judah. 
Yet the punishment was threatened to be inflicted on 
old execution. So Christ declared in denouncing the 
final doom of Jerusalem, Luke 21 — " These be the days 
of vengeance when al! things which are written shall lie 
fulfilled. From that time Jerusalem was to be " trodden 
down of the Gentiles until tbe times of the.Gentiles be 
fulfilled."

This punishment was to be inflicted by the lour great 
monarchies of the earth, as represented in Daniel's four 
beasts. Jer. 15 : 3, " 1 will appoint over you four kinds." 
In the margin it reads " FAMILIES," four families. The 
family of Babylon, MedO'Persia, Greece, and Rome.

Half this period of punishment is to be inflicted by the 
kingly power, the dragon, half of it by the papal power, 
the beast Rev. 12 and 13. A time, times and half, the 
woman fled before the dragon. That period is reduced 
to days, 1260 days. The next chapter gives the his 
tory of the ijeast, popery, who made war «n the saints- for 
42 months. The kingly power began to oppress the 
church and bring it into bondage in Babylon, B. 0. 677, 
in the captivity of Manasseh. They prevailed for 1215 
years, up to A. D. 538, when the saints were put under 
the pope ; and the 42 months ended in 1798. Then 45 
years ended for tbe church under the secular govern- 

' roenta.
The time, times and a half, beine reduced to days by 

John, Rev. 12 : 14 and 6, 1260 days," twice that will be 
seven times, or 3520 days. Subtract B.C. 677, from 2520, 
the whole period, leaves A. D. 1843.

The objection to the understanding of a time of 360 
days to be 360 years, is, that in that case Nebuchadnez 
zar was made to eat grass like oxen for 2520 years. 
This objection would las against us if we always used a 
day for a year; but we do not. We always understand 
time literally, if the subject will admit of it. If it will not 
admit of its being understood literally, without contra 
dicting matter of fact or scripture, we are obliged to un 
derstand it symbolically.

In the case of Nebuchadnezzar, there is nothing in the 
nature of the event which renders it necessary to under 
stand anything but literal time ; neven timtt, or 2520 
days. But in the case of the " seven times" punishment 
of the church, it began in the days of Manasseh, B.C. 
677, but" is not yet accomplished. Hence we must either 
deny matter of fact, or it is symbolical time. What does 
a day symbolize 1 I answer a year. Thus God explains 
jt, Ezek. 4lh chap., " I have given thec each day for a 
year." It may be said that this was only in a single in 
stance that God gave the rule, and in reference to a par 
ticular and specified event, and so, cannot form a general 
rule. To this it is answered, that such a rale is given ; 
other symbolical periods are given, also, but no other 
rule for understanding them. Hence, we are bound to 
follow the rule we have,.until we find another. And fol 
lowing it in all the periods which have transpired, we 
have an exact fulfilment. This was the case of "the time, 
times, and dividing of a time" of Daniel, 7 : 35, and Rev. 
J3 ; 6, the 42 months when the dragon gave the beast his 
power, his seat, and great authority, and was to continue 
42'months, and then he was to be led into captivity. The 
Greek Emperor conquered Rome from the Ostrogoths in

538 and gave it to the pope ; in 1798, just 12BQ years 
roin that point, the French took Rome, abolished the 
japal government, erected Rome into a republic, and 
"arned ilie pope into captivity to France.

The 1260 days were years in this instance ; and the 
rule must be considered as general.

Again, it should be observed, that a time is not a year. 
A year is a revolution of the earth round the sun, 'and 
ias been the same in all ages. The Jewish year was a 
solar year; 19 of their years being equal to 19 of our 
solar years, they reckoning their time by moons—12 
moons of a little more than 29J days a moon—355 days 
a year. Two years of 355 days or 12 moons, the third of 
383 days ur 13 moons. Once in 19 years, 1 year of 12 
and two of 13 moons, making 19 solar years.,

A time is God's arbitrary measuring rod, and 13 de 
fined to consist of 360 days.

I have long hesitated on the " seven times," whether 
they are to be understood as a prophetic period ; but af 
ter years of investigation and earnest effort, I am con- 
strained at leng'h to acknowledge it as such, and have i 
accordingly given it in Ibis place. But still I look on the 
following argument on Dan. 8 : 14. as the strong bulwark 
of the cause.

TUB TWO THOUSAND THHES HCTNDRLD D^VS.

Daniel's vision, as recorded in the 8tli chapter of his 
prophecy, relates to the time of the treading down of the 
sanctuary, Jerusalem, and especially Mount Zwn, the 
capital of the kingdom of Israel; am' the host, the 
church, on account of Goo's INDIGNATION. 1. The vi 
sion consisted of " a ram having two horns," verse 4;— 
" the ram having two horns are the kings of Media 
and Persia," said Gabriel, in verse 20. 2. The next 
emblem was " a rough goat," with a great " horn be 
tween his eyes." That " was broken and four stood up 
for it, and out of one of them came forth a little horn," 
&c. Verse SI says, -'The rough goat is the king of 
Grecia ; the great horn between his eyes the first king." 
That bt'iii^ broken, whereas four stood up for it, four 
kingdoms shall stand up out of the nation, but not in his 
power "

Then Daniel heard the question, verse 15, 1; How 
long the vision," "to give both the sanctuary and host 
to be trodden under foot \" " Two thousand three hun 
dred days. Then shall the sanctuary be JUSTIFIED." Ko 
the margin reads.

The powers mentioned in verse 13, to tread down the 
sanctuary and host were, " the daily (or continual) and 
transgression of desolation." The one is what Paul calls 
" the mystery of iniquity ;" the other " that wicked, that 
man iif sin-" The one hindered til! he should be taken 
out of the way, then that wicked was to be revealed. 
The first was paganism, the tecond, popery. The one 
gave way to the oilier. But both were abominations, 
and crushed the Church of God.

Danied wished to know the import of his vision, and 
sought for the meaning ; and Gabriel was sent to make 
dim understand the vision. He began the execution of 
iiis commission by saying, "Understand, 0 son of man, 
ibr at ' the time of the end' shall be the vision." That 
is, the vision is to be understood " at the time of the 
end." "But," he continued, "I will make thee know 
what shall be in THE LAST END OF THE INDIGNATION ; 
% at the time appointed, (2306 days,) the end shall be." 
The " indignation" is the cause of Jerusalem's desola 
tion ; and it will continue desolate until the "indigna 
tion" ceases, or " her iniquity is pardoned." Isa. 10 : 5. 
'•0 Assyrian, the rod of mine anger; 'the staff' in 
'their' hand 'is mine' INnioNATION." "And it shall 
come to pass when the Lord shall have accomplished his 
- whole'work on 'Mount Zion'and 'Jerusalem,' I will 
punish the fruit of the proud heart of the king of Assyria, 
and Hie glory of his high looks " "Foryet a very little wnile 
and I will cause the ' indignation' to cease, and mine 
anger in their destruction." This passage shows that 
the " indignation' 1 is the cause of the desolation of Jeru 
salem and Mount Zion. The 2300 days reach to the 
LAST END of the indignation ; that is, until the people 
of God are delivered from their dispersion, and the wick 
ed city is pardoned. The vision begins with the ram 
with two horns ; Media and Persia. The '• indignation" 
has not yet ceased ; for the people are yet scattered and 
Jerusalem is yet desolated and trodden down of the Gen 
tiles. Then tbe days cannot mean literal days, but sym 
bolical. To say they were fulfilled literally, in Antio- 
chus Epiphanes, is to throw away a great part of the 
vision—the whole of the ram and goat. And then they 
must show that the "last end" of the "indignation" 
came then ; which they cannot,, for it yet continues.— 
Then the days must be symbolical and mean years.— 
That the sanctuary signifies Jerusalem and Mount Zion, 
see Exodus 15: 17. Ps. 78: 54, 67—69, &e.

The date of the 3200 years is the next thing in or 
der. It 'begins witb Media and Persia, when both 
horns were high and one was higher than the other, and 
the last that came up was the highest. It was also when 
no beast or government could stand before the ram. This 
was not in thedays of Xerxes the Great, for although he in 
vaded Greece with an army of 5,000,000, he fled from the

campaign almost alone and desolate. There was then a 
beast that did successfully meet him. But Artaxerxes, 
his son, was a powerful monarch, and continued his tri 
umphs to the 25th year of his reign, when his good for 
tune seemed to forsnke him, and the monarchy to decline. 
Then somewhere within his reign the vision begins.— 
But at what point, the chapter does not say. That 
Daniel was no more thau an amanuensis, and wrote 
without understanding the import of the instruction, is 
clearfrom the concluding remark of Daniel, and Gabriel's 
closing instruction. Gabriel said, "The vision of the 
evening and morning which was told is true, (2300 ' eve 
ning-morning,') wherefore shut thou up tlie vision, for 
it shall be for many days. And I Daniel fainted and was 
sick certain days, and afterward I rose up and did the 
king's business ; and I was ' astonished at the Tision,' 
but none understood it."

From this confession of Daniel, we learn that he and 
all else were in the dark on the subject of its import.— 
Daniel: of course, was left to make up his judgment on 
the time of the justification of the sanctuary, from other 
data. This he did, for in the first year of Darius, as he 
informs in the 9th chapter, he learned by bonks the num 
ber of the years wbereof the word of the Lord came to 
Jeremiah, the prophet, that he would accomplish 70 years 
in the desolations of Jerusalem. That 70 years, begin 
ning in the first year of Nebuchadnezzar, ended with the 
death of Belshazzar. Daniel haii been a captive during 
that period. In the first year of Darius, the Mede, he 
concluded that the 70 years being ended, the time for the 
deliverance of the city and people had arrived. Accord 
ingly he began to pray and confess Iiis sins and the sins 
of his pfiop e, on account of which they were desolate, 
according to what was written in the law of Moses. He 
prayed that God would then turn away his wrath from his 
city and people, and cause his face to shine on his 
SANCTUARY, which was desolate. The great theme 
which occupied Daniel's mind in this prayer, was the 
desolation of the sanctuary and host, or people, and their 
forgiveness. Reader, look at the prayer, and say what 
it was, if not that. But he mistook the time of justifica 
tion, and Gabriel was sent again to stop him in the 
midst of his prayer, and give him understanding on the 
subject of his prayer. "He informed me and talked with 
me," &c. "Understand the matter and consider the vi 
sion. Seventy weeks are determined," literally "cut tiff " 
None dispute tliia reason ing.

j Bui from what are " seventy sevens," or weeks, " cut 
I off." For clearly we cannot "cut off" a period from no- 
i thing, nor yet "cut off" a period without a remnant. 

What then is the period from which they are cut! Tbe 
answer must be, some period relating to the subject of 
Daniel's prayer and Gabriel's conversation, That subject 
was the "forgiveness ofthe sanctuary and host, city and 
people. Gabriel directed him to understand tlie matter 
in hand, and to do it effectually, to consider tbe vision. 

J What vision 1 The vision, to be sure, which gives the 
length of time to the cleansing of the sanctuary. Now, 
Daniel, seventy weeks are cut from the vision, for thy 
city and thy people, "sanctuary and host," to finish the 
transgression, and make an end of sins ; or, to fill up the 
rebellion ofthe Jews and Jerusalem, that their national 
doom might be sealed. This they did when Christ was 
rejected. Then he proceeds to divide the seventy 
weeks. "From the commandment to restore and build 
Jerusalem to Messiah the Prince, there will be seven- 
weeks and 62 weeks. And the street shall be built 
again, and the wall, even in troublous times." That is, 
although there would be a rebuilding of the street and 

I wall of Jerusalem before Messiah came and the iniquity 
filled up, yet it would not be tbe end of the indignation : 
but it should be built even in troublous times, while the 
people were yet iu bondage to the Persians. So Nehemi- 
ah, 9th chapter, declares they were when it was built — 
They were still servants in the land God gave to their 
fathers, and they were so because of their sins, the sins 
of their fathers, kings, princes, priests, prophets, &c. 
The sin was not pardoned then. "After three-score and 
two weeks Messiah shall be 'cut off,' but not for him 
self; and the people ofthe prince that shall come." After 
the sin of the people and city is full, "shall destroy the 
city," the lower cily, " and the sanctuary," the city of 
David, Mount Zion itself. "And the end I hereof shall be 
with a flood, and unto the end ofthe war desolations are 
determined." Or, in the margin, unto tbe end ofthe war 
it shall " be cut off by desolations." The war is the 
one b'gun by tlie Assyrians, renewedby the Babylonians, 
carried on by the Medo-Persians, and Grecians, until 
finally the Romans came up and destroyed the city, and 
carried the people into captivity. It is to be cut off by 
DESOLATION? to the end ofthe war. Christ expressed the 
same thing by saying, " there shall not be left one stone 
on another," &c., and "Jerusalem shall be trodden 
down"—"till the times ofthe Gentiles be fulfilled."

"He shall confirm the covenant with mercy for one 
week, and in the midst of the week (or half part) he shall 
cause the sacrifice and oblation to cease, and for the 
overspreading of abomination he shall make it desolate, 
even to thecoNspMnATiof*; and that determined, shall be 
passed upon the desolate," or DESOI.ATOK.



The desolator was Rome, The desolation to be pmired 
on it is to be broken to pieces. Dan. 8. It is to be de 
stroyed and givnn to the burning flame. Dan- 7. It is to 
be broken without hand Dan. 8.

Could Gabriel more distinctly go over the events of the 
desolation of the sanctuary, and show how long it was to 
be desolate) I cannot conceive how he could. This 
being settled, that the 9th chapter relates to the self-same 
subject with the 8th, only is mote definite, and the sev 
enty weeks being "cut oflf"—they must be "cut off" 
from the full period of the sanctuary's desolation, which 
is 2300 days, at the end of which the "last end" of the 
indignation comes, and the sanctuary will be JUSTIFJED. 
Wili it be said, the vision from which the seventy weeks 
are 1; cut off" is " the seventy-weeks vision ?" It is re 
plied, there is no seventy-weeks vision; but an open 
communication made to Daniel. Besides, if it were a 
vision, seventy weeks could not be cut on" from seventy 
weeks—it would be a whole, without cutting. But it 
can be cut from the events of the 9lh chapter, says one. 
Indeed! Can time be cut from matter? must not time 
be cut from time, and matter from matter? Cut seventy 
weeks irom 2300 days. 7+70=490. 2300—490=1810

But were those weeks fulfilled as predicted ? They 
were. The command to restore and build Jerusalem 
was given by Artaxerxes, king of Persia. Seven weeks 
and sixty-two weeks to Messiah. He came and declared 
it fulfilled, when he entered his ministry. Mark 1: 14, 15, 
when he was about 30 years of age. Luke 3d.

If Christ was correct in declaiing the "time is fulfill 
ed," when he entered his ministry, then one week more 
makes up t»e 70 weeks.

The remaining question, then, to be settled is, did 
Christ continue his ministry for one week of years' Let 
us appeal to the chronology in the margin of our refer 
ence bibles. In the margin opposite the 2d chapter of 
Matthew, where Christ's birth is recorded, we have the 
following chronological note ; " 4th year before the ac 
count commonly called Anno Domini." Turn we now to 
Matt. 28th chapter, and in the margin we have A.'D. 33. 
Now put A. D. 33 to B. C. 4, and we have 37, as the age 
of Christ at his death. This fad is demonstrated by as 
tronomical calculation. Then such as was the last week 
of the 70, such were all of them.—weeks of years—490 
years. Then such as were those cut off, such must be 
the nature of the remainder, and the 1810 after Christ's 
death are years. A. D. 33 Christ's death, 1810 addcdto it 
1843. Then the times and seasons fur the restoration of 
the kingdom to Israel expires in A. D. 1843. And I believe 
Christ will then come.

"It is not for you to know the times and seasons which 
the Father hath put in his own power." So SAID the 
Saviour ; and he SAID it because it was true. It was not 
for those disciples to know. But he did not mean to contra 
dict himself where hejhad said to his disciples who should j 
live to see the signs of his coming, "THEN KNOW that 
he is near, even at the door." But had he meant that it 
would never be known, he would have contradicted both 
himself and Daniel, who declares that at the time of the 
end, "the wise shall understand." And Paul to the 
Church, " Ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that 
day should come on you as a thief." Christ, then, cannot 
come till his humble watch-people know it. Header, pre 
pare ̂ md watch. Amen.

Faith lii Scotland.
' A young lady, lately from that country, states that in 
one^small town in Scotland the people generally are in 
the church every day in the week, preparing for the 
coming of the Lord in 1643. They distribute what they 
have among them, and do not dream of a failure.

On this subject the American Millenarian, sometime 
since remarked :

"THE ENGLISH CHURCHES AWAKING.—Christians in the 
Establishment, and in the various dissenting churches 
in England, Scotland, and Ireland, are now aroused be 
yond any former example- ^he American churches, 
not aware of this glorious fact, are slumbering on, en 
chanted by the siren song of the nineteenth century, that 
the world is to be converted through ihe present system 
of instrumentalities. Well, the symbolical virgins have 
bu^a few moments longer to " slumber and sleep." The 
"'midnight cry" has come forth, across the mighty 
waters, and will soon penetrate the ears of those whose 
" lamps have gone ont." With vast multitudes it will 
be too late for the marriage preparation of the Lamb."
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EVENING LECTURES,

Will be continued, at the corner of Catharine and Madison 
Streets, through the week.

No ROOM is left us for editorial comments on Rev. Mr. 
Coukson's lecture this morning. The main argument,— 
or rather assertion,—in that lecture, was, that the days 
in prophecy do not represent years. This is fairly met in 
brother Litch's interesting lecture which we conclude 
to-day.

THE JEWS.—The public mind is imbued with the no 
tion, that the unbelieving descendants of Abraham accor 
ding to the flesh,— who. */ they were Abraham's seed, 
would do the works of Abraliarn, as Christ told them, but 
who, uot being in Christ, are NOT the true seed and 
" heirs according to the promise,"—are yet to he restored 
to Palestine,—called their own land.—but which is not 
theirs, for it belongs to Christ. The falsity of this notion 
is ably shown in the lecture we conclude to-day. It will 
be published in pamph let furm for wide circulation. It is 
a timely work. Scatter it abroad.

f f-onl-cheerlng IVews frcm IVew.HnYen.
An intelligent gentleman from New Haven has just 

called on us, who is himseif a living fruit of the meetings 
there. When he first attended, in the early part of the 
week, he was not only opposed to our views of Christ's 
coming, but in a state of impenitence. After hearing once 
or twice, he prayed that if the doctrine were true, he 
might receive it as truth. On Saturday evening he found 
sweet relief by submitting to the Saviour, and his opposi 
tion to our views was then all gone. All his household, 
but one, have also foun* peace in believing. He says the 
meeting on the Sabbath, at brother Law's church, was 
very interesting, and the altar was crowded with persona 
seeking salvation. At the Primitive Methodist Church the 
interest is still greater. The pastor, brother Rane, has 
fully embraced our views. All parts of the city are more 
or less affected. Let us praise the Lord, and take courage.

The subscriber has opened a room at the Brick Chunk 
Chapel, A'o. 36 Park Bow, up slatTg, where he will keep 
constantly on hand a full supply of all the Second Ad 
vent publications, wholesale and retail; where he is also 
publishing the " Signs of the Times,''—weekly—(located 
in Boston,) and " The Midnight Cry,"—daily. Those 
from the country who may wish to procure publications 
on this subject, will find a great variety and a full supply 
at all times at this office. J. V. HIMES.

May the near approach of Christ's Coming be 
known T

In the episile to the Hebrews we are told, of Christ, 
that "unto them that LOOK for Him, shall he APPEAR 
thfi SECOND TIME, without sin, unto salvation." A 
few verses farther on the apostle gives this earnest ex 
hortation, 'Let us hold fast the profession of our faith, 
without wavering . . . not forsaking (he assembling of 
oarselves together, as the manner of some is, but exhort 
ing one another, and so mvr.h the more AS YE SEE 
THE DAY APPROACHING."

As no prophecy of the Scripture is of prtvate interpre 
tation, so, we believe, the Kew Testament is to be un 
derstood in a sense at Itast a* i^oad as the language 
seems to imply, and is not to be narrowed down to 
agree with man's little theories. Some learned men 
apply this to the destruction of Jerusalem, tut when the 
Christians saw that day approaching, they were to for 
sake their accustomed assemblies, and flee to the moun 
tains. We shall therefore apply it to the "day of Christ," 
when "he shall descend from hcavtn with the trump of 
God, and the dead in Christ shall rise first"—on which 
topic Paul speaks so freely to the Thessalonians.

Now, we enquire, how caw a day be seen approaching, 
unless its time may in some way be judged of beforehand, 
either by prediction, or by signs of Us coming '

Christ told his disciples that certain signs of " His 
coming" would be seen, and adds : "Then KNOW that 
it is near, EVEN AT THE DOORS," Do you still say 
you cannot tell what it is, the coming of which is here 
referred to 1 Turn th en to the parallel passage in Luke, 
and read : " Then know that the KINGDOM OF GOD 
is nigh at hand." There are two great theories respect 
ing the " kingdom of God." One is that it was set up 

i when Christ first came on earth ; and the other accords

with Paul's declaration, that "Chiist shall JUDGE THE 
QUICK AND THE DEAD, at hie appearing and his 
kingdom." This assurance that the kingdom of Cod 
would be nigh at hand, at some future time, we think 
plainly contradicts the theory that the kingdom was set 
up at Christ's first coming. Have we not scripture war 
rant, then, for saying that ihe day of Christ's sfcnnd 
coming to judge the world may be seen approaching ? 
Let us therefore endeavor to " discern the signs of the 
times," that we may be among those to whom the apos 
tle says, " Ye are not iu darkness, brethren, that the day 
should overtake you as a thief."

. of the Bight T
ctnji!ori^qufc^ij(:n made by the traveller 

when he meets a watchman, and heTxpecfs "definite 
answer. And why, because it is a part of the watch 
man's duty to know the hour ; and should he meet with 
a dozen, or more, he would expect they all would agree 
in time, especially if they had one common standard, 
accessible equally to all.

The enquiry has gone out through the world, "What is- 
the hour V and the answer by a fe,w has been that the 
morning dawns ; bul ihe greater part are saying, "TJot 
so." Some have not looked at the hour, and others tell 
the benighted wanderer he "cannot ascertain it for him 
— that when the morning breaks he will know it."

Are these watchmen all the Lord's sentinels, and 
faithfully doing their Master's work. Has he set them 
upon his watciitowers, and confounded their language, 
so that they can neither understand each other, nor others 
understand them 1 Has he told one it is midnight, ano 
ther it is cock-crowing, and a Ihird it is morning ? — 
Whence these contradictions T

The Spirit of God is one, and can it teach such contra 
rieties 1 Can it teach one ambassador to declare that 
the earth is ready for the sickle, and another, that the 
grain is now only putting forth 1 It cannot be so, and 
while such is the state of things, many a sinner and 
anxious traveller may lose his way, and be lost foiever. 
Now what is the alternative! The watchmen must be 
passed, and left to decide their labored controversies by 
their far-fetched, opposing theologies, as best they can, 
while the unlettered shepherd must follow his star, which 
certainly will lead him to the place where he will find 
his Saviour.

Christ did tell the disciples that His Spirit should lead 
them into all truth, and when led by that, they would not 
need the teachings of man — and though the true ambassa 
dor of God is to be honored for his works' sake, yet the 
" dumb dog that wilt not bark," or the snarling one, that 
barks only because his bone is in dangw, must both be 
left unheeded, to reap each his own reward, when the 
Master shall come to reckon with them.

The time is short — and though 1843 should not close 
the drama, yet be assured it will soon be said, "Let him 
that is filthy be filthy still." Then it will be unavailing 
to plead the learned teaching we may have had— the 
liigh_or the low church, to which we are attached — but 
have we been faithful stewards in our Lord's heritage! 
has the poor disciple had as high a seat at our table, and 
been as welcome a guest as the one of costly equipage! 
" Be not deceived, God is not mocked," and people and 
priest will reap what they have sowed.

The responsibility of ihe watchmen is truly an awftil 
one ; peculiarly so at the present day. If they now cry 
peace, it would seem that the last trump alone can awa 
ken them. If they are not now awake to the signs of the 
times, they are sleeping on a dreadful volcano, which 
must and will soon burst upon them, and what will they 
" do in the end thereof 1" What will they— what can 
they say when the flock which they have lulled to sleep 
shall be gathered before them; without a shelter, and the 
gathering storm about to burst upon their defenceless 

heads'!
Then shall the scoffer, the hypocrite end hireling lie 

down together under the scalding drops of that God, 
who said, " Curaed is he that doeth the work of the Lord 
deceitfully."

CARRIERS WANTED, in this city, Brooklyn, 
Terms liberal. Call and see.



THE OP GOD

IN TH E EARTH.
A SftHMOW —— BY CHARLES FITCH- —— Continued.

NUMBERS xiv. 21.— "But as truly as I live, all the earth 
shall be filled with the glory of the Lord."

(6.) False prophets. Within the last hun 
dred and fifty years many have arisen, and 
taught, professedly from the Bible, thai Christ 
shall not come under, at least, a thousand 
years, or perhaps 380,000 ; declaring that there 
shall be such a period of unexampled prosperity 
in the earth before our Lord's appearing; a 
thing of which neither Christ, nor one of the 
writers of the New Testatment, ever gave the 
least intimation. It is declared that many shall 
be deceived. This is strikingly fulfilled. — 
This false prediction is founded upon prophe 
cies of the Old Testament, which are to be ful 
filled in the new earth after Christ has come. — 
The sixtieth chapter of Isaiah is one of these 
Scriptures, to be fulfilled, as we learn from the 
21st verse, in aland which all the righteous 
shall inherit forever ; of course not in this land, 
which is reserved unto fire, and iheref»re not 
till after Christ's coming. But this prophecy of 
a temporal millennium has "deceived many," 
who lave the Lord Jesus, to put ofl' his coining ; 
and other multitudes who know not Christ, are 
deceived in the same way, with the cry of 
"peace and safety, while sudden destruction is 
about to come upon them as travail upon a 
woman with child, and they shall not escape/' 
This false prediction of a temporal millennium 
previous to Christ's coming, is a fatal delusion, 
and will prove eternally so by many souls ; be 
cause it will lead them to defer preparation for 
the Lord's coming until it shall be eternally loo 
late. Not that the dear brethren who hold to 
it are wilfully uttering falsehood, but that they 
are deceiving themselves, and deceiving others, 
while they should be faithfully sounding the 
alarm, and warning the world to prepare for the 
coming of the great and notable day of the 
Lord. False prophets have arisen, and many 
have indeed been deceived. This sign there 
fore is fulfilled.

(7.) Iniquity shall abound, and love wax cold. 
This is emphatically true, of vast multitudes of 
professed Christians, at this moment. Iniquity 
is love of this present world. " Demas hath 
forsaken us, having loved this present world." 
" If any man love the world, the love of the Fa 
ther is not in him." When the gospel was first 
preached, we read that " as many as were pos 
sessors of lands or houses, sold them, and 
brought the prices of the things that were sold 
and laid them down at the apsotles' feet ; and 
distribution was made unto every man accord 
ing as he had need." Thus pbedience was 
rendered to the injunctions of Christ. "Sell 
irrat ye have and give alms ; provide for your 
selves bags which Wax not old, a treasure in the 
heavens that faileth not. where no thief ap- 
proacheth, neither moth corrupteth." "Lay 
not up for yourselves treasures on earth," &c.

But what has been the course of multitudes 
of professed Christians for the last fifty years ? 
Much indeed has been done, by way of mis 
sionary effort, to spread the gospel, and bring 
to pass that temporal millennium for which we 
have been looking ; but instead of selling houses 
and lands for such an object, Christians have 
been laboring to add house to house and field 
to field, and by all manner of speculations to 

'increase their worldly substance, and get to 
themselves a treasure on earth, I know the 
pretence has been, to make money for doing 
(food ; that ia, ten dollars to the contribution- 
box, and ten thousand to purposes of personal 
aggrandizement— so as to be ahle to dwell in a 
fine house, aud'drive a splendid equipage, and

wear purple and fine linen every day ; and thus, 
by a respectable appearance among men, to 
give respectability to the religion of the meek 
and lowly Jesus. All this time the love of this 
present world has been increasing in the hearts 
of Christians, and in equal proportion their love 
to Christ has been waxing cold ; because the 
love of this present world, and the love of 
Christ are perfect incompatibilities. Hence, 
love to Christ has waxed so cold, through love 
of this world, that when we now tell professing 
Christians that their Saviour, " who gave him 
self for their sins, that he might deliver them 
from this present evil world, according to the 
will of God and our Father," is coming soon to 
complete that deliverance, and give his people 
to inherit forever that new earth wherein, 
dwellel.h righteousness; multitudes who pro 
fess to love Christ above all, are by no means 
willing to see him. They love this present 
evil world so well, that it is pleasure to them 
to believe that Christ will not come under a 
thousand years ; and some think that there is 
great glory in the thought, that his coming may 
be delayed 360,000 years. So that, instead of 
needing now the inspired injunction, " Be pa 
tient, brethren, for the coming of the Lord draw 
eth nigh," many professed friends of Christ 
seem "really to want patience to endure being 
told, that their glorious Lord and Master is now 
to appear. Has the grace of patience so great 
ly increased since the days of the apostles, that 
Christians now can so well endure to have their 
Lord's appearingdelay^d for thousands of years ? 
No—no. Such Christians love this present 
world, and therefore they wish it to remain. 
Their love of Christ has waxed cold, and they 
wish him not to come ; they do not love his 
appearing. This sign is fulfilled.

" But he that endnrelh unto the end, the same 
sha1 ! be saved." He whose love to Christ and 
I.is glorious and everlasting kingdom shall hold 
out, through all this earthliness, so that he tram, 
pie this world beneath his feet, and love and 
look out for the coming of his Lord, '• and seek 
a better country, even an heavenly," * the same 
shall be saved."

1 am fully convinced that the doctrine of a 
temporal millennium, by putting oft" the expec 
tation of Christ's speedy coming, from the 
minds of his people, has accomplished a vast 
amount of evil, in causing iniquity, that is, the 
love of this world, to increase, and love to 
Christ and his glorious kingdom to wax cold. 
Tell Christians that this world is accursed of 
God, and reserved unto fire against the day of 
judgment and perdition of ungodly men, and 
that Christ's glorious kingdom, which is to 
stand forever, can be found only in the new 
earth which John saw in vision, after that the 
first heaven and first earth had passed away— 
and that there only the tabernacle of God is to 
be with men, and he is to "dwell with them 
and be their God, and there wipe away all 
tears from their eyes, and ihere shall be no 
more death, neither sorrow nor crying, nor 
pain ;" tell them that the time is near, when 
Christ will come, and this world be no more, 
and you will strike at the root of their world- 
liness, and make them feel the importance of 
being prepared to meet their Lord. I do not 
say that all whose hearts are fixed on a tempo- 
ral millennium have that expectation because 
of their want of love to Christ. I do believe 
that this is true of vast multitudes ; while some 
who love Christ truly are deceived, expecting 
the glory of the Lord in a temporal millennium 
in this accursed world, which must pass away; 
instead of Christ's immortal glory in that new 
earth which is to remain. See Isaiah Ixvi. 22.

(8.) " The gospel shall be preached in all the

world, for a witness unto all nations, and then 
shall the end come ;"—the end of the world, of 
which the disciples inquired. Some maintain 
that this preaching of the gospel in all the 
world for a witness to all nations, proves that 
the world is to be converted : but this is impos 
sible, for the children of the wicked one are to 
remain here till the harvest at the end of the 
world. H;is the gospel been preached in all 
the world since Christ uttered this prediction ? 
The gospel was preached in Asia in the first 
century, in Africa in the fourth century ; it has 
gone Over Europe, over this continent, to the 
shores of the Pacific. Multitudes beyond the 
Rocky Mountains have been converted. The 
isles of the Pacific have received God's law. 
Thousands have there embraced the gospel.— 
Since about the commencement of the nine 
teenth century, the Bible has been translated 
into about a hundred arid sixty different lan 
guages, and missionaries are at this moment ia 
nearly, if not quite, every nation under heaven. 
And now, since the children of the wicked one 
are to remain till the end of the world, and 
Christ at his coming is to find the world as be- 
fore the flood, and in ihe days of Sodom, I see 
not what mure we have to expect. I cannot 
resist the conviction that even this sign is fuU 
filled.

Our Saviour, having given his disciples the 
foregoing signs of his coming an'I of the end of 
the wprld, then directs them what to do at the 
time when Jerusalem shall be destroyed,

4. " When ye shall see the abomination of 
desolation- spoken of by Daniel," or, as it is by 
Lukej '' when ye shall see Jerusalem compassed 
with armies, then know that the desolation 
thereof is nigh ;" therefore flee unto the moun 
tains.

Those who oppose the truth that the coming 
of Christ is near, tell us that the abomination 
of desolation spoken of by Daniel was Ami. 

| ochus Epiphanos.and that the prophetic periods 
I in Daniel had their fulfilment in him, and of 
j course can hare no reference to the present 
: time. But Anliochus died about 170 years be 
fore Christ was born, while this was a power to 
compass Jerusalem with armies at a peri- 

i od still future, when Christ spake the words 
we are considering. Of course it could not 
refer to a power which had ceased to be 

, two hundred years before. It is therefore cer- 
' tain that the 2300 days in the eighth of Daniel, 
unto which this abomination was to continue, 
since they referred to this abomination, could 
not have been fulfilled in Anliochus. Since, 
therefore, they refer to the Romans, they must 
have denoted years, instead of literal days, as 
many claim ; and since the time appointed 
reaches to the end of indignation when the 
sanctuary shall be cleansed, the 2300 days must 
measure the time of pagan and papal Rome, at 
the end of which the Ancient of Days shall 
come, with his fiery flame, and his wheels of 
burning fire, and the body*of the beast shall be 
slain and given to the burning flame. Thus 
shall the sanctuary be cleansed. 

(To be Concluded.)
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EVIDENCE,
FROM SCRIPTDRE AND HISTORY, OF THE

SECOND COMING OF CHRIST
ABOUT THE YEAR 1843.

EXHIBITED IN A COURSE OF LECTURES.

BY WILLIAM MILLER.

INTRODUCTION.
Is presenting these Lectures to the public, the wri 

ter is only complying with the solicitations of some of 
his friends, who have requested that his views on the 
prophecies of Daniel and John might be made public. 
Thft reader is therefore requested to give the subject a 
careful and candid petusal, and compare every part 
with the standard of Divine Truth; for if the expla 
nation the writer has given to the Scriptures under 
consideration should prove correct, the reader will 
readily perceive that it concerns ua all, and becomes 
doubly important to us, because we live on the eve of 
one of the most important events ever revealed to man 
by the wisdom of God—the judgment of the great 
day.

In order that the reader may have an understanding 
of my manner of studying the prophecies, by which I 
have come to the following result,! have thought pro 
per to give some of the rules of interpretation which I 
have adopted to understand prophecy.

Prophetical Scripture is very much of it communi 
cated to us by figures and highly and richly adorned 
metaphors; by which I mean that figures, such as 
bctvttx, birds, air, or ivintl, water, fire, candlesticks, 
lamps, nwuntains, islands, &c., are used to represent 
tilings prophesied of—such as kingdoms, warriors, 
principles, people, judgments, churches, word of God, 
large and smaller governments. It is metaphorical 
also, showing some peculiar quality of the thing pro 
phesied of, by the most prominent feature or quality 
of the figure used, as beasts—if a lion, power and rule ; 
if a leopard, celerity ; if a fear, voracious; an Q®, sub 
missive ; a -man, proud and independent. Fire denotes 
justice and judgment in its figure; in the metaphor, 
denotes the purifying or consuming up the dross or 
wickedness; as fire has a cleansing quality, so will 
the justice or judgments of God. "For when thy 
judgments are 'in the earth, the inhabitants of the 
world will learn righteousness." Therefore almost 
all the figures used in prophecy have their literal 
anil metaphorical meaning; ^ beasts denote, lite 
rally, a kingdom, so metaphorically good or bad, as 
the ciise may be, to be understood by the subject in 
connection.

To understand the literal meaning of figures used 
in prophecy, I have pursued the following method :— 
I find the word " beast " used in a figurative sense ; I 
take my concordance, trace the word, and in Daniel 
vii. 17, it is explained to mean " kings or kingdoms." 
Again, I come across the words " bird or fowl" and 
in Isa. xlvi. 11, it is used, meaning a conqueror or 
warrior,—Cyrus. Also, in Ezekiel xxxix. 4—9, de 
notes armies or conquerors. Again, the words " air 
or MJtnrf," as used in Rev. U. 2, and 10, 17, to under 
stand which I turn to Eph. ii. 8, and 4—14, and there 
learn that it is used aa a figure to denote the theories 
of worldly men or vain philosophy. Again, " water 
or rivers" are used as figures in Rev. xvii. 15, and 
explained to mean " people or nations." " Risers " 
of course mean the nation or people living on the 
river mentioned, as in Rev. xvi. 13. "Fire " is often 
used in a figurative sense; explained in Num. xxi. 
27, 28, Deut. xxxii. 23, Paal. Ixxviii. SI, Heb. iii- 
29, to mean justice and judgment.

As prophecy is a language somewhat different froi 
other parts ol' Scripture, owing to its having bee 
revealed in vision, and that highly figurative, yet Go 
in his wisdom has so interwoven the several prophe 
cies, that the events foretold are not all to!d by on 
prophet, and although they lived and prophesied i 
different ages of the world, yet they tell us the sum 
things ; so you take away one, and a link will be wan 
ing. There is a general connection through th 
whole ; like a well-regulated community they all mov 
in unison, speaking the same things, observing th 
same rules, so that a Bible reader may almost wit" 
propriety suppose, let him read in what prophecy h 
may, that he is reading the same prophet, the sum 
author. This will appear evident to any one who wi 
compare scripture with scripture. For example, 
J)an. xii. 1, Matt. xxiv. 21, Isa, xlvii. 8, Zeph. ii. 15 
Rev. xviii. 7. There never was a book written tha 
has a better connection and harmony than the Bible 
and yet it has the appearance of a great store-hous 
full of all the precious commodities heart could desire 
thrown in promiscuously; therefore, the biblical stu 
dent must select and bring together every pail of tli 
subjoet he wishes to investigate, from every part o 
the Bible ; then let every word have its own Scriptur 
meaning, every sentence its proper bearing, and hav 
no contradiction, and your theory will and must of ne 
cessity be correct. .Truth is one undeviating path 
that grows brighter and brighter the more it is trodden 
it needs no plausible arguments nor pompous dress tt 
make it more bright, for the more naked and simph 
the fact, the stronger the truth appears.

Let it be noticed (hat God has revealed to his pro 
phets the same events in divers figures and at differ 
ent times, as he has to Daniel in the second, seventh 
and eighth chapters concerning the four kingdoms 
or (,o Peter, (see Acts x, 16 ;} also Isaiah and John 
Then, to get the whole truth, all those visions or pro 
phecies must he concentrated and brought together 
that have reference to the subject which we wish to 
investigate ; and when combined, let every word ant 
sentence have its proper bearing and force in the grant 
whole, and the theory or system, as I have before 
shown, must be correct. I have likewise noticed that 
in those events, visions, and prophecies which have 
had their fulfilment, every word and every particular 
have had an exact and literal accomplishment, and that 
no two events have ever happened, that I can learn 
which will exactly apply to or fulfil the same prophecy. 
Take, for instance, the prophecies concerning the 
birth, life, and crucifixion of our Savior, and in his 
history we find a literal fulfilment; yet in the birth, 
life or death of any other individual it would be in vain 
to find a parallel. Again, take the prophecies which 
have been admitted, by Protestants at least, to apply to 
Cyrus, Alexander, Julius Ceesar, destruction of Jeru 
salem, and the church of Rome, and I have never 
been able to trace even a resemblance to the prophe 
cies in question in any historical events except the true 
ones. If this is true, may we not suppose that the 
unfulfilled prophecies in their accomplishments will be 
equally as evident and literal?

There are two important points to which all prophe 
cy seems to centre, like a cluster of grapes upon its 
stem—the first and second coming of Christ; the first 
coming to proclaim the gospel, set up his kingdom, 
suffer for sinners, and bring in an everlasting righ 
teousness. His second coming, to which the ardent 
faith and pious hope of the tried and tempted child of 
God centres, is for complete redemption from sin, for 
the justification and glorification promised to all those 
who look for his appearing, the destruction of the 
wicked and mystical Babylon, the abomination of the 
whole earth.

His first corning was as a man, his human nature 
being only visible, his Godhead known only in hia 
miracles. His second coming will be as God, his di

vine Godhead and pow«r being most visible. He 
comes first, like riie " first man of the earth, earthy ;" 
his second coming is " the Lord from heaven." His 
first cuniiup was literally according to the prophecies. 
And so we m;iy safely infer will be his second appear 
ance, according to tiie Scriptures. At his advent his 
forerunner was spoken of—"one crying in the wil 
derness ;'' the manner of his birth—" a child born of 
a virgin ;" the place where—" Bethlehem of Judea;" 
the time of his death—" when seventy weeks should 
be fulfilled ;" for what he should suffer—"to make 
an end of sins, to make reconciliation for iniquity, and 
to bring in everlasting righteousness, to seal up the 
vision and prophecy, and to anoint the Most Holy." 
The slar that appeared, the stripes he received, the 
miracles be performed, the tcnmtings of his foes—all 
were literally fulfilled. Then, why not suppose that 
all the prophecies concerning his second coining will 
be as literally accomplished as the former ? Can any 
man show a single reason why they will not * If this be 
true, we can obtain much light by reading the Scrip 
tures. We are there informed «f the manner of his 
second coming—"suddenly, in the clouds, in likt- 
manner as he ascended ;" the majesty of his coming— 
" on a great white throne, with power and great glory, 
arid all his saints with him ;" the object of his coming 
—" as the Ancient of days, to send Ms angels into the 
four winds of heaven, gather his elect, raise the righ 
teous dead, change the righteous living, chain Satan, 
destroy anti-Christ, the wicked, and all those who de 
stroy the earth, judge, justify and glorify his people, 
cleanse his church, present her to his Father, live and 
reign with her on the new heavens and new eaith,"' 
the form of the old having passed away.

The time when these things shall lake place is also 
specified by some of the prophets ; unto 2300 days, 
(meaning years,) then shall the sanctuary be cleansed ; 
after the anti-Christian beast has reigned her " time. 
times, and a half;" after the two witnesses have pro 
phesied " a thousand two hundred and threescore 
days, clothed in sackcloth ;" after the church captivity 
n the wilderness, " forty-two months ;" after the 

: ' gospel shall be preached in all the world for a wit 
ness, then shall the end come." The signs of the 
times are also given, when we may know he is near, 
:ven at the door. When there are many " ]o here's 

and Ip there's ;" when the way of truth is evil spoken 
of; when many seducers are abroad in the land ; 
when scoffers disbelieve in his coming, and say, 
'Where is the promise of his coming 1" when thfc 

wise and foolish virgins are called to trim their lamps. 
j.nd the voice of the friend of the bridegroom_is, " Be- 
lold, he cometh ;" when the city of the nations is d;- 
ided into three parts; when the power of the holy 

>eople is scattered, and the kings ot the eat>t come up 
o battle; when there is a lime of trouble, such UK 
ever was before, and the church in her Laodicean 
tate ; when the seventh seal opens, the seventh viaj 
s poured out, the last wo pronounced by the angej 
ying through the midst of heaven, and the seventh and 
ast trumpet sounds ;—then will the mystery of God 
e finished, and the door of mercy be closed forever ; 
len shall we be brought to the last point, his second 
oming.

Again, prophecy is sometimes typical; that is, 
artly fulfilled in the type, but completely only in tin; 
ntitype, Such was the prophecy concerning Isaac. 
art]y fulfilled in him, wholly so in Christ; likewise 
oncerning Israel, partly fulfilled in them as a, nation, 
ut never fully accomplished until the final redemption 
f spiritual Israel. Likewise the prophecies concern- 
ig the Jewish captivity in Babylon, and their return, 
re only partly accomplished in the history of past 
vents. The description "of those things in the pro- 
;ietB is so august and magnificent, that if only apph- 
able to the literal captivity of the Jews and their re- 
um, the exposition would be weak and barren ; thcre-



fere I humbly believe that the oxart fulfilment can only 
be looked for in the captivity of the church in the wil- 
ierness, under the anti-Christian beast, destruction of j 
mystical Babylon, and glorification of the saints in the 
New Jerusalem state.

There are also in the 24th chapter of Matthew many 
things prophesied of, which were not fulfilled at ihe 
destruction of Jerusalem ; such as the coming of the 
Son, of man in the clouds, the gathering his elect 
from the four winds of heaven, his taking one- and 
leaving- another. This shows a typical meaning in 
this prophecy, and that it will not all be fulfilled until 
ihe end of the world. Also, the transfiguration of 
Christ on the mount, prophesied of by himself eight 
days before, is noticed by Peter, 2d Epistle, i. 16—18, 
aa being a type or figure of his second coining.

Who, that has r^ad the prophecies with any degree 
of attention, will not acknowledge the great agreement 
between the Old Testament prophecies and the New? 
Almost every prophecy given by Christ and liis apos 
tles may be found, in the Old Testament prophets, re 
presented by figures, which were familiar to the writers 
wwl readers" of those times. The foregoing rules are 
some of the principal ones which J have observed in 
attempting to explain the prophecies of Daniel and 
John, and to give the time when the mystery of God 
will be finished, as I humbly believe it is revealed to 
tie prophets.

If I have erred in my exposition of the prophecies, 
&e time, being- so near at hand, will soon expose my 
felly ; but if I have the truth on the subjects treated 
«n in these pages, how important the era in which we 
five! What vast and important events must soon be 
realized! and how necessary that every individual be 
prepared, that that day may not come upon them un- 
wares, while they are surfeited with the cares and 
nohes of this life, and the day overtake them as a 
isfcief! " But ve, brethren, are not in darkness, that 
fiat day should overtake you as a thief," 1 Thcss. v. 
<fl. In studying these prophecies, T have endeavored 
to divest, myself of all prepossessed opinions not war 
ranted by the word of God. and to weigh well all the 
abjections that might he raised from the Scriptures; 
anil after fourteen years' study of the prophecies and 
vthfx parts of the Bible, I have come to the following 
«*iclusions, and do now commit myself into the hands 
«f God as my Judge, in giving publicity to the senti 
ments herein contained, conscientiously desiring that 
ftis little book may be the means to incite others to 
Btcdy the Scriptures, and to see whether these things 
3« so, and that some minds may he led to believe in the 
word of God, and find an interest in the ottering and 
sacrifice of the Lamb of God, that their sins might be 
Krgiveu them through the blood of the atonement, 
"when the refreshing shall come Irani the presence of 
(fee Lord, and from the glory of his power,'' " when 
Be comes to be admired in all them that believe in that 
&y."

And now, my dew readers, I beg of you to lay 
prejudice ; examine this subject candidly and 

ewefully for yourselves. Your belief or unbelief will 
BO* affect the truth. If it is so, whatever you may 
think or do will not alter the revealed purposes of God.
**Not one jot or tittle of his word will fail;" but you
•HT, by your obedience in the faith, secure you an in 
terest in the first resurrection, and a glorious admit 
tance into the New Jerusalem, and an inheritance 
among the justified in glory, and you ma,y sit down 
with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of 
6od. May this he your lot—is the prayer of your 
servant,

WM. MILLER. 
HAMPTON, Washington County^ N. Y.

LECTURE I.

THE SECOND APPEARING OF CHRIST.

TITUS ii. IS.

for ihai blessed hope, and tfmious appearing of the great 
God, and our Savior Jesus Christ.

WHEN we take a view of the trials, pains, afflictions, 
persecutions, poverty, and distress, which the people 
ef God Buffer in this world, we are almost led to ex- 
elaim with the apostle, " If in this life only we have 
hope, we are of all men most miserable." But no ; 
we -will not complain ; for to suffer the short period of 
threescore years and ten, at most, will only give a 
greater z«st to the glory which shall follow at the 
appearing of our Lord and Savior, the great God and 
Jesus Christ. I know the world are taunting us with

the inquiry, " Where is the promise of his coming? I 
for, wince the fathers fell aaleep, all things remain as 
they were, even from the creation of ihe world ;" for 
they ivill pretend to be ignorant (as the apostle Peter 
expresses himself of the deluge) that the world that 
tlien was, being overflowed with water, perished ; and" 
slill more do they pretend to be ignorant that the same 
earth is in like manner to be destroyed by fire, "re 
served unto fire against the day of judgment and per 
dition of ungodly men," 3 Peter iii. 7. Also, ;ny 
brethren, there are some even among us, who "are 
spots in your feasts of charity, feeding themselves 
without, fear; clouds without water, carried about of 
winds; trees whose fruit withereth; twice dead, 
plucked up by the roots; raging waves of the sea, 
foaming out their own shame ; wandering stars, to 
whom is reserved the blackness of darkness forever. 
And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied 
of these, saying, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten 
thousand of his saints, to execute judgment upon all; 
and to convince all that arc ungodly among them of 
all their ungodly deeds which they have ungodly com 
mitted, and of al! their hard speeches which they have 
spoken against him. These are munrnirers, com- 
plainers, walking- after their own lusts; and their 
mouth speaking groat swelling words, having mm's 
persons in admiration, because of advantage. But, 
beloved, remember ye the words which were spoken 
before of the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ; liow 
(liat they told yon there should be mockers in the last 
time, who should walk after their own ungodly lusts. 
These be they who separate themselves, sensual, hav 
ing not the Spirit. But ye, beloved, building up-your 
selves on your most holy faith, praying in the Holy 
Ghost, keep yourselves in tlje love of God, looking for 
the mercy (or glorious appearing) of our Lord Jesus 
Christ unto eternal life." Jude IS—21. Or, as 
Peter says, 2 Pet. iii. 12, "Looking for and hasting 
unto the coming of the day of God." And again, 
Paul says, in Ht-b. ix. U8, "And unto them that look 
for him shall he appear the Second lime without sin 
unto salvation." And Paul further saith, to his Phil- 
ippian brethren, " For our conversation is in heaven ; 
from whence also we look for the Savior, the Lord 
Jesus Christ, who shall change our vile body, that it 
may be fashioned like unto his glorious body."

Having thus proved that the apostles directed onr 
hope to the coming of Christ for the fulfilment of all 
our trials and persecutions, and the completion of our 
fiiiih, I shall now take up our subject in the following 
order:—I. I shall endeavor to prove that it is yet 
future ; viz.. the coming of Christ, spoken of in the 
Uixt. IT. The certainty of his coming. HI. The 
object of his coining.

I. We are, according to our design, to show that 
Ihe appearing of the Lord Jesus Clirist, spoken of in 
the text, is yet future.

Some teach us that he came at the destruction of 
Jerusalem, and quote to the 134th chapter of Matthew 
as proof. Let us examine their evidence. As Jesus 
weni out of the temple, his disciples came to him for 
to show him the buildings of the temple, where Christ 
delivered his memorable prophecy, which was exactly 
fulfilled in little more than thirty-six years afterwards, 
" There shall not be left here one stone upon another 
that shall not be thrown down."

And it appears that, afterwards, as Jesus sat upon 
the Mount of Olives, the disciples came to him pri 
vately, having, as may reasonably be supposed, been 
ruminating hi their minds, or conversing among them 
selves, on the prophecy, and had, perhaps, supposed 
that no power on earth could destroy those strong 
buildings, and concluded that, when this was accom 
plished, it would be the judgment day. They there 
fore inquire of him, "saying, Tell us, when shall 
these things be?" that is, what he had prophesied of; 
" and what shall be the sign of thy coming, and of 
the end of the world !" They might not have inten 
ded to ask more than one question ; yet they did ask 
three, and Christ answered them accordingly. He 
had before told them of the destruction of Jerusalem, 
4th, 5th, and 6th verses; he cautions lliem against 
being deceived with false Christs, and not, to be troubled 
at wars and rumors of wars,—and yet Jerusalem was 
destroyed in the first war of any note after this proph 
ecy,—and then says plainly, "The end is not yet." 
Now, if this end was the destruction of Jerusalem, 
then where are those wars, spoken of by Christ ? 
This cannot mean anything less than the end of the 
world. From the 7th to the 14th verse, inclusive, he 
gives a prophetic history of the trials, afflictions, and 
persecutions of his people, and also of the success of 
the gospel immediately previous to the end, and says, 
" Then shall the end come."

Now, it must be evident that this cannot mean tha 
end of Jerusalem, because, if M>, he that endured unto 
ihe end ivas to be saved from all the troubles which 
Christ had been speaking of; and it was not true that 
the disciples of Christ did not suffer afterwards the 
s;ame things which Christ said they would. From the 
15th to the 28th verse, Christ instructs his disciples 
into their duty during ihe siege of Jerusalem, and also 
down to the coming of the Son of man. This, you 
will see, must mean Christ in person ; because neither 
the Holy Spirit nor Father is anywhere called Son 
of man. He likewise speaks of the si^ns which 
should follow the destruction of Jerusalem. From 
the 29th to the 35th verse, inclusive, Christ explains 
the signs in the heavens and on the earth hnmudiately 
after the tribulation of the people of God, which had 
been spoken of as the common lot of all his followers, 
and which he had promised to shorten for the elect's 
sake, and of his coming in the clouds with power and 
great glory; the gathering of his elect from the four 
winds of heaven ; gives his disciples th*j parable of the 
fig tree, as an illustration of the end; and then says 
to his disciples, "Verily, I say unto you, This gene 
ration shall not pass till all these things be fulfilled; 
heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall 
not pass away."

Here is the great stumbling-block to many. Christ 
is talking about his elect, his children, and his gene 
ration ; and not, as some will have it, about the gene 
rations that then lived on the earth ; for they did un 
doubtedly pass off, » large share of them; for it was 
about thirty-six years before the destruction of Jeru 
salem. But his kingdom has never been taken from 
the earth. Although they have been hunted from 
one part of the earth to another ; although they have 
been driven into caves and dens of mountains; have 
been slain, burnt, sawn asunder; have wandered as 
pilgrims and strangers on the earth ;—yet the " blood 
of the martyrs has been the seed of the church ;" and 
Christ has had, and will have, a people on the earth, 
until his second coming. 1 Peter ii. 9 : " But ye are 
a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, 
a peculiar people," &c. The Psalmist says, " A seed 
shall serve him ; it shall be accounted to the Lord for 
a generation-" Psalm xxii. 30. I humbly believe 
that Christ has quoted the sentiment contained in the 
102d Psalm, 25th to last verse: "Of old hast tliou 
laid tho foundation of the earth ; and the heavens are 
the work of thine hands. They shall perish, but thou 
shalt endure ; yea, all of them shall wax old like a. 
garment; as a vesture shalt th«u change them, and 
they shall be changed ; but thou art the same, and thy 
years shall have no end. The children of thy servants 
shall continue, and their seed shall be established 
before thee."

Here we see the Psalmist lias expressed the same 
sentiment that I understand Christ to have given in 
these two verses, which I conclude is the proper ex 
planation. And then the parables which follow in the 
remainder of the 24th and 25th chapters, arc easily 
understood as having reference to the end of the world ; 
and in that way will exactly compare. See the 3Ist 
verse of the 25th chapter: "When the Son of man 
shall come in his glory, and all the holy angels witli 
him, then shall he sit upon the throne of hia glory; 
and before him shall be gathered all nations," &c. 
This verse was not fulfilled at the destruction of Jeru 
salem, for the " Son of man " was not seen in the 
clouds with power and great glory ; and yet the words 
are, " every cyeushall see him;" and as sudden and 
as visible " as the lightning, that shineth from the 
east even unto the west, so shall the coming of the 
Son of man be." Can this have passed, and the his 
tory of the world have been silent! No. Could all 
nations be gathered before him, and there be divided. 
the righteous from the wicked, and the one part sent 
to everlasting punishment, while the other is received 
to life eternal, and none know it? No, Were the 
elect gathered from the four winds of heaven at the 
destruction of Jerusalem? No ; they were command 
ed 'to flee to the mountains; and history says they did 
leave that devoted city when the Romans encompassed 
it with their armies. Then, could the prophecies con 
tained in these chapters have been fulfilled, and the 
world remain ignorant of some of the most important. 
events? I answer. No. Then the "Son of man" 
did not corne to the destruction of Jerusalem. If hr 
did, where is the evidence? None, none, not 3 par 
ticle. But if he did come to the destruction of Jem 
salem. then it must have been his second coming; for 
Paul says, Heb. ix. 28, " And unto them that look for 
him shall he appear the second time without sin unio 
salvation." Cnn this be tru« if he came to Jerusaleni ? 
The passage certainly implies that hia people would

o



THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1842.

EVENING LECTURES,

Will be continued, at the corner of Catharine and Madison 
Streets, through the week.

Thua far, these lectures have steadily increased in in 
terest. Brother Chandler, a Baptist clergyman from 
Massachusetts, will lecture this evening.

On Tuesday evening, lie related his experience, giving 
an interesting account of the way in which he has been 
irresistibly led to believe Christ's coming at hand. The 
Spirit of the Lord was present with great power in the 
prayer meeting which followed.

Brother Miller left ihe city yesterday morning for Low 
Hampton. His closing lecture, Thesiiay afternoon, was 
well attended by a deeply affected audience.

MR. MILLER'S LECTURES.
So great has been the anxiety to read these lectures, 

that we have stereotyped them in a compact form, so 
that they can be printed in the Midnight Cry. It will be 
seen that the two pages we give to-day, close abruptly, 
hut the subject will be regularly continued till we have 
given the moat important lectures of the series.

We have got a new Bible.
This ts the language of many believers in the near 

coming of Christ'3 kingdom,. This belief spreads a glory 
over the sacred page, or rather developes the beautiful 
brightness which had been obscured or unseen before. 
A few days ago an intelligent member of a church in 
Brooklyn stepped into a Second Advent Bible clnss, 
which is held there, in the house of a devoted brother. 
After bearing the visioa of Daniel read and discussed, 
white he sat, apparently confounded, he r,ose and earnest 
ly asked, " Are these common Bibles that you are stu 
dying !" He appeared utterly surprised when he learned 
that all our Bibles contain those same prophecies of the 
successive earthly kingdoms which shall at length, be 
dashed in pieces to make room for Christ's glorious 
kingdom.

The Twelve Pnpers now Published
Contain a series of very important articles, among 
which we would mention,

The Memoir of Win. Miller. Mr. Miller's Address.
Rules of Interpreting Scripture.
Mr. Miller's Influence on the People.
Synopsis of his Views.
The two Resurrections.
Diagram of Daniel's Visions. Clue to the Time.
Christ is Coming. The Endless Kingdom.
Christ's Age. Objections Reversed.
Dialogue on the End of the World.
Mr. Miller's Lectures on the Two Witnesses.
Bible Chronology.
Reasons for belieiing the Second Coming of Christ in 

1843, from Chronology and Prophecy.
The three "Wo" Trumpets, or Fall of the Ottoman 

Empire, a convincing proof that the sixth trumpet has 
sounded and the last "wo" is at hand.

Restoration of the kingdomof Israel. Glory ofGod in 
the Earth-

Result of Candid Enquiry, &c.
As the demand for tins paper is steadily increasing, 

we will sell sets of tliese 12 numbers for 183-4 cents. 
New subscribers can hare 24 papers for 40 cents.

How Convert* are made.

A member of a Baptist church, returning with his wife 
from one of Mr. Miller's lectures, was met by his pastor. 
He was rather ashamed to let him know where he had 
been, for he was noi then a believer in Christ's coming 
at hand. When questioned on the subject, however, he 
frankly acknowledged the fact. The minister smiled 
rather contemptuously, and turned to a friend who was 
walking with him, and said, " These persons have been

to hear Mr. Miller." The clerical friends then both begu n 
to ridicule and sneer.

" Do you think," said the layman, " that the writers 
of Scripture understood what they wrote V

" No," said the. pastor, " they wrote as they were di 
rected by the Spirit."

Being surprised at this answer, and thinking he had 
been misunderstood, the layman repeated his question, 
and the pastor repeated the answer, adding, " and we 
can't understand the prophecies."

" The sneers-of this clergyman were what led me to 
study the Bible for myself," said the brother, " and I am 
now a firm believer in Mr Miller's views."

*' Peace and Safety."
The doctrine of no future punishment, or, of the resur 

rection of all mankind to eternal happiness, is a modern 
one. It did nof prevail, whfin David said : " Deliver ray- 
soul from the wicked, which have their PORTION in 
THIS LIFE," (Pa. 17.) It could not exist, while men 
believed what that GLORIOUS PERSON said, who ap 
peared to Daniel, on the banks of Hiddekel: "Many of 
them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, 
some to everlasting life, and some to shame, and ' ever 
lasting contempt.'" When that same glorious person 
appeared in the flesh, " Then said one unto him, Are 
there few that be saved !" The doctrine of Universalism 
did not prevail then ; if it had, Christ's words must have 
kept it wholly from the minds of his disciples, when he 
said; " Wide is the gate, anil broad is the way that lead- 
eth to destruction, and many there be which go in 
thereat."

This delusive doctrine has been gradually creeping in 
for some hundreds of years, but has not been openly pro 
claimed till within the recollection of those now living, 
The doctrine of Hosea Ballon was original with him.— 
We believe this ultra utiiversalism of modern times is 
the very doctrine of peace and safety to which the ^apos 
tle refers, in immediate connection with the coming of 
Christ and the resurrection of the dead:—" WHEN they 
shall say, Peace and Safety, THEN sudden destruction 
cometh and they shall not escape,"

This sign has been fulfilled. Now give " earnest 
heed" to the apostle's admonition: "Therefore let us 
not sleep as do others, but watch and be sober."

THE JUDGMENT—THE MILLENNIUM.
" Yon may be right in your dates, but you are mista 

ken in the event. You confound the Millennium with the 
Judgment."

This objection, which is in many mouths and hearts, 
deserves a serious answer. We have all imbibed, from 
tradition, the pleasing notion that a time will come when 
we shall have no frowning world to face, no tribulation 
to pass through, —when there will be no wo on the rich, 
for all the rich will be Christians,—when the road to life 
will be the broad road, and the road to death will be the 
narrow one. or be wholly closed.

That this is a great mistake, we think the candid stu 
dent of the Bible must admit, after a full examination.

Lei us consider a few of the predictions which are 
supposed to furetel that time. " They shall not hurt 
nor destroy in all my holy mountain." This cannot be 
while the tares and the wheat both grow together, for the 
tares will hurt.

" The inhabitant shall not say, I am sick." Can this 
time ever come in a world where it is appointed unto 
men once to die 1 If so, there will be many on Christ's right 
hand, to whom he cannot say, " I was sick, and ye visit 
ed me,"

" The voice of weeping shall no more be heard in her, 
nor the voice of crying." While in this world, "Jesus 
wept," and the disciple is not above hia Master, till he 
gets into that new Jerusalem, where " God shall wipe 
away all tears from their eyes."

"And they shall teach no more every man his neigh 
bor, and every man his brother, saying know the Lord, 
for all shall knmv Me, from the least of them even to the 
greatest of them, saith the Lord." This can never be ful 
filled till children are bom righteous, and grow up true

, Christians, Jof 1R tHU yiUlU IIUIU 1UIBLUIU, LIILIIJ urn uu ui 
unconverted persona who do not know the Lord, from 
the LEAST to the greatest !

If these predictions are ever fulfilled in this world, • 
then Christians will cease to be "a peculiar people;" 
those who live godly in Christ Jesua will no longer suffer 
persecution. The world will not hate those whom Christ 
has chosen ; but, besides the great multitude, which no 
man could number, who will stand before the throne, 
with white robes, having "coma out of great'tribula 
tion," there will be a still greater number who have had 
no tribulation.

We think the time when " Holiness to the Lord" shall 
be written upon every thing, and when sorrow and sigh 
ing shall flee away, will be " in the new heavens and the 
new earth, which Isaiah so clearly foretels in the 65th 
and 66th chapters.

Now let us turn to the second chapter of Daniel, and 
see what is the character of the event which is soon to 
come. The great image represents the four great mon 
archies which should " bear rule over all the earth." 
While, these kingdoms bear rule, Christ's kingdom can 
not have dominion at the same lime. But what pre 
pares the way for the setting up of Christ's kingdom ! 
Not the gradual wcming away of the earthly kingdoms, 
but their DES TRIJCTION. " Thou sawest [the image 
continue] till that a stone was cut out without hands, 
which smote the image upon his feet, that \*ere of iron 
and clay, and brake them to pieces. Then was the iron, 
the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold, broken to 
pieces together, and became LIKE THE CHAFF OF 
THE SUMMER THRESHING-FLOORS, and the wind 
eaieil than away, that NO PL VOE WAS FOJXU 
FOR THEM." Instantly after this complete destruc 
tion, " the stone that smote the image became a great 
mountain, and FILLED THE WHOLE EARTH."

Now read the inspired explanation of this language. 
" And in the days of these kings, shall the God of heaven 
set up a kingdom which SHALL NEVER BE DE 
STROYED, and the kingdom shall not be left to oilier, 
people, but it shall BREAK IN PIECES and consume 
ALL THESE KINGDOMS, and it shall STAND FOR 
EVER."

Do we not here see that earthly kingdoms are to bear 
rule till Christ's kingdom, at its setting up, breaks them 
in pieces, and consumes them'!

Daniel proceeds : " Forasmuch as thou sawest that 
the stone was cut out of the mountain without hands, 
and that it BROKE IN PIECES the iron, the brass, the 
CLAY, the silver, and the gold, the great God hath 
made known to the king what shall come to pass hereaf 
ter." Now, the clay was not a part of the image till after 
Christ's first coming, for the Roman Empire was then a 
lolid whole. It was not divided, like the roes OF THB 
FEET, part of iron, part of clay, partly strong and partly 
broken, but Cesar Augustus could make a decree that alt 
the world should be taxed.

We must close for to-day, by requesting all our readers 
to answer to themselves this question,—.Does not this 
vision represent the future destruction of all earthly king 
doms, and the setting up of Christ's everlasting kingdom 
on their ruins 1

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Princfion, N. J., Nov. 30, 1842.

DEAR BRO. SOUTHARD : I came to this place this morn 
ing, and have spent the day in visiting some of the offi 
cers and students of the colleges. Though a stranger, 
and on a strange errand, I was received with great kind 
ness. Many questions were propounded relative to the 
doctrine we teach, and their merits, effects, &c. briefly 
canvassed. But the subject has not been agitated here 
as yet, and therefore little or nothing is known about it.

I have furnished them with libraries and a cliart, for 
both institutions, and have found a disposition to.'read
andexamine. . ,,V..i(>,', ',,, .',,. -..." j!

The letter received from thts pfece a fe'w days $nce, 
turned out as I told you, a "hoax." I trust goodwill 
come out of it. , .. .. ;

I leave for Philadelphia to. mor,rft^. 'In.my nextj will 
jeport the stale of the cause in that city. p t •./ ' j.'V. H.



THE GLORV OF GOD

IN TH E E A RTH.
A SERMON——BY CHARLES FITCH.——Concluded.

NUMBBFS xiv. 21.—"But as truly as I live, alt the earth 
shall be filled with the glory of the Lord."

5. Having directed his disciples to flee when 
Jerusalem should be compas.sed with armies, 
and informed them that this fact would be a sign 
to them that the desolation thereof was nigh : 
our .Saviour again directs their attention to the 
things of which he had already spoken as be 
tokening his coming and the end of the world ; 
and directs them how to distinguish between 
false Christs and his own second advent. 
Tkty would be seen in deserts and secret 
chambers, but He like lightning from heaven.

6. Another sign of his coming, not previously 
mentioned, is now presented. "The sun phall 
be darkened, and the moon shall noi give her 
light, and the slars shall fall from heaven, and 
tlie powers of heaven shall be shaken."

John tells us, in Revelation xii. "1, that he 
saw a woman clothed with the sun, and the 
moon under her ftet, and upon her head a crown 
of twelve stars. This woman fled into the 
wilderness, where she had a place prepared of 
God, that they should feed hoi there a thousand 
(wo hundred and threescore days. This refers 
to the time when the church of Christ, (the 
light of the world, through the light, received 
from Christ,) was persecuted and driven into 
dens or caves of the earth, and the light of her 
gun, moon, and stars quenched ; so that the 
deep, moonless, starless midnight of the dark 
ages brooded for centuries over the world. 
This was the dark night of papal authority, 
when the church, for a thousand two hundred 
and threescore days, (each day denoting a 
year,) or time, limes, and a half, was given 
into the hands of that power. This period 
commenced when the bishop of Rome became 
Pope, in 538, and ended when the Pope was ! 
Carried captive, in 1798 ; since which time an 
angel has been flying in the midst of heaven, 
having the everlasiing gospel to preach to them 
that dwell on tho earth, and to every nation, 
and kindred, and" tongue, and people, saying, 
" Fear God, and give glory to him, for the HOUR ' 
OF HIS JODRMENT is COME ; and worship Him j 
that made heaven and earth, and the sea, and ' 
the fountains of waters. And there followed I 
another angel saying, Babylon is fallen, is i 
fallen, that great city, because she made all) 
nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her ; 
fornication."

This darkening of the light of sun, moon and 
stars, must have a figurative fulfilment, because 
there is to be no sign of our Saviour's coming, 
that will open the eyes of an unbelieving 
world, until he shall come upon them as a thief 
jn the night. The literal darkening of sun and 
moon, and the falling of stars from heaven to 
earth, would be wlufnone could disregard- 
Since, therefore, it must be a sign which unbe-: 
lievers will disregard, it must be figurative. In ; 
the way now described, it has had its fulfilment- j 
It is the last sign which our Saviour gave; 
and in the Revelation, the last sign previous to 
the fall of Babylon is that very preaching of the ' 
gospel for a witness, in relation to which our 
Saviour said, in this very chapter, the gospel 
shall thus be preached, and then shall the end 
be ; that is, the end of the world, at Christ's 
coming ; of which the disciples had inquired— 
or the fall of Babylon The angel flying to 
preach that gospel is to cry with a loud voice, 
f'ear God and give glory to him,/or the hour of 
fits judgment has come—not the hour of the world's 
conversion, but of its destruction. Another 
follows, saying, " Babyion is fallen."

Everything, therefore, mentioned by our Sa

viour to precede his coming in the clouds of 
heaven with power and grea! glory, has tran 
spired. And he has lold us, when ye see these 
things, be as sure that my coming is at the 
doors, as that summer is nigh when ye see the 
trees putting forth leaves. It is, therefore, a 
matter of certainty, as absolute and unchanging 
as the truth of Him who cannot lie, that the 
coming of Christ in the clouds of heaven is 
near, ev( n at the doors. Everything set forth 
in Daniel, and in Revelation, and in the words 
of our Saviour, and of Ids apostles, to precede 
his coming, has transpired. Not an event is 
mentioned in these prophecies which is not 
now fulfilled. All that can now be done, by 
way of effort to prove that the Lord's coming is 
still to be delayed, is the attempt to make it 
appear that all lhe earth is to be filled with the 
glory of the Lord, before Christ comes to de 
stroy it. But this is impossible—impossible— 
IMPOSSIBLE. The children of the wicked one, I 
repeat, are to remain to the harvest, at the end 
of this world; and when Christ's dominion com 
mences, it is to be without end; and when the 
saints take the kingdom with him, they are to 
"possess it forever, even forever and ever.''1 Again 
I say, therefore, that a temporal millennium is 
impossible.

" But of that day and hour knowelh no man," 
&c. True ; but that it is near, even at the doors, 
we do know. Prophetic events which were to 
precede, have all come to pass. Signs are all 
fulfilled, and all prophetic periods terminate in 
1843. (See works of Miller, Litch, and others.)

CONCLUSION.

It is a matter of absolute certainty that those 
who preach a temporal millennium., are only 
spreading the cry, "My Lord delayeth his com 
ing." 1 know there are many dear brethren, who, 
in uttering this cry, " verily think that they are 
doing God service." I once uttered the same 
cry. thinking it according to the will of God. 
But I hope to obtain forgiveness, because I did 
it ignoranUy and in unbelief. There was a 
time, after the truth had been placed before my 
mind, and I was unable to overthrow it, that [ 
still preached a temporal millennium ; but I had 
not at that time so given myself to prayer, and 
so received the light of the Holy JSpirit, as to 
have the glorious truth written on my heart, i 
from the abundant testimony of the Scriptures, 
that the glorious coming of my Saviour is in- 
deed at the door. But God has given me a 
spirit of prayer on this subject, and in answer 
thereto has made me "in his light to see light;" I 
and everlasting thanks be to his namo. I can 
now lift up my head and rejoice, knowing that 
the full, glorious, and eternal redemption of all 
God's people, from all their enemies, is near, 
even at the doors.

Far be it from me to say that all who now 
hold a temporal millennium before Christ ap 
pears, are purposely saying. My Lord delayeth 
his coming. They have been deceived, as I 
was, by this delusive, false-prophet cry, and 
verily think that they do God service. But 1 
do believe that this monstrous error was got up 
by the great deceiver, for the very purpose of 
deceiving the world, and lulling them into that 
fatal security, in which, Christ coming sudden. 
ly, will find them sleeping ; and that the result 
of pi caching a temporal millennium will be the 
everlasting destruction of vast multitudes of 
sculs.

I beseech every minister of Jesus Christ, 
whose eye may rest on this page, to set his face, 
as did Daniel, to seek the Lord God by prayer 
and supplication, with fasting and sackcloth, 
and ashes, until the Holy Ghost shall be sent 
to give him skill and understanding in the word

of God ; so iha', he no longer flatter the world 
with the cry of" peace and safety," while sud 
den destruction is just upon them, "as travail 
upon a woman with child, and they shall not es 
cape."

The eflbrt is now made to show, that our Sa 
viour's words, in the twenty-fourth of Matthew, 
were fu'filled at the destruction of Jerusalem, 
and that he did ihen come in the clouds of hea 
ven with power and great glory ; or at least what 
was intended by that declaration was then and 
tliere fulfilled. Thus again, the same effort is 
made to get rid of the doctrine of Christ's com 
ing at hand, that Universalists have been accus 
tomed to make, to get rid of the doctrine of end 
less punishment. Jt is truly painful to see the 
professed servants of Christ taking up the very 
weapon which the devil has forged, and using 
them, as though (o smile their Lord and Master 
in the face, and drive him back, as he is coming 
in glory to claim his own, and reign with them 
in righteousness and peace forever. Blessed 
Lord, open their eyes !

But it is insisted that Christ said, " Verily I 
say unto you that this generation shall not pass 
till all these things be fulfilled.'' True ; but 
what did he mean by " this generation ?" He 
had just been intruding them not to believe 
that Christ has come here or there, because his 
coming should be as lightning from heaven ; an 
event that all must behold. " Behold, he com- 
eth in clouds, and every eye shall see him." 
Did the men of that generation see Christ com 
ing as lightning in the clouds ? No man be 
lieves it. Every man knows that Christ wns 
not thus seen in that generation. Every eye 
is to see him at his coming : the righteons dead 
that sleep in Jesus are then to be raised, and 
the righteous living changed, in the twinkling of 
an eye, to immortality, and caught up to meet 
him. Who does not know, ihat these events 
did not transpire at the destruction of Jerusa 
lem? Then Christ could not have meant the 
racejthen alive, by the phrase, " this genera, 
tioo- What then ? "A seed shall serve him ; 
it shall be counted to the Lord for a genera, 
tion." The generation of Christ's seed, then 
shall not ,pass away from this world, until the 
things which Chiist spake of are fulfilled. Then 
they shall pass away into the heavens at his 
coming, being caught up to meet the Lord in the 
air. And when the day that burneth as an oven 
shall have consumed ihe wicked us stubble, and 
the earth and the works that are in it are burn 
ed up ; and the new earth, of which Peter had 
heard the promise, and which John in vision 
saw, is completed : then will the righteous de 
scend with the glorious new Jerusalem, and 
" inherit" that " good land," and " dwell there 
in forever.' Thanks be to God, forever and 
ever ! Then shall his oath be fully redeemed, 
and his glory fill all the earth. 0, let saint and 
sinner, pastor and people, be ready for the com 
ing of this great anJ notable day of the Lord ! 
O, may we be saved from the doom of him who 
shall be found saying, " My Lord delayeth his 
coming!" Lord, " gather not my soul with 
(such) sinners ;" but let me be found watching, 
and giving each their portion in due season.
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"PROPHETIC EXPOSITIONS."
BY J. LITCH. 

THE KINGDOM OF GOD.

There ia no subject in the whole circle of 
Christian literature which is more important in 
its bearings on the right understanding of the 
Bible, than the meaning of the term •' THE KING 
DOM OF GOD." This term is sometimes used, 
perhaps, in reference to God's universal king 
dom or government over all worlds ana beings ; 
but generally, as used in the Scripiures, it re 
fers to a dispnsation of God among men, on 
earth. In this work it will be my object fully to 
present and discuss this subject.

I. ADAM AND HIS HACK, KINGS——THIS EARTH THEIR 
KINGDOM.

That God made this earth for man, and man 
for the earth, is very clear from the account 
riven of the creation, in the first chapter of Gen 
esis. After the creation of all things, God saw 
hat there was not a man to till the ground. "And 

God said let us make man in our image, after 
our likeness ; and let THEM have dominion over 
the fish of the sea, and over the fowls of the 
air, and over the cattle, and over ALL THE EARTH, 
and over every creeping thing that creepeth 
upon the earth." Gen. i. 3G.

The evidence is here distinct, taken in con 
nection with lien. ii. 5—8, that the world was 
made for man, and man for (he world. The do- 
ninion given to them constituted them Rings.— 
The territorial dominion of Adam and his pro- 
eny, was " all the earth," and all that was in 

earth, air and sea. All was subject to him 
while he was subject to God ; but when he re 
belled against God, the whole animate creation 
rebelled agiinst man ; and even the elements 
of nature themselves, have become his enemy. 
Man lost the kingdom, and the devil obtained it. 

Two causes concurred to deprive man of the 
kingdom and dominion of the world. 1. The 
revolt of all creatures from his authority when 
he sinned; and 2. His own mortality. For, 
had the inferior creation remained in perfect 
obedience, he could not continue in authority 
because of death. But death was not in the ori 
ginal plan. Death entered the world by sin.— 
•' So death passed upon all men."

II, JESUS CHRIST IS TO FILL THE PLACE OP THE 
FIRST ADAM.

" The first man, Adam, was made a living 
soul ; the last Adam, a quickening spirit."— 
"The first man of the eanh, earthy; the sec 
ond man is the Lord from heaven." 1 Cor. xv. 
45—47. The first Adam having lost the earth, 
together with his life, the second Adam came 
to purchase and restore both the one and the 
other. Thus the apostle in Eph. i. 13,14: "In 
whom also, after that ye believed, ye were 
sealed with that holy spirit of promise, which 
is the earnest of our inheritance until the re 
demption of the PURCHASED POSSESSION." llea- 
ven,the heaven of heavens, was never under! 
the dominion of any other but the God of hea- \ 
veil, that it should be purchased. But this earih

was lost, and Jesus Christ has purchased and 
will redeem it, Adam's race were dead in law ; 
Jesus Christ has tasted death for them, that he 
might bring them forth into second life from the 
grave: "they that have done good, to the re. 
surrection of lil'e ; they that have done evil, to 
the resurrection of damnation." The one class 
will come forth to " everlasting life" the other 
to " shame and everlasting contempt." Then the 
dominion of Christ shall be from sea to sea, and 
from the river to the ends of the earth.
III. THE GENTILES NOW HAVZ THE DOMINION OF 

THE WHULE WOULD.

In the third year of Jehoiakim, king of Judah, 
and the first year of Nebuchadnezzar, king of 
Babylon, (Jer. xxv.) began the famous 70 years' 
captivity of the Jews in Babylon. In the sec 
ond year of Nebuchadnezzar, he had a dream, 
(Dan. ii.,) which none of his wise men could 
either tell or interpret. But Daniel, being di 
vinely instructed, did both. He said, '• Thou, O 
king, sawest, and behold a great image. This 
great image, whose brightness was excellent, 
stood before tliee, and the form thereof was 
terrible. This image's head was of fine gold, 
his breast and his arms of silver, his belly and 
his thighs of brass, his legs of iron, his feet 
part of iron and part, of clay. Thou sawest till 
that a stone was cut out without hands, which 
smote the image upon his feet that were of iron 
and clay, and brake them in pieces. Then was
tKo -iron, llio tilnj) *f>«- i-r«4»». iKo silver, and tlic

gold, broken to pieces together, and became like 
the chaff of the summer threshing-floors; and 
the wind carried them away, that no place was 
found for them : and the stone that smote the 
image became a great mountain and filled the 
whole earth.

"This is the dream ; and we will tell the in 
terpretation thereof before the king. Thou, O 
king, art a king of kings : for the God of hea 
ven hath given thee a kingdom, power, and 
strength, and glory. And wheresoever ihe 
children of men dwell, the beasts of the field, 
and the fowls of the heaven, hath he given into 
thine hand, and hath made thee ruler over them 
all." Dan. ii. 31-38.

The universally of a kingdom could be no 
more strongly asserted in human language than 
is this dominion of the king of Babylon. No 
spot on the round globe, where an animate be 
ing dwells, that is not included in his ample 
dominion. The Jews had previously enjoyed 
an independent government from the world ; 
but then the Jewish and all other governments 
were merged in this one government. What 
ever historians may say to the contrary, it is 
certain that, according to inspiration, God 
looked on that monarchy as being the head and 
representative of all governments on the globe. 
The church has never, from that hour to this, 
either in her Jewish or Christian form, enjoyed 
an independent government, free from depend 
ence on, or tribute to the Gentiles. Nebuchad 
nezzar was only the beginning of a series of just 
such universa^ monarchies.

!' Thou art this head of gold." " After thee

shall arise another kingdom (the breast and 
arms of silver) inferior to thee;" (Medo Per 
sian i) "and another third kingdom of brass, 
that shall bear rule over ALL THE EARTH." This 
was the Macedonian kingdom, under Alexander 
the Great and his successors. Here is the 
same universality again declared as in the 
Chaldean kingdom.

"The fourth kingdom shall be strong as iron ; 
forasmuch as iron breaketh in pieces and sub- 
dueth all these, shall it break in pieces and 
bruise." This fourth kingdom is the Roman 
empire, and was to succeed to the same great 
government of the world which its predeces 
sors had enjoyed. And to gain that empire, it 
was to break in pieces and bruise all the former 
kingdoms. The latter part of the kingdom, 
shadowed forth by the feet and toes which were 
to be of iron and clay, was to be of a divided 
character—partly strong and partly broken. 
But even in this divided and weakened state, it 
was to be the great leading government still.

In its last extremity, while its feet were in 
existence, a stone, cut out without hands from 
the mountain, was to smite the image on his 
feet, that wore of iron and clay, and grind them 
to powder; iron, clay, brass, silver and gold to 
gether, like the small dust of the summer 
threshing-floors, arid the wind carry them away 
and no place be found for them.

The image is to be annihilated before the 
stone and wind ; for U.at which has no place 
uannui exist. TO lixlsti a tiling must have 
place. Hence lhat which has no place cannot 
exist. The governments of this globe, all of 
fhem being included in and shadowed forth by 
the image, will be annihilated by the fall of the 
stone, and leave the earth vacant or destitute 
of government, unless some other is provided to 
fill its place. The reign of these four monar 
chies is called by the Saviour, (Luke xxi. 24,) 
" the times of the Gentiles;" and by Paul, (Ro 
mans xi. 25,) " until the fulness of the Gentiles 
be come in."

This image is to be destroyed, it should be 
observed, not by the rolling of the stone until it 
grinds it to powder, increasing its own size as 
the image decreases—or in other words, rolling 
up Anti-Christ the image, into Christ, the stone, 
until it becomes a great mountain and fills the 
whole earth ; but by dashing in pieces the im 
age, sweeping it all away—and then, by a sud. 
den expansion, filling the earth. This process 
of demolishing the image and enlarging the 
stone, is thus explained in the 44th verse—"In 
the days of these kings shall the God of heaven 
set up a kingdom which shall never be de 
stroyed ; it shall break in pieces and consume 
all these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever." 
But if it dashes them in pieces and annihilates 
the Geniile kingdoms, and fills the earth which 
they now fill, then the two cannot be contem 
poraneous, but must succeed each other—the 
last of them to endure eternally.

To be continued.

The just shall live for ever and ever.
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EVENING LECTURES POSTPONED. 
There will be no lecture at the corner of Catharine 

and Madison streets till Sabbath morning. 
There will be a Bible Class at this Offiee this evening.

LECTURE AT NEWARK, 
THIS EVENING at the Free Church.

Mr. MILLER'S LECTURES are continued from yes 
terday's paper, on 3d and 4th pages, and will be, lill we 
have given a complete series.

BIBLE CHART.—Where am we 7
" Thi« know ye al»o, that in the last flays perilous times sh.ill 

come. Foriuen sliitll be lovers of their own selves, uovotoUR, boasters, 
iroud, blaajihemarB, disobedrtnt lo paJenTs,unthankful, unholy, willi- 
ut natural affection, I ruth-breakers, false af.cusrrs, incontinent, fierce, 
eepnere of [hone thai aregcud, trajtorsi, hcndy, high-minded, levels of 
leasurts rooie thnn lovers of God, having1 a form of godliness, but 
eojiug ihe power thereof."— 2 TIM. 3 ; 1 — 5.

The^dreadful immorality here foretold, crowds itself on 
our notice on every side. We have only to open our eyes 
o see all these signs of the last days. The shameless 
lisregard of truth which characterizes the times, is 

strikingly illustrated in the " eminent falsehoods" called 
' hoaxes," which are so wickedly manufactured by the 

swarms of scribblers, and the greedy appetite with which 
hey are devoured by the public.

Every body remembers the string of absurdities called 
he" moon hoax," which operated so successfully in 

diverting the attention of dying millions from things of 
serious importance, a few years ago. The gross lie 
about the Niagara Falls, very fortunately, had a more 
imited circulation, but it did some mischief. If the 
moral sense of the public was what it should be, the ! 
deceiving authors of these impositions would be consign 
ed to the depths of infamy, until they should repent ; but 
so little regard 13 Mt for TRUTH, that Ihe author uf the 
moon hoax is, probably, prouder of his fame than 
any hero or philosopher now living. So common 
lave these fictions become, that many people forget 
heir enormity, as if God would except from theoperaiion 

of his righteous law all those to whom he has given great 
talents. They seern 'n think that svtk liars shall not 
lave their part in the lake which burns with fire and 
irimstone, because they have abused a high order of 
abilities, and displayed great ingenuity in their crimes, 
[f we must give an account of " every idle word" in "the 
day of judgment," who can estimate the Tearfulness of 
that account which includes the invention and circulation 
ofsuch wide-spreading falsehoods '.

Our attention has bnen specially called to this subject 
by the recent appearance, in th« " New York Aurora," 
of an article pretending to dueribv many fearful signs 
among the planets and fixed star* ft is represented as 
coming from an "eminent astronomer in New Haven," 
but, there are painful suspicions thai it was manufactured 
in this city. At any rate it has b«en widely circulated 
by that editor, who says, " Th«« would seem to be ar 
guments enough in favor of holy rtvinja without resorting 
to the possibility of the speedy end of the world for 
motives with which to address men." We call upon 
him, as he values trulh, and his own peace of mind, to 
inform his readers that it was a tissue of falsehood.

The Lord has said ; " There will be signs in the gun, 
and in the moon, and in the stars,' 1 and we have abundant 
proof that this prediction has been completely fulfilled. 
What wicked presumption, then, must it be to scatter 
falsehoods on these subjects, and thus unsettle public 
confidence in the testimony on which the facts must rest. 
Those who do it, render the word of God of none effect, 
in a double sense.

We hope our friends will remember that the apostle 
foretold us of these " deceivers," and will be on their 
guard.

Books, Pamphlets, and Charts.
We have a good supply at 36 Park Jiow, (up stairs.) 

Call and buy—read and circulate.

THE JUDGMENT-—THE MILLENNIUM, NO 3.
It has been seen that when Christ's kingdom is set up, 

it will fill the whole earth, and that all opposing kingdoms 
will be dashed in. pieces before it. Now, let it be 
noticed that there has never been a kingdom on the face 
of the earth, since ihe days uf Daniel, in which the prin 
ciples of the gospel have beeu the ruling principles. 
State policy must always triumph over justice, mercy 
and faith.

That other parts of the Old Testament refer to an 
elernal state of blessedness, instead o'a time of earthly 
glory, a brief examination of a few texts will show.

" The ransomed of the Lord shall reliirn, and come to 
Mount '/.ion, with, songs and EVEHLASTIXG joy upon their menti 
heads,"—ISA. 35 : 10.

'• Behold I create new heavens, and a new earth, and 
the former shall not he remembered nor come into mind. 
But be ye glad, and rejoice FOREVER in that which I 
create, for behold I create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her 
people a joy,"—Is*. 65 : 17, IS. Here we have the new 
earth and the new Jerusalem.

That these expressions do not relate to any temporal 
glory, is strikingly proved from the next chapter, where 
the new heavens and new earth are referred to as the 
very symbol of eternity. " For, AS the new heavens and 
the new earth, which I make, SHALL REMAIN before 
me, SO shall your seed and your name remain."

" Thy people also shall be all righteous ; they shall in 
herit the land FOREVEIl,~IsA, 60: 31.

Now let us turn to the 7ih chapter of Daniel, where 
the same four great empires' are again introduced, in the 
form of devouring beasts, and it is there shown that the 
fourth " shall devour the WHOLE EARTH, and shall 
tread it down and break it in pieces." On the head of 
this beast, which is the Roman Empire wilhout any 
dcutit appears the papal power, in the form of a little 
horn, which is explained by a heavenly messenger to 
mean a power " which shall speak great words againat 
the .Most High, and shall wear out the saints of the Most 
High."

Now let us notice the circumstances connected with 
the death of this devouring beast and persecuting horn.

" I beheld [the beast continue] till the thrones were 
cast down, and the Ancient of Days did sit, whose gar 
ment was white as snow, and the hair of his head like 
the pure wool; his throne was like the fiery flame, and 
his wheels as burning (ire : A fiery stream issued and 
came forth from before him ; thousand thousands minis 
tered unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand 
stood before him : the JUDGMENT was set and the 
books were opened. I -beheld THEN because of the 
voice of the great words which the horn spake. I beheld 
even lill the beast was slain, and his body DESTROYED, 
and given to the BURNING FLAME And behold one 
like the Son of Man came with the clouds of heaven and 
came to the Ancient of days, and they brought him near 
before him, and there was GIVEN unto him dominion 
and glory, and a KINGDOM, that all people, nations and 
languages should serve him : his dominion is an EVER 
LASTING dominion, which shall not pass away, and his 
kingdom that which shall not be destroyed."

Here we see a devouring power prevails till Christ 
conies to judgment, and is THEN destroyed. This 
scene is strikingly alluded to in Paul's epistle to Titus : 
"Looking for that blessed hope and the glorious APPEAR 
ING of the GREAT GOD and our Saviour Jesus Christ."

Until this glorious appearance, that Anti-Christian pow 
er must remain; For Daniel says, "I beheld, and the 
same horn made war with the saints, and prevailed 
against itiem until the Ancient of days came and judg 
ment was given to the saints of the Most High, and the 
time came that the saints possessed the kingdom."

Here we might stop, for this passage proves, beyond all 
question, that no glorious millennium can come till after 
Christ comes to judgment: but we will quote one pas 
sage from the New Testament which proves the eame 
truth with equal clearness-

In his first epistle tu Uie Thessalonians, Paul refers to 
the COMING of Christ, " with the voice of the archan 
gel and the trump of God," and in the second epistle re 
fers to the time when the " Lord Jesus shall be revealed

from heaven, with his mighty angels, in flaming fire, tak 
ing vengeance on them that know not God, and that 
obey not the gospel of onr Lord Jesus Christ." 
He then shows that that day should not come till some 
thing else had intervened. But he specifies nothing, ex 
cept that there should come a falling away first, and the 
Man of Sin be revealed. A description is then given 
which corresponds as exactly to the papal power as the 
reflection answers to the face in a mirror. Of this power 
it is said, " ——whom the Lord shall consume with the 
spirit of his mouth, and DESTROY with the brightness 
of his COMING." Here we see, again, that the Anti- 
Christian power will continue till Christ comes to judg-

We must again request the reader to answer to bun- 
self this question : Will not wicked powers RULE in 
the earth, till Christ's everlasting kingdom is act up at 
the time of their DESTRUCTION 1

Thy KJiigdom Come.
Thy kingdom come I thus, day by day, 
We lift our hands to God, and pray ; 
But who has ever duly weighed 
The meaning uf Ihe words he said.

Thy kingdom come ! O day of joy, 
When praise shall every tongue employ ; 
When hatred, strife and battles cease, 
And man with man shall be at peace.

Then bears and wolves, no longer wild,
Obey the leading of a child ;
The lions with the oxen eat,
And dust shall be the serpent's meat.

Then all shall know and serve the Lord, 
And walk according to his word ; 
His glory spread around shall be, 
As waters cover o'er the sea.

God's holy will shall then be done 
By all who live be-npatli the sun ; 
And every evil will remove, 
For God will reign, and "God is love."

BIBLE DICTIONARY.
EXPLANATION OF PROPHETIC FIGURES.
LEOPARD. A cruel, fierce, and quick conqueror. Hosea

xiii. 7. Hah. i. 8 Rev. xiii. 2. 
LION. Valiant, strong, courageous. Prov. xxviii. 1.

xxx. 30. Rev. x 3. xiii. 2. 
LOCUSTS. Great armies. lea. xxxiii. 4. Nah. iii. 15,

i'i. iiev. ix. a—7. 
MARK. To profess allegiance The Roman soldiers had

marked foreheads and hands. Ezek. ix. 4, Rev.
xiii. 16, 17 xiv. 9, ll. 

MKASI'BE. Completed, finished. Ps. xxxix 4. Jer. li.
13. Matt, xxiii. 32. Rev. xi. 1. 

MERCHANTS. Professed ministers of Christ. Isa. xxiii.
8, 18. Jer. xiv. 18. Rev. xviii. 11. 12, 23, 

MOON. Gospel. Isa. xxx. 26. Rev. xii. 1. Or church.
Cant. vi. 10.

MOUNTAIN. Governments. Isa. ii. 2. Dan. ii. 35. 
MOUNTAIN, HOLV. The gospel kingdom. Isa. xi. 9.—

The seat of Antichrist. L'zek xxvii. 14. Dan.
xi. 45.

MORNING. Resurrection of the just. Ps. xlix. 14, 
MOUTH. Commands, or laws. Dan. vii. 8. Rev. xiii. 5.

xvi. 13, 1 Tlies. ii. 8.

A SCKNB ov VIOLENCE occurred at Columbia, Arkan 
sas, a few weeks ago. A Dr. Peake, formerly of Virgi 
nia, and lately of Palmyra, Miss., ran off with the wife 
and daughter of a gentleman at the latter place, carried 
them to Columbia, and passed them olf as his wife and 
child. The husband pursued, ascertained the hotel where 
they resided, and succeeded in hearing off his child, a 
daughter six years of age. The mother immediately 
sent a message, praying an interview. The injured hus 
band went to meet his perfidious wife, but on reaching 
the hotel found Peake armed with a pistol. The husband 
tired and wounded Peake, who continuing to advance 
with a menacing gesture, was stabbed to the heart.

SECOND ADVENT BOOK DEPOSITOR!
IN NEW TORS.

The subscriber has opened a room at the Brick Church 
Chapel, No. 30 Part Bow, up stairs, where he will keep 
constantly on hand a Jiill supply of all the Second Ad 
vent publications, wholesale and retail; where heis also 
publishing the •' Signs of the Times,"— weekly—(located 
in Boston,) and '• The .Midnight Cry,"—daily. Those 
from ihe country who may wish to procure publications 
on this subject, will find a great variety and a lull supply 
at all times at this office. J. V. HIMES.
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have no more sin, or afterwards would be " withou
sin." Experience tenches us to the contrary. Again
it is said, 1 Thess. iv. 16, 17, " For the Lord himsefj
shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voic
of the archangel, and with the trump of God ; and th
dead in Christ shall rise first; then wo, which ar
alive and remain, shall be caught up together wit
them in the clouds to meet the Lord IB the air ; and s
shall we ever be with the Lord." Who saw tin
great transaction at. Jerusalem? Were there no wit
nesses* Yes, the apostle John lived many years afle
this, and vvro'e his Gospel, his Epistles, and his Reve
lation, Ion- ..ifter the destruction ol'JeruBalcm. An
what do'is he testify? In his Gospel, 14th chapter
3d verse, " And if I go and prepare a place for yon,
will come and receive you to myself, that where I air
there ye mny be also." Again, 28th and 29th verses
" Ye have heard how I said unto you, I go away, ant
come again unto you. If ye loved me, ye would
joice, because 1 said, I go unto the Father; for raj
Father is greater than I. And now T have told yoi
before it come to pass, that when it is come to pass
ye might Mieve," Again, 1 John ii. 28, " And now.
little children, abide in him, that when he shall ap
pear, we may have confidence, and not be ashainei
before him at his coining." And iii. 2, "Beloved
now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet ap
pear what we shall be ; but we know that when he
shall appear, we shall be like him ; f»r we shall see
him as he is." And again, in Rev. i. 7, " Behold
he cometh with clouds, and every eye shall see him
and they also which pierced him, and all kindreds of
the earth shall wail because of him." Many more
places might be mentioned in John's testimony, but
not one word that he had already come again, as somt-
supposed. Let this, then, suffice to prove, that thp
" glorious appearing" spoken, of in out text, is stil
future.

And now we will examine some of the evidence of 
the certainty of his coining, which is our second propo 
sition.

II. The certainty of it: 
1st. Because the ancient prophets all spake of it. 

Jude tells us that Enoch, the seventh from Adam, 
prophesied, saying, Behold, the Lord cometh, with ten 
thousand of his saints, &c. Balaam was constrained 
to admit, " Out of Jacob shall come he that shall have 
dominion, and shall destroy him that remaineth of the 
city," plainly referring to the judgment-day; for he 
says, " Alas ! who shall live when God doth this'I" 
See Numbers xxiv. 17—23. And Moses as plainly 
refers to this day in Deut. xxxii. -13, " Rejoice, O yn 
nation^ with his people, for he will avenge the blood 
of his servants, and will render vengeance to his ad 
versaries, and will be merciful to his land and to his 
people." David says, Psalm 1. 3, 4, " Oirr God shall 
come, and shall not keep silence; a fire shall devour 
before him, and it shall be very tempestuous round 
about him; he shall call to the heavens from above, 
and to the earth, (thai he may judge his people.") 
And Isa, xl. 5, " And the glory of the Lord shall be 

.revealed, and all flesh shall see it together ; for the 
mouth of the Lord hath spoken it." In the 39th 
chapter of Ezekiel, you will see the same day of judg 
ment prophesied of in a clear and plain manner. In 
Dan. vii. 9, 10, " I beheld till the thrones were cast 
down, and the Ancient of days did sit, whose garment 
was white as snow, and the hair of his head like the 
pure wool: his throne was like the fiery flame, and 
nia wheels aa burning fire. A fiery stream issued and 
came forth before him : thousand thousands ministered 
unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood 

•before him : the judgment was set, and the books were 
opened." Joel iii. 11, "Multitudes, multitudes in 
the valley of decision, for the day of the Lord is near 
in the valley of decision." Zeph. i. 14, " The great 
day of the Lord is near ; it is near, and hastelh great 
ly, even the voice of the day of the Lord ; the mighty 
men shall cry there bitterly." Zeeh. xiv. i>, "And 
the Lord Uiy God shall come, and all the saints with 
thee." Mal. iv. '2, " But unto you that, frar my name 
shall the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in 
his wings, and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves 
of the stall." And Christ himself says, in Matt. xvi. 
27, " For the Son of man shall come in the glory of 
his Father, with his angels ; and then shall he reward 
every man according to his works." The angels that 
stood by the disciples at the time Jesus ascended up, 
and a cloud received him out of their sight, said, " Ye 
men of Galilee, why stand ye gay.ing up into heaven? 
This sonic Jesus, which is taken up from you into 
heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen 
him go into heaven." Let us take particular notice, 
of the phrase this same Jesus, and compare with other [

parallel passages, aa, our God shall come, and it wilt 
prove to our satisfaction that Jesus Christ is God, aa 
well as man, and we may have strong consolation for 
our hope in his appearing ; for his promises can never 
fail. " Heaven and earth maypass away, but not one 
jot or tittle of his word shall fail." Also take notice 
of the words "like manner," which agree with tlie 
often expressed sentence, " He shall come in the. 
clouds of hear en." We shall be led to admire the 
general harmony of the Scriptures, and the agreement 
of the prophets in their descriptions of future events. 
Again, Christ says to the church of Philadelphia, 
Rev. iii. 11, "Behold, I come quickly : hold that fast 
thou hast, that no man take thy crown." " For yet 
a little while, and he that shall come will come, and 
will not tarry," Hub. x. 37. And will not the evi 
dence I have brought from the word of God be suffi 
cient to prove the certainty of his future coming? And 
if I should argue the tradition of nations that never saw 
the word of God. the conviction on the mind of men 
generally, that there must be a day of retribution ; 
could I open the breast of the reader, and show the 
thundering of your conscience; yes, could 1 see and 
expose the tremblings and failings of heart, which yon 
iiave had, while you have been looking with fear for 
those things that are coming on ihe earth—of what use 
would it be? Would you believe it if I could raise a 
dead friend who would tell you to prepare to meet 
your God? No. If they believe not Moses and the 
prophets, neither would they though one rose from 
,he dead. How foolish, then, would it be for me to 
try to prove in any other manner what God has re 
vealed or promised, than by the means which God has 
appointed. By his word you will be judged : and if 
his condemns yon now, (unless you become recon 

ciled,) it will condemn you hereafter.
III. The object of his coming.
1st. He comes to raise and gather his saints to him

n the air. " As in Adam all die, so in Christ shall
ill be made alive,; but every man in his own order—
.Jurist the first fruit, afterwards they that are Christ's

at his coming," 1 Cor. xv. 22, 23. Again, "For if
ve believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so
hem also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with
liin. For this we say unto you by t!ie word of the
jord, that we which are alive, and remain unto the
oming of the Lord, shall not prevent them that are
-sleep. For the Lord himself shall descend from hea-

- en with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and
-itli the trump of God, and the dead in Christ shall 
ise first. Then we. which are alive and remain, shall 
ie caught up together with them in the clouds to meet 
he T.ord in the air : and no dhsill «s«-«««r be with ihn 
jord," 1 Thess. iv. M—17. " Now we beseech you, 
irethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and 
iy our gathering together unto him," 2 Thess. ii. 1. 
' Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resur- 
ection ; on such the second death shall have no pow- 
r," Rev. xx. *>. In Psalms we have the same account
-f the gathering of his people. " Gather my saints to-
-ether unto mo, those who have made a covenant with 
fie by sacrifice," Psalm 1. 5. Again, see Isaiah Ixvi. 
8 : "It shall come that I will gather all nations and 
ongues ; and they shall come and see my glory." 
' For thus saith the Lord God, behold, 1, even I, will 
oth search my sheep and seek them out. As a 
hepherd seeketh out his flock in the day that he is 
mong his sheep that are scattered ; so will I seek out 
ny sheep, and will deliver them out of all places 
,-here they have been scattered in the cloudy and dark 
ay," Ezekiel xxxiv. 11, 12.

And now I refer yon to one more passage, and then 
ass on. " Behold, 1 show you a mystery ; we shall 
ot all sleep, (that is, die,) but we shall all be 
banged, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at 
ie last trump ; for the trumpet, shall sound, and. the 
ead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be 
hanged. For this corruptible must put on incorrup- 
on, and this mortal must put on immortality. So
-hen this mortal shall put on immortality, then shall 
e brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is 
wallowed up in victory." These texts, to which I 
ave called your attention, will apply only to the peo- 
le of God, or those who are in Christ Jesus. I have, 
lerefore, only been proving to you the object of 
"hrist's coming, as it respects his people. And I 
link I have plainly proved that when Christ shall 
ppear in the clouds of heaven with power and great 
lory, he will raise Ihe righteous dead, change the 
ghteous living, gather them from among all nations
-here they have been scattered during the ages of 
ersecution and trial, " in the dark and cloudy day," 
nd receive them unto himself in the air, when they 
/ill ever be with the Lord.—I will,

2dly, Show that the wicked will be destroyed from
the earth by fire, and the world cleansed from the 
curse of sin by the same means, and prepared for the 
reception of the New Jerusalem state., or the glorious 
reign of Christ with his people. That the wicked 
will be destroyed by fire at his appearing, we prove 
by the following texts : Deut. xxxii. 22, " For a fire 
is kindled in mine anger, and shall burn unto the low 
est hell, and shall consume the earth, with her in 
crease, and set on fire the foundations of the moun 
tains." 2 Bamuel xxii. 9, 10, 13, "There went 
up a smoke out of his nostrils, and fire out of his 
mouth devoured : eoals were kindled by it. He 
bowed tlie heavens and came down, and darkness was 
under his i'eet. Through the brightness before him 
were coals ot" fire kindled." Psalm xcvii. 2, 3, 
"Clouds and darkness are round about him, righte 
ousness and judgment are the habitation of his throne. 
A fire goeth before him, and burncth up his enemies 
round about." Isa. Ixvi. 15, Ifi, "For, behold, the 
Lord will come with fire, and with his chariots like a 
whirlwind, to render his anger with fury, and his re 
buke with flames of f:re. For by fire and by hia sword 
will the Lord plead with all flesh ; and the slain of the 
Lord shall he many." Dan. vii. 11, "I beheld then, 
because of" the voice of the great words which the horn 
spake; I beheld even till the beast was slain, and hia 
body destroyed, and given to the burning flame." 
Again, Nahum i. 5, "The mountains quake at him, 
and the hills melt, and the earth is burnt at hia pres 
ence ; yea, ihe world and all that dwell therein." 
Habakkuk iii. 3—5, " God came from Teman, (south) 
and the Holy One from Mount Panm, (from glory.) 
Selah. His glory covered the heavens, and the earth 
was full of his praise : and his brightness was as the 
light; he had horns coming out of his hand ; and there 
was the hiding of his power. Before him went ihe 
pestilence, and burning coils went forth at his feet. 
He stood and measured the earth ; he beheld and 
drove asunder the nations, and the everlasting moun 
tains were scattered, the perpetual hills did bow : his 
ways are everlasting." Also, Malachi iv. 1, " For, 
behold, the day cometh that shall burn as an oven; 
and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, shall 
be stubble ; and the day that cometh shall burn them 
up, saith the Lord of hosts, lhat it shall leave ihem 
neither root nor branch." Matt. iii. 12, "Whose 
fan is in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge his 
floor, and gather his wheat into the garner ; but he 
will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire." 
Matt. xiii. 30, "Gather ye together first the tares, 
and bind them in bundles to burn them ; but gather 
the wheat into mv barn." J"*> " As tliprpfnrf thr* 
tares are gathered nnd burnt, so shall it be in the end 
of the world." 49th verse, "So shall it be in the 
end of the world: the angels shall come forth, and 
sever the wicked from among the just." Again, Paul 
to the church of the Thessalonians writes, " And to 
you who are troubled, rest with us; when the Lord 
Jesus shall bo revealed from heaven with his mighty 
angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that 
know not God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ; who shall be punished with everlasting 
destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from 
the glory of his power." 3 Peter iii. 10, " But the 
day of the Lord will come aa a thief in the night, in 
the which the heavens shall pass away with a great 
noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat; 
the earth also, and tlie works that are therein, shall be 
burned up." Rev. xviii. 8, "Therefore shall her 
plagues come in one day—death, and mourning, and 
famine; and she shall be utterly burned with fire; 
for strong is the Lord God who judgeth her." These 
passages are but a part of the word of God which 
prove the destruction of the wicked—of the anti- 
Christian beast—and the. cleansing of the world by 
fire. Yet if Scripture proof can be sufficient, surely I 
have brought enough ; and where that can have no 
bearing on the mind of men, how vain should 1 be to 
search the archives of natural philosophy to give you 
more evidence ! for he who hath all wisdom in heaven 
and in earth, and who knows what is in the mind of 
man, hath used the best arguments, the most persua 
sive means (I had like to have said) in the power of a 
God to use ; and indeed he says, " What could 1 have 
done more than I have done for my vineyard?" He 
has taught us by his cwn word, by the mouth of his 
prophets, and by examples : witness his word on 
Mount Sinai, where the people heard his voice and 
saw the fire ; witness all ihe declarations of the pro 
phets which I have read ; witness Jesus Christ Him 
self, in the parable of the tares and wheat, and the 
harvest; witness, also, the destruction of the old 
world by water, and Sodom and Gomorrah by fire;



Jerusalem by famine, sword, and fire. These are all 
jet forth as samples lo warn us of the approaching 
judgment. And yet who believes the report ? Who 
IB willing to examine the evidences—to reason can 
didly and to reflect seriously on these things 1 Who 
among us pats implicit confidence in the word of God, 
especially m that which is unfulfilled? Any may be 
lieve in so much as has been accomplished ; but where 
IS the virtue in such faith ? Where is the blessedness 
of our hope in the glorious appearing of Jesus Christ? 
Jf we are " looking for that blessed hope, and the glo 
rious appearing of the great God and our Savior 
Jeeue Christ," we shall examine the word of God 
faithfully; we shall compare Scripture with Scrip- • 
ture ; we shall lake notice of the signs which Christ '' 
has given us of his coming-. That the day may not 
overtake us as a thief, we should live wilh a steady 
Reference to that day, and rejoice more and more as 
We see the day approaching.

3d. I will now give some of the evidences concern 
ing1 the glorious reign which must follow his coming, 
The earth, being cleansed by fire, will, like the phce- 
nix, be revived from its own ashes. The destruction 
of the wicked, the end of death, sin banished,—it will 
lighten the world of a load of crime which has made 
jt reel lo and fro like a drunkard ; the internal fires 
will have spent their force on all combustible matter, 
and have gone out; volcanoes will cease ; earthquakes, 
tornadoes, and whirlwinds can no more be experienced 
Ot needed, for the cause is gone ; the earth or the 
heavens can no more be shaken, "that those things 
that cannot be shaken may remain. Wherefore we 
receiving a kingdom which cannot be moved, let us 
hive grace, whereby we may serve God acceptably. 
with reverence and godly fear; for our God is a c-ou- 
puming fire," Ileb. xii. 27—29. Then, when this 
earth shall become new, by being cleansed and purified. 
(he New Jerusalem will " come down from God out 
jjf heaven., prepared as a bride adornert for her husband. 
And I heard a great voice out of heaven, saying, 
Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and he 
will dwell with them, and they shall be his people, 
and God himself shall be with them and be their God," j 
Rev. xxi. 2, 3. " And he carried me away in the 
spirit to a great and high mountain, and showed me 
that great city, the Holy Jerusalem, descending out 
of heaven from God, having the glory of God," 10th 
yerse. " And the city had no need of the sun, neither 
of the moon, to shine in it, for the glory of God did 
lighten it, and the Lamb is the light thereof." " And
J OT..T *h™n^o <™<1 illL'T Hiat aat uj\nn them, anil judg 
ment was given unto them ; and I saw the souls of 
them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and 
for the word of God, and which had not worshipped 
the beast, neitlier his image, neither had received his 
mark in their foreheads, or in their hands; and they 
lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years ; but 
the rest of the dead lived nut again until the thousand 
years were finished."

Much more evidence might be brought to prove the 
personal reign of Jesus Christ with his people ; but 
this is enough lo prove the glorious and,personal reign 
after the resurrection; but few dispute it. But, say 
some, do you not believe in a spiritual reign of a thou 
sand years before the resurrection! I answer, I be 
lieve in a reign of grace, by the influence of the divine 
Spirit, for more than 1800 years past; but when you 
speak of a thousand years, I suppose you mean the 
same time that I call the glorious reign after the resur 
rection of the righteous, and before the resurrection 
of the wicked. I know of no spiritual reign, mentioned 
in the word of God, and especially of that duration. 
We argue that there cannot be a reign of peace and 
glory u.iti] the world is cleansed from all wickedness, 
Satan is chained, and righteousness fill our world, 
nor until " the glorious appearing of the great God 
and our Savior Jesus Christ;" even the anti-Christian 
beast will not be destroyed, (according to the texts 
we have already quoted,) until he is destroyed by 
*'the brightness of his appearing." All those passa 
ges which speak of this happy period of rest to the 
people of God, or which in any manner allude to it, 
Describe it as being after the resurrection of the saints, 
Or after righteousness fills the earth, and after the 
anti-Christian beast is destroyed. And even our text 
more than implies that we shall not realize any great. 
or glorious results from ou* hope, or collectively in a 
body the church will not receive any important deliv 
erance until the " glorious appearing of the great God 
and our Savior Jesus Christ." Is this true? I say 
the passages of Scripture already named fix it heyond 
a doubt. And any one who will examine the Scrip- 
ture for himself, will 'find that the second corning of 
Christ is the point to which Jesus Christ, the proph

ets, and the apostles directed their disciples, as the 
termination of their trials, persecutions, and afflictions ; 
and Jesus Christ says, " In the world ye shall have 
tribulation." I say, I can find nothing in the word of 
God to warrant me to believe that we ought to look 
for or expect a happier period than we now enjoy, 
until he who has promised to come shall come the 
second time without sin unto salvation, and cleanse us, 
the world, and make all things new. These things 
are abundantly proved in the unerring word of God. 
And now, Christians, if these things are so, what 
manner of persons ought we to be in all holy conver 
sation and godliness, looking for and hasting unto the 
day of God, " looking for that blessed hope and the 
glorious appearing of tiie great God and our Savior 
Jesus Christ?" Then let our conversation be in 
heaven, from whence we expect our Savior, and stir 
up each other's pure minds by way of remembrance 
of these things ; for the time of the promise draweth, 
nigh, when he will come and receive us to himself, 
that we may be with him. How necessary, my breth 
ren, we should examine the word of God diligently; 
see if it does not give some indications, some signs, 
by which we may know the " Son of man is near, 
even at the door," and our "blessed hope" is about 
to be realized in the " glorious appearing of the great 
God and our Savior the Lord Jesus Christ." If he 
comes and finds MS,.or some of us, in this lukewarm 
state, hardly having looked into his word, and, making 
our want of talents an excuse, have neglected to trim 
our lamps, and have been very spare in holy conver 
sation, and are crying peace and safety when sudden 
destruction cometli, and perhaps have sneeringly 
mocked and laughingly ridiculed the idea of Christ 
being near at the door, and perhaps have joined the 
infidel and unbeliever in their unholy remarks on this 
subject, ;itnt although we have heard the midnight cry, 
"Behold the bridegroom cotneth," yet we treat it 
wiili neglect or disdain, or some of us, perhaps, with 
reproach,—I ask, if the Lord of such servants come 
and find us so doing, what will he do with us? He 
will come in an hour that we think not, and rut us off, 
and appoint our portion among hypocrites and unbe 
lievers, where shall be weeping, wailing, and gnash 
ing of teeth. But we will suppose that he will not 
come in so short a time as your speaker believes ; still 
what do I ask of you, my brethren 1! Nothing but 
what Jesus Christ and the apostles required 1800 years 
ago. I ask you to compare these views with the 
Bible. Is tiiis wrong ? jVti. I ask you for holy con 
versation. Is this wronjE? iVo. I ask you for hea- 
venly-mindedness. Is this wrong? No," no. 1 ask 
you to stir up each other's pure minds, to make im 
provement on your one talent, if no more ; to come out 
of this cold and lukewarm state; to trim your lamps 
and be ready. Are these requirements wrong? Cer 
tainly not; no, no. I ask you again to compare 
Scripture wilh Scripture; to read the prophets; to 
stop your revilings ; lo take warning by the old world ; 
to flee from sin and the wrath which is to come ; to 
hide yourselves in Christ, until the indignation be over 
and past; to look "for that blessed hope and the 
glorious appearing of the great God and our Savior 
Jesus Christ." Is this wrong? Then be the wrong 
on ray head.

And now, my impenitent friends, what say you! 
" We say, You know nothing about it. " Do you 
believe the old world was deluged? "Why, yes." 
What makes you believe it? " Because our philoso 
phers tell us there are a great many signs remaining 
of the flood, and we can believe them." And are 
there no signs of the near approach of the Judgment 
Day? What say the prophets, apostles, and Jesus 
Christ ? Are they not equal to your philosophers 1 
Examine your Bibles, and see; weigh well the evi 
dence; your eternal happiness, the salvation of your 
immortal souls, may depend on your decision. But 
what say you more ? " We say, You were very un 
wise to fix on the year 1843, or sooner, for this day to 
come ; for it will not come; and then you. will be 
ashamed. And I hope I may be able, by the grace 
of God, to repent." But what if itdoes come? You 
cannot with any propriety say positively it will not 
come, for you make no pretence to divination. But I 
say, What if it does come J Where will you be ? No 
space then for repentance. No, no—too late, too late ; 
the harvest is over and past, the summer is gone, the 
door is shut, and your soul is not saved. Therefore it 
c?n do you no harm to hear, and believe, and do those 
things which God requires of you, and which you 
think you would do, if you knew he would appear, 
first, I ask you to repent of you? sins. Would this 
l>e right? J Yes. Next, I ask- you lo believe in God. 
Is this right 1 Yes, And I ask you to be reconciled

to his will, love his law, forsake sin, love holiness, 
practise his precepts, obey his commands. Would 
these- things be right! Yes, yes. And last of all, 
and not least,I ask you to "look for that blessed hope 
and the glorious appearing of the great God and OUT 
Savior Jesus Christ." Amen.

LECTURE II.
TUB FIRST RESURRECTION.

REV. IX. C.

Blessed and holy ia he that halh pun]n the first remirreclioa; cmnueh 
ihe second death haih no power; bitt they shall b* priesta of God 
and of Chrisl, (Hid shall reign with him a thousand years.

THE term "blessed and holy" is often used in
Scripture, and in many places is applied to man; but 
in no place without giving some characteristic mark of 
his being born of Cod, or inheriting the fruits of the 
divine Spirit; and very often the word blessed is used 
standing in immediate connection with the resurreclkm 
and coming of Christ, either expressed or implied, as 
in Isa. Ixii. 11, 12, "Behold, the Lord hath pro 
claimed unto the end of tliF; world, S:ty ye to the 
daughter of Zion, Behold, thy salvation cometh ; bn- 
hold, his reward is with him, and his work before him. 
And they shall call them The holy people. The re 
deemed of the Lord ; and thou shall Ije called, Sought 
out, A city not forsaken." Isa. \xx. 18, " And 
therefore will ihe Lord wait, that he may be gracious 
unto you, and therefore will lie be exalted, that he 
may have mercy upon you '; for the Lord is a God of 
judgment. Blessed are all they that wait for him." 
Daniel says, xii. 12, "Blessed is he that waiteth, and 
cometh to'the 1335 days.' 1 John says, Rev. xiv. 13, 
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord." 
" AVrite, Blessed are they which are called to the mar 
riage supper of the Lamb." " Behold, I come quick 
ly ; blessed is he that keepeth the sayings of the pr«- 
phecy of this book." "Blessed are they that do his 
commandments, that they may have right to the tree 
of life, and may enter in through ihe gates into the 
city." By these passages I show you that all the 
children of God are included in this blessing, and not 
the martyrs only, as some will have it. The next thing 
which will claim our attention will be to explain the 
resurrection spoken of in our text, called the first resur 
rection.1 The word resurrection signifies to revive, or
resuscitate, or UTllig 10 llfb again, uuc no-w deal, who
was once alive. It nowhere in the word of God con 
veys an idea of a new creation, and the word is no 
where used in the Bible expressing anything less or 
more than a union of soul and body, and deliverance 
from natural death. The word resurreftion is nowhere 
used in a figurative sense ; it in all places has its own 
simple meaning, unless our text is an exception. And' 
without the objector can show some rule of interpreta 
tion by which we shall be warranted to understand the 
word in a different sense, we must beg leave to attach 
to it the simple meaning, coming- to life from the grave. 
I know some have supposed that regeneration is resur 
rection ; but I cannot believe this unless they show 
some rule. I know some pretend to show us, in 
John v. S5 f " Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour 
is coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear the 
voice of the Son of God, and they that hear shall live," 
as a rule ; but in order to make this a rule, they must 
prove that Christ meant regeneration ; until this is 
shown, we cannot admit it as any proof.

We shall, therefore, consider the word resurrection 
as coming vp out of the grave, and pass to the word 
first, " The first resurrection." The resurrection of 
the saints is first as it respects order and time. 
Wherever the word resurrection is used in connection 
with life or damnation, the one unto life always comes 
first; as in Daniel xii. 2, " Some to everlasting life, 
and some to sliame and everlasting contempt ;" John 
v. 29, " They that have done good, unto the resurrec 
tion of life; and they that have done evil, unto ihe 
resurrection of damnation." Here are two samples as 
it respects order. One or two as it respects time : 
1 Cor. xv. 23, " Christ the first fruits, then afterward 
they that are Christ's at his coming. Then cometh 
the end." And again, 1 Thess. iv. 16, " For the 
Lord himself shall descend from heaven wilh a shout, 
with the voice of the archangel and the trump of God ; 
and the dead in Christ shall rise first." And then our 
context and text show that the blessed and holy are 
raised a thousand years before the rest of the dead. 
If we are correcl, then, Christ will come before'the 
millennium instead of afterwards, as some believe,^: and.
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Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For the vision is yet for au appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie
though it tarry, wait for it ; because it wilt surely come, it will not tarry."

BY JOSHUA T. RIMES. DAILY-NO- 36 PARK-ROW. PRICE TWO CENTS.

THE MIDNIGHT GRY.

The Sea and the Waves Roaring.
This sign is almost the last in the series described be 

fore the promise. " Then shall they see the Son .of Man 
coming in a cloud, with potfer and great glory." Some 
think it relates to the people on the earth, for people are 
called " waters" in the New Testament. In this sense, 
the prediction is strikingly fulfilled in that feverish and 
restless excitement which everywhere prevails ; hut we 
think the language is to be understood literally, and that 
it has had a literal fulfilment.

Our readers are familiar with the statement which went 
the rounds of the papers last Spring, that a sea captain, 
who had crossed the Atlantic 106 times, had the roughest 
passage last February that he ever knew. We need not 
name the desolating storm which carried mourning to 
so many hundreds of families on Cape Cod last Fall, or 
the destructive gale which shivered so many vessels at 
Gloucester two years hofore. The records of shipwrecks 
in all parts of the world are too numerous and too well 
known to be repeated here. The recent papers have 
greatly swelled the catalogue. Here are specimens :

STORM AT SKA.—We learn from the Portland Argus, 
that the United States Cutler Alert, Captain Whiicomhc, 
arrived there on the 25th ult, having on board the crew j 
of the late schooner Catharine, of East Machias, wrecked 
near Seguin Island.

A large number of coasting vessels were exposed, and 
suffered very much in the gale of the 18th ult., previous | 
to which the wind had been to the eastward for eight or I 
ten days, and hundreds of light coasting vessels from the i 
westward during that time, had been collecting in the 
different harbors along the coast ; consequently many of 
these must have been more or less injured by the gale, 
and probably lost, that did not come to the knowledge of 
the Cutter.

The officers and crew of the Cutter were instru 
mental in saving several small vessels from destruc 
tion.

GALE .vr CAPE Goon HOPE.—An English sloop of war 
from Cape of Good Hope, at St. Helena, communicated 
information of a severe gale at the Cape on the 7th of 
September, during which several British vessels were 
wrecked ; and also that the t>hip Fairfield, of Boston, 
went ashore at Table Bay, and was a wreck.

Instead of filling our sheet with such extracts, we will 
record an anecdote. One day last summer, I called on 
an elderly gentleman who lived on the sea-coast between 
Salem and Gloucester. He was in a corn-field, which 
was Washed on two sides by the waves of the Atlantic, 
which were then rolling slowly on to the shore. As we 
walked towards the house, I referred to his romantic situ 
ation, alluding particularly to the bold rocks which de 
fended the coast opposite his dwe'ling Pointing to some 
which were not less than thirty feet high, lie said he had 
seen the waves dash against those rocks, and break over 
iheir tops. Without making any allusion to the subject 
of Christ's coming, I asked him how the state of the sea 
had been recently, in comparison with former years. He 
promptly replied, "It has been very much more tempest 
uous within the last two years, than ever before within 
my recollection."

He was an old man, and had always lived on that 
coast.

We are aware that scoffers will still say, " All things 
continue as they were," but " The day of the Lord will 
come as a thief in the night, when the earth, and the 
things which are therein, will be burned up."

Account of my first day's work In Tract Dis 
tribution,

[We pray God, that others may imitate this faithful 
sister, and that many hearts and purses may be opened 
to supply the means of scattering our publications wide 
ly in this city and country.]—ED.

I had about forty tracts of tlie common kind to give 
out, in a defined district. I received 56 numbers of the 
Midnight Cry from the office, with some small papers. 
These were to be given to the world. I commenced 
operations by accosting two mulatto men in Spruce St., 
who received the papers gladly and promised me they 
would come to the church and hear more on this subject. 
Some boys then came up to me, looking very anxiously 
I gave them each one of the small papers. The next 
man I accosted refused to take a paper ; upon seeing 
this, a boy ran up and asked me to give it to him. Of 
course I could not refuse. Other boys then came beg 
ging me to give them a paper. I asked them if they 
would read them and make a giiod use of them ; this 
they promised to do. One said, " he would keep his 
till bed time and then read it.'' By this means I hoped 
the subject would be brought before his family. To 
these boys I gave thr small papers. I called at some 
houses in this part of the city, and then went through 
Monroe to Catharine streets I met several persons, 
whom I accosted and presented them with papers, some 
of whom I was well pleased with, particularly a carman 
a protestant Irish woman, and a sailor who was just 
going to sea. Three of my papers I left in grog shops. 
Some of iny tracts I left in other drinking places.

In Cherry street, I met, or rather passed by, a deist, 
and afterwards turned back and offered him a paper, 
asking him*o read it; he replied, "he would read any 
thing that was good." On rny asking him if he had 
heard of 1 this doctrine before, lie replied yes, but he be-" 
lieved it to be all a humbug, and compared Mr. Miller 
with other imposters who have arisen. I then told him 
that Mr. Miller proved his doctrine from the Bible, which 
those others did not. He then told me he believed the Bi 
ble to be " a pack oflies," foi several reasons ; first, be 
cause Solomon, and David and Isaiah make the Lord to 
appear very wicked in s-ome parts of their writings ; 
secondly, he said, " the story of OUT Saviour's miracu 
lous birth would not be credited by the world in this 
age." (Perhaps he is too correct in this particular.)— 
When I referred him to the prophecies, he said, "yes, 
and that prophecy has been held up to the people to com 
plete the delusion." He then told me he had read the 
Shastres, Alcoran, and our Bible, and liked one as well 
as the other. On asking him particularly if he had beard 
Mr. Miller, or read his writings, he replied, "No." I 
then begged hi m to come on Sunday to hear him, and lie 
promised faithfully he would.

My nest conversation was in a house where the man 
had heard Mr. Miller, but had misunderstood him, for he 
told me Mr. Miller made a mistake in counting " the 15 
days and 30 weeks." I asked him <; where those num 
bers were!" He said somewhere, but could not tell, 
but was very positive they were in Daniel or Revelations 
I took my Testament and explained to him the 15th 
verse of the 9th chapter of Revelations. He then dis 
covered that he had mixed two subjects together.

I argued some time with a Catholic woman, who re 
fused both tracts and papers, saying, they were not 
" their tracts." She was very positive the end of the

world would not come till more signs and wondets had 
taken place; yet she had no Bible in the house to tell her 
any thing about it. She admitted they read the Bible, 
but on my coming closer to the point, she said she bad 
none. I left her a paper, and made her promise to read 
it. Some Catholics refused the tracts, pretending they 
could not read. One said " she could read nothing but 
Irish." One Catholic woman appeared willing and glad 
to receive the tracts. Where the children could read I 
would make them take them.

One Protestant English woman held a long argument 
or conversation with me. She gave me as her reason 
for not joining any church in this city, that she had dis 
covered so much hypocrisy in some high professors 
of religion that she could not fellowship with them. At 
home, she said, their church members were all friendly 
and united with each other ; but here she had discovered 
that in many cases it was very different. After thia 1 
called on an old lady, a member of the Episcopal Church, 
who had heard very little of the Second Advent doctrine, 
but she had no objections to it. She felt delighted with 
the idea of our dear Saviour coming so soon. I waa 
much pleased with this visit, because I saw she was a 
tnie Christian, and I asked her to pray for me when we 
parted. Now may God give his blessing on this day's 
labor. I have enjoyed it very much indeed. I did not 
bring home a single paper or tract, but might have dis 
posed of more.

» An Eastern Marriage.
BY A TRAVELLER.

We had scarcely sat down when we heard the sound 
of music and mirth, and running to the window, observ 
ed the glare of torches in the street. We were told that 
t was the " voice of the bridegroom and of the bride." 

Some of us instantly set out to witness the spectacle of 
an eastern marriage. We wished to see the parable of 
the ten virgins illustrated, and our wish was gratified.

The bridegroom was on his way to the house of the 
bride. According to custom, he walked in procession 
through several streets of the town, attended by a nu 
merous body of friends, all in their showy eastern garb. 
Persons bearing torches went first, keeping the torches 
in full blaze by a constant supply of ready wood, which 
they put into a receiver made of wire, fixed on the end 
of a long pole. Two of these torch-bearers stood close 
to the bridegroom, so that we had a view of his person. 
An instrument not unlike our bagpipe was playing, 
drnms were beating, and from lime to time muskets 
were lired in honor of the occasion. There was much 
mirth expressed by the crowd, especially when the pro 
cession stood still, which it did every few paces We 
thought of tlie words of John, " The friend of the bride-. 
groom, which standeth and heareth him, rejoiceth great 
ly because of the bridegroom's voice."

At length the company arrived at the entrance of the 
street where the bride had her residence. Immediately 
we heard the sound of many female voices, and observed 
by the light of the torches, a company of veiled brides 
maids, waiting on the balcony to give notice of the com 
ing of the bridegroom. When they caught a. sight of the 
approaching procession, they ran back into the house, 
making it resound with the cry, " hahil, hahil, hahil," 
and music of the voice and instrument commenced 
within. Thus the bridegroom entered in, " and the door 
was shut." We were left standing in the street without, 
" in the outer darkness." In our Lord's parable, the vir 
gins go forth to meet the bridegroom with lamps in their 
hands, but here they only waited for bis coming. Still 
we saw the traces of the very scene described by onr 
Lord, and a vivid representation of the way in which 
Christ shall come to Jiia waiting church, and the mar 
riage supper of the Lamb begin. In India and other 
pans of the East, it is the custom for the friends of the 
bride to g-o out to meet the company.
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EVENING LECTURES POSTPONED. 
There will be no lecture at the corner of Catharine 

and Madison streets till Sabbath morning.

Conference and lectures »t Vergenncs, VI.
Brothers Himes and Miller itill commence a series of 

Lectures at Vergenties, Vt., on Thursday, the 15th of the 
present month, at half past six o'oionk in the evening.

Lectures on the &abbatU.

Brother J. V. Himes will preach Sabbalh morning, af 
ternoon, and evening, at the usual hours of public wor 
ship, at the corner of Catharine and Madison streets.

Winded Messenger.
We have a quantity of the little tract called the Voice 

of Warning, for sale at 25 cents per hundred. Every be 
liever in Christ'* near coming should have some of them 
always with him for circulation.

PROPHETIC EXPOSITIONS.— We gave the commence 
ment of this excellent work yesterday, and shall extract 
more hereafter, if we have room. Those who wish to 
study it in regular order, can obtain it, in cheap form, at 
this office. ___

BRO. CHARLES FITCH, we are happy to iearn, is in good 
health, and successfully preaching the coming of Christ 
at Cleveland. Ohio. There appears to be a spirit of en 
quiry pervading the great West. Brother Fitch says : 
" Many have been to me expressing the strongest desire 
to obtain publications, but I have none to supply them. 
One gentleman, who was going west, from this place, 
spent nearly a week longer here than lie had designed, 
almost entirely for the purpose of obtaining some works 
on the Second Advent, and, after all, was obliged to 
leave in disappointment. Another gentleman, who is an 
Oberlin student, and a preacher, said to me, ' I could dis 
pose of a cartload of those works, if I had them, and the 
people would give anything in the world that they have, 
to obtain them.' " ^

A large quantity of books were sent to brother Fitch 
in due season. We hope they have been received.

BEAUTY OF PROPHECY.

There is a grandeur and heanty in prophecy, and in 
prophetic symbols, that is unutterable. Symbols are 
exempt from some of the objections that are brought 
against literal descriptions. Prophetic figures netd no 
translation. For instance,—SUN,MOON, and STARS, speak 
the game sublime language to all nations, and suggest 
the same grand emotions to every heart. A lion, leo 
pard, bear, tempest, sea, an earthquake, &c., are types 
of the same ideas, and produce the same sensations in 
every beholder. The wisdom of God is signally manifest 
in his choice of appropriate symbols to represent the 
persons and events which fill up the great drama of hu 
man existence, and diversify the prophetic chart, which 
God has spread out to the gaze of the faithful student of 
his holy word.

As on a globe of a few inches in diameter, the earth, 
with all its diversified aspects, can be presented to the 
eye, giving its relative proportions, with great accuracy, 

i n an instant,—so, by a symbol, can be grouped together 
and presented all th'e grand characteristics of an event 
or a nation ; and so perfectly too, that more can be 
learned by a single glance than by the reading of a vol 
ume. .A single glance at a diagram or map, will give a 
more perfect idea of the earth, with all its oceans, conti 
nents, lakes, islands, mountains, valleys, &c., than the 
careful perusal of volumes. It is so with symbolic repre 
sentation. In this we see the advantage which fijfiirative 
representation has over descriptive.

The eye of God can pierce all nature through, and be 
hold the past, the present, and the future. He, therefore, 
who alone knows the future, has revealed it. In the pro 
phecy of Daniel we have a grand diagramatic illustration 
or representation of earth's eventful history, from the

reign of Nebuchadnezzar, the proud king of Assyria, 
down to the establishment of God's everlasting king 
dom.

Darnel, in vision, is translated to the " Great Sea," the 
Mediterranean. What can be a more appropriate repre 
sentation of human society than the sea 1 To-day it is 
calm and smooth as a mirror—to-morrow agitated by the 
impetuous storm, it rages and foams, and raises its moun 
tain swelis to the skies. So, the people, who to-day are 
calm and peaceable, are to-morrow thrown into a mighty 
tumult. Thns, in the symbolic prophecy of Daniel, tlje 
winds, or passions of men, striving upon the great sea, 
produce a mighty agitation. He sees four terrible mon 
sters rise in quick succession. God's symbol of a ty 
rannical government has always been a terrible wild 
beast. .

The first was like a lion, with eagle's jvings. How 
perfectly this winged lion, coming out of the sea, repre 
sents the character and fortunes of the Assyrian or 
Babylonian kingdom, in us rise, glory, and decline, after 
the dynasties of more than fourteen centuries.

The second was like to a bear, raising itself up on one 
aide, with three ribs in the mouth. How fitly this repre 
sents the Medes and Persians. Raising itself up on one 
side, is in keeping with the fact of the ascendancy of one 
line of. kings, (the Persians,) above the other. The three 
ribs in the mouth of it, represent Babylon, Lydia, and 
Egypt, which it overwhelmed, and triumphed in tapacity 
and cruelly for two hundred years.

The tlu'rd, like a leopard, with four heads and four 
wings, most appositely symbolizes the reign of AU;xan- 
der—his rapid conquests—his short-lived empire often 
years, raised upon the ruins of the Medes and Persians, 
spotted with the various nation.1',—and the division of his 
empire among his four generals.

The fourth beast, which was dreadful and terrible and 
strong exceedingly, having great iron teeth, and which 
devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped the residue 
with the leet of it, and was diverse from all the beasts 
that were before it, having ten horns, symbolizes the Ro 
man Empire in the fortunes connected with it, as the 
principal figure in the group.

Expositors are just about as much agreed in the import 
of these symbols, as are lexicographers in denning the 
meaning of ordinary words. Although they may differ 
touching limes and events, yet there is scarcely any dfler- 
ence about the symbols themseives, or the subjects to 
which they refer.

Now, the four great empires shadowed forth in sym 
bolic, prophecy, have in their turn filled up their place in 
the world's history ; and there cannot be a doubt but that 
what was to follow the fourth empire or kingdom, will, in 
its turn and place, be faithfully brought to pass The 
same Wisdom and Omnipotence that foretold, with such 
unerring accuracy, the rise, character, and destiny of 
Babylon, Medo-Persia, Greece, and Rome, has told us in 
the seme connection, that the next kingdom shall 
destroy all these kingdoms, and shall stand forever.

According to the unerring diagram which God has giv 
en us in symbolic painting, the world's crisis is at hand. 
It cannot be otherwise. The next great empire that 
shall be established, will be GOD'S EVERLASTING 
KINGDOM. Be assured, therefore, that the great day 
of the Lord is SE A R. " IT IS NEAR, AND HASTETH 
GREATLY."

A CANDID WITNESS—A CHOICE RARITY.
We have just received a beautiful Temperance paper 

from New Haven, called the Fountain When so many 
editors are publishing foolish falsehoods, without know 
ing whereof they affirm, it is delightful to find one editor 
candidly listening, and fairly judging for himself. Here 
is his testimony, and it will be seen that the truth has 
called it forth, in spite of his prepossessions against us.

Tfte New Doctrine.—Mr. William Miller, the celebrated 
writer and lecturer on the Second Advent of our Saviour, 
and the speedy destruction of the world, has recently 
visited our city, and delivered a course of lectures to an 
immense concourse of eager listeners, in the Firat Meth- 
odij^t Church. It is estimated that not less than three 
thousand persons were in attendance at the church on

each evening for a week ; and if the almost breathless 
silence which reigned throughout the immense throng 
for two or three hours at a time is any evidence of inter 
est in the subject of the lectures, it cannot be said that 
our community are entirely devoid of feeling on this mo 
mentous question.

Mr. Miller was accompanied and assisled by Rev. J. 
V. Himes, who is by no means an inefficient coadjutor 
i n this great and important work. We did not attend the 
whole course—the last three lectures being all we had an 
opportunity of hearing We were utterly disappointed. 
So many extravagant things had been said of the " fana 
tics" in the public prints, and s«ch distorted statements 
published in reference to their articles of faith, that we 
were prepared to witness disgusting and perhaps blas 
phemous exhibitions of " Millerism," as the doctrine of 
the Second Advent is called.

In justice to Mr. Miller, we are constrained lo eay, that 
he is one of the most interesting lecturers we have any 
recollection of ever having heard. We have not the 
least doubt that he is fully convinced of the truth of the 
doctrine he labora.so diligently to inculcate, and lie cer 
tainly evinces great candor and fairness in liis manner of 
proving his points. And he proves them, too. to the 
satisfaction of every hearer.—that is, allowing his pre 
mises to be correct, there Is no getting away from his 
cone! us ions.

There waaquite a number of believers in attendance 
from other places, and a happier company we have never 
seen. We have no means of ascertaining the precise ef 
fect of these meetings on this community, but we know 
that many minds have been induced to contemplate the 
Scripture prophesies in a new light, and not a few are 
studying the Bible with unwonted interest. For our own 
part, this new view of the world's destiny is so complete 
ly at variance with previous nahits of thought and antici 
pation, ihat we are not prepared to give it entire cre 
dence, thongh we should not dare hazard an attempt to 
disprove it.

The best part of the story is, Ihat a powerful revival 
has followed the labors of Messrs. Miller and company. 
We learn that over fifty persons presented themselves 
for prayers at the altar of the Methodist Church on Sun 
day evening. Ou Monday evening, the number was about 
eighty.

Would the Holy Spirit thus sanction our doctrine if it 
was a pernicious error!

We had prepared some notices of the sneers and mis 
representations of our opponents at New Haven, but we 
must defer them fur the present. " We are doing a great 
work, and cannot come down."

Since the above was in type, we have received a letter 
from Brother H. A. C.,who says: "The good work is 
going on finely at the Methodist church. It is said that 
some fifty have been converted, and many are seeking 
1 that better part.' The meetings are continued every 
evening. I heard many of the brethren blessing the Lord 
last evening, that Father Miller had come this way."

Sweet Home.
The pleasures of earth I have seen fade away, 
They bloom for a season, but soon they decay ; 
But pleasures more lasting in Jes«s are given, 
Salvation on earth and a mansion in heaven.

Home, home, sweet, sweet home,
The saints in those mansions are ever at home.

Allure me no longer, ye false glowing charms ;
The Savior incites me—I'll go to his arms.
At the banquet of mercy I hear there is room,
0 there may I feast with his children at home '. 

Home, home, sweet, sweet home— 
0 Jesus, conduct me to heaven, my home.

Farewell, vain amusements, my follies, adieu, 
While Jeeus, and heaven, and glory I view ; 
I feast on the pleasures that flow from his throne, 
The foretaste of heaven, sweet heaven, my home. 

Home, home, sweet, sweet home, 
0 when shall I share the fruition of home!

The ilays'of my exile are passing away, 
The time is approaching when Jesus will say,— 

• "Well done, faithful servant, sit down on my throne, 
And dwell in my presence, forever at home." 

Home, home, sweet, sweet home, 
0 there I shall rest with the Savior at home.

Affliction and sorrow and death shall be o'er, 
The saints shall unite to be parted no more ; 
Their loud hallelujahs fill heaven's high dome, 
They dwell with the Savior, forever at home, 

Home, home, sweet, sweet home, 
They dwell with the Savior, forever at home-

Books, Pamphlets, and Charts-
We have a good supply at 36 Park Row, (up stairs.) 

Call and buy—read and circulate.
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the millennium is a state of personal, and glorious, and 
immortal reign on the new earth, or this earth cleansed 
by fire, as it was once by water ; and it will be a new 
dispensation, new heavens, and new earth. This will 
be our next proposition to prove. And, first, we will 
examine the 20th chapter of .Revelation, 1st verse : 
" And I saw an angel come down from heaven;"—this 
angel I consider no less a being than the Lord Jesus 
Christ; for it only can be said of him ;—" hjiving the. 
key of the bottomless pit and a great chain in his hand." 
See Rev. i. 18 ; "I am he that Hveth and was dead : 
and behold, I am alive for evermore, amen, and have 
the keys of hell and of death." And Christ only has 
power to bind Satan. ''That he might destroy him 
that had the power of death, that is, the devil," Heb. 
it. 14. :id verse : •'•And he laid hold on. the dragon, 
that old serpent, which is the devil, and Satan, and 
found him a thousand years." I suppose ibis verse 
needs no explanation. It can only be understood in a 
literal sense, for it explains itsulf in the figures used ; 
as dragon and serpent, often used as figures, are ex 
plained to mean the devil and Satan, if the thousand 
years had been used, in this chapter, or anywhere else 
in the word of God, in a mystical or figurative sense, 
it would have been somewhere explained ; but, as it is 
not, I consider we are to place upon it the most simple 
construction, and I shall there lore understand it liter 
ally. 3d versa: "And cast him into the bottomless 
ait;"—by bottomless pit, I have shown, by the proof 
on our first verse, that it is hell ; see Rev. i. 18;— 
11 and shut him. up, and set a seal upon him, that he 
should deceive the nations no more, tiff the thousand 
years should be fulfilled; and after that he must fe 
hosed a little season." This passage must be under 
stood in its simple, plain meaning ; no mystery in this. 
4th verse: "And I saw thrones, and they set on them, 
and judgment icas given unto them ;"—here we have 
a prophecy of the fulfilment of a promise that Christ 
ina.de to his disciples, in Mat. xix. 38 : " And Jesus 
said unto them, Verily, I say unto you, that ye which 
have followed me in the regeneration, when the Son of 
man shall sit in the throne of his glory, ye also shall 
sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of 
Israel;"—"and I saw the souls of them that were be 
headed for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of 
God, and which had not worshipped the beast, neither his 
image, neither had weired his mark upon their foreheads, 
or ht their hands; and they lii'ed and reigned with Cfirist 
a thousand years," In this description we have the 
whole family of the redeemed ; for all that had not wor 
shipped the beast or his linage^ or received a mark, and, 
in one word, all that were not the servants of Satan or 
sin, lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years. 5th 
verse : "But the rest of the dead lived not again until 
the thousand years were finished. This is the first resur 
rection." The rest of the dead means the wicked dead, 
who do not have part in the first resurrection; faced 
not again, showing conclusively that it is a natural 
life and death spoken of. The first resurrection is the 
resurrection of the saints at his coming. Then comes 
in our text, which has and will be explained in the 
lecture. 7th verse : "And when tJte thousand years are. 
expired, Satan shall be loosed out of his prison." We 
may reasonably expect that, when Satan is let loose, 
all the damned spirits are let loose with him ; and it 
has been strongly implied they were lo live again in 
the body, at the end of the thousand years. 8th verse : 
'•And shall go out "—that is, Satan—" to deceive the
•nations which are in the four quarters of the earth,"—
•" aahes under the feet of the saints," as Malachi tells 
us : " And ye shall tread down the wicked ; for they 
shall be ashes under the soles of your feet in the day 
that I shall do this, saith the Lord of hosts,"—"Gog 
and Magog"—the armies of the wicked that were 
slain at the commencing of the thousand years, or 
coming of Christ, at the supper of the great God, and 
battle of Armageddon ; see Ezekiel xxxviii. xxxix.— 
"(o gather them together to battle;'' —this is their 
design, but there is no battle, for God himself is with 
his people to defend them ; and he destroys the wicked 
host, " the number of whom is as the xand of the sea.;" 
evidently including the whole number of the wicked ; 
for the figure, sand of (he sea, is never used, only to 
express the whole class of the people named ; as, the 
children of Israel, the whole host of Jacob. 9lh verse
• lAnd they went up on thi breadth of the earth;"—that 
is, this army of Gog and Magog were raised up out 
of the surface of the earth, that only being the breadth 
of a globular body ;—u and compassed the ramp of the 
saints about, and the beloved &!</;"—plainly showing 
that the New Jerusalem, the beloved city, is on trm 
earth during the thousand years, or how could tin* 
wicked host encompass it about ? they have not climbed 
the oeleslial walls of heaven—no; for it says, "and

fin came down from God out of heaven and devoured 
them." ThU is the second death, represented under 
the figure of fire coming down from God out of heaven ; 
not the conflagration of tjie world,—for that was in the 
commencing of the thousand years, when Christ came 
apd cleansed the world from all the wicked, and the 
works of wicked men,—but the justice of God, under 
the figure of fire ; " for our God is a consuming fire." 
Heb. xii. 29. 10th verse : "And the devil that deceiv 
ed, them wtts cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, 
where the beast and false prophet are, and shall be tor- 
incntedday and night forever and ever." In this verse, 
the final condemnation of the wicked, soul and body, 
is given ; and the last that God has seen fit to reveal 
concerning them to us is, that they are cast into ever 
lasting torment. In the next verse, John has another 
vision of the same things which be had before told i:s, 
only in a different point of view, or some circumstance 
not before clearly described. And I snw, always im 
plies a new view, or another vision. 11th verse : ''And 
1 snw a great white throne, and him that sat on it, from 
whose face the heavens and earth ficd away; and there 
icas no place found for them." This is the same throne 
that Daniel saw, vii. 9—14 : " I beheld till the thrones 
were cast down and the Ancient of days did sit, whose 
garment was-white as snow, and the hair of his head 
like the pure wool : his throne was like the fiery flame, 
and his wheels ar burning fire." 12th verse: "And 
I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and 
the boohs were opened ,- and another booh was opened, 
which is the book of life; and the dead were judged out 
of those things which were written in the books, accord 
ing to their works." This is the same as Daniel saw, 
vii. 10 : "A fiery stream issued and came forth from 
before him ; thousand thousands ministered unto him, 
and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him. 
The judgment was set, and the books were opened." 
It is very evident that this is the beginning of the judg 
ment, when Christ comes in the clouds of heaven, 
with power and great glory, to raise and judge his 
saints, and to reward every man as bis work shall be. 
1st, because it is when the judgment first sets; 2d, 
because the book of life is there, and open ; and, 3d, 
because it was at the time or before anti-Christ was 
destroyed ; and no one can believe that the anti-Chris 
tian beast can be on the earth during or in the millenni 
um. 13th verse : "And the sea gave up the dead which 
were in it; and death and hell delivered up the dead which 
were in them," I conclude the apostle, after he had 
seen the righteous dead raised, small and great, and 
stand before God, and saw the book of life open to jus 
tify them, and saw them judged and rewarded, then 
glides down to the end of the thousand years, and be 
held the wicked dead given up by those elements and 
places wherein they had been confined during the mil 
lennial period, to be judged in the flesh, every man 
according to his works.

This only can reconcile some of those conflicting 
passages (or seemingly so to us) concerning the resur 
rection ; and I cannot see any impropriety in thus un 
derstanding these prophecies; for it is the common 
manner of the prophets,—a little here and a little there. 
In all the descriptions of the resurrection of the righte 
ous dead, they are represented as being gathered by 
the angels of God, from the four winds of heaven, 
when the seventh or last trump shall sound ; and it is 
equally as evident that their works are brought into 
judgment. Although tney may not be justified by 
their works, but out of the book of life, yet the apostle 
Paul says, speaking of his brethren, " We must all 
stand before the judgment-seat of Christ." Rorn. 
xiv. 10. And again, 2 Cor. v. 10, " For we must all 
stand before the judgment-seat of Christ; that every 
one may receive the things done in his body, accord 
ing to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad." 
And,'l Cor. iii. 13—15, " Every man's work shall be 
made manifest; for the day shall declare it, because it 
shall be revealed by fire ; and the fire shall try every 
man's work, of what sort it ie. If any man's work 
abide which be hath built thereupon, he sliall receive 
a reward. If any man's work shall be burned, he 
shall suffer loss : yet he himself shall be saved, so as 
by fire." We see, by these texts, that the books of 
every man's works will be open, as well as the book 
of life, in the first resurrection; but, in the second 
resurrection, there is no book'of life open in that part 
of the judgment, neither are they gathered by the 
angels of God ; but. the sea, death and hell, delivered 
up the dead which were in them, and they were 
judged every man according to their works; and 
Satan is the means of gathering them around the be 
loved city, where they, are judged in the flesh. By 
the sea, death, and hell. I understand the sea, grave, 
and place of punishment. The sea and the grave

would give up the dissolved particles of the body, ana 
hell (or Hades) would give up their departed spirits ; 
this would constitute the second resurrection. "And 
they were judged every man according t-o tltcir irorks." 
They had chosen, in this life, to stand on their works ; 
they had refused to believe in a Mediator; they had 
not followed his commands, neither had they professed 
his name before men, or suffered persecution for the 
sake of bis testimony. They had treated his word 
with total neglect, or called his grace tyranny. They 
had sjiid he was a hard master, and buried their talent 
in (he earth. They had placed their supreme affec 
tions on the world, and made fine gold their trust. 
They had persecuted the children of God in this world, 
and showed that they were the children of that wicked 
one who slew his brother. They had prostituted their 
bodies to whoredom, and sacrificed to Bacchus and 
Venus their first-fruits. They had professed damna 
ble heresies, and filled the world with their deluuve 
schemes and sects. They had worshipped the crea 
ture, and neglected prayer to the Creator. They had 
filled the world with their lies and abominations, and 
gloried in their shame. 14th verse : " And death and 
he/I were cast into the lake of fire. This is the second 
death." By death and hell I understand the body and 
spirit. 15th verse: " And whosoever was not found 
written in the Lamb's book of life, was cast into the lake 
of fire." " But the fearful and unbelieving, and the 
abominable and murderers and whoremongers," and 
sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have thek 
part in the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone, 
which is the second death." Rev. *xi. 8. " Blessed 
are they that do his commandments, that they may 
have right to the tree of life, and may enter in through 
the gates into the city. For without are dogs, and 
sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and 
idolaters, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie," 
Rev. xxii. 14, 15. Then our text says, " Blessed and 
holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection." 
This we have proved is the resurrection of the righ 
teous dead, who died in faith in Jesus Christ, and who 
should live with him at his coming; on them the sec 
ond death should have no power, " but they shall be 
priests of God and of Christ, and shall r-eign with him 
a thousand years."

To be priests unto God and unto Christ, is to be 
holy; to be a kingdom of priests of a peculiar people, 
that should show forth his praises by declaring to the 
universe that out of nature's darkness they had been 
redeemed by his l blood, called by his grace unto his 
glorious, happy, and holy kingdom, and that they 
should dwell on the earth. See Rev. v. 9. 10, " And 
they sung a new song, saying, Thou art worthy to 
take the book and to open the seals thereof; for thou 
wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood, 
out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and na 
tion ; and hast made us ur.to our God kings and priests, 
and we shall reign on the earth." See : also, Rev. :. 
6, " And hath made us kings and priests unto God, and 
his Father." Again, 1 Pet. ii. 5,9, "Ye also, as 
lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, a holy 
priesthood." " But ye are a chosen generation, a royal 
priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people." The 
passages to which I have cited your minds, prove, be 
yond a reasonable doubt, that, the thousand years spo 
ken of in the text is between the two resurrections ; a 
state of happiness, of glory, of holiness, and that it 
shall be on the earth. It is a state of immortality, as 
abundant scriptures evidently prove. Where, then, 
you may inquire, is the spiritual millennium which our. 
theorists, in the present age, are teaching us to expect? 
I answer, There is not a thousand years spoken of in 
Scripture, except in 2 Peter, 3d chapter, and in which 
the judgment-day is the subject of discussion, and in 
the chapter of which our text is a part; and in neither 
of tbese places is anything said about spiritual reign ; 
neither can we find anything in the word of God by 
which we could fairly draw the conclusion of such a 
reign ; and as it is not proper for me to shove the nega 
tive, I call on all of you to show where we may find 
the evidence,—that is, all of you who believe in a spir 
itual reign. If there is such a reign, it must be before 
the second coming of Christ; for when he comes, he 
will receive us to himself, that where he is there we 
may be also ; no more away fronl his people, for he 
says he will be with them, and make his abode with 
them, and he will be their light, and will dwell with 
them, and make his abode with them, and they shall 
dwell on the earth. Where, when, or how the idea of 
a spiritual reign of a thousand yea^s should or could 
obtain a place in eur faith, having the word of God as 
our evidence, I cannot tell. Some say that the pro 
phet? speak often of times or things which have nof 
been fulfilled in our day, or under the present dispen



sation, and which would be loo gross to be admitted 
into a state of immortality. There may be such—yet 
I find no difficulty in understanding all those passages 
which have been presented, or come under my consid 
eration, to refer to the gospel day. But how long do 
the prophets say that time shall be? Do they desig 
nate anytime? No; neither one, ten, one hundred, 
or one thousand years are mentioned in any of those 
passages. Why then call it a millennium? Because 
Peter and John have mentioned a thousand years. 
This cannot be admitted to mean any state this side 
of the state of immortality ; for Peter says plainly, 
"Yet, nevertheless, we look for a new heaven and a 
new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness." This 
would be a new state surely—nothing gross or vile 
in this kingdom, whoever may be king ; and John 
expressly says, " They lived and reigned with Christ 
a thousand years," and also, "This is the first res 
urrection." Now, admit there is such a time, how 
or by what mle shall we call it a thousand years'

Again ; where, in all the prophecies, can any one 
show me that the church will be blessed and holy, or 
happy and righteous, as it may be rendered, until he 
comes,—that is, at Christ's second appearance! And 
where in the word are we to learn that the kingdoms 
of this world are to be destroyed before the coming of 
the Ancient of days? Do we believe that the anti- 
Christian beast, or mystical Babylon, will be on the 
earth during this millennial reign ? No, it cannot be ; 
yet all must acknowledge that she is only destroyed 
by the brightness of his coming. Who can road the 
19th chapter of Revelation, without being convinced 
that the marriage supper of the Lamb, the treading of 
the wine-press of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty 
God, and the supper 'of the great God, are events 
which must take place before the millennium I And 
if so, who can believe that after the marriage of the 
Lamb to the bride ; after she is arrayed in linen clean 
and 'white, which is the righteousness of the saints; 
after they have received a crown of righteousness, 
which the righteous Judge shall give to all them who 
love his appearing in that day,—Christ will not be 
with her in person? None. But our text tells us 
he will live and reign with them,, and they shall be 
priests to God.

Again : while in this state of mortality and trial, 
wa are called the servants and ministers of Christ; 
but then in the millennial blesseduess, we shall be 
called priests of God and of Christ. You may ask, 
Why this distinction in the language? I answer, 
There is a great difference between the kingdom of 
Christ, as it was.established when Christ was here on 
earth, and the kingdom given up to God, even the 
Father. The subjects of Christ's kingdom, in this 
state of tilings, may be, and in fact are, imperfect. 
Hypocrites and false professors may and do obtain"an 
entrance iaty it; for an enemy hajh sown tares. But 
the kingdom of God, no man, says Christ, can see, or 
enter, without being born of God. Here they may 
deceive the sentinels which guard the kingdom of* 
Christ; but in the kingdom of God " there shall in no 
wise enter into it anything that defileth, neither 
whatsoever worketh abomination or maketh a lie ; but 
they which are written in the Lamb's book of life." 
Here the children of the kingdom are persecuted, tor 
mented, perplexed, cast down; but in the kingdom 
of God their enemies are all slain ; .they are comforted, 
glorified, justified, exalted ; and not a dog to move his 
tongue. Here they weep, but there will rejoice : here 
they sin and repent; they there will be holy, without 
fault, before his throne. " Blessed and holy is he that 
hath part in the first resurrection." Amen.

LECTURE III;

THl TWO THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED OATS. 

DANIEL YIII. 13, 14.

"Then I heard one stunt speaking, and another saint said unto that 
certain saint which apake, How long shall be the vision concerning 
ths daily sacrifice, and the transgression of desolation, 10 give bold 
the sanctuary and the host to be trpdden under foot? And he said 
untu me, Unto two thousand three hundred days : then shall the 
•ancillary be cleansed;" or justified, 03 it might have been trans 
lated.

THE hearer will, at the first view of our text, -per 
ceive that there is something very important communi 
cated in the question and answer given; or why are 
saints commissioned (as we may reasonably suppose) 
from the courts of heaven, to ask and answer the, 
question contained in the text, in presence of the i

propluU? And that ij; concerned Daniel, imd us for 
whom the prophet wrote his prophecy, to understand, 
is evident from the answer bein? given to Daniel— 
" and he said nnto me "—instead of being given to the 
"saint,' 1 who made the inquiry. Then we are not 
treading on forbidden ground, my dear hearer, to 
search to understand the meaning and truth of our 
subject.

1 shall then treat our subject in the following man 
ner:

I. Explain some of the figures and expressions used 
in the text.

II. Show what the " daily sacrifice vision" is ; and,
III. The time or length of the vision—" unto two 

thousand three hundred days : then shall the sanctuary 
be cleansed."

I. I am to explain some of the figures used in the 
text; and,

1st, the " daily sacrifice." This may be understood, 
by some, to mean the Jewish rites and ceremonies; 
and by others, the Pagan rites and sacrifices. As 
both Jews and Pagans had their rites and sacrifices 
both morning and evening, and their altars were kept 
smoking with their victims of beasts, and their holy 
fire was preserved in their national altars and temples 
devoted to their several deities or gods, we might be 
at a loss to know which of these to apply this figura 
tive expression to, did not our text and context explain 
the meaning. It is very evident, when we carefully 
examine our text, that it is to he understood as referring 
to Pagan and Papal rites, for it stands coupled with 
" the abomination of desolation," and performs the 
same acts that are ascribed to the Papal abomina 
tion,—" to give both the sanctuary and host to be trod 
den under foot." See, also, Rev. xi. 2. "But the 
court which is without the temple leave out, and 
measure it not; for it is given unto the Gentiles ; and 
the holy city shall they tread under foot forty and two 
months." This last text only has reference to the 
Papal beast, which was the image of the Pagan ; but 
the text in consideration has reference to both Pagan 
and Papal. That is, How long shall the Pagan trans 
gression and the Papal transgression tread under foot 
the sanctuary and host? This must he the true and 
literal meaning of our text; it. could not mean the 
anti-Christian abomination alone, for they never deso 
lated the Jewish church ; neither could it mean Antio- 
chus, the Syrian king ; for he and his kingdom were 
made desolate and destroyed before Christ; and it is 
evident that Christ had an allusion to this very power, 
when he told hia disciples, Matt. zxiv. 15, "When ye 
therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spo 
ken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place." 
I believe all commentators agree that Christ meant the 
Roman power—if so, then Daniel has the same mean 
ing ; for this is the very passage to which Christ 
alluded. Then the "daily sacrifice" means Pagan 
rites and sacrifices, and the transgression of desolation, 
the Papal; and both together shall tread under foot 
the "sanctuary and host," which brings.me to show 
what may be understood by "sanctuary and host." 
By sanctuary, we must understand the temple at Jeru 
salem, and those who worship therein, which was 
trodden under foot by the Pagan kingdoms of the 
world, since the days of Daniel, the writer of our text; 
then by the Chaldeans; afterwards by the Medes and 
Persians; next by the Grecians ; and lastly hy the 
Romans, who destroyed the city and sanctuary, lev 
elled the temple with the ground, and caused the 
plough to pass over the place. The people of the 
Jews, too, were led into captivity and persecuted hy 
all these kingdoms successively, and finally by the 
Romans were taken away and destroyed as a nation. 
And as the prophet Isaiah, Ixiii. 18, says, " The peo 
ple of thy holiness have possessed it but a little while; 
our adversaries have trodden down thy sanctuary." 
Jeremiah, also, in Lam. i. 10, "The adversary hath 
spread out his hand upon all her pleasant things ; for 
she hath seen that the heathen entered into her sanc 
tuary, whom thou didst command that they should not 
enter into thy congregation." The word k-ost is ap 
plied to the people who worship in the outer court, 
and fitly represents the Christian church, who are said 
to be strangers and pilgrims on the earth, having no 
continuing places., but looking for a city whose builder 
and maker is God. J.eremiah, speaking of the gospel 
church, says, iii. 19, "But I said, How shall I put 
thee among the children, and give thee a pleasant 
land, a goodly heritage of the host of nations]" evi 
dently meaning the church from the Gentiles. " Then 
shall the sanctuary be cleansed or justified," means the 
true sanctuary, which God has built of lively stones to 
his own acceptance, through Christ, of which the tem 
ple at Jerusalem was but a type, the shadows having

long sinw: fled away, and that trrnjiie and people now 
destroyed, and all included in unbelief. So whosoever 
look for the worldly sanctuary to be built again, will 
find themselves as much mistaken as the unbelieving 
Jews -\vere, when they looked for a temporal prince in 
the Messiah. For there is not a word in the prophets 
or apostles, after Zenihbabcl built the second temple, 
that a third one would ever be* built; except the one 
which cpmeth down from heaven, which is a spiritual 
one, and which is the mother of us all, (Jew and Gen 
tile,) and which is free ; and when that New Jerusa 
lem is perfected, then shall we be cleansed and justi 
fied; for Paul says to the Philippians, iii. 20, 21, 
"For our conversation is in heaven;' from whence 
also we look for the Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ, 
who shall change our vile body, that it may he fash 
ioned likn unto his glorious body, according to the 
working whereby he is able to subdue all things to 
himself;" that is, " they that are his at his coming." 
We see by these texts—and many more might he quoted 
—that the spiritual sanctuary will not be cleansed until 
Christ's second coming; and then all Israel shall he 
raised, judged, and justified in his sight.

II. We shall now try to understand what is meant 
by the " vision," in the text.

The vision spoken of in the text, alludes to three 
separate times in which God revealed unto Daniel all 
that may be considered a prophecy in the book of Dau- 
iel; which vision was explained lo Daniel by a heavenly 
messenger, called Gabriel, at three separate times, thl'- 
last of which closes the book of Daniel; which last 
instruction will be the subject of a future lecture.

Daniel's first vision was the dream which Nebuchad 
nezzar had, and which troubled him; but when h*% 
awoke, the dream was gone from him. He then called 
for the magicians, astrologers, sorcerers, and wise men 
of Chaldea, to show him his dream, anil the interpre 
tation thereof; but they could not. The king being 
angry, comman<k'd that all the wise men of Babylon 
should be destroyed. Then Arioch, the captain of the 
king's guard, went forth to execute the king's decree ; 
and among the rest he sought for Daniel and his three 
friends, young captive Jews, to execute the purpose of 
king Nebuchadnezzar upon them also. Daniel then, 
for the first time, being made acquainted with the de 
cree, went in unto the king, and desired lime,,and pru- 
mised that he would make known the dream, and the 
interpretation thereof. ..Time being granted, he and 
his three Hebrew friends held a prayer-meeting, (not 
a cold and formal one, as we may reasonably suppose,) 
for their lives and the lives of their fellow-creatures 
were in danger. They*cried for mercies from the God 
of heaven. God heard and answered their prayers, 
and revealed to Daniel the dream and interpretation. 
After rendering suitable thanksgiving, Daniel wenl in 
unto the king and told the dream and visions of the 
king. " As for thee, 0 king, thy thoughts came into 
thy mind upon thy bed, what should come to pass here 
after ; and he that revealelh secrets maketh known to 
thee what should come to pass ; but as for me, this 
secret is not revealed to me for any wisdom that I havt; 
more than any living, but for the intent thai the inter 
pretation may be made known to the king, and that 
thou mightest know the thoughts of thy heart. Thou, 
0 king, sawest, and behold, a great image. This 
great image, whose brightness was excellent, stood 
before thee, and the form whereof was terrible. This 
image's head was of fine gold, his breast and his arms of 
silver, his belly and his thighs of brass, his legs of iron, 
his feet part of iron and part of clay. Thou sawest 
till that a stone was cut out without hands, which 
smote the ijnage upon his feet that were of iron and 
clay, and brake them to pieces. Then was the iron, 
the clay s the brass, the silver, and the gold, broken to 
pieces together, and became like the diaffof the sum 
mer threshing-floors, and the wind carried them away, 
that no place was found for them ; and the stone that 
smote the image became a great mountain, and filled 
the whole earth." Daniel ii. 20—35.

This was the dream, and the interpretation, was clear 
as given by Daniel; and the history of the world proves 
it to be true, a large share having already been ful 
filled. All that remains to be accomplished, is for the 
stone to smite the image upon his feet, and to become. 
a great mountain, and fill the whole earth. " The 
head of gold " represented the Chaldean kingdom; 
" the breast and arms of silver " represented the Medes 
and Persians ; " the belly and thighs of brass, which 
were to bear rule over all the earth," the Grecian. Al 
exander, a Grecian king, conquered the world. " The 
legs of iron, and the feet part of iron and part of clay,' : 
fitly represent the Roman kingdom, which still exists, 
although in a broken state like iron and clay. This 
kingdom has been divided between Pagan Rome, the
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' Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For the vision is yet for an appointed time, bat at the end it shall speak, and not lie
though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry."
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THE MIDNIGHT CRY.

THE GREAT DAY OF THE LORD.

That will be a day for which all other days were made 
—a day in the scenes of which we must all take a part. 
It will be a day of rejoicing to some, and a day of despair 
to others; and oh, how different will be the sensations 
of these two classes ! The one will he caught up to 
meet their Lord in the air, and*the other must endure 
the fierceness of his anger.

How painful must be the feelings of the wicked when 
Christ has come, and their perdition is sealed, and there 
is no longer any hope for them When the master of ihe 
house has risen up and shut to the door, millions will be 
found without, to cry, Lord, open unto us; while the 
only response they will receive, will be, I never knew 
you ; depart from me, all ye that work iniquity. Oh, 
then will be weeping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth, 
when they see Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and all the 
saints in the kingdom of God, and they themselves shut 
out! Then will be prayers such as were never before 
offered. Stout hearts, that never prayed before, will 
then bend the suppliant knee, and call in vain for mer 
cy. Scoffers will tlien nu longer scoff, and triflers will 
cease their trifling. The bold blasphemer will cease his 
profanity until he sees the utter hopelessness of his con 
dition. The infidal will no longer doubt the dread reality, 
but will believe too late; and all who are not prepared to 
meet their God, will find their way has been their folly, 
and will prostrate themselves in vain before that Being 
whose mercy they have so long slighted, and of whose 
favors they have beeu unmindful.

When Christ shall send forth his angels, and gather 
his elect from the four winds, from the uttermost parts 
of the earth to the uttermost part of heaven, and they 
have been all caught up to meet their Lord in the air, 
thea will be witnessed among those who are left upon 
the earth such a heart-rending scene as language cannot 
describe, or the imagination conceive For one to feel 
that he is left behind, while hia Christian friends are 
with their Saviour, must be awful in the extreme ; and if 
the dread reality could be fully impressed upon the mind, 
it would seem that no one would hazard a moment's de 
lay in an unconverted slate. All the pleasures of this 
life will be felt to have been less than nothing when the 
bitter dregs of the cup of the wrath of Almighty God are 
once tasted. And all the ills which can afflict our mor 
tal state, will be more than overbalanced by one moment 
of such joy as will be the portion of those who are blessed 
of the Lord ; yet millions will run the risk of being for 
ever cast off from the presence of their God, and of sink 
ing down in the regions of endless despair.

Why will not man be wise, and make his calling anc 
election sure while yet he may, before the door is forevei 
closed against him 1 Why will he not supplicate the fa 
vor of Him whose smiles are so essential to his future 
well being, that when the day of trouble and distress 
shall come, he may have a refuge, an ark of safety to 
which he may flee. It will be a blessed privilege to en 
ter into the chamber of God until bis indignation be over 
past, but it will be a fearful thing to fall into the hands o 
an annry God. If repentance comes too late, it can avai 
nothing, and at that day many will strive to enter in anc 
will not be able. Then, though they seek God early 
they will not find him; though they cry mightily unto

im, yet will he not hear; he will laugh at their calamity, 
and mock when their fear cometb. Who will not avoid

uch an awful calamity by making their peace with God 
before it is forever too lale, and while the door of mercy
s not closed against them?

Character at the Opposition.

MIDNIGHT CRY.—J. V. Himes, Miller's right hand sup* 
»orter, has started, in addition to his ' Signs of the 
Times,' in this city, a daily two penny paper, with the 

name heading this article, at New York. It is in char 
acter with his other works. It displays little intellect, 
and by distorted quotalions and forced interpretations of 
the Holy Scriptures, endeavors to indoctrinate the public 
with the idle dreams of Miller, concerning the end of the 
world in 1843. Elder Rimes is a man with a mind in a 
nut shell, extremely weak in every point of light. We 
will try to muster charily to believe him sincere. To a 
sane man he must be an object of pity. He is fat as an 
Alderman and lives like a Prince. We are informed he , 
>oardsat the Astor House, where board is from $2 to $5 , 
a day, according to how great a shine one makes. We 
do not blame Himes for making the best of this sublu 
nary scene, which must be so soon consumed by the 
fires of the last day. This fat living, however, little 
agrees with the humble, self-denying course of our Divine 
Master, who, with his first disciples, had not where to 
ay his head. We, however, leave Himes, Miller and 

their other leaders, to their consciences, to the judgment 
of Heaven, and scarcely to occupy a page of the future 
lislnrian, and thai among the records of the deceivers and 
thedeceiveu1 of the past. We would not be a Himes ora 
Miller for the world. We must become morbid, and the 
ight of reason extinct, before,.we shall be found with 

such prophets. May God in great mercy give the true 
ight, and save us from the darkness visible of these er 

ring prophets,
REMARKS.

BRO SOUTHARD.—The foregoing piece of 
scandal, which I find in the Olive Branch, pub 
lished at Boston, Mass., is, to my knowledge, 
so unjust and untrue, that I have thought that it 
devolved upon me, as one personally acquainted 
with Mr. Himea, and his course in New-York 
to disabuse the public mind in reference to this 
matter.

So far from Mr. Himes putting up "at the 
Astor House, at from $2 to $5 per day,1 ' he has 
never ate a meal at said house in his life. He 
has suffered privation and inconvenience, which 
but few men would do, in carrying forward the 
great work in which he is engaged. And so far 
from making money and speculating in this 
affair, he has already expended some two or 
three hundred dollars more than his receipts in 
scattering publications on the subject of the 
Second Advent, in this city and vicinity.

The bitterness which the above print has 
evinced against the advocates of the speedy 
coming of Christ, for the last few months, haa 
rendered it odious to every pious heart, and is 
in perfect character with what raightbeexpect 
ed fiom the Editor of a religious paper, who, 
instead of giving to his readers the Bread of 
Life, fills his sheet with popular novels of the 
day.

I would just direct the attention oAWfedi

of the Olive Branch, to the following language 
of our Saviour, Matt. xxir. 48—51. " But and if 
that evil servant shall say in his heart, my Lord 
delayeth his coming; and shall begin to smile 
his fellow-servants, and to eat and drink with 
the drunken; the Lord of that servant shall 
come in a day when he looketh not for him, and 
in an hour when he is not aware of; and shall 
cut him asunder, and APPOINT HIS PORTION WITH 
HYPOCRITES.

A LOVER OF JUSTICE. 
New-York, Dec. 3d, 1842.

Longing for Home*
0 land of rest, for tuee I sigh !

When will the moment come 
When I shall lay my armor by,

And dwell with Christ at home *

No tranquil joys on earth I know, 
No peaceful, sheltering dome ;

This world 's a wilderness of wo, 
This world is not my home.

To Jesus Christ I sought for rest;
He bade me cease to roam, 

And fly for succor to his breast,
And he 'd conduct me home.

1 would at once have quit this place,
Where foes in fury roam, 

But, ah ! my passport was not sealed,
I could not yet go home.

When by afflictions sharply tried,
I view the gaping tomb, 

Although I dread death's chilling flood,
Yet still I sigh for home.

Weary of wandering round and round 
This vale of sin and gloom.

I long to leave the unhallowed ground, 
And dwell*with Christ at home.

BIBLE DICTIONARY.
EXPLANATION OF PROPHETIC FIGURES.

NAKED. Shame and disgrace. Mic. i. 8,11. Rev. iii.
18. xvi. 15. svii. 16. 

NIQHT. Moral darkness or wickedness. Isa. xxi. 8.
Rom. xiii. 12. 1 Tlies. v. 5. Rev. xxi. 25. 

NUMBER or NUMBERED Finished, end. Ps. xc. 12.
Dan. v. 26. Ezek. iv. 4—6 Rev. xiii. 17, 18. 

OIL. Faith. Matt, xxv 8. Cant. i. 3. Heb. iv. 2. 
Ox, denotes a people for slaughter, Prov. vii. 22.

Jer. xi. 19. Num. xxiii. 1. !
RAIN. Reformation, grace, refreshing. Deut. xxxn.

2. Hosea vi. 3. James v. 7. 
RED. Persecuting, bloody. Rev. vi. 4. xii. 3- 
RIVERS People living on the rivers, mentioned Isa. viii.'

7. Rev. viii. 1(1. xvi. 4. 
ROD OF IRON. Power of Christ. Pa, ji, 9 laa. xi. 1.

Rev. ii. 27.
SCARLET. Bloody, cruel. Rev. xvii. 3, 4. 
SEA. A large body of people. Isa. Ivii. 20. Dan. vii.

3. Rev. vii. 2, 3, 
SHIELD AND BDCKLER. Ps. xci. 4. 
STABS. Ministers in the church, or rulers in the world.

Rev. xii. I.Dan, viii. 10. xii. 3. Jude 13. 
SON. As in the natural, so in the moral world, source] 

of all light, Christ or his word. Gen. xxivii. 9.J 
Ps.lxxxiv. 11. Mal. iv. 2. ', 

SWORD. Slaughter. Jer. xv. 3. Ezek. xxi. 28. 
Swoa», TWO-BDOKD. Word of God. Ps. cxftx. 6., 

Heb. iv. 12. "Rev. i. 16. ii-12. j 
TAIL Subordinate officers or provinces, bb. is. 14,16.J 

Rev. xii. 4. '-



MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1842.

Lectures.
Brother J, V. Himes Will lecture this evening at Rev. 

Mr. Jacobs" church, Attorney street. On Wednesday 
evening at Newark. On Thanksgiving day. at the cor 
ner of Catharine and Madison streets, at half past ten, 
A.M.,—half past two, P. M., and seven o'clock in the 
evening.

Wrath and Bitterness.
It appears from the " New Haven Herald," that some 

little " B" is in great trouble, and very busy, somewhere 
in that region. He was greatly " grieved" to think that 
the Herald would even make a notice of Mr. Miller's lec 
tures there. And then, he was STILL MORE "grieved," to 
think that the " Trustees of the M. E Church had kindly 
and unanimouslytendered the use uf their church to 
these moral incendiaries." This " B," who would, no 
doubt, sting us all to DEATH, were he only possessed of a 
sting, after buzzing out a large share of bitter invective, 
such as calling us " fanatics," " false prophets," " moral 
incendiaries," &e., and comparing us to Jemima Wil- 
kison, Joe Smith, &c., delivers himself of the following 
liberal sentiments :

" We hope every respectable and intelligent citizen 
will keep away from his lectures, and by advice and ex 
ample induce all within his influence to do the same." 
He then endeavors to induce the trustees of ihe M. E. 
Church to violate their pledge, and " withhold" the 
church from Mr. Miller for his lectures.

Does that individual forget that the very same spirit 
which he evinces, drove our Pilgrim Fathers from their 
homes to these western shores 1 Does he suppose that 
such vituperation will satisfy the public mind on a sub 
ject of so much magnitude as that against which he 
evinces so much " hatred," viz—The coining of the 
Blessed Saviour \ Does he suppose that such declama 
tory bitterness will pass for argument, and quiet the peo 
ple of this age 1. If so, he labors under a great mistake. 
But more of this " B" anon.

Things In England.

The gloom that overspreads the manufacturing dis 
tricts of England is apparently increasing rather than di 
minishing. The following we gather from an Address 
published by the Yorkshire friends. "A feeling of reck 
less despondency, which looks to any change as better 
than its present state, is widely spreading, and threatens 
the most serious consequences to the good order of soci 
ety at large. This affecting picture of the condition of 
BO many of our fellow countrymen, there is reason to 
fear, falls very short of conveying a full view of their ac 
tual deprivation." Thus, the distress of nations is accu 
mulating on every hand.

The relations between Russia and England are far 
from being auspicious. There 13 a deep and bitter jealou 
sy that is constantly increasing. In fact, the nations 
are becoming angry.

A WATCHMAN AWAKE.
The following is an extract from a letter we have just 

received from the editor ot the Christian Palladium, a re 
ligious paper, published at Union Mills, in this State. The 
truth is rapidly gaining ground. God speed it. He says,

" BROTHER FLEMING—I am fully convinced as to the 
time, and mean to proclaim it fearlessly from the pulpit 
and the press. My course is fixed—let the consequences 
follow. I fear not the result. God will defend his 
cause. Yours in hopa,

" J. MARSH.
" Palladinm office, Nov. 23, 1843."

Signs in the Stars-
During the last two or three centuries, more than thir 

teen fixed stars have disappeared. One of them, situated 
in the northern hemisphere, presented a peculiar brillian 
cy, and was so bright as to be seen by the naked eye at 
mid-day. It seemed to be on fire, appearing at first of a 
dazzling white, then of a reddish yellow, and lastly of an 
ashy pale color. La Place supposes it was burning up, 
as it has never been seen since. The conflagration was 
visible about sixteen months. 0 .' how dreadful ! A 
whole world, nay, a whole system on fire. The great 
central luminary, and its planets, with their plains, 
mountains, forests, villages,cities, and multitudes of in 
habitants, all in flames, consumed, and gone forever ! ! 
And is it impossible that such may soon be the fate of 
this terraqueous globe 1 Nay, it is not only possible, but 
we are assured by the word of the Immutable, that it U 
reserved unto fire, to be burned. F.

PICTORIAL CHARTS, ILLUSTRATIVE or PBOPUECV, for 
sale at this office, viz :

1st. A large chart, exhibiting the visions of Daniel 
and John, illustrated by cuts of the image seen by Neb 
uchadnezzar, Dan. ii,—the beasts and horns described in 
the 7lh and 8th chapters, with the various figures de 
scribed in t,he visions of the Apocalypse—arranged on 
parallel portions of the charts, so that they synchronize 
with'eacb other, in the order of fulfilment. These are 
accompanied with the corresponding texts of Scripture, 
prophetic periods, &c which together form a valuable 
auxiliary in the study of the Scriptures.—Price £2,SO.

2d. A Chronological Chart of the World, by Win. Mil 
ler, to which is added a Chart of Daniel's vision. This 
contains the most prominent dates and events illustrative 
of' the fulfilment of the prophecies of Daniel. It also 
shows the commencement and termination of the several 
prophetic periods,and the commencement and termination 
of the supremacy of four great monarchies which have 
existed, with the division of the fourth into ten parts.— 
These periods are also illustrated with the various figures 
in the book uf Daniel—emblematic of thuse kingdoms. 
This will also be found a valublc help in the study of the 
prophecies. Prine 25 cents on paper—37i on cotton, 75 
on silk—cotton mounted, 75 cents.

3. A CHART OF DANIEL'S VISIONS, arranged like the 
last, with the exception of Miller's Chart, on a half sheet 
of letter paper. This is convenient in correspondence 
on this subject, and the remainder of the sheet furnishes 
room for an accompanying letter. Price 6 cents.

LETTSRS received up to Saturday, Dec. 3, 1842.—H 
Patten & Co., C. B. Hotchkiss, P. M., Shiremanstown, 
Pa., W. Abrahams.

SCOFFERS.
" There shidl be scoffers in the last days."

A solemn prediction, which is peculiarly fulfilled at 
this day—and scoffers, too, at that very event which 
shall decide their fate for a long eternity.

" Where is the promise of his coming 1"
" Walking after their own lusts."
This is emphatically true, not only of the reviling sin 

ner, but the professed disciples of that Jesus whom they 
acknowledge to be their Master, and before whom they 
expect one day to stand. When such are questioned on 
their belief of the kingdom of Christ being near, they tell 
you it cannot be, for, some favorite icform has just com 
menced, which to them is the alpha and omega of alt 
their pursuit, and the world cannot be destroyed till this, 
is consummated. Another, by dint of geological research, 
has opened his eyes upon wonders, which will take ages 
to investigate, and the world cannot- be burned till all 
these problems are solved. And, beside, the world was 
six days in making—and as every day means a thousand 
years, as some of our scientific men tell us—six thous 
and years bestowed on it to make it a suitable residence 
for man, and demolished in less than six thousand after 
ward, is a mad absurdity to suppose.

Another has attained to such a knowledge of spirit— 
by the power of Magnetism,—that before the present 
state of things can he reversed, man will find himself so 
assimilated to celestial spirits, that he will not only feel 
that they are his neighbors, but that he walks and talks 
with them face to face.

Another tells you, that-since it has been ascertained 
that man's propensities—good and bad—lie in his head, 
a new and capacious field is just opening, which will be 
explored till wonders on wonders shall be developed— 
which will require ages for man to bring to that perfec 
tion which it is capable of attaining, and which is his 
duty to accomplish.

Associations are about forming, to bring into subjec 
tion all the restless passions of men, and enable him to 
find in his fellow-man all for which he has been seeking 
in vain since the fall.

Temperance, too, brings in her inviting claims, and 
promises not only to reform all her mistakes in eating 
and drinking, but to place man in his primitive station, 
—when Eden first opened her sweets to the newly made 
pair.

Schools of learning, are telling us too, they have just 
commenced to startle, the world" by new theories of re 
form, which cannot fail of the happiest results to gene 
rations yet unborn.

With all these mighty engines in motion, in church 
and state, together with multitudes of minor improve 
ments, to talk of a kingdom which shall demolish 'he 
whole, and scatter them to the winds of heaven, is an 
absurdity which deservftB scoffing without measure.

Thus evil is walking after his own lusts, and virtually 
laughs at the promise of his coming, and will laugh till 
the trump shall burst upon his sluggish ear, and call him 
to be an interested spectator in that grand scene at 
which he has mocked.

Scofler, " stop and think." Can you contend with the 
Almighty and prevail 1 Can you withstand the thunder 
bolts of his wrath, when they shall burst upon your de 
fenceless head 1 FcaiN\.

CHEAP LIBRARY. __
The following works are printed in the following cheap 

periodical form, with paper covers, so that they can be 
sent to any part of the country, or to Europe by mail.

1. Miller's Life and Views.—37 l-*i cts.
2 Lectures on the Second Coming of Christ.—37 1-2 

cts.
3. Exposition of the 24th of Matt, and Hosea vi. 1—3, 

18 3-4 cts.
4. Sjiaulding's Lectures on the Second Coming of 

Christ —37 1-2 cts.
5. Litch's Address to the clergy on tbe Second Ad 

vent.— 18 3 4 cts.
6. Milter on the true inheritance of the saints, and 

the twelve hundred and sixty days of Daniel and 
John.—IS 1-2 cts.

7. Fitch's Letter, on the Advent in 1843.—12 1-3 eta.
8. The present Crisis, by Rev. John Hooper, of Eng 

land.—10 cts.
9. Miller on the cleansing of the sanctuary.—6 cte. 
10 Letter to every body, by an English author, " Be 

hold I come quickiy."—6 cts.
11. Refutation of " Dowling's Reply to Miller," by J. 

Litch.—15 cts.
12. The "Midnight Cry." "By L. D. Fleming. 12 1-2.
13. Miller's Review of Dimmick's discourse, " The End 

Not YeJ."—10 cts.
14. Miller or, the Typical Sabbaths and great Jubilee. 

10 cts.
15. The glory of God in the Earth. By C. Fitch.— 

10 cts.
16. A Wonderful and Horribla Thing. By Charles 

Fitch. 6 1-4 cts.
17. Cox's Letters on the Second Coining of Christ.— 

18 3-4 cts.
18. The Appearing and Kingdom of our Lord Jesua 

Christ. By J. Sabine. 12 1-2 cts.
19. Prophetic Expositions. By J. Litch. Vol. I.—31.

cts.
29. " " " Toll!.—371-2ct8.' 
21. The Kingdom of fiod. By Win. Miller.—6 1-4 cts. 
This Library will be enlarged from time to lime, by the 

addition of new works.
For Sale at 36 Park Row.

SECOND ADVENT BOOK DEPOSITORY
IN NEW YOKE.

The subscriber has opened a room at the Brick Ckitrch 
Chapel,^ No. 36 Park Row, up stairs, where he will keep 
constantly on hand a full supply of all the Second Ad 
vent publications, wholesale and retail; where lie is also 
publishing the •' Signs of the Times,"—weekly—(located 
in Boston,) and " The Midnight Cry,"—daily. Those 
from the country who may wish to procure publications 
on this subject, will find a great variety and a full supply 
at all times at this office. J. V. HIMES.
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aead wounded to deafn, ana Papal Rome, the deadly
wound healed, both " mixing themselves with the seed 
of men," that is, uniting church and state, ecclesiasti 
cal and civil, in the government. The stone denotes 
Christ, the God of heaven ; and the mountain the king 
dom of God. His breaking the image to pieces, shows 
that all the kingdoms of this world are to be utterly 
destroyed and carried away, so that no place can he 
found for them. And the kingdom of God filling the 
whole earth, teaches us that the beloved city, the New 
Jerusalem, will fill the world, and God will dwell with 
his people on the earth. Read Dan. ii. 37—45. 
This dream was in the second year of Nebuchadnez 
zar's reign, 603 B. C. Forty-eight years afterwards, 
in the first year of Belshazzar's reign and 555 B. C., 
Daniel had another dream, yet the same in substance. 
" Daniel spake and said, I saw in my vision by night, 
and behold, the four winds of heaven strove upon the 
great sea, and four great beasts came up from the sea, 
diverse one from another. The first was like a lion, 
and had eagle's wings ; I beheld till the wings thereof 
were plucked, and it was Sifted up from the earth, and 
made to stand upon the feet as a man, and a man's 
heart was given to it. And behold, another beast, a 
second, tike unto a bear, and it raised up itself on one 
side, and it had three ribs in the mouth of it between 
the teeth of it; and they said thus unto it, Arise, de- 
rour much flesh. After this, I beheld, and lo, another 
like a leopard, which had upon the back of it four 
wings of a fowl; the beast had also four beads, and 
dominion was given to it. After this, I saw in the 
night visions, and behold a fourth beast, dreadful, and 
terrible, and strong exceedingly, and it had great iron 
teeth ; it devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped 
.he residue with the feet of it : and it was diverse from 
all the beasts that were before it, and it had ten horns. 
I considered the horns, and behold, there came up among 
;hem another little horn, before whom there were three 
of the first horns plucked up by the roots ; and behold, 
in this horn were eyes like the eyes of man, and a 
mouth speaking great things. I beheld till the thrones 
were cast down, and the Ancient of days did sit, whose 
garment was white as snow, and liie hair of bis head 
like the pure wool; his throne was like the fiery 
flame, and his wheels as burning fire. A fiery stream 
issued and came forth from before him; thousand 
thousands ministered unto him, and tea thousand limt-s 
ien thousand stood before him : the judgment was sei, 
and the books were opened. I beheld, then, because 
of the voice of the great words which the horn spake, 
I beheld, even till the beast was slain, and his body 
destroyed and given to the burning flame. As con 
cerning the rest of the beasts, they liaii their dominion 
taken away, yet their lives were prolonged for a sea 
son and time. I saw in the night visions, and behold, 
one like the Son of man came with the clouds of heav 
en, and came to the Ancient of days, and they brought 
him near before him. And there was given him 
dominion and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, 
nations, and languages should serve him ; his dominion 
is an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, 
and his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed." 
Daniel vii. 1—14.

This ends Daniel's night vision, except the in 
struction he received from some one standing by. 
" So he told me, and made me know ' the truth 
of all this, 1 or the interpretation of the things. These 
great beasts, which are four, are four kings which 
shall arise out of the earth. But the saints of the 
Most High shall take the kingdom, and possess the 
itingdom forever, even forever and ever." We see in 
this instruction that this vision and Nebuchadnezzar's 
dream agree in the most prominent parts; the four 
beasts representing the four kingdoms, and the saints 
possessing the kingdom, the same as the stone becom 
ing a great mountain and filling the whole earth ; 
" forever and ever " shows" us that it is an immortal 
state in everlasting life; "the saints" evidently in 
cludes all saints, " for they shall live and reign with 
him on the earth," Revelation v. 10, 20. iv, 6. 
"Then," Daniel says, vii. 19,20, "I would know 
the truth of the fourth beast, which was diverse from 
all the others, exceeding dreadful, whose teeth were 
of iron, and his nails of brass, which devoured, brake 
in pieces, and stamped the residue with his feet; and 
of the ten horns that were in his head, and of the 
other which came up, and before whom three fell, even 
of that horn that had eyes, and a mouth that spake 
very great things, whose look was more stout than his 
fellows."

In the&e verses we learn that the fourth beast would 
be diverse from the others. This was true of Rome ; 
that kingdom first rose from a small colony of adven 
turers settled in Italy. Rome, also, had seven different
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forms of government, while the others had but one. 
We learn that this kingdom would devour, break in 
pieces, harass and perplex the people of God, whether 
Jew or Gentile ; that it would be divided into ten king 
doms, and afterwards there would arise another power 
which would swallow up three of the ten kingdoms. 
This was all true of the Roman government. In A. 
D. 476, the Western Empire fell, and was divided into 
ten kingdoms, by the Goths, Huns, and Vandals,— 
" France, Britain, Spain, Portugal, Naples, Tuscany, 
Austria, Lombardy, Rome, and Ravenna. The three 
last were absorbed in the territory of Rome," (E. 
Ii\cin,) and became the States of the Church, govern 
ed by the Papal chair,—the little horn that had eyes 
and a mouth that spake very great things, whose look 
was more stout than his fellows. This description 
cannot apply to any other power but the church of 
Rome. "Had eyes," showing that they made pretence 
at least to be the household of faith,—" eyes" meaning 
faith; and "mouth that spake very-great things," 
showing that the church would claim infallibility;" 
" whose look would be more stout than his fellows," 
showing that he would claim authority over all other 
churches, or even the kings, the other horns. See 
Rev. xvii. 18 : "And the woman which thou sawest is 
that great city which reigneth'over the kings of the 
earth." That the little horn is a part of the fourth 
kingdom, is evident, fur it was to come up among the 
ten horns which were upon the head of the beast; and 
there cannot he a shadow of a doubt, even in Scripture 
itself, but that Rome is meant by this fourth beast; for 
what power but the Roman will answer the descrip 
tion here and elsewhere given in Daniel? " I beheld, 
and the same horn made war with the saints, and 
prevailed against them, until the Ancient of days 
cjime, and judgment was given to the saints of the 
Most High ; and the time came that the saints 
possessed the kingdom." Daniel vii. 21. 22.

In these verses we are taught clearly that anti-Christ 
will prevail over the church of Christ until the first 
resurrection and the first, judgment, when the saints 
are raised and judged, which utterly destroys the 
mndcfi) idea of a temporal millennium, a thousand 
years before the dead are raised and judged. This 
also agrees with the whole tenor of Scripture; as, 
judgment must first begin at the house of God;" and 
"whom lie shall destroy with the brightness of his 
coming ;" when the Ancient of days shall come in the 
clouds of heaven "vith power and great glory, " to 
give reward to his sp.rvauts, the prophets, and them 
that fear his name, small and great, and destroy them 
who destroy the earth," described next verse, 23. 
"Thus he said, The fourth beast shall be the fourth 
kingdom upon earth, which shall be diverse from all 
kingdoms, and shall devour the whole earth, and shall 
tread it down and break it in pieces. And rfie ten 
horns out of this kingdom are ten kings that shall 
arise ; and another shall arise after them, and he shall 
be diverse from the first, and he shall subdue three 
kings. And he shall speak great words against the 
Most High, and shall wear out the saints of the Most 
High, and think to change times and laws; and they 
shall be given into his hand until a time and times, 
and the dividing of time. But the judgment shall sit, 
and they shall take away his dominion, to consume and 
to destroy it unto the end," vs. 24—26. In these verses 
we have" the history of the fourth beast, or Roman 
power, during 1260 years of the close of this kingdom, 
which I shall, in some future lecture, show is the 
meaning of time, times, and a half. We have also 
another clear description of the Papal power: "He 
shall speak great words," &e.—the blasphemies 
against God, in the pretensions of the Roman clergy 
to divine power, working of miracles, canonizing de 
parted votaries, changing ordinances and laws of God's 
house, worshipping saints and images, and performing 
rites and cereinohies too foolish and ridiculous to be 
for a moment indulged in, and which any unprejudiced 
mind cannot for a moment believe to be warranted by 
divine rule, or example of Christ or his apostles And 
we are again brought down to the time when the 
judgment shall sit: " And the kingdom, and the do 
minion, and the greatness of the kingdom under the 
whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the Most 
High, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, (not 
temporal, as some say, or a thousand years, but im 
mortal and eternal,) and all dominions shall serve and 
obey him." It is very evident that this verse brings 
us down to the time when the kingdom of Christ will 
be complete ''in the greatness of the kingdom." 
Every word in Scripture has a meaning, and its own 
proper meaning, unless used figuratively, and it is then 
explained by Scripture itself, " Hitherto is the end 
of the matter. A-s for me Daniel, my cogitations

mucn troubled me, and my countenance changed in 
me ; but I kept the matter in my heart."

Tliis ends Daniel's night vision. Two years after 
wards, in the year 553 before Christ, Daniel vii., he 
had another vision in the day-time, at the palace of 
Shushan, like the one which we have just described, 
and NebuchadneTzars dream.

" Then I lifted up mine eyes and saw, and behold, 
there stood before the river a ram which had two 
horns, and the two horns were high ; but one was 
higher than the other, and the higher came up last. I 
saw the ram pushing westward, and northward, and 
southward, so that no beast might stand before him, 
neither was there any that could deliver out of his 
hand ; but he did according to his will, and became 
great." In the 20th verse, the angel Gabriel explains 
to Daniel what kingdom was represented by the " ram 
with two horns," and says, "The ram which thou 
sawest, having two horns, are the kings of Media and 
Persia." We see by this that the Chaldean kingdom 
is left out, for the reason that thai kingdom was then 
crumbling lo ruin, and the glory of the Babylonish 
kingdom had faded; therefore he now begins Ids 
vision with the Median and Persian kingdom, and that, 
too, when at the height of their power and conquests, 
The higher horn denoted the Persian line of kings, 
under and following the reign of Cyrus the Persian, 
son-in-law to Darius the Mede. " And as I was con 
sidering, behold, a he-goat came from the west, on the 
face of the whole earth, and touched not the ground ; 
and the goat had a notable horn between his eyes." 
In the 21st verse the angel, says, "And the rough 
goat is the king of Grecia ; and the great horn that is 
between his eyes is the first king." This king was 
Alexander, that conquered the Persians. He was not 
the first king of Macedonia, but the first that had all 
Grecia under his control and that conquered the world, 
" And he came to the ram that had two horns, which 
I had seen standing before the river, and ran unto him 
in the fury of his power. And I saw him come close 
\into the rani, and he was moved with choler against 
him, and smote the ram, and brake his two horns ; and 
there was no power in the ram to stand before him, 
but he cast him down to the ground, and stamped upon 
him, and there was none that could deliver the ram 
out of his hand. Therefore the he-goat waxed very 
great ; and when he was strong, ihe great horn was 
broken, and for it came up four notable ones, towards 
the four winds of heaven." We have in these verses 
a plain description of Alexander's life, conquests, 
death, and division of his kingdom into four parts, 
towards the four points of heaven—Persia in the east, 
Syria in the north, Macedon and Europe in the west, 
Egypt and Africa in the south. And the angel, when 
he gives Daniel instruction, says, 22d verse, "Now 
that being broken, whereas four stood up for it, four 
kingdoms shall stand up out of the nation, but not in 
his power. Then the vision seems to slide down to 
the little horn. " And out of one of them (that is. out 
of Europe) came forth a little horn, which waxed ex 
ceeding great, toward the south', and toward the east, 
and toward the pleasant land. And it waxed great 
even to the host of heaven ; and it cast down some of 
the host and of the stars to the ground, and stamped 
upon them. Yea, he magnified himself even to the 
prince of the host, and by him the daily sacrifice was 
taken away, and the place of his sanctuary was cast 
down, and a host was given him against the daily 
sacrifice by reason of transgression, and it cast down 
the truth to the ground, and it practised and pros 
pered. 1 ' Two or three things in the above description 
clearly show that, by the little horn, in this passage, 
we are to understand the Roman power, viz., its con 
quering to the south, and east, and pleasant lands, 
stamping on the host, magnifying himself against 
Christ, and destroying Jerusalem, the place of his 
sanctuary, and his practising and prospering. All 
this description agrees with the history of Rome, and 
cannot apply to Antiochus, as some writers have sup 
posed. But let us see what Gabriel says, vs. 23 : "And 
in the latter time of their kingdom, (that is, the four 
kingdoms, (when the transgressors are come to the 
full, a king of fierce countenance, and understanding 
dark sentences, shall stand up, and his power shall be 
mighty, but not by his own power; and he shall 
destroy wonderfully, and shall prosper and practise, 
and shall destroy the mighty and the holy people. 
And through his policy, also, he shall cause craft to 
prosper in his hand ; and he shall magnify himself in 
his heart, and by peace shall destroy many; he shall 
also stand up against the Prince of princts; but he 
shall be broken without hand. And the vision of the 
evening (in the first year of Belshazzar, Daniel vii.,) 
and the morning (in the third year of Belshazzar,



Daniel viii.) which was told, is true; wherefore shut 
thou up the vision, for it shall be-for many days." 
How many days? Our text answers, "Unto two 
thousand three hundred days ; then shall the sanctuary 
be cleansed. And it came to pass, when I, even I, 
Daniel, had seen the vision, and sought for the mean 
ing, then, behold, there stood before me as the apjear- 
saee of a man. And I heard a man's voice between 
the banks of Illai, which called and said, Gabriel, 
make this man to understand the vision. So he came 
near where I stood,.and when he came, I was afraid, 
and fell upon ray face ; but he said unto me, Under 
stand, O &on of man, for at the time of the end shall be 
the vision. Now, as he was speaking with me, I was 
in a deep -sleep on my face toward the ground ; but he 
touched me, and set me upright. And he said, Behold, 
I will make thee know what shall be in the last end of 
the indignation ; for at the time appointed the end 
shall be."

Then comes the instruction of Gabriel, which we 
have before given.

HI. The time or length of the vision—the 2,300 
days.

What must we understand by days ? In the pro 
phecy of Daniel it is invariably to be reckoned years ; 
for God hath so ordered the prophets to reckon days, 
Numb. xiv. 34, " After the number of days in which 
ye searched the land, even forty days, each day for a 
year, shall you bear your iniquities, even forty years.'' 
jEsek. iv. 5, 6, " For l_have laid upon thee the years 
of their iniquity, according to the number of ihe days, 
three hundred and ninety days ; so shall thou bear the 
iniquity of the house of Israel. And when thou hast 
accomplished them, lie again on thy right side, and 
thou shalt bear the iniquity of the house of Judah forty 
days ; I have appointed thee each day for a year." In 
these passages we prove the command of God. We 
will also show that it was so called in the days of 
Jacob, when he served for Rachel, Gen. xxix. 27 : 
*' Fulfil her week (seven days) and we will give thee 
this also, for the sen-ice which thou shalt serve with 
roe yet other seven years."

Nothing now remains to make it certain that our 
vision is to be so understood, but to prove that Daniel 
has followed this rule. This we will do, if your pa 
tience will hold out, and God permit.

Now turn your attention to the ninth chapter of 
Daniel, and you will there learn that fifteen years after 
Daniel had his last vision, and sixty-five years after 
Daniel explained Nebuchadnezzar's dream, 538 years 
B. C., Daniel set his face unto the Lord God by sup 
plication and prayer; and by confession of his o\vn 
sins, and the sins of the people of Israel, he sought 
God for mercy, for himself and all Israel. And while 
he was sppaking and praying, as he tells us, Daniel 
Ix. 81, " Yea, while I was speaking in prayer, even 
the man Gabriel, whom I had seen in the vision at the 
oeginning, Daniel viii. 16, 17, being caused to fly 
fwiftly, touched me'about the time of the evening ob 
lation. And he informed me and talked with me, and 
said, O Daniel, I am now come forth to give thee skill 
and understanding-. At the beginning of thy suppli 
cation the commandment came forth, and I am come to 
ehow thee ; for thou art greatly beloved; therefore 
understand the matter, and consider the vision. Seven 
ty weeks are determined upon thy people, and upon 
thy holy city, to finish the transgression, and to make 
an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, 
and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal 
up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the Most 
Holy. Know, therefore, and understand, that from 
the going forth of the commandment to restore and 
build Jerusalem unto the Messiah, the Prince, shall be 
seven weeks, and threescore and two weeks; the street 
ehall be built again, and the wall, even in troublous 
times. And after threescore and two weeks shall 
Messiah be cut off, but not for himself; and the people 
of the prince that shall come shall destroy the city 
and the sanctuary; and the end thereof shall be with 
a flood, and unto the end of the war desolations are 
determines. And he shall confirm the covenant with 
many for one week ; and in the midst of the week, (or 
last half, as it might have been rendered,) he shall 
cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for 
the overspreading of abomination, he ehall make it 
desolate, even until the consummation, and that deter 
mined should be poured upon the desolate."

What do we learn from the above passaged We 
learn our duty in prayer, and God's goodness in an 
swering. We learn that the angel Gabriel was sent 
to instruct Daniel, and make him understand the 
vision. You may inquire what vision? I answer, 
The one Daniel had in the beginning, for he has had 
no other. We also learn that seventy weeks, which

is 490 days, {or years, as we shall show,) from the 
going forth of a certain decree to build the streets and 
walls of Jerusalem in troublous times, to the cruci 
fixion of the Messiah, should be accomplished. We 
also learn that this seventy weeks is divided into three 
parts; seven weeks being employed in building the 
streets and walls in troublous times, which is forty- 
nine years; sixty-two weeks, or four hundred and 
thirty-four years to the preaching of John in the wil 
derness ; which two, put together, make sixty-nine 
weeks, or four hundred and eighty-three years; and 
one week the gospel was preached—John three and 
a half years, and Christ three and a half years,—which 
makes the seventy weeks, or four hundred and ninety 
years j which, when accomplished, would seal up the 
vision, and make the prophecy true. We also learn 
that, after the crucifixion of Christ, the Romans would 
come and destroy the city and sanctuary, and that wars 
will not cease until the consummation or end of the 
world. " All that may be true," says the objector ; 
" but where, have you proved that the seventy weeks 
were four hundred and ninety years?" I agree I have 
not yet proved it, but will now do it.

We shall again turn your attention to the Bible. 
Tjook at Ezra vii. 11—13 : " Now this is the copy of 
the letter that the king, Artaxerxes, gave unto Ezra, 
the priest, the scribe, a scribe of the law of God : per 
fect peace, and at such a time. I make a decree that 
all they of the people of Israel, and of his priests and 
Levites in my realm, which are minded of their own 
free will to go up to Jerusalem, go with thee." This 
is the decree given when the walls of Jerusalem were 
built in troublous times. See, also, Neh. iv. 17—23 ; 
Ezra and Nehemiah being contemporary-see Neh. 
viii. 1. The decree to Ezra was given in $e seventh 
vear of Ari.ixerxes' reign, Ezra vii. 7, and that to 
Nehemiah in the twentieth year, Neh. ii. 1. Let any 
one examine tliu chronology, as given by Rollin or 
Josephus, from the seventh year of Artaxerxes to the 
twenty-second year of Tiberius Ceesar, which was the 
year our Lord was crucified, and he will find it was 
four hundred and ninety years. The Bihle chronology 
says that Ezra started to go up to Jerusalem on the 
12th day of the first month, (see Ezra viii. 31,) 457 
years before the birth of Christ; he being 33 when he 
died, added to 457, wil] make 490 years. Three of 
the evangelists tell us he was betrayed two days be 
fore the feast of the uassover, and of course was the 
same day crucified. The passover was always kept 
on the 14th day of the first month forever, and Christ 
being crucified two days before, would make it on the 
13th day, 490 years from the time Ezra left the river 
Ahava to go unto Jerusalem.

If*this calculation is correct,—and I think no one 
can doubt it,—then the seventy weeks was fulfilled to 
a day when our Savior suffered on the cross. Is not 
the seventy weeks fairly proved-to have been fulfilled 
by years, and does not this prove that our vision'and 
the 2300 days ought to be so reckoned? Yes, if 
these seventy weeks are a part of the vision. Does 
not the angel say plainly, I have come to show thee ; 
therefore understand the matter, and consider the vis 
ion ? Yes-. Well, what can a man ask for more than 
plain, positive testimony, and a cloud .of circumstances 
agreeing with it 1

But one thing still remains to be proved. When 
did the 2300 years begin ? Did it begin with Nebu 
chadnezzar's dream? No. For if it had, it must 
have been fulfilled in the year A. D. 1697. Well, then, 
did it begin when the angel Gabriel came to instruct 
Daniel into the seventy weeks 1 No ; for if then, it 
would have been finished in the year A. D. 1762. 
Let us begin it where the angel told us, from the 
going forth of the decree to build the walls of Jerusa 
lem in troublous times, 457 years before Christ: take 
457 from 2300, and it will leave A. D. 1843 ; or take 
seventy weeks of years, being 490 years, from 2300 
years, and it will leave 1810 after Clirist's death. 
Add his life, (because we begin to reckon our time at 
his birth,) which is 33 years, and we come to the Bame 
A. D. 1843.

Now let us examine our subject, and see what we 
have learned by it thus far. Ano\,

I. We learn that there are two abominations spoken 
«f by Daniel. The first is the Pagan mode:of worship, 
which was performed by the sacrificing of beasts upon 
altars, similar to the Jewish rites, and by which means 
the nations around Jerusalem drew away many of the 
Jews into idolatry, and brought down the heavy judg 
ments of God upon idolatrous Israel; and God per 
mitted his people to be led into captivity, and perse 
cuted by the very nations that they, the Jews, had 
been so fond of copying,after in their mode of worship. 
Therefore were the sanctuary and place of worship at

Jerusalem trodden down by Pagan worshippers, and 
the altars, erected by the command of God, and accor 
ding to the pattern and form which God had pre 
scribed, were broken down, and more fashionable altars 
of the heathen erected in their room. Thus were the 
commands of God disobeyed, his laws perverted, his 
people enslaved, ihe sanctuary trodden down, and the 
temple polluted, until at last God took away the 
Jewish rites and ceremonies, instituted new forms, 
new laws, and set up the gospel kingdom in the 
world.

This, for a season, was kept pure from the worldly 
sanctuaries and policy of Satan. But Satan, an arch 
enemy, found his Pagan abominations could have but 
little or no effect to draw the followers of Christ into 
idolatry, for they believed the bloody rites and sacri 
fices had their fulfilment in Christ. Therefore, in 
order to carry the war into the Christian camp, he suf 
fers the daily sacrifice abomination to be taken out of 
the way, and sets up Papacy, which is more congenial 
to the Christian mode of worship in its outside forms 
and ceremonies, but retaining all the hateful qualities 
of the former. He persuades them to erect images to 
some or all of the dear apostles ; and even to Christj 
and Mary, the "Mother of God." He then flatters 
them that the church is infallible. (Here was a strong 
cord by which he could punish all disputers.) He 
likewise gives them the keys of heaven, (or Peter, as 
they call it.) This will secure all authority. He 
then clothes them with power to make laws, and to 
dispense with those which God had made. This 
capped the climax. In this he would fasten many 
thousands who might protest against some of his more 
vile abominations ; yet habit and custom might secure 
them to a willing obedience to his laws, and to a total 
neglect of the laws of God. This was Satan's mas 
terpiece ; and, as Daniel says, " he would think to 
change times and laws, and they should be given into 
his hand for a time, limes and an half; but they shall 
take away his dominion to consume and destroy it unto 
the end.' 1 Therefore, when ihis last abomination of 
desolation shall be taken away, then shall the sanchi- 
ary be cleansed.

H. We learn that the vision which Daniel saw was 
revealed at three separate times—1st. In Nebuchad 
nezzar's dream, which carried us down through four 
great kingdoms, until they should all he swept away 
like the chaff of the summer threshing-floor before the 
wind, and no place found for them, and the glorious 
and everlasting kingdom of Christ fill the whole earth. 
The next vision Daniel saw was similar to this; he 
saw four great bcasis. representing four great king 
doms, as before ; and he saw the fourth beast to be 
diverse from all the others, dreadful and terrible, and 
exceedingly strong; he had great iron teeth, and nails 
of brass, which devoured, brake in pieces, and stamped 
the people of God and the whole earth under foot. 
This beast contained the two abominations which we 
have before spoken of, ihe last under the figure of a 
little horn ; he saw until all these thrones were cast 
down, till the little horn was destroyed, and his body 
given to the burning flame. Daniel saw until the 
Ancient of days did sit. The Son of man came in the 
clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of days. 
He saw thousand thousands ministering unto him, and 
ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him ; the 
judgment was set, and the books were opened. He 
saw the dominion, and glory, and kingdom given to 
the Son of man, and to the people of the saints of the 
Must High, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, 
In the third vision, which Daniel has coupled with the 
former, by saying that it was after (or like) the one 
which appeared unto him at the first, he saw the three 
last kingdoms; gave a particular description of the 
two first, even naming them—the Medes and Persians 
and the Grecian. He then gives a short account of 
the little horn, (having given a more general view of 
the fourth kingdom in the other vision,) how he 
would cast down the host of heaven, and the stars, 
and stamp upon them ; also that he would magnify 
himself against the Prince of the host, Jesus Christ, 
and cast down the place of his sanctuary, and practise 
and prosper, but shall be broken without hands; show 
ing that the stone cut out without hand should break 
him to pieces. Daniel, then, in the 26th verse, cou 
ples the two visions, the one in the evening, 7th chap 
ter, and the one in the morning, 8th chapter, and says, 
" The vision of the evening and morning, which was 
told, is true."

HI. We learn that this vision is two thousand three 
hundred days long; that days are to be reckoned 
years—1st, By the command of God ; 2d By, the ex 
ample of Jacob ; and 3d, By the fulfilment of the sev 
enty weeks of this vision, at the crucifixion of the
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Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may ran that readeth it. For the vision it yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall soe-\k and not He
though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry."

BY JOSHUA T. H1HBS. DAILY—NO- 36 PARK-ROW. PBICJ5 TWO CENTS.

THE MIDNIGHT CRY.

Fur tfen Midnight Cry. 

Foreboded Infidelity of Axing tlie Time, not real.

MR. EDITOR,—Although not myself of the 
number of those who fix the year of the second 
advent, there are several difficulties, in my 
view, with the now very rommon notion that Mr- 
Miller's proclamation of its coming in 1843, will 
produce a vast amount of the mischief of infi 
delity in the passing by of that time, without 
ihe coming of the event.

1. It is difficult to see how it can be known, 
as a certainty, that Christ will not come in 1843, 
since the foretold signs of his coming, are so fur 
fulfilled before our eyes, that for aught we can 
know, they may be finished, every one of them, 
in that very year, when, of course, that, great 
day must come, even if Mr. Miller's chronolo 
gical proof be considered as wholly unfounded. 
And should the end then come, infidels them 
selves must, of course, all renounce their infi 
delity forever, instead of Mr. Miller having made 
them infidels, by preaching the Lord's coming 
in that year.

2. It is difficult to see, even if 1843 should 
not brinj,' the advent, bow Mr. Miller's preach- 
ing it at hand, and as nigli as 1843, should na 
turally make men injiiLth. When Christ and the 
apostles preached this kingdom at hand, it al 
ways tended to make believers of infidels, ra 
ther than inlidels of believers. And thus far, 
as it has proved, Mr. Miller's preaching Christ's 
coming near, and so near as precisely in 1843, 
has been the means, not of turning believers 
away from the faith of Christ; but of turning 
many unbelievers and some professtd infidels to 
thii faith, in those places where churches and 
pastors have co-operated with him in his 
preaching repentance and Christ's coming in 
1843, for the promotion of revivals. And if 1 
do not greatly mistake, our revivals quite gen 
erally of lale, have been more or less promoted 
by sinners being made to tremble like Felix, 
from hearing this same midnight cry, and being 
afterwards concerted at protracted meetings, 
where, perhaps, they heard nothing at all of 
Christ's coming and kingdom at hand. And 
will not revivals now continue to be thus more 
and more promoted till the great day itself shall 
come ? And if so, where is the infidelity of this 
midnight cry 1?

But suppose, after all, that Mr. Miller should 
be proved mistaken in his fixing the precise 
year of Christ's near coming ; why should this 
make men infidels anv more than other public 
men's religious mistakes should do it, after such 
mistakes are publicly proved? But who are 
the present characters to lecome infidels, should 
Mr. Miller prove lobe thus mistaken. ? Surely, 
those truly converted to Christ by his preach 
ing this doctrine, are not the persons, nor others 
who give heed to his preaching, in looking for 
the advent at hand, while they remember his 
strong proofs of its near coming, aside from his 
argument in fixing the time ; fur to be consis

tent, they must continue to do, as he says he 
must, and that is, look for it lill it comes, if it 
come not by 18-13. Thus he and they must do, 
in such a case; because, if his chronological 
proof should fail, his abundant proof from fore 
told signs now fulfilled, can never fail to show 
the advent specially " nigh at hand," till as the 
lightning, it shall burst upon us.

And why should any, disbelieving in the 
Lord's coming in 1843, turn infidels in seeing 
their own unbelief verified in his not coming. 
at that time ? And though many should profess 
to be made infidels by Mr. Miller's preaching 
this doctrine, as probably they will, should this 
period pass without the Lord's coming, the 
question must arise, were they not every one of 
them, real infidels in heart before, instead of 
being thus made infidels by Mr, Miller's mis 
calculation ? And had they not kept their in 
fidelity hypocritically concealed, with actual 
intent to make use of this pretext to justify the 
otherwise unpopular avowal of their infidel sen 
timents T And were they not tempted and 
strengthened in so doing, by the many popular 
predictions of Mr. Miller's opponents, that they 
wou?d naturally do so, in case of his mistake in 
the one point of fixing the time at 1843, rather 
than being thus tempted in their being awa 
kened by him to fear the coming of the 
great day, sooner than others have taught? It 
is known to those most acquainted with the 
many mobs in our cities of late years, which 
have arisen to suppress the propagation of cer 
tain offensive truths, that they have uniformly 
been instigated, not by the quiet preaching of 
stich truths, but by the given s'gnal, of popular 
opponents in uniting their public predictions 
that such mobs would arise to put down such 
offensive doctrines, should their abettors persist 
in propagating them.

3. It is difficult to see how such professions 
of infidelity can J)e very mischievous, should they 
be numerous, in the passing of 1843 without its 
bringing the advent. And might not such profes- 
sions be favorable rather than mischievous to the 
cause of Christ ? In all former ages, as it is un 
derstood, the infidel opponents of the Church of 
God, have been most successful in their mis 
chievous designs when most flattering and hyp 
ocritical, and when thus pretending kindly and 
honestly to unite their labors with the church 
in supporting her institutions, as when Sanbal- 
lat and Tobiah offered their ungodly assistance 
to Zerubbabel in building the Lord's house ; to 
whom he replied, " Ye have nothing lo do with 
us to build an house unto our God." We are 
also taught of the Lord, that better, not worse 
times shall come, when this union of the 
church with infidelity shall be broken up, or 
when we "shall discern between the righteous 
and ihe wicked, between him that serveth God, 
and him that sei'velh him not." The church are 
also now commanded to come out from among 
them and be separate, and surely if her mem 
bers will not do this, it will be for their good to 
let her professed, but infidel friends, come out 
from tier, in the open profession of their true 
character, even should they martyr her mem-

bers by thousands ; for this would but rerify tlie 
long standing maxim, that « the Wood of the 
martyrs is the seed of the church."

XT __ , HESRY JONES. 
New York, Dec. 2,1842.

LETTER FUOM H. V. TEAL.

BROTHER FLEMING, — Agreeably to your re- 
quest, I write to let you know what the Lord is 
doing for the people in this place. I commenced 
by lecturing on the coming of Christ next year. 
By the time I got through with proof on the time, 
sinners trembled, and cried for mercy. A num 
ber are rejoicing in Christ already, and many 
are under deep and powerful awakening _ 
Last night the power of God's truth and "his 
Spirit was manifested to a great degree. Many 
were crying for mercy at once. The doctrine 
has many opposers here, yet some are like the 
noble Bereans ; they win search the Scriptures 
for themselves. Every time I look at the ar 
guments of the opposition, and compare them 
with the word of God, the more I am confirmed 
in the belief that Christ will come next vear. 
O what a dreadful day that will be for those 
professors of religion, "who come not to 'the 
help of the Lord against the mighty." Judges 
5: 23. Yours, &c.,

Hope, N. Y., Nov. 28, 1842.

For the Midnight Cry.

" The end of all tlim~s is at hand ; be ye therefore sober, and watch 
untn prayer." 1 Pet.iv.7.

T!ie end is at hand! sinner, how is thy soul 1 
Examine the ground of thy hopes for that day .

The Angel ia waiting thy name to enrol
In the great Book of Life—Ob, make no delay !

The end is at hand !—it hasteth !—0 fly !—' 
Seek shelter in Jesus, the Rock cleft for thee ;

There's none other name, be it ever so high, 
Whereby there's salvation for you or for me.

The end is at hand!—too long, 0 too long, 
Thou'st slighted thy Saviour, insulted thy God ;

And oft thou hast chanted the false syren eong— 
'Tis all peace and safety in this pleasant road.

The end is at hand!—O Christian ! take care 
That day do not find thee asleep at thy post ;

Be faithful, be vigilant, watch unto prayer— 
Up ! up! and he doing !—let no time be lost! 
Witliatnsburgk, L. I. L. N. C.

A Roman Catholic Protracted Meeting,
BURNlSa OF BIIiLES BY HUNDREDS ! 

".The same HORN prevailed, until the Ancient uf Days camci"

A letter from a gentleman in Cuazy, CLINTON COUNTY, 
NKW YORK, dated 28th Nov., says:

. " We had a sort of auto-de-fe at the Carbo—a vil 
lage in the township of Obamplain—a short time since. 
The Roman Catholics had a protracted meeting, and 
during its progress they called in all the Proiestant 
Bihles, which had been distributed and purchased 
among them (except some few who would not give tkem 
up) and made a public bonfire of them. It was said by 
those who witnessed it, that the number thus burned was 
between two and three hundred. Efforts were made to 
purchase them, hut to no effect. We have had public 
meetings both here and in Champlain, to give some es- 
jireasion of sentiment in regard to the wicked outrage." —Journal of Commcn%t " '"" ' " '"",'.



TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1842.

Mcetiug this Evening. .

Those who wish to unite in the glorious work 
of giving timely alarm to a slumbering world, 
are requested to meet at this office, at seven 
o'clock this evening, for mutual consultation 
and more complete organization.

.Lectures.
Brother J- V. Himes will lecture (to-morrow,) 

Wednesday evening at Newark. On Thanksgiving 
day, at the corner of Catharine and Madison streets, 
at half past ten A. M.,—half past two, P. M-, and seven 
o'clock in the evening.

Lying and Deceptive Prints.
There is scarcely a public print in the land, that has 

said anything in relation to our movements, hut have
either published downright falsehoods, or such caricatures 
of both our sentiments and actions, as to give anything but 
the truth to the public. In this way, the common people 
are deceived by those \vho have the direction of the pub 
lic mind. The political papers manufacture, and the re 
ligious copy and endorse, and vice versa.

We here give one example. Il is from the " New 
Haven Palladium," the editor of which stands high in 
that community for trutli and moral inttgrity:

" FATHER MILLER.—From what we hear, we presume 
Father Miller does not make a very strong impression in 
this city. New Haven is the. place of all others litr sift 
ing all sorts of things, and Father Miller has been put to 
some severe tests, and it is said has been several times 
•completely cornered. 1 In the Theological Chamber of 
the College, we learn that he had a discussion with tlie 
theological students, in the presence of the Rev. Dr. 
Taylor, who refused to take any part in it, preferring to 
let ' the boys' try their hand, and it is said they were 
quite troublesome to the old gentleman. His friends, 
however, maintain that he ' gives as good as is sent,' 
and say that he sticks to the Bible throughout his argu 
ment."

This came oat while we were in New Haven. We 
saw the editor, and assured him there was no truth in 
the article ; but that it gave a false impression, and that 
it would be published all over the country to prejudice 
the people against us. He assured us he meant to state 
the truth, and had only published what he heard from 
others. The nest day lie made some correction, but no 
paper has published that, nor will they; but the former ar 
ticle, (as quoted above,} lias been published in the length 
and breadth of the Itnd, in both the religious and secular 
papers. Among these \ve find the "New York Observ 
er" giving it a prominent place, tor the edification of its 
hundred thousand readers, in the o!d and new world.

What, we ask, would be the feelings of the thousands 
who patronize these prints, if they knew the facte in the 
case, which we now give to a deceived public.

1. Our congregations consisted of frem two to three 
thousand persons on every evening for a week. The in 
terest Was very great, and a very strong impression was 
made upon the greater portion who heard, many of whom 
wore made converts to the faith. So much for " Father 
Miller's" influence or "impression."

2. Mr. Miller tiiJ not visit either of the colleges, or 
the College Chambers ; neither did he see Dr. Taylor, 
or any of the Professors. We understood that the Pro 
fessors advised the students to stay away from the lec 
tures. So much for that statement.

3. The wonderful victory of the " boys !" The facts 
are these. We appointed a Bible class for each forenoon 
during the week. All interested in the subject were in 
vited to attend. Among others some of the students 
came in. Without any unkind feelings toward them, we 
are constrained to say, that if they ever knew anything 
about the subjects on which they attempted to speak, 
they must have forgotten it on their way from college to 
the chapel. We could hardly credit our own ears to hear 
some of them talk, who were going- to overthrow the

theory in Jive mimtlcs. Some of these found before we 
left, that we knew something of the Icing's English, 
much to their mortification, if we did not know Hebrew, 
Greek and Latin.

But, besides the few students who opposed, we wish to 
say a word in behalf of the many who attended the lec 
tures, and candidly heard Mr. Miller through. These 
were " noble Bereans," indeed. Some of them have 
embraced the faith, and others are deeply impressed, as 
they told us, with the reasons given for it.

In conclusion, we wish to express onr sincere thanks
tO EC?" ALL THOSB EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS WllO have

published the truth to the world, relating to our princi 
ples and movements. We hope the people will patronize 
them as they deserve.

Rev. John Dowllng of Providence, R. I.

It appears that a report has lately been put in circula 
tion, that Mr. Miller and his friends have started a story, 
stating that Mr, Dowling has expressed regrets in refer 
ence to the publication of his " Reply to Miller." This 
report has so agitated the friends of Mr. D., that they 
have written to him on the subject, and the following re 
ply will show into what trouble this wicked report has 
thrown the Rev. gentleman.

From the Baptist Advocate.

MILLERISM—BOWLING'S REPLY—FALSE RE 
PORT. 

PROVIDENCE, R-. I, Nov. 26, 1842.
DEAK BRQTHKR WYCKQPF,— Within two days I have 

received from your city two different communications, 
one from a highly esteemed city pastor, the other from 
an intelligent layman, informing me that Mr. Miller's 
friends have industriously circulated a report that I, had 
said that if I had not already published ray work in reply 
to Win. Miller, that I would not do it, and that I had 
changed my views, and now perceive tfit fallacy of my vvm 
arguments.

in the letter from the clergyman, he remarks : " Now 
one object of my writing to you is, to inform you of this, 
and to be authorized to contradict this report, for 1 
certainly do not think your arguments fallacious, even if 
you do.''

Now, my dear brother Wyekoff I wish you :o inform 
your numerous readers, that such a report, wherever it 
originated, is wholly untrue.

In the ietter from the layman, he remarks : " I had an 
interview with Mr. Miller, a short time since, and heard 
the remark made by one of his friends, in his presence, 
that Mr. Dowling regretted he had given his work to the 
world.' 1

So far am I from entertaining the least regret on this 
subject, my only sorrow is, that I did not publish a num 
ber large enough to scatter my work broadcast through 
the land, and thus render it a more effectual antidote than 
it has proved to be, on account of the limited number 
published, to obstruct one of the most pernicious of the 
many delusions with which the present age is cursed. 
With the exception of a dozen ur two copies at your of 
fice in Nassau street, the edition has long been sold.

I have only to say, that I shall leave others to judge of 
the motives which prompted the circulation-of the above 
untruth by the friends of Mr. Miller, and to«add that it 
has not a shadow of foundation ; that I hereby endorse 
every word and syllable in my work ; that additional re 
flection has only increased my conviction of the truth of 
the views I have there presented, and of the utter absurd* 
ity of Mr. Miller's system, and especially of his explana 
tion of the eighth chapter of Daniel, which is the founda 
tion of the whole. Previous to this article, I have never 
published a word of reply, since the publication of my 
work, to the wholesale abuse and low contemptible slang 
which has been poured out upon me, both from the pulpit 
and the press, by this meek-spirited modern prophet, and 
his deluded adherents. My reason has been, that his 
language has been too low and abusive for the notice of 
a gentleman or a Christian.

JOHN DOWUNG, 
Pastor of Pine st. Church, Providence, R. I.

P. S.—Will the Evangelist, Observer, Christian 
Watchman, and other religious papers, please copy the 
above 1

Now, the facts in the case are, we had never heard 
Buch a report, till brought to us by the friends of Mr. 
D. ; and if we had, we should have had no confidence in 
it whatever. Mr. Dowling is the last man we should ex 
pect to do such a thing. Or, if under any circumstances 
he should do so, the first thing we should look for, would 
be an humble confession to Mr. Miller and the public, for 
the misrepreeentatUm he has made—but although it has

been stated and proved, he has never been the man to 
correct it. He has quc-ted a passage of Scripture, viz. 
Dan. ix. 21, and put it into Mr. Miller's mouth, as one 
on which Mr. M. Jays great stress, whereas the passage 
on which Mr. Miller lays his stress, is verse 33—" Con 
sider the vision." Could Mr. D. have made this misrepre 
sentation ignorantly I If so, why lias he not corrected 
the wrong?

We learn that efforts are mating to publish a second 
edition of Mr. P-'s book. If it be done, we really hope if 
the Rev. gentleman wishes to stand in the Judgment of 
the great day, he will correct the mis-statement he has 
made and published to the world. We also hope, if he 
publishes a second edition, it wilt ie read, as we are con 
fident it will have a tendency to wake up an interest on 
this all-absorbing theme—and that none can read it, in 
connection with Mr. Litch's Review of it, without being 
favorably affected for the truth.

We now call on the writers of both these "two differ 
ent communications" to give the names of" Mr. Miller's 
friends" who have circulated this report, for we can but 
regard it as a slander-

"Behold, I mnkc all things new."
What, alt things new I Yes, all things. Glory to 

God, for the " exceeding great and precious promises" 
contained in Hia word. But what are the "all things" 
which are to be made new? There is to be a " new 
heaven and a new earth," for, the first heaven and the 
first earth will pass away. There is to be no more sor 
row, nor pain, nor crying, for these are present things, 
am! hate existed since the day of Adam's transgression, 
and are, therefore, eld things, destined, to pass away and 
be forgotten with the old earth, and never again '' cnmo 
into mind." There will be no more tears, for " God him 
self will wipe all tears from off all faces." This will be 
something neu- truly. The earth full of inhabitants, but 
no one among all the vast population will ever be known 
to shed atear ! But, again, no inhabitant of that land 
will ever say, '• I am sick," How unlike the present day ! 
Drugs and medicines, all and singular, and in all their 
multiplied combinations, with all the countless host of 
spctifics for " every ill that flesh is heir to," and all the 
vain pretenders to medical science who administer 
them, will be utterly unknown. The three great profes 
sions which now feed and fatten upon the calamities, 
physical and mental, of the human race, will be super- 
st-ded by the one GREAT PHYSICIAN, who is the 
saving health of his people—whose favor is life, and 
whose loving kindness ifi better than life. But, there 
will be no more death ! That unrelenting tyrant has held 
universal and triumphant sway over all mankind for 
nearly six thousand years. Every man that hath been 
born of woman, and come into this world of sorrow, after 
struggling a brief period amidst its trials and troubles, 
has been pressed down by the heavy hand of death into 
the grare .' The grave, the grave hath swallowed up all 
flesh ! None have been exempt from it. It has opened 
wide its mouth to devour greedily the victims which 
death has furnished it, and these have been all the living .' 
But in the day when all things shall be made new, death 
itself shall die ! Death will be swallowed up of life ! 
The voice of mourning will no more be heard, aad §or- 
row and sighing shall flee away !

'* flow bright the Tision ! ohjhowlonj 
Shall this glad hour delay 1"

Bnt the saints will have new bodies, incorruptible bo 
dies, spiritual bodies. These vile bodies which \ve BOW 
have will be changed and fashioned like Christ's glorious 
body. Then " we shall b« like him, for we shall sec him 
as he is!" fi Behold, what manner of love hath the 
Father bestowed upon us, that we should be called the 
sons of God !" " 0 the depth of the riches, both of the 
wisdom and knowledge of God ! how unsearchable are 
bis judgments, and his ways past finding out f" '-Thanks 
be unto God for his unspeakable gift." " The gift of 
God is eternal life."

THE MIDNIGHT CRY
Is published BTBIT afternoon ot 36 Park Row, Up stair*. Tty 3. V- 
Himoh, assisted by L. D. Fleming, nod N. Southard. AH letters and 
cnnuniiRictttipiui for Ihe Midnight Ciy should be directed t« J. V. 
llinuit. New Yoik City. POBT PAID.
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Messiah. We learn by ihe instruction of Gabriel that 
the seventy weeks vveie :i part of the riston, and that 
Daniel was commanded lo begin tin- seventy wucks at 
Ihe 2"ing t'" rt l | ul 1 ' 1C dt-'m-e to build the streels and 
\vaMs nt' .Imisalem in troublous times; lhat ihis de 
cree, given ID Rr.ra, was exactly 41*0 years, in a day, 
before the crucifixion of Christ ; and that there is DO 
accoiiiit, by 'he Bible nr any historian, iliat tlierc was 
ever any oilier decree to build the streets or walls ol' 
Jerusalem. We think ihe proof is strong, ihat Ike 
vision of Daniel begins 4^L-i lJ.;ir3 before Christ; take 
which from 2300, leaves Tfi'13 al'ier Christ, when the 
vifiHH must he finished. Jim tin* objector may say, 
" Perhaps your vision dues not be^in wiih the seventy 
Mccks." Let UK: usk twn or ihred qiicsiioiis. Docs 
not iliL angel sny to Daniel, ix. 23. '"Therefore un 
derstand the malter, and consider/Ac i-isimir'1 "Yes." 
Does nut the an^cl ihen go on and give his insiniction 
concerning ihe seventy weeks! " Yes." Do you be 
lieve the "Bible is true' "We do." Then if tlte 
Hthle is true, Daniel's seventy weeks are a part of tkc 
vision, and 4i)0 years were accomplished when ihe 
Messiah was cut olT, and not, tor himself. Then 1810 
years afterwards the vision is completed ; and we now 
live about 1*03 years alter: of coin-be it must have 
begim within seven years of lhat date. Hut it is very 
reasonable to suppose it began with the seventy 
weeks; lor the. angel said it wr.isld establish the 
vision, lhat is, make il sure : for if the seventy weeks 
were exactly fulfilled nt the death of Christ, then 
would Ihe remainder be in 1H10 years after, which 
would be fulfilled A. D. 1S-13, as we have before 
shown.

And now, my dear hearer, art: you prepared for 
this grcal and important event! Are you ready for 
the judgment to set, and the books to be opened? 
Let (his subject sink deep into your hearts; let it 

'follow you to your beif-ehanibers, to your fields, or 
jour shops. Not one jot or tittle of tho word of God 
fchall fail. If he has spoken, it will come, however 
inconsistent it may look to us. Be admonished, then, 
and see to it that you are prepared. Compare the 
vision with the history of the. kingdom, and where can 
you find a failure? Not one. Then, surely, here is 
evidence strong lhat the remainder will be accom 
plished in iis lime, and that time hut seven years. 
Thtnk, sinner, how good God is to give you notice, 
and prove il a thousand fold. Remember the old 
world; they thought Noah was a maniac; but the 
flood cam.T, and they were reserved in chains of dark 
ness unto the judgment of the great, day. Kenieraber 
the cities of the plain. Lot was unto them like one 
that mocked ; but the same day God rained fire and 
brimstone upon them, and they are suffering the ven 
geance of eternal fire. Be warned, then ; fly to the 
ark, Christ Jesus, before ihe gate, is shut; escape to 
the mountain of the house r,f the Lord, before the Lord 
shall rise up to the prey, and you be driven away in 
your wickedness. Amen.

LECTURE IV.

DANIEL ix. 24.

Seventy wo-ibs nra determine:! upon thy p?nple. anJ upon thy holy 
f.ily, lo finish tlii! Iran serous ion, and to make nn enJ of sins, ami to 
make reconciliation for iniquity, and to lirmi> in everlastins ri^hte- 
outj'ioas, and to seal up iho vision and prophecy, and lo anoint, the 
fllosiHoly.

OUR text is one of the many found in the word of 
God, which prove the authenticity of the Scriptures, 
gi*/c us a powerful weapon against Judaiaing teach 
ers, and meet ihe Infidel on his own ground—ihe 
history of the world.

It sets a seal to prophecy that it is true, and shows 
that the prophets were inspired.

It gives incontestable evidence against the Jew, 
ar.d proves that Jesus of Nazareth was the true 
Messiah. *

It unlocks the^wonderful vision of Daniel's four king 
doms ; albO the vision of the ram, the he-goat, and the 
little horn.

It brings to view the great blessings of the sacrifice 
of Jesus Christ, reveals the exact time of its accom 
plishment, and shows the source of the gospel, 
proclaiming good news to lest man, even in anti 
cipation of that important era when the Gentiles should 
be, fellow-heirs with the Jews in faith.

It. establishes the wavering, arid gives hope and 
confidence to the tried and tempted child of God, that 
he ivili fullii all his promises, according to the letter 
and spirit of his word.

This le-;l furnished Simeon. Anna, Nathaniel, and 
othi'i-s, wiih a stron :i faith that they should we Uie 
consolation of Israel.

By this te.\t the high priest convinced the council 
of ihe necessity of pulling to death Jesus. "Then 
gathered the chief priests ami Pharisees a council, 
and said. What dn we ! for this man doth many mira- 
•les. If we !ei him thus alone, all men wilt believe 
HI !iim; and the Romans will come and lake away

tb mir place and nation."
"And one of them, named Caiphas, being high pries! 

lhat same year, said unto them, Ye know nothing at all, 
ior consider thai il is expedient for us that onu man 

should die for the people, and that the whole nation 
perish mil. And this spake ho not himself, (not bis 
iwn prophecy;) but, being high priest iltul year, he 
prophesied (from Daniel's seventy weeks; for there is 
nut another prophecy in the Old Testament which 
shows what year Christ should suffer) that Jesus 
should die for that nation ; and not for that nation 
only, but that, also, he should gather logeiher in one 
the children of God, that were scattered abroad," 
John xi. 47—53.

The high priest argues that Jesus must die for the 
people.

Tha seventy weeks show that the Messiah must be 
cut oiT at the close of the last week, and not for him- 
seif. Also Peter had occasion lo say in his epistle, 
" (If which salvation ihe prophets have inquired and 
searched diligently, who prophesied of the grace thai 
should come unto you, searching what, or what man 
ner of time, the spirit of Christ, which was in them, 
did signify, when il testified beforehand the sufferings 
of Christ and the glory that should follow," 1 Peter i. 
10.11.

Where was the exact time of Christ's sufferings 
prophesied of Imt in Daniel's seventy weeks! Again ; 
to this Christ alludes when he says, " My time is not 
yet fully come; 7 ' and, "Then they sought to take 
him, bin no man laid hands on him. because his hour 
was not yet come:" thai is, the seventy weeks were 
not yet fulfilled, John vii. S, 30. Mark tells us, xiv. 
41, " The hour is come ; behold, the Son of man is 
betrayed into the bands of sinners."

. The seventy weeks were now being fulfilled. And 
then, at last, when Jesus had completed his work, 
when the fulness of time had come, he finished trans 
gression, and made an end of sin : he then cried, " It : 
is finished, and gave up the ghost." The seventy 
weeks ended, our text was fulfilled ; Christ had now 
become the end of the law for righteousness, to every 
one that helieveth ; he that knew no tin had become 
sin for us, and Death hud struck his last blow that he 
would ever he able to give the Son of God. Daniel's 
vision is now made sure—the Messiah cut off, the time 
proved true, as given by the prophet Daniel.

Now, ye infidels., can this be priestcraft I And, ye 
Judaiainor teachers, is not this the Christ? Why look 
ye for another?

I shall now take up the text in the following man 
ner :

I. I shall show what is to be done in seventy weeks.
II. When the seventy weeks began, and when they 

ended.
I. The text tells UR, "Seiynty wffks are determined 

upon thy people, and u-pun thy holy city;" that is, upon 
the Jews, who then, were the people of Daniel, and 
also in Jerusalem, which then was called ihe " holy 
city." Tho first question which would naturally arise 
in the mind, would be, What for to do ' The text and 
its context must tell us.

1st. "To JfmWi the transgression." When was 
transgression finished? 1 answer, At the death of 
Christ. See Heh. ix. 15. "And for this cause he is 
the Mediator of the new testament, that by means of 
death, for the redemption of the transgressions that 
were under the first testament, they which are called 
might receive the promise of eternal inheritance." 
Isaiah liii, 8, " For he was cut off out of the land of 
the living i tor the transgression of my people was he 
stricken."

3d, "And to make an end of sins.'' This was also 
performed at his death. See Heb. ix. 2ti, li But now 
once in the end of the world hath he appeared, to put 
away sin by the sacrifice of himself." And 1 John 
iii. 5, " Ye know that lie (Christ) was manifested to 
take away our sins."

3d. lt And to make rfrancifiation for iniquity." Was 
this also performed at his death? Yes. See Col. i. 
20, " And having made peace through the blood of his 
cross, by him to reconcile all things to himself." 
Heh. ii. 17, "Wherefore in. all things it behooved 
him to be made like unto his brethren ; that he might 

| be a merciful and faithful high priest in things pertain

ing u» God, to make reconciliation for the sins uf tae 
people."

4ih. "And to bring- in crcrtastinff righteousness." 
" This must be by Christ's obedience," says the 
objector, " and eannot be at his death." Nut so fast, 
dear sir; let us hear the testimony. Romans v. 21, 
" That as sin haih veigned unto death, even sn might 
grace reign I h rough righteousness unto eternal life, 
by .lesns Christ our Lord." Am!, •' .By llu obedience 
of one shall many be made, righteous." Again, see 
Phil. ii. S, " And bung found in fashion as a man, he 
humbled himself and became obedient un1o death, even 
ihe death of the cross." Pan! says, " 1 do not frus 
trate the grace of Ciod ; for if righteousness came by 
the law, then Christ is dead in vain ;" evidently show 
ing, that by Christ's obedience unto death, he brought 
in everlasting righteousness.

5ih. "7w scat vp ihe vision and prophecy." What 
does "in seal up" mean? 1 answer, It means to 
make sure, certain, unalterable. Consult Esther iii. 
li, viii. 8. Solomon says, " Set me as a seal upon 
thine heart, as a seal upon thine arm;" that is, make 
me sure in thy love, and certain by thy power. John 
says. "He thai hath received his testimony hath set 
to his seal thai Cod is true," John iii. 33. Paul to 
Home. xv. ^8, " Whun 1 have performed this, and 
scaled to them this fruit ;" lhat is, made sure the con 
tributions. Again, to Timothy, 2 Epistle, ii. 19, 
" Nevertheless, the foundation of Clod standeth sure, 
having this soi/, The Lord knowelh them lhat are his." 
Therefore ihe death of Christ would make Daniel's 
vision sure ; li>r if a par! of the vision should be ex 
actly fulfilled, as to time and manner, then the remain 
der of the vision would be accomplished in manner 
and time, as lik-raily as the seventy weeks had been,

(Hh. ''jAwrf anoint the Most Holy." The Most 
Holy, in this passage, must mean Christ; for no hu 
man being can. or ought to claim this appellation, save 
him whom God hath anointed to be a Savior in Israel, 
and a King in Zion. See Acts x. 38, "How God 
anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and 
with power." Also, Acts iv. 27, "For of a troth 
against thy holy child Jesus, whom ihou hast anointed, 
both Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles, and 
the people of Israel, were gathered together, for to do 
v/hatsoever thy hand and thy counsel determined before 
to be "done." Heb. i. 9, "Therefore God, even thy 
(!od, hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness above 
thy fellows."

"It will next be requisite to inquire, When was Christ 
anointed ? ?<

I answer, When the Holy Ghost descended upon 
him, and when he was endued with power from on 
high to work miracles. See Isa. Ixi. 1, "The Spirit 
of the Lord God. is upon me ; because the Lord hath 
anointed me to preach good tidings nnto the meek : he 
hath sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to pro 
claim liberty to ihe captives, and the opening of the 
prison to them that arc hound."

After Christ was baptized by John, and after being 
tempted of the devil forty days in the wilderness, he 
wont in the spirit into Galilee, and on the Sabbath day 
he went into the synagogue, as his custom was, and he 
stood up to read. They gave him the book of Isaiah. 
When he opened the book,he found the. passage which 
I have just quoted. After reading it he shut up the 
book and sat down. He then began to say unto them, 
"This day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears," 
Luke iv. 1—21. This passage plainly proves that 
Christ was anointed on or before this day.

Other things were to he done in the seventy weeks, 
such a-s, the cutting off of the Messiah, but not for 
himself. This can mean nothing lees than the cruci 
fixion of Christ. See Luke xxiv. 26, 46, " Ought not 
Christ to have suffered these things, and to enter into 
his glory?" "Thus it is written, and thus it be 
hoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the 
third day." Rum. v. 6, " For when we were without 
strength, in due time (or according to the lime of 
seventy weeks) Christ died for us."

" And he (Messiah) shall confirm the covenant with 
many for one week." What covenant is this to be 
confirmed? I answer. It cannot be the Jewish cove 
nant, for that was confirmed by Moses many hundred 
years before Dank;! lived. These being but two cove 
nants, it must of necessity be the new covenant, of 
which Christ is the Mediator ; Moses having been the 
mediator of the old, and Christ afterwards of the new. 
If these things are so, and the gospel covenant is 
meant by Daniel, ilien the time the gospel was 
preached by John and Christ is here called a week ; 
for Christ himself preached more than seven days. 
Christ kept three passovers with the Jews after he be 
gan his ministry, and before he nailed the ceremonial



law to his cross. This is strong: evidence that a week 
is seven years, and that Daniel's 70 weeks are to be 
onderstood as meaning 490 years. j

Again, " In the midst of the week he should cause 
the sacrifice and oblation to cease," or, as all Hebrew 
scholars agree, " In the last half of the week," &c., 
is the more proper translation; and it is evident that 
this translation would harmonize with the other parts | 
of the passage, " the sacrifice and oblation to cease."

What sacrifice and offering is this, which the Mes 
siah was to cause to cease? I answer, it must of 
course be that one offering and sacrifice for sin of 
which all other offerings and sacrifices were hut types. 
It could not be the Jewish sacrifices and offerings, for 
two good reasons.

1st, This is but one sacrifice, and the Jews had 
many. It does not say sacrifices ; therefore it cannot 
mean Jewish sacrifices, nor offerings.

2d reason. The Jewish sacrifices and offerings did 
not cease in, nor even very nigh, the last half of the 
week in which the Messiah confirmed the covenant 
with many ; and, even to the present day, they make 
oblations, if not sacrifices. It must mean that sacrifice 
and oblation which the Messiah was to make to God 
for sin, once for all. It must mean that sacrifice 
whidi is the antitype of all the legal sacrifices from 
the days of Abel to the days of the Messiah. Let us 
hear what Paul says, Heb. vii. 27, "Who needeth 
not daily, as those high priests, to offer up sacrifice, 
first for his own sins, and then for the people's; for 
this he did once when he offered up himself. 1 '

See also Heb. x. 11, 12. " And every priest stand- 
eth daily ministering, and offering oftentimes the same 
sacrifices, which can never take away sins; but this 
man, after he had offered one sacrifice for sins, forever 
sal down on the right hand of God." Many more 
passages might be brought to show that all sacrifices 
and oblations which could take away sin, or in which 
God the Father could he well pleased, ceased in 
Christ's one sacrifice and oblation. But I have given 
enough to satisfy every candid, unprejudiced mind; 
tnercfore I shall,

II. Try to prove when the seventy weeks began, 
and when they ended.

The angel Gabriel tells Daniel, ix. 25, "Know, 
therefore, and understand, that, from the going forth 
ef the commandment to restore arid to build Jerusalem, 
onto the Messiah, the Prince, shall be seven weeks, 
and threescore and two weeks; the street shall be 
built .again, and the wall, even in troublous times."

In this passage we have a plain declaration when 
the seventy weeks began: "from the going forth of 
the commandment." But what commandment..' we 
may inquire. I answer, A command that will finally 
restore the Jews from their captivity under which they 
then were held in bondage: also to prepare the way 
for them to rebuild their city, repeople the same, and 
raise up the decayed walls, settle the streets, and 
cleanse the city of Jerusalem ; and these tilings would 
be done in troublous times. So much is expressed or 
implied in the declaration of Gabriel, which I have just 
quoted.

Who would give the command! is the next ques 
tion. I answer, It must be a king who had power 
over the Jews to release and restore them. It must of 
necessity be a king over the Medes and Persians, or it 
would not be in agreement with the vision in the 8th 
chapter of Daniel; for he SB expressly told by Gabriel 
that Uie ram he saw, and which was the first thing he 
did see in the vision, were the kings of Media and 
Persia. And now this same angel Gabriel has come 
the second time, and tells Daniel, plainly and distinct 
ly, that he has come to make him li understand Me 
vision." What vision? The one Daniel had in the 
beginning, in the 8th chapter. See Daniel ix. 21—23.

Then Gabriel begins his instructions by giving him 
seventy weeks of the vision, and then shows him, verse 
24, when his seventy weeks begin ; or, which is the 
same thing, " the i-ision.'' To read and understand 
the matter thus far, infidelity itself must blush to deny 
the premises.

Then, if we havejsettled this question, the next 
question would be, Which king of Persia, and what 
commandment ? I answer, it must be the fifth king of 
Persia noted in the Scripture of truth ; for the angel 
Gabriel, the third time he visited Daniel to give him 
skill and understanding into " the vision," says, " But 
1 will "show thee that which is noted in the scripture 
of truth," Dan. x. 21. This shows that he was in 
structing Daniel into a vision which he before had 
eeen, and written in the Scriptures. Sec Pan. vii. 1, 
'* Then he wrote the dream, and told the sum of the 
matters." Dan. x. 14, " Now I am come to make 
t&ee understand what shajl befall thy people in the lat

ter days ; for yet the vision i3 for many days ;" What, 
vision t The one noted in the Scripture of truth, says 
Gabriel. Then, in Dan. xi. 2, he begins his in 
struction to him of the vision, which he was com 
manded by the voice between the banks of Ulai to 
make him understand, by saying, "And now will I 
show thee the truth. Behold, there shall stand up 
yet three kings in Persia ; and the fourth shall be far 
richer than they all." This fourth king was the ram 
pushing, and was the fifth king of Persia, being the 
fourth from Cyrus, who was then standing up. See 
Dan. x. 1.

The kings, as Ezra has named them in his 4th chap 
ter and 7th chapter, were, 1st. Cyrus : 2d, Ahasuenis ; 
3d, Artaxerxes, (the first;) 4th, Darius; 5th, Arta- 
xerxes (Longirnanus;) this last being the king who 
gave a commandment to Ezra to restore all the captive 
Jews who were willing to go to Jerusalem.

What commandment? is our next question to an 
swer. The decree given by Cyrus (see Ezra i. 1—11) 
cannot be the decree meant by the angel, for the four 
following reasons:—

1st, Cyrus was the first king of Persia, and of 
course cannot be the fifth king, as we have already 
wltown.

2d reason. • The decree of Cyrus was two years be 
fore the angel gave his last instruction to Daniel, and 
he would not have spoken of it as being future, if it 
had already passed : " There shall yet stand up three 
kings," &e.

3d reason. Cyrus's decree was not given to build 
Jerusalem, but "the house of Gnd which was at 
Jerusalem ;" neither were the walls built in troublous 
times, under the decree by Cvrus.

4th reason. This decree by Cyrus was given 536 
years before the birth of Christ, or 569 years before 
his death. Therefore no rules of interpretation given 
in the Scriptures could possibly show how those things 
were accomplished in seventy weeks, which Gabriel 
has shown, in our text and context, were determined 
to be done. This, then, cannot be the commandment, 
and harmonize with either Bible or facts.

Again: the decree given by Darius, Ezravi. 1—14, 
cannot be the commandment to which the angel 
alluded, for the same reasons we have shown that 
Cyrus's decree could not be the one ; for this was only 
a renewal of the fonner, and this decree was issued 
552 years before Christ's death.

The next decree or command of any king of Persia 
we tmd in the seventh year of Artaxerxts (Longirna 
nus.) tiee Ezra vii. 6—28. In this decree we find 
the last command of any king of Persia to restore the 
captive Jews. Wo learn that, in this decree, the king 
furnished thorn with money and means to beautify and 
adorn the temple which had been built by Darius's 
order a number of years before. We find that the in 
terdict, Ezra iv. 21, in which the Jews were command 
ed not to build Jerusalem, is now removed by its own 
limitation " until another commandment be given from 
me." This decree, therefore, took off this command.

We learn by Ezra's prayer, ix. 9, that Ezra under 
stood that the decree to which we allude did give them 
the privilege of building, in Judah and Jerusalem, the 
wall which had been broken down. After Ezra had 
been high priest and governor in Jerusalem thirteen 
years, Neheniiab was permitted to go lip to assist 
Ezra in building Jerusalem and repairing the walls; 
which was done in troublous times, under Nehemiah's 
administration, which lasted in all 39 years. See Ne- 
hemiah, 4th to the 7th chapter. Ezra and Nehemiah 
both of them having served as governors 49 years.

Here, then, we-find the fulfilment of what the angel
told Daniel would be done under the command that
would begin the seventy weeks, and which is the same
thing—" the vision." This decree was given 457
years before Christ: the seventy weeks began ; and if
they ended at the death of Clmst, which we have
proved did end them, then the seventy weeks ended

; after Christ 33 years, making, in all, 490 years, which
' is 70 weeks of years.

But it is evident that Gabriel has divided the seventy 
weeks into three parts, and I think clearly explains 
the use of this division.

"Shall be seven weeks, and threescore and two 
weeks." Then, as if you should inquire, what is 
seven weeks for? he explains, " The street shall be 
built again, and the wall, even in troublous times." 
Ezra and Nehemiah were 49 years, or seven weeks of 
years, performing these very things, which ended be 
fore Christ 408. See large edition of Polyglot Bible. 
What is sixty-two weeks for? The angel has already 
told us, " Unto the Messiah, the Prince ;" that is, to 
the time Christ was anointed to preach, the meaning 
of Messiah. Sixty-two weeks are 434 days; or

weeks of years would be 434 years, which, beginning 
where the seven weeks ended, 408, would end 26 
years after Christ, the year John began to preach as 
forerunner of Christ. Then '< he shall confirm the 
covenant with many for DM week," making in all thu 
seventy weeks. Thus the seven weeks ended with 
the administration of Nehemiah, B. C. 408. Then the 
sixty-two weeks ended when John began to preach the 
gospel. A. D. 20 ; and the one week was fulfilled in 
A. D, 33, when Christ offered himself upon the cross, 
as an offering and sacrifice for sin ; " by which offer 
ing we are sanctified once for all." For he need not 
offer himself often, as the high priest did, under the 
law. " But now once in the end of the world hath 
he appeared to put away si" by the sacrifice of him 
self," Heb. ix. 20. Therefore, " he shall cause the 
sacrifice and oblation to cease." That is the only and 
Jast sacrifice and oblation that will be ever offered in our 
world, which can take away sir.; "for there remnin- 
eth," says the apostle, "no more sacrifice for sin." 
Then let me inquire, what is the sum of the instruction 
of tht1 angel to Daniel? I will sum it up in as few 
words as I can.

After Daniel had a certr.in vision, commonly called 
"the vision of the ram, the he-goat, and the little 
horn," Daniel heard one saint inquire of another, how 
long that, vision should be. The answer was given 
Daniel, that it should be unto 2300 days, when the 
sanctuary should he cleansed or justified. Daniel Uitm 
heard a man's voice between the banks of Ulai, which 
called and said, Gabriel, make this man to understand 
the vision. Accordingly. Gabriel came to Daniel, and 
informed him that at the end of the world, or time ap 
pointed of God, the vision should be fulfilled. He then 
tells him that the ram represented the Median and Per 
sian kingdom ; and that the rough goat represented the 
Grecian kingdom ; gives a short history of that king 
dom, and its four divisions; then shows, at the clo&ti 
of these kingdoms, that another king would arise, 
(meaning the kingdom of the little horn, or Roman,) 
describing him exactly as Moses had described the 
Romans many centuries before. See Deuteronomy 
xxviii, 49, 50. " The Lord shall bring a nation 
against thee from far, from the end of the earth, as 
swift as the eagle flicth ; a nation whose tongue thou 
shall not understand ; a nation of fierce countenance." 
This, no person will dispute, means the Romans. 
Then why not a similar description in Daniel, viii. 23 1 
" When the transgressors (meaning the Jews) are 
come to the full, a king of fierce countenance, and un 
derstanding dark sentences, shall stand np, and his 
power shall be mighty, but not by his own power; and 
he shall destroy wonderfully, and shall prosper and 
practise, and shall destroy the mighty and the holy 
people."

I think the reader, divested of prejudice, cannot 
apply the description given in the above quotation to 
any other nation but the Romans. " And through his 
policy, he shall cause craft to prosper in his hand." 
This description agrees with Paul's man of sin, the 
mystery of iniquity which worked in his day, and 
which would be destroyed by the brightness of Christ's 
coming. See 2 Thess. ii. 3—8. " So that he, as 
God, Htteth in the temple of God, showing himself 
that he is God." Gabriel says, " And he shall mag 
nify himself in his heart, and by peace shall destroy 
many; he shall also stand up against the Prince of 
princes;" that is, against God ; the very same charac 
ter which Paul has described. " But he shall be 
broken without hand," that is. " by the brightness of 
his (Christ's) coming ; as says Paul; but as Daniel has 
said, " by the stone cut out of the mountain without 
hand ;" or, as he says, Daniel vii. 21, 22, " I beheld, 
and the same horn made war with the saints, and pre 
vailed over them, until the Ancient of days came, and 
judgment was given to the saints of the Most High ; 
and the time came that the saints possessed the king 
dom. ''

After Gabriel had instructed Daniel thus far, he left 
him. Sixteen years afterwards, Gabriel carne again 
to Daniel, and informed him th;it he had come to in 
struct him, and give him skill and understanding into 
the vision of whicli we have been speaking. ' He then 
gives him the seventy weeks, shows what would be 
accomplished in that time, the cutting off of the Mes 
siah, and the ceasing of the sacrifice and oblation. He 
mentions the destruction of Jerusalem, and the war of 
the little horn ; the desolation of the people of Gcd, 
and overspreading of abominations. He carries us to 
the consummation, destruction of the little horn, called 
here the desolator. See marginal reading. Gabriel, 
after giving the history of the seventy weeks, dwells 
not in detail on the remainder of the vision, but rest-ryes 
a more detailed account for the nest visit, whicli is
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1 Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that roscMh it. For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie ;
thuugb. it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will nitt tarry."

BY JOSUUi V. HIBIES. DAILY-NO- 36 PARK-ROW. PKICE TWO CENTS.

THE MIDNIGHT CRY.

Forthp Midnight Cry. 

DISTRIBUTOR'S HEPORT.

In preparing my repnrt for the week, I will endeavor to 
be brief. On leaving the office, I passed up Broadway, 
and while endeavoring to read the countenances of Uiose 
I met, I fenred lliere was little chance for doing good 
there. I called at a few houses where business, or ac- 
quaintance led me, and presented some papers to the 
inmate-j. Some received tliem thankfully, others with 
indifference ; and others by telling me tht,-y might read 
them, but could never believe our doctrine. I called at 
one part of the hospital and presented some »f the in 
mates with papers, requesting them to read them first 
and then lend them to others. I called on one lady who 
bought six numbers from me in order to examine the 
subject. I met with a gentleman who is also examining 
the subject, and to whom I sold a few numbers.

Other [icrsons, in different parla of the city, and a few 
in Brooklyn, received the papers gladly ; sume of them 
had ^Ciircely heard of the subject; others had heard 
something, and were willing to team more. Some per 
sons rcfaaed to take them without asking any questions; 
and others asked for them.

Now I wish to make some observations. When we 
present the subject of the second advent to persons i» !'o 
do not ttnderslit-nd i>, or to others in their presence, let 
them ask us for our reasons for believing this doctrine, 
and ihen permit us to answer their questions without in- 
terruptioii, which will he l«-tter fur both parties, than to 
prevent MS from explaining our views, and others from, 
hearing, by ill timed remarks concerning Mr. Miller or 
others. Their declarations will never convince us that 
we are in error,—fur we w ho are personally acquainted 
with Mr. Miller, feel that we have a better chance to 
know his character than those who have never seen him, 
or read his writings. And here let me repeat, that he has 
never belonged to any religious society, except the Bap 
tist church, of which he is now a member in good stand 
ing. Neitliei has he fixed on any day of April, or any

man when he shall come to receive his disciples to him 
self and to be glorified in alt that love his glorious ap 
pearing.

"PROPHETIC EXPOSITIONS."
BY J- LITCU.

THE KINGDOM OF GOD.
LCjutiniiPi].]

In examining the nature of this kingdom 1 
shall notice—

IV. THE PEF.SOK AND CHARACTER OP TUTS KING.

1. The person of the king. We learn this from 
Rev. si. 15 : " There were great voices in heav 
en, saying, the kingdoms of this world are be 
come the kingdoms of our LOKD AND HIS CHRIST, 
and he shall reign forever and ever." The 
event here described is the sounding of the 
seventh and last trumpet. The kingdoms of 
tins world are the great image of the king of 
Babylon, to he broken by the stone, and make 
way for the kingdom of God. The king, then, 
is the Lord Jesus Christ. He is the stone, and 
"on whomsoever HE shall fall, he will grind 
them to powder." Malt. xxi. 44.

2. Tlie character of the ki:tig. " And he shall 
be great.shall he called the Son of the Highest." 
" The Holy Ghost shall come upon ihtie, and the 
power of Hie Highest, shall overshadow thro; 
therefore that holy thing which shall be born of 
thee shall be called the Son of God." Luke i. 32, 
35. The great king is here called the Son of God, 
and the reason why he is so called is distinctly 
stated- He is the only begotten Son of God. That 
holy thing or creature which was born of Mary, is 
l he Son of God. This can onlv refer to the human-

other month, for the coming of Christ; for he does no', uy of Jesus Christ, not to his uncreated, eternal
nature. He was also the Son of David, be-Thebelieve the PAY or HOUR can be known till it comes, 

year alone has he specified.
I have been asked what good will result from a belief • 

in ttiia doctrine. I answer, a speculative belief of il will i 
j do no more good than a speculative belie!" in God, unless , 

we try to love and serve him. We believe in no oilier; 
means of salvation, TIOIC, than Peter taught at the day of 
Pentecost—repentance toward Gad, faith in our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and obedience to hia commands. Hot we 
think the subject of Christ's eoming so soon, so very 
solemn in itself, as to lead every person who thinks of it 
for a moment, to aak himself the question, "Am I pre 
pared for his coming 1" and the Christian may ask him 
self another question, " Am I doing all in my power for 
my unconverted friends and neighbors, to induce them to 
coine to Christ and lay hold on eternal life 1"

The unconverted person may pursue his first reflection, 
and think on the necessity of being prepared for death ; 
which may remove him hence before the close of the 
year. A nd have not those solemn reflections icd to good 
results? Have they not made the Christian more zeal 
ous, an 1 the sinner fly for refuge to the Saviour 1 "VVe 
know they have in many cases, and trust they wil, 
again.

And now, dear reader, are you prepared for the judg 
ment which you believe awaits you beyond the grave ; 
remember it will be no less severe a hundred years alter 
death, than at the hour you are changed from tins state 
of existence to another. There will then foe no higher 
court to which you would appeal for a new trial: no 
Governor liir your Mends to petition to grant you par-

a commutation of punishment, or even a day's 
No. When the sentence of the Eternal Jeho

don, or
respite.
vah goes foitb, it must remain unchanged forever. And 
again, dear friend, if you feel that through the precious 
blond of Christ, you shall stand acquitted befuro this tri 
bunal, then you are prepared to stand before the Son of

cause the son of Mary, a daughter of David's 
line. Through Mary, his mother, of the race 
of Adam, he partook of Adam's blood or life 
(for his blood is his life,) yet without the con 
tamination of Adam's nature, because brought 
into being by the immediate "power of The 
Highest," Thus, h« was at once in his human 
nature, both the Son of God and t'.ie Son of 
man. (See Dr. A. Clarke on the sonship of 
Christ.)

As the Son of God, the only begotten of the 
Father, he is also possessed of a self-existeni. 
living principle, distinct from the blood of 
Adam. "The dead shall hear the voice of the 
Son of God, and they that hear shall lire. For 
as the FATHER hath life in himself, so hath he 
given to the SON to have life in himself." John 
v. 25, 26. That self-living piinciple was, not 
blood, such as quickens Adam's race, but a 
quickening spirit, essential to the very being of 
Christ's humanity, derived from the Father ; but 
supplying the same place as the blood of Adam, 
and producing the same effect on its possessor. 
The natures were blended in one, and yet dis 
tinct, "The last Adam a quickening spirit." 
In this mysterious being "dwel lethal! the fulness 
of the Godhead bodily. The Word or Logos 
which, was in the beginning with God, and was 
God, dwelt iu the Son of God, the man Christ

Jesus. So that, although he is the "child 
born," and the "Son given," yet he is "the 
Mighty God, the Everlasting 'Father, and the 
Prince of Peace." '• Such a high-priest became 
us, who i.s holy, harmless, undefined and separ 
ate from sinners ; made higher thnn the heav 
ens." "The children being partakers of flesh 
and blood, himself also took PART of the same." 
it was not altogether FLESH and BLOOD, but spirit, 
a self-living spirit, which he possessed, as a 
part of his humanity; " that through death he 
might destroy him who had the power of death, 
that is, the devil; and deliver them who through 
fear of death, were all their lifetime subject to 
bondage." If Christ had been entirely depen 
dent on his self-living spirit for life, and had 
been only the son of Grid, he could not have 
died ; because that spirit is undying and immor 
tal. But without the shedding of blood there 
could be no remission of sins, no resurrection. 
The penalty of the divine law was DEATH. It 
was absolute and irrevocable in. its nature.— 
One sinned,and by that one sin death entered in- 
,o the world, and is passed upon all men. Adam, 
jecoming mortal by sin, could not transmit to 
his posterity, what he did not possess, immor 
tality in the botiy. They, partaking <7/and liv- 
ingiyhis blood, must be subject to the same 
fuu«T death • e«sftniion of life by the actien of 
Adam's blood. There being no provision in the 
law by which this penalty coul-1 be commuted, 
the culprit must remain forever in death, unless 
some atonement could be made. Such an 
atonement Christ made when " he tore our 
sins in his own body on the tree, and tasted 
death for every man."

"But," it may be objected, "you said that the 
penalty of the law was an * interminable' death ; 
and if so, how could the death of Christ for only 
three days, atone for such a sin and redeem the 
sinner from the penalty ?"

The answer is, Jesus Christ laid down his 
life derived from Adam, "eternally." When 
he arose from the grave, he was quickened, not 
by the blood of Adam, but by the spirit, that 
self-existent principle derived from "the Fa 
ther," by which he had life in himself. "For 
Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just 
for the unjust, that he might bring us to God, 
being put to death in the flesh but quickened by 
the spirit." 1 Peter iii. 18.

Being the Son of man and partaking of the 
blood of Adam, he laid down that blood or life 
'•forever." But being also the Son of God, and 
possessed of that quickening spirit, he rose tri 
umphant from the grave, " spiritual;" and be 
cause spiritual, "immortal." His lesurrection 
body, although of flesh and bones, and not spi 
ritual in the sense of etherial, but spiritual as 
opposed to carnal, or natural and corruptible, as 
is the human body while it is animated by the 
blood of Adatn, The spirit or nature of Jesus 
Christ by which he was raised from the dead, 
is imparted to every true believer in the Son of 
God; and " if the spirit of him that raised up 
Jesus from the dead, dwell in you, he that raised 
up Christ from the dead shall quicken your mortal



by his spirit which dwelleth in you." 
Rom, riii. 11.

The king, then, is a perfect human being, the 
Son of man and the Son of Gotl; now possessed 
of flesh and bones, but not of blood, because 
that he shed for the race of Adam ; but of an 
immortal, quickening spirit, by which he is 
alive for ever more,and will raise all his saints at 
the last day. In him dwells also tho Logos or 
word; all the fulness of the Godhead. In this 
perfect nature he is in heaven, and will so come 
again in like manner as he went into heaven. 

To be continued.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1843.

Lectures in New Yorlt.
Brother J. V. Himes will lecture at the corner of Cath 

arine and Madison streets, TO-MORROW (Thanks 
giving day,) at half past 10, A. M.,ha]f past 2, P.M., and 
7 o'clock in the evening.

He will notice the objections of Messrs. Stuart, Bow 
ling, Morris, and their imitators and copyists.

Lecture nt Newark.
Brother J. V. Himes, lectures this evening at 7 o' 

clock, at the Free Church in Newark. 
SUBJECT — No millennium before Christ's coming.

REFITTEP." — A publisher in New Haven 
is endeavoring to reap a profit on quieting the public ap 
prehensions of a near coming judgment, by selling a 
sheet with the above title. Its author tries to raise 
doubts respecting our arguments, but we think the can 
did inquirer will perceive that they stand untouched. — 
We shall publish the article entire on Saturday, with a 
brief reply. It is for sale at Axford's News llootn, 168 
Bowery, where also the Midnight Cry may be obtained.

Will CfiP Jowe rctum 1

Yes. The children of Abraham will be gathered, God 
will beep his promise ; not one jot or tittle shall fail. 
" The ransomed of the Lord sAa.ll return, and corns to 
Zion, with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads." 
" The city of the Lord, the Zion of the Holy One of 
Israel, thatt be an eternal excellency." " Jerusalem 
will be a rejoicing forever, and iier people a joy."

But who can claim these promises 7
They belong to tho sect! of Abraham.
Then let (hem prove their pedigree.
Where are the records of their genealogies !
Nowhere. There is not a man who can prose that he 

has a drop of Abraham's bload, or that he is even a 
cousin to the promised seed.

But will the inheritance be lost for want of heirs ?
By no means. "If ye be Christ's then are ye Abra 

ham's seed and heirs, according to tho promise."
.We perceive then that Peter hag no need to unlearn the 

leseon that God taught him by miracle, " Of a truth, I 
perceive God is no respecter of persons." The privilege 
of being an heir is freely offered to all. Paul was not 
mistaken when he said, " There is no dtfcrsnct between 
the Jew and the Greek." How preposterous it is, to 
give all the promises to those who are the reverse of the 
true hflirs ! — even to those who rejoice NOT in Christ 
Jesus, and who HAVE CONFIDENCE IN THB FLESH ! !

Short
The following conversation recently took place be 

tween a hearty believer in Christ's coming at hand, and 
a doubting Christian neighbor. Said the believer—

" Have yon heard Mr. Miller I"
" No ; but I have rend some of his writings."
" Do yon believe in them I"
"No; but I would go a good distance to hear some 

one prove them false."
" So would I; and start as quick as you."

COUKESPONDENCE.

Buo. GEO. STORKS—In a letter just received, dated Al 
bany, December 5tb, he says : " I gave eleven lectures 
al Chieopee Falls, and nine at Cabotville, Mass., last 
week and week before. The Lord was with us gloriously 
in both places. The work of the Lord was manifest in 
the awafceningand conversion of many. I could hardly 
break away from that region, as the cry was, on every 
side,' Come over and help us.' " He lectured at Albany 
last Sabbath, respect ing which he says :

"It was truly painful to pee. yesterday, the ' House of 
Prayer' in this city, crowded almost to suffocation with 
anxious hearers, ninny of whom had to stand during the 
whole exrreise—and then to have many others go away 
because they could not get in. while the spacious churches 
here are closed more firmly than the tomb.

" I shall remain here a few days, lecturing each even 
ing to as many as can get in. I regret that I made an 
engagement to return to New York—the calls are so 
pressing in other places where they have had no lectures. 
The cry comes up from the west—Syracuse, Rochester, 
£.<•.—Cannot Now York be supplied without my return 
ing there 1 T hope so."

REPLY.—No, dear brother; we are sorry to say that 
this great city and ricinity will be left almost wholly un- 
supplied, unless you come soon.

"The PEOPLE were very attentive to hear him."

We were never more willingly crowded out of our edi 
torial space than to-day. Here is a common man, speak 
ing common sense to the common people, concerning the 
admitted truths of our common Bible. It contrasts de 
lightfully with the sneering misrepresentations of the 
Rabbis, lawyers, and doctors. Thus the Lord is giving 
us one sign to cheer us in the belief that we are his fol 
lowers while we are heralding his near coining. It is 
from the New Haven Daily Herald, a paper which has 
contained much abusive slang against us :

For the Ilcrafd.

TO THE COMMON PEOPLE WHO PROFESS TO 
BELIEVE THE BIBLE.

FRIENDS.—To some of us. (he discussions and disser 
tations of the past week have had a thrilling interest. I 
dn not pay that tliev have shifepri my faith <iryours ; but, 
I Uu KBy, inat luey have had the effect to convince me 
that many of us have less faith to be shaken than we 
thought we had.

If you have been watchful, it cannot have escaped your 
notice, that almost all Hie jeers and ridicule and censure 
which have been cast upon the extraordinary missionary 
who hay just left us, have been on account of his practi 
cal faith, in the admitted prophetic word of God, not less 
than for his peculiar views relative to the time of its ful 
filment. And, if we examine the matter closely, we may 
find that not a few of the shafts professedly aimed at Mr. 
Miller, have not only reached beyond him, but have been 
winged with the folly and pointed with the venom of in 
fidelity, j

It is reasonable to suppose, that men, who really be- j 
lieve in the truth of the most astounding events which ! 
are announced in the prophetic scriptures, would amuse ! 
themselves among scoflrrs in laughing and jesting about 
Mr. Miller's mistake, (if it be a mistake,) as to the time 1 
Is it not more than doubtful, whether such persons have 
ever fairly considered the Bible testimony, (not concern 
ing the lime, but) even concerning the leading events 
which this despised and ridiculed wan has labored to 
bring so distinctly before us ? That there will be a last \ 
day, or time for the judgment of our race—a coming nf 
the Judge, f,r second coming of Christ as Judge of the 
livin:; and the dead, King of Kings, Saviour of his people, 
and head .of all the blessed family. Thai there will !.c a 
resurrection ff the dead, a change of (he living from a dy* 
ing la an immortal efalc, a change of this cartk, (called its 
destruction) by fire, and a new creation.*

These, friends, on the testimony of a recorded revela 
tion, which we profess to believe, are the great scenes 
in which we are personally to be interested. I waive the 
question oi" the time when they are to transpire ; the ap 
peals which we have heard relative to the events. Were 
ihey not evidently the appeals of an honest mind, filled 
with the momentous magnitude of his message ? Let us 
turn aside a moment and look at him. Did he exhibit to 
us any one mark of either an impostor or an enthusiast 1 
Lot any one who heard him with attention, on the several

* John, jii. 48, and vi. 39, 40. 44 ; Join, *i. 34 aad v, M.
Arts, iv. S. lit The.iB ii. 1,3.
1st Tim. vi. 14. HtThcss. iv. 16. Phil. iii. 80,21.
Mark, viii. 38. Ret. i. 7. and uii. 20, 21.
Luke, xviii. 8. Acts, xvii. 31.
2J Peter, 3d Chapter. Rev. iii. 1—8.

consecutive evenings of last week, step forward and an 
swer. But he is mistaken as to the time of the prophetic 
fulfilment! It may Ite so; I am not prepared to say he is 
not But I believe no man living certainly knows that 
the last day of F. wicked wcrld will not arrive next year. 
But what then 1 if it does nut, we profess to believe that 
that iliiy is on the wing arid hastening as rapidly as the 
flight of time. What a figure then do we make in derid 
ing a man who differs from our own confession only 
about dates, «nile not one of us in a thousand, if any, 
have looked at the subject thoroughly enough to be ra 
tionally convinced that he is wrong.

But our regular preachers do not agree with Mr Mil 
ler ! And how much consideration have they given to 
the subject 1 I do not know that 1 ever heard a discourse 
from any of them which indicated that they had studied 
much or prayed much over this parlicular subject. I 
think it has generally been passed by them. Let me not 
derogate from their worth and usefulness, hut, on the 
contrary, let us " esteem them highly in love for their 
works' sake." Yet, Mr. Miller, though rnmparatively an 
illiterate man, evidently understands much at least on 
this one subject, about which they, confessedly, know 
hut little. Let every man, therefore, he careful how he 
leans on the opinion of those who, wiih this confession, 
yet postpone that great crisis—let him be careful liow he 
does this, lest that day should come upon him unaware.

I am quite unprppared to decide in regard to tha accu 
racy of all Mr. Miller's dates and epochs, yet I acknow 
ledge I have been startled l>y many of the coincidences 
of events in prophecy with those in history. I have also 
been struck with the attractive interest which he has 
thrown around many passages of scripture which were 
before obscure ; and f have admired the courage of the 
man who can thus fearlessly stand up, not only against 
the abuse and ribaldry of the sons ol Belial al! over the 
land, but against the manifested neglect and contempt of 
those who should hail him as a brother.

Friends, [ am but a layman and a plain citizen. You 
will, therefore, think less about wAnit is that addresses 
yoity than what it is he has to say. Whether the end "is 
not yet," or whether it " is even at the door," equally, in 
either case, present duty belongs to us. Let it be done 
calmly. If some would persuade us that the consumma 
tion of the ages is yet so far dietnm in the future as to be 
almost invisible to the eye of faith, let as receive their 
opinion with caution, and keep our eye upon the Bible. 
We look around us and find, within the reacn of our own 
personalobservation.no analogy for the event of which 
we speak. The seasons return in their order, and all 
things know their places in the natural world. Human 
designs are matured and carried furward—and nations, 
communities, and individuals look far into the future for 
the accomplishment of their purposes. But all this is 
nothing against (he argument that the end may be near 
at hand. Fnr, the time has been in the history of the 
past, when men, as now, purposed and designed, and 
bought and sold, and planted and builded, and yet the 
flood came suddenly and took them all away. That 
there is very mnfh to be accomplished before the time of 
the end, may or may not ba true. We remember that in 
,lhe days nftlie first advent, after Christ had given to bis 
disciples an illustrious demonstration that he was in 
truth the Messiah, they inquired, " Why then say the 
Scribes that Elijah must first come 1" The reply showed 
that the Scribes were mistaken, as they were in several 
other interpretations of prophecy. Whether such a little 
incident was left on record for a monition to those on 
whom the end of the world should come, I undertake not 
to affirm.

I have occupied more of your time and of the printer's 
patience than I had expected, and I will only add one 
wish, in which, I presume, you will unite,—that our re 
ligious teachers would study this subject, and so be able 
to instruct us concerning jt, that none of us shall run into 
frantic fanaticism on the one hand, nor into the stupid 
indifference of infidelity on the other.

VKRITAS.

Hope Jn Affliction. .-*
Affliction is a stormy sea,

Where wave resounds to wave ; 
Whilst o'er my head the biliowa roll—

I know The Lord can save. /
The hand that now withholds my joy.

Does reinstate my peace— 
And he who bade the tempest roar,

Can bid the tempest cease.

Books, Pamphleis, and Charts*
We have a good supply at 36 Park Row, (up stairs.)

Cell and buy—read and circulate.

THE MIDNIGHT OR?
Is paLliKhed every afternoon nt 36 Park Row, up stairs, hj- J. V- 
Hiinps, a*sisti«l by .U D. I jeraing, and N. Si'Utliaid. All l«tler« and 
coninmnirwiuna for the Midnight Ciy should be directed t» J. V. 
Himes, NHW York Ci;.y, POST piio.



Mr* Miller's Lectures Continue
given unto us in the 10th to the I2lh chapter of Daniel
inclusive.

But the seventy weeks, nf which we are more par 
ticularly speaking ; the angel Gabriel has told us when 
they began : at the going fm-th of the commandment to 
restore and build Jerusalem, &c. We have found nu 
command that will apply in all its bearings, but the 
one given to Ezra, which was given in the 457th year 
before the birth of Christ; and 33 years afterwards 
Christ was crucified; which Uvo numbers, if added, 
make 490 years, exactly seventy weeks of years. 
We learn that Gabriel, in order to make the visimi 
doubly sure, divides the seventy weeks inlo three

Kitts, seven, sixty-two, and onr, making in all seventy, 
e ilien tells us plainly what would be accomplished 

in each part separately.
1st. Seven weeks. "The street shall be built 

again, and ihe wall, even in troublous times.'' No 
man can dispute but that this was accomplished under 
the administration of Ezra and Nehemiah. And it is 
verv evident that these two -were governors over Jeru 
salem 4!) years, which make the seven weeks of years, 
and carry us down the- stream of time to the year 408 
B..C.

3d. Sixty-two weeks. "Unto the Messiah, the 
Prince ;'* that is, unto the time that Jesus was anoint 
ed with the Holy Spirit and power to preach the gos 
pel, either in himself or forerunner, John- See Mark 
i. 1. Sixty-two weeks of years would be 431 years. 
This would carry us down to twenty-six years after 
Christ's birth, and bring us to the very year of " the 
ben-inning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of 
God." Marki. I.

3d. One week. "He shall confirm the covenant 
with many for one week." One week would, of 
cours", be seven years, which, added to twenty-six, 
would make thirty-three years after Christ. Here, 
loo, we find an exact and literal accomplishment of the 
angel's declaration. The gospel of Jesus Christ 
preached by John three and a half years, and by Christ 
three and a half years, (making seven years, called one 
week.) and then Messiah cut off, and not for himself, 
(Christ crucified,) ends the seventy weeks, proves Dan 
iel's prophecy true, establishes the vision, confounds 
the Jew, confutes the infidel, and ought to establish 
the mind of every believer in the remainder of the 
vision.

Here, then, ia a combination of farts and circum 
stances, together with dates and times, which throws 
upon the mind such strong array of testimony, that it 
would seem no rational being could withstand the 
proof. And methinks I hear some say. Why all this 
argument? No one but a Jew ever disputed hut that 
the seventy weeks were fulfilled at the death of Christ, 
and that a. day in this prophecy was a figure of a 
year.

I should not have been thus particular, and have 
trespassed so much on your time to prove a given point 
in Christendom, had I not recently met with more than 
one Christian professor, and even teaehers in Zion, 
who deny that the seventy weeks ended with the death 
of Christ, or that a day in this prophecy means a year. 
Some have gone so far in infidelity aa to deny that 
"Most Holy,' 1 in our text, and "Messiah," in our 
context, mean Christ. This surely would make a 
Jew blush. I confess that I never anticipated that any 
objection could be raised on these points, without a 
wilful perversion of language, and a total disregard of 
the word of God.

But man, in his fallen state, is an unaccoxintable, 
strange being; if his favorite notions are crossed, he 
will, to avoid conclusions, deny even his own senses. 
Therefore it becomes necessary for me to prove, what 
has been considered by many, even of the objoctors 
themselves in previous time, given points in theol 
ogy.

It is not more than four years since many of the 
clergy and D. D.'s in the city of New York met a del 
egation of the Jewish patriarchs from the East, and in 
their conference the clergy and doctors brought forward 
the seventy weeks in Daniel, as proof positive of Jesus 
of Nazareth being the true Messiah. They explained 
the seventy weeks in the same manner I have to you, 
and asked the Jews how they could avoid the con 
clusion? and I understood they could get no answer.

days?" say you. I answer, If so, then thw uummjiiid 
to build Jerusalem must have been given only a year 
and a third before Christ's d'jalh ; and it would have 
been very improper for Gabriel to have said, "Unlit 
the Messiah, ilie Prince, shall be seven weeks, anil 
threescore and iwo weeks," when he had already come, 
and had been preaching more than two years before the 
weeks began. No, my friends ; every reasonable con 
troversialist must acknowledge there is no possible way 
to get rid of onr conclusion but to deny that Most 
Holy and Messiah mean Christ, iw our text and con 
text. And I pity, and leave the man in the hands of 
him who knows all hearts, tiiat is forced on to ground 
so untenable as this.

If I have got a right understanding of the seventy 
weeks, that a day stands for a year,—and I have never 
been able to find a Christian expositor who disagrees 
with me on this point, either modern or ancient,—then 
the conclusion is, as far as I can see, unavoidable, that 
th« vision of Daniel is ,2300-years, long, and that the 
490 years before Christ's death are not only the key to 
unlock the commencing of the vision, but show con 
clusively how aiid when, and the manner and time, the 
kingdoms of this world will be broken to pieces and 
carried away, and no place found for them, by the 
stout.' which will become a great mountain and fill the 
whole earth.

LECTURE V.

PAGAN ROME NUMBERED.

REV. xiil. 13.

Here is wisdom. I>i him that hath uniterstandins count ihe number 
of Vie beast; for ii is the number of a man ; anil his number is six 
hundred Uiraedcore anil six.

Tins text has caused as much speculation as any 
text in the whole Bible ; rivers of ink have been shed 
to explain its meaning; brains have been addled in 
trying to find some great mystery wliicli the .wisdom 
of this world, a.^ was supposed, could only discover; 
ami in trying to be wise above what was written, men 
have lost their balance, and full into absurdities too 
ridiculous lo mention. Some have searched through 
all the vocabulary of the Greek names, to find one 
whose numerical letters would make the number 668, 
and they have been wonderfully blest, fur they found 
a number; but here again there remained a difficulty 
to surmount, which required as much ingenuity as 
the former; but to remedy the evil, every Greek 
scholar chose the one his fancy dictated, wrote his 
book on the number GfiG, and then died, and his won 
derful name died with him; for every wise Greek had 
his own favorite name. Also, ihe Latin book-worms,

For the seventy weeks must sea! up the vision and = not wishing to be outdone by their Greek brethren, 
make the prophecy of Daniel true. Then, if 2300 days rummaged al! the old goatskin parchments and musty 
is the length of the vision, and 41*9 days of that visioii books in the cloisters of all the monks in Christendom ; 
were fulfilled in 4'JU years, ending with Christ's death, [and behold, a much greater harvest was the fruit of
so must 18.10 days end the vision, which, upon pre 
cisely the""?ame rule, will be fulfilled in IBID— years 
after Christ's death, or in 1843 after his birth, which
is the same tiling. 

But, sn.y some, 
vision nor end."

"Daniel did not understand the 
Then the angel Gabriel was not

g2t no 
.D.'Now, suppose these same clergy and D. D.'s should 

meet me on the question now pending; I should not he 
greatly disappointed if they should deny my premises. 
" Why would they do thus ?" say you. I answer, For 
the same reason that the lawyer hesitated, when he 
learned that it was Aw bull that gored the farmer's 
ox.

" But might we not understand the seventy weeks 
to be so many literal weeks, that is, 490 common

obedient to the heavenly command; for he was 
commanded to make Daniel " understand the vision," 
and thy vision and end are connected by the angel 
himself. He says, " At the time of the end shall be 
the vision."

Again : if Daniel did not understand, the angel 
must have been disappointed; for the angel says, 
" Behold. I will make thee know what shall be in the 
last end of the indignation ; for at the time appointed, 
(2300 flays.) the end shall be."

Again : if Daniel did not understand the vision and 
time, then his own words cannot be taken as evidence. 
" A thing-was revealed unto Daniel, and the lhh:g was 
true, but the time appointed (2300 days) was long." 
This shows that Daniel understood the time ; for ho 
says it was long. For no man would have calico 
2300 common days (not quite seven years) a longtime 
for so many great and important events, as are noticed 
in the vision, tit transpire in. ''And he understood 
the thing, (that is, the lime,) and had understanding 
of the vision." Daniel x. 1.

Now, let the objector quarrel with Gabriel and 
Daniel if he pleases. I have their testimony, aud 
shall give them the preference. Some say, " God 
has not revealed ihe time." I ask, then, Who re 
vealed this vision to Daniel? By whose command was
the answer given,
seventy weeks, the

2300 days? Who revealed th. 
time, limes, and a half?" How

came Daniel by his 1290 and 1335 rlays? Who said 
to Daniel, " But go thou thy way till the end be, for 
thou shall rest and stand in thy lot at the end of the 
days?" Read Daniel ii. 20, 23, and 28th verses, and 
let the. objector lay his hands upon his mouth and be 
silent. Has man become so bold in sin that he will 
contradict angels, defame the prophets, deny the 
word of God, that he may cry peace and safety, when 
sudden destruction cometh? " But if ye will not hear 
Moses and the prophets, neither would you though 
one rose from the dead." Peter says, " There shall 
be scoffers in the last day, saying, Where is the prom 
ise of his coming?" God has not revealed the 
time of the end, say you; therefore it will be no 
harm for you to say in your hearts, " My Lord delay- 
eth his coming."

Who shall tell the friend of the bridegroom when to
give the midnight cry, ' 
eth?" For this must

' Behold, the bridegroom com 
be before he comes—no time

then to cry ; for it will be as sudden as the lightning, 
says the dear Savior,

Let the objectors look to it, that they do not reject 
the counsel of God against themaehes.

" But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, (ignorant 
of the revelation of God,) that that day should overtake 
you as a thief." Amen.

their labor; for now every Latinus had three or more 
names to his share; and in all this wisdom, all other 
nations were left without any wisdom, except what 
:hey borrowed from their neighbors, the learned 
Wrecks and Latins. But I hope, my dear hearers, 

you have learned that if there is any mystery of 
God not explained by the Bible, it is not "for "us to un 
derstand. Therefore, in treating upon this subject, I 
shall endeavor to present the Scripture on the point, 
and then leave you to judge whether we have light or

Show what wisdom this is spoken of in the
not.

I. 
test.

II. Speak of the beast numbered, and show what
?a*t,
III. The number, and what we may understand

jy it.
I. The wisdom spoken of in the text.
1st. Is it the wisdom of men, or of this world? I 

answer, No. For Paul says, 1 Cor. ii. 4, 13, "And 
my speech and rny preaching was not with enticing 
words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the 
spirit and of power; that your faith should not stand 
in the wisdom of man, but in the power of God. 
Howbeit we speak wisdom among them that are per 
fect; yet not the wisdom of this world, nor of the 
princes of this world, that come to nought. But we 
speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hid 
den wisdom which God ordained before the world unto 
our glory." Now, if Paul would not preach the wis 
dom of men or the world, surely the angel would not 
instruct John to use the wisdom of man OP of this 
world, "for the wisdom of this wqrld is foolishness 
with God." 1 Cor. iii. 19. And if Paul said our faith 
should not stand in the wisdom of men, neither would 
John have given anything that depended on trie 
wisdom of men for a foundation of our faith. But 
Paul has taught us what true wisdom is, by saying, 
"Christ, the power of God, and the wisdom of God;" 
" But God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit, 
for the Spirit searoheth all things, yea, the deep things 
of God." And Paul tells us how we may exercise 
thi.c; wisdom, 1 Cor. ii. 13, "Which things also \ie 
speak, not in the words which man's wisdom teacheth, 
but which the Holy Ghost teachelh ; comparing spi> 
itual things with spiritual." Here, then, my dear 
hearer, is the great secret of wisdom, to compare spir 
itual things with spiritual; and then we have the 
mind and will of the Spirit, and shall not be very 
liable to err. Let us, then, follow this rule while we 
try to explain.

II. The beast numbered in the text. And 
1st. Let us inquire what beast it is. I answer, it is 

the first beast. See DUE context, 12ih verse, "And 
he exerciseth all the power of the first.beast before 
him ;" tbat is, the beast which John saw come up out 
of the sea, (the Roman Government,) u having seven 
heads and ten horns, and upon his horns ten crowns, and 
upon his head the name of blasphemy ; and the be;\st 
which I saw was like unto a l*">»ard, and his feet 
were as the feet of a bear, and his mouth as the mouth 
of a lion ; and the dragon gave him his power, and hi: 
scat, and great authority." By lliis beast, I -inder-



aland the same as Daniel's fourth kingdom, the Ro 
man government; by " names of blasphemy," I un 
derstand a. mods of worship which would b;? idola 
trous or blasphemous ; by the dragon, we must under 
stand the civil power of the same government giving 
its power to the ecclesiastical beast, whether Pagan or 
Papal. 3d versa, " And I saw one of his heads, (of 
blasphemy, Pagan) as it were, wounded to death ; and

are figures) had fallen. Republican Rome had five dif 
ferent offices under that particular form of government 
—her senatorial, t)~i!>unate, consular, decemvir and 
triumcirate. These were fallen. One is, ((hat was 
when John wrote his prophecy,) imperial, and the 
other had not yet come, fangfy, which is the same as 
the ten horns; for when the Western Empire fell, 
Rome was divided into ten kingdoms. " And the ten

his deadly wound was healed, (by the substitution of | horns which thou sawest arc ten kings, which have re-
the Papal blasphemous head ;) and all the world won 
dered after the beast."

Jobn then goes on to describe the civil power of this 
Bomaii government under thia last head, and shows 
the length of time they would exercise this last, power 
—" forty-two months"—which is the sime us Daniel's 
time, times, and a half, or John's 1260 days, mentioned 
Rev. xi. 3, xii. C. His power to make war and over 
come the saints is foretold. In the tenth verse lie 
shows us how this civil power should be destroyed, by 
captivity and the sword ; and this was fulfilled in 1788, 

rhen the pope was carried a captive into France, and
the states of Ital 
French army. Y in

were conquered by the sword of the 
the llih verse he gives us a dis

covery of the same beast in his ecclesiastical power; 
Pagan Home in the first beast, and Papacy in the im 
age beast; and it will be evident to any 'one who will 
examine the chapter carefully, that John was not com 
manded to number the image be?st—for the civil power 
of that beast was before numbered in the 5th verse, 
—but the beast which existed before him, which the 
Papal ecclesiastical beast is an image of, or Daniel's 
daily sacrifice abomination, (Dan. xii. 11,) the one 
which Paul said, " he who now letteth will let, until 
he bs taken out of the way."

In this passage it is evident the apostle alludes to the 
same power, although he calls it the " working of 
Satan." John also givesa similar description in Rev. 
xii. 9, " And the dragon was cast out, thai old ser 
pent, called'the Devil, and Satau, which doceiveth the 
whole world : he was cast out into the earth, aud his 
angels were cast out with him." Jiut I have another 
evidence that the beast numbered was Pagan Rome, 
and I think it irius>t be conclusive testimony, in Rev.

ccived no kingdom as yet; but receive power as 
kings one hour with the beast." These have one 
mind (that is. were all converted to the Catholic faith,) 
and shall give their power and strength un!o the beast, 
Papal Rome. il 'Ihese shall make war with the 
Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome thfrti; for he is 
Lord of lords am! King of kings ; and they that are 
with him are called, and chosen, and faithful." And 
although this hea^t, whatever form it may assume, 
whether Pagan or Papal, may for a season tyrannise 
over and trample on the followers of Christ, through 
the agency of the evil power of empires, kingdoms, 
states, or republics, yet He who rules over all, will, 
in the end. destroy all these powers, and" himseif rci^n 
King of kings and Lord over all. " And tbe ten horns 
which thou sawest upon the benst, these shall hate 
the whore, and shall make her desolate and naked, and 
eat her ilesh. atxi burn her with fire."

This text has been literally accomplished within a 
few years ; and those kingdoms which were of the 
ten kingdoms which first gave power to the beast, 
have of late persecuted and destroyed her, who is the 
abomination of the whole earth. Witness the transac-! 
tions of Great Britain, France, Spain, Portugal, Aus 
tria, Naples, and Tuscany, the seven kingdoms which 
were not plucked up by the little horn ; each of theso 
nations have in their turn .resisted the power and pre 
tensions ofthe Pope of Rome, until his civil authority 
is reduced to a cipher in all these kingdoms. "For 
God hath put in their hearts to fulfil his will, and to 
agree and give their kingdom unto the beast, until the 
words of tiod shall bci fulfilled." Then must the 
Papal beast, the image of Paganism, be numbered and 
finished, and like a weighty mill-stone sunk in t!;e

3. lu this chapter one of the seven angels that j deep ; he must, with the Pagan beast, sink forever and 
had the seven vials came to instruct John, and to show [ ever, 
him " the judgment ofthe great whore with whom the 
kings ofthe earth have committed fornication, and the 
inhabitants of the earth have been made drunk with 
the wine of her fornication." "So he earned me 
away in the spivil into the wilderness, and I saw a 
woman sit upon a scarlet-colored bsast. full of names 
of blasphemy, having seven heads and ten horns. 1 "

Thus we see the two beasts, although supported by 
the same power, "the great red dragon, or Roman 
kingdom," exercising the same authority over the 
bodies and souls of men, partaking of the same spirit 
of Satan, made like each other, one being but an image 
of the other, having the same names of blasphemy on 
their heads, and both having-, at the close of their

Here the same idolatrous beast, having seven heads! times, the same ten horns, and both have, and are to
and ten horns, is described; the woman silling upon 
this beast is the same as Daniel's little horn which 
came up among the ten horns, and shows plainly that 
it was that part of Roman power which was prior to 
the woman, and was of course called the first beast. 
When John saw thia woman on the scarlet-colored 
beast, he wondered with great admiration, and says, 
Rev. xvii. 7, " And the angel said unto me, Where 
fore didst thon marvel? 1 will tell thee the mystery 
ofthe woman and ofthe beast that carrieth her, which 
bath the ssven heads and tea horns. The beast that 
thou sawest was, and is not; and shall ascend out of 
the bottomless pit, and go into perdition, and they that 
dwell on the earth shall wonder, whose names were 
not written in the hook of life from the foundation of 
the world, when they behold the beast that was, and 
is not, 'and yet is." "That was," Pagan Rome 
before John saw his vision; "'and is not," yet in its 
last stage of Papal Rome ; " and yet is," in the same 
spirit, for Papal Rome is but an image of Paganism, 
as says the Apostle, 2 Thess. ii. 6, 7, " And new ye 
know whtit witlvholdeth, that he may be revealed in 
his time, for the mystery of iniquity doth already 
work." And, 1 John ii. 18, " Little'children, it is 
the last time, and as ye have heard that anti-Christ 
shall come, even now are there many anti-Chrisls, 
whereby we know it is the last time." And again, 
Eev. xvii. 9, " And here is the mind which hath wis 
dom ;" evidently referring John right back to our 
text, " Here is wisdom ; let him that hath understand 
ing," the same as mmrf in the above Quotation. "The 
seven heads are seven mountains, on wnich the woman 
sitteth. "And there are seven kings ; five are fallen, one 
tSj and the other is not yet come ; and when he cometh 
n$ must continue a short space. And the beast that was, 
and is not, even he is the eighth, and is of the seven, 
and goe'th into perdition." These texts explain the 
wjiole matter; for it is evident that the Ifast here al- 
luned to, was the seven-headed monster who was then 
in1"existence'\Vhen John wrote, for five of its executive 
forma of government (of which kings and mountains [

and his number is six hundred 
This brings us to our next

have, their civil power destroyed by the same, ten horn?, 
Yet we see them ktpt separate and distinct. Pagan 
Rome must reign his time, and then the fen horns, or 
kings, would take away tlio " daily sacrifice abomina 
tion," and place in his stead the " abomination that 
make.th desolate." The last abomination was number 
ed in the same chapter where our text is found, " forty 
and two months." And why not give us the number 
of the first beast ? He has : " Let him who hath un 
derstanding count the number of the beast; for it is the 
number of a man ; 
threescore and six. 
proposition.

"III. To show what we may understand by the num 
bering ofthe beast. And,

1st. What may we understand by numbering any 
thing of this kind in Scripture'1 For the Scripture 
must be our guide, as we have before said.

I answer, It is to count, to finish, or to destroy, 
when used in a figurative sense, or in prophetic Scrip- 
ture, as in Isa. xxii. 10, " And ye have numbtred tlie 
houses of Jerusalem, and the houses have ye broken 
down to fortify the wall." They were accused by 
the prophet of destroying houses, by numbering them 
or counting them for destruction. Also see Isa, Ixv. I 
12, '* Therefore will I number you to the sword, and 
ye shall all bow down to the slaughter." Here again! 
it is used hi the same sense : I will reckon or count you j 
to the sword. Again, Dan. v. 25, 26, " And this is 
the hand-writing that was written : MESE, MESE, TE- 
K.EL, UPHARSIN. This is the interpretation of the 
thing: MENE, God hath numbered thy kingdom and 
hath finished it.''

As, therefore, the idolatrous and blasphemous king 
dom of Babylon was numbered and finished by God, 
whose decree was conveyed by the hand-writing on the 
wall to the knowledge of Daniel and others, so was 
John commanded, by the inspiration ofthe Holy Spirit, 
to write in this last book of prophecy, the MESE, TEKEL. 
of this last idolatrous Pagan beast. " Here is wisdom." 
Let a wise Daniel, or him that hath the wisdom of

God like a Daniel, or " let him that hath understand 
ing-" in the word of God, or him lhat will compare 
scripture with scripture, "count the number of the 
beast," or the number of his name.

Let us inquire what ib ihe name of this beast. Kis 
name is blasphemy, -because lie causes all, both high 
aud low, rich and poor, bond and free, to worship 
slocks and stones, idols of gold, and silver, aud wood, 
that can neither see, hear, nor talk. See the Ut verse 
of our context, '• and upon his head the name ufllcs- 
phcmy" which teaches us what the name of ihe beast 
is, and shows us that we are to count, or reckon, how 
long Wore the blasphemies of this Pagan power will 
be finished ; " fur it is the number of a man." And 
what, you may inquire, is the. number of a man ? I an- ' 
swer again. We must apply to God's word for " the 
number of a man."

Moses says, Exodus xxiii. 26, " The number of thy 
days I will fulfil." Job, speaking of man, says, xiv. 
5, " See-ing his days are determined, the number of 
his months is with thee, thou bust appointed his bounds 
that he cannot pass." David says, Ps. xc. 12, " So 
teach UK to number our days, that we may apply our 
hearts unto wisdom." Therefore, we may reasonably 
conclude that the " number of man " is the number of 
his days; and the Scriptures often speak of man in 
connection with his time of sojourn on the earth, call 
ing it ttoi/s,- as, " few and evil have been the days of 

aj!^ ;" '-died, being old and full of days;"

^^
standing of this part of our text, which I camirt see 
any reason to doubt, then our lext has this plain incas 
ing. Here is -nchd of sjiiritval wisdom. Let him that 
hath uiidersiaiiding count the number of his days ; for 
his days are numbered as a man's ; they are sis hun 
dred threescore and six. This power (Rome Pagan) 
would bo taken away when his six hundred and sixty- 
six prophetic days should end ; and this brings us to 
show when those days began, and of course when they 
ended.

Tiioy must have been begun when the Jewish rites 
and ceremonies were in being ; for this was the f^ole 
object of Paganism, to counteract the Jewish rituals 
and draw the Jewish worshippers into idolatry, and to 
blend ihe heathen rites v.ith theirs. They must have 
begun before ChriBl was born, for the great red dragon 
having- -seven heads and ten horns was to stand before 
the woman, (the Jewish Church,) midy to dc-vcur the 
man-child as soon as it was bom. They could not 
have begun before they became fconnertod with the 
Jexvs, for the reason that no nation is prophesied of, or 
noticed in the prophecies, except, they are somehow 
connected with the people of God ; and for the very 
reason that this beast wan to tread down the Jews, and 
finally, by cunning, deceit, and intrigue, destroy the 
citv and ir.ition of the Jews. Then I think the faiiest 
conclusion is, that when they became connected with 
the Jews by league, and when they had conquered 
Daniel's third kingdom, the Grecian; then, and not 
till then, had the Romans any part in this prophecy. 
This agrees with the angel's statement, Dan. xi. 23, 
" After the league made with him, (that is, Romans,) 
he shall work deceitfully, and become strong with a 
small (republican) people." This league was made 
between the Romans and the Jewa, ratified and car 
ried into effect whcu the Greeks undtir Bacchides left 
besieging Jerusalem, upon the command of the Ro 
mans, and, as Jusephus and Maccabees tell us, never 
returned to trouble them (the Jews) any mure. This 
league, then, took effect when the third kingdom in 
Daniel's vision ceased harassing the Jews, and the 
fourth kingdom began its rule over the Jews mid the 
work'. This was in the year B. C. 158. Let- those 
who wish to be satisfied ofthe correctness of the fore 
going statements read the Sth and 9th chapters of the 
1st Maccabees, and Josephus, B. XII., chapter x. sec. 
6, of his Antiquities. Then, if this be correct, that 
Pagan Rome began his power in the year B. C. 158, 
and was to continue (>66 years, when would Paganism 
fail in the Roman kingdom, and the " daily sacrifice 
abomination" be taken out of the way, to make room 
for the abomination of desolation? ! answer, take 
158 from t>00, and you will have 508^,.. Then in the 
year A D. .508 Paganism ceased. v""

What is thVTustory of that time? I answer, that 
about the year A. D. 476, the Western Empire of 
Rome crumbled to pieces, and the Pagan nations of the 
north, crossing the Rhine and the Danube, established 
ten kingdoms in what was considered the Western 
Empire. France was the principal kingdom of the 
tea. These kingdoms- were, all- governed by Pajjsui 
kings ; and history informs us that in the citv of Koine
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1 Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie *
though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surety oome, it will not tarry."

BY JOSHDA Y. HIM- DAILY-NO- 36 PARK-ROW. PRICE TWO CENTS.

THE I A U T I* D Vlunl UKT.

A PLAIN STATEMENT.
In consequence of the ignorance and misrepresenta 

tion in relation to the cause we advocate, and our ef 
forts to promote it, we have thought proper to make the 
following statements to those interested to know the 
facts:

It is now about three years since we became acquaint 
ed with the doctrine of the advent nigh, as advocated by 
Wm. Miller, of Low Hampton, iV. Y. On hearing him 
give d full course of his lectures on the second coming 
of Christ, I became deeply impressed with the truth of 
his expositions. On a mure full and prayerful examina 
tion of the whole subject, my convictions of its truth 
were strengthened, and finally confirmed in the doctrine 
of Christ's personal Advent to this earth, to destroy the 
wicked and glorify the righteous, some time in the year 
1813.

From my first knowledge of the doctrine, I have felt it 
to be my duly to make proclamation of it to the greatest 
possible extent. 1C it was true, (as I believed,} then the 
church and the world ought to know it. The time being 
snort, what was done, was to be done quickly. Our 
first ohjrxt was to start a newspaper,* which should be 
exclusively devoted to the exposition of the Word of God, 
relating to the Second Advent, and the events connected 
with it. Tiiis. by the blessing of God, has been sustained 
and widely circulated for near three years past, in this 
country and in Europe.

Another mode of disseminating these views, was by 
publishing Mr. Miller's works ontlie Prophecies. These 
have produced an immense influence. Besides these, 
the works of brethren, Litch, Fitch, Cox, and others, 
have been published, with various tracts. Most of these 
works have been sent to all the Missionary stations that 
we know of on the globe. They have been sent also 
to many parts of Europe, Asia, Africa, as also to the 
Islands of the Ocean. In this country they have been 
scattered profusely.

While the public in New England, and other parts of 
the country were thus receiving information, and many 
were embracing our views, the great city of New York 
was almost wholly unsupplied. Its acore of secular pa 
pers, and half score of religious, wero nearly unanimous 
in suppressing our arguments, and many of them eagerly 
copied or manufactured absurd falsehoods, to please the 
scoffers of these last days.

We, therefore, commenced a daily paper which we call 
the Midnight Cry, intending to publish 10,000 copies 
daily for twenty-four days. The interest has so greatly 
increased that we. hope to be sustained in continuing it 
weekly at this office.

Another way of publishing these sentiments Jo the 
world has been by public lectures. Arrangements were 
early made to visit the principal towns and cities in the 
Union, and give full courses of lectures. Mr. Miller, who 
has spent the last ten years in lecturing on this subject, 
and to whom, under God,we are indebted for much of the 
light we have upon it, was invited to lecture in these 
places These lectures, with those of brethren, Litch, 
Fitch, Hale. French, Green, Preble, Atkins, Cole, Barry, 
Storrs, and very many others, in connexion with our Gen 
eral Conferences, and'numerous Camp and Tent Meetings 
of the last season.have awakened the whole community to 
the investigation of the subject. So far as we can loarn, 
there are hundreds of Clergymen, and thousands of 
Christians, of the most devoted class, of all denomina 
tions, who have heartily embraced the doctrine. Be 
sides, to the praise of the merciful and " Coming" One," 
thousands of backsliders have been reclaimed, and care 
less sinners converted to God.

In our first efforts, we were treated as Mr. Mider had 
been for many years, with great contempt. The great 
mass of

THE CLEROr

Looked upon the subject as a visionary one ,• the church

* " Signs of the Times," Brwioa, Ms.

were with them in this opinion, " like priest, like peo 
ple." The world, as a matter of course, unprepared for 
the judgment, were willing to hide themselves in the 
folds of the church, and scoff at the idea of the judgment 
being nigh.

THE TIMES HAVE CHANGED,

The world is alarmed. The church is waked up from 
her dreamy slumbers. The ministry ar« aroused; 
aorae of whom are embracing the truth, and others de- 
lending the traditions of the past—saying, ".My Lord de- 
layeth his coming."

THE CRISIS HAS NOW COME.

The opposition have at length begun to put forth their 
energies to crush the advocates of the midnight cry, and 
to hush the voice of alarm to the slumbering virgins.

The opposition now comes from all quarters- Minis 
ters and laymen of all sects, and parties, with Infidels 
and Nothingarians, meet in delightful harmony, and unite 
their influence to put down the doctrine of the advent, as 
being RIGHT at hand. Among these we might name same 
twenty or thirty authors, besides the thousand newspa 
per scribblers; all uniting in the cry of "peace and 
safety, when sudden destruction cometh."

By all such we are exceedingly blamed, censured, 
judged and condemned, shutout of most pulpits—cut off 
from a fair hearing in the public journals of the day, . 
which, by the way, are very ready to publish all they i 
can rind prejudicial to us, or the doctrine we preach.

Under these circumstances it has been suggested, that 
with the mass of the clergy and church against us, we 
nught to hesitate and cease our operations. We ought to \ 
take it for granted we are wron^, con/ess our error, and ' 
set the public mind at rest. To this we reply, that we 
cannot give this matter up simply because the mass of 
the church and ministry are against us. They were 
against Christ and his apostles. Yet Christ and his 
apostles WERE RIGHT. Again: Their expositions of 
tlie Word «f God are so dark, 30 unnatural, that we can 
not receive them as true. And as to the spirit ef abuse 
and slander, which is exhibited towards us by a large 
ciaes of our opponents, we are sure it will never lead us 
to renounce the present glorious truths of light and lore, 
we ' cherish, as the faith once delivered to the saints."

We are left then to pursue our work. This will he our 
great concern—to finish the work that God in his provi 
dence has called us to do. We have notiiing to fear 
from the frowns of our opponents ; neither have we any 
reason to fear their arguments, unless ihey can produce 
better ones than we have yet seen.

WHAT ISOOR WORK !

It may be asked, what our wotk consists in 7 We reply 
1. To expose the fabulous and soul-destroying doctrine of 
what ie termed the temporal mtllenium. The promise of 
" peace and safety," a thousand years yet to come, before 
the Lord shall personally appear a second time, without sin 
unto salvation. We brand this doctrine as a fable—a de 
ception—a thing which in of recent origin, and therefore 
has no foundation in the Word of God. ;;•

2. To expose the doctrine of the literal and political re 
turn and establishment of the Jews in Palestine as a nation. 
This is rank Judaism. It has no foundation in the New 
Testament. In that covenant all are one in Christ, and "if 
we are Christ's, then are we Abraham's seed, and heirs ac 
cording to the promise." The idea of the re-establishment 
of the Jewish nation as an eveut to precede the coming of 
Christ, we can but regard as a stratagem ef the devil, to 
blind both Je« and Geiuile to the doctrine of Christ's spee 
dy coining. As such we feel bound to treat it.

8 The notion of the world's conversion, is another false 
notion which blinds the minds of the church and the world 
to the speedy corning of Christ. " Christ cannot come as 
yet, for along time." Why not T "The world is lobe 
convened." Thus all are lulled to sleep. Even the nd- 
vocates of the wood's cwnversion are dreaming over empty 
treasuries, and singing the song of " hard times," while the 
emissaries of Ami-Christ are wakeful, diligent, and indefa 
tigable in the Jesuitical work of winning the nations to a 
corrnpt religion. They have ten missionaries where the 
advocates of the world's conversion have one, and aa a 
general thing, they are more efficient. They are " making

war with the saints,"{witness their efforts in the Sandwich 
Islands) and are " prevailing," The Missionary enterprise 
is of heaven, but the idea of the entire conquest of this 
world by human instrumentality, is of men. It originated 
in a spiriiuai ambition which has deceived the church, 
and blinded her eyes to the positive doctrine of her Lord, 
who assured her that the " wheat and tares should grow to 
gether till the harvest, and, the harvest was the end of the 
world." And at his Second Coming, so far from all 'he 
world being converted, it should be as it was in the days 
of Noah, and of Lot in Sodom. This done,

WHAT IB OUBDCTYl

The only answer we can give, is, to sound the " Mid 
night Cry." To show that nothing remains to be fulfilled 
in historical prophecy, but the coming of the Son of man in 
the clouds of heaven, to raise the righteous deid, and' set 
up his everlasting kingdom ; and to warn the church and the 
world, 10 prepare for this, as the next great event before us. 
The prophetic periods have nearly run out. The vials, the 
seals, the trumpets, ard the signs of the times, all indicate 
die near approach of the coming of the Son of man, " even 
at the doors."

We shall, therefore, in connection with our respected 
colleagues, continue in lecture on this subject. We shall 
" sound the alarm in God's holy mountain !" We sball 
publish more extensively, and scatter our publications 
more profusely than ever. We shall hold public meet 
ings, and by every effort in our power, endeavor to 
arouse the world to prepare for the coming of the Bride 
groom. More than this we cannot do ; less, we dare 
not.

It is sometimes said we arc ignorant; let our oppo 
nents show it—at other times, we are fanatical ; let 
them prove it—and again, we arc heretical in sentiment; 
let them point it out—that we are not orthodox ; let 
them show wherein. Finally, that we are not seeking 
the glory of God, but notoriety, die. Well, God knoweth 
and our works will prove what we are, in the great day. 
We shall not be deterred from our work by such means. 
We shall be prepared to meet all these things, and keep 
about our work as though no " strange thing had hap 
pened."

We tell our opponents once for all, that the only way 
for them to stop this work, is to take the Bible and dis 
prove our theory, and give us one in return which is 
more clear, harmonious, and scriptural than that we now 
advocate. Till this is done, we shall keep about our 
work. We shall appeal to the people—the common 
people—(with whom the truth always resides) they have 
heard, and they will still hear us.

BUT WHAT, AFTER ALL, IF YOU SHOOLD BE MISTAKEN !

Well, if it will be of service to you, we will reason a 
little on this point. I- If we are mistaken in the time, 
and the world still goes on after 1843. we shall have the 
satisfaction of having done our duty. Our publications 
are evangelical, they have produced, and now are pro 
ducing the most salutary effect upon the church and the 
world. Our lectures and public meetings produce the 
same glorious results. Can we ever regret that souls 
were converted—that the " virgins'" were awakened, and 
prepared to meet their Lord ! If, then, we are mistaken 
about the lime, what harm can result to the church or 
world !

TO THIS OCR OPPONENTS MAY REPLY J

1. It will make Infidels. If jour calculations fail, the 
faith of the people will be shaken in the Bible. Let us 
look at this objection. Who'will be made Infidels T Not 
our opponents, for they don't believe us. It is all 
moonshine with tliem ! Who then, will be made Infi 
dels? Surely none hut Second Advent believers. Well, 
we will suppose a case to illustrate this matter. Be 
lievers in the Second Advent are students of prophecy. 
We have fifty positive predictions in the Bible which 
have been literally fulfilled. In all we will suppose there 
were fifty-one to be fulfilled. Fifty are already fulfilled, 
and have become matters of history. By theee we 
know that the Bible is the word of God. " This is set 
tled forever." Well, in tha oourse of time, certain mem 
bers of the church, by reading the Bible, and by compar 
ing Scripture with Scripture, come to the conclusion that 
the " fifty-first" event will take place, in a given year :



«ay 1843, No one in the mean time ia able to disprove 
It or show a better calculation. Well, we continue look 
ing for the event until the time expires, and tho " last 
event" does uot take place as they had calculated What 
will believers do? They have 50 demonstrations of the 
truth of God's word, and they have ONE mistake of 
their own in a mere calculation. Let common sense 
decide whether we should reject our Bibtea 1 Make In- 
fidela ! ! It is a skeptical church that is matting Infl- 
dels ! !!

2. You will lose your influence. How so? Have we 
not done our duty to HIP church and the world? Have 
we not been honest \ Have we not laid all upon the al 
tar of God, and for his sake become as the oflscouring 
of all things, that we might discharge our obligations to 
God and man. Shall we lose our influence for this ?

3. But we ukall tough at you. On what account T Will 
it be for believing the Bible, and faithfully promulgating 
its truths as we understand them ! Will it be for giving 
the clearest and strongest reasons for our faith 1 " SUE 
we did not believe your expositions." Neither did Deists, 
or Atheists! "Well, we did not believe a word about 
it." Why not 1 Ans. Because you had not exatniupd 
jt—you knew nothing about it! And you are going to 
laugh in '44,—at what! Why at your own ignorance and 
unbelief, of course. " Well, you cannot say that of our 
ministers. They will laugh at you, they did not believe 
it." Why did they not believe it! Did they not ac 
knowledge that it was proved by the Bible ? Or at leaH 
fail to give us a heller and clearer view of the prophe 
cies 1 What then will they laugh att Plainly, 1, Their 
unbelief in a theory proved by the Bible; and with all 
their boasted knowiedge, their inability to give a better 
one ! Ml this they will have to laugh about in 1844.— 
Wonderful! Wonderful! \

BUT WHAT, AFTER Al.t, IF WE SHOULD BE RIGHT.

1. What will become of that faithless and graceless 
minister who has been crying "peace and safety, when 
sudden destruction comeih"—" saying. My Lord delayelh 
his coming." " 'the Lord of that servant will come in a 
day when he looketh not for him, and cut him asunder 
and appoint him his portion with hypocrites and unbe 
lievers."

2. What will become of skeptical and backsliding 
members of the church 1 They must be cut off with the 
wicked. Yes, the entire throng of the fearful, and the 
unbelieving, will perish together in the day when the Son 
of God i3 "revealed from heaven, in flaming fire, taking 
vengeance on those wlio know not God. and obey not 
the gospel ; when ha shall come to be glorified in his 
saints, and admired by ail them who believe."

0 ye professed servants of God, awake, awake from 
your slumbers. Look into the subject; examine it well, 
pray over it, and get the truth—be ready, for the Son of 
man is at the door. Charge your flocks to be ready. O 
let them not reproach you in the day of judgment as un 
faithful watchmen, and the instruments of their damna 
tion!

0 Christian professor, awake from your dreamy slum 
bers. Trim your lamp, provide oil in your vessel, for 
behold thfi Bridegroom comtth, go ye out to meet him.

O ye careless, ye unbelieving ones, turn to your Biblea. 
read your duty and destiny. Do it now. Escape fur 
thy life, tarry not, hesitate not. "PREPARE TO 
MEET THY GOD." JOSHUA V. HIKES.

New York, Dec. 9,1842.
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Prophecies Investigated, In 1827. 
The London Evangelical Magazine, for September, 

1827, contains the following announcement;
"A SOCIBTV FOK INVESTIGATING THE PKOPHECTBS 0V

SCRIPTURE.—A Society, we understand, has been formed 
under tho above denomination ; the object of which ia 
easily understood by its title. The meetings are held in 
the large rooin oi Salvador House, Bishopstjato street, on 
the second and fourth Thursday evenings of every month, 
&t half past six o'clock. Visitors are permitted and invited 
to address the meetings, under certain rules and regula 
tions ': and ihe investigations have hitherto been conduct 
ed in a mild and solemn manner, befit Ling the sacred nature 
of the subjects before them.

''The Society has lately been occupied, several evenings, 
in considering ihe interesting subject contained in Amos 
ix. 11, to the end. After much studious investigation, it 
appeared tu be the general sense of the Society, that the 
greater part of the passages quoted in support of the opinion 
of Ihe restoration of the Jews to Palestine, had reference 
to the return of the Jews from the Babylonish Captivity, 
and lhat the other passages clearly referred to the ultimate 
prosperity of the church of Christ: there appears, therefore, 
no ground to believe that the Jews would ever he put in 
possession of any temporal superiority whatsoever."

Thus it seems that caudid examination effectually cleared 
their minds of Judaism, and the tradi'.ions which have 
sprung

Lectures, &c. 
There will be no lecture at the cornet of Catharine end

meets till Sabbath morning.
There will be a Bible class at this office, at seven o'clock, 

this evening.
The lecture by Brother Hi.-ncs at Newark, Wednesday 

evening, wna very fully attended, and seemed to be received 
with great interest.

It was clearly shown that Popery is gainiug upon Pro- 
lestant'sm, and that, if there ia to be a temporal rmllenium 
before Christ's coming, it must consist in thu triumph of the 
Catholic.'.

The lectures in ihia city, yesterday, were well attended, 
notwithstanding the storm, and conviction of the truth of 
our views was deepened IB many minds.

Lecture at Wallabont.
Brother S. C. Chandler will lecture at the Methodist 

Protestant Church, in Wallabout, on the Sabbath, Dee. 
llth, in the morning, afternoon and evening.

Lecture in Newark.
Brothers. C. Chandler with lecture at Newark) this 

evening, in the Free Church.

Meetinz at Vergettnes, Tt.
Brethren Miller and Himes will commence a series of 

lectures at Vergennes, Vt., on Thursday the 15th of this 
month, at half past 8 o'clock in the evening.

Meeting at Utica.
By a letter from Utioa, we learn that the Second Pres 

byterian church ia opened for lectures, and an earnest re 
quest is made for brethren Miller and Himes to come 
and speak in it. The writer says : "All the city and 
country are very anxious to hear. The house will be 
more tfcan full." Providence permitting, the meetings 
will commence the last week in December, of which 
more full notion will be given.

LETTERS TO EDWIN P. HATFIELD,
Chosen Pastor of die Seventh Presbyterian Church in New York. 

NO. I.

HONORED Sis,—Having a full conviction that I must 
soon stand before the judgment seat of Christ, I feel im 
pelled by a sen?e of duty, to address you in reference to 
your recent sermon against the doctrine of Christ's coming 
at hand. It is from no feeling of disrespect that I omit the 
customary title, Kei- ., but because Christ has said : " Call 
no man father upon the earth, .. . neither be ye called mas 
ter*."

It has refreshed my soul to bear of your zeal and de 
Totion in your Master's work, and I rejoiced in the abil 
ity which God has given you to meet tlie enemies of the 
truth as it is in Jesus. When I heard that you were 
about to address your people on a subject, in which ] 
have recently felt a deep interest, I resolved to listen 
with a willingness to be convinced of my error, if I hat 
embraced one.

Your text was well calculated to awaken eager expecta 
tion : " What shall be the sign of Hiy coming, and of the 
end of the world 1" Matt. 24 : 3. But I could not avoid no 
ticing the great difference between your comments, andtb 
answer given by Christ. HK enumerated certain coming 

j events, and then said : " but the end is not yet." HE then 
! recounted other signs, and added : " Then SHALL 
j the end come." HK proceeded to say : " They 
' shall see the Son of man earning in the clouds o 
i heaven with power and great glory,' and gave certain 
j signs, accompanied by this command to those wh( 
j should witness their fulfillment. " When ye shall see a! 

these things KNOW that it is NEAR, even AT THE 
DOORS." On turning to the same discourse, as re 
ported by the accurate inspired historian, Luke, I tint 
that Christ said : " When ye see all these things come to

pass, know ye that the KINGDOM OF GOD is nigh at 
land." In the same connection it is said, " Then look 

up, and lift up your heads, for your redemption drawetb 
nigh."

I cannot, for a moment, eappose that Christ, in an 
swering ihe question, " What Bhall be the sign of thy 
coming, and of the end of the world 1" would use this im- 
iressive language respecting an event of comparatively 
rifling importance, which was in no sense the redeinp- 
ion of the disciples, and in which no eye saw him coni 
ng in the clouds of heaven. I was glad to learn from 

your remarks that you fully agree with us in believing 
that the coming of Christ, so copiously spoken of in the 
New Testament, is his coming IOJODGB the quick and 
he dead at his appearing and HIS kingdom." * 
Christ having told us to KKOW when "liis coming in AT THE 

DOOR3. it neeina to me peculiarly unreasonable to nullify the 
whole strength and Smpressivencss of this command, by put 
ting a forced construction on the adjoining declara'ion, thai 
no man or angel then knew ihe precise " day and HODR."

When 1 remember the terrible condemnation of those who 
did not "discern theMgna of the times," at Christ's first coin 
ing, I muat listen, with extreme caution to any sermon, 
tending to prevent us from noi'eing the impressive signs 
of His second coming at hand. In studying the New 
Testament, I find no intimation of a rebuke to those who 
may err by expecting that coming, before it shall actually 
occur. On the contrary, it is to those " that LOOK for 
lim," that "he shall appear, the second time, unto sal 
vation." Heb. 9: 28. In reading on a few verses, I find 
these words: "Let us hold fast the profession of our 
faith without wavering," (acaufion much needed now, for 
when the Son of Man oometh shall he find faith on the 
earth,) " not forsaking the assembling of ourselves to- 
jether, but exhorting one another, and so much the more 
as ye SEE THE DAY APPROACHING. Now, if I understand 
your sermon rightly, we can never see the day approach 
ing, and of course this consideration which gives so much 
force to the exhortation of the apostle, is founded on an 
attire mistake. Is it not so 7

I have many more inquiries to make respecti ig t! o con 
clusions to which you arrived—but muat defer them.

I remain your fellow servant
Of our coming Lord,

N. SOTJTHAKD.

BIBLE DICTIONARY.
EXPLANATION OF PROPHETIC FIGURES.

TKBTK, LARGE IRON. Strong devouring enemy. Dan.
vii. 7, 19. Rev. ix. 8. 

TEHFLS. The church professedly of Christ or Antichrist.
Mal. iii. I. 2 Cor. vi. 1G. Rev. vii- 15. 

THUNDER. Sudden dispersion of armies or kingdoms.
1 Sain. ii. 10. Isa. xxix. 5, 6. Ps xviii. 13. 

THEE OF LIFE. Jesus Christ. Rev. ii. 7. xxii. 2. 
VINE. A class of people, as wicked or righteous. Hoaea

X- 1. Rev. xiv. 18. 
VOICES. Many people engaged in the same cry to be

eased of burdens, or rejoicing. Luke xxiii. 23.
Rev. viii 5, xi. 15, 19. 

WALK WITH GOD, ia to live with and be in communion
with him, 2 Cor. vi. 13. Rev. iii. 4. 

WATERS . Flesh, or People. Nam. xxiv. 7. Isa. xlviii.
1. viii. 7. Jo!m v. 8. Rev. xvii, 15. 

WHIRLWIND. Heavy judgments of Gad. Ps. Iviii. 9.
Prov. i.27. Isa. Ixvi. 15. 

WILDERNESS. Outlawed from the great city. Dent.
xxxii. 10. Jer. xii. 10. Rev. xii. 6. 

WIND. Dot-trine, good and bad. Caut. iv. 16. lea-
xxvi. IS. Eph. iv. 14. 

Wise is consolation, and anger, and justice. Cant. v. 1.
Isa. Iv. l. Rev. xvi. 19. xvii. s.

FOR SALE, AT 36 PARK ROW, 
Judaism Overthrown ; or, Tha Kingdom restored to the 
true Israel. Price, 44,00 per hundred, or 6 1-4 cents per
single copy.

Books, Pamphlels, and Charts.
Wo have a good supply at 38 Park Row, (up stairs.) 

Call and buy—read and circulate.

THE MIDNIGHT CRY ~
Is published every afternoon at 36 Park Row, up emirs, by J. V- 
Hi men, assmted !>y L. D. i-1 fining, taxi H. Southard. All letters and 
ooirimiiniruiiotis lor the Mkimght Cry ihouJJ be directed to J. V. 
Himpg, New Vnrk 6ily. TOST 1'Aln.



and other places in the empire thesn Pagan conquerors 
sacrificed men, women, and children lo their supposed 
deities ; and that in the year 4!i(i,Clovis, king of France, 
was converted and baptized into the Christian faith ; 
and thai tiio remainder of these kings embraced the 
religion of Christ shortly after, thi- last of which was 
Christianized in the vearJjQjj^ and of course Paganism 
ceased, having Instils hcaiTby the power of the sword, 
or kings who wield the sword. Here, then, was the 
accomplishment of two important prophecies—the daily 
sacrifice abomination taken out of the way. and the 
Pagan beast receiving its deadly wound by a sword ; 
since which lime we have no account of any Pagan 
rites or sacrifices being offered within the bounds of 
ancient Rome. How exactly has the word of God 
been accomplished! How just anil true are all the
ways of the God of heaven ! And how blind are mor 
tals that they cannot see their own destiny in the rise 
and fall of others! i. am astonished sometimes, when
[ reflect on the simple truths of the word of God, and 
the exact fulfilment of the prophecies, that more do 
not believe, repent, and turn to God.

r. miller's i. ti *: t u r e H C «» KE t i ia u <• ti,
he-goat bpu-an with the seventy weeks, 457 years be 
fore the birth of Christ, and 490 years, or 70 prophetic 
weeks, before* his deuth. Dan. xi. 3, 4. We h:ivo the 
plain history of Alexander, the conqueror of tho world, 
his death, and division of the kingdom into tour great 
empires. Hear what Gabriel says of him more than 
•200 years before the event happened, and learn, ye 
skeptics, the. evidence that this prophecy is of divine 
origin : " And a mighty kingslmil stand up, that shall 
rule with great dominion, and do according to his will. 
And when he shall stand up. his kingdom shall be 
broken, and shall be divided toward the four winds of 
heaven, and not lo Iiis posterity, nor according lo hih 
dominion which he ruled ; for his kingdom shall be 
plucked up, even for others besides those," (that is, 
his posterity.)

LECTURE VI.

VISION OF THE LATTER DAYS J OR, AN EX 
POSITION OF THE ELEVENTH CHAPTER OF DANIEL.

DANIEL X. 14.

Now I am come in make theo understand what ah all befall lliy people 
in tlie taller days; for yet the vision ia for many days.

THIS is the third time the angel Gabriel came to in 
struct Daniel. The first time was when Daniel had 
the vision of the he-goat, Daniel viii. IB. This was 
553 years before Christ. The second lime he came. 
was when Daniel was praying; for the deliverance of 
his people from their Babylonish captivity, fifteen years 
after the first visit, when he instructed him into the 
seventy weeks, and crucifixion of tlie Messiah. Now 
he has come in the tiiird year of Cyrus the Persian, 
534 B. C.. 31 years after Daniel had his vision of 
the four beasts, nineteen after the he-goat, and four 
yc*ars after the seventy weeks' instruction.

After informing Daniel his purpose, aa in our text, 
and making some preliminary observations concerning 
the vision m the remainder of the tenth chapter, he 
begins his teachings to Daniel, and through him to us, 
with the first of the llth chapter. 1st verse, he tells 
who h«, the heavenly messenger, is—the same who 
confirmed Daniel in tlie seventy weeks. See Daniel 
ix. 1,21. And in the second verse he begins with the 
fifth king of Persia, the very same king who issued the 
decree to Ezra to go up and build the walls of Jerusa 
lem, which began our seventy weeks, Daniel ix. 25; 
Ezra vii. 1—14. For tiio first Persian king was then 
on the throne, Daniel x. I, which was the third year 
of the reign of Cyrus, king of Persia. This was Ihe

Need I. then, tell my hearers that history telk us 
that Alexander conquered the then known world in 
about six years, and that he died 323 years B. C. at 
Babylon; that his kingdom was divided among his 
greatest generals, from which division arose four great 
kingdoms, Egypt in the south, Persia in the east, Syria 
in the north, and Macedonia in the west, which king 
doms lasted until conquered by the Romans t Be 
tween the years 190 and 30 B. C. nearly all these king 
doms became Roman provinces. From Daniel xi. 5—
13. inclusive, we have a prophecy of the two principal 
kingdoms out of these four—Egypt and Syria; and 
any one who may have the curiosily to see the, exact 
agreement between the prophecy :uir! history, can reM 
Rollin's Ancient History, where he has not only given 
us the history, hut applied this pro;.lu;cy. And as I 
see no reason to disagree from him in his application 
of these texts, I shall, therefore, for brevity's sake, 
pass over these texts, and examine the text, Dan. xi.
14. "And in those times there shall many stand up 
against the king of the south ; also, ihe. robbers of thy 
people shall exalt themselves lo establish the vision ; 
but they shall full." The king of tlie south, in this 
verso, without any doubt, means king of Egypt; but 
what the rolbcrs of thij pci>/>!c means, remains yet a 
doubt perhaps to some. 1 hut it cannot mean Aiiti- 
ochus. or any kin>i of Syria, is plain ; for the angel 
had been talking about that, nation fur a number of 
verses previous, and nov, says, " also the robbers of 
thy people," &c., evidently implying some othtr 
nation. I will admit that Antiochus did perhaps rob 
the Jews ; but how could this " establish the •vision," 
as Antiochus is not spoken of anywhere m the vision 
as performing any act of that kind : for he belonged to 
what is called the Grecian kingdom in the rision 7 
Again; " to establish the vision,'' must mean to make 
sure, complete, or fulfil the same. And if it cannot be 
shown that the Grecian kingdom was to rob the people 
ot'God, I think it must mean some olhrr nation which 
would do these acts, to which every word will apply. 
And to find this we need not be nt a loss; for at this 
vory time of which the angel isspeakinp, Rome, the hist 
kingdom in Daniel's vision, did exalt itself, and this 
kingdom did have the very marks in the vision, and in 
the events following. This kingdom was to have

the fflorious land, which by his hand shall be consumed. 
He shall also set his face to enter, with the streiurth of 
liia whole kingdom, and upright ones with him/' (or 
men of et;unl conditions, as it, mi^ht have been render 
ed.) The Roman r.rmy, of which Pompey had the 
command, when he went into Egypt and Palestine, 
was composed of the sons of all the principal citizens 
of Rome, who were, according to the laws of ihe re 
public, to serve ten years in 'he service of their coun 
try before they were admitted to receive the high 
offices which they mii-ht afterwards be candidates lor. 
This accounts for the language just read in the text— 
•• upright ones with him." And " thus shall he do : 
he shall give him the daughter of women, corrupting 
her; but she shall not sland on his side nur be for 
him." "When Pompey went into Egypt, he found 
that country divided between Ptolemy and Cleopatra. 
Pompey, after he. had made them tributary to ihe Ro 
mans, compelled them to settle their differences by 
marriage. Afterwards, when Julius Ciesar came 
against 1'ompey with iiis western veterans, with whum 
he had conquered the west part of Europe, and in the 
battle fought between these two contending rivals, 
(Pompey ami Julius Cwsar.) Cleopatra had the com 
mand ot' the Egyptian fleet on the side of Pcmpey; 
but in the midst of the action she deserted over to 
Ca:sar with her whole fleet, which turned the fortune 
of the day in favor of Julius Cwsar. Pompey then 
tied into the Grecian isles, where he compelled" many 
of them to declare in his favor. But Caesar soon fol 
lowed him, and at the battle of Pharsalia completely 
defeated Pompey, who was slain by a band of pirates 
or robbers. This part we have in the 18th verse, 
" After this shall he (Pompey) turn his face unto the 
isles, and -shall fake many; but a prince (Ctesar) for 
his own behalf shall cause the reproach offered by him 
(Pompey) to cease; without his own (CVsar's) re 
proach he shall cause it to turn upon him," (Pompey.) 
1'Jlh verse, •' Then he (Cmsar) shall turn his face to 
wards the fort of his own land ; but he shall stunitle and 
fall, and not be found." The history of Caesar's death is 
familiar to every school-boy. A tier he had conquered 
Pompey, hu returned to Rome, entered the city in tri 
umph, and a few days after, when he was about to be 
crowned emperor, he was slain in the senate-house, 
before Pompey's pillar, by Iiis own friends; "he 
stumbled and fell, and was not found." 2Cth verse, 
" Then shall stand up in his estate a raiser of taxes, in 
the glory ci' the kingdom; but within a few days lie 

.sh;ill be destroyed, neither in anger nor in battle." 

.This verse describes Octavius Csesar, who first taxed 
i the Roman provinces, .Tudea being taxed (see Luke ii. 

1, 5) when our Savior was born ; but Octavius Carsar,
slain like 
but died 
" And in

afterwards called Augustus Cassar, was not 
his uncle Julius, nor like his successors: 
per.ce.ibly in his bed. 21st and 22d verses,

same Cyrus who was general and son-in-law to Darius j great iron teeth ; it was to break in pieces, and stamp
the Mede, that conquered Babylon. Besides whom 
" there should be yet three kings," which three kings 
were Artaxerxes, Darius, and Ahasuerus, as they are 
named in Scripture. See Ezra, iv. v. and vi. chap 
ters. I am aware that history has named four, where 
Scripture has only named three. History names, 1, 
Cambyses; 2, Smerdis, same as Artaxerxes above- 
named in Scripture; 3, Darius, son of Hystaspes, 
same as above; 4, Xerxes, same as Scripture calls 
Ahasucrus. Why the Scripture did not name Cain- 
byses, if there was such a king, I am not able to tell, 
•jnless his reign was so short (which all historians 
.igree in) that he had no hand in building ur hindering 
tho building of the temple at Jerusalem, as the other 
three kings had, which E'/.ra has named. But as 
Gabriel did not come to lell Daniel anything which

ihe residue with the feet of it. The vision also says, 
" He shall destroy wonderfully, and shall prosper and 
practise, and shall destroy the mighty and holy people, 
and that he should magnify himself," &e., the same 
as exalt himself, Daniel vii. 7, 23; viii. 10—12, 24, 
25 verses. And it cannot be denied but that the Jews 
have been robbed of their city and saiictuary by the

his estate shall stand up n ule person, to whum they 
shall not give the honor of the kingdom ; hut he shall 
come in peaceably, and obtain the kingdom by i!at- 
terics. And with the amis of a tlood shall they be 
overthrown from before him, and shall he brJken ; 
yea, also, the prince oi' the covenant." In these two 
verses we have the history of Tiberius Ca?sar, who 
was tho successor of Ociaviua Ciesar in the Roman 
empire; and was one of the most vile, profligate, 
bloody tyrants that ever sat upon the Roman thrune. 
History gives us the same account, that he obtained by 
flatteries the kingdom, and afterwards ruled it by 

jtyranny. He also assumed the name of Augustus.
Romans, and the Christian church has been persecuted In his reign Christ was crucified, *' the Prince of the 
and robbed by this dreadful beast, the Roman king- covenant was broken." Hero ends the history of the 
dom. It is evident, too, that when this kingdom falls, i seventy weeks, this prophetic history being divided
the vision will bi> completed, fulfilled, established. 
"But they shall fall," says the angel, in the verse 
under our present examination; "they shall fall;" 
that is, the ten horns in this fourth kingdom, when the 
vision is fulfilled or established, and when the stone 
cut out of the mountain without hands shall grind them

into four divisions : the first part is the history of the 
seventy weeks, to which we have been attending, 
which began in the seventh year of Artaxcrxes' reign, 
and ended in tlie 22d year of Tiberius Cssar's, being 
four hundred and ninety yean*; the second part will 
be the history of Pagan Rome, which begins with the

was not •' noted in the Scripture of truth,' 1 (see Daniel i to powder. We will take the 15th, " So the king of j first league made between the Romans and the Jews, 
x. 31, "But I will show thee that which is noted in the north" (Rome is now the king of the north, be-: and will carry us down six hundred and sixty-six 
the Scripture of truth,") therefore the language of our cause they had conquered the Macedonian kingdom, | years. You will likewise observe that the angel goee

and had become masters u.f tho countries north and. east back and begins this history with the league.text now under examination will be this Th:
shall stand up yet three kings in Persia, (noted in the 
Scripture of truth,) and the fourth shall be far richer 
than they all," &e. This fourth kingwas Artaxerxes 
Longioianus, and is the same king noted in Ezra vii., 
and the first and only king of Persia, " noted in the 
Scriptures," who ever gave a decree to rebuild the 
walls and streets of Jerusalem, especially in troublous 
limes. We may therefore reasonably and conclusively 
determine that the messenger Gabriel begins his in 
struction with this king's reign, the 5th king noted in 
Scripture. And it* so, we have another stroiig and 

. forcible evidence that Daniel's vision of the rain and

before they attacked Egypt) " shall come and cast up , verse, " And after the league made with him he shall
" work deceitfully : he shall come up, and shall becomea mount, and take the most fenced cities; and the 

arms of the south shall not withstand, neither his 
chosen people, neither shall there be any strength to 
withstand." This was about fifty years before Christ, 
when Pompey, a Roman general, conquered Egypt, 
and made lhat kingdom tributary to the Romans, and 
afterwards entered Jerusalem, and made them subjects 
of the Roman government. See verses 16 and 17, 
*' But he that cometh against him" (Pompey coining 
against Egypt) " shall do according to his own will,

strcng with a small people."
Let us in the first place inquire. Between whom ia

this league made 
contracting parlies

Tho Romans must be one of the 
from the fact that the angel is

talkir.g about that government before and afterwards, 
and lhat the fourth or Roman kingdom was to work 
deceitfully, "and through his policy also tie. shall 
cause crai't to prosper in his hand;" sec Daniel viii. 

and also from the circumstance of their being a
and none shall stand before him, and he shall stand in'small or republican people at first; Rome, too, was



small in territory at this time, although many nations 
and kingdoms were tributary unto them. But who was 
the other contracting party in this league ? I answer, 
It must have been some people whom the angel had in 
view; and he, Daniel, had the same in view, or he 
would have given some mark by which Daniel or the 
reader could have come to a just conclusion. Yes, 
this was the case ; for he had told Daniel in the very 
outset, " Now I am come to make the.e understand 
what shall befall thy peoplt in the latter days." See 
our text. This, then, is the key that unlocks the 
whole subject, and explains two important points in 
the vision. First, it teaches who are the subject;* of 
this visivn; and, secondly, when and how I lie Ro 
man kingdom became connected with the vision. If I 
am thus far correct, then the angel has reference to the 
league made with the Romans 158 yeans B. C., when 
the Grecian general, Baechides, withdrew his array 
from before Jerusalem, and never returned to vex the 
Jews any more, as says 1 Maccabees ix. 72. For the 
history of this league, you can read 1 Maccabees viii. 
and Josephns B. XII. chap, x., sen. 6. This league 
was the first ever made between the Romans and the 
Jews, according to Joscphus. It took effect 158 years 
B. C., when the Grecian kingdom, at the command of 
the Romans, ceased to trouble the Jews, ami the Ro 
mans began to work deceitfully. Then began the 
Pagan beast to exercise his influence over the people 
of God. And now let us pursue his history as given 
by the angel Gabriel, 2-lth verse, "Ho shall enter 
peaceably, even upon the fattest places of the prov 
ince ; and he shall do that which his fathers have not 
done, nor his fathers' fathers; he shall scatter among 
them the prey and spoil, and riches; yea, iie shall 
forecast his devices against the strongholds even for a 
time." This verse is a true history of the rise of the 
Roman power; they did scatter the prey and spoil 
among the provinces, and conquered more nations by 
their munificence and benevolence in the outset, than 
by their arms or battles. Rome bought more nations 
by riches and intrigue than she conquered in war; and 
she compelled the Jews to submit for about two cen 
turies to that which no nation before had been able 
ever to do, viz., to be ruled by kings, governors, and 
high priests, appointed by the Romans, and not chosen 
by themselves. 25th verse, " And he shall stir up 
his power and his courage against the king of, the 
south with a great army; and the king of the south 
shall be stirro;! up to battle with a very great and 
mighty army; but he shall not stand; for they shall 
forecast devices against him." This is a description 
of the war in Egypt, under the government of Mark 
Antony and Octavius Ca;sar. "Yea, they that Iced 
of the portion of his meat shall destroy him, and his 
army shall overflow, and many shall fall down slain." 
When Antony went into Egypt with a great army, 
Cleopatra, then queen of Egypt, deserted her hus 
band's standard, as she had before Pompey's, and went 
over to Mark Antony with all the forces she could 
command; by which means Egypt became an easy 
prey to the Romans; so thai a part of the Egyptian 
army, that fed of the portion of the king's meat, were 
the means of destroying the kingdom. " And both of 
these kings' hearts shall be to do mischief, and they 
shall speak lies at one table ; but it shall not prospei ; 
for yet the end shall be at the lime appointed." These 
two kings are Antony and Octavius, their characters 
agreeing with the description given in this passage ; 
history showing that they ruled over the Romans for 
a season jointly, and that they were both of them great 
deceivers and liars. History also informs us that after 
Antony had conquered Egypt, he and Octavius quar 
relled ; Octavius Csesar declared war against. Antony, 
marched an army towards Egypt, and at the battle of 
Actinm defeated Antony and Cleopatra's forces, after 
wards took Alexandria in Egypt, and Antony arid 
Cleopatra put themselves to death, and Egypt becomes 
a Roman province. This was thirty years before the 
birth of Christ. 23. "Then shnll he return into his 
land with great riches ; and his heart shall be against 
the holy covenant; and he sliail do exploits and return 
to his own land," Then Octavius returned to Rome. 
And the next exploit that this fourth kingdom would 
do would be against the holy covenant. They, by 
their authority, crucified our Savior, persecuted the 
saints, and destroyed Jerusalem ; and this fills up the 
acts of this Pagan history until towards the close of 
the reign of the Pagan beast. 29, " At the time ap 
pointed, he shall return, and come toward the south ; 
but it shall not be as the former, or as the latter." 
The lima appointed must mean the length of the reign 
of this beast, whose history ihe angel is now giving, 
•which I have shown, in a former lecture, is f!06 ycars. 
" He shall return, and come towards the south," 1101

as the former or latter. Not as the Romans going into 
Egypt, the latter ; nor the Syrians going into Egypt, 
as the former ; but Italy must now take her turn to be 
overrun by the northern barbarians. Therefore the 
nagei says, in the next verse, see 30, " For the ships 
of Chittim shall corne against him ;" the meaning of 
which is, that the Huns, which lived on the north of 
the Adriatic Sea, the place where it was anciently 
called Chittim, under their leader Attjla, (surnamed 
the Scourge of God,) should ravage the Roman 
empire. This was fulfilled 447 years after Christ. 
" Therefore he shall be grieved, and return, and have 
indignation against the holy covenant, eo shall he do; 
he shall return, and have intelligence with them that 
forsake the holy covenant."

About the time that Atiila ravaged the Roman em 
pire, Christians conceived it, to be a judgment of God 
upon the Romans for their idolatry and wickedness, and 
refused to bear arms in favor of the Roman emperors, 
which led to a bloody persecution of Christians, and a 
rouew.il of Pagan rites and sacrifices, which had been 
partially suspended during the reign of Constantine 
and succeeding emperors, except in the case of Julian 
the Apostate. " And arms shall stand on his part," 
that is, the force of the empire would be on the side of 
Paganism. " And they shall pollute the sanctuary of 
strength." TAty, in tins passage, means the govern 
ments or kings, established on the fall of the Roman 
empire in the west, by the Huns, Goths, and Vandals 
of the north. " By sanctuary of strength," is meant 
Rome. And it is said that at the time that Rome was 
taken, men. women, and children were sacrificed to 
their Pagan deities. " And shall take away the daily 
sacrifice." The angel is giving ua a history of what 
these kings would do, when Rome should be divided 
into its ten toes, or when the ten horns should arise, 
which the angel has heretofore explained to mean ten 
kings, Daniel vii. 24. This is evident by his using 
the plural pronoun instead of the singular, as before 
or as he does aftervrards, when the little horn obtains 
the power. To "take away the daily sacrifice," 
means to destroy Paganism out of the kingdom. This 
was done by those ten kings who now ruled the Ro 
man empire, and would for a little season, until they 
should give their power to the image beast. "And 
they shall place the abomination that maketh desolate ' 
7V_y, meaning the ten kin?s, shall place, shall put in 
the room or place of the da\ly sacrifice or Pagan beast, 
which would now receive its death-wound by the 
sword, that is, by the civil power of this fourth king 
dom, under the reigning power of these ten kings ; 
for John tells us, Rev. svii. 13, 13, "And the ten 
horns which thou sawest are ten kings, which have re 
ceived no kingdom as yet; but shall receive power as 
kings one hour with the beast, these have one mind, 
(bfing all Pagans.) and shall give their power and 
strength unto the beast;" that is, to support Pagan 
ism. Now, this was evidently fulfilled ; for after the 
fall of the Western Empire, A. D. 476, and before A. 
D. 490, ten kings had arisen upon the ruins, and form 
ed ten separate kingdoms, the names of which I have 
before given; they all being Pagans, of course they 
supported that form of worship, until they were con 
verted to the Christian faith, which happened within 
the space of twenty years,—Clovia, the king of France, 
having been converted ami baptized in the year A. D. 
4%. By the year A. D. 508, the remainder of the 
kings were brought over and embraced the Christian 
religion, which closes the history of the Pagan beast, 
whose number was 6G6 ; which, beginning 158 years 
B. C., would end the beast's reign A. D. 508, having 
reigned but a short time, (one hour, says John,) with 
the ten kings. We have gone through with the angel 
Gabriel's second part of the history, as we promised.

I shall now go on with the illustration of the third 
part of his prophetic history, which is the history of 
the image beast, the deadly wound healed, or what 
Daniel calls " the abomination that maketh desolate." 
This beast would rule over the kings of the earth, ami 
tread the church of God under foot forty-two months, 
or time, times, and a half, which is twelve hundred 
and sixty years, in common time, or, as the angel tells 
us in Daniel xii. 11, from the taking away the daily 
abomination to set up the abomination that maketh 
desolate, should be a thousand two hundred and ninety 
days,—showing a difference of thirty years from the 
statement of the actual reign of the image beast and 
(he other, wkich includes all the time from, the taking 
away down through the setting up or reign of the 
image beast. Therefore, to reconcile these two state 
ments, we must conclude there were 30 years from A. 
D. 508, when Paganism ceased, before the image 
beast, or Papal Rome, would begin her reign. If this 
is correct, then the 1200 began 503, and would end

1 in 1798. _But the reign of Papacy would not be set np 
until A..,.I). 538, and would end in the same year, 
A. D. 1798, being 1260. This, then, is the history 
the angel will give us next. 32, " And such as do 
wickedly against the covenant shall he corrupt by 
flatteries; but the people that do know their God shall 
be strong, and do exploits." The ecclesiastical histo 
rians tell us that in ihe beginning of the sixth century, 
about ,A. D. 538, a number of writers in that day un 
dertook to prove that the Papal chair, together with 
councils of his approval, were infallible, and their laws 
were binding ou the whole church. These writers 
were highly honored, and flattered with promotion by 
the reigning powers ; while on the other hand there 
were many who opposed this power of the Pope and 
clergy, who were denonnced as schismatics and Arians, 
and driven out of ihe kingdoms under the control of 
the Romish church. 33, " And they that understand 
among the people shall instruct many ; yet they shall 
tail by the sword, and by flame, by captivity, and by 
spoil, many days." Those who instructed the common 
people, nnd opposed the worshipping of images, the 
infallibility of the Pope and councils, the canon 
izing of departed saints, were persecuted by the civil 
power, (tlie sword,)wcre burned by order of the eccle- 
aiaaticaj courts established by the laws of Justinian, 
emperor of Constantinople, whose code of laws, pub 
lished about A. D. 534, gave to the bishop of Rome 
power to establish courts for this purpose ; and many 
in the sixth century and subsequently down to a late 
period. "?fiany days," suffered death, imprisonment, 
and confiscation of goods, in consequence of a differ 
ence of opinion in matters of religion, by the tyranny 
of this abomination, " the bloody city which has reign 
ed over the kings of the earth." 34, "Now, when 
they shall fall, they shall be helped with a little help ; 
but many shall cleave 1 to them with flatteries." This 
text agrees with one in Revelation, xii. 16, " And the 
earth helped the woman."' " But many shall cleave 
to them;" that is, many men of the world would 
cleave to them, and professedly would flatter the true 
people of God that they were friendly at least to them ; 
and by these means Satan carried on his wars against 
the children of God. 35, "And some of them of 
understanding shall fall, to try them, and to purge, and 
to make them white, even to the time of the end, because 
it is yet for a time appointed." This verse shows us 
that even Christians would be led into some of the 
errors of Papacy, and would be tried and purged, even 
to the end of this image beast's reign, which time is 
appointed, as I have already shown, to be "time, 
times, and a half," 1260 years, ending A. D. 179S. 
36, "And the king shall do according to his will; 
and lie Khali exalt himself and magnify himself above 
every god, and -shall speak marvellous things against 
thu God of gods, an^l shall prosper fill the indignation 
be accomplished, for that that is determined shall be 
done." The king here spoken of is the same as Dan 
iel's little horn, which came up among the ten horns. 
It is the same that blasphemed the God of heaven. It 
is mystical Babylon. Isa. xiv. 12—15; Rev. xiii. 5, 
fi. The same Paul has described in his Epistle, 2 
Thess. ii. 1—8 : the same image beast which we have 
been examining the history of; and one thing is evi 
dent, that this beast will continue, until the day that 
God pours out his indignation upon a guilty world, in 
some form or other. 37, "Neither shall he regard 
the God of his fathers, nor the desire of women, nor 
regard any god; for he shall magnify himself above 
all." In this passage we have a plain description of 
Papacy; they do not worship the same gods the Pa 
gans did—" Ihcir fatfters;" and their clergy are for- 
aidden to marry ; the Pope calls himself the vicegerent 
of God, or God on earth, having the keys of heaven, 
&c. 38, " But in his estate shall he honor the god 
of forces; and a god whom his lathers knew not shall 
he honor with gold and silver, and precious stones, and 
pleasant things." It is true that the Pope, for ages 
past, has had large armies at his command, and always 
a body-guard to attend him in his capital; also, that 
they adorn their pictures with gold, and silver, and 
precious stones, and pleasant things, and that the gods 
they worship, such as the images of Christ, apostles, 
Virgin Mary, and canonized saints, were not known to 
Pagan worshippers. 39, "Thus shall he do in the 
most strong holds with a strange god, whom he shall 
acknowledge and increase with glory ; and he ehaH 
cause them to rule over many, and shall divide the land 
for gain."

These patron saints, which the Pope divided among 
the several nations of the earth, and in almost every 
family,—each one having their patron saint to rule over 
them, by the appointment of the Pope,—were strange 
gods indeed ; and rational beings might truly wonder
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HEAR BOTH SIDES.
The following article is published on a sheet with an 

ornamental border, that it may be suspended where it 
will catch every eye, and make Christ seem to say " the 
end is a great way ofT." Its author is the same " Jl " 
alludsd to in our paper last Monday. He advises every 
body to stay away from our meetings. We advise our 
readers to read his article, and see if deserves the title 
he has given it. , 

FILLER IS II REFUTED.
" BUT TUB BSD IS NOT tKT."

There has scarce been a period of the Christian 
Church, from the days of the Apostles to the present 
time, in which she has not been agitated and distressed 
by the teachings and doctrines of false prophets It is 
well known, that the whole of Europe was in a state of 
convulsion during the tenth century, in consequence of 
the prevalent belief, that at the close of that century 
Christ would appear in person to judge the world. But 
the time passed, and the world still continued to exist, 
and move on as before. Since that period, in almost 
every age, prophets have arisen in Kurope, who have 
predicted a speedy dissolution of the world ; but the re 
spective times which they have assigned as the consum 
mation of all things here below, have passed away, and 
it requires no proof to show, that all their beautiful the 
ories have fallen to tiie ground. Anuther jirophct has 
recently arisen in our own country—the immortal MILLER 
—who informs us that all the great and learned scholars 
who have written in relation to the propheeies, have 
been mistaken, and that it has fallen to las lot alone to 
discover the truth. According to his theory, the world 
will come to an end in 1843; Christ will then appear to 
reign with the saints for a thousand years on ihe earth, 
after it is purified by fire ; and the wicked will be cast 
into the bottomless pit. As we think that his views are 
calculated to have an injurious tendency, we have been 
induced to present in this form as brief a refutation as 
possible of liis doctrines, in order that it may be accessi 
ble to all classes. We therefore give the following 
reasons why we believe the world wilt r.ot be destroyed 
in 1843.

I. There are many predictions in the Scriptures which 
have never b'.cn fulfilled.

The following are unfulfilled predictions in relation to 
the glory of the millennial state, showing conclusively 
that there must be a time when Christianity will be more. 
universally established than it now is, before the end of 
the world. God's promise to Abraham, Gen. xxviiL 14, 
" And in tlise, and in thy seed, shall all the families of 
the earth bi; blessed."—Num. xiv. 21, "But as truly as 
I live, all the earth shall be filled with the glory of the 
Lord."—Ps. ii, 8, "Ask of me and I shall give thee the 
heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of 
the earth for thy possession."—xxii. 27, "All the ends 
of the world shall remember, and turn unto the Lord ; 
and all the kindreds of the nations shall worship before 
thee."—Ixvii. 7, " All the ends of the earth shall fear 
him.—lxxii.il, "Tea, all kings shall fall down before 
him; all nations shall serve him."—Isa. ii. 4. 18, 19, 
"And he shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke 
many people; and they shall beat their swords into 
plough-shares, and their spears into pruning-honks ; na 
tion shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall 
they learn war any more. And the idols he shall utterly 
abolish. And they shall go into the holes of the rocks, 
and into the caves of the earth, for fear of the Lord, and 
for the glory of his majesty, when he ariseth to shales 
terribly the earth."—xi. 6, 9, " The wolf also shall 
dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down 
with the kid ; and the caif, and the young lion, and the 
falling together; and a little child shall lead them— 
they shall not hurt nor destroy, in all my holy mountain : 
for the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, 
a» the waters cover the sea."—lii. 10, " Ail the ends of ' * Revl H- Morri6 '

the earth shall see the salvation of our God."—Jer. xvi. 
19, "The Gentiles shall come unto thee from the ends 
of the earth."—Joel ii. 28, "And it shall come to pass 
afterward, that I will pour out rny Spirit upon all flesh." 
—Ze<-h. ix. 10, " And his dominion shall be from sea 
even to sea, and from the river even to the ends of Un 
earth."—xiv. 9, "And the Lord shall be King over all 
the earth; in that day shall there be one Lord,and his name 
one"—Matt. xxiv. 14, "And this gospel of the king 
dom shall be preached in all the world, for a witness un 
to all nations ; and then shall the end come."—Rev. xi. 
15, "And the seventh angel sounded ; and there were 
great voices in heaven,stiying,The kingdoms of this world 
are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ; 
and he shall reign forever and ever."

The following are unfulfilled predictions in relation to 
the Jews:—Is. ix, 15, '• Whereas thou hast been forsa 
ken and bitted, so that no man went through thee. I will 
make thee an eternal excellency, a joy of many genera 
tions."—Ixii. 12, "And they shall call them. The holy 
people, the redeemed of the Lord: and thou shall be 
called, Sought nut, A city not forsaken."—bcv. 10, "And 
I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in my people : and 
the voice of weeping shall be no more heard in her, nor 
the voice of crying."—Jer. xxxi 10, " He that scattered 
Israel will gather him, and keep him, as a shepherd dolh 
hia flock."—Ez. xxxvii. 25—27, " And they shall dwell 
in the land that I have given Jacob my servant, wherein 
your fathers have dwelt ; and they ehall dwell therein, 
even they, and their children, and their children's child 
ren, forever; and my seravnt David shal! be their prince 
forever. Moreover I will make a covenant of peace with 
them ; and I will place them, and multiply them, and 
will set my sanctuary in the midst of them forevermore. 
My tabernacle also shall be with them ; yea, I will be 
their God, and they shall be my people,—xxxix. 28, 29, 
"Then shall they know that I am the Loril their God, 
which caused them to be led into captivity among the 
heathen : but I have gathered them into their own land, 
and have left none of them any more there. Neither 
will I hide my face any more from them : for I have 
poured out my Spirit upon the house of Israel, said the 
Lord God."—Hos. iii. 4, 5, "For the children of Israel 
shall abide many days without a king, and without a 
prince, and without a sacrifice, and without an image, 
and without an ephotl, and without: teraphim. Afterward 
shall the children of Israel return and seek the Lord their 
God, and David their king ; and shall fear the Lord and 
his goodness in the latter days.—Amos ix. 14, 15, " And 
I will bring again the captivity of my people of Israel, 
and they shall plant vineyards, and drink the wine there 
of; tliey shall also make gardens, and eat the fruit of 
them. And I will plant them upon their land, and they 
shall no more pe pulled up out of their land which I have 
given them, said the Lord thy God."—Rom. xi, 25, 
" Blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the ful 
ness of the Genliles l>e curne in."

II. Tke diffeien' prophetic Humbert mentioned in the 
Scriptures, da not terminate at such periods as to bring the
end of the wo'ld in 1S43.

The first number which we shall notice is the 2300 
days. This is mentioned in Dan. viii. 14, " Unto two 
thousand and three hundred days ; then shall the sanc 
tuary be cleansed." This Mr. Miller considers as refer 
ring to the end of the world. He says the word sanctuary 
means the Christian church, and the 2300 days repre 
sent 2300 years. He dates the commencement of tbis 
period witn the commencement of the 70 weeks men 
tioned in Dan. ix. 24, B. C. 457 ; which will bring its 
termination in 1843. But there is no " satisfactory evi 
dence lo show that the 70 weeks and the 2300 days run 
parallel with each other, and that the former is the key 
to Hie lauer. The 2300 days are found in Dan. viii. 14, 
and the 70 weeks in Dan. ix. 24 ; and the vision respect 
ing the former was .in the third year of Behhazzar, and 
the latter in the first year of Darius, some fifteen years 
apart.''* We see. then, that there is no authority for 
placing the beginnings of these two periods at the same 
time. There is another objection to this interpretation. 
This number cannot properly be considered aa represe nt-

ing years ; although we are willing to grant that many 
of the prophetic numbers maybe so understood. Tlce 
original word which is translated days, means literally, 
evening-mornings ; so that the passage might be trans 
lated, " Unto two thousand and three hundred evenings 
and mornings ;" referring to the practice of the Jews,, of 
(•Bering up a sacrifice both morning and evening. Con 
sequently, most commentators consider the number 
either as being literal days, or as referring to the number 
of sacrifices: which would make one half as many days 
or U50. This period they consider as referring to U» 
persecutions of Ant iochus Kpiphanes.

We shall now examine the 1260 days, mentioned both 
in Daniel and Revelations. This is the same as the 43 
months, and the time, times, and the dividing of tjrae. 
We are ready to agree with Mr. Miller that this nunrtocr 
represents 1260 years, and that it denotes the continu 
ance of Papacy. We disagree with him as to the time 
of dating the commencement of this period. We do not 
see why A. D. 538 " is the proper period to begin the 
reckoning of the 1260 years. The principal argument is, 
that then ttie Papacy arose; the emperor Justinian de 
clared the Pope head of all the churches. But history 
informs us that the churches did not, after this, for a long 
time, acknowledge his supiemacy ; that it was contested 
1»y the bishop of Constantinople, who assumed the titled 
Supreme Pun! iff in 5S3 ; which was confirmed by & 
council then in session in that city, and that it was re 
tained by his successors until 606. In that year, the 
profligate Emperor Phocas, to gratify the inordinate am 
bition of Boniface III, Bishop of Rome, the successor <jf 
Gregory, deprived the Bishop of Constantinople of the 
title, and conferred it upon Boniface ; at the sarne time 
declaring the Chinch of Rome to be the head of all other 
churches. This is the most propable date of the estab 
lishment of the Papal supremacy over the churches. 
But it was not until the middle of the 8th century, A. D. 
756, that the Pope became a temporal prince, and was 
clothed with civil power."* In commenting upon this 
passage, the learned and excellent Mr. Scott says : 
" From carefully comparing what different expositors 
have stated concerning this ' little horn,' and the time at 
whic.h the predicted term of 1260 years began, with tins 
prophecies themselves, I am led to conclude that ' the 
little horn'was in existence foraconsiderable timebefore 
he was possessed either of ecclesiastical or temporal 
dominion. That he sprang up soon after the empire was 
divided into ten kingdoms. That though the Bishop of 
Rome, even then, nay, before, made arrogant claims ; 
yet, • the little horn' was comparatively harmless, till by 
the decree of Phocas he was constituted • Universal 
Bishop and Supreme Head of the Church,' A. D. 606." 
But, Mr. Miller says that the fulfillment of the prophecy 
shows his computation to be correct: for, in A. D. 1798, 
the termination of the 1260 years, according to hie cal 
culation, Berthier invaded Italy, and destroyed the civil 
power of ilte Pope. It is true that the civil power of tiie 
Pope was. for a time, suspended, hut since that period be. 
has been restored to his throne, and is now wielding civil 
power, at least over his own dominions. His ecclesias 
tical power, no one will dispute, has been but little di 
minished.

There arc two other prophetic numbers which we 
have not yet examined; the 1290 and the 1335 days, 
which Mr. Miller supposes commenced A. 1). 508. The 
first, therefore, will end in A. D 1798, with the 12M 
days, and the latter will continue until A. D. 1843, the 
end ol" the world. But it is evident that if the date of 
the commencement of the 1260 years be not A. D. 533, 
the termination of all the numbers will be altered; for 
if the termination of the 1260 years bo. altered, the ter 
mination of the 1290 years will also be altered, for they 
must end at the same time; consequently, the com 
mencement of the 1390 years will be altered, aad, 
therefore, the commencement of the 1335 years will ala« 
be altered, for these numbers must begin at the sane 
time. Consequently, the termination of the 1335 years 
will he altered ; that is, the world will not come to aa 
end in IS 13. Mr. Scott, in speaking of these three num 
bers, says, " The 1290 days must be calculated from the

'Rev. II. Moms.



"ametiraeas 'a time, times, and a half;' ur three years 
and a half, or forty-two months, or 1260 years, and they 

to thirty years beyond them. The subversion til 
ftfc* kingdom, of the papal Antichrist, find the destruction 
ef the seat of the beast, and of the Malitumnedaii delu-
•knr, will probably beat the end of the 121-0 years; thirty 
Tears more may i># taken up in whully extirpating every 
asiichrislian power ; and the la&t number of 133a j'ears, 
which reaches forty-five years beyond that time, may 
predict the corapleta introduction of ths millennium, 

the earth shall be filled with ihe knowledge of the 
Lord,as the waters cover the sea ;' and happy will they 
fee-who wait and live to see that time."

III. It. is evident, from several passagf* rn the Bible, 
tltt God is unwilling to reveal the time of Lite end cf the 

arid to man.
The Saviour says, " Of that day and hour knoweth no 

man ; no, notlhe angels of heaven, but my J-'nlher only." 
Many refer this to the destruction of Jerusalem, hut Mr. 
Miller refers it to ihe end nfthe worfd. If, then, it de 
nies ihe-erid of the world, how ran the lime he pointed 

Mr. Miller says that he does not pretend to know 
tbe day nor the hour-, but only the. year. This is a mani 
fest forcing of the passage The expressions day and 
femir evidently refer to the lime of ike end. The Saviour 
atao told his disciples that it was not for them to know 

" B times and seasons which Ihe Father hath put in his 
?s power. St. Paul says, " tint of the times and sea- 

BOR6, brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you. 
', 5'or yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord 

»o cometh as a thief in the night." B.

REPLY.
The author makes, his .debut by laying down on the 

try introduction of the subject, f/i!s* premises, viz :—that 
Wr. Miller is a prop/id— insinuating that his views are 

k ' »o* the deductions of a careful study of the Bihli*, and 
" upon the Scriptures, as being what they teach, but 

tfcat they are his own prophetical hallucinations, than 
wiieh nothing could be wider of the truth. How any 
ms/s, who lays any claim to moral integrity, could lay 

A such premises in the present staye of this great 
lion, we have not the sagacity to perceive. We 

fee* ourselves compelled to one of the rbllnwing con- 
efrseions, viz :—that the writcrofi.be article in question, 
fes» never acquainted himself with Mr. Miller's real views, 

is therefore unqualified to animadvert upon them—
•r, he is morally dishonest, and intentionally misrcpre- 

..wais, Which of the two is correct, we do not pretend 
trs-say ; but that it is one of them, we cannot dottbt. 
Tftrtt author, after stating his preliminaries and premises, 
«ay»,—" We, therefore, give the following reasons, why 
w# believe the world will not be destroyed in 1843 "

" There are many predictions in the Scripture* 
have never becnfitlfiiltd."

He then proceeds to make a number of quotations 
the Scriptures, which he supposes teach the doc-

•ITTW of a temporal millennium, and which evidently 
either already been fulfilled, or remain to be fuliiiled 

i»xfuture state. We will quote a lew of the most irn- 
pr.ftent passages, which will serve as specimens of the 
senior's Biblical knowledge. He quotes the following, 
flc-prove that all the world is to be evangelized or con 
gested. Ps. ii., 8, " Ask of me and I will give thee 

heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost 
jfnrts of the earth for thy possession." Now, if his 
natters will take their Bihles and read the 9th verse, 

will learn for what purpose the heathen were to be 
to Christ. It says—" Thou shall break them with 

:»3Edof iron; thou -shalt DASH THEM IN PIECES 
a potter's vessel." This is what our sage author 
the conversion of the world. Is Ac a Bible student? 

.Again, he quotes Rev. xi, 15, " And the seventh 
tgel sounded ; and there were great voices in heaven, 
ging, The kingdoms of this world, are become the 

Sisgdoms of our Lord, and his Christ; and he shall 
forever and ever," This, he seems 10 think, has 

aeference to the conversion of the world—or a temporal 
. But he has overlooked the fact, that the 

Stri,Sth, and 7t'i trumpets, and the three WOES, are to be 
jeous. Rev. viii. 13, " And I beheld, and heard 

my angel flying through the midst of heaven, saying, with 
voice, Woe, Woe, WOE, to the inhabitants of the 

i, by reason of the other voices of the trumpets of 
a&e three angels, which are yet to sound." What our 

calls the greatest blessing that has ever yet 
the lot of man, the Re vela tor represents as the 
most terrible WOE, that God has ever inflicted 
earth. It is in allusion to the time when Christ

•iatfhe revealed from heaver, in flaming fire, to take 
,'fenfeance on the ungodly—to destroy them that destroy
tfc#-*arth—to gather home His saints—setup His GIr>

.m*3 Everlasting Kingdom, and reign forever and ever.
The other passages quoted by our author, are just as

: fw»&vant, and just as inapplicable to ihe subject of the 
fifcpi proposition, as those we have given. They neees- 

fer to the Resurrection stale. We will notice 
'sBe> w two more. Ps. Ixvii., 7, " All the ends of the 
• «ar;JlishaU fear him-" This cannot be, while the tares,

which are the children of the wicked one, are on the' 
earth ; and they will be, Christ informs us, till the end 
of the world. Isa. xi.,'.' " They shall not hurt nor de 
stroy in all my holy mountain ; for the earth shall he full 
of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the 
sea." This cannot be said of a state this side of the 
first resurrection, for as long as there are tares they will-' 
lniii ; and so long the knowledge of Cod will not -perfectly 
till the earth. This prediction is also partly repealed in 
Isa. Ixv., 25, where it follows the prediction of the new 
heaven and new earth.

He next proceeds to quote certain passages of Scrip 
ture, tn prove the return of the carnal Jews to Palestine. 
Thn very first quotation he makes, shows the fallacy of 
his position. Isa. Is.., 15, " I will make thoe an eternal 
excellency," Ac. Nnw, are tbfi carnal Jews, as such, to 
be made an Eternal Excellency ? Let ii be remembered, 
that to the unbelieving Jew, there is no promise in God's 
book. Hence, if the Jew goes back- to Palestine, it will 
not be under the promise of Jehovah. Jn tltc next 
place, if the Jew is converted to the faith of Christ, lie 
has no longer any motive to induce him to go hack to old 
Jerusalem. All the great and glorious promises of the 
liible, are made, only to the true seed. And Paul says, 
tial. iii.,29, " And if ye he Christ's, then are yn Abra 
ham's seed, and heirs according to promise1 ." limn, ii., 
2S, 29, " F(;r he is not a Jew which is one outwardly ; 
neither is that circumcision which is outward in the 
flesh ; but he is a Jew, which is one inwardly ; but cir 
cumcision is that of the heart, in Ihe spirit, and not in 
the letter."

It will be seen, that nearly all the quotations made, ne 
cessarily refer to the restoration of the true Israrl to the 
glorified state; and not to the restoration of carnal Is 
rael. For*uo thing is more clear, than that all the prom 
ises made to Israel, have either already been fulfilled in 
the restoration of the Jews from Babylon, or remain to 
be fulfilled in ihe gathering of the TKUE ISRAEL, at. the 
second coming of Christ, and the resurrection of th<; just. 
This is evident from Stephen's address, in the seventh 
chapter of Acts, where, in speaking of the promise made 
10 Abraham, he says—" And he (God) gave him none in 
heritance in it, (the land of promise) not so much as to 
set hi.s fo :t on," yet he promised that lie vould give it to 
Itim for a possession, and ui his seed. It was promised 
to Abraham personally, as well as to his seed, and there 
fore can only be fulfilled in the resurrect ion, when t he 
second Adam shall take to himself his great power, and 
establish his reign, and his government in the renewed 
earth.

"//. The different prophetic numbers mentioned in 
the Scriptures, da not terminate at suck periods us to 
bring the end of the world in 1843.

The above proposition-ia a strange anomaly—a viola 
tion of the author's own premises—and a perfect outrage 
of his third proposition, which reads as follows :

"///• It is evident, from several passages in the 
.Bible, Hint Gad is ununlling to reveal the time of the 
eitdof tlieworld to man."

Under the second proposition, the author labors to 
show that " the prophetic numbers" do not terminate in 
1843; and lays down premises that will carry them down 
8'Xty-eight years further. Is it any more criminal J'R Mr. 
Miller lo fix on 1843, for the termination of the prophetic 
periods, than for Mr. "B" to fix on 1911] He would 
condemn us for fixing on any time for the termination of 
the prophetic dates, and yet he proceeds to show that the 
time in question is more than half a century off yet!! 
'Who art thon, Oman! that condemnest thy brother, 

when thou thyself doest the same things 1"
Now, that our author has picked a quarrel with himself, it 

would seem unnecessary that, we should take any farther 
notice of his article, and especially as it is a mere echo of 
" Rev. H. Morris." But. lest some should think it all good 
argument, we will make a passing notice of some of the most 
prominent points.

He first wishes to tiike exceptions to commencing the 
2300i days and 70 weeks o f Daniel (chapters viii. and ix.) at 
the same point. Now hear some of his argument on the 
subject. After quoting a sentence from Rev. Mr. Morris' 
work on the subject, which is a naked assertion, without a 
shadow of evidence, he says : " We see, then, liiai there is 
ro authority for placing ihe beginnings of t.hnec two periods 
at the same tune." In what light he " s es" this, he does 
not tell us, and we cannot divine it, unless it be the light of 
Mr. Morn's' assertion, which, to every Bible man, must be a 
Tery dark light.

Next, Ltit; jdued position is assumed that the visions of 
the 8th and 9th chapters do not refer to the same iliirij, be 
cause they were 15 years apart. But we cannot make good 
sense of the prophecy unless we consider both chapters as 
speaking of fine vision. After Gabriel had to!d Daniel 
(chapter viii.) to " shut up the vision, for it shall b« for 
many da>s," Daniel says, " I was astonished at ( tlie vision, 
but uone understood it." Yet Gal>rii_l was commanded to 
make him understand it. In the first year of Djrius, fifteen 
years after he had the vision, Daniel learned by books llnu 
ihe 70 years of Lhe Babylonish captivity were accomplished. 
And aa he had been informed (chapter viii. 14) thai the sane-1

tuary would be cleansed at the end of 2300 days, he evidently j 
supposed that, us the 70. years had ended, the sanctuary I 
would now be cleansed ; and for this li« begau to pray. The j 
prophecy b not divided us the chapter* in our version divide j 
it. The last ifiiujf iie nay* in chapter viii. is, that none uu- j 
ilerstocd the vision. He then goe» directly on (see Coil's ' 
arrangement of the Bible) (o tha explanation of Gabriel, gi»- 
en in thi- 9th chapter. Now, let it be remembered, that 
chapter ix. is not a vision, but. simply an explanation of the 
eision spoken of in chapter viii., for ho does not say -in chap 
ter ix. that a vision appeared uruo him, as be does in chapter 
viii. ; but he caya, verm 21, " Whilst I was speaking in 
prayer, tbe man Gabriel, whom I had seen in Me vision, 
touched me," &c. Vi horn he had seen in what vision ! 
Why, the vision spoken of i<i chapter viii., of course. To 
speak of the 8111 9i:d 9tb chanters as two distinct visions, 
savors either of great ignorance on the subject, or of being 
BO pressed for argument, as to wilfully violate common 
sonse ! Let the inquiring, read the 8th and 9th chapters in 
connection, and lliuy cannot help seeing the fallacy of uueh 
an argument; tor no new vision is once mentioned in chap 
ter ir. This fact alone annihilates any argument on this 
point. Gabriel goes 0:1 to say to Daniel, (ix. 21,) "• I am 
cornc to give tiiee understanding. Therefore understand 
ihp miner and cor.si^er the. vision." What vision, we ask? 
II it be said the vision in the 8th chapter, our point is gam 
ed ; and we challenge them to find a vision in chapter ix. 
Gabriel, after telling Daniel that he liad come to explain to him 
the viaiou, (of chapter viii. 01 necessity) says. "70 weeks are 
determined upon thy people," &c., or as our best Hebrew 
scholars say, " 70 week? ore cut off," &c. Now, if 70 
weeks ore c'lit oti', thsy must be cut off from some greater 
number. Professor Scisas says there can lie no doubt that 
the 70 weeks were to be cut off (rom the 2300 days. This 
admitted, and the point in aeltled. Gabriel then told Dai i-1, 
verse 25, when to commence that period, viz., at the going 
forth of the commandment, which was in the seventh year 
of Arlaserxes, B. G. 457.

Now, we havu not the sagacity to see how Gabriel gave 
D.iiiiel any light or understanding on the subject, unless the 
70 weeks are considered ii key to the 2300 days. Will "B " 
be <;o kiiid as to tell us, or at least to get liis friend Mr. Mor 
ris to do it for him ! But this seem.-, too much like labor 
ing la prove a self-evident truth. Our position is so clear, 
ibat the unbiassed cannot bill perceive it.

Again—an objection is made on tins ground thai tho ori 
ginal word in evening-mornings, and means only 1150 dava- 
II this ij the case, it overruns the time 10 which they nou'd 
apply it, viz., ihc persecutions of Antiochus Epiphatics, by 
more than 50 days ! Who disputes that evening and morn 
ing was used for each day in Ihe creation week T See Gen 
3. 5, 8, 13, 19, 23, 31.

Tho next objection is against commencing the 1260 dayi 
(which ho acknuwledges to be years,) in A. 1). 533. He 
say*, " We do not see why A. 11. 538 is the proper .period 
to begin ihe reckoning of the 1260 years." We will try 
and aid hid vision a little.

The Roman Bishop was consfilutcil head of all the 
churches by the Emperor Justinian, A. D. 533 or '4.* But 
tlie Pope was ntH established in his see until A. D, 538, at 
which time the siegu of llie Ostrogoth* was raised, which 
left the Catholics in the peaceable possessiott of Home. The 
histori.tri says, speakinj; of the siege, "One year and nine 
days afier the commencement of the aiege, an army, BO lali - 
ly strong and triumphant, burned their tents, and tumult- 
uously passed the Miivian bridge," This was A. D. 533. 
Sen GIBBON'S Home, Vol. -3. p. 87. Harpers' edit.

Trie events of 1798 corroborate ibis interpretation. A. D. 
1798 is a point which stands out aa a mighty light-house on 
tiie voyage of this vision of time. In 1798 the power of 
Popery was broken, though not utterly destroyed. Earthier, 
a French General under Bonaparte, entered Rome, deposed 
I he Pope, and led him into captivity, where he died the fol • 
lowing year ; since which time ihe civil authority of the 
Pope has beon cut off, except in a very ama!l state which 
Bonaparte restored, Now let it be remembered that the 
Beast (Papacy) was to tread down the Church for a time, 
times, and^ the dividing of time, which in forty-two mrmttt!1 , 
or 12t>0 days or years. See Daniel vii. 25, Rev. n 2, 3, 
xii. 6, 14, and xiii 5. Now if we calculate back, 1260 years 
from 1798, ii carries ua to A. 1). 538, at which time the 
Bishop of Rome be trio to exercise his power an heail of all 
the churches, by the authority of the Emperor Justinian, 
wliicliis evidently the point of lime *vhero *c. are to com 
mence the time, times and a half, or 1260 days.

The olijections of "B." to our application of the 1290, 
and 1335 days ot Daniel xii. II, 12. being entirely petitio 
jiriHeipii. (a begging of the question) need no re[ I •>.

The finale of '• J3.V argument against the Advent in 
1S43, is,
' '' III. It is evident, from several passages in the Bi 

ble, that Gad is unwilling to reveal the time of tie end
of ihe wvrld to man."

We have Scripture authority to support us in the senti 
ment ihat Christians m-iy know about the time ol Christ's 
Second Advent. Dai.iel was commanded, chapter xii. 4, U, 
in, " to shut up the words, and seal up thu book to the time

Sen Litcl/s Review of Dowlins's Reply to Milie^ 
priip'iotic Expositions-



'
of the end," when, we are given to understand, many shall j as a letter sheet, by which a person writing to a friend, 
search and understand it. The best Hebrew scholars so m- 
terpret the above pw«S«. Chri.t said, when ye see .uch 
and MICB signs, ' then know that it is nigh, even al the .
door--." The Apostle nays, " brethren, ye are not in dark- * ° be 'iaii at tllls othcc> for 25 (!ent3 
ness thai that day should'over take you as s thief." But to 
ihe worldly and lime-serviiig professor, and ti> the unbe 
lieving, &r,., it will come as a thief, and they ahail not es 
cape. " As it was in ihc davs of Noah, so shall it be at the 
coming of the Sou of Man." Did not God reveal ihu time 
of the coming of ihe flood 1 He did, and Noah proclaim*!*:

can send the whole nf this valuable article, and still have 
room for two pages of written matter on the same sheet.

quire, er two 
cents a silicic sheet.

it. B.it few believed i*. " So shall it be at the coming of 
the Son of Man." The following passages we think will 
settle this point. Dan. viii. 13—19 ; ix. 31—27 ; x. 1,14, 
xii. 10—13. Matt. xxiv. 32—39 ; xxv. 5, G. Who will 
gice ihe midnight cry if none know of tbe time ! See Luke

"It is airspecitlation." '
Our opponents sell " Millerisin Refuted" for 4 or G 

cents. We give it to you, with a Reply, which may be
called Bible Truth Vindicated, or Millerism Established, 
for 2 cents.

Who are the speculators !
We are frequently accused of being engaged in aspec-

• <»- ,,,,,- (. ne' ulation, in the publication and sale of the various woiks 
Great stress is laid on the following passage: ''OP ' ' „,,,,.

on the Second Advent, ue should he very wining to
give any o;ic a sTiare.in our income, if they would only 
share with us in the investments. But they choose, it 
seems, to speculate on iheir own hook.

that day and hour knoweth no m»n," &<:• The following 
is Mr. Wesley's note on tlie abovo passage :

Matt. xnv. 36. " But of that dav—the day of judgment 
—knowcth no man—not while om Lord was on earth- Yet 
it might be afterward revealed to St John consistently with 
this." It does not eay of that day arid hour no man shall 
know, but simply no man then knew. It is alao said to be 
correctly rendered thus, No man may make known, &c., but 
God only will reveal it. i

In conclusion, we would say. look well to this great sub- j 
jecl. Be cautious how you drink down the nnoJyiies of" those 
hervatiis who are saying "my Lord delayeth his coming,"

LETTERS TO EDWIN F. HATPIELD,
Chosen Pastor of the Sercntli Presbyterian Church in New Yuik.

NO. ir.

HONORED SIR,—After a brief introduction, in which 
you alluded to the possibility that we had enjoyed our

Can ve not discern the signs of the times ?" Do not let •.*>,-• , , • - .„ , 
others settle this great question for you. Oh ! beware, ' last thanksgiving, you proceeded to inquire if there was 

lest thai awful day overtake you as a thief ir 
ni"ht. Portentous clouda are hanging over the

horal heavens ! And those who oppose our newa 
aifl constantly prophecyin^ that some " great event" 
is at hand. And whil. They do m>l soy wlut it is, WE 
think we are author JzJd, NOT to prophecy, but to say from

the j any good ground for sur;b a belief. Vour first proposition 
m°-1 was : " That the world is to come to an end, the Scrip 

tures abundantly declare." Among other clear proofs 
on this point, you quoted the strong language of Peter : 
'The heavens and the earth which are now, are re-

a share to our opponents, we are compelled to be brief. 
Some points will be more fully taken up hereafter.

the testimony of God's word,'hat we believe tho coining of v served unto fire against the day of judgment, and 
the Lord draweth nigh. 0, dear reader, let me say again, j pera itj0n of ungcr'ly men." As this follows the predic- 
bti ye also ready. L. n. F. i •3 } - i tion, that there shall come in the last days, scoffers, 

As we are crowded into a Email space, by givmg BO large ' saymg) „ Whflre js Uie promise of his comi[]g .,„ you

very properly remarked, that Peter thus connects the 
coming of Christ with the judgment. I hope we shall 
never lose sight of this admitted truth.

In reflecting on these many clear declarations of God's 
•word which you quoted, I have accustomed myself to 
look on the M'orld as under sentence to be burned, and to

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1842. believe that the time of its execution is very near. 
_____ ___ ______ ___________ Those who would convince me that this execution will

j be delayed, are bound to bring positive proof that the
Lectures To-Morrow. | Lord has granted a respite, extending into some remote

Public worship to morrow, at the corner of Catharine and , period of the future. Without such proof, I must believe
Madison streets, at the usual hours, in the morning, afler- ' that the Bible teaches Christians, in all ages, to expect
noon, ami evening. Christ's coming as near, until faith is changed to sight.

The Junior Editor of this paper will lecture on " The . The .inspired Peter made no mistake when he said : 
Signs of the Times," and "'Christ's Kingdom, at hand," un- " The end of all thing.* is at hand ; he ye, therefore, soher

and watch unto prayer," 1 Peter, 4 ; 7. If this was true, 
theni what a momentously interesting truth it has now 
become ! Looking over the four thousand years which

less we are favored by toe presence of aome other speaker.

Lectures on Lou; Island.
Brother S. S. Brewer commenced lecturing on Christ's

had passed by, Paul could say .- " Now is our salvation 
nearer than when we "believed. The night is far spent,

near coming about six months since, in Brooklyn, and ,, , ... , „ ,, ,„ ,, ,_ . **, ,, - „ , , - ,,,. ,. ! <A« flay is at hand." Rom. 13 : n, 12. has continued to labor occasion all v there and in Wall-; ,.-, . . . , '„,.,. •
, . , ,,..„. _ , • i « - ~, I >>hae writing to the Phiitppian about and \\illiamsburg, wills cheering success- The' he throws in this

expression, " The Lord is at hand," as if it dwelt almost 
constantly on his mind. After the lapse of 1800 years 
shall we exclude it from oursl When James would

„ ., ,,, ,, , , . . „,.„. ... i comfort those suffering oppression, he says: " Be patient, 
Brother Chandlers lectures at ^Villiamsburgh have! ., . ,, ,,. T , „ „ ., , „_ „»*„.!„,! u., ..-,.....i-~ __.._...,__.,__ , ,r., ; brethren, unto the coming of the Lord." He then makes

a beautiful reference to the patience of the husbandman, 
waiting for rain, and adds .- " Be ye also patient ; estab 
lish your hearts, for the coming of the Lord draweth 
nigh." As if anticipating that some would grow weary,

--..,.,, „ . , , and give up their faith, Peter says : " Be sober, and 
We had the pleasure of seeing last evening, that the half HOPE TO THE END, for the grace that is to be

new Methodist church in Gowannus is now open for lec 
tures, and he expects to commence a course to-morrow 
(Sabbath) morning.

been attended by crowds, among whom the work of the 
Spirit has been very manifest. Thursday evening, "it 
seemed as if the whole congregation would como for 
ward for prayers," as one brother who was present, re 
marked.

had not been told us respecting the interest felt in tbucauae. b ^ unto at lh(? reve] atlon of Jesus Christ."
^ng _b!!°[6Jthe 'A0"1" 0fmef^.eV.ery,Pa !" t °f the ^ • Pad encourages the Thw«,loniar« in their ftery trials, by

directing iheir hopes to the coming of Christ, thus : " We 
glory in you in the churches of God, for your patience and

was crowded to excess, and many stood about the doors 
The audience was dismissed before nine o'clock, when a 
prayer meeting commenced, in which seven young men 

females testified that they found the
faith, in all your persecutions and tribulations that ye endure,
—(a manifest token of the righteous judgment of God,)— 
that ye bo counted worthy of THE KINGDOM OF GOD, for

and several 
Saviour.

When the meeting broke up, just before eleven o'clock, . , , _ ... . ,, .. . , _, , 
,, , ,-,, , , , -.,, which ve also suffer: seeing it ia a righteous thing with God the house was still almost as crowded as ever. The • ., , . , , ,,

to recompense tribulation to ;n.em that trouble you ; end to
you who are troubled, rest with us, WHEN THE LORD

Bales of Bible Interpretation. JESUS SHALL BE REVEALED from heaven with his 
We have just published on a letter sheet, Mr. Miller's | m'Shty angels > in fldm'^ firo ' UkinS ' engeance on lliem that 

rules of interpreting the Scriptures, designed to be used knOW n°l God - anj lbat obey not the S08?el of our Il0lJ Jc'

»ua Christ; who shall bo punished with everlasting destruc 
tion from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of 
iiis power, WHEN ho shall como to bu yiorificd in his saints, 
and 10 he admired in all them that BELIEVE,—(because 
our testimony among you was believed)—in THAT DAY." 
SThes.i. 4—10.

Here is a beautiful summary of the Second Advent 
faith. No wonder the early Christiana eagerly looked 
for their coming Lord, and that the hope of his speedy 
approach cheered them as they were led to the stake, or 
were tortured by their cruel persecutors,—as you so elo- 
fjuently told us. They did hut observe the apostle's in 
junction when he wrote his former letter to the Thessa- 
lonians, " Comfort one another with these words."

Ii is true the apostle proceeds, in his second epistle,
Thes. ii. 3, &c.) to unfold what he had not before de 

clared : " That day shall not come except there come a 
falling away first, and that Man of Sin be revealed, the 
.-on of perdition; who oppuseth and exalteth himself 
above all that is called God or that is worshipped; so 
that he as God, sttteth in the temp!c of God, showing 
himself that lie is God, (or declaring himself lo he a God, 
as the trne idea of the Greek is expressed, in a critical 
translation before me-)

This prediction, the only one the apostles ever uttered, 
containing a hint that Christ's coming was not the next 
event to be looked for, certainly did not require a long 
time for its fulfilment, and, of course, was not designed to 
give the least encouragement to future watchmen to say : 
"My Lord delayeth "his coming." But now, that the 
Man of Sin Aas teen. revealed, in that power whose head 
is blasphemously styled, "My Lord God the Pope," the 
apostle's prediction becomes to us a startling signal, 
like the sounding of the sixth trumpet, that ihe 
third wo* cocceth quickly, for the end of that pow 
er is thus described :—" Whom the Lord shall con 
sume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall DESTROY 
with the brightness of HIS COMING."

Thus this passage, from the reading of which, 1 under 
stood you to infer, that Christ's coming was yet a great 
way off, seems really to tcauh that it may be even at ihe 
doors, O may we be all " ready" " waiting" and " look 
ing," for it is -to them that look for him," that "he 
shall appear unto salvation." 

I remain your fellow servant
Of our corning Lord,

N. SOCTHARD.

Lord was with us of a truth.

* The third wo is connected with the seventh or LAST T 
mny bo seen In theStn, $d\, lOUi, and llth at Revelations.

For Cha Midnight Ctj. '

"Kehol.l, I Come Quickly."

The coming of the Lord draws nigh, 
For lo ! we hear the " Midnight Cry,"

Proclaim him at the door ; 
The " virgins wise" their lamps prepare— 
They break from every earthly care,

And " slumber" now no more.

Hark 1 how the faithless " servants1 ' say, 
" My Lord his coming doth delay,

For many, many years." 
Scoffers increase—the lukewarm sleep, 
Nor " oil" within their " vessels" keep,

But silence all their fears.

But thou, ray soul, awake ! awake ! 
Remember how the Saviour spake'

About the " Latter Days." 
" The love of many shall wax cold," 
" And scoffers also shall wax bold,"

His servant, Peter, says.

O sinner, hear the gospel call ; 
Before the Lord for mercy fall,

Ere he to earth descends : 
Oh, now to Jesus haste away, 
For endless night, or endless day,

Upon itiy choice depends.

Lef all the friends of Christ arise, 
And banish slumber fro'n their eyes;

Behold ! " Redemption's near." 
0, be not faiilileas, but believe, 
The " Word of Prophecy" receive— 

The Saviour comes NEXT YEAR.
JOHN LrLE. 

N. J., Dec. 3.1842.



Miller's Lectures Continued,
when they beheld the power of this last abomination 
over the minds and judgments of mankind. And then, 
again, to see the number of kingdoms, provinces, 
states, and territories, which the Pope has sold to 
enrich his coffers, without any more right or title io 
them than we have to the land in the moon, must con 
vince every one that the description given must apply 
to tho church of Rome or the Pope, who claims to ex 
ercise this great authority by his crazy title to St. 
Peter's chair.

We have now arrived to the end of the third division 
of the angel's history ; for the next verse tells us, "and 
at the tints of tht end,'' meaning the end of his power 
to tread on the church by his civil authority, or reign 
over the kings of the earth, and to dispose of lands for 
gain. I have brought you down, my kind hearer, 
through a long prophetic history of more than 2200 
vears, and lauded you at the year A. P.. 1798, ""', . .. . 
jbe Pope of Rome lost his civil power. Iiriliebe gin 
ning of the year 1798, on the I5th of February, a 
French gencralj Berthier, entered Ron*? with a French 
army without resistance, deposed the Pope, abolished 
the Papal government, and erected the republic of 
Italy. The Pope, being taken prisoner, was carried 
a prisoner by them first to Sienna in Tuscany, from 
thence to Florence, afterwards to Grenoble, and then 
to Valence, in France, where he died on the 19th of 
August, 179!); since which lime the Pope of Rome: 
has exercised no more of his former power over ar.y of 
the kings in Europe, or tho Protestant church. "We 
shall now close our lecture on this history for the pre 
sent, reserving the remainder of Gabriel's interesting 
history for another lecture.

LECTURE VII.

DANIEL'S 1260, 1290, AND 1335 DAYS EXPLAINED. 

DANIEL xii. 3,

And I heaid, bui I understood not: ihen said I, 0 my Lord, what 
shall be the end of these things?

PREVIOUS to Daniel's asking the question contained 
in our text, he had been taught, as we have seen in 
our -former lecture, not only the history of future events 
as they would succeed each other down to the end of 
the world, but he had the regular order of time speci 
fied in the duration of the little horn, " time, times, and 
a half," as in Daniel vii. 35, and xii. 7. But he had 
been informed of many events which should transpire 
after hie " time, times, and a half" should be finished, 
and not having the length of the Pagan beast, or daily 
abomination, given to him at all, he could not tell or 
understand whereabouts in his grand number of 2300 
days, the end of the civil power of the little horn, or 
Papal Rome, carried Mm. There was uo rule given 
Daniel yet by which he could tell when or howlong 
after the crucifixion of the Messiah before the dailv 
sacrifice abomination would be taken out of the way, 
and the power of the little horn be established, and 
tho abomination of desolation setup. Be sure, Daniel 
had heard the whole history down to the resurrection, 
and had the whole vision specified in his 2300 days. 
But as he saw there were evidently three divisions of 
the time after the crucifixion or cutting off of the Mes 
siah at the fulfilment of his 490 years, or 70 weeks, 
down to the end of his 1810 years, which would be 
the remainder of his total number of 2300 years, after 
his 70 weeks should be fulfilled ; and liaving only 1260 
of those years accounted for by the reign of his little 
horn, leaving five hundred and fifty years to be applied 
to the Pagan beast, and for the events which we are 
to attend to after the Papal beast lost his civil power, 
—therefore the propriety of Daniel's saying in our 
text, " Then I heard, but 1 understood not." He un 
derstood not how this lime was divided, and especially, 
how much time wouid be taken up in the last division 
of the angel's history, beginning with the 40th verse 
of the llth chapter, where our last lecture ended, and 
finishing with the context of the 12th chapter, the 
verse previous to our text. That this is the plain and 
significant meaning, is evident from what follows our 
text, viz., the angel's answer to Daniel's question, 
" What shall be tbo end of these things ?" " And he 
said, g-o thy way, Daniel; for the words are closed up 
and scaled till the lime of the end ;" that is, my mis 
sion is closed, the words an? finished, and registered 
in the roll of God's word ; they are sealed, that is, 
made sure, unalterable, will stand until every word lias 
its fulfilment, which in the end shall be accomplished :

not, as some suppose, that Daniel's prophecy is sealed, 
closed up, out of sight, and cannot be understood. 
This is not the way of God's dealings with us ; for -f 
this had been the angel's meaning, lie would have said 
to Daniel as he did to John in similar circumstances, 
Rev. x. 4, " Seal up tliose things, and write them 
not." But it is the reverse; for he says in the next 
verse, 10, " Many shall bo purified, and made white, 
and tried ; but the wicked shall do wickedly, and none 
of the wicked shall understand." None of the wicked 
shall understand what ? Why, the things before 
spoken of—Daniel's vision and instruction. Very 
well, then the wicked do right for once. Certainly, 
if your exposition of the former text is correct, that it 
is hid, and cannot be known, they are obeying the 
command of the angel, close up and seal the words; 
and surely they will not be condemned for obedience. 
" But the wise shall understand," says the angel. 
What shall the wise understand] . The*y shall under 
stand the vision; or the words before spoken by the 
angel at least. But say you, " Daniel was commanded 
to seal up and close the words, so that they may never 
know them till the end, and the wise understand them. 
How can these things be?" I answer, These texts 
explain each other. There is a close connection 
in the. word of God, which must always be kept in 
view, and if our exposition of one contradicts another 
of the same connection or of like import, we may know 
there is a wrong in us. Now, one thing is certain, 
—•' all Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and 
is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for 
instruction in righteousness, that the man of God may 
be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works." 
And "secret things belong to God; but things re 
vealed, to us and to our children." And when I see 
pretended servants of God, men of great pretence to 
piety and knowledge, disputing long and sharp on 
some metaphysical point in theology, which they nor 
their hearers can never understand, and when they are 
asked to explain the plain declarations of God, put it 
off, by saying, it is sealed up, and we ought not to try 
to understand it, it makes me think of ^Esop's fable of 
the dog in the manger; of Christ's reproof to the 
scribes and Pharisees : " Wo unto you, scribes and 
Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut up the kingdom 
of heaven against men; for ye neither go in your 
selves, neither suffer ye them that are entering to go 
in ;" and this passage in Daniel, " The. wicked shall 
do wickedly ; and none of the wicked shall understand ; 
but the wise shall understand." You may depend 
upon one thing, when you hear such declarations as 
tho above from the pulpit, that the speaker does not 
love his Bible as well as he loves his own popularity, 
and studies to support his failh4 tiie popular writers 
and standard authors of the day, more than the divine 
revelation of God. But God is now trying his people ; 
he is now giving them a great rule to know their love 
for his word. If the word of God is to them foolish 
ness, and they take more delight in the popular writers, 
of the day, they may depend upon it they are stumbling 
at that biumbhng-stone. But the angel tells us that 
many shall be purified and made white. This- was 
good news to Daniel, and ought Io be so io us; for it 
is the declaration of God through the medium of Ga- 
hriei, his messenger. "And from the time that the 
daily sacrifice shall be taken away, and the abomination 
that maketh desolate sot up, there shall be a thousand 
two hundred and ninety days. Blessed is he that 
waiteth, and cometh to the thousand three hundred and 
five and thirty days : but go thou thy way till the end 
be, for thou shalt rest, and stand in thy lot at the end 
of the days," Now Daniel had ail he could ask for ; 
now he could understand the time, and the length, and 
part of every division which the angel had given him 
in his instruction, so far as to fill up his vision of 2300 
years, (as we shall call them, having proved in a for 
mer lecture that they ought to be so reckoned, and 
have been so fulfilled.) He has now learned that, to 
begin and reckon back from the resurrection, which he 
well knew would be 1810 years after Christ's cruci 
fixion, he might find out when the daily sacrifice 
abomination would be taken away. Therefore, take 
1335 years from 1810 years, would leave 475 years ; 
and he could reckon that from the end of the 70 weeks, 
or 190 years, to the end of Pagan Rome, would be 475, 
from thence to the time he should stand in his lot, 
would be 1335 years. Then by adding 490

475 
1335

would make the sum total of his whole vision, 2300 
years. And now, let us suppose he wished to know 
when the abomination of desolation would end, and 
when it would begin. He has nnlv to take hin nnm-

•
pr, one thousand two hundred and ninety, as given 

him by the angel, from the 1335, thus— 1335
1290

45
and he finds that 45 years before the resurrection the 
little horn would lose his civil power. ^Now let him 
take his time, times, and a half, and add, say 1260 
years to 45 years, and he will find that the little horn 
began his reign 1305 years before the resurrection, and 
30 years after the daily sacrifice abomination was taken 
away. And now he is prepared \o give his vision 
and the instruction of the angel all their proper bear 
ings, and prove it thus :

1st. The seventy weeks or 490 years to the cruci 
fixion of Christ, . . . .... 490

From crucifixion to taking away daily abomina 
tion, . . . ........ 465

From taking away Pagan rites to the setting up
abomination of desolation, .... 30

From setting up Papal power (time, times, and a
half) to the end of his civil reign, . . 1260

From the taking away the Papal civil rule to the
resurrection, ......... 45

Now add these together, and you have the whole 230C 
years of Daniel's vision. Do you not, kind hearer, 
see by this mode, and by these last numbers given him, 
Daniel could learn every part and division of the whole 
history down to the time when he should stand in his 
lot? But now, for his instruction, we will suppose 
Daniel understood our mode of reckoning time ; he 
might have given it to us in this way:—"The 70 
weeks, or 490 years, will be accomplished, A. D. 33. 
The Pagan abomination will be taken away 475 years 
afterwards, which will be A, D., 508. The papal 
abomination will be set up 30 years after, A. D. 538, 
and will continue 12CO years, A. D. 1798. After this 
45 years, I shall stand in my lot, and all that come 
forth to this resurrection will be blessed, A. D. 1843." 
" Blessed is he that waiteth and cometh to the thou 
sand three hundred and five and thirty days." Rev. 
xx. 6. " Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the 
first resurrection."

We are now prepared to give you the remainder of 
the angel's instruction to Daniel, beginning where we 
left off in our last lecture ; and you will likewise- now 
take notice that it is the last division, and what we 
now shall read to you must ail take place in 45 years, 
between the years 179S and 1843. So that you may, 
almost all of you, judge for yourselves, upon your own 
observations, whether these things are so or not.

We therefore begin at the 40th verse of the llth 
chapter of Daniel, " and at the time of the end " of 
the papal civil power. Now, another person has 
obtained this civil power ; tliis was Bonaparte, the nilei 
of the French nation. This year of which we are now- 
treating was the very year" that the French destroyed 
the power of the pope, and Bonaparte began his ex 
traordinary career in conquest and authority; and it 
was evident, by bis success and fortune, that he was 
raised up by God himself for some great and special 
purpose; and through him, as an instrument, and by 
means of the French revolution, the shackles that had 
bound more than half of F-urope in bigotry, supersti 
tion, and tyranny, were burst asunder, and the inqui 
sition and papacy lost their power and terror over the 
bodies and minds of men. At this time, then, our pro 
phecy begins, and Bonaparte is the person designated 
by the pronouns he and Aim in the prophecy : "And, at 
the time of the end, shall the king of the south push at 
him ; and tho king of the north shall come against him 
like a whirlwind, with chariots, and with horsemen, 
and with many ships." This is a description of an 
alliance entered into by the king of Sardinia, Italy and 
Spain, in the south, and Great Britain, in the north, 
for six years. England engaged, in this treaty, to 
pay the "king of Sardinia 200.000/. per annum, to fur 
nish an army of horse and a large fleet. The com 
mand of the'fleet was given, to Lord Nelson, Various 
was the success of the allies in the south. Spain had 
to recede, and finally joined the French. The king 
of Sardinia had to leave liis territories on the conti 
nent, and shut himself up in the island of Sardinia. 
The king of Naples fled to the island of Sicily, after 
making a vigorous push at the French, in November, 
1798, and getting possession of Rome, while Lord 
Nelson took and destroyed the French fleet, near the 
mouth of the Nile, the same year. But the French 
soon retook Italy; and this broke up this league, and 
the French remained masters of almost all that had be 
longed to the Western Empire of Rome, except Great 
Britain. " And he slm.ll mlrr into the countries, and
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Write the vision, and make H [Alia upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For the vision it yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not fa
though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry."
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1842.

Lectures and Meetings-

The Second Advent Association meet this evening at 
Una office at 7 o'clock.

TO-MORKOW EVENING,
Brother Calvin French, from Massachusetts, is expected 
to lecture at the Methodist Protestant Church, in Attor 
ney street.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
A Prayer Meeting is called at No. 24 Rose street, for 
those who seek for a deeper work of grace in their own 
hearts. ______________

MIDNIGHT CRY WEEKLY. 
After this week, this paper will be published weekly. 

Subscriptions received for 24 numbers, to be mailed or 
delivered in the city. Terms : 50 cents, for 24- weeks, 
payable, in alt cases, in advance.

THE DAILY PAPER,
Will cease, as we at first announced, after 24 numbers 

have been issued.
BACK NUMBERS,

Containing a great variety of valuable articles, for sale 
at this office.

JUDAISM OVUIETHROWlff.
Brother Utch's clear and convincing arguments on the 

restoration of the kingdom to the true Israel, has just 
been published in a pamphlet form. It is for aalo at this 
office—price six cents.

Polyglott Bib lea.
Those who have not a pocket Polyglott Bible are not 

aware of the loss they sustain. The references to par 
allel passages are of great importance to those who 
would compare Scripture with Scripture. The marginal 
readings are really a part of the Bible, for they were 
given us, by the translators, to show, more clearly, the 
meaning of the original, We have obtained a supply of 
the very best edition, in a pocket famii which we have 
for sale, at only 81 per copy.

the World be Destroyed so Soon t

*' It would be very foolish for a man to spend many 
years in building a house, and then burn it up."

This was the argument of a young lady, who could not 
bear to think that " all these things shall be dissolved." 

Such persons seem to forget that our habitation, 
which God at first called very good, is defiled by sin, and 
defaced by the curse. When Paul wrote to the He 
brews, he could say, of the earth, " which bringeth -forth 
briers and thorns," it " is nigh unto cursing ; whose end 
is to be burned."

We believe the Lord is going to restore it, as a new 
coin is made by melting an old one.' " We look for new 
heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteous 
ness." Then " there shall be no more curse," as we are 
told in Revelations, 21: 9. When a wise man finds his 
house defiled and broken, should we not expect him to 
make it over new 1 On this point, we find the following 

• sentiment in a commentary on the 2d Epistle of Peter, 
by Re.v. Win. Adams, Rector of St. Gregory's church, 
published in London, in 1660 :

" Toward the latter end of the world charity shall wax

"cold, piety be nipped with a,frost, and faith almost 
"starved to death, and the world thus benumbed, shall 
" be set on fire.

" It 13 perfection, not abolition, which ia the natural 
"appetite of heaven and earth. This \\orld shall have, 
" noi a destructive, but a perfective end. The world 
" shall be re-polished, man immortalized, and in all God 
"shaU be glorified."

Another Witness.
A friend has just shown us an extract from a book 

called " Heaven Opened," by Alfred Addis, B. A., of 
Trinity College, Cambridge, England; published by Rob 
ins, London,1829.

The writer had probably never heard of Mr. Miller, yet 
he argnes from prophectic periods, that " ths abomination 
will cease, or the sanctuary be cleansed," in

STILt ANOTHER WITNESS.

A friend has just lent us a book, of 578 pa^es, entitled, 
" The SECOND ADVENT ; or, Coming of the Messiah in 
Glory, shown to be a Scripture Doctrine, and taught by 
Divine Revelation from the beginning of the World.— 
By an American Layman." It was published in Trenton, 
N. J , in 1815. The author was led to examine the sub 
ject by the stirring events of the French Revolution, and 
especially the takingawayof the Pap&l dominion in 1793. 
The fallowing is an exact copy of the hymn, which closes 
the book. It is not perfect poetry, but is valuable, as 
showing how Bible students then regarded the signs of 
the times. The writer, evidently, believed he was living 
in " the time of the end," so frequently referred to in 
Daniel. We believe the same :

To you it is spoken, ye virgins he watchful, 
And strengthen the things, that are ready to die ;

iTour loins 6till be girded, and be ye found faithful, 
For see all around you proclaim He is nigh.

0 Hallelujah ! Hallelujah ! Hallelu ! Hallelu! Hallelujah !

Now tumult and uproar ; commotiona are making,— 
Kingdoms against kiiigdoms, dire slaughter prepare ;

The powers ordained of Heaven are shaking, 
And men's anxious bosoms are troubled with fear.

0 Hallelujah ! &c.

Great Babel of Rome, firmly seated on her inrorte, 
Long said in her heart,—as a queen I shall reign ;

Her merchants afar off, her sad fate now bemoan, 
And gnawing their tongues, cry alas ! for her slain.

0 Hallelujah ! &c.

The kings she once ruled, and nations forsake her. 
Bereaved of her children—and robb'd of her hire ;

The wealth and the treasure she heaped together, 
Now serve to consume her, and burn her with. fire.

0 Hallelujah ! &c.

The blood of the martyrs and saints is found in her,
The cup that she filled, she drinks now in her turn ; 

Ye Heavens, Apostles, and Prophets shout o'er her, 
O queen of great Babel! 'tis yours now to mourn. , 
O Hallelujah <Stc.

Her plagues and her sorrows, shall never be healed, 
Her violence to Zion the. Lord will repay,

In fire, to consume her, He'll soon be revealed, 
The smoke of her torment shall rise up for aye,

0 Hallelujah ! &c.

Then let all her lovers, with trembling be taken, 
The children of Zion have nothing to fear ;

They seek for a kingdom that cannot be shaken, 
Their treasure, their hope, their protector is there.

0 Hallelujah ! &c.

Then watch ye, his servants ! see the signs from above ;
He bade you observe them—He will soon come again ; 

Be steadfast! unmoved ! be assured that your love
To Him and his people, shall not be in vain. 

0 Hallelujah! &c.

Letter from Brother Utcfe.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 7, 1342.
Dear Bro. Southard,—As I have a little leisure this 

morning, I sit down to give a brief account of the state 
of ihings in this city, on the great subject of the ScconJ 
Advent. Brother Hale and myself, as you know, left 
New-York on Saturday, Nov. 29, for Newark, where we 
had a lecture in the Halaey Street M. E. Church. The 
Spirit of God was manifestly present 10 accompany the 
word to the hearts of the people, and a most deep feeling 
pervaded the assembly. The effect of the Second Ad 
vent lectures in that place is glorious, b«h on the pro- 
fessing church and the unconverted. But still the oppo 
sition is strong, and comes, too, from a source^where^we 
should expect better things.

The next day we took the cars for the city of brother 
ly love,for the purpose of fulfilling some engagements made 
while here in the former part of the month. Thursday 
we succeeded in making an arrangement for a deposito 
ry for our publications, at 67 South Second street, in the 
store of Brother 0. Rogers, the late publisher ol the 
'• Literalist," and as such, cannot go with us on the 
Jewish question, nor dues he go with us on the time, yet 
he believes the Lord is soon to come personally and reign 
on the earth; and that the midnight cry should be 
sounded.

The doctrine is spreading here more or less in moat of 
the different churches -, and as the fruit of it the opposi 
tion is beginning to develope itself. Several ministers 
are now out upon us. The ministry in the city are very 
generally hostile to the discussion of the question in 
their churches ; but the people want light and mean to 
have it; and we mean, by the grace of God, that they 
shall have it. We commenced a course of lectures in the 
Methodist Protestant Church in Kensington, the north 
east part of the city, which continues this week. The 
pastor of tbe church, although not a believer, has received 
us most cordially, and takes hold and labors to bring sin 
ners to CUrist. The Lord accompanies tue effort with 
his blessing.

Last evening I began a course of lectures in the West 
ern M. E. Church in this city, to continue this week.^- 
We have also two or three invitations to lecture before 
some of the Literary Institutions of the city. Finally, 
the way is opening before us as fast as we can fiil up the 
appointments. We feel that the work is of God, and he 
will carry it on in his own way. But w hen we think that 
we are within one month of '43, and suet multitudes 
are unsaTed, we tremble for them.

Yours, J. LITCH.

BIBLE DCTIONARY.
EXPLANATION OP PROPHETIC FIGURES.

WINOS. Protection, defence. Exod. xix. 4. Ps. xvii.
8. xxxvi. 7. Rev. ix. 9. xii. 14. 

WITNESS. Christ, prophets and apostles. Isa. xliii. 10.
Acts i. 8, 22. Rev. i. S. iii. 14. xx, 4. 

WITNESSES, TWO. Two testaments, scriptures, figured
by the two chembims. Rev. xi 3, 4. Zecb. iv,
3—6. John v. 39. 1 John v. 9. Exod. xxxi. 18. 

WOMAN. The true church and anti-Christian church.
Isa. liv. 6. Jer. vi. 3. Rev. xii. 1. xvii. 3, 7. 

WOOD. People. Jer. v. 14. 
WORDS OF GOD. Kjre. Jer. r. 14. 
WRATH, Div OP. Judgment clay. Job xxi.30. Ps. ex.

5. Zeph. i. 15. Rom. ii. 5. Rev. vi. 17.

Book-t, Pamphlets, and Charts.
We have a good supply at 30 Park Row, (up staira.) 

Call and buy—read and circulate.

THE MIDNIGHT CRV '
Is published erery afternoon nt 36 Park Row, up etain, by J. V- 
Himes, Mtiste*! by L. D. Fleoinig, and N. Southard. All lettuM uut 
sonimunicttrioos for tJxi Miiimght Cij should kg directed lo J. V. 
llimfsa, New York Git?, posi PAID.



Mr, Miller's ILeoturcs Continued,
shall overflow, and pass over," was literally accom 
plished. " He shall enter also into the glorious l:ind," 
(or land of delight, as it might have been translated.) 
This, I have no doubt, means Italy. Bonaparte fought 
some of his most brilliant battles in ihis delightsome 
country. The battle of Marengo was fought, if I mis 
take not, in June, 1800, after crossing the Alps, an 
impassable barvier between France and Italy, as it was 
supposed by his enemies. "And many countries 
shall be overthrown." It is said that Bonaparte con 
quered three kingdoms at the battle of Marengo. 
" But these shall escape out of his hands, even Edom 
and Moab, and the chief of the children of Ammon." 
Bonaparte, when he went inio Egypt, calculated to 
march into the East Indies : he advanced into Syria, 
where, after gaining some advantages, he received a 
decisive check before St. Jean d'Acre, when he was 
obliged to raise the siege, and retreat back to Egypt 
whin the shattered remains of his army. So the 
country once inhabited by the Edomites, Moabites, and 
Ammonites, " escaped out of his hands." 42, " He 
shall stretch forth his hands also upon the countries ; 
and the land of Egypt shall not escape." " Hands " 
signifies power; and what country on the globe did 
not more or less fuel the effects of Bonaparte's power ? 
Egypt, surely, did not escape; for all Lower Egypt 
was conquered by his arms. 43, " But he shall have 
power over the treasures of gold, and of silver, and 
overall the precious things of Egypt." Bonaparte, 
in his conquest of Egypt, levied contributions upon the 
inhabitants of the country sufficient to support and 
pay his troops, and brought away much with him. 
" And the Libyans and Ethiopians shall be at his 
Steps." When he first went into Egypt, he landed 
his army on the coast of what was anciently called 
Lybia, and his last battle was fought in Upper Egypt 
.—what the ancients called Ethiopia, bo both of 
these places were at his steps, although neither of 
them was fairly conquered, as was Egypt. 4-1, 
" But tidings out. of the east and out of the north, shall 
trouble him." This was what was at that time called 
the Holy Alliance. Tins was composed of most of 
the kings on the north and east of France, which 
filially proved the overthrow of the power of Bonaparte, 
and the restoration 'of the Bourbons on the throne of 
Franco.

The news of this alliance caused him much trouble, 
and also his immediate return to Franco. " There 
fore he shall go forth with great fury to destroy and 
utterly to make away many." This is a plain descrip 
tion of Bonaparte's campaign into Russia. He went 
forth with an army of 400,000 men, with fury, in order 
to break up the Holy Alliance. He did utterly 
destroy Moscow, and laid desolate the country through 
which he passed. He made way with more than 
300,000 of his own army, besides the destruction of 
his enemies, say many thousands more. Such a de 
struction of life and property in one campaign was 
never known since the (fays of the Persians and the 
Greeks. . 45, " And he shall plant the tabernacles of 
his palaces between the seas in the glorious holy 
mountain," (or mountain of delight.) This was liter 
ally fulfilled, in May 26, 1805, when 'Bonaparte was 
crowned king of Italy at Milan,—Italy lying between 
two seas. To " plant the tabernacle of his palace " 
would be to establish him as king. " Yet he shall 
come to his end, and none shall help him." This 
closes the history of one of the most powerful mon- 
ivrchs—the most ambitions and fortunate of warriors, 
end a man of unbounded sway—that modern times 
had ever produced. He had destroyed, perhaps, more 
than 3,000,000 lives ; he hud dethroned more than one 
half of the kings of Europe ; he had disposed of king 
doms at his will; sill nations had b^en under the con 
trol of his decrees; ho had commanded more than 
two millions of. veteran soldiers ; the .treasures of the 
four quarters of the globe lay at his feet. " Yet he 
shall come to his .end and none shall help him." 
How soon the tale of his end is told! A breath, and 
his end is come ; a vapor, and he is gone. O God ! 
the breath of kings is in thy hand; thy word goeth 
forth, and it is done ; thy decree passeth,and-it stands 
fast. "He shall come to his end, and none shall 
help him." Where are those kings that courted his 
alliance ? Where the twenty millions of French who 
idolized him as a godl Where are those two millions 
of veteran soldiers whose bodies had been used,as 
ramparts to mount him to glory! Where are his five 
brethren who sat in the seat of kings by his power ? 
Where is his mother, made a rich dowager by his 
munificence 1 Where, O where is the empress Maria 
Louis-i., and the young king of Italy 3 *' And none 
shall help him." "Yes, Bonaparte was bythe British, 
after, he had resigned -himself into their hands, carried

a prisoner to the island of St. Helena, in the Atlantic 
Ocean, where he died in exile. " He shall come to 
his end, and none shall help him."

By this history the kings of the earth may learn, 
that God can, with perfect ease, when the set time 
shall come, break them and their kingdoms to pieces, 
so that the wind may carry them away like chaff, that 
no place shall be found for them.

1 shall now examine the remainder of Gabriel's 
message, contained in Daniel xii. 1, " And at that 
time shall Michael stand up, the great Prince which 
standeth for the children of thy people." Michael, in 
this passage, must mean Christ; he is the great 
Prince, and Prince of princes.

The time here spoken of is when Bonaparte shall 
come to his end, and none to help him. This was in 
the latter part of the year A. 1). 1815. There are 
two things for which Christ stands up for his people to 
accomplish; one is their faith, and the oilier their 
judgment, Jor. iii. 13. Now, it is evident he did not 
then stand up in judgment; therefore I shall choose 
the former, that he stood up to plead the cause of his 
people, to restrain backsliders, and to add to the 
church of God many who should be saved. And 
blessed be his holy name, he accomplished his pur 
pose ; for in the years 1816, 17, 18, move people were 
converted to the faith of Jesus than had been for thirty 
years before. Almost, and I know not but every 
town in these- states was visited with a shower 
of mercy, and hundreds and thousands, yea, tens of 
thousands, were born .into the invisible kingdom of 
the dear Redeemer, and their names recorded among 
the members of the church of the first-born. This 
has lasted in a great measure for twenty years, 
and has spread over a large share of the Christian 
world ; even the islands of the sea have lifted up 
their voices to God, and the wilderness has bloomed 
like the rose, and the heathen have seen of his salva 
tion. The grace of God has distilled upon us like the 
morning dew, and like showers upon a thirsty soil. 
Surely this must be by the power of Michael, the 
great Prince of the covenant. " And there shall be a 
time of trouble, such as there never was since there 
was a nation, even to that same time." This time 
of trouble is yet in futurity: but is hanging, as 
it were, over our heads, ready to break upon us in 
tenfold vengeance, when the angel of the gospel, who 
is now flying through the midst of heaven, shall seal the 
last child of God in his forehead. And when the 
four angels, who are now holding the four winds, that 
it blow not on the sea nor o;i the land, shall cease their 
holding ; when the angel, standing on the sea and land, 
shall lift 143 hand to heaven and swear by him that 
livcth forever and ever, that time shall be no longer, 
or, as it might, and, perhaps, ought to have been 
translated, '' that there should be no longer delay;'' that 
is, God would wait no longer for repentance, no longer 
to be gracious ; but his Spirit would take its flight from 
the world, and the grace of God would cease to re 
strain men: lie that is filthy, will be filthy still. 
Mankind will, for a short season, give loose to.all (he 
corrupt passions of "the human heart. No laws, human 
or divine, will be regarded ; all authority will be tram 
pled under foot; anarchy will be the order of govern 
ments, and confusion fill the world with horror and 
despair. Murder, treason, and crime, will be common 
law, and division and disunion ihc only bond of fellow 
ship. Christians will be persecuted unto death, and 
dens and caves of the earth will be their retreat. All 
things which are not eternal will be shaken to pieces, 
that that wliich cannot be shaken may remain. And 
this, if I am right in my calculations, will begin on or 
before A. D. 1639.* " And at that lime thy people 
shall be delivered, every one that shall be found writ 
ten in the book." Now is come salvation indeed. 
The people of God are now to be delivered from out 
ward foes and inbred lusts, from the corruptions of the 
grave and the vileness of the flesh. Every une, the

* Opponents have made a great handle of tliia passage to destroy 
the influence nnd the correctness of the calculations oi" Mr. Miller, 
by claiming a failure of one of his calculations. Mr. Miller first 
adopted Guihrie'a date for the commencement of the invasion of 
Greece by the Turks, and wliich, according to him, waa in 1293. 
Gibbon', however, fixes it upon ihs 27in of July, 12139. The mistake, 
therefore, waa noi in Mr. Miller, bin in Guthrie.

The civil commotinns alluded ii> were baaed upon the coming of 
the third wo: when the sixth nngcl had caused Bounding, u in said 
" the second wn is fjacl; anil bahuld Uie third wo comelh quickly,' 1 
Rev. xi. H. The time that would intervene between the close of 
the second wo and the commencement of the third, would depend en 
tirely upon tlie latiitide that is to be given to the lerm " quickly,'' 
and which waa no; so immediate as Mr. Miller supposed.

It would seein that the present turpitude of public morals, ihn de 
falcations, bankruptcies, Irau'ta, duels, murdors, etc., etc., ami the 
breaking op of all confidence in the community, mast convince any 
impartial mind, that if the author expressed himsalf strongly wiih 
regard u> the anarchy of Itiaae times, hia anticipntions have not been 
altogether unrealized.

poor and despised child of God, will then be uenveuo, 
when he makes up his jewels. " And many of them 
that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some 
to everlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting 
contempt." This verse brings us down to the resur 
rection of the dead, when the dust will give up the 
bodies of the saints, and they shall awake t« everlast 
ing life ; when death shall he finally conquered, and the 
grave resign up her captive saints to victory and glory. 

The angel also mentions the resurrection of the 
wicked, and speaks of their shame and everlasting 
contempt. He dwells not in detail on this second re 
surrection, us though it were too painful for thought, 
yet tells enough to let the wicked unbeliever know his 
awful doom, and is silent. " And they that be wise 
shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and 
they that turn many to righteousness as the stars for 
ever and ever." This verse needs no comment; it is 
a beautiful figure of the righteous in glory, and the 
durability of that happiness in the invisible and im 
mortal kingdom of God. " But thou, O Daniel, shut 
up the words, and seal the book, even to the time of 
the end." Some have taken occasion, from these 
words, to say, that thjs prophecy was to be shut up 
and sealed, that none might understand it until the end. 
If it was so, why give it to Daniel at all 1 ? Why note 
it in the Scripture of truth ? Why give to us the same 
instruction which made Daniel understand what should 
befall the people of God in the latter day? But the 
plain and obvious meaning of the first part of this 
verse is, Bat, 0 Daniel, close up your prophecy, and 
set your seal to the truth of it, for at " the time of the 
end many shall run to and fro ;" that is, at the lime 
of the end the means of travel will be greatly extended, 
so that many would travel into all parts of the earth, 
and wouid increase in knowledge of places, men, and 
things. " And knowledge shall be increased." Can 
any prophecy be more literally fulfilled than this 1 The 
increase of travel, and Ihe means of conveyance, and 
the improvement in the arts and sciences at ;he present 
day, have astonished the projectors themselves. But 
if it should mean holy things, then look at the great 
number of missionaries sent into all parts of our world. 
There are but few nations, civilized or barbarous, 
Christian or heathen, but what are visited by the pro 
fessed ministers of Christ; and knowledge of the word 
of God has increased. And within thirty years, the 
Bible 1ms been translated into one hundred and fifty 
languages,—more than three times the number of all 
languages that had received a translation duri»g 1800 
years before. Millions of copies of the Bible have 
been circulated within the thirty years past, where 
thousands only had been circulated before. " Then 
I, Daniel, looked, and behold there stood other two, 
the one on this side of the bank, of the river, and the 
other on that side of the bank of the river, and said to 
Ihe man clothed in linen, which was upon the waters 
of the river, How long shall it be to the end of these 
wonders!" Here Daniel saw the two holy ones in 
quiring of the man clothed in linen, which stood upon 
the waters of the river. This man is the same as 
Michael standing up for the " children of thy people." 
The reason I assign is, he is clothed in linen, which 
shows he is the high priest for the people of God. It 
is the same angel that John describes, Rev. x. 1—0- 
This angel is represented as being the .messenger of 
the covenant, by having a rainbow on his head. He 
was clothed with a cloud pure and white like linen. 
He, too, had a little book open, showing what he 
should do, agreeing with our explanation, spreading 
the gospel for the last time through the world, stand 
ing one foot on the sea, and the other on the earth, to 
keep down the power of anti-Christ, who sits on many 
waters, Rev. xvii. 1, \5, and the power of the kings of 
the earth, until the whole elect should be sealed. See 
Rev. vii. 1—3. And that this angel is the Mediator 
is evident. And now he closes up the mediatorial 
kingdom, when he says, Rev. x. 6, "that there 
should be time no longer," or, as some translate it, 
that there should be no longer defay; which must of 
course have one of two meanings—either God will no 
longer delay his judgment, or he will no longer wait 
to be gracious. See next verse, and 2 Peter iii. 9. 
Take either one or both positions, and it proves my 
object, that a part of the -15 years, the history of wliich 
we are now considering, is taken up in spreading the 
gospel, and bringing the last remnant into Christ's 
fold. " For this gospel of the kingdom shall be 
prea.ched in all the world as a witness unto all nations ; 
and then shall the end come," Matt. xxiv. 14. But 
the question, How long to the end of these wonders? 
means to the.end of the reign of the beast, which the 
world* wondered after, Rev. xiii. 3. 7lh verse, " And 
I heard the man clothed, in linen, which was upon the



of the river, when he held up his right han 
and his left hand unto heaven." This language show 
us plainly, that it is the same angel which John saw i 
Rev. x. 1—7. And the same time is indicated i 
Revelation as in Daniel. Here in Daniel it is in th 
last 45 years, and in Revelation immediately precedin 
the time when the mystery of God shall be finished 
all that had been declared by his servants, the prophets 
the whole prophecies would be accomplished. " An 
swear by him that liveth forever, that it shall be for 
time, times, and a half." This is the same length o 
time given in Daniel vii. 25, which is there given a, 
the reign of the little horn. It is also the same timi 
which is given in Rev. xi. 2, Forty-two months 
(three years and a half,) to give the holy city to be 
trodden under foot. Again, the same time is given 
Rev. xi. 3, for the two witnesses to prophesy, clothed in 
sackcloth, 1260 days. Also, Rev. xii. l>, 14, for the 
church in the wilderness; and, again, in Rev. xiii 
5, where the anti-Christian beast had his delegatet 
power to continue forty-two months. All these time, 
ended in A. I). 1798, as wo may hereafter show 
when the 45 years began to accomplish the tiling 
which I have been attending to in this lecture. "'Am 
when he shall have accomplished to scatter the power 
of the holy people, all these things shall be finished.' 

This brings us down to our text, and gives us ano 
ther important and conclusive sign by which we may 
know we live on the eve of finishing the prophecies 
and on the threshold of the immortal and eternal stale 
Let us be wise, then, and secure an interest in the'in 
heritance among the just, that when we fail on earth 
we may be received into everlasting habitations pre 
pared for those' who love Christ.

But the last sign, u the scattering of the holy peo 
ple ;" a part of the perilous times. How are they to 
be scattered 1 I answer, by the- errors of the anti- 
Christian abomination, and the " lo hercs " and the " lo 
thcres," by dividing the people of God into parties, di 
visions and subdivisions. And methinks I hear you 
say,- " Surely tiiese things are already accomplished." 
Yes, you are right, in part, but not to its extent; the 
sects are all divided now, but not crumbled to pieces ; 
some are subdivided, but not scattered. The time i 
soon coming when father will be against the son, anc 
son against the father. Yea, the sects are ail divided 

• now. Presbyterians are divided into Old and New 
School, and then again into Perfectionists. Congre- 
gationalista are divided between Orthodox and Unita 
rian, old and new measures, Unionists, &c. Metho 
dists are divided between Episcopal and Protestant. 
Baptists are divided between old and new measures, 
Anti-masons, Campbell ites, open and close commun 
ion, &c. &c. Quakers are divided between Orthodox 
and Hicksites ; and thus might we go on and name the 
divisions and subdivisions of all sects who have taken 
Christ for their captain.

And now let me sum up in short, what we have 
proved to you in this discourse. And first, I showed 
the length of time our history would take up, viz., 45 
years. By the numbers given in Daniel xii. 11—13, 
his 1290 (lays, beginning when the ten kings, repre 
sented by the ten toes in Nebuchadnezzar's dream, and 
ten horns in Daniel's vision, should he converted to the- 
Christian faith, and the daily sacrifice abomination 
taken out of the way, viz., A. ]). 508,.which would 
end in 1798, when the Pope lost his power to reign 
over the kings and trample on the holy people, and the 
abomination of desolation ceased his civil reign, by 
being deprived of his civil power by Bonaparte. I 
then showed you that the number 1335 days, beginning 
at the same time as the 1290 days, viz., A. I). 508, 
would end in 18-13, at the resurrection, _for Daniel 
would stand in his lot at th<; end of these days. And 
you have undoubtedly noticed that this brought us to 
the same year ttiat Daniel's whole number, 2300, 
brought us, which is forty-five years, the difference 
between the two numbers, 1200 and 1335. I then 
began at Daniel xi. 40, and gave you tho history of 
Bonaparte, his wonderful career of conquest and power, 
and his final end. I then gave you the history of Mi 
chael standing up, and the reformation, that followed 
in the years 1815, 1G, 17, even down to the present 
time. Then the unfulfilled prophecy which must 
come soon upon us, the troublous times. Next we 
came to the lime of the deliverance of the people of 
God, every one that sleeps in the dust of the earth, and 
the resurrection.. Then the angel gave us a few signs 
which would happen in the course of this time, such as 
the running to and fro, the increase of knowledge, the 
nations being restrained from preventing the gospel! 
being preached, and scattering the power of the holy! 
people; all which you have, many of you, witnessed, and 
can judge for yourselves whether these things are so.

I shall now leave you for the present; and may you
reflect candidly and seriously on the subject; for man; 
of you who arc now on the earth may live to witness 
this fulfilment; and if unprepared then, with what re 
gret will you look back on your present opportunity 
and wish you had improved these precious moments 
for tho salvation of your eouls, and for the glory 01 
God!

Be wise, 0 ye inhabitants of the earth, for the Lore 
will come and will not tarry, and the day of vengeance 
will overtake you as a thief in the night; '' but the wise 
shall understand."

LECTURE VIII.
THE HEW SONG.

REV. T. 9, 10.

AnJ lliay 911115 n no^ son?. aayin», Thou art worthy to lake the book 
ami in open the seals thereof; for tliou wnsl slain, and hast rerinom 
«(I us toGnd by thy blood cm of every kindred, and tongue, anil pen 
pie, ami nation; and hast made us unto our God kings and priests 
and wo shall rei^a on the earth.

THERE is such harmony, beauty, and knowledge in 
every part of the word of God, that the Bible student, 
whose hen.it is interested in the same, has often, while 
reading, been led to stop and admire the order, wisdom, 
and light which burst upon his enraptured vision, at 
the unfolding of the figures and truths which until that 
moment, perhaps, lay in darkness, doubt, and obscu 
rity, and seemed to be wrapped up in a mysterious veil 
that almost makes the reader quail, and come to the 
conclusion that he is treading on forbidden ground ; 
but, perhaps, in an unexpected moment, the inspired 
penman, seemingly having anticipated our ignorance 
or darkness, throws out a spark of that live coal which 
liad touched his lips, and our darkness is dispelled, 
ignorance vanishes before the fulness of knowledge of 
the word of God, and we stand reproved and admon- 
.shed for our stupidity and ignorance in the figures and 
truths before explained. Our text is a brilliant spark 
of that fire which is upon the altar between the cheiu- 
)im, and gives us a clear ray of light lo discover the 

allusion of the figures contained in the fourth and fifth 
chapters of this book. It ia conveyed unto us by way 
of a chorus, like the angel's song at the birth of our 
Savior in Bethlehem of Jndca. It explains to us, in a 
divine song, what the four beasts are, and gives a key 
o unlock the mystery of the twenty-four.elders, and 
Nearly shows who opens the seals of the book. I 

shall, in illustrating this subject, inquire,
I. Who they were that sung this new song ;
II. Show the song, and the occasion of it; and,
III. Speak of the reign and the place where.. 
I. We are to inquire who are the singers in, this 

rrand chorus. The prophet calls them "the four 
leasts," or, as it might have been more properly trans- 
ated, four animate beings; and the " four and twenty 
jlders," he also calls them, "saints." See the 8th verse, 

And when he had taken the book, the four beasts 
ind four and twenty elders fell down before the Lamb, 
laving every one of them harps and golden vials full 
if odors, which are the prayers of the saints," Then 
omes in our text, " And thoy sung anew song," &c. 
The four beasts is a figurative representation of the 
vhole New Testament church, not only in character, 
mt in chronology, representing the four different stages 
f trial through which the church should pass in her 

in the wilderness of this world, before she 
enter the visible kingdom of her glorious Re-; 

;eemer, the Now Jerusalem, and reign on the earth. 
And every individual Christian, who may live any 
cngth of time after his conversion, passes through 
iome or all of these slates of trial. The four and 
wenty elders are the twelve patriarchs, which are 
ometim.es called propffts, and the twelve apostles of 
he Lamb. For it is said, we are built on the prophets 
nd apostles, Jesus Christ being the chief corner-stone ; 
nd figuratively it may represent the faithful and true 
mifcters of Jesus Christ; the same as tho twenty-four 
mrses of the priesthood under the Jewish economy, 
c 1 Citron, xxiv. 7—19. And the four beasts arc 

ypifiud by the four grand divisions of ihe Jewish camp 
under Moses., The first, on the east, way to follow the 
tandard of .Tudah ; that on the south side, and second 
n the march, was the standard of Reuben ; on the west 

Ephraim, and Ids was,the third standard in th« 
uarch ; on the north side was Dan's; standard; and 
Dan brought up the rear in the march of the Jews 
through the wilderness. What their several standards 
were, I cannot tell, except that of Judaji, which
marched in front; immediately after the ark, which in

all probability was a lion. And the "first beast" un 
der consideration was "like a lion, and tho second 
beast like a calf, and the third beast had a face as a 
man, and the fourth beast was like a flying eagle." 
These represent the four grand divisions of the gospel 
church. The first represents the church in'the apos 
tolic age, when tho church went forth, bold as a lion, 
preaching, and proclaiming the gospel among all 
nations. The second state or division of the church 
was the times of persecution and slaughter by the Ro 
man emperors, represented by the calf. The third 
state of the church was in Constantine's day, when the 
church enjoyed privileges as a man, and became inde 
pendent, and like a natural man, proud, avaricious, and 
worldly. The fourth and last state of trial was when 
the anti-Christian beast arose ; and, under the scourge 
of this abomination, the church having two wings 
given her, like the wings of an eagle, she flew into 
the wilderness, where, a place being prepared for her, 
she is nourished from the face of the serpent a thou 
sand two hundred and threescore days, Rev. xii. C, 14. 

This of course would include the whole Christian 
church until Christ's second coming, when anti-Christ 
will be destroyed, and the church delivered from all 
her foes, and brought into her New Jerusalem state, 
where John how sees in his vision the whole family of 
the redeemed, singing the grand chorus as in the ^ftrses 
following our text. " And I beheld, and I heard the 
voice of many angels round about the throne, and 
the beasts, and the elders; and the number of them 
was ten thousand times ten thousand and thousands 
of thousands." In this vision John-has the same view 
which Daniel had in his vision. See Daniel vii. 10. 
Daniel saw the same throne, and the same numbers 
stood before it; which proves, almost beyond a doubt, 
that Daniel's vision carries us into the eternal, immor 
tal, and glorified state ; for John, in the next verses, 
carries us into the eternal state of the righteous.

12th verse, " Saying with a loud voice, Worthy ia 
the Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches, 
and wisdom, and strength, and honor, and glory, and 
blessing. And every creature which is in heaven, and 
on the earth, and under the earth, and such as are in 
the sea, and all that are in them, heard I, saying, Bles 
sing, and honor, and glory, and power, be unto him that 
silteth upon Ihe throne, and unto the Lamb forever and 
aver. And the four beasts said, Amen. And the 
four and twenty elders fell down and worshipped him 
that liveth forever and ever." Nothing can be more 
evident than that John hero saw the whole family of 
he redeemed, as they will he after the first resurrec- 
.ion ; for he gives the several situations of every part 
of the whole family as they actually were, that is, in 
lody, or th« situation of their bodies at that very time 
when he was writing; "every creature,".that is, in 
>ersqn, in their bodies, as they will be after the resur 
rection ; not all mankind as some vainly suppose, but 
hose who are redeemed, or who may hereafter be 

redeemed, "out of every kindred and tongue, and. 
>eople, and nation." See our text. If it had been 

all nations," &c., he would not have said, " ont • 
of," &c. Therefore we must take the whole in 
connection. But John saw every creature whose 
)odies then were some of them in heaven, as Enoch 

Elijah ; every creature who was then alive on the 
earth like himself and brethren ; every body of the 
aints that had slept and been buried under ground, or 
n the sea, and all the saints who were yet in the loins 
f their fathers. In one word, he saw the whole gen-
ral assembly and church of the firstborn, whose 

names were written in the Lamb's book of life. These 
our beasts aro the same living creatures which Isaiah 
aw when he had a view of the glory of God. Isa. vi, 
—3, " In the year that king ITzaiah died, I saw also 
ho Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up, and 

hia train filled the temple. Above it stood the sera- 
plums ; each had six wings : with twain he covered his 
face, and with twain he covered his feet, and with twain 
he did fly. And one cried unto another, and said, Holy, 
holy, holy is ihe Lord of hosts; the whole earth is full 
of his glory." Ezekiel also saw the same living crea 
tures that Isaiah calls " seraphims," and John " four 
beasts." Ezekicl calls them " cherubima." See 
Ezek. i. and x. chapters. John says, Rev. iv. 8, 
"And the four beasts had each of them six winga 
about him," tho same as Isaiah's "seraphims." 
These wings are the graces of the Spirit, as is strongly 
implied by Ezekiel i. 12, " And they went every one 
straight forward; whither the spirit was to go, they 
went; and they turned not when they went." " With 
two they coveted their face"—humility and repent 
ance; "with two they covered their feet"—'that is, 
they walked by two of the graces, faith and patience,
i'aith in God and patient in tribulation ; " and with two



they did fly"—hope and love. They "mount up 
with wings as eagles; they shall run and not be 
weary, walk and not faint," says the prophet Isaiah, 
xi. 31. And again, John says, they were "full of 
eyes before and behind, and they were full of eyes 
within ;'.' showing that they would have just views of 
sin, of God, and his word, and of themselves: they 
could lock back and see their'sins, and the pit from 
which, thay had been delivered, and with gratitude 
remember their Redeemer, They could with eyes of 
faith look forward and believe in the promises of God, 
and have a view of tlie glory that shall be revealed at 
his second coming. With eyes within, they could 
look into their own hearts, and see the remaining cor 
ruption and hidden depravity that lie lurking in every 
corner of the soul, and by this means put off iM old 
man with his deeds. They are represented by John 
as being praying souls, " and golden vials full of odors, 
which are the prayers of saints." Every one had 
these vials, says John. How then, I ask, can the 
prayerless man or woman think to join this celestial 
throng? " Having everyone of them harps;" show 
ing that all of them would have new hearts, be born 
of Gf«l; so they would be enabled to sing in the New 
Jerusalem state the new song.

These ari the characters and persons which John 
saw represented by the four and twenty elders and 
the four beasts. I shall now,

H. Show what we may understand by the new song, 
and the occasion of it.

The prophet John had been led by the angel through 
seven different stages of the church, by the vision of 
the mystery of the seven stars and seven golden candle 
sticks, under the name of the seven churches of Asia, 
which ought to be understood symbolically down to 
the time when the Judge stands at the door, ready to 
enter in to the supper of the great God, when all 
wicked flesh will be destroyed, and till the marriage 
supper of the Lamb arrives, when all the righteous 
will be raised, enter into the glorified state, and live 
and reign with him on earth. Then it is perfectly 
natural that after we had read the history of the church 
through all her trials, persecutions, and imperfections, 
we should be led to see her deliverance on the other 
side of the banks of Jordan, or beyond the power of 
death, and" to hear a part, at least, of that new song 
which no man can sing unless he is redeemed from jhe 
earth.

In the second and third chapters of Revelation, we 
have the history of the church, as I have endeavored 
to show in my lectures on the churches. In the fourth 
and fifth chapters we have a view of tbe glorified state, 
and the characters given of those who will enjoy the 
privilege of that state, the song which will employ the 
golden harps, and the place where. The characters I 
have already given. The song is represented as a 
new song. It is new, because it is sung only in that 
state where all things are made new. See 2 Pet. iii. 
13, " Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look 
for new heavens and- a new earth, wherein dwelleth 
righteousness." Rev. xxi. 5, " And lie that sat upon 
the throne said, Behold, I make all tilings new*." 
Now John saw, in Rev. iv. 2, the same throne, and 
him that sat upon it, .and in the verse above quoted he 
speaks as though he had mentioned before " him that 
sat upon the throne." And as he has not mentioned 
him in this ftnguage in any other place, we may have 
strong reason to believe that the time and subject mat 
ter are the same in the 4th chapter of Revelation as in 
the 21st chapter. Again : we are expressly told that 
no rann could learn the new song, but those who are 
redeemed from the earth, Rev, xiv. 3. And redemp 
tion from the earth is nowhere spoken of until the 
resurrection of the body. Christ says, in Luke xxi. 
27, 28, " And then shall they see the Son of man 
coming in a cloud, with power and great glory. And 
when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, 
and lift up your heads, for your redemption draweth 
nigh." And Paul says, Rom. viii. 23, "Even we 
ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for the 
adoption, to wit, the redemption of our bodies." In 
this state they can sing, " For thou wast slain, and 
hast redeemed us to God by thy blood, out of every 
kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation." It is 
also a holy song ; for they cry, " and rest' not day and 
night, saying, Holy, holy, holy Lord God Almighty, 
which was, and is, and is to come." The church in 
this state are not all holy ; th**y have but a faint view 
of the holiness of God's character, his law or govern 
ment ; neither could they endiwe the si^ht ; for when 
God has seen fit to reveal a small part of his holiness, 
men have fainted under it. Isaiah cried out, "Wo 
is me." Ezekiel fell upon his face, Ezek. i. 28. 
Daniel's comeliness was turned into corruption, so that

he retained no strength, Dan. x. 8. Therefore it is 
evident that this holy song can only be sung in a state 
of immortality, when we shall be holy, even as God is 
holy. This new and holy song will not cease, for 
they rest not day and nigbt, which proves it to be in 
the eternal state. And the dress and crowns of the 
elders,—" clothed in white raiment," and they bad on 
their heads "crowns of gold," and they " cast their 
crowns before the throne, saying, Thou art worthy, O 
Lord, to receive glory, and honor, and power,"—all 
prove that the new song ia sung alter the second 
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ; for Paul tells us, 
that a crown is laid up for him which the righteous 
Judge shall give him at that day; and not only him, 
but to all them also that love his appearing. So 
neither the elders nor the beasts can sing this new 
song until the New Jerusalem is formed, their bodies 
redeemed from the earth, and they brought into the 
eternal state of tbe righteous. It will not be sung 
until the last child is born into the kingdom—the last 
enemy conquered—the elect gathered from the four 
winds of heaven, and the cap-stone brought forth, 
when the heavens will ring with this general chorus. 
" Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God Almighty : bless 
ing, and honor, and glory, and power, be unto him 
that silteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for 
ever and ever; and the four beasts will say, Amen."

III. I shall now show the reign spoken of in our 
text, and the place where.

There is much speculation at the present day on the 
reign of Christ on the earth, which is promised in his 
word, and in the text. Some have supposed that it 
would be purely spiritual, by the Holy Spirit's influ 
ence, when all, or a large share of mankind who then 
should be on the earth, would be regenerated and be 
come the subjects of his spiritual kingdom ; that there 
would be no tempting devil to deceive, nor any king 
doms on the earth, but what would be subject to 
Christ's spiritual reign, and the church would enjoy a 
long Sabbath of rest; and the long-desired period of 
some who profess to be the servants of Christ would 
come; when church and slate would be united, and 
war would cease to the end of the world, and the 
world would increase in riches, arts, and science to an 
amazing degree, beyond anything we have yet con 
ceived ; thousands would inhabit the earth where 
there are but lens now, and man would live to a good 
old age. and nations be born in a day. This theory is 
the most rational one I have been able to discover, 
aside from the glorious reig-n of Christ with his people 
in a state of immortality.

To the above theory I have many scriptural ob 
jections. Although the advocates of this theory call 
it spiritual, yet a large share, if not all, are temporal 
blessings of this kingdom, and are exactly the same 
that the Jews believed t»ey should possess at Christ's 
first coming. Again : they must suppose, if this be 
true, that the rulers of the world must all be Chris 
tians, or professedly so. Then wbat must we say to 
Christ's words, " My kingdom is not of this world?" 
and again, " In the world ye shall have tribulation?" 
The world hate you, and if ye live godly, ye shall 
suffer persecution; and these (meaning the whole 
family of the redeemed) have come out of much tribu 
lation. How could those millions, who are born or live 
in this happy period, come out of great tribulation? 
But where do the advocates of the above system prove 
their doctrine? Some pretend to bring the same 
passages in the Old Testament that the Jews did, to 
prove their temporal kingdom over the Gentiles, and 
do not see that much of the Old Testament prophecy 
was, and has been fulfilled in its typical sense. And 
it is very easy to show that the passages they pretend 
to bring in the Old Testament were all fulfilled 1800 
years ago.

But, if they had believed in this theory, would not 
some of the New Testament writers have mentioned 
this important period? I remember, when I was but 
a child, of hearing an old minister of the gospel make 
a remark like this :—" All the Old Testament prophe 
cies," said he, " which were not fulfilled when Christ 
came in the flesh, are carried into the New Testament, 
and further explained." I then thought there was 
reason and propriety in the remark; 1 think so still, 
for the two witnesses must and will agree. And 
where do the believers in this system bring us one 
word from Christ? Not one. But we can show 
much to the contrary. The parable of the tares and 
the wheat carries us to the end of the world ; and he 
expressly says, " Let them grow together until the 
harvest." His prophecy and parables in Matt. xxiv. 
and xxv. give us. a prophecy until his second corning, 

: and not a word about a happy -period previously, but 
| much about " lo heres," ana " lo theres," and wicked

servants Dealing and bruising their fellow-servanta, and 
eating and drinking with the drunken, saying in their 
hearts, My Lord delayeth his coming. Can this be a 
millennium? No. Too much devil in such conduct 
as ibis. Where does Paul, a very prominent wiiter, 
give us a hint of these important things? He must 
have understood the Old Testament as well as some, 
if riot all, of our modern divines. But he, too, has 
given the reverse. In his epistle to the Theasaloniana, 
he tells 'us plainly, " Then shall that wicked be 
revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the 
spirit of his mouth, and destroy by tbe brightness of 
his coming," 2 Thess. ii. In bis 2 Thess. i. he tells 
them of the necessity of patience and faith in all their 
persecutions and tribulations; which, he says, is a 
manifest token of the righteous judgment of God ; and 
then goes on to show Christ's corning, and destruction 
of an ungodly world : nothing that looks like a mil 
lennium in this, or any part of Paul's writings, before 
Christ's second coming. Where, then, shall we find 
it in the New Testament ? Perhaps they may say, in 
Key. xx. ; but thin chapter can never be given to them 
until they do away the first resurrection ; for all in 
that chapter is after tbe first resurrection, and, of 
course, is after the personal and second coming of the 
Savior; and all the arguments to do away or destroy 
the word resurrection are so futile and weak that it 
needs no argument to refute them ; fur what could do 
it in that place might in every other case, and we 
should be Sadducees at once. James, Peter, and Jude 
mention the last days in their epirtles, and describe 
them as being very wicked, yet make no mention of a 
day of the spread of the gospel in this wonderful man 
ner. James speaks of their heaping up treasures for 
the last days. " Behold, the hire of the laborers who 
have reaped down your fields, which is of you kept 
back by fraud, crictb; and the cries of them which 
have reaped are entered into the ears of the Lord of 
SaJjaoth. Ye have lived in pleasure on the earth, and 
been wanton : ye have nourished your hearts as in a 
day of slaughter. Ye have condemned and killed the 
just; and he doth not resist you. Be patient, there 
fore, brethren, unto tbe coming of tbe Lord; for the 
coming of the Lord draweth nigh." Can this be the • 

] millennium? No! unless proud, earthly pleasure, 
wanlonness, and murder, are the spirit of the mil 
lennium. Yet, if it is temporal, this would be the most 
likely fruits, if we judge of the future by the paet; for 
the greater the temporal blessings, the greater is man's 
rebellion. Read the second and third chapters of 2 
Peter, where he expressly speaks of the last days. 
" Knowing this first, that there shall come, in the last 
days, scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and say 
ing-, Where is tbe promise of his coming?" &c., 
agreeing with what Christ said the wicked ministers 
would be doing when he comes. They would say in 
their hearts, My Lord delayeth his coming. Can there 
be this happy time described in the above theory T 
All must answer, No. Then let this suffice as answer 
to the above theory, until our opponents prove their 
own sentiments by the word. There are many more 
branches of the above system, but none that I have 
seen but are liable to tbe same objections.

I shall now undertake to prove that this reign is in 
the immortal state, after the resurrection ; that Christ 
will be present with his people, and, of course, person 
ally ; and that it will be on the earth.

I. Then I am to prove that it will be immortal after 
tbe resurrection.

The present reign is called, in Scripture, a reign of 
grace ; " So might grace reign through righteousness 
unto eternal life, by Jesus Christ our Lord-." This 
reign has been ever since Christ was in the world, for 
1800 years past. We shall now show that this reign 
must continue until after the resurrection of the dead. 
See 1 Cor. xv. 23—36 ; " But every man in his own 
order; Christ the first fruits, (resurrection;) after 
wards they that are Christ's at his coming. Then 
cflmeth Ihe end, when he shall have given up the king 
dom to God, even tbe Father; when he shall put 
flown, all rule, and all authority and power. For he 
must reign till he hath put all enemies under his feet. 
The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death." 
Jlere we have plain Scripture that the same reign of 
grace must continue unto eternal life ; and in the other 
text, until the resurrection of them that are Christ's, 
and death, the last enemy to the church, is destroyed. 
Where, then, shall we get in a spiritual or temporal 
reign? We see evidently there is no change of the 
reign ofCbrist in the gospel, or grace, from the apos 
tles' days until the time comes when the saints shall 
possess the kingdom in the immortal stale. Paul 
says, Rom. v. 17, " For if by one man's offence death 
reigned by one, much more they which receive abun-
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' Write the vision, and make it plain apon tables, that he. may run that readeth it. For the vision it y^t for an appointed time, but at the end it shali speak, and not lie
though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry."

BY JOS1IDA Y. HIKES. DAILY-NO. 36 PARK-ROW.

THE MIDNIGHT CRY.

THE SCOFFER AT THE ARK.
BBOTHBB HIKES,—The following extract is taken from 

anold Masazine. Should you think it calculated to be 
nefit the numerous readers of your invaluable little sheet, 
you will confer a favor on one, who, like the builde r of the 
ark, in olden times, is making ready to step on board of 
Zion's ship, and launch away to the port of eternal
blessedness.

S. S. BREWER.
Brooklyn, December 6,1842.

A short lime since, little else was talked of 
t the late destructive flood. When two friends 

lappened to meet, instead of the usual remark 
upon the mildness or roughness of the weather, 
the first observation was,—"The river was still 
rising, or beginning to subside" I happened to 
be in company at a friend's house, when the 
waters were siill out, and questions, find anec 
dotes, and arguments, and exclamations of 
wonder and pity were echoing from all corners 
of the room.

After retiring to rest, I dreamed—and it will 
not he thought surprising that my dream tool; 
its form and color from those sad cvcnta of 
which I had been listening the instant before. 
I saw before me an ancient man, who hardly 
looked like an inhabitant of this world. The 
undressed skin of some w.ld animal was his 
only garment, while his shaggy beard and locks 
were so drenched and dripping that he might 
well be taken fur a type of tliose departed ones 
whom- the sea will deliver up at the sound of 
the last trumpet. His countenance was not 
pleasing, and there was a ghastly expression in j 
his sunken eye that looked like the index to 
some fearful tale of guilt and punishment. As 
he gatfed upon the waters, which had now over 
spread the low country, and were risen nearly i 
to a level with the tops of several houses, I ob 
served a slight convulsion of his frame, and 
could distinguish a suppressed groan, which 
aeemed to imply that some terrible recollections 
were brought up by the sight. My curiosity 
now overcame the alarm which I felt at ih« first 
appearance o/this strange visitor, and J ven 
tured to ask who he was ? Fixing upon me a 
look which chilled my very soul, he began as 
follows ; " I am one of those unhappy beings 
who perished above four thousand years ago in 
the general deluge. Of the cause of that deluge, 
and the principal circumstances attending it, 
those who have read ihe Bible cannot be igno 
rant. You are aware, doubtless, that the wicked 
ness of men had become so great that the Lord 
repented of having made him, and resolved to 
destroy him from the earth ; only pious Noah 
was excepted from the sentence of destruction. 
I hardly need remind you that he was command 
ed to build an. ark—a large covered vessel, 
which had rooms in it, in which he and his 
family were' to be preserved when the flood 
was upon the earth. He was employed a hun 
dred years in making this vessel, and during all 
this time he never ceased declaring to us the

purpose for which it was building, and beseech 
ing us, even with tears, to • flee from the wrath 
to come.' You will readily suppose that so 
strange an undertaking could not but engage 
our attention ; indeed, numbers ofi:s were hired 
to assist in the work. Yet, instead of giving 
heed to tffe great man's counsel, and forsaking 
our evil ways, we reckoned him no better than 
a crack-brained enthusiast, and laughed at the 
idea of a flood. Time stole on, and the ark, 
which had been so long in hand, was now finish 
ed. I can well remember going up to the 
venerable prophet, along with a troop of roar 
ing reprobates like myself, and begging, with 
an insolent sneer, to lix an early day for launch 
ing his ark, as 1 was tired of waiting. ' Alas,' 
he replied, with a look of serious compassion 
that abashed me, hardened as I was, ' the day 
will come too soon, as you will discover too 
late.' We returned home, and spent the even 
ing in riotous feasting, and making game of the 
crazy preacher, and thanking our stars that we 
were not going to be cooped up in this dismal 
ai'k.

About the middle of lhat very night a heavy 
rain came on. but we thought nothing of it. It 
continued through the next day pouring down 
in torrents, The rivers were already swollen 
almost to overflowing, and some uneasy suspi 
cions forced themselves into my mind. But I 
was ashamed to own them even to myself, and 
rallied my wife with some tartness, when she 
exclaimed with an affrighted look, as if anxious 
to get at my th/mghts, ' What if the threatened 
flood be coming V Nevertheless, when the 
rain continued with unabated violence—when 
the channels of the rivers were no longer t* be 
seen, and the very sea seemed rolling itself 
from out of its deep bed upon the land, my 
heart sank within me. Our dwelling stood on 
high ground, and by that advantage continued 
dry long after a. number of houses about me 
were under water. Yet I could mark the pro 
gress of the deluge as it gained upon us, foot 
after foot, I felt an anguish which, it was no 
longer in my power to conceal. Every minute 
our ears were assailed with the groans and 
shrieks of drowning neighbors, and their 
corpses were seen floating before our door. At 
length the increasing waters washed us out of 
our house, and. followed by my weeping family, 
I mounted the hill near the top of which our 
house was built. There I stood, one moment 
with my eyes fixed and hands closed, motion 
less as the dead—the next moment, crying like 
a child, or raving like a mad-man. Then again 
I tried to persuade myself that the waters 
would retreat before they had overflowed my 
last shelter. Wretcil that I waj, not to spend 
this last remnant of my days, imploring grace 

j and mercy t-f that God who can give repentance 
at the latest hour. Before another morning, my 
wife and children had been swept away, one 
after another, and perished before my eyes.

As a last effort for life —for though I no long. 
er valued life, yet 1 feared to die—[ climbed a 
lofty tree, and now, as I gazed wildly'on the 
waters, there caught my eye something of an
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uncommon shape floating upon them at some 
distance. It glided gently on, and as it came 
full in sight, I perceived it to be that very ark at 
which I had so often scoffed. Oh, what would 
I have given for a place within it ! It continued 
to approach, and 1 beckoned and shouted and 
wrung my hands, conjuring Noah to open thn 
door and let me in. Alas, 1 knew not that the 
door had been shut by God himself; and could 
be opened by him only. The ark was now 
within a fi;w yards of the tree on which I was, 
and I could distinguish the venerable prophet 
at the window mournfully shaking his head, 
while a tear trickled down his cheek, and point 
ing upward with his finger. The agony of my 
soul would not allow me to understand those 
signs, and I ventured a desperate leap, in hopes 
of clinging to the side of the ark, but failing in 
the attempt, I sunk into the great deep, never to 
rise again. And then I remembered—'too late."' 
Such a dismal groan seemed to break from him, 
as awoke me with a sudden start.

THE TRUTH BLESSED.
The following, from the New-York Luminary, will 

cheer tlie hearts of our readers.

HacJcensack, Dec. 5th, 1842. 
Dear Brother Jacobs,—I lake pen in hand to 

record the wonderful dealings of God to us here. 
We have been since last conference striving, by 
rhe help of the Lord, to get things straight, and 
glory be 10 Gud, He has begun to answer our peti 
tions. We feel lhat, though we have b'-cn des 
pised, yet, as God says with a worm He would 
thrash a mountain, so He halh made use of ua to 
shake the sandy foundations of many in this vil 
lage, and we say glory to God for his unspeakable 
goodness to us. We appointed to-day two weeks 
ago lo commence a protracted meeting and the 
Lord began to work in a powerful manner. The 
first evening one came forward for prayer and re 
ceived the blessing. On Tuesday evening one 
more was struck with the power of God—her mo. 
ther, a backslider, came lothe meeting to take her 
home. We praynd for her, and the Lord convicted 
her of her error before she got off the stoop ; so on 
Thursday she also experienced the blessing of sal 
vation, as also 9 or 10 wiih her. And so has ihe 
Lord been working ever since ; and DOW there 
are whole families hero serving the Lord.

The Lore1 has convened between 40 and 50 
souls among us, and many moro are awakened, 
and are seeking the Lord.

We were the first in this village to preach on 
the Second Advent of Jesus Christ next year, and 
the Lord has shaken the whole place by hia power 
ful spirit.

I will now close this letter by asking our 
friends to pray for us.

Yours, in Christ Jcsue, our Lord. 
JOHN H. KIRK.

Wide AtVKlto.
Many of the Clergy in this city are engaged in preach 

ing on the prophecies in opposition to our belief We 
pray for God's blessing on their labors. May they stir 
up the people to search the Scriptures daily, lo see if 
these things are so. _____' ___________
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER is, 1942.
Lecture this Evening•

Brother Calvin French has arrived, and will lecture 
this evening, (God willing;.) at the Methodist Protestant 
Church in Attorney street, at seven o'clock.

Urolher G. P. Cox.

A letter has been received from this brother, stating 
that he cannot come to this city at present, on account 
of his health and engagements. He is lecturing at Ban- 
gor, Me., in the City Hull, once a week.

Typographical Errors.
In last Saturday's paper, in Brother Miller's seventh 

lecture, 465 is put, by mistake, for 475, in the figures added 
up in the third column. The lectures are copied, almost 
wonl for word, as first published, almost six years ago. 
This will account for some seeming inconsistency in Hie 
dates where it is said we vote Jive 1803 years after 
Christ's death, when it should read 1809 years.

COX'S LETTERS ON THE SECOND COMING 
OF CHRIST,

And the character of his Millennial Kingdom. This ex 
cellent book should be more generally read. It is for 
pate at this office.

BETTERS TO JB. F- HATFIELD.
Chcueo fwlot of the Seteutk Freibjierian Chinch iii Sew Yotk. 

KO. HI.

HONORED Sm,—I was much pleased with your account
of the faith of early Christian martyrs. Yon said, that 
for three centuries, while Christians were imprisoned, 
tortured, lorn by wild bea&ts, or burnt at the stake, tboy 
were looking earnestly for Christ's near coming. You 
did not quote the language of any of these death-defying 
disciples, who received their doctrines directly from in 
spired teachers.

You mentioned Papias.who was a bishop of Hierapolis, 
and a martyr. Let him speak for himself, Helivedin the 
first century and wa» one vim attended on the ministry 
of St. John, the "Elder." He taught, " that Jesus Christ 
was to appear on earth, and there to reign with his saints 
for the space of a thousand years in great glory." Papi- 
as says of himself, in his book called the Explanation of 
the words of the Lord, as St. Jerome gives us an ac 
count of it, (De Seript. Eceles.) " that he did not follow 
various opinions, but had the apostlts for his auihort; 
and that he considered what Andrew, what Peter said, 
what Philip, what Thomas, and other disciples of the 
L;0rd ; as also what Arbtian, and John the Senior, disci- 
pits of the Lord, what they spah; and that he did not 
profit eo much by reading books as by the living voice of 
thtac persons."

The te&ttuiony of Irenaus is very clear. He was bish 
op of Lyons, in France, and was one of the best Chris 
tian writers of the second century. Irenseua was a dis 
ciple of the'venerable martyr, Polycarp, who was a disci 
ple of St. John ; both of whom w-ere doubtless influenced 
.—the one by the writings—the other by the personal tes 
timony of St. John. Irena-us testifies, in reference to 
the "times of Christ's kingdom," that "the just, rising 
from, the dead shall reign; and nature, renewed and set at 
lilf.rly, shall yield abundance of all things, being blessed 
with the dew of heavn, and great fertility of the earth, 'ac 
cording as has been related by those ecclesiastics who 
taw St. John, the disciple of Christ, and heard from him 

our Lord taught concerning 'those times." And 
argues the point from the promise which Isaac 

wade to Jacob, which promise he thought was not fulfill 
ed in the patriarch's lifetime; and is therefore yet to 
Come to him in this world, MADE NEW.

Justin Martyr who was beheaded at Rome, A. D 165, 
and who is reputed to have been sound in the faith, and 
well prepared to write, says, in his Dialogue with Try- 
phon the Jew, " that a certain man among us Christians, 
by name John, one of the apostles of Christ, in a revela-

tion made to him, did prophesy that the faithful believers 
in Christ should live a thousand years in the new Jerusa 
lem, and after that should be the general resurrection and 
judgment." And he quotes, to prove the same doctrine, 
the 65ih chapter of Isaiah ; Ezekiel is also quoted as 
consenting to it, and Peter in Acts iii. SI. And he gives 
this as the faith ofutl the Orthodox Christians of his day. 

I will only add to the above the testimony of the Ni- 
cene Council, which had its session at Nice, in Bitliynia, 
A D. 325, and consisted of over three hundred bishops
—combining all the wisdom of Africa, Europe, and Asia, 
in the Christian church. " In their ecclesiastical forms 
or constitution, in the chapter about the providence 
of God, and about the world, they Ihus speak :—The 
world was made meaner, or less perfect, providentially ; 
for God foresaw that man would sin. "Wherefore we ex 
pect a new hcatcn -and a nfie tarth, according to the Holy 
Scriptures, at the appearance and kingdom of the great God 
and our Savior Jesus Christ. And then, as BBniel says, 
(chap. vji. 18,) the saints of the Most High shall take the 
kingdom, and the earth shall he pure, holy, the land of the 
liftng, not of the dead. Which David, foreseeing by the 
eye of faith, cries out, (Psalm xxvii. 13,) I believe io see 
the good things of the Lord in the land of the living. Our 
Saviour says, happy ate the meek, for they shall inherit 
the earth. And the prophet Isaiah says, (chap. xxvi. 6.) 
"The ftet of the meek and lowly shall (read upon it." 
The counc it might also have quoiftl Ps. xxxvii 9, &c,—
•• For evil doers shall be cut off, but those that wait upon 
Ihe Lord, they shall inherit the earth. But the meek 
shall inheiit the eanh, and shall delight tkemselves in the 
abundance of peace,' and their inheritance shall be FOR 

I EVER. But the wicked shall perish ; into «moke shall 
they consume away ; but the righteous shall inherit the 
land, and dwelt therein forever."

The account you gave of the disappearance of this doc 
trine from the church was very instructive. You said,'-The 
uinon of church and state under Consiantine seemed to set 
the church at rest respecting the coming of Christ. Some 
even asserted he had come already, The doctrine of his 
near coming did not survive the coronation of the cross." 
Thus, it seems, when the church grew worldly, and the 
cross of Christ was profaned by an rartbly crown, 
the popish notion of an earthly kingdom sprung up. 
I find the Catholic commentators on the book of Daniel, 
consider their church as the everlasting kingdom, which 
is there predicted to be set up when the kingdoms of this 
world have been dashed to pieces. This notion of 
Christ's kingdom being of this world, (though Hs ex 
pressly declared it is not,) has been over since arrayed 
in hostility to the doctrine which leaches us to look for 
Christ's near coming, to raise the dead who sleep in Je 
sus, and set up his everlasting kingdom.

Your enumeration of individuals, or classes of persona, 
who have, at different later periods, been disappointed in 
their expectations, is no reason why we should not con- 
inue " looking" and "waiting," and watching for the 
sure fulfilment of Christ's promise, and study God'a 
word, and the signs of the times, in reference to this 
event. Though it was " after a long time," that the 
" lord of thosa servants" mentioned in the parable, re 
turned, and reckoned with them, yet he did return to the 
joy of those who continued waiting and watching. 
Doubtless the evil servant, who is supposed to say in his 
heart, " My Lord delayeth his coming," while eating and 
drinking with the drunk j n,cuuld jest about the mistakes 
which bis watchful (ellow-servanta had made. " But the 
Lord of that servant shall come in a day that he LOOK- 
ETH not for him." I do not find thai Christ uttered one 
word of rebuke to those who might be looking too earn-

In compliance with tho Apostle's admonition, we aie 
" LOOKING for that blessed hope, and the glorious appear 
ing of the great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ."— 
(Titus ii. 13 ) It must he exceedingly dangerous to infer 
from the past that we are now looking in vain for Christ's 
coming, and to anticipate the privilege of making future 
comments on our mistake, for there must be a lust time 
when such expectations will be wholly disappointed. 
» For yet a LITTLE WHILE, and he that shall come, 
WILL COME, and will not tarry." Heb. x. 37. The 
danger of making this irretrievable mistake is increasing 
with the approach of every new period when the pro 
phetic numbers are supposed to close, and may well make 
us beware how we apeak against ibis counsel or this 
work, for, if it be of God, ye cannot overthrow it. I shall 
consider your criticisms on the prophetic numbers to 
morrow. 

I renuin your fellow servant
Of our coming Lord,

JN. SoUTHilD,

THE MIDNIGHT CRY—WEEKLY. 
We hope our brethren will send their orders, with the 

money, immediately. We believe it is the Lord's will 
that the Cry should be kept sounding. " Behold, He 
cometh." We have used up nearly all the mouey Ho 
has given us, and, if this shall reach the eye of any 
steward of the Lord's money, who believes in his near 
approach, we hope he will devote some of it to the sup 
port of a weekly paper in this great city. Unless means 
are furnished for printing a large paper, we shall com 
mence just the size of the daily, but we are very anxious 
to print two numbers in one, on account of postage._ 
Price 60 cents for 24 numbers.

HYMN.
0 Glorious hope of heavenly love ! 
Jr lifts me up io things above ;

It bears on eagles' wings : 
Tt gives my ravished soul a taste. 
And makes me for some moments feast

With Jesus' priests and kings.

Rejoicing now in earnest hope, 
I stand, and from the mountain-top

See all the land below ; 
Rivers of milk and honey rise, 
And all the fruits of paradise

In endless plenty grow,

A land of corn, and wine, and oil, 
Favored with God's peculiar smile,

With every Messing blest ; 
There dwells the Lord our Righteousness, 
And keeps his own in perfect peace,

And everlasting rest. ,

O that I might at once go up !
No more on this side Jordan stop,

I3ut row the land possess ! 
This moment end my legal years, 
Sorrows, and sins, and doubts, and fears,

A howling wilderness.

Now, 0 my Joshua, bring me in ! 
•Cast out tliy foes ; the inbred sin,

The carnal mind remove ; 
The purchase of thy death divide ; 
And 0 ! with all the sanctified, 

Give me a lot of love,
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dance of grace and of the gift of righteousness, shall 
reign in ]ifer*by rme, Jesus Christ." Here tho saints 
are promised to reign after the gift of righteousness, 
(which the righteous Judge shall give all those who 
love his appearing at that day,) in life, that is, eternal 
life. See 2Ist verse. 1 Peter v. 4. "And when 
the chief Shrpherd shall appear, ye shall receive a 
crown of glory that fadelh not away." This must, of 
course, he in the immortal state, for it fadeth not away.

II. Thnt Christ will he present with his people in a 
state of immortality, can hardly be doubted when we 
read such texts as these :—John xii. 21, '• If any man 
serve me, let him follow me ; and where I am, there 
also shall my servant be." Again, John xiv. 3, "And 
if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again 
and receive you to mysolf; that where I am there ye 
maybe also." So much for Christ's promise to his 
disciples. And now let xis read his prayer to his Fa 
ther on this point, John xvii. 2i, "father, I will that 
they also, whom thou liaat given me, be with me where 
I am, that they may behold my glory." Paul says, 1 
Thess. iv.17, '"'And so shall we ever be with the Lord." 
"For it doth not yet appear what we shall be; but 
we know that when he shall appear, we shall be like 
him ; fir we shall see him as he is." Our text says, 
" And hast made us unto our God king* and priests.*' 
Rev. xx. 4, 6, " And they lived and reigned with 
Christ." "And shall reign with him-" xxi. 3, 
" And I heard a great voice out of heaven, saying, 
Behold, the .tabernacle of God is with men, and he 
will dwell with them, and they shall be his people, 
and God himself shall ho with them, and be their God."

HI. " And we shall reign on the earthy' says our 
text. Not under its present dispensation, but after it is 
cleansed by fire ; after th? wicked are destroyed by 
fire, as the antediluvians were by water ; after the res 
urrection of the saints, and when Christ's prayer, 
taught to his disciples, shall be answered, " Thy will 
be done on enrlk, eern as in hiacen." When the bride 
has made herself reaily, and married to the bride 
groom, he will then move her into the New Jerusalem 
state, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband, 
where we shall reiffn with him forever and ever on the 
new earth and in the new heavens; " and God shall 
wipe away all tears from their eyes, and there shall be 
no mon: death, neither sorrow nor crying, neither 
shall there be any more pain; for the former things 
are passed away." Then the whole earth "shall be 
full of his glory ;" arid then, as says the prophet Isa 
iah, b>. 5, "For thy Maker is thine husband; the 
Lord of Hosts is hi? name ; and thy Redeemer, the 
Holy One of Israel; the God of the whole earth shall 
he be called."

And then, my dear hearer, if you have had your 
heart broken off from sin ; if you have by frith been 
united in spirit to tho Lamb of God ; if yon have pa 
tiently endured tribulation and persecution for his 
nams,—then you will live and reign with him on the 
earth, and this earth will be regenerated by fire and 
the power of God, the curse destroyed, sin, pain, 
crying, sorrow, and death banished from the world, 
and mortality clothed upon by immortality, death 
swallowed up in victory. You will rise up in that 
general assembly, and clapping your hands with joy, 
cry, " Holy, holy, holy is ths Lord God Almighty, 
which was, and is, and is" now come. Then you will 
be in a situation to join the grand chorus, and sing the 
new song, saying, " Thou art worthy, for ihou wast 
slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood, 'out 
of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation, 
and hast made us unto our God kings and priests, and 
we shall reign on the ear^h ;" saying, with a loud voico, 
" Worthy is the L:imb that was slain to receive power, 
and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honor, and 
glory, and blessing." And all who meet in that grand 
assembly will be then heard to shout, " Blessing, and 
honor, and glory, and'power be unto him that sittcth 
upon the throne, and unto the Lamb forever and 
ever." And methinks I can now see every one who 
loves our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ in this assem 
bly, rising upon their feet, and in ono united prayer of 
faith, crying, " Come, Lord Jesus, 0 come quickly."

But you, 0 impenitent man or woman, where will 
you be then? When heaven shall resound with the 
mighty song, and distant realjis shall echo back the 
sound, where, tell me, where will you be then? In 
hell! O think! In hell! a dreadful word! Once 
more think! In hell! lifting up your eyes, being in 
torment. Stop, sinner ; think! JukeU! where shall 
be weeping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth. Stop, 
sinner, stop; consider on yaur latter end. In hell! 
" where the beast and false prophet are, and shall be 
tormented day and night forever and ever." I entreat 
of you to think—in hell' I know you hate to hear

th., worn, it sounds luu harsh. There is no music 
in it. You say it grates upon the car. But think, 
when it gran.-.: upon the soiii, the conscience, and the

in this manner, as though he had begun on or* moun 
tain, and traced four different streams of history down 
to the great ocean of eternity ; like tho river of Eden,

oar, and not by sound only, but a dread reality, when j which watered the garden, becoming four heads of
tliero can be no respite, no cessation, no deliverance, 
no hope ! You will then think, yes, of this warning, 
of a thousand others, perhaps of this hour, with many 
more that are lost; yes, worse than lost, that have 
been squandered in earthly, vain, and transitory mirth, 
have been abused ; for there have been many hours 
the Spirit strove with you, and you prayed to be ex 
cused. There was an hour when conscience spake ; 
but you stopped your ears and would not hear. There 
was a time when judgment and reason whispered; 
but you soon drowned their cry by calling in some aid 
against your own soul, To judgment and reason you 
have opposed will and wit, and said, "m hell"1 was 
only in the grave. In this vain citadel, on this frail 
house of sand, you will build, until the last seal is 
broken, the last trump will sound, thu last wo be pro 
nounced, and the last vial be pourrd upon the earth. 
Then, impenitent man or woman, you will awake in 
everlasting wo !

Be warned; repent; fly, fly for succor to the ark of 
God, to Jesus Christ, the Lamb that once was slain, 
that you might live; for he is worthy to receive all 
honor, power, and glory. Believe, and you shall live. 
Obey his word, his spirit, his calls, his invitations; 
there is no time for delay; put it not off, I bog of 
you ; no, not for a moment. l)o yon want to join that
heavenly choir and sing the naosongf Then come 
in God's appointed way ; repent. l)o you want a 
house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens? 
Then join in heart and sou! this happy people, whose 
God is the Lord. Do you want an interest in the New 
Jerusalem, the beloved city) Then set your face as 
a flint Zion-ward ; become a pilgrim in the good old way. 
"Seek first the kingdom of heaven," says Christ, 
" and then all these things bhall be added unto you."

LECTURE IX.

THE SRVES SEALS, AS REPRESENTING EVENTS TO THE 

IfND OF TIME.

REV. v. 5.

And cinft of the elders aaith uiilo me, Weep not: behold, the Lion of 
Ihe tribe of Judah, the root of Daviil, liatli pioVailed lu ("(hai the 
buck and to loose the seven uaala ihareaf.

THE book of Revelation has been called by thou 
sands a sealed book ; and many a dear saint, while in 
this imperfect slate of vision and knowledge, has wept 
much, because they could not read and understand the 
book. For it is very evident that thf book ->f Revela 
tion is not only interesting in its symbolical and mys 
tical descriptions, natural scenery, and figurative lan 
guage, but it b rich in truth, and the communication 
of events then hid under the veil of futurity, and would 
only be unfolded to the natural visions of men, many 
ages to come. John has written this book after the 
laws of nature; that is, he has seemed to copy after 
some of the richest and most picturesque scenes in 
nature's laws. lie has, in revealing truths to our 
minds, followed the same steady course that fountains 
of water do in their course to the sea. He begins, as 
it were, hack upon the mountains, where the head 
may be but a fountain, and there gives us a descrip 
tion of the source. He then glides gently along 
through the vale below, winding between hills and 
mountains, visiting in his course the hamlets of the 
peasant, the villages of men, the populous towns and 
cities of commerce, until he lands us or leaves us in 
the ocean of eternity. At first, he appears to be de 
scribing some bubbling fountain or gentle spring, and 
swelling in importance as he proceeds, brings in and 
adds every important stream of event, deepens and 
widens in his course, until he makes his prophetic his 
tory like a deep flowing river, bearing upon its bosom 
the gallant ships and galley with oars. At first, he 
describes a pebbly brook murmuring along the hills, 
now and then bursting into view with some gentle fall, 
then gliding softly away, until it meets some rugged 
head-land, shifts its course, and almost seems to re 
trace its path ; then, suddenly bursting from the hills 
in cataracts of foam, hounding from rock to roek, leap 
ing info the vale below, he again seems to follow the 
alluvial flats, and receives his tributary streams, winds 
on his way, until it falls at its mouth by a tremendous 
leap into a gulf of waters, and is swallowed up in the 
waves of the sea.

Four times the Revelation seems to bring us down

four grrat rivers, which watered and encompassed the 
whole land, taking different points of the compass, 
hut falling at last into the ocean, Gen. ii. 10—14 ; and 
these having seven tributary streams in their course.
The seven churches of Asia is a history of the
church of Christ in her seven forms, in all her wind 
ings and turnings, in all her prosperity and adversity, 
from the days of the apostles down to the end of the 
world. The seven 6eals are a history of the transactions 
of the powers and kinps of the, earth over the church, 
and God's protection of his people during the same time. 
The seven trumpets are a. history of seven peculiar 
and heavy judgments sent upon the earth, or Roman 
kingdom. And the seven vials are the seven last 
plagues sent upon Papal Rome, 
are many other events, woven

Mixed with these 
in, like tributary 

streams, and filling up the grand river of prophecy, 
until the whole ends in the ocean of eternity.

This, to rne, is the plan of John's prophecy in the 
book of Revelation. And the man who wishes to un 
derstand this book, must have a thorough knowledge 
of other parts of the word of God. The figures and 
metaphors used in this prophecy are not all ex 
plained in the same, but must be found in other pro 
phets, and explained in other passages of Scripture. 
Therefore it is evident that God has designed the 
study of the whole, even to obtain a clear knowledge of 
any part. I shall then pursue the following method :—

I. Explain the book which was in the right hand of 
him who eat on the throne.

II. Give the history of the seven seals, and their 
opening.

I. I am to explain what is meant by the book.
The book is often spoken of in the word of God, 

Sometimes we hear it spoken of as a little book, open 
in the hands uf the angel; and sometimes it is com 
manded to be sealed up; and sometimes to be un 
loosed, as in our text. The question arises, What can 
this book mean ? It cannot mean the book of Revela 
tion, for John was commanded not to seal the sayings 
of this book. Rev. xxii. 10. Neither could it be the 
prophecies, for they were commanded to be read every 
Sabbath day by the Jews, and were so read. Ye: 
John tells us, in our context, " That no man, neither 
in heaven, nor in earth, nor under the earth, was able 
to open the book, neither to look thereon; and I 
wept much, because no man was found worthy to 

topen and to read the book, neither .to look thereon." 
We see, plainly, that it could not apply to the law, 
nor the prophets, to the Old or New Testaments, for 
these were committed to the Jews, and also unto us 
Gentiles, and were to be read by all men; but this 
book they could not open, read, nor look thereon. 
There is one more book which answers to John's 
description, which no man, neither in heaven, nur 
on earth, nor under the earth, has yet been able to 
look thereon, or open and read, as we have any ac 
count of; and which, according to the whole tenor of 
the Scripture, will never be opened, read, or looked
upon, until the last seal is broken, and the judgment 

"And I saw the dead, small and great, stand 
before God; and ihc books were opened ; and ano 
ther book was opened, which is the book of life; and 
the dead were judged out of those ihings which 
were written in the books." In this book, which 
is eall<f the book of life, the names of all the redeemed 
in heaven, in earth, or under the earth, are written, 
which arc not known to any man, neither will be 
known, until the last seal is broken open; for the 
judgment will declare who is on the Lord's side. For 
the apostle tells us, plainly, " Our lives are hid with 
Christ in God ; that, when he appears, then we shall 
appear with him in glory." And John tells us, Rev. 
xxi. 2G, 27, "And they shall bring the glory and honor 
of the nations imo it, and there shall in no wise enter into 
it anything that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh 
abomination, or niaketh a lie ; but they which arc writ 
ten in the Lamb's boo?; if life." "And whosoever 
was not found written in the book of life, was cast into 
the lake of fire." Again : " And they whose names 
were not written in the book of life, from the founda 
tion of the world, shall wonder," &c. This book, 
although we are abundantly informed there is one, in 
the right hand of him that sitteth upon the throne, 
no man, as we are anywhere informed, has been able 
to look upon it, or open it, or to read its contents. 
This, then, is the book, on account of which John 
wept to know its contents. And so it has been with 
all Christiana. They aie anxious to know whether 
their names are written in the Lamb's book of Ufa,



But you must first learn, my nVar brother in Christ, to |days of Constantine until the reign of Justinian, when 
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which you can look—of which you may read the pro 
mises, thfe prophecies, and commands. But into the 
book of life you can never look, until the Lamb of 
God shall open the seventh seal, aud the righteous 
dead be raised, to meet with the dear Savior in that 
world of glory, when the book will be opened in the 
presence of the universe, and he will own yon as 
his, and crown you with joy unspeakable and fall of 
glory.

II. I shall now gire the history of the seven seals, 
with the time of their opening. Allot the prophecy of 
the seven churches, in the 2d and 3d chapters of Rev 
elation, John has a view of the heavenly host, singing- 
ths grand song, and gives us a description of the 
heavenly choir, and a part of the song. He likewise 
introduces the book, sealed with seven seals, and 
«ho\vs who can open the book, in the fourth and fifth
chapters. These we have attended to in a former 
lecture.

We shall now begin with the sixth chapter, 1st verse, 
" And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals ; 
and I heard, as it were, the noise of thunder, one of 
the four beasts, saying, Come and see. And I tsaw, 
and behold, a white horse, and he that sat on him had 
a bow ; and a crown was given UK to him ; and'he went 
forth conquering and to conquer." The " beast," in 
this passage, is the first, which was like a lion, repre 
senting the church in its first state, in the days of the 
apostles, when the church wi>;it everywhere, preach 
ing the word, bold as a lion. The white, horse, and 
him that eat upon him, represent Jesus Christ going 
forth in the power of the gospel. This is proved l>y 
the passage, Rev. xix. II—13, "And I saw heaven 
opened, and behold, a white horse; and he that sat 
upon him was called Faithful and True, and in right 
eousness ho 'doth judge and make war. His eyes 
were as a flame of fire, and on his head were many 
crowns ; and he had a name written that no man knew 
but he himself, and he was clothed in a vesture dipped 
in blood ; and his name is called The Word of God." 
This is the same personage as the other, and both 
places represent the same thing, only the first descrip 
tion is representing the spread of the gospel in the 
beginning of the gospel day, the other at the end of 
the gospel period, under which we are now living. 
Therefore, the first seal opens with the promulgation 
of the gospel, as the last will be closed by ihe same. 3d 
and 4th verses, " And when he had opened the second 
seal, I heard the second beast say, Come and see. 
And there went out another horse, that was red ; and 
power was given to him that sat thereon to take peace 
from the earth, and that they should kill one another; 
and there was given unto him a great sword." The

he gave the same judicial power to the bishop of Rome. 
The measures of wheat and barley for a penny, de 
note that the members of the church would he eagerly 
engaged aft.er worldly goods, and the love of money 
would be tho prevailing spirit of the times, for they 
wculd dispose of anything for money. The oil and 
wine denote the graces of the Spirit, faith and love, 
and there was great danger of hurting these, under 
the influence of so much worldly spirit. And it ie 
well attested, by all historians, that the prosperity of 
the rhurch in this age produced the corruptions which 
finally torminatcd in the falling away, and setting up 
ihe anti-Christian abominations.

7th and 8th verses, " And when he had opened the 
fourth seal, I heard liie fourth beast say, Come and 
see. And I looked, and behold a pale horse, and his 
name that sat on him was Death, and hell followed) 
with him; and power was given unto them over the-' 
fourth part of Ike earth, t« kill, with sword and with 
hunger, and with death, and with bcnsts of the earth." 
The fourth seal opened in the year A. D. 538, 
when anti-Christ first arose, for the fourth beast was 
like a flying eagle. " And lo the woman was given 
two wings of an eagle, that she might fly into the 
wilderness, into her place:, where she is nourished for 
a time, times, and a half, from the face of the serpent." 
The pale horse is named, in this passage, Death. And 
hell followed, showing us plainly that it is ihe anti- 
Christian power, which would have the ascendancy 
over one fourth part of the earth, during the opening 
of this sen], " Power was given unto them," shows 
ctinclusively, that it is the same power mentioned in 
Rev. xiii. 2—5, "And the dragon gave him his power, 
and his seat, and great authority." *' And there was 
given him a mouth speaking great things, and blasphe 
mies ; and power was given unto him to continue forty 
itnd two months." Again, 7th verse, " And it was 
given unto him to make war with the .saints, and to 
overcome them; and power was given him over all 
kindreds, and tongues, and nations." In our text he 
says. " Power was given them to kill with the sword," 
that is, to make war, which was fulfilled in Europe, 
when the papal power sent out large armies to exter 
minate the heretics, as they were called, who would 
not worship the benst or his image. *' And with hun 
ger ;"' this was fulfilled by the same power imprisoning 
and starving to death many thousands of persons who 
were suspected of opposition to her ungodly preten 
sions. " And with death ;" inventing the most cruel 
and bloody means of torture that were ever imposed 
upon our world ; to inflict death in (/very possible 
shape that men or devils could invent; thousands and 
tejia of thousands suffered death under the most excruci- 

tormeuts that the Inquisition could devise. "And
red horse denotes blood and carnage, and has reference jwitli the beasts of the earth ;" after they had slutted
**» .. _*•--,_._ __*:. - :_ -.!__ .»„_„ „? AT. _- .._ _i ! ^ - ^ * . r t, j • *ii i . j .to the times of persecution in the days of Nero and 
other Roman emperors, and answers to the same time 
as the Smyrna church. "Given unto him a great 
eword," shows that the power would have great au 
thority. The second beast spoken of in this passage 
is the representation of the church, which was li!:e a 
calf, showing that the church would be given to the 
slaughter, like a calf fatted for the market, during the 
period of the opening of this seal, which period lasted 
until about A. D. 318, when Constantine put a period 
to the persecutions of the Christians.

5th and 6th verses. " And when he had open til the 
third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come and see. 
And I beheld, and lo, a black horse; r.nd he that sat 
upon him had a pair of balances in his hand. And I 
heard a •void? in the midst of tho four beasts say. A 
measure of wheat for a penny, and three measurelFof 
barley for a penny, and see thou hurt not the oil and 
the wine." The third beast, which represents the 
church, under this seal, had a face as a man, and 
shows that the church would be like a natural man, 
proud, haughty, independent, selfish, ambitions, covet 
ous, and worldly. This seal waa opened in the days of 
Constantine, when religion became popular, and was 
a stepping-stone to power ; and this seal agrees with 
the Pergamoa church, as to time and place. The 
black horse denotes error and darkness ; and when the

their thirst for blood in every possible shape that man 
could inflict, thousands .were thrown to ferocious beasts, 
to be destroyed by them. The time and place of the 
opening of this seal we cannot be mistaken in. It 
must have been during the bloody and persecuting 
reign of the papal church.

9th—llth verses, " And*when he had opened the 
fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them that 
were slain for the word of God, and for the testimony 
which they held ; and they cried with a loud voice, 
saying, How long, O Lord, holy and true, dost thou 
not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on 
the earth ? And white robes were given unto every 
one of them; and it was said unto them that they 
should rest yet for a little season, until their fellow- 
servants also, and their brethren, that should be killed 
as they were, should be fulfilled." On the opening 
of the fifth seal, there is no beast to say, " Come ana 
see," for this very good reason—the church has not 
changed her position, and is yet in the wilderness, 
like the flying eagle. Therefore, under the fourth 
beast, the church is likewise under the control of the 
same anti-Christian, power as under the fourth seal, 
but the difference appears !o he only in one thing—the 
church appears to enjoy a little respite from her perse 
cuting enemy ; and it would seem by the language of 
the souls of the martyrs lhat they are now looking for

church became connected with worldly power and j a day of vengeance, "which God'hath promised upon 
wisdom, she lost^her punty of doctrine and practice, \ them who worshipped the beast or his image; and the
and adopted, in her creed, maxims and principles con 
genial with the natural heart, and forms and cere 
monies for show and parade, rather than the humbling 
and cross-bearing life of the followers of Jesus. The 
balances denoted that religion and civil power would 
be united ia the person who would administer the ex 
ecutive power in the government, and that he would 
claim the judicial authority bold in church and state.
m, • '' . J ,-. , .

inquiry is, How long before this day of vengeance will 
come? The answer is given lo these praying souls to 
rest a little season ; and they are informed there must 
be one more day or little season of persecution, when 
their brethren must be killed in like manner with them 
selves i and when that is accomplished, they wofild 
then experience the last promise of God, the resur 
rection. .TJ]is sgal.was opened about the beginning of

This waa true among the Roman emperors, from thoLtiie_18th century^ A. IX 1700, when the bloo'dy perse

cutions against Protestants ceased, and the nationa ef 
the world began to enjoy religious freedom.

12th—17th verses, " And I beheld when he had 
opened the sixth seal, and lo, there was a^reat earth 
quake." On the opening of ihis seal there is a great 
earthquake. This earthquake is spoken of in other 
places in this book, and alludes to the French revolu 
tion ; and of course this seal opened about A. D. 1790. 
" And the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, ant! 
the moon became as blood." Sun sometimes denotes 
rulers or kings, as in the case of Joseph's dream, when 
the sun, moon and stars made obeisance to him, mean 
ing his father, head over all Israel, his mother, and 
his brethren ; for where the king is called the sun, the 
queen is called the. moon, and inferior rulers are called 
stars, as Christ is called nun of righteousness, because 
he is king of Zion. The rlmrch is called the moon, 
because she is the bride of Christ. Ministers are 
called stars because they are inferior rulers in Christ's 
kingdom. Therefore I understand this to mean in that 
revolution when the king lost his authority, and tried 
to disguise himself, and fled from his own subjects, and 
afterwards was beheaded. The queen, too, became 
blood, and all the nobility of France fell to the earth. 
One decree levelled all titles and distinctions with Ihe 
commonality, like a fig-tree easting her untimely figs. 
"And the stars of heaven fell unto the earth, ever, as 
a fig-tree casteth her untimely figs when she is shaken 
of a mighty wind. And the heaven departed as a 
scroll when it is rolled together." The heavens must 
mean that circle in which the planets move ; and if 
that is to be. understood figuratively, so must this. 
Heavens must then mean the laws and government of 
France. These were all swept away, or rolled up 
and laid away like an old parchment out of date or 
use. " A.nd every mountain and island were moved 
out of their places." Mountains and islands are 
figures of large and small governments, and in the 
French revolution every 'government was removed 
from their legitimate sovereigns, except England, in 
the old Roman empire, and given to kings of Bona 
parte's creation. And certainly all the kingdoms in 
Europe were changed from what they were before ; BO 
that when legitimacy was restored, the ancient kings 
could not and have not found their kingdoms in the 
same situation, they were in before the revolution. 
" And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and 
the rich men, and the chief captains, and the mighty 
men, and every bondman, and every freeman, hid 
themselves in the dens, and in the rocks of the moun 
tains, and said lo ihe rocks and mountains. Fall on us, 
and .hide us from the face of him that sitteth on the 
throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb."

It is a well-known 'fact to all who are conversant 
with the history of the French revolution, thai almost 
every king in Europe had to flee from his kingdom 
during the space of ahout five and twenty years : the 
king of Portugal to Brazil; the king of Spain to 
France; the king of France fled to England ; the Pope 
died in exile ; the king of Sardinia left his kingdom 
and fled to the island of Sardinia ; the king of Naples 
to the island of the same name ; the king of Austria 
left his capital; and the king of Prussia took shelter 
under Russia; the emperor of all the Russians left 
Moscow to its fate ; and Bonaparte himself fled to the 
island of Elba, and died a prisoner on St. Helena. 
The great men and chief captains, and all orders and 
degrees of men, had to flee from the land of their 
fathers, and seek an asylum among strangers. So 
truly was this passage of Scripture fulfilled that many 
writers and divines actually supposed that it was the 
last great battle and supper of the great God. " For 
the great day of his wrath is come, and who shall be 
able to stand?" The sixth seal ia not yet wholly 
opened ; for it is evident that we are carried down to 
the last day, the great day of wrath which will im 
mediately follow the sealing time which he gives us in 
the next chapter.

Rev. vit. 1, "And after thestf things I saw four 
angels standing on the four corners of the earth, hold 
ing the four winds of the earth, lhat it should not blow 
on the earth, nor on the sea, nor on any tree." 
Daniel tells us, vii. 2, " I saw in my vision by night, 
and behold, the, four winds of the heaven strove upon 
the great sea." The four winds, then, mean the 
opposing elements, war and contention. These prin 
cipal elements of war and contention God would re 
strain for a little season, so they should not fan up the 
spirit of war and strife, neither in the Roman govern 
ment, (called earth,) nor on the great nations, (called 
great sea,) nor on individuals or small societies of men, 
(called trees;) and this has been remarkably fulfilled 
for twenty years past. Not a particle of opposition 
has been experienced against the translation and spread
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Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For the visien is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall apeak, and not lie
though it tarry, wait far it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry."

BY JOSHUA T. HIMES. DAILY-NO. 36 PARK-ROW. PRICE TWO CENTS.

THE MIDNIGHT CRY.

Prayer
IT There will be a prayer meeting at this office this 

evening,—and at 24 Rose street, lo-morrow afternoon, at 
two o'clnek.

Brother French
Lectured last evening to an intensely interested 

audience in Attorney street. The word was attend 
ed by the demonstration of the Spirit, and l£d many 
to seek earnestly for entire sanctitication of heart, 
that they might be in complete readiness for our 
coming Lord.

He lectures at Jersey City this evening, and loaves 
for Wtlksbarre, Pa., to-mtirrow, where he expects to 
labor till Christ comes.

U Y M i\.
In expectation sweet,

We'll wait, and sing, and pray. 
Till Christ's triumphal car we meet, 

And see an endless day.
He cornea 1 the Conqueror cornea !

Lleatli falls beneath his sword ; 
The joyful prisoners burst the tombs,

And rise to meet their Lord.
The trumpet sounds. " Awake !

Ye dead, to judgment come !" 
The pillars of creation shake.

While man receives his (loom.
Thrice happy morn for those

Who love the ways of peace ; 
No night of sorrow e'er shall close, 

Or sliade their uerfect bliss.

The Cry lu Illinois.
It will be seen by the following extract from a letter. 

that " the midnight cry" is being sounded through 
those western wilds, anil the people are beginning to 
wake up on the subject of the speedy coming of the 
Lord- May the alarm go forth, and the slumbering vir 
gins be aroused, before the Master shall have shut the 
dour ; and may the blessing of God attend the efforts o: 
-those dear brethren, who, alone, as it were, are lifting uj 
their voices to give the people the word of warning :

DEAR BROTHER FLEMING, — There is a great interes 
awakened upon the subject of the second coming of oir 
Saviour, even in this western country, although there are 
not wanting those who are saying, " Where ia the pro 
rnise of his coming 1" I am trying, in my way, to declan 
that the kingdoms of this world are about to become thi 
kingdom of our Lord and his Christ, and to be given tc 
the people of the saints of the Most High.

Please send me such publications as you may thin! 
best to aid a young preacher to proclaim that the coming 
of Chriat isat hand.

Brother Simon Fitch, and myself, are the only ones 
know of in this part of the state, who believe, or at leas 
dare to preach the eoovng of Christ as soon as 1843. Ye 
there are a great many of the people who believe. 

Yours &c. J- L.
We hope, as the time is short, that our brethren in th

far west will cry aloud and spare not. Let the alarm go 
out. Wake up the virgins — startle the sleeping watch 
men — alarm the guilty sinner, and let them know that 
what they do, they must do qaickly.

Books, Pamphlets, and Charts*
We have a good supply at 36 Park Row, (up stairs.) 

Call and buy—read and circulate.

From the N. Y\ Luminary and Messenger. i

ECOND ADVENT—" WONDERS '»—" F.EAB- 
FUt SIGHTS, GREAT SIGNS," &c. v

Mr, Editor,—In this article I am to give some 
islajices or remarkable specimens of ibe Au- I 
ora Borealis, or Northern Lights ; as they 
ave recently appealed on various occasions, 
pparently fulfilling the foretold "Wonders" and ' 
$igns"(\n "the fast days") of Christ's " coming" 
nd," kingdom at hand."
The following account is copied from the 

slew York Commercial Advertiser of Oct. 22, 
339, showing a wonderful exhibition' of these 
henomena in London a i'ew weeks before lhat 
ate. These were also seen in this country on 
tie same night, but far less remarkable :

From late London Papers.

London, Sept. 5, [1839].—Between the 
lours of 10 on Thursday night and 3 yesterday 

morning, in the heavens, was observed one of the 
most magnificent specimens of these extraordi- 
lary phenomena, the falling stars and Northern 
laghts witnessed for many years past. The 
irst indication of this singular phenomenon was 
en minutes before 10, when a light crimson, 

apparently vapor, rose from the northern por- 
ion of the hemisphere, and gradually extended 
o the centre of the heavens, and by 10 o'clock, 

or a quarter past, the whole, from east to wust, 
was one vast sheet of light. It had a moat 
alarming appearance, and was exactly like that 
occasioned by a terrific fire. The light varied 
onsiderably; at one time it seemed to fall, and 

directly after rose with intense brightness.— 
There were to be seen mingled with it volumes 
of smoke, which rolled over and over, and every 
beholder seemed convinced that it was a 'tre 
mendous conflagration.' The consternation of 
the metropolis was very great ; thousands of 
persons were running in the direction of the 
supposed awful catastrophe. The engines be 
longing to the fire-brigade stations in I3aker-st., 
Farringdon-st., Watling-st., Waterloo Road, and 
likewise those belonging to the West of Eng 
land stations—in fact, every fire-engine in 
London, was horsed, and gallopped after the 
supposed ' scene of destruction,' with more than 
ordinary energy, followed by carriages, horse 
men, and vast mobs. Some of the engines 
proceeded as far as Highgate and Halloway, 
before the error was discovered. These ap 
pearances lasted for upwards of two hours, 
and toward morning the spectacle became one 
of more grandeur,

" At two o'clock in the morning, the pheno 
mena presented a most gorgeous scene, and one 
very difficult to describe. The whole of London 
was illuminated as light as noon day, and the 
atmosphere was remarkably clear. The sou 
thern hemisphere, attlie time mentioned, though 
unclouded, was very dark ; but the stars, which 
were innumerable, shone beautifully. The 
opposite side of the heavens presented a singu 
lar but magnilicent contrast; it was clear to
extreme, and the light was very vivid; there 
was a continual succession of meteors, which

varied in splendor—they appeared formed in 
the centre of the heavens, and spread till they 
seemed to burst. The effect was electrical. 
Myriads of small stars shot out over the horizon, 
and darted with that swiftness toward the earth, 
that the eye scarcely could follow the track ; 
they seemed to burst also, and to throw a dark 
crimson vapor over the entire hemisphere. The 
colors were most magnificent. At half past 
two o'clock, the spectacle changed to darkness, 
which, on dispersing, displayed a luminous 
rainbow in the zenith of the heavens, and round 
the rid^e of darkness that overhung the south 
ern portion of the country. Soon afterward, 
columns of silvery light radiated from it—they 
increased wondprfully,intermingled among crim 
son vapor, which formed at the same time, and 
when at full height, the spectacle was beyond 
all imagination, Stars were darting about in 
alt directions, and continued until four o'clock, 
when all died away."

The writer of the above account, it will be 
seen, makes no allusion to the fact, that such 
"alarming" appearances are foretold in pro 
phecy as "great signs" of the Second Advent at 
hand. And though it may be that he knew, or 
thought of no such thing while writing, he has 
described the phenomena as being an exact 
fulfilment of the many prophecies of these very 
things. He speaks of them as something "won 
derful"—'* singular"—" extraordinary"—'" a vast 
sheet of lighi"—" most magnificent"—" alarming" 
—" u terrific fire"—" awful"—*' a tremendous 
conflagration"—" volumes of smoke"—" columns 
of silvery light"—"intense brightness"—"produ 
cing very great consternation," &c., which the 
Almighty had previously foretold and described 
them as "wonders in the heavens"—"llood^and 
fire, and pillars of smoke"—''fearful sights and 
great signs from heaven," •' before lhat j>reat and 
terrible day of the Lord come." Just so sure then 
as the Lord cannot lie, and would have us, as little 
children, to understand him to mean as he says, 
these now fulfilled wonders and signs admonish us, 
together with many other signs fulfilled, that Christ's 
coming is verily " near, and even at the doors."

Again, on the eveningof January 25,1837, there 
was a remarkable exhibition of this same phenome 
non in the various parts of our country, as our 
readers will doubtless recollect. Where the ground 
was then covered with snow, the sight was grand 
and " fearful" in a most unprecedented manner.— 
In one place, situated near a mountain, the people 
who witnessed the scene, informed us that it resem 
bled "waves of fire rolling down the mountain," 
And generally, so far as learnt, the snow covering 
he ground appeared like fire mingled with blood, 
while above, (as the apostle says,) " the Iteavens 
being on fire," resembled so much the prophetic 
description of the last day, that many were amazed, 
he children beholding it were affrighted, and in. 
quired if it were the coming of the judgment, and 
pven the animals trembled with mucli manifest 
alarm.

HENRT JONES. 
New York, December 10, 1842.
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LETTERS TO E. F. HATFIELD.
Chosen Pastor of tie Seventh Presbyterian Church in New Yotk. 

NO. IV.

HONORED SIR,—It is important that we have a clear 
view of the points on which we differ. Some o/tlie po 
sitions you attribute to us are strange to me. We do 
not contend that ihe vision in the 8th chapter of Daniel 
represents all Ihe important events which have ever 
taken place in tlie world : but we do maintain that there 
are in the book of Daniel four of five distinct lines of pro 
phecy, which unite in one, (like the two dreams inter 
preted by Joseph,) reaching to the second* coming of 
Christ to set up his everlasting kingdom.

You say there is nothing in the vision of the 8th chap- 
ttr to identity it with the end of the world ; but that it 
merely reaches down to ihe cleansing of the sanctuary, 
which you apply to the times of Antiochus Epiphanes. 
On tins point we appeal to ihe Bible.

The first argument to prove that the vision in the8ih 
of Daniel reaches to the end of the present state of 
things, is derived from ihe connection between it and 
the two preceding visions, and the following one. This 
vision was thowri to Daniel fifty years after the time oi 
Nebuchadnezzar's dream, and two years from ihe night 
vision, in which ihe four great successive empires were 
exhibited to him. ft was followed, about nineteen years 
afterwards, by ihe apj.earance of a glorious PERSON, 
whose " body was like Hie berjl, and Lis face as the ap 
pearance of lightning, and his eyes as lamps of fire, and 
his arms and his feet like in color to polished brass, and 
the voice of his words I,ke the voice of a multitude." Jt 
is generally agreed, says the learned and pious Matthew 
Henry, "that this could be no other than Chjist himself." 
<' It must be He, for He appears in the same resemblance 
wherein he appeared to John in Palmos. When Daniel 
saw this person, he says, '• there remained no strength 
jn me, for my comeliness was turned in me into cor 
ruption, and I retaintd no strength." When Daniel had 
Been this vision, he Lean! a voice, probaHy that of the 
angel Gabriel, saying, " I am come to makethee under 
stand what shall befall thy people-in THE LATTER 
PAYS, for jet the vision is for many days."

You have, yourself, argued on the»ground that the 
communications made alter this vision of Jesus Christ, 
were an elucidation of the vision in the 8th chapter. I 
am, therefore, saved the necessity of proving that 
point. Now, the revelations given to Daniel, in the 
discourses of the angel Gabriel, and the Lord Jesus 
Christ, when, they came to make known what should 
befall his people in the latter days, do certainly reach to' 
the resurrection of tlie just. This point is so plain, that 
all the common people, who examine for themselves, 
will see it.

The angel gives Daniel a few glimpses of the future 
history of the powers which were lo oppress his people. 
Here is a specimen:—"They shall be overflown, from 
before him, [the oppressive Roman power,] and shall be 
broken, yea, also, the PRIKCK OF THE COVENANT." I do 
not think the Bible teaches us to call a Jewish priest the 
Prince of the Covenant. To Christ " gave all the pro 
phets witness," &c. And I dare not explain away what 
appears so direct a reference to him, especially when I 
remember how much of the Old Testament is referred to 
Christ in the New, where no allusion to him would at 
first sight be imagined. The angel proceeds to unfold 
future history, giving a striking description of the extra 
vagant pretensions of the papal power, and the career 
and fall of Napoleon Bonaparte, under whom the pope's 
dominion was taken away. Gabriel then says : " There 
shall [be a time of trouble. And at that time thy ptople 
shall be delivered, every one that shall be found written 
in the book. And the multitude* of them that sleep in

» " ,1/ony of than,'" &c. is the reading in our translation, but 
Matthew Henry reads it as I have quoted it, and says : "The Jews, 
themselves, understand this of the resurrection of the dead at the 
end of time. The Jews are our teachers in.Hebrew, except in

the dust of the earth, shall awake, some to everlasting 
life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt. And 
they that be wise shall shine as the brigh tness of the fir 
mament, and they that turn many to righteousness, as 
the stars forever and ever." Here we have the resur 
rection of ihe righteous, and their shining for ever. 
Christ says : " So shall it be in the end of this world. . . . 
Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the 
KINGDOM of their Father." (Matt. xiii.: 43 ) If you 
explain away the passage in Daniel, by applying it to 
anything but the end of the world, you help Universalists 
to explain away Christ's words. Surely you cannot wish 
to yield up ihe whole Bible argument to those preachers 
of peace and safety, whom you have so ably opposed. I 
believe we have Christ's warrant Icr " identifying ibis 
with the end of the world."

We will now inquire who are meant by " thy people T" 
They are " delivered" at the first resurrection. Christ 
says : " They that are in their graves shall hear his 
voice ; and shall come forth, they that have done good, 
unto the resurrection of life, and they that have (tone 
evil unto the resurrection of damnation." In the 20th 
of Revelations, we are told, Blessed and holy is he that 
hath part in the first resurrection," but in the same 
chapter it is said : " And another book was opened, 
which is the book of life," and " whosoever was not 
found written in the book of life, was cast into the lake 
of fire." Do not these passages prove that '• thy peo 
ple" here spoken of, are the righteous, " who shall be 
recompensed at the resurrection of the just?" They 
are the saints of the Most High, of whom it is said, 
(Dan. vit. : 8.) they " shall take the Kingdom, and pos 
sess the kingdom forever, even forever and ever." 
Thus I think this vision is bound by adamantine bands to 
the end of eke world. It is not till then that •• the righteous 
shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father."

The fact that the angel came to make known what 
should take place in the LATTER DAYS, it seems to me, is 
CONTRADICTED by the application of this vision to the 
times of Antiochus. Did Christ appear in vision to 
Daniel, to impress on his mind predictions in relation to 
the " latter days," when they related to events which 
ended more lhan 2000 years ago ? Remember those 
events are coupled with Ihe resurrection by the emphatic 
expression, < l AT THAT TIME."

This wonderful vision ends with these emphatic 
words : " Blessed is he that waiteth and comelhto the 
thousand, three hundred, and five and thirty days. But 
go thou thy way till THE END be, for thou shall rest, 
and stand in thy lot, at the end of THE days."

Cruden, that diligent Bible student, says a lot signifies 
that which " falls out by lot to be one's portion or inher 
itance." Matthew Henry applies this language to Daniel's 
" happiness in death, judgment, and eternity." When 
Danie! received this vision, he was about ninety years 
old, and just ready to " rest" in his grave. At the end 
of the days he will rise to his glorious -'lot," or inher 
itance. Nearly all the old reference Bibles refer the 
reader to 1 Cor. Cor. xv. 23, for the time when Daniel 
shall stand in his lot. There we are told of the resur 
rection of those "who are Christ's AT HIS COMING," 
and in immediate connection, it is added: "THEN 
cometh THE END." Is not this " the end" mentioned 
in Daniel ? Thus we have the company of almost all the 
learned and pious men of past ages, in the beliefthat this 
vision reaches to the end of the world.

Let us now turn to the other visions of Daniel, and 
see if they are identified with the end of the world 7— 
Those who study the 3d chapter of Daniel will notice that 
it represents universal empires. The first is the Babylo 
nian, which was founded by Nimrod the "mighty hun 
ter," and it was the first of a line of powers, which have 
been mighty hunters of the saints, who have been in 
subjection to earthly powers from Daniel's days till now. 
When the fourth universal empire becomes divided, like 
toes of iron and clay, as the Roman has been for 1300 
years, the God of heaven shall set up a kingdom which 
shall never be destroyed ; and the kingdom shall not be

cises where their prejudices against Christianity, incline them to 
explain away the force of a text. Here, where they give the text 
its full force, their testimony is truly valuable."

left to other people, but it shall BREAK IN PIECES, 
and CONSUME all these kingdoms, and IT shall STAND 
FOREVER."

We have been taught to call this [second] chapter, an 
account of Nebuchadnezzar's dream, but, on looking 
more carefully, we find the whole glory of it consists in 
recording Daniel's vision, which included what the proud 
monarch had seen and forgotten, together with its inter 
pretation. The four friends prayed fervently for wisdom, 
and " then was the secret revealed unto Daniel in a 
NIGHT VISION-." Here, then, we have the commencement 
of those wonderful revelations to Daniel, " the man 
greatly beloved," which were repeated to him with en 
largements, till, 63 years afterwards, he was assured that 
he should stand in his inheritance at the end of the days 
intldedhy the vision which could mean nothing less than 
his portion in, the everlasting kingdom so frequently pre 
sented to his view.

In this vision, Daniel has a most vivid representation 
of the fact, that oppressive powers, which " break in 
pieces and BBDISB" wi.l have dominion, till they are ANNI 
HILATED at a stroke, for the solid metals which represent 
these dominions, become as the chaff of lh.fi summer 
threshing-floors, and NO PLACE is found for them. That 
which exists, must have a place. At the s-ime time, the 
everlasting kingdom, represented by a great mountain, 
FILLS th&WHOLE EARTH. Till then, earthly king 
doms will BRUISE ; afterwards, "they will not hurt, in all 
my holy mountain, saiih the Lord." The modern doc 
trine of a temporal millennium before this world's king 
doms are destroyed, is thus left, with "no plu.ee" in which 
to stand. This vision is certainly identified with ihe end 
of this world as it now i?.

Turning now to the seventh chapter, we find the same 
series of empires exhibited to Daniel; with a similar 
character given to the fourth. " It shall DEVOUR the 
WHOLE EARTH, and tread it down, and break it in 
pieces." That this is the Roman empire, the learned 
men of all ages, (with very few exceptions,) are agreed, 
and it is so plain, that any child who has taken a lew 
lessons in history, must perceive it. Now let us notice 
its end, and the destruction or ihe persecuting power 
growing out of it, which " wears out the saints ufthe Most 
High."

" I beheld, till the thrones were cast down, [this lan 
guage implies a continuance of the persecuting and de 
vouring powers till the judgment, 1 and the Ancient of 
days did sit, whose garment was white as snow, and the 
hair of his head like the pure wool; his throne was like 
the fiery flame, and" his wheels as burning fire. A fiery 
stream issued and came forth from before him ; thousand 
thousands ministered to him, and len thousand times 
ten thousand stood before him ; THE JUDGMENT was 
set, and THE BOOKS WERE OPENED. ... I beheld, even till 
the Seosf was stain, and his body DESTROYED and given 
to the BURNING FLAME." Here we have 
the same destruction of the same devouring pow 
er mentioned in the second chapter. After a 
brief paren!helical or explanatory remark, Daniel 
unfolded the following scene which completes the 
view of the judgment: "I saw in the night vision, 
and behold one like the Son of man came to the Ancient 
of days, and they brought him near before him ; and 
there was given unto him dominion and glory, and a 
kingdom [of course it had not been set up before, for the 
devouring beast had reigned] that all people, nations, and 
languages should serve him. His dominion is an EVER 
LASTING dominion which shall not pass away, and his 
kingdom that which shall not he destroyed." But has 
Christ any "joint heirs" to this everlasting kingdom 
which is to be set up when earthly kingdoms are destroy 
ed? Yes; praise ttie Lord, He "hath chosen the poor 
of this world, rich in faith, and heirs of Ihe KINGDOM." 
When Christ shall say, " Come, ye blessed of my Father, 
inherit the KINGDOM," this vbion of Daniel will be ful 
filled, when the saints of the Most High shall take the 
KINGDOM, and possess the kingdom foxever, even
FOREVER AND EVER.

0 may we he heirs of this kingdom, and not be found 
explaining away the language which describes the terri 
ble destruction of the wicked when Christ comes to set 
it up. We shall continue our view of the oneness of the 
visions, in theirprogress and their end, to-morrow. 

I remain, &c.
N. SOOTIURD.

ID" It may be thought we have devoted too much 
space to the very plain truth set forth on this page, but 
it seemed unavoidable. Prof. Stuart, whom Brother 
Hatfield calls " the greatest biblical critic on this conti 
nent," says, the glowing description of the judgment we 
have quoted, relates to the condemnation of the little 
horn, who, he says, is " beyond all doubt, Antiochus ! !"

Let me " receive the kingdom of God as a little child, 
rather than be led by such wisdom."
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of the Bible, or the missionary cause. Kings have 
been nursing lathers, and queens nursing mothers, to 
help forward the cause of God. The wind of Papacy 
has been kept down by the angel, HO that all the oppo 
sition they could raise has been weak and inefficient. 
The Mahometan wind has not blown a blast for twenty 
years: the idolatrous and pagan nations of the East 
have, by some invisible power, been kept in check ; 
the infidel and deistical principles of the West have 
been held in complete subjection by the same invisible 
hand, until the servants of God should be sealed. 
Therefore, since the French revolution, none of these 
four winds of opposition to Christ have been permitted 
to-use any physical force, as formerly, to suppress the 
spread of the gospel through the earth. " And I saw 
another angel ascending from the east, having the seal 
of the living God; and he cried with a loud voice to 
the four angels to whom it was given to hurt the earth 
and the sea." The angel here spoken of as ascending 
from the east, is the angel standing on the land and 
on the sea, with a little book open, and the same that 
is represented in another place as flying through the 
midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach 
to them who dwell on the earth. Coming; from the 
east, the place of light, and having the seal of the 
living God, show plainly that it is the angel of the 
gospel. The four angels are the four messengers of 
God, who suppress those four opposition principles, 
until the sealing time shall be over, "saying, Hurt 
not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till we 
have sealed the servants of God in their foreheads." 
The four angels are here commanded not to let these 
four winds of opposition hurt the earth, sea, or trees, 
until the sealing time is past, which is the same time 
spoken of, Daniel xii. 1, "Then shall Michael stand 
up, the great Prince which standeth for the children 
of thy people." " 
which were sealed

And I heard the number of them 
and there were sealed a hundred

forty and four thousand of all the tribes of the children 
of Israel.'' John first gi ves us an account of the num-' 
her that were sealed in his day, out of all the tribes of j 
Israel. They were seated, as he tells us when he < 
wrote, it being finished in the close of the Jewish dis 
pensation. It being a complete number, 144.000, and ' 
Therefore could be numbered; and as these were 
sealed at the close of that dispensation, so John now 
saw in vision a great number, which no man could 
number, sealed at the close of the Gentile dispensation, 
of which be lias been prophesying; for after he has : 
gone through with numbering twelve thousand in 
every tribe, he then says, Rev. vii. 9, " After this I 
beheld," that is, after this sealing, by which 144,000 
had been sealed among the Jews, he beheld, " and lo, a 
great multitude, which no man could number, of all 
nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood 
before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed with 
white robes, and palms in their hands." This evi 
dently refers to the last sealing time among all nations ; 
for he again hears them singing the grand chorus song, 
as at the close of the history of the seven churches, 
" And cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our 
God, which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the 
Lamb. And all the angels stood round about the 
throne, and about the elders and the four beasts, and 
fell before the throne on their faces, and worshipped 
God, saying, Amen : blessing, and glory, and wisdom, 
and thanksgiving, and honor, and power, and might 
be unto our God forever and ever, Amen."

This shows us that we are again brought dow-n the
stream of time, to hear a part, at least, of the song
which no man can sing, but those whose bodies are
redeemed from the earth. "And one of the elders
answered, saying unto me, What are these which are
arrayed in white robes ?• And whence came they ?
And I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he said
unto me, These are they which came out of great
tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made
them white in the blood of the Lamb." This passage
shows who those were that John saw, and how they
obtained the honor and glory, which John saw them
possessing, through great tribulation, and the blood of
the Lamb. " Therefore are they before the throne of
God, and serve him day and night in his temple : and
he that aitteth on the throne shall dwell among them ;''
the same as in Rev. xx. 6, "And they lived anc
reigned with him," in the New Jerusalem state ; for
he goes on to describe this state of happiness, which
John does in Rev. xxi. 1—5, compared with the two
following ; and there can be no doubt on the mind tha
John is describing the same in one place as in the
other. "They shall hunger no more, neither thirs
any more ; neither shall the eun light on them, nor an>
heat. For the Lamb, which is in the midst of the
throne, shall feed them, and shall lead them unto

living fountains of waters ; and God shall wipe away 
all tears from their eyes." There can be no doubt 
left on the mind of any man. that John has, in these 
passages, given us a view of the New Jerusalem in the 
immortal state. We have been permitted to hear a 
part of the new song, and have received, in the pas 
sage just read, the blessed promises contained in that 
beloved city. And now, we only wait for the last 
seal to open. " And when he had opened the seventh 
seal, there was silence in heaven about the space of 
half an hour." Zechariah says, ii. 13, " Be silent, 0 
all flesh, before the Lord; for he is raised up out of 
his holy habitation!" Habakkuk says, ii. 20, " But 
the Lord is in his holy temple ; let all Ihe earth keep 
silence before him !" From these passages I should 
infer, that when God arises up to the prey, when his 
great white throne is set in the heavens, and when 
the Son of man shall come in the clouds of heaven, 
with power and great glory, then will all flesh be 
silent before him. And it is reasonable to suppose i 
that the whole universe of rational beings who may be | 
permitted to witness that grand scene, will be so filled ' 
with wonder and awe at the sight of the glory of God, 
that, they will be silent. Then, too, will the redeemed 
souls, while the great Judge is separating them from 
the wicked, while they are rising to meet their Lord 
in the air, be silent. They will, like the children of 
Israel, stand still, (be silent,) and see the salvation of 
God. And the wicked world, who have scoffed at the 
idea of Christ's second coming, who have said, 
" Where is the promise of his coming?" and laughed 
!.dd ridiculed the servants of Christ, who have cried to 
them, in their midnight revels, "Behold, the bride 
groom cometh," will be silent. Then will those ser 
vants who have " said in their hearts, My Lord delay- 
eth his coming," and " begin to beat and bruise their 
fellow-servants" who have proclaimed his coming, 
"and to eat and drink with the drunken," be silent. 
Then, too, will all the false prophets, who have cried 

eace, peace, when there was no peace, be silent, 
vhen they see the frowns of an angry Judge whom 
fiey have disregarded. Then shall those who have 
»romised the wicked life, though he should not turn 
rom his wickedness, be sifcnt. Then, every one 
ouiid in that great assembly, when the Son of man 
hall come in the clouds, and all the holy angels with 
lim, and all the saints who have slept, and all nations 
hen shall be gathered before him, and every eye shall 
ee him ; then, 1 say, will every one found in this vast 
miltitude, not having on the wedding garment, be 
ilent; for the Scripture says, '* He was speechless."

And now, my dear friends, what say you? Have 
:ou wept much to know whether your names are writ- 
en in the Lamb's book of life? " Weep not," for 
' behold, the Lion of the tribe of Judah hath prevailed 
o open the book." And he says, "He that over- 
:ometh, the same shall be clothed in white raiment; 

and I will not blot his name out of the book of life, but 
will confess his name before my Father, and before 

ijs angels." Therefore, " rejoice, because your names 
are written in heaven," says the dear Savior. 

-But you, my impenitent friends, who have never 
ept, nor confessed your sins to God, who have been 

nore anxious to have your names written in the book 
if fame, of worldly honor, of the riches of this world, 
ban in the book of life, remember, you too will weep 

when all heaven is silent—when the last seal is broken 
—then you will see the book, and your name blotted 
out. Then you will weep and say, " Once, my name 
was there ; I had a day of probation ; life was proffer- 
d : but J hated instruction, I despised reproof, and my 
jart is taken from the book of life. Farewell happi 
ness ; farewell hope!" Amen.

LECTURE X.

THE TWO WITNESSES, AS HAVING BEEN SLAIN IN THE 
FRENCH REVOLUTION.

REV. x\. 3.

And 1 will give power unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophe 
sy a thousand two hundred and threescore fays, clothed in sack- 
cloih.

THE two witnesses in our text have caused as much 
speculation among the writers on the New Testament, 
as any other passage in the word of God. Some 
have supposed that it was a succession of othodox di 
vines, whom God had raised up to witness to the truth, 
during the time specified, which all agree is twelve 
hundred and sixty years. • And -those writers who

have taken this side of the question, have endeavored 
to find some favorite divines, among their sect, answer 
ing to the description given of the two witnesses. 
Upon this construction, every sect might claim the 
honor of giving1 to the world the two witnesses. 
And were this explanation true, instead of two wit 
nesses, we should have more than eight hundred ; for 
every sect must have a set, and I dare not give prefer 
ence to any. This would destroy the idea of two u-i,'- 
nesses at once.

Other writers have fixed on the church as the two, 
clergy and laity ; but here are many difficulties to en 
counter, the same as above. Every sect must have 
their own church and clergy, or admit at once that 
they are not the true church. But let us now come to 
the word of God. And if the word of God does not 
explain the "two witnesses," I shall despair of ever 
coming to the truth on this subject, for I am command 
ed by Christ himself to call no man master. I shall, 
then,

I. Attempt to show what the Bible calls the two 
witnesses.

II. "What we may understand by their being clothed 
in sackcloth. 

' III. Their history, prophecy, and lime specified.
I. What is the Bible account of the two witnesses? 

And, first, What is a witness? I answer, A witness 
is a person, or legal instrument, testifying to the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, on matters 
of fact which are supposed to be known no way but 
through testimony, either oral or written. Oral testi 
mony is given by a person who is sworn to tell the 
whole fruth, as above, and relate what he actually 
knows, by the medium of his own senses, and no more 
nor less. The apostles were such witnesses ; for they 
testified to the things which Christ did in public. And 
when Judas fell by transgression, Peter informed his 
brethren that one must be chosen, "Of these men 
which have ccnipanied with us all the time that the 
Lord Jesus went in and out among us, beginning at 
the baptism of John, unto the same day that he was 
taken up from us, must one be ordained to be a. witness 
with us of his resurrection." But these could not be 
the " two witnesses ;" for here were twelve. But we 
learn by this history what a witness must be. He 
must, go in and out; he must know by actual observa 
tion, or he could not testify anything concerning Christ. 
That was the manner of oral testimony in that day, 
and so it is at the present. This, then, precludes the 
idea at once of any men, or set of men, being Christ's 
witnesses at the present day, or since the days of the 
apostles. But, says the objector, does not the word 
of God call all Christians wilnesses for Christ? I do 
not know of any scripture where Christians are called 
witnesses, except the prophets and apostles, or inspired 
writers, that is, concerning Christ. They may wit 
ness a good profession, or they may witness for them 
selves that they believe in Christ or his word ; but 
further they cannot go>. They are not witnesses either 
to the person of Christ, to his works, death, miracles-, 
or resurrection and ascension ; and if there was no other 
testimony but oral, we should be no better off than the 
darkest Hindoo or most ignorant Hottentot. But, 
thanks be to God, he has not left us without a wit 
ness. There is a better testimony than all Christen 
dom, which is written ; and it is this which I hold in 
my hand ; it is the word of God. It tells the truth ; 
" for not one jot or tittle of this word shall fail." It 
tells the whole truth, " that the man of God may be 
perfectly furnished to every good work." It tells 
nothing but the truth ; for it is the truth indited by him 
who cannot lie.

You are well aware, my friends, that written testi 
mony is considered in all courts, under all laws, to be 
stronger than any oral testimony whatever. For in 
stance, take the last will and testament of any man ; 
if it was written or indited by himself, signed by his 
own hand, sealed with his own sea], in presence of 
wilnesses chosen by himself, and ratified by his death, 
no oral testimony can be brought against it; unless the 
instrument itself shows some contradiction or discre 
pancy, it cannot be destroyed. So it is with these 
two testaments revealed,"indited, confirmed, witness 
ed, and ratified, by the death of the testator, the Lord 
Jesus Christ. And although wicked men and devils 
have endeavored to show some contradiction or discre 
pancy in its testimony, it has stood the shock of ages, 
the wreck of kingdoms, and will stand when these 
heavens and this earth shall pass away with a great 
noise, and the elements melt with fervent heat; for by 
this word we must all be judged ; by these witnesses 
we shall be justified or condemned. Christ says, 
" Search the Scriptures ; for in them ye think y,e have 
eternal life ; and they are they which testify of nie."



The angel tells John, in the next verse following our
text, that the two witnesses " are the two olive trees, 
and the two candlesticks standing before the God of the 
earth." The angel, in his allusion to the two olive 
trees, quotes the prophet Zechariali, iv. 3, " And two 
olive trees by it, one upon the right side of the bowl, 
and the other upon the left side thereof." Here the

devised by wicked men or devils. But God has pre 
served his word, through all the persecutions of the 
Roman power. 1 shall now,

III. Show their history, prophecy, and time speci 
fied in the text.

1st. Their history, contained in Rev. xi. 5—13, in 
clusive. Let me read and explain. 5th verse, " If

olive trees are used in a figurative sense, and properly ! any man will hurt them, fire proceedeth out of their
denote the " sons of oil," .or the two cherubims which 
stood over the ark, and spread their wings over the 
mercy-seat. The wings of the chetubims stretched 
from either side ofjhe house to the centre over the 
mercy-seat, and the* faces turned inwards down upon

mouth, and devoureth their enemies, and it any man 
will hurt them, he must in this manner be killed." If 
any man shall add or take away fiom the book or rev 
elation of God, l - God shall take away his part out of 
the book of life, and out of the holy city ;" and " God

the mercy-seat, and the glory of the God of Israel was [ shall add unto him the plagues that are written in this 
above the cherubims. These eherubims are a lively book." This verse has been verified in our day in the
type of the Old and New Testament. The significa 
tion of cherub is " fulness of knowledge ;" so is the 
word of God, " that the man of God may be thoroughly 
farnished, perfect in every good work." They have 
the whole truth, all we can know about Jesus Christ in

history of deistical France. The rulers of France, in 
the revolution, proclaimed a war of extermination 
against the "fishermen's Bible," asiheywere pleased to 
term it; and within six years they exterminated them 
selves, the republic, and" almost their principles. The

this state. They stand on either hand of Christ, one I kingdom was deluged in blood ; anarchy was the law 
before he came in the flesh, pointing to a Messiah to ! of the land; and the judgments denounced by this word 
come, by all its types and shadows ; and like the were literally accomplished, so that deists themselves 
cherab whose wings touched the outer wall of the stood appalled at the horror and confusion their own 
room and reached to the centre over tlie mercy-seat, so j principles had brought upon their heaven-daring crimes. 
did the Old Testament reach from the creation of the * 6th verse, " These have power to shut heaven, that 
world down to John's preaching in the wilderness, and • it rain not in the days of their prophecy." Allusion
like the cherub looking down on !he mercy-seat, it tes- 
tilied of the Messiah. The other cherubim's wings 
reached from the centre over the mercy-seat, and 
touched the other wall of the room, while his face was 
turned back upon the mercy-seat. So does the New 
Testament begin at the preaching; of John, and reveals

is here had to "the three years and a half," in the 
days of Elijah, when the heavens were shut up, Luke 
iv. 25, which is the same time the witnesses prophesy 
clothed in sackcloth, 1260 days, forty-two months, 
thirty days, to a month; that being common tune, and 
this prophetic. The Scriptures are the means which

all that is necessary for us to know, down to the end • God lias made use of to convert sinners from error to 
of the world. And all the ordinances of the New Tes-i truth, from sin to righteousness, and to convey the 
lament house look back to the sufferings, death, and knowledge of grace (which in this verse is compared
resurrection of Jesus Christ, and are to continue until 
his second coming and end of the world. These cher 
ubims were made of olive trees, and overlaid wilh 
pure gold, 1 Kings vi. 23—28. Again: the angel 
tells Zechariah what the two olive trees are ; Zech iv. 
4—6, " So I answered and spake to the angel that 
talked with me, saying, What are these, my lord?" 
(the two olive trees.) " Then the angel that talked 
with me answered and said unto me, Knowest thou 
not what these be! And I said, No, my' lord. 
Then he answered and spake unto me, saying, This is 
the word of the Lord unto Zerubbabel," &c. Here we 
are plainly told that the two olive trees are the word 
of the Lord, and the angel tells John, Rev. xi. 4, thai 
" the two witnesses are the two olive trees and the two 
candlesticks." As candlesticks are the means of light, 
so is the word of God. Candlesticks are used in 
Scripture in the same sense as lamps. And David 
says, " Thy word is a lamp to my feet and a light to 
my path." Therefore, I humbly believe that I have 
fairly and conclusively proved that the two witnesses 
-are the Old and New Testament. And I will,

II. Show what we may understand by the two wit 
nesses being clothed in sackcloth.

Sackcloth denotes a state of darkness, as in Rev. vi. 
12, "The sun became black as sackcloth of hair;" 
that is, the sun became dark, invisible, and did not 
give its light. Just so, during the dark ages of papal 
rule, the word of God was darkened by monkish super 
stition, bigotry, and ignorance in its sacred principles. 
'It did not give its true light, because the laws, doc 
trines, and ordinances were changed by the laws of the 
Latin church ; its doctrine was perverted by the intro 
duction of the doctrine of devils and the anti-Christian 
abominations : its ordinances were so altered as to suit 
the convenience of carnal men ; and it was obscured, 
because the common people were forbidden to read it, 
or even to have it in their houses, by the Papal author 
ity. It was hid from the world in a great measure ; 
for the Papal beast, the church of Rome, forbade it's 
translation into any language except the Greek and 
Latin, which languages ceased to be spoken in the. 
Roman government in the middle of the sixth century. : 
Sackcloth denotes great calamities and troubles, as in 
the days of Hezekiah, 2 Kings xix. 1, 2, " When 
king Hezexiah heard (the threatenings of the king of 
Assyria) he rent his clothes, and covered himself with 
sackcloth ;" also, the Ninevites-put on sackcloth at the 
preaching of Jonah, when their city was threatened 
with a final overthrow. So with the two witnesses; 
while they were clothed in sackcloth, it was a time of 
great calamity and trouble to the people of God ; per 
secution raged without any mitigation in some or all 
parts of the Roman government, and the church of 
God, which was fed and nourished by the " two wit 
nesses," during her residence in the wilderness, was

to rain) to a lost and perishing world. During the 
reign of anti-Christ, 1260 years, the church in the wil 
derness, and the two witnesses clothed in sackcloth the 
same 1260 years, the doctrine of grace in Jesus Christ 
was but partially taught. Much of tlie professedly 
Christian world have been taught that doing penance, 
purchasing indulgences, obeying the holy Catholic 
church, or performing some outward act for pardon, 
would insure them heaven and happiness. But when 
the Scriptures began to be read and understood, and 
where the doctrine of grace in Jesus Christ has been 
published by the translation and circulation of the word 
of God, how different the scene ! Now, we can hardly 
find a Roman Catholic who will pretend that heaven is 
purchased by infliction of bodily torment, by doing 
penance, or by a monastic seclusion from the world; 
neither do we see them selling indulgences, and pro 
mising the holders pardon for the most abominable 
crimes. And but rarely do we hear the infallibility of 
the mother, or holy Catholic church, advanced from 
pulpit or press. Why this mighty change in public 
sentiment? Because the reign of grace is not with 
held ; the two witnesses-are no longer clothed in sack 
cloth ; " Michael has stood up, that standeth for the 
children of thy people." And the " angel is flying 
through the midst of heaven, having the everlasting 
gospel to preach to them that dwell on the earth." 
"And have power over the waters to turn them to 
blood." By waters, we understand people; and by 

r. This text has been amply fulfilled in the 
wars of Europe, fighting for religious tenets and eccle 
siastical power, claiming their prerogatives from the 
two witnesses, and wresting and perverting the word 
of God to their own destruction. " And from thence 
come wars, tumults, fightings," because they under 
stand not. " And to smite the earth with all plagues, 
as often as they will." In Old Testament times, it 
was the word of God, through Moses and Aaron, that 
smote Egypt with the ten plagues, and through Joshua 
the Canaanites. So, in New Testament times, the 
seven last plagues, and the three woes, are denounced 
against the anti-Christian beast, who dwells on and 
has great power over the earth. " As often as they 
will;" meaning as often as they have prophesied of 
them, so often will the plagues be sent. Not one jot 
or tittle of the word of God will fail.

7th verse, "And when they shall have finished 
their testimony," that is, when the 1260 years are 
about fulfilled, the " beast that ascendeth out of the 
bottomless pit;" this beast is the same as the little 
horn, Papal Rome, and is said to ascend out of the 
bottomless pit, because it is founded on error. The 
principles taught by this beast were first Paganism, 
and ended in Deism, which are not built on the word 
of God, and, therefore, have no foundation, and may 
truly-be said to be "bottomless." " Shall make war

threatened with a final destruction by the Papal armies, j against them." The governments, under the authority 
the inquisition, and every other means that could be j of Papal Rome, shall endeavor to exterminate the

"two witnesses," the word of God. "And shall 
overcome them, and kill them;" have power over 
them, puss laws or edicts against them, and, by this 
means, destroy their usefulness, life, and activity. For 
where the Scriptures are not read, and believed in, 
they become a dead letter; but when read, and be 
lieved, " they are spirit, they are life," John vi. 63.

8th verse, " And their dead bodies shall lie in the 
streets of the great city, which spiritually is called 
Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified." 
This verse teaches us that the word of God would be 
made a dead letter, by the authority of one of the prin 
cipal kingdoms out of one of the ten into which the 
Roman government was divided ; and that they would 
be guilty of the same sins that Sodom and Egypt were 
guilty of; and, also, of crucifying our Lord, that is, in 
a spiritual sense. This will apply to France in par 
ticular. France, previous to, and in the French revo 
lution, was guilty of Sudomitish sins; she also had 
held in bondage, like Egypt, the people of God ; and, 
in France, Christ had been crucified afresh in his 
people, on St. Bartholomew's eve, A. D. 1572, when 
50,000 Huguenots were murdered in one night. The 
people of God are called Christ's spiritual body, 1 
Peter ii. 5, Col. i. 24.

9th verse, " And they of the people, and kindreds, 
and tongues, shall see their dead bodies three days 
and a half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be 
put in graves." This decree, or edict, should be gen 
erally known among al! nations; and although they 
could not prevent the witnesses from lying in the 
streets of tlie great city three years and a half, yet the 
nations about them would prevent the Scriptures from 
being buried, or put out of sight.

10th verse, " And they that dwell upon the earth 
shall rejoice over them, and make merry, and shall 
send gifts one to another, because these two prophets 
tormented them that dwelt upon the earth." We 
learn by this text that the nation, who would suppress 
the reading of the word of God, would make great 
rejoicings upon this occasion, and congratulate each 
other upon the destruction of the Bible, as they would 
suppose, for this reason, because the doctrine and pre 
cepts of the Bible would be hateful and disagreeable to 
them.

llth verse, "And after three days and a half, 
[years,] the spirit of life from God entered into them, 
and they stood upon their feet; and great fear fell 
upon them which saw them." After the Bible would 
be dormant three years and a half, God would so ovder 
in his providence, that it would again be permitted 
to be read and enjoyed as usual, and the Bible would 
again stand upon its own foundation, or merits, and 
would again have its bearing on the hopes and fears 

j of mankind, and the governments of the world, and 
its enemies would see it and tremble.

12th verse, "And they heard a great voice from 
heaven, saying unto them, Come up hither: and they 
ascended up to heaven in a cloud, and their enemies 
beheld them." This verse shows us that many voices 
would unite in calling for a general spread of the Bible 
through the world, and that the Bible would be 
exalted among the nations, and great multitudes of 
them circulated, and the enemies of the word of God 
could not prevent it. Here we have a plain and dis 
tinct prophecy of the Bible societies.

13th verse, " And the same hour was there a great 
earthquake, and the tenth part of the city fell, and in 
the earthquake were slain of men [names or titles] 
seven thousand, and the remnant were affrighted, and 
gave glory to the God of heaven." At the same hour 
the witnesses would be slain, there would be a great 
revolution, and one of the ten kingdoms, which had 
given their power and support to the Papal beast, 
would fall; and seven thousand names, or titles of 
nobility, in church and state, would be destroyed ; and 
this revolution would produce greai fear among the 
nations, and some would acknowledge that the word 
was fulfilling, and God was producing these wonder 
ful events. Here we again see exactly depicted the 
French revolution, and its effects; and we cannot but 
see that the whole of this prophecy has been literally 
fulfilled.

In the beginning of the sixth century, about A. D. 
538, Justinian, emperor of Constantinople, in his con 
troversy with the Arians, and other schismatics in the 
Greek church, constituted the bishop of Rome head 
over all others, both in the western and eastern 
churches, who, by his authority, suppressed the read 
ing of the Bible by laymen, pretending that they could 
not read and understand without the assistance of the 
clergy. About this time, too, the Latin language 
ceased to be spoken in Italy, and the Greek and Latin 
both became dead languages. The Bible at that time
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LETTERS TO E. F- HATFIELD.
HO. V.

HONORED SIR,—Is Antiochua Epiphanes the hero of 
Daniel'* prophecy 1 This now seems to be the main ques 
tion. If he was, our conclusions fail. If he was not, I 
think they are irresistably confirmed.

Let us enter on the inquiry, with the closing words of 
the vision (which you apply to him) fully in our view. 
' Shut thou up the vision, for it shall be for MANY 
days." It was so grand and extensive that it over 
whelmed him. "He fainted, and was sick certain days," 
after seeing it. The fact that ihe vision was " shut up," 
explains a little seeming obscurity in it,—which ceases 
to be obscure when we compare it with other parts of Ike 
Rook, and the ies( of Scripture, and with a more enlarged 
view of the facts. This is exactly as might have been 
expected from the language of Christ, (Dan. xii. 9,) " Go 
thy way, Daniel, fur the words are closed up and sealed, 
till the time of the end,"—and the words of Gabriel, (Dan. 
xii. 4,) " Shut up the words and seal the book, even to the 
time, of ihe. end." What follows, in Gabriel's language, 
might be better rendered as it ia in the French,—(auquel 
plusieurs le pareourrout et auquel la connoissance sera 
augmentee,)—" when many shall run all over it, (or all 
through it,) [i. e. the prophecy,] and to them knowledge 
shall be increased."

This teaches us to study Daniel, instead of Jewish his 
torians, who wrote before the time of the end, while the 
vision was shut up. Josephus may declare that the 
vision related to Antiochus, but he could not know it, for 
he did not live at the time of the end.

We yesterday looked at three great lines of prophecy 
which reach to Christ's coming. The commencement of 
the 8th chapter is remarkable. The previous one, which 
reaches to " THE JUDGMENT." begins thus,—" In the 
FIRST year of Belshazzar, Daniel had a dream," &c. 
Then turning to the 8th chapter, we read: " In the 
THIRD year of the reign of king Belshazzar, a vision 
appeared unto me, even unto me, Daniel, AFTER that 
which appeared unto me at the FIRST." Did Daniel 
use this striking language, merely to inform his readers 
that the third year is later in time than the first \ Cer 
tainly not. It 13 after in resemblance as God created 
man after his likeness.

This view of it is strikingly corroborated by the trans 
lation in the old Doway Bible, which shows how the 
Catholics have understood this vision from the earliest 
ages. The first verse is there rendered thus ; "In the 
third year of Baltasser, the king, a vision appeared to me 
I Daniel saw in my vision, after that which I had seen in 
the beginning" 4C- 1° the marginal note it is said 
" Daniel here insinuated) that this vision was in explica 
tion of some part of the former, (chap. 7,) where four 
monarchies are mentioned." But do we find the four 
monarchies in thia vision ! We do, all but the Babylon 
ian, and Daniel certainly needed no revelation about 
that, which was just then tottering to its fall. Bui you 
say we do not find the other three monarchies here, and 
ask for proof. The angel gives it. Hear him : " The 
ram which thou sawest, having two horns, are the kings 
of Media and Persia, and the rough gout is the king of 
Grecia." That " king" is here put for kingdom, is evi 
dent from the sense, but, beside that, we have positive

proof thnt the angel uses the word to mean the SOVE 
REIGNTY of an empire, extending through a long suc 
cession of consuls, emperors, and kings. In Dan. vii. 17, 
t is said : '• These four beasts are four KINGS which 

shall arise."—and in the 23d verse, the same angel says, 
• the fourth beast shall be the fourth KINGDOM." Aa 
he third power is declared to be Greece, we have only to 

remember that Rome conquered Greece, and became the 
mistress of ihe world, see Luke ii. 1, to know that the 
empire of Rome, extending through hundreds of years, is 

poken of as one of the four kings. Now we understand 
what the angel means by king, let us hear him further.

Angel.—" A king of fierce countenance, and under- 
s'anding dark sentences, shall stand up."

Bible Student.—I remember Moses prophesied very 
much like that, when he described the nation which. 
should subdue the Israelites, and my reference Bible di 
rects rae to his language to illustrate yours. (Deut. 28 : 
49, 6ff.) "The Lord shall bring against thee a nation 
from far, from the end of the earth, as swift as the eagle 
flieth—a nation whose tongue thou shah not understand, 
anation of fierce countenance.'" We all know that means 
the Roman power.

Angel.—" And his power shall be mighty, bat not by 
his own power."

Bible Student.—I remember that the mighty Roman 
enerals, confessedly, derived their power from the peo 

ple. In the ihree former dominions, the people were 
treated as if created only for the glory of the monarch.

Angel.—" And he shall destroy wonderfully and shall 
prosper and practice."

Bible Student.—No power ever so wonderfully " de 
voured the whole earth,"—to use an angel's language— 
as the Roman power. It was founded by two deserted 
children, who became leaders of bandiui,and, by a long se 
ries of astonishing successes, (l broke in pieces and 
bruised" all other nations.

Angel.— " And shall destroy the mighty and the holy 
people."

Bible Student.—Moses said that same nation of fierce 
countenance should "besiege," and " distress" the Jews, 
till they should be " destroyed." The Roman power 
fulfilled this prediction ; and they have destroyed Chris 
tians more wonderfully than any other power,—both as 
Rome pagan and Rome papal.

Angel — " And through his policy also, he shall cause 
craft to prosper in his hand, and he shall magnify himself 
in his heart, and by peace, [or prosperity,] shall destroy 
many."

Bible Student.—Paul, in his epistle to the Thessalo- 
nians, speaks of a power which he calls the Man of Sin, 
"who opposelb, and exalteth himself above all that is 
called God or that is worshipped." Popery has " made 
craft prosper" by Jesuitism, and by ita prosperity has 
destroyed many.

Angst.—•' He shall also stand up against the PRINCE 
ol princes."

Bible Student.—In the French Bible, published by the 
American Bible Society, I read your words, " Seigneur 
des seigneurs," that is, Lord of lords. No dominion 
could stand up against Christ, the Lord of lords, except 
the Roman. But how does this power end *

Angel.—" He shall be broken without hand." 

Bible Student.—Daniel could easily understand that,— 
for you told him before, that the fourth power was " bro 
ken in pieces" by the stone " cut out of the mountain 
without hands.'* We have an additional clue, however,

for Paul describes the end of the Man of Sin which shall 
be consumed " by the brightness of Christ's coming.''

In all this there is no difficulty. Rome strikingly fulfils 
the whole. But you apply all (his language to Antiochus. 
Let us consider a/eirof tiiemanif absurdities and difficul - 
ties you thus run into, in order to avoid the natural con 
nection of the visions which lead us directly to the second 
coming of the " Prince of princes."

First Absurdity.—The four dynasties, dominions, ot 
sovereignties, which succeeded Alexander's dominion,— 
or Grecia —are represented, each by its appropriate horn, 
one for Egypt, one for Syria, one for Macedonia, and 
one for Thrace and Bythinia. Now Anliochus Epiphanes 
was but one of twenty-six individuals, who constituted 
the Syrian horn. Cotild he, at the same time, be another 
remarkable horn ?

Second Absurdity.—The angel told Daniel, " At the 
lime of THE END shall he the vision. ... I will make 
ihee know what shall be in the LAST END of ihe indig 
nation, for at the time appointed, THE END shall be." Dr. 
Scott properly inquires, " in what sense could the persecu 
tions of Autiochus be called the last end of the indignation, 
seeing the destruction of Jerusalem by the Remans was 
to follow, and all the calamities of the Jews to this day !" 
We shall not come to the last end of the indignation till 
the fourth "power is "broken without hand," and Christ's 
everlasting kingdom is set op. Does not the angel identify 
this vision with the end of the world 1

Third Absurdity.—The Medo-Persian power is simply 
called "GREAT," (verse 4.) This power, the Bible tells 
us, " reigned from India to Ethiopia, over a hundred and 
seven and twenty provinces." This was succeeded by the 
Grecian power, which is called " VERY GREAT," 
(verse 8.) Of course, it was stronger, or more extensive, 
than even the Persian. Then comes the power in question, 
which is "EXCEEDING GREAT." Here we 
might close the discussion on this point, for you will not 
pretend tJiat the power of Antiuchus, was exceedingly 
great ! above lhat of Alexander, the Conqueror of the 
world ! Hollin gives us the following item in hia history : 
" He was OBLIGED to furnish the Romans, by the articles of 
the peace concluded between iliem, 1000 talents annually, 
and the twelve years of this tribute end exactly with hia 
life. He reigned but eleven years." Surely there need be 
no question which power was EXCEEDING GREAT,— 
that which was OBILGED to PAY TKIBUTE, or that which 
exacted it.

Let us give the degrees of comparison, according to the 
angel's rules, and thus compare truth with error. How 
easy and natural is the following gradation :

Great. Very Great. frcee&ng Great.

PERSIA, GREECE, ROME.

How absu,d andludicrous is the following !
Great. Very Great. Exceeding Great.

PERSIA, GREECE, ANTIOCHUS.
Fourth Absurdity.—The power in question was "lit 

tle" at first, but it waxed or grew '• exceeding great, 
toward the SOUTH and1 toward the EAST, and toward the 
pleasant land." What can this describe but the conquer 
ing marches of a mighty power 1 Rome was almost 
directly north-west from Jerusalem, and its conquests in 
Asia and Africa were of course towards the east and 
south ; but where were Antiochus' conquests 1 Did lie 
rise up from a small beginning and conquer vast coun 
tries to the east and south of him 1 Let two items from



answer. One relates to Antiochus the great, (the 
father of Antiochiis Epipbanes,) a few years before his 
dealh. Us "enlarged his CONQUESTS daily, and was un 
doubtedly preparing to cross over into Europe,"—towards 
the north-west, NOT south and east. Of the king | 
whose greatness! we are now considering, Ilollin j 
saya: " He assumed the title of Epiphanes, that i 
is, illustrious, which title was never WORSE ap 
plied. The whole series of his life will show that he [ 
deserved much more that of Epimanes, (mad or fun- • 
oua.) which some people gave him." Roilin then re- \ 
cords a catalogue of his foolish actions, to show " how,; 
justly the epithet vile is bestowed upon him ;" then gives ' 
a detailed account of his life, and records the success he [ 
met with in attempting to take the city of Elymais, and • 
plunder the temple of Diana. It seems that Amiochus 
had grown so weak, (instead of waxing exceeding great) 
that the people, who had formerly paid tribute, were not 
afraid to withhold ir. "When he came against them, they 
" took up arms to defend their temple, and gave him a 
#Aom*///niEPULSE- Antiochus, enraged at this dis 
grace, withdrew 10 Ecbatana,'' where Josephus finishes j 
his history thus :—" When he was grieving for this dis- : 
appointment, some person told him of the defeat of his | 
commanders, whom he had left to fight against Judea, \ 
and what strength the Jews had already gotten. When [ 
this concern about these affairs was added to tlfe ' 
former, he was confounded—and, by the anxiety he j 
was in, fell into a distemper, which, as itjasted a 
great while, and, as his pains increased upon him, 
so he at length perceived he should die in a little time ;i 
so he called his friends to him, and confessed withal, that ' 
his calamity was sent upon him for ihe miseries he had : 
brought upon the Jewish nation, wliile he plundered their , 
temple and contemned their God ; and, when he had j 
said this, he gave up the ghost." We shall refer to Jose- I 
phos again, but we will now simply inquire where were : 
Antiochus' exceeding great conquests ? I 

Fifth Absurdity. Tbe crowning absurdity of all is, to j 
suppose that Rome is I'ft out of a vision which extends 
to " the LAST end of the indignation." Daniel had a 
view through the dark clouds which conceal the wonder 
ful landscape of futurity from uninspired eyes. His vision 
is expressly directed to the things which shall befall his 
people in the LATTER DAYS. His eye pierces even to the 
resurrection of the dead, and the glorious kingdom be 
yond it. Now what are some of the objects in this won 
drous prospect 1 The great object is his Saviour on the 
cross, dying under a Roman governor, and pierced by a 
Roman spear. Will he not see this object, on which all 
heaven gazea? .

There the " latter days" commence. Daniel's people, 
after that, are still Abraham's seed, Christ's true Israel, 
and will he see nothing relating to them 1 Will he not 
see that "exceeding great" power, under which the Jews 
"fell by the edge of the sword, and were led away cap 
tive into all nations,' 1—under which Jerusalem was deso 
lated, and the temple burned,—under which 3,000,000 of 
Christians were killed, crucified, burnt, tortured, torn, 
or devoured, while it denied Christ,—and under which 
FIFTY MILLIONS have fallen " by flame, sword, cap 
tivity, and spoil," during " many days" since ? 0 why, 
beloved brother in the Lord, why do you run into tins 
absurdity? Is it not because Josephus, an unbelieving 
Jew, wishing to magnify the affairs of his own nation, 
dared to give an oracular decision respecting a vision i 
which was " shut up" till the time of the end 1 Oh, it I 
amazes me to see Christian teachers, under the com ' 
mand of that same Jew, rank after rank, straining them-! 
selves to the utmost to puff up Antiochus, and make him , 
fill this prophecy. A portion of the world, looking 
through your magnifying glasses, and forgetiing a large 
part of the prophecy, have cried out, " H.OW completely 
it fits!" But such men as Sir Isaac Newton have told 
you Iiow fallacious your reasoning is. That great philo 
sopher, after tracing God's laws in the heavens, turned 
to the still brighter revelation in his Word. There, as 
lie had done before, he exposed the absnrdity of long j 
cherished notions. Hear him :

" A horn of a beast is never taken for a single person :

it always signifies a nctc kingdom ; and the kingdom of 
Antiochus was an old one. Antiochus reigned over one 
of tlie/owr horns ; and the little horn wns a fifth, under 
its proper kings. This horn was at first a little one, and 
waxed exceeding great ; hut so did NOT Antiochus. 
His kingdom, on the contrary, was weak, and tributary 
to the Romans ; and he did NOT enlarge it. The horn 
was ' a king of tierce countenance, and destroyed won 
derfully, and prospered and practised :' but Antiochus 
was frighted out of Ejjypt by a mere message of the 
Romans, and afterwards routed and baffled by the Jews. 
The horn was mighty by another's power ; Antiochus 
acted by his own. The horn cast down the sanctuary to 
the ground, and so did NOT Antiochus ; he left it stand 
ing. The sanctuary and host were trampled under font 
2300 days,(14;and in Daniel's prophecies da) 5 are put for 
years : but ihe profanation of the temple, in the reign of 
Antiochus. did NOT last so many natural days- These 
were to last to ' tlie end 'of the indignation' against the 
Jews ; and this indignation is NOT YET at aneud. They 
were lo last till the sanctuary which had been r.axt down 
should be cleansed ; and the sanctuary is NOT YET 
cleansed."

After writing thus far, I noticed, for the first time, that 
Dr. Jenks,; wbom I will venture to call one of the most 
learned theologians in America, quotes Dr. Scott, as ap 
plying this prophecy to the Roman power. Here is a 
part of his note :

" Aniiochua's kingdom was nothing more than a con 
tinuation of one of the four kingdoms ; and cannot pos 
sibly be reckoned as a fifth kingdom springing up among 
the four. When he &lood up, ' the transgressors in the 
Jewish nation were not come to the full. 1 The holy 
city was inhabited 'with all peace; and the laws were 
kept very well; because of the godliness of Onias the 
high priest, and his hatred of wickedness. 1 Mac. iii. I." 
Bp. Newton These and other [modern expositors, in. 
contradiction to the ancient,] therefore, suppose this litile 
horn to mean the empire ol the Romans, from the time 
when they had got footing in Greece and Macedonia; 
which formed one horn of ihe goat. They then entered 
on that stage, on which these events were to take place. 
At first they seemed to have littie power in the regions 
which Alexsnder had governed ; yet that increased ex 
ceedingly, by the forces brought from Rome and Italy: 
and as these formed no part of this goat, " the horn 
grew strong no', by its own power." The Roman em 
perors also became terrible persecutors of the Christian 
church, putting to death many of the brightest ornaments 
of the Gospel, especially several of the apostles ol" Christ. 
Yea, they '' magnified themselves against this prince of 
the host," the King of kings ; both as Pilate the Roman 
governor ordered his crucifixion, and as they persecuted 
his followers fur three centuries. And after the empe 
rors became Christians', then the church and bishop of 
Rome arose to great dominion, by power given from 
others; and they have proved "rulers of fierce counte 
nance, and understanding dark sentences ;" being ever 
notorious for savage cruelty and dark machinations 
against their opposers.

Now, let us suppose that a natural landscape had been 
spread before Daniel, partly covered with clouds. Ir 
that landscape, there is a huge volcano, piercing the 
clouds and sending forth vivid flames, and poumg red 
hot streams of lava on the thickly peopled cities in the 
plains below, where Daniel's people dwell. This volcano 
is so terrific that Moses saw it eight hundred years far 
ther back ; yet Daniel, though guided by an angel to see 
the LAST end of the indignation, does not once discern 
it. Why? Because his eye is filled with the fire and 
smoke which Antiochus raises in Jerusalem ! ! ! I am 
not ridiculing the position you unfortunately occupy. It 
ridicules itself.

To-morrow we shall consider the question, " How 
long the vision V But that inquiry need not be long.—• 
Our premises being God's eternal truth, instead of Jew 
ish fancies, the conclusions follow irresistibly that the 
END of Daniel's visions must be next y^ar. May the 
Lord enable us to be ready for the GREAT DAY.

I remain, &c. N. SOUTHARD.

"I am not Ready."
So said a fashionable lady, who is in good standing in 

an evangelical church in this city. She trembled as she 
spoke. " I don't want to hear Mr. Miller," she added. 
" I don't wish to have his doctrine true. I would much 
rather hear Mr. Bellamy," [who is preaching against the 
faith of Christ's near coming,] " I think he speaks beau 
tifully."

Readers, Christ will soon try every man's work of 
what sort it is. ARE you ready *

THE DAILY, roNTiNOED TWO DAYS MOBS.—In order 
to finish Brother Miller's Course of Lectures, we have 
decided, though short of funds, to continue the daily two 
days longer. The whole 26 numbers will then be bound 
up, in the form of a large pamphlet, and sold at the low 
price of 50 cents per s«t.

THE MIDNIGHT CRY—WEEKLY. 
We hope our brethren will send their orders, with the 

money, immediately. We believe it is the Lord's will 
that the Cry should be kept sounding. " Behold, He 
cometh." We have used up nearly all the money He 
has given us, and, if this shall reach the eye of any 
steward of the Lord's money, who believes in his near 
approach, we hope he will devote some of it to the sup 
port of a weekly paper in this great city. Unless means 
are furnished for printing a large paper, we shall com 
mence just the size of the daily, but we are very anxious 
to print two numbers in one, on account of postage.— 
Price 50 cents for 24 numbers.

A Shameful Fact.
The Baltimore correspondent of the Tribune saya : 
The Rev. Amos Herring, a colonist Irom Liberia, who 

is repined a pious ant! most worthy colored minister, in 
the employ of the MiHhodist Missionary Society, being 
oa a visit to the United States, took passage a few days 
since in the rail-road line from New York to Philadel 
phia, on his way to Baltimore, with a view to sail in the 
vessel about to depart for Africa, on his return to his 
missionary labors The day was extremely cold on ac 
count uf the snow-storm, and he was not "permitted to 
ride in the cars with tlie gentlemen who were ' ,iot 
guilty of a skin colored like his own," but was thrust in 
to ihe " negro car," where there was no stove. The re 
sult was, that he suffered an attack of pleurisy on the 
passage, which has confined him to his bed ever since, 
and liis life is supposed to be in imminent hazard. T>r. Go- 
been, the late Mission Physician from Africa, being casu 
ally in the city, on his way (o Virginia, visited him yes 
terday with Dr. McGill, and knowing the worth of Mr. 
Herring--hy personal acquaintance during his long sojourn 
at Monrovia, he manifested a becoming interest in his 
case, and expressed great anxiety as to the probable fa- 
(al tenninatirn of his disease.

Mr. Herring, though now dangerously ill, expresses 
great anxiety to return in the vessel about to sail, and 
says that he would go back to Africa iu her, if he was 
only able to " crawl on board."

How long will it take the Christianity of this nation to 
convert the world, so that there shall be none to hurt ?

As It was ID Sodom.
"As it was in the daya of Lot, they did eat, they 

drank, they bought, they sold, they planted, they builded ; 
but the same day that Lot went out of Sodom, it rained 
fire and brimstone from heaven, and destroyed them all: 
even thus shall it be when the Son of Man is revealed." 
" This was the iniquity of Sodom, PRIDE, fullness of 
bread, and abundance of idleness was in her and her 
daughters, neither did she strengthen the hand of the 
poor and needy." Ez xvi. 49.

That the whole of this description applies to the pre 
sent time, we have only to open, our eyes and see.

It was said on good authority, that ten thousand clerks 
were out of .employment in this city during the past sum 
mer. The number of poor laborers who are idle is im 
mense, in all parts of this country, and in Europe. The 
" fullness of bread, and the priJe, and the neglect of the 
poor and needy," are strikingly characteristic ofthis age. 
The following, from yesterday's Aurora, completes the 
picture of our resemblance to Sodom ;

" THE STREETS AT NIGIIT —Since the horrible outrage 
at the Broadway Cottage, we hope the ladies will see the 
necessity of staying within doors after nightfall, unless 
they are attended by a gentleman. Humiliating aa is the 
necessity of making the declaration, in the midst of Me 
most refined and enlightened city on the continent, yet duty 
to the public compels us to say that no lady is safe in the 
streets of New York after dark, unless accompanied by a 
male friend."

Tlie Truth Blessed.

The revival at Williamsburgh continues with great 
power. Eighteen souls rejoiced in finding a precious 
Saviour, Monday evening, in. the prayer meeting which 
followed Bro. Chanlder's lecture.



Mr* DTil|er*s Lectures Continued.
not being written or translated inlo any other languages ' worshipped God." By the four and twenty ciders, I 
in Europe, it became an easy task for the bishop to'
obscure the doctrine and discipline of the word of God, 
so far as suited his convenience, and to obtain universal 
power over the minds and consciences of men, and 
clothe the Scriptures in sackcloth. If, ilien, the -Scrip 
tures were first clothed in sackcloth in A. D. 538, and 
were to prophesy 1260 years in this situation, their 
prophecy would end in 17SJ8. About the close of the 
eighteenth century, in consequence of the abominable 
corruptions of the church of Rome being exposed to 
public view, tlie men of the world began to treat reve 
lation aa a. fiction, and religion as priestcraft; and 
instead of searching far the pillar and ground of the 
truth, "their imaginations became vain, and their 
foolish minds were darkened." They declared war 
against the Bible, the "two witnesses," which war 
became general all over Europe and America. Some 
of tin; most eminent and principal writers in this con 
troversy were in France, the principal kingdom among 
the ten, into which Rome had been divided at the close 
of the filth century; and so successful were these 
w,riters, that almost the whole nation of the French 
became Deists, or Atheists, in a short time. This na 
tion had long been guilty of the abominations of the 
anti-Christian beast, the sins of Sodom and Egypt, and 
the persecution of those who protested against her na-

imderstand the true ministers of Christ, alluding to the 
twenty-four courses of the priesthood appointed by 
David, 1 Chron. xxiv.

17lh verse, " Saying, We give thee thanks, OLord 
God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to come, 
because thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and 
hast reigned." This is the language of every humble 
and devoted minister of Jesus Christ, who makes the 
word of God his study, and believes in the overruling 
hand of God as accomplishing the great designs 
therein revealed.

18th verse, " And the nations were angry, and thy 
wrath is come, and the time of the dead", that they 
should he judged, and that thou shouldest give reward 
unio thy servants the prophets, and to the saints, and 
them that fear thy name, small and great,-and shouldest 
destroy them which destroy the earth."

This verse shows us what takes place at the sound 
ing of the seventh trumpet and third wo, which the 
angel says will como quickly after the French revolu 
tion, if I am right in. my explanation of the two wit 
nesses. It is morally certain that the word of God is 
not now in an obscure state; it is not hid from the 
world, neither is clothed in sackcloth. It is true that 
many voices have united in the Bible societies to spread 
the knowledge of the word of God; and that it is

wise from Christ's first coming, down to his second ap-

tional corruptions : the slaying of the witnesses ; their ! translated into about all the known languages in the
lying in a dead ?tate three years and a half in the street 
of the great city; the revolution spoken of in this 
prophecy—ail happened in the French revolution, be 
tween the years 1793 and 1798. A decree wns passed 
by the council and directory of France, prohibiting the 
Bible to be read in public, in any of the chapels in 
France; and Bibles were gathered in heaps, and bon 
fires were made of them, and great rejoicings were 
bad all over the kingdom at the downfall of priestcraft, 
as they called it; and particularly at Lyons, where the 
•Scriptures were publicly dragged through the streets, 
with circumstances of the greatest contempt, and other 
things transacted in the exultation of their triumph, 
which are too shocking to narrate. Let it suffice, then, 
to say, that after three years and a half the Bible was 
again permitted to be read, and religion had free toler 
ation in France ; and what is equally as remarkable, 
is, that the same year a few individuals in London 
established what has since been styled the Bible 
society, which has been instrumental in sending Bibles

world. It is almost absolutely certain that the French 
people are the nation that is compared to Sodom and 
Egypt in the passage we have been examining ; and 
likewise the earthquake spoken of is the French revo 
lution. Then if the two witnesses are the Old and 
!N"ew Testament, we are certain the third wo is 
coming quickly, and the seventh trump must shortly
begin to sound 
friends, that we

You have undoubtedly seen, 
are likewise brought down to

my 
tlit

judgment, when God will reward the righteous, and 
destroy the wicked, who have persecuted the saints 
and trampled them under foot.

And once more let me inquire how it stands with yon, 
my dear hearer. Are you prepared for that great and 
solemn day? Are you ready to meet the judgment'? 
The two witnesses will appear for or against you. 
Their testimony will not fail. Do you believe them 1? 
He that believcth shall be saved, and he that believeth 
not shall be damned. " The word that I have spoken." 
says Christ, "the same shall judge you in the lust

manner, 
judges, 
nations 
Where

among all nations, and of translating' them into more day." Why will you not be warned? If half the 
than 150 languages since that period ; and almost all I evidence that I have brought of our being on the end
the writers, who acknowledge the Bihle to be the two 
witnesses, do agree that the events, prophesied of in 
this passage, were literally accomplished in the French 
revolution. Now, the Bible is more than restored to 
its former state in society; it is exalted, and every 
person can have, and read, and examine for themselves 
into its sacred truths. It is also a fact, that the pro-1 
gress of the Bible society has exceeded the most san 
guine expectations of its advocates ; and the atheists I 
and deists of our day appear to be perfectly confound 
ed at these events. Instead now of declaring open 1 
war against the Bible, they make pretence at least of 
drawing their rules of morality from this blessed book ;' 
and the man who should now undertake to write down 
the word of God, would be considered either a mad 
man or a fool. One thing more : In the French Revo 
lution, the names or titles of men were abolished: and 
it is said by some writers, that, in the long list of titled 
nobility, and the great catalogue of priestly orders, 
there were seven thousand destroyed at once. Well 
might the remnant be affrighted, and give glory to the 
God of heaven!

Let us now for a moment see what follows the his 
tory of the two witnesses.

14th verse, "The second wo is past, and behold, 
die third wo coraeth quickly," The second wo be 
gan by the civil wars in France and Germany, and 
ended in the French revolution; and the third wo 
will come quickly. It is the last great wo denounced 
against the woman sitting upon the scarlet-colored 
beast, and against the earth, which she hath filled with' 
her sorceries, and the kingdoms of this world, which 
must all be destroyed under this wo.

15th verse, " And the seventh angel sounded, and 
there were great voices in heaven, saying, The king 
doms of this worid are become the kingdoms of our 
Lord and his Christ, and he shall reign forever and 
ever." The third wo and seventh trumpet are both 
the same thing, (see Rev. viii. 13;) and the seventh 
trumpet is the last trurnp, when the dead shall be 
raised. See 1 Gor. xv. 52. It is evident, also, that 
we arc earned inlo the eternal state forever and ever.

16th verse, " And the four and twenty ciders, which 
sat before God on theii seats, fell on their faces and

of this dispensation, was brought to prove there was a 
great trcrrsure hid in your field, how soon would you 
search and how diligently would you seek until you 
found it!

In this book of which we have now been speaking, 
are durable, riches, gold tried in the fire, seven times 
lurified. " Search for it an for hidden treasures ; seek 
md you shall find." Can you tell me where the 
word of God, the Bible, has failed of being accom 
plished literally, and in the time specified? Many 
•vents have been foretold, the times given, and not 
one failed. How can you disbelieve? How can you 
shut your eyes against so much light? Where will 
you have an excuse in the day of jndgmeut ? I have 
repeatedly brought you down to this time, and shown, 
ay Scripture proof, the judgment must commence im 
mediately. You are in your hearts convinced that 
what has been declared concerning the two witnesses, 
in this discourse, is true. And if so, your reason must 
teach you that what follows under the tliird wo must 
he equally as true. "And the nations were angry, 
and thy wrath is come, and the time of the dead, that 
they should be judged, and that thou shouldest give 
reward unto thy servants the prophets, anal to the 
saints, and them that fear thy name, small and great, 
and ahouldest destroy them which destroy the earth."

LECTURE XI.

THE WOMAN IN THE WILDERNESS.

REV. sii. 6.

And the woman fled into the wilderness, wlsre she liaiii a place pr6 
pared of Gen!, ibat ihey ahould feed her (here a thousand two tiun 
dred and threescore days.

THE history of the church, in all ages of this pres 
ent world, is but a history of persecution and blood 
when we follow her through all dispensations, from 
Adam to Moses, and frotn Moses to Christ; so like-

pearanee,the church have experienced, and, according 
to thp whole tenor of Scripture, must expect lo rea 
lize from the kingdoms and men of this world, this one 
promise at least, " In the world ye shall have tribula 
tion.'' These iaets ;ire so plain and obvious, that it 
has given rise to a common saying among almost al] 
writers, thatj' the blood of martyrs is the seed of the 
church." Yet there is a bright side to her history; 
fur she has come out of all her persecutions more puri 
fied, more faithful, and with more energy, to prosecute 
the work her divine Master has left her to perform. 
And one other thing is certain—God has preserved her, 
whether in the wilderness or among the nations of the 
earth, in an extraordinary and miraculous 
even her enemies themselves being her 
Where has a kingdom stood when all the 
about them "have conspired their overthrow 1 
is the Assyrian, and populous Nineveh? "Where is 
Chaldea, the queen of nations! Where is the Grecian 
empire, once the colossus of the world? Where is 
imperial Rome? Gone,gone, by the power of earthly 
foes. But behold the church of Christ and of God, 
delivered first from Egyptian bondage by the mighty 
arm of the God of Jacob, led by miracles through the 
wilderness forty years, brought into the promised land, 
although all the nations of the earth were her enemies, 
preserved as a nation through the rise and fall of 
mighty empires, and experiencing a reverse of fortune 
only when she courted the aid of worldly kingdoms, 
or suffering diminution only when she adopted the more 
popular worship of heathen idolatry. Yet in her low 
est estate, God told his servant the prophet, that " he 
had reserved seven thousand that had not bowed the 
knee to Baal." And if men would reason on the sub 
ject of religion as they do on other subjects, there 
could not be an infidel in the world. For nothing is 
or can be more manifest than the miraculous interpo 
sition of Providence in the preservation of his people 
through the most severe trials, heaviest afflictions, and 
deadliest hatred of all men, that men or societies ever 
endured.

Our present discourse will show us the history of 
the church by prophecy, through the darkest age the 
church has ever been permitted to experience since the 
days of Abraham.

I. I shall show what we may understand by ' : the 
imati " in our text.
II. I shall show what wo urP. to understand by the 

great, red dragon and beast.
III. I shall give the history of the woman given in 

the chapters of our text.
IV. The lime specified in the text, 12GO days, 

their beginning aud end.
I. What may we understand by woman in our 

text. 1
I answer, We must understand the people of God, 

in all ages of the church, whether among the Jews or 
Gentiles: she is called a woman because she is the 
spoiisefcf Christ; she is likewise called a woman be 
cause of her dependence on Christ for all things. As j 
a man i^ the head of the woman, so is Christ the head 
over all things to the church, says the apostle. As 
the woman depends on her husband for a name, 
for food, and for raiment, so likewise the church 
on Christ, for a name—" And thou shall be called by 
a new name, which the mouth of the Lord shall name,' 1 
Isa. Ixii. 2—5. "And they were called Christians 
first at Antioch.'' For food, our text says " that they 
should feed her there," &c. The prophet Isaiah 
savs, xl. 11, " He shall feed his flock as a shepherd." 
John vi. 53, "Except ye eat the flesh of the Son 
of man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you." 
For raiment, the psalmist, speaking of the church, 
says, " She shall be brought to the king in raiment of 
needlework; her clothing is wrought gold." The 
angel to the seven churches says, "He that over- 
cometh. the same shall be clothed in white raiment." 
And again, " I, John, saw the holy city, New Jerusa 
lem, coming down from God, out of heaven, prepared 
as a bride adorned for her husband." This shows 
conclusively that the people of God are compared to a 
woman. And now let me show, '<

II. What we may understand by the great red 
dragon and beast that persecuted the church, or 
woman that fled into the wilderness.

The red dragon is the same power as Daniel's 
fourth kingdom, the Roman, for the description is the 
same, having ten horns; his character, too, is the 
same. Daniel says he should break in pieces the 
whisle earth, and stamp the residue with his feet; that 
he should work deceitfully, &c. John says that the 
dragon drew a third part of the stars of heaven and 
did cast them to the earth, and that he deceiveth the



wjiole world. The Roman government, then, must he 
the apocalyptical red dragon beast, having seven heads 
and ten horns. The Roman power is called red, either 
because of their persecuting and bloody spirit, or on 
account of their emperors wearing purple robes, when 
dressed in state ; either might be sufficient to entitle 
them to the appellation "red." li Dragon" is un 
doubtedly given the Roman government from the fact 
that the Romans changed their forms of government 
ao often, having Beven different forma in about five 
hundred years, and from their deceitful, cunning, 
intriguing manner by which they obtained power over 
the nations around "them, that they were properly a 
nondescript; and could not be described by Daniel or 
John by anything seen on earth; and therefore they 
took one of the inhabitants of the bottomless pit, " the 
dragon," to describe to us by figure this dreadful, per 
secuting, and bloody power. Th* red dragon is, 
therefore, used as a figure to denote Pagan Rbme, and 
the woman sitting on the scarlet-colored beast to de 
note the church of Rome, or Papal Rome ; and both 
together, civil and Papal, make the anti-Christian 
abomination, which would drive the. church of Christ 
into the wilderness, where she would be fed 1260 
days, or time, times, and half a time. I shall.

III. Give the history of the woman, as in the 
twelfth chapter of Revelation.

Verse 1, " And there appeared a great wonder in 
heaven,''—-John saw this wonderful sight as transpir 
ing under the gospel day, or government of God, with 
his people in the gospel, the circle in which the church 
moves, here called heavm t—" a woman clothed with 
the sun," the church adorned with gospel light; as 
the natural sun gives light to the world, so does the 
gospel the church,—" and the moon under her feet." 
This shows us that John had a view of the church 
while it was in it« Jewish state. For the moon repre 
sents the ceremonial law, which was typicnl of the 
goepel, like the moon shining in a borrowed light, and 
liable to change when the Shiloh should come. •' Un 
der her feet," shows that she walked or stood on the 
ordinances of God's house, which, like the moon, 
pointed to the sun both before and after Christ. 
" And upon her head a crown of twelve stars,"—first 
the twelve patriarchs, afterwards the twelve apostles, 
Eph. ii. 20. Like stars, they are smaller lights in die 
government of God, and teachers under the law and 
gospel.

Verse 2, "And she?, being with child,"—having 
the promise that the seed of the woman should bruise 
the serpent's head,—"cried, travailing" <« Mrth," -de 
noting prayer in faith, —" anfl pained to be delivered," 
—that is, an anxious and deep longing for the advent 
of the promised Messiah, when she expected deliver 
ance from bondage, sin, and all her foes, Matt. xiii. 17.

Verse 3, " And there appeared another wonder in 
heaven,"—another sight or view of God's government 
of the world in connection with the gospel,—" and 
behold, a great red dragon"—a figurative representa 
tion of the Roman kingdom.

Verse 4, " And his tail drew a third part of the 
stars of heaven, and did cast them to the earth." 
Judea became a Roman province before the Messiah's 
advent, which is figured by the tail, and the Jews had 
for a number of years been governed by tetrarchs or 
kings of the Romans' appointment. The Jews were 
governed by three different offices, figuratively called 
Stars—kings, high priest, and sanhedrim, or the seventy- 
elders. When, therefore, the Jews were deprived of 
their right to appoint their own kings, one third part 
of their rulers fell to the Roman power, in this pas 
sage called " earth." " And the dragon stood before 
the woman which was ready to be delivered,"—Herod 
was then king of the Jews, at the birth of Christ, a 
representative of the Romans, because he was sup 
ported by their authority,—"for to devour her child 
as soon as it was born." Herod sought the young 
child's life, to destroy him. See Mitt. ii. 13.

Verse5, "And she brought forth a man-child,"— 
Jesus Christ, born of a virgin. " For unto us a child 
U born, unto us a son is given," &c. Isa. ix. 6, 7. 
(i Who was to rule all nations with a rod of iron," de 
noting the power of Christ to break in pieces and sub 
due all the kingdoms of the earth, Psalms ii. U. 
Rev. xix. 15,—" and her child was caught up to God 
and his throne." Christ has ascended up on high, 
and is seated at the right hand of the Father until he 
makes his enemies his footstool. See John vi. 62. 
Eph. iv. 8—10.

Verse 6, " And the woman fled into the wilderness, 
where she hath a place prepared of God." The 
church had grown weary of the protection of the Ro 
man power, for she found, by woful experience, that 
whenever she placed herself under the protection of

liiis red dragon, he destroyed some of her blessed 
privileges, and brought in a flood of errors, which 
caused divisions and subdivisions in the church. The 
Jews had tried their friendship and protection for more 
than two hundred years before and after Christ, and 
the event proved the destruction of their nation and 
place. The Christians, too, had tried the friendship of 
the same power, under Constantine and succeeding 
emperors, for little more than two hundred years, be 
ginning A. D. 313, and ending in A. D. 538, as we 
shall show ; which ao corrupted the Romish church 
that she became the anti-Christian abomination, and 
the true children of God were driven into the wilder 
ness out from her connection with the anti-Christian 
church, "the oily of the nations," as she is called. 
But God took care " that they should feed her there a 
thousand two hundred and threescore days," M'hieh is 
I2GO years, from A. D. 538 until 1798,'during which 
time a free toleration of religious rights was not per 
mitted in any of the kingdoms which formerly com 
posed the Roman empire ; but God raised up teachers 
among them, who retained in a good degree the doc 
trine and purity of the word of God, and practised the 
ordinances as they were delivered to the saints in the 
apostles' days : yet but little is known of them for six 
or seven hundred years.

Verse 7, " And there was war in heaven." After 
the prophet John had given us a history of the church, 
as in the preceding verses, lie now goes back to bring 
up the history of the dragon, the Roman kingdom, and 
begins his history in the days of Christ and his apos 
tles. ' ; Michael and his angels fought,"—Christ and 
his apostles; see Matt. x. 34, "Think not I am 
come to send peace on earth : I came not to -send 
peace, but a sword,"—" against tfi£ dragon^ against 
principalities and powers, and wickedness in high 
places. "And the dragon fought, and his angels,"
—imperial Rome and worldly men.

Verse 8, " And prevailed not, neilher was their 
place found anymore in heaven." R.ome could not 
prevail against the kingdom of Christ or the gospel; 
for it differed materially from the Jewish mode of wor 
ship ; and although Rome in her Pagan slate could 
find easy access into the Jewish sanctuary, because of 
the similarity of their worship, yet when Christ sot up 
hisgospel kingdom they were excluded, for none could 
enter this kingdom without regeneration, faith, and 
repentance.

Verse 9, " And the great dragon was cast out,"
—Rome Pa^an was deprived from having any authori 
ty in the gospel kingdom, as Christ says in Jolmxii. 31, 
" Now shall the prince of this world be cast out,"— 
" that old serpent,"—Rome Pagan is compared to the 
old serpent because he works deceitfully and deceives the 
church, (woman,) as the serpent did Eve, the woman 
in the garden,—" called the devil/' because they 
devour and persecute with a devilish spirit,—" and 
Satan," because, satan-like, he claims power over all 
kingdoms of the world—" which deceiveth the whole 
world." This may be said of Rome, for she con 
quered more nations by deceit and flattery than by fair 
warfare. " He was cast out into the earth, and his 
angels were cast out with him." This was literally 
fulfilled when Christ cut off the Jews and all unbe 
lievers; when he said, " My kingdom is not of this 
world ;" when he excluded the kingdoms of this earth 
from participating in the spiritual kingdom which they 
claimed on account of their authority among men.

Arerse 10, '• And I heard a loud voice saying in 
heaven,"—many voices in the church under the gospel 
dispensation,—" Now is come salvation, and strength, 
and the kingdom of our God, and the power of his 
Christ." This represents the grand chorus of all the 
saints, when theV discover the true principle on which 
the kingdom of God is built. This was literally true 
at the day of Pentecost. " For the accuser of our 
brethren is cast down, which accused them before our 
God day and night." The Romans had, by drawing the 
Jews into idolatry, caused them to sin against God in 
all their evening and morning sacrifices. And by 
these means, they were accused before God, that is, 
God was angry with them, and destroyed our brethren, 
the Jews.

A'erse 11, "And they overcame him by the blood 
of the Lamb,"—by the blood of atonement, all be 
lievers in Christ do finally overcome the powers of 
darkness and princes of this world,—"and by the 
word of their testimony,"—preaching and testimony 
of the apostles. " And they loved not their lives unto 
the death,"—suffered martyrdom. This was fulfilled 
in the death of the apostles and others.

Verse 18, " Therefore, rejoice ye heavens, and ye 
that dwell in them." It was a matter of great joy 
among the primitive Christians, to be counted worthy

to suffer persecution for Christ's sake. " Wo to the 
inhabitants of the earth,"—those who live under the 
Roman government,—" and of the sea,"—meaning 
the principal kingdom among the ten kingdoms. 
France is generally meant by sea, in this prophecy. 
"For the devil is come down unto you, having- 
great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath hut a 
short time." The devil means destroyer, and tie 
three woes, and seven last plagues, were all to be sent 
upon the earth and sea; which denote wars, revolu 
tions, and changing of governments. These things 
would prevail in the close of this Roman kingdom, and 
war would be the closing up of the earthly scene of 
this fourth kingdom which Daniel saw, and John has 
been describing under the figure of the "great red 
dragon."

Verse 13, "And when the dragon saw that he was 
cast unto the earth,"—when the Roman government 
saw they could have no control in the things of Christ's 
kingdom, they hated the church and the doctrine that 
taught that Christ's kingdom was not of this world, 
and they " persecuted the woman that brought forth 
the mail-child," which is the church that had a Savior 
born unto her, Christ Jesus, the Lord of life and glory.

A'erse 14, "And to the woman were given two wings 
of a great eagle."—by which wings I understand the 
means God used between the Arian and Papal contro 
versy, at the time of the division of the Greek or 
eastern church from the west or Roman church, which 
happened in the reign of Justinian, emperor of the 
east, about A. D. 538, when the controversy arose 
concerning the worshipping of departed saints, images ,. 
and the infallibility of the church of Rome. In this 
controversy, many privately withdrew themselves, and 
settled in the north-west part of Asia, and in the 
north-east part of Europe; and after a number of 
years, colonies were sent by them into Piedmont and 
valleys of the Alps, where it is supposed the true wor 
ship of God was retained during the dark ages of 
Papal ignorance, bigotry, and superstition. (Se» 
Milner's Church History, and lienedict's History of 
the Baptists.) " That she niight fly into the wilder 
ness, into her place,"—a separation from the world, 
as sayathe voice from heaven, " Come out of her, my 
people, that ye be not prytakers of her sins, anil that 
ye receive notof her plagues," Rev.xviii.4. "Where 
she is nourished for a time, times, and halt' a time," 
—fed and nourished by the spirit and word of God 
1200 years, " from ihe face of the serpent,"—from the 
knowledge of Papal Rome.

Verse 15. " And the serpent cast out of his mouth 
waters as a flood, after the woman,"— Waters, in pro 
phecy, mean people, Rev. xvii. 15; therefore I un 
derstand this prophecy to have been fulfilled when the 
Pope, the head of papal Home, sent forth his armies and 
inquisition to subdue the heretics, as he called them, 
who dwelt in the valleys of the Alps, which was about 
the beginning of the thirteenth century,—"that he 
might cause her to be carried away of the flood,"—ex 
terminated and destroyed by his armies and inquisition.

Verse 16, " And the earth helped ;he woman, and 
the earth opened her month and swallowed up the 
flood which the dragon cast out of his mouth." This 
verse was fulfilled in the wars which followed the 
above-mentioned time of persecution, in which the 
German princes helped their subjects against the 
armies of the Pope, and destroyed and swallowed up 
many of the Papal armies, from the thirteenth to the 
fifteenth century. Or, as some authors have supposed, 
the waters which the dragon cast out of his month 
was the flood of errors which arose about the time of 
the French revolution, under the name of Deism, 
which was calculated to destroy the doctrine of the 
gospel, as they vainly supposed, backed by the repub 
lican armies of France, and afterwards by the power 
of Bonaparte, who was finally subdued by the combi 
nations of the kings of the earth. But, as this trans 
action seems to me to be too late to affect the woman 
in her exiled state, I have inclined, in my humble 
opinion, to my first exposition of these texts.

Verse '17, "And the dragon was wroth with the 
woman,"—Papal Rome was angry with the true 
church,—"and went to make war with the remnant of 
her seed." This war has not yet come ; for it is evi 
dent, by the expression " remnant of her seed," that it 
means the last of the church " who keep the command 
ments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ." 
This is the last struggle of this anti-Christian beast, 
and is described in many places as the last great battle, 
or the supper of the great God. Such expressions as 
" and went," as though this power would go to some 
place out of their own territory, and " the way of the 
kings of the east might be prepared," show that they 
will go west. I am, therefore, constrained to believe
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Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie
though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry."
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Bible Class,
At this office, this evening, at seven o'clock,

Lecture in Newark,
This evening, at the Free Church.

"POWERFUL AND TlMELY ANTIDOTES."——SllCh IS the

character given by the Evangelist to the recent sermons 
against Mr. Miller's "wild and visionary notions,"among 
which Mr. Hatfield's is especially mentioned. Next Sab 
bath evening he is to lecture on the 7th of Daniel. May 
the Lord guide him into all truth, 

mr Our readers see we have no room for a letter to-day.

ROTHER STORKS writes that he expects to leave 
Albany for this city to-day, He will commence a course 
of lectures in Brooklyn or Harlem, as the Lord may 
direct. __________

la THE N. Y. EVANGELIST AMONG THE SCOFFERS !— 
That paper, which, we have heretofore so highly esteern- 
ed, commences an article this week, as follows :

" We are not certain tliat after al! we have said, our 
readers wish for anything more on the subject of Miller- 
ism, or of any of the odd and frivolous theories which 
IGNORANT and fanciful men have attempted to palm upon 
the Church. The following communication contains so 
much plain common sense, that we think its publication 
will be useful.*'

The article which follows this scoffing introduction 
contains five propositions. Three contain no argument, 
one begs the question, and the fifth,—which gives all the 
point to the rest,—is FALSE. Mr. Miller does not say 
there will be contention between those who are raised in 
the first and second resurrections. He believes what 
the Bible says : " The rest of the dead, [ihe wicked,] 
lived not again until the thousand years are finished. . 
And uttan the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be 
loosed out of his prison, and shall go forth to DECEIVE 
the nations, which are in the fonr quarters of the earth, 
Gog and Magog, TO GATHER THEM TOGETHER to 
battle , the number of whom is as the sand of the sea. 
And they went, [will go] upon the breadth of the earth, 
and compassed the camp of the saints about the beloved 
CITY, and fire came down from God, out ofheaven, anc 
DEVOURED THEM." Is here any contention 1 They 
are DECEIVED, when they expect to contend ;—and 
the writer in the " Evangelist" was deceived when he 
wrote about Mr. Miller's views.

The point on which the writer begs the question, is 
this : " According to this system, tine continues, after 
the world is destroyed, and a portion of the human family 
are made immortal, when the Scriptures so plainly as 
sure us that, at the end of the woild, time is no longer.' 
Now. the dear brother who wrote this, has often said 
"There is no time," without meaning that duration had 
ceased ? Can duration cease 1 Did not God create 

- time-measurers before man sinned ! Will they not exist 
when " there shall be no more curse V We do not con 
tend against our translation, for it only needs to have 
fair principles applied in understanding it, to make it 
plain. We have, however, consulted the accurate and 
beautiful translation of the learned Gilbert Wakefield, 
It was made in 1791, and, where he had no temptation 
to choose words for the sake ot favoring his own peculiar

views, as he certainly had not here, it is one of the 
mrest and most literal of all our translations. He ren 

ders the whole passage thus : " Then the angel, which I 
saw standing upon the sea, and upon the land, lifted up 
iis right hand unto the heaven, and gware by Him who 
iveth forever and ever, who created heaven and the 
things therein, and the earth and the things therein, and 
the sea and the things therein ; THAT THERE SHOULD BE 
NO LONGER DELAY : but in the days of the sound of the 
seventh angel, when he is going to blow his trumpet, the 
mystery of God should be finished, according to his glad 
tidings to his servants the prophets."

This is accurate ; is it expressive ! We might quote 
Matthew Henry.Campbeli.Doddridge,and others.whogive 
ihe sense, "Tkcrc shalibe NO LONGER DELAY." We hope the 
brother who wrote the article will remember that this 
language relates to the time of the seventh trumpet, and 
the SIXTH HAS ALREADY CEASED. 0 may we be ready 
for the glorious change which shall come in a moment, 
in the twinkling of an eye, at the LAST

Elder H. V. Teal.
This brother is well engaged in the work of sounding

the " midnight cry" in the state of New Jersey. We, a 
few days since, published a letter from him, at which 
time he was successfully engaged at Hope. He is now 
at Newton, N. J., from which place he says :

BROTHER FLEMING,—I am lecturing in the Court 
House in this place to crowded assemblies. I have just 
received a letter from Hope. The work of the Lord is 
still going on there. I have had many enquiries for 
books. Send me such as will be the most useful. Send 
immediately. From here I go to Belvidere, and com 
mence a course of lectures next Tuesday, ihe 20th inst. 

Yours, is the full hope of the Lord near,
H. V. TEAL.

May the blessing of God attend the labors of our wor 
thy brother, and he he the means of waking thousands 
from their dreamy slumbers, to prepare for the coming— 
(he SPEEDY coming of our blessed Lord. What is done 
must be done quickly.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
CONCORD, N. H., Dec. 12, 1842. 

DEAR Bno. SOUTHARD,—I have just arrived at this 
place, on my way to Vergennes. I lectured twice yes 
terday in Boston—once at Chardon street Chapel, and 
once at the Melodeon. Brother Hawley had lectured 
during the previous week to immense audiences, at the 
Marlboro' Chapel, which has created great sensation 
throughout the city. The cause is prevailing.

Yours, J. V. HIKES.

Fat the Midnight Crv.

MILLER REFUTED.
[We learn that this comes from an eminent scholar 

and theologian, who is examining for himself. Speak 
on !—ED.)

MR. EDITOR,—! trust that you are disposed to encour 
age free discussion in reference to the topics which are 
noticed in your sheet. Under this persuasion, I submit 
the following arguments, which tend to show the un- 
sounilnessof Mr. Miller's scheme. In doing this, I make 
no pretensions to originality, as they have been repeated 
ly urged by various individuals, both in and out of the 
church, since the attention of the public has been called 
to the subject. Yours, &c.,

DORSSH.

Argument 1st. If Miller's scheme be true, why has \\ 
not been found out before''.

Argument 2nd. Mr. A. told Mr. B. that Mr. C. said 
hat he guessed Mr. M. was cmzy. Now, as this proves 
hat he is actually crazy, it follows, of course, tuat he 
:an say nothing worthy of attention. Does not the Bible 
say, "Thou art beside thyself; much learning doth 
Tiake thee mad!"

Argument 3rd. Mr. Miller is not a learned man. It 
s ijuite clear that none of " the common people" can 

understand the Bible; hence he canaoL understand it, 
and all which he can say is mere nonsense.

Argument 4th. I do not believe that he is right, for if 
the world should be destroyed, no new improvements 
could be made •, farewell to rail-roads, canals, and all 
>anking operations!

Argument 5th. It would he a most awful thing if the 
a rth and the works therein should be " burned up." It 

would be the very " perdition of ungodly men." Now, 
ungodly men form the majority, and does not (Jod always 
take particular care of the majority 1 Are not we told in 
the Bible that the ungodly waited for Noah one hundred 
and twenty years, and then " all flesh" entered into the 
ark " by sevens 1" If so, Miller is wrong.

Argument Gth. Prophecy cannot be understood;'and 
it was never designed to be understood ; and 
any one who pretends to understand it, is a blasphemer.

Argument 7th. All the unconverted are frightened 
when they think of being brought to judgment. It is 
wrong to frighten men by telling tiiem that " the Lord 
shall be revealed from heaven, with hia mighty angels, 
in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them that know not 
God, and obey not the gospel." 'Tis not speaking reli- 

iously to preach such dreadful things.
Argument 8th. The Bible certainly says, " Where is 

ihe promise of his coming, for since the fathers fell 
asleep, all things continue as they were from the begin 
ning uf the creation." I defy Mr. Miller to get over this 
text.

Argument 9th. Mr. H. H. and Mr. T. T. both preach 
against Miller's doctrine. They would not preach against 
it unless it were false—therefore it is false.

Argument 10th. Whoever makes a disturbance in the 
world by preaching, is a fanatic. The Secorul Advent 
people have made a disturbance, and are " turning the 
world upside down ;" therefore they are fanatics, and not 
to be believed.

Argument 1 llh. If wicked people believed that " the 
Judge standeth at the door," it would deprive them of 
reason —they would become erasy. Now, it is a greater 
evil to be crazy, than it is to be rational and die in one's 
sins.

For the Midnight Cry.

The Advent of Christ.
He coraee. He comes, in clouds descending, 

He comes, he comes, with power divine ;
Hail him in triumph, saints ascending, 

And meet the Lord, for He is thine.

He comes, He comes, and is surrounded
With holy angels from on high ; 

He comes, He comes, He that was wounded,
And on the cross did bleed and die.

The saints above on Him attending, 
All decked in robes of snowy white ;

The saints below to Him ascending, 
Shout with triumph and delight.

The sinners look with fear and trembling,
On all the glorious scene complete, 

And low before His throne are bending,
To seek for mercy at His feet.

Alas! they see they have neglected
Their soups salvation—all is lost! 

To rocks their prayers are now directed,
And they on fiery billows tost.

But to the saints, what joy and gladness, 
When Christ their Saviour comes in sight—

He drives away their fear and sadness, 
And now they walk'in robea of white.

A. B. H
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that this battle of the dragon's last power will be in 
America ; and if so, it must be mainly in these U niter 
States. It will be a battle on political principles, as we 
may learn by the passage in Rev. xvi. 13—1C, " And '. 
saw three unclean spirits like frogs, come out of the 
mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the 
beast, and out of the mouth of Ihe false prophet;' 
—the "undean spirits" show that it is political 
principles; and, like the frogs in Egypt, it will per 
vade all the departments of life—the social, civil, anc 
religions. By" dragon," we must understand the king, 
of the earth ; by the " beast," Papal principles, or the 
church of Rome ; by the " false prophet," Mahometan 
power ;—"for they are the spirit of devils, working mir 
acles,"—that is, spirit of deceit, separating friends, 
dividing kingdoms, states, societies, churches, and fam 
ilies, and crumbling every man-made institution, ant 
levelling to the dust, all law, order, and bond of union, 
which the wisdom of man may have invented.— 
" which go forth unto the kings of the earth and of 
the whole world." This shows the universal spreac 
of this fanatical spirit of disorganization, and it wil: 
finally lead to "gather them to the battle of that 
great day of God Almighty." " Behold, I come as a 
thief. Blessed is he that watcheth and keepeth hi: 
garment1?, lest he walk naked and they see his shame." 
We are here notified that his coming will be like 
thief to those who are engaged in this political war 
fare, and in those popular and men-made societies of 
the day; and we are told that those will be blessed 
who watch, that is, for his coining, and the signs of 
the times, and that keep their garments unspotted from 
these worldly instiUnions, which engender strife and 
animosity among brethren. Be warned, dear Chris 
tian ; " enter into thy chamber, and hide thyself for a 
little moment, until the indignation be over and past, 
that ye need not be ashamed before him at his coming." 
It wilt also be a battle of religious principles, as is 
evident by the following scripture, Rev. xix. 11—10, 
"And I saw heaven opened, and behold, a white 
horse ; and he that sat upon him was called Faithful 
and True, and in righteousness he doth judge and 
make war. His eyes were as a flame of fire, and on 
his head were many crowns ; and he had a name writ 
ten that no man knew but he himself; and he was 
clothed with a vesture dipped ia blood ; and his name 
is called, The Word of God. And the armies which 
were in heaven followed him upon white horses, 
clothed in fine linen, white and clean. And out of his 
mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should 
smite the nations ; and he shall rule them with a rod 
of iron; and he treadeth the wine-press of the fierce 
ness and wrath of Almighty God." This passage 
proves that there will be at the close of this dispensa 
tion, immediately preceding the marriage of the Lamb 
to his bride, a great and last struggle between error 
and truth, between infidelity and the word of God. 
And yon may inquire, perhaps, and with propriety too, 
How shall we know on which side we are engaged in 
this great war of principle? I answer, " In righteous 
ness" he doth make war. Bat, say you, we are so 
prone to follow tradition or prepossessed notions, and 
think we are right, that, like Paul, we may be found at 
last fighting against God. You must see to it, that 
you are " faithful and true," have faith in his name ; 
" and his name is The Word of God ;" this is your only 
rule—The Word of God. Be careful; lay yourselves 
on this word. Try yourselves by this standard. If 
your life, faith, experience, and ho'pe, are built on this 
foundation, you can never fai! ; for he, that is The 
Word of God, is " KING OF KINGS, AND LORD 
OF LORDS." Again : il is to be a literal battle with 
the sword, fin Christ says, " He that taketh the sword 
shall die by the sword." And kings, Papal Rome, 
and the Mahometans, have ruled the world by the 
sword ; and their swords, during all the days of their 
power, have been red with the blood of their subjects, 
and the innocent victims of their hate. And in Rev. 
xix. 17—20, it is evident, by the " fowls " spoken of 
in tiie 17th verse, is meant, warriors in favor of liberty, 
who are to " eat (destroy) the flesh (strength or 
power) of kings, and the flesh of captains, and the 
flesh of mighty men, and the flesh of horses, and them 
that set on them, .(armies are undoubtedly meant in this 
passage,) and the flesh of all men," who are engaged! 
in favor of kings, parttl ftorne, or. false prophet, "both 
free and bond, both small ami .great." " Aj\d I "saw 
the beast and the kings of the earth, and their armies, 
gathered together to make war against him that sat on 
the horse,'anil .^gainst his army.-" '"An-! he gathered 
them together j.nfo ti placa culhA in th» Hebrew'tongue 
A ri-na.seddoa-,-'' (aw.ak&to IR** '^wi?,). Rev. sVr. 'Wj—^l. 

Th:)i# wall he tiic msaiis the dragon v,~ilt use, in his 
Jasl. great
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consciences, and bodies of men. He will fan up their 
political animositjes; he will stir up strife and division 
among religious communities ; and, last of all, and not 
least, he will encourage an intolerable thirst for blood. 
In which battle, Christ will come, chain the dragon, 
give his body to the burning flame, confine the spirits 
of all who worship the dragon, beast or false prophet, 
in the pit of wo ; raise the saints, purify, cleanse, and 
glorify them with his own glory.

IV. We are to speak of the time the saints, or 
church, were to be in the wilderness, " one thousand 
two hundred and threescore days." I believe all com 
mentators agree that these days are to be understood 
years; and, as I have proved this point in a former lee- 
lure, I need not stop to argue this given principle at 
this time, but will proceed to give some proof when 
this time began and when it ended. The time given 
in our text is the same length of time as given by Dan 
iel for the reign of the little horn. See Daniel vii, 25. 
It is, also, the same time John has given for the image 
beast to have power "to continue forty and two 
months." Thirty days to a month is 12RO days, Rev. 
xiii. 5. It is, also, the same length of time that was 
given to the Gentiles to tread the holy city under foot. 
See Rev. xi. 2. Also, for the witnesses to prophesy, 
clothed in sackcloth, Rev. xi. 3. And there can 
hardly he a shadow of a doubt but that all these times 
had their beginning and ending at one and the same 
time. If so, then the arguments used heretofore may 
have their proper bearing in this place.

But let us consider a few things in addition to our 
former reasons. 1st. What may we understand by 
the woman "fleeing into the wilderness," and " from 
the face of the serpent," We must consider it in a 
state of obscurity ; this was true in the time we have 
stated, A..B..53.8^_ Historians tell us but little about 
any regular church but the Roman church, and this 
has never been in an obscure state; of course the 
Roman is not the church in the wilderness. But they 
do tell us that, in the days of Justinian, emperor of 
Constantinople, there were many schismatics, as they 
were called, who opposed the power of the bishop or 
pope of Rome, and doings of councils in the east and 
west; and a large share of the latter part of Justinian's 
life was spent in religious broils and expelling from his 
kingdom these schismatics ; and the code of laws which 
he published about A. D. 533, forbade any Christians 
any rights or privileges as citizens in his empire who 
would not acknowledge the bishop of Rome as head. 
And in these laws he gave the bishop power to hold 
courts and try all matters of faith within his kingdom. 
These, and other things of like import, drove all true 
followers of the word of God to seek a rest out of the 
jurisdiction of the city of nations, and, of course, be 
came outlaws to the Roman government. Then, if we 
fix the beginning of the exile of the church at the same 
time of setting up anti-Christ, A. D. 538, then the 
church was in its exiled state until A- D. 1798, which 
would be the 1260 years. It is here worthy of remark, 
that the code of laws passed by Justinian were in full 
force in the kingdoms belonging to, or under the control 
of, the pope of Rome, respecting the rights and privi 
leges of those who might differ from the Catholic faith, 
until the French took Rome, in 1798j and declared Italy 
a republic ; when free toleration was given for any reli 
gious opinion or privilege whatsoever. Here, then, the 
church, in whatever form she might appear, was per 
mitted to enjoy the rights and privileges of citizens, and 
to worship God as their conscience might dictate. This 
is the first time, during the 1260 years, that free toler 
ation of religion was granted in any kingdom where 
the Catholic church had power ; and, although Catholic 
princes and popes have since had rule in Italy and 
France, yet they have never dared, aa yet, to pursue 
their former intolerant course of conduct towards Pro 
testants. And.it is very evident, my dear friends, that 
the church is now out of the wilderness ; that is, if she 
ever was; for there never has been a time since the 
days of the apostles, no, nor even then, that the church,, 
in all its several branches, has enjoyed greater privi 
leges than for nearly forty years past. She has spread 
lier wings over every land, and carried the news of' 
salvation iulo every language in the known world. • 
Her reapers have followed the sowers of seed, and 1 
there are handsfull of corn in the tops of all the moun 
tains ; but the harvest ia short. The church has had i 

as long as she has ever had since Christ left her: 
and ascended to his Father. The dragon begins to 
show his anger.; the trumpet begins to sound.to the, 
onset; the armies of the beast, begin to muster fur the j 
nttle...they, aire furbishing their swords for the slaugh- 
ler;' llie*'tings of ihe earth are combining against the I 
Teedom of thetv subjects; the great men and nobles I 

tlm chains of then- vassals i

are braiding in firmer knots their scorpion whips for 
their slaves ; expediency has taken the room of moral 
law, and anarchy has crowded order from bis seat; 
mobs have taken the place of judges, and law is popu 
lar will; the liberty of the press is but the nod of dem 
agogues, and the freedom of speech is called fanati 
cism. Division seems to be the order of the day, and 
our valuable institutions are tottering' to their base. 
Be warned, then, O my friends, to seek safety under 
the banner of the gospel before the armies are filled 
up. " And the dragon wns wroth with the woman, 
and went to make war with the remnant of her seed 
which keep the commandments of God, and have the 
testimony of Jesus Christ,"—"The spirit of prophecy."

LECTURE XII.

THE PARABLE OP THE TEN VIRGINS. 

MATT. XXV. 1.

Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, which 
wok their lampaand went forth to meet ihe bridegroom.

PARABLES are always given to illustrate some doc 
trine or subject which the speaker wishes to commu 
nicate, and is an easy or familiar manner of malting 
his hearers or readers understand the subject, and 
receive a lasting impression. Nothing has so good an 
effect on the mind as to teach by parables moral pre 
cepts or spiritual truths. In this way we are taught, 
by visible things or familiar objects, to realize, in 
some measure, the truths and subjects presented. 
This was the manner Christ taught his disciples and 
followers, that their memories might the more easily 
retain, and be often refreshed, when they beheld any 
scene like the representation of the parable; and, in 
this way, they might always keep in view the impor 
tant truth that is likened to the parable. A parable, 
rightly applied and clearly understood, gives good in 
struction, and is a lasting illustration of the truth. 
But if we apply the parable wrong, if we put on a 
false construction, it will serve to lead us into an error, 
and blind us, instead of producing light,—as Christ said 
of the Pharisees, he spake to them in parables, that, 
" seeing, they might see and not perceive, and hearing, 
they might hear and not understand." Men often ex 
plain parables by fancy, to suit their own notions, with 
out any evidence but their own ingenuity; and by this 
means there will be as many different explanations as 
there are ingenious men. But I dare not trifle thus 
with the word of God. If we cannot, by the word of 
God, explain, we had better leave the same as we 
find it, and not attempt what must only result in guess- 
work at last; but follow Scripture rule, and we can 
not get far from the truth. Christ has given us rules 
by which to explain parables, by explaining some him 
self. The explanation given by Christ of the parable 
of the tares and the wheat, is a rule that will bear in 
about all cases. That he has given rules, is very evi 
dent in his answer to his disciples, when they asked 
nim concerning his parables. Mark iv. 13, " And he 
said unto them, Know ye not this parable? How, 
then, will ye know all parables?" That is, if ye un 
derstand how I explain this parable, you will know 
[iow to explain all others; but if you do not under 
stand how I explain this, you cannot explain all 
others. This is the rule. Christ made all the prom 
inent parts of a parable, figures; such as the sower, 
Son of man; good seed, children of the kingdom; 
tares, children of the wicked one; harvest, end of the 
world; reapers, the angels ; " As, therefore, the tares 
are gathered and burned, so shall it be in the end of 
;he world," &c. Here isa sample ;' good seed, tares, 
liarvest, and reapers, are figures representing other 
things, as we have shown. "But how," say you, 
"shall we always know what these figures repre 
sent? " I answer, By the explanation given in other 
parts of the Bible. For the word of God is its own 
expositor, or it can be of no manner of use to us; for 
f we have to apply to any other rule, to explain the 
Bible, then the other rule would be tantamount, and 
lave a precedence, and the Bible must fall, of course. 
[Jut it is not so. Then, to explain our subject, I 
shall,

I. Show what is meant by the figures used ifi the 
larable. i

II. The time to which this parable IB applicable; 
and,

III. Make an application of our subject.
T. I will explain the figures in the parable; ami, 1st,
kingdom of heaven " means the gospel day," or circle



of God's {government under the gospel dispensation. 
This I shall prove by the, word of God. Matt. iii. 1, 
2, " In those days came John the Baptist, preaching in 
ihe wilderness of Judea, and saying, Repent ye, for 
the kingdom of heaven is at hand ;" that is, the gos 
pel day is conje." Again : " Jesus came into Galilee 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom of God, saying, 
The lime is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is 
at hand." Luke xvi. Hi, " The law and the pro 
phets were until John; since thai lime the kingdom 
of God is preached." That is, the gospel day com 
menced witli John, since which time the gospel is 
preached,

" Ten virgins " means mankind in general, in a pro 
bationary stale, liable to be wooed and betrothed tn 
the Lord, under the gospel, and during the gospel day. 
See Isaiah Ixii. 1—5, *' For as a young man marri- 
eth a virgin, so shall thy sons marry thee: and as iho 
bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, so shall lliy God 
rejoice over ihee." It is evident, by the second verse, 
that Gentiles and Jews are both included in this pro 
phecy.

" t'ive wise virgins " is a figure of believers in God, 
or tho eliijdren of the kingdom. Psalms xlv. 13. 14, 
"The king's daughter is all glorious within; her 
clothing is nf wrought gold. Sbe shall be brought 
unto the. king in raiment uf needle-work; the virgins, 
her companions that follow her, shall be brought 
unto thee." " That I might-comfort thee, O virgin 
daughter of Zi<m." Lam. ii. 13.

" Five foolish" represents the unbelieving class of 
mankind, while hi this probationary state, under the 
means of grace. This will he sufficiently proved by 
the following passages—Isa. xlvii. 1, "Corns down, 
aad sit in the dust, () virgin daughter of Babylon ; sit 
on the ground ; there is no throne, O daughter of the ' 
Chaldeans." Jer. xlvi. 11, "O virgin, the daughter: 
cf Egypt: in vain shall thou use many medicines; for ' 
thou shalt not be cured." These texts prove, beyond . 
a doubt, that, the wicked class of men are called virgins ' 
by the Scriptures.

" Lamps " is a figure of the word of God ; for that 
only can tell us about the New Jerusalem; that only 
can inform, us when Christ will come again to the mar 
riage supper of the Lamb. The word of God is the 
means of moral light, to light our steps through 
moral darkness, up to the coming of the bride 
groom to receive the bride unto himself. This I 
shall ptove by the cxix. Psalm, 105, " Thy word is a 
lamp to my feet, and a light to my path." Also. 
Prov. vi. 23, " For the commandment is a lamp, and 
the Jaw is light; and reproofs of instruction are the 
way of life."

" Oil " is a representation or emblem of faith ; as 
oil prerduees light by burning, so does faith, in exer 
cise by the fire of love, produce more light, and gives 
comfort in adversity, hope in darkness, love for the 
coming bridegroom; and the light of failh assists us 
to watch for his coming, and to know the time of 
night, and to go out to meet him : such are called the 
children of light, because they ace believers, children 
of faith, " sous of oil." " Because of the savor of 
thy good ointments, thy name is as ointment poured 
forth ; therefore do the virgins love thee," Sol, Song, 
i. 2. "Faith works by love." See 1 John ii. 27, 
"But the anointing which ye have received of him, 
abideth in you; and ye need not that any man 
teach you; but as ttic same anointing teacheih you 
of all things, and is truth, and is no lie, and even as it 
hath taught you, ye shall abide in him." It is evi 
dent that the anointing, here and elsewhere spoken 
of, means faith, faith in his name, &c.

"Vessels" represent the persons or mind that 
believes or disbelieves in the word of God, as in 
1 Thcss. iv. 4, " That every one of you should know 
how to possess his vessel in sanctification and hon 
or." Also, 3 Tim, ii. 21, "If any man, therefore, 
purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel unto honor. 1 '

" Bridegroom " is the figurative name for Christ: 
as the prophet Isaiah says. "And as a bridegroom 
rejoiceth over the bride, so shall thy God rejoice over 
thee." And Christ says, " How dan the children of 
the bride-chamber mourn, while the bridegroom is 
with them? " alluding to himself. This proves that 
Christ means himself, in person, by the bridegroom in 
the parable.

" The door was shut," implies the closing up of 
the mediatorial kingdom, and finishing the gospel 
period. I shall prove this by Luke xiii. 25—98, 
" When once the master of the house is risen up, and 
hath shut to the door, ttnd ye begin to-stand without, 
and to knock at the door, sayiii-r, Lord, Lord, open 
unto us; and he shall answer and say unto- you, 1

know ye not whence ye are. Then shall ye begin to 
say, We have eaten and drunken in thy presence, and 
thou hast taught in our streets. But he shall say, I 
tell you I know you no! whence ye are ; depart from 
me, all ye workers of iniquity ; there shall be weep 
ing and gnashing of teeth."

" Marriage" is the time when Christ shall come the 
second time without sin unto salvation ; gather his 
elect from the four winds of heaven, where they have 
been scattered during the dark and cloudy day ; when 
he comes to be glorified in his saints, and to be admired 
in all them that believe; when the bride hath made 
herself ready, and ihe marriage of the Lamb is come, 
then he \vi!l present her to his Father without spot or 
wrinkle, and ihere marry the bride before his Father 
and the hoSy angels; remove her into the New Jeru 
salem stale, seat her upon the throne of his glory, 
where she will ever be with the Lord. When this 
takes place, ihe whole body will he present; the 
whole church must be there, not a member missing, 
not a finger out of joint. She will be perfect in 
beauty, all over glorious. See Rev. xix. 7—9, " Let 
us rejoice and be glad, and give honor to him, for the 
marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife hath 
made herself ready. And to her was granted that 
she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white, 
for tho fine linen i.s the righteousness of saints. And 
he said unto me, Write, Blessed are they which are 
called to the marriage sunper of the Lamb." Daniel 
says, "Blessed is he that waiteth and cometh to the 
1335 days." John says, " Blessed and holy is he that 
hath part in the first resurrection.'' All these are at 
one and the same time ; and how .can we expect to be 
free from sorrow, mourning and tears, until the bride 
groom comes and moves us into the beloved city? Rev. 
ixi. 2—1, " And I Jbhn saw the holy city, New Jeru 
salem, coming down from God out of heaven, pre 
pared as a bride adorned for her husband. And I 
heard a great voice out of heaven, saying, Behold, 
the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell 
with them," &c.

" Midnight cry" is the watchmen, or some of them, 
who by the word of God discover the time as revealed, 
and immediately give the warning voice, "Behold, 
the bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet him." 
This has been fulfilled in a most remarkable manner. 
One or two on every quarter of the globe have pro 
claimed the news, and agree in the time—Wolf, of 
Asia; Irwin, late of England ; Mason, of Scotland ; 
Davis, of South Carolina ; and quite a number in this 
region are, or have been, giving the cry. Aud will not 
you all, my brethren, examine and see if those things 
are so, and trim your lamps and be found ready ?

"Trimming the lamps." You will recollect, my 
friends, that the word of God is the lamp. To trim a 
lamp is to make it give light, more light, and clearer 
light. In the first place, to translate the Bible woi3ld 
make it give light, in all languages into which it 
should be translated. Then, to .send to or give every 
family in the known world a Bible, would make the 
Bible give more light. And thirdly, to send out the 
true servants of God, who have made the Bible their 
study, and true teachers, who would teach the holy 
precepts and doctrines contained therein, and to em 
ploy manv Sabbath school teachers, would in the 
hands of God be the means of its giving clearer light. 
This would be trimming the lamp ; and so far as the 
foolish virgins assisted in translating the Scriptures, 
in sending them among all nations, and, employing 
missionaries and teachers to teach mankind its princi 
ples, so far would they 'trim their lamp; but if they 
had no faith in ii, their light would be darkness, and 
the lamp to them would go out. If the friend of the 
bridegroom should proclaim the approach of him 
whom they all expected, and should prove it ever so 
plain by the lamp, but having no faith, the lamp would 
go out; they would not be ready to enter into the 
marriage supper, and the door wouid be shut. This 
is undoubtedly the meaning which Christ intends to 
convey in this parable- I shall therefore show, 

II. The time this parable is applicable to. 
In the chapter previous our Savior had answered 

three questions which his disciples had put to 1dm on 
the Mount of Olives, when theycamft to him privately, 
saying, " Tell us when shall these .tilings be'!'' That 
is, when Jerusalem should be levelled with theground. 
" And what shall be the sign of thy coming!" That 
is, his second coming in tli« clouds of heaven, with 
power and grsjat .glory, as he had before informed 
them, which is yal future. " And, of the oud of tho 
world," or, as soino translate it, " end of ;!ie age,'' to 
.whipb I am parfecsly wiilmg- to .agrafi ; but what a#e ? 
is '.!:? finci-tiori. I a;ii\vi_";. Tli.-i P-^;>"1 a-™. «? tV

the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a 
witness unto all nations ; and then shall the end come.'- : 
" The. law and the prophets were until John, since 
which time the kingdom of heaven is preached." 
The Jewish economy is nowhere called the kingdom 
of heaven ; but this expression belongs exclusively to 
the gospel; and of course any age in which the gos- 
pe! or kingdom of heaven is preached, can never be 
applied to the Jewish age. Any novice in Scripture 
interpretation must readily admit this. These were 
the questions proposed by the disciples to their divine 
Master, and were answered in ihe following manner : 
From the 4th to the 14th verse, inclusive, of the 24th 
chapter of Matthew, Christ informs his disciples of 
the troubles, trials, persecutions, uiitl distress which 
ihey and his followers should sr,fl>r down to the end 
of the gospel age. He also informs ihem by what 
means they must suffer—by false brethren, by deceit, 
by wars, rumors of wars, clashing of nations, earlh- 
quakes, afflictions, death, hatred, offences, betrayals, 
false prophets, coldness, iniquity, famines, and pesti 
lence, and these to the end of the gospel age. From 
the 15th to the 22d, inclusive, he alludes io the de 
struction of Jerusalem, and pailicularly gives his fol 
lowers warning of what they shall sufler, and informs 
them what to do at that lime : he tells them what to 
pray for, and how to escape from the-siege, and how 
to avoid certain consequences which must follow this 
great tribulation. '

From the 23d to the 28tli, inclusive, he warns his dis 
ciples against the error that false teachers would pro 
mulgate, that Christ did or would come at the de 
struction of Jerusalem. He told them plainly to " be 
lieve it not," for his second coining would be as visible 
as the lightning, and then every man would be gather 
ed to his own company ; so there would be no room 
for deceit.

In the 29(h verse lie prophesies of the rise of anti- 
Christ, the darkness and fall of many into superstition 
and error, and the persecution of the true, church, 
30th and 31st verses, He gives a sign of his coming, 
the mourning of the tribes of the earth, and then 
speaks of his coming and what he will do. 32, Is the 
parable of the fig tree. 33, He enforces it by saying, 
" So likewise ye, when ye shall see all these things, 
know that it is near, even at the door." 34thand 35th 
verses, He gives his disciples a comfortable promise, 
which was to this amount, that his children should not 
be all destroyed from the earth. But " l\\\s generation 
shall not pass till all these things be fulfilled." Toprove 
the \\m& generation is so MSK&, I will refer you to Psalm 
xxii. 30, "A seed shall serve him; it shall be ac 
counted to the Lord for a generation." 1 Peter ii. 9, 
"A chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy na 
tion." The word generation, in the Scriptures, when 
used in the singular, I believe almost invariably means 
the children of one parent; its the generation of Adam, 
children of Adam ; chosen generation, children of God; 
generation of vipers, children of the devil. So Christ, 
talking to his children, and instructing them only, says, 
" This generation shall not pass till all these things 
be fulfilled. Heaven and earth shall pass away, but rny 
words shall not pass away." His kingdom shall not 
be destroyed nor given to another people.

36^h verse, He informs his disciples that the day 
and hour of his coming is known only to God, has 
never been revealed, meaning day and hour only, 
whether at midnight, at cock-crowing1 , or in the morn 
ing. ,

Verses 37—44. inclusive, He informs them that his 
coming will be like the deluge ; unexpected to the 
wicked, as then. He tells them the manner ; that he 
will separate the righteous from ihe wicked ; one shall 
be taken and another left. He then gives them a 
charge to watch, and repeats, "they know not the 
hour." Christ illustrates his warning by the figure 
of the good man of the house, and then charges them 
to be also ready, as the good man would, if he knew 
in what watch the thief would come ; showing us plain 
ly that all true believers will know near the time, as 
Paul says, " But ye brethren, are not in darkness, 
that that day should overtake you as a thief."

From 45—17, he tells us of the faithful and wise 
servant, who watches and gives warning of his coming, 
and speaks of tile blessings that servant shall inherit 

, when he comes and finds him so doing,
48—51, Christ gives us the marks of an evil servant: 

1st mark, he will Li say in his heart, My Lord delayeth 
his.coming." He may not preach or speak against 
Christ's roming; no, he will only say it to himself. 
But ho -will not sti.y he will never come ; no, he will 
only think in his heart, "My Lord delayelh his 
coming.'.' When he hears tlio voice of the faithful 
SOivaat sayiug, ".BtilKiltl, the bridegroom cometh," he



will say nothing in public against it; no, not so bad as 
that. Neither will he say anything in favor of the 
cry ; but mutter in his heart, " My Lord delayeth his 
comin<r." The second mark, " And shall begin to 
smite his fellow-servants." It does not say ho will 
beat and bruise his fellow-servants, or the faithful ser 
vant who watches and cries; but he shall begin to 
smite, &c., meaning he will begin the persecution, set 
others on, and himself he will keep back, in his heart 
deceitful. 3d mark, " And to eat and drink with the 
drunken." To eat and drink with the drunken—it 
does not say he gets drunk ; no, it only says he eats 
and drinks with them that are so. By this I under 
stand he fellowships with them, and is engaged in, and 
employs his time, his talents, Ids mind, to build up 
some popular and worldly object, which men of the 
world would be pleased in promoting. He courts 
popular applause ; he seeks to please men more than 
God. " The Lord of that servant will come in a day 
when he looketh not for him, and in an hour he is not 
aware of. And shall cut him asunder, and appoint 
him his portion with the hypocrites; there shall be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth."

" Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto 
ten virgins, which took their lamps and went forth to 
meet the bridegroom.'' I think we cannot be mistaken 
in the application of this parable. " Then," that is, 
at the time when the wise servants are looking for and 
proclaiming his coming, and when the evil servant says 
in his heart, My Lord delayeth liis coming. Then, 
too, when he will come, and they that are ready go in 
to the marriage, and the iloor is shut. This must 
mean the time when Christ comes to judgment; for he 
cuts off the evil servant, and appoints him his portion, 
and shuts the door against the foolish virgins; and 
when they knock, he opens not, but tells them, I know 
you not.

Where, then, is the millennium? say some. After 
the judgment sits, and not before ; after the bridegroom 
comes, and the beloved city is completed ; when Christ 
shall move his saints home, and live and reign with 
them on the new heavens and new earth, wherein 
dwelleth righteousness. If there could have been a 
millennium before Christ should come ami gather his 
saints into one body, it must be a very imperfect one. 
A part of the body in heaven, a part hi the earth, and 
the remainder under the earth; separated, divided, 
wounded, and torn by enemies and death, absent from 
our head. No, it cannot bo ; if in this life only we 
have hope, we are of all men most miserable. If we 
are to have a temporal millennium, why did not our 
Savior mention it on the mount of Olives, as preceding 
his coming? He did not, neither has any of the 
apostles; but all speak of troublous times, departure 
from the faith, iniquity abounding, and the love of 
many waxing cold in the latter days. Our parable, to 
which we are now attending, says, at midnight there 
was a cry made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh ; go 
ye out to meet him. " At midnight;" this teaches us 
that at the time of his coming there will be much apa 
thy and darkness on this subject; that is the coming 
of the bridegroom. The parable implies the same. 
" For while the bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered 
and slept." Can we not bear witness that this has 
been the true state of the church for a number of years 
past? The writers on the word of God have adopted 
in their creeds, that there would be a temporal millen 
nium before Christ would come. I call it temporal, 
because they have all of them taught that it would be 
in this state of things, not in an immortal state, neither 
in a glorified state ; and that Christians would nave all 
kingdoms under their control; that is, in a temporal 
sense ; and that they would be married and given in 
marriage, until the coming of Christ after this 1000 
years, or, as some say, 360,000 years. This has been, 
and is yet, the prevailing opinion among our standard 
writers and great men. No wonder Christ says, they 
will say in their hearts, My Lord" delayeth his coming, 
and that the wise and foolish are all sleeping and slum 
bering on this important subject. For while we look 
for a temporal kingdom, behold, be cometh and destroys 
all that is perishable, ail that is temporal, and erects 
upon these a new heaven and a new earth, which is 
immortal, and that fadeth not away, eternal in the 
heavens. I shall now,

III. Make an application of our subject. And,
1st. The time of the fulfilment of this parable is 

evidently come, in part at least. The world for a num 
ber of years have been trimming their lamps, and the 
wise and foolish have been engaged in translating the 
word of God into almost every language known unto 
us upon the earth. Mr. Judson tells us that it has 
been translated into one hundred and fifty languages 
within thirty years ; that is, three times Ihe number of

all the translations known to us before. Then fourfold 
light has been shed among the nations, within the short 
period of the time above specified ; and we are informed 
that a part if not all of the word of God is now given 
to all nations in their own language. This, surely, is 
setting the word of life in a conspicuous situation, that 
it may give light to all in the world. This has not 
been done by the exertions of Christians or professors 
only, but by the aid of all classes and societies of men. 
Kings have opened their coffers, and favored those en 
gaged in the work; nobles have, used their influence, 
and have cast into the treasury of the Lord of tbeir 
abundance; rich men have bestowed of their riches; 
and in many eases the miser has forgot his parsimony, 
the poor have replenished the funds of the Lord's 
house, and the widow has cast in her mite. How easy 
to work the work of the Lord when the hearts of men 
are made willing by his power! But shall we forget 
those who have forsaken the land of their fathers, the 
home or their nativity, and have spent lonesome years 
of toil among strangers, yes, worse than strangers, 
among heathen idolaters, and the savages of the wilder 
ness, in the cold regions of the north, and under the 
scorching rays of a vertical sun, among the suffocating 
sands of the desert, or in the pestilential atmosphere 
of India; who have risked their lives to learn a lan 
guage, and prepare themselves to trim a lamp for those 
who sit in darkness and the shadow of death? No, 
we will not forget them ; the prayers of thousands have 
ascended before the golden altar, morning and eveuing, 
on their behalf, and Israel's God has been their pro 
tector. Surely we may hope that these have oil in 
their lamps, who have sacrificed so much to bestow a 
lamp upon others. But remember, my brethren, the 
Lord, he is God, and let him have all tht glory. This 
is the time, and the same, time that Gabriel informed 
Daniel, " many should run to and fro, and knowledge 
should increase." This, too, is the same time when 
the angel flying through the midst of heaven had the 
everlasting go pel to preach to them who dwelt upon 
the earlh. Here are Christ's words fulfilled, where he 
says, "And this gospel of the kingdom shall be 
preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations ; 
and then shall the end come."

2dly. It is plain to any diligent observer of the signs 
of the times, that all the societies for moral reform in 
our world at the present day are parts of the fulfilment 
of the parable, giving more light. What of our Bible 
societies 1 Are not these trimming the lamp for mil 
lions of human beings'! Thirty years past, move than 
three fourths of the families in what we call Christian 
lands were without the lamp of life, and now nearly all 
are supplied. Many of those who sat in heathenish dark 
ness then, are now rejoicing in Ihe light of God's book. 
And much of this has been performed through the in 
strumentality of Bible societies, and not only through 
the agency of the church, but political men, men of the 
world, the great men, merchants of the earth, and those 
who trade in ships, all who live under the influence of 
the gospel, the ''kingdom of heaven," have engaged 
in the work. Will not the most skeptical acknowledge 
that this society has succeeded beyond the most san 
guine expectation of its most ardent advocates? And 
is not tliis strong circumstantial evidence that the 
bridegroom is near, even at the door?

3d. The missionary societies of all sects and denom 
inations, which have been established within forty 
years, have as far exceeded all former exertions of this 
kind as the overflowing Nile does the waters of the 
brook Kidron. See the missionary spirit extending 
from east to west, mid from north to south, warming 
the breast of the philanthropist, giving life and vigor 
to the cold-hearted moralist, and animating and enli 
vening the social circle of the pious devotee. Every 
nation, from India to Oregon, from Kamtschatka to 
New Zealand, have been visited by these wise servants 
(as we hope) of the cross, proclaiming " the accepta 
ble year of the Lord, and the day of vengeance of our 
God," carrying the lamp, the word of God, in their 
hands, and oil, faith in God, in their hearts. All classes 
of men are engaged in this cause, from the gray hairs 
of old age down to the sprightly youth of ten years. 
Who, then, can doubt but that the virgins in this sense 
have and are trimming their lamps, and the bride is 
making herself ready ? " Go ye out to meet him."

4lh. Tim Sabbath schools and Bible classes are but 
a part of the fulfilment of the parable, yet clearly an 
evidence that the virgins are now trimming their lamps. 
This system of teaching the young and ignorant took 
its rise between forty and fifty years since, at the very 
time that the Christian world were praying, and ar 
dently praying, for the coming of Christ, before that 
part of the Savior's prayer was forgotten, "Thy 
kinsdom come." From a Httlp fountain this stream

of water has become a grnal river, and encompassed the 
whole land. Every quarter of the globe is drinking 
at this fountain or stream of knowledge, and the youth 
are taught to trim their lamps. And when the bride 
groom shall come, may we not reasonably hope that 
the thousands of the young men and young women 
who have assisted in giving Sight to others, may be 
found having oil in their vessels, and their lamps 
trimmed and burning, and they looking and waiting for 
the coining of their Master, that when he comes they 
may rise to meet him in the air, with ten thousand of 
their pupils, who will sing in ihe New Jerusalem forever 
and ever?- Search diligently, my young friends, and 
see to it that ye believe in this word, " which is able 
to make you wise unto salvation."

5. Tract societies are of much use, and are an effi 
cient means to help trim the lamps ; like snuffers that 
take away the preventives to the light, so are tracts. 
They take away from the mind the prejudice that 
thousands have against reading the word of God. 
They remove those rooted and groundless opinions 
which many have that they cannot understand the 
Bible ; they serve to excite the mind to this kind of 
reading ; they enlighten the understanding into some 
scriptural truths; they arc pioneers, in many instances, 
to conversion ; they can be sent where the word of 
God cannot at first be received ; in one word, they are 
the harbingers of light, the forerunners of the Bible, 
And HI this, too, all men in this probationary state 
seem to be more or less engaged, from the king on the 
throne down to the poor peasant in the cottage, writing, 
printing, folding, transporting, paying, or reading, 
these silent little messengers of the virgins' lamp. 
"Then ail those virgins arose and trimmed their 
lamps." Has not God's hand been seen in all this 1 
Yes, glory be to him who hath disposed the hearts of 
men to work the Work that God bids them, and to 
fulfil the blessed word which he hath given them. 
This institution took its rise about the same time 
with the Bible society.

6. Temperance societies. These serve one purpose 
in tiimming the lamps and preparing the way for the 
virgins to go out and meet the bridegroom. Our world, 
twenty years ago, might be called a world of fashion 
able drunkards; almost all men drank of the intoxi 
cating bowl, and thought it no hariri. But when the 
lamp began to dart its rays around our tabernacles, it 
was found, by woful experience, that those who 
drank of the poisonous cup were totally and wholly 
unprepared to receive the warning voice, or bear the 
midnight cry, "Behold, the bridegroom cometh." 
No, " they tliat were drunken, were drunken in the 
night," says the apostle. "Therefore let us watch 
and be sober." And Peter tells us, " But the end of 
all things is at hand ; be ye therefore sober, and 
watch unto prayer." How foolish would it have 
been for a drunken man to be set on a watch, or a 
praying man to be found Jrunk ! Therefore, in order 
that men might be in a suitable frame of mind to re 
ceive instruction at the close of this dispensation, and 
be in a situation to listen to the midnight cry, God 
ordered the virgins, and they arose and trimmed their 
lamps; and in all human probability, thousands who 
would have met a drunkard's grave if this society had 
not arose, are now watching, with their lamps trimmed 
and burning, ready to meet the bridegroom at his com 
ing. Perhaps this temperance society is the virgins' 
last resort. The Judge stands at the door ; go ye out 
to meet him. This society, like the others before 
mentioned, is a general thing, and all sects, denomi 
nations, and classes of men are engaged in it, and it 
has an important influence upon all men who are in this 
probationary state, and who may be termed, as in our 
text, " virgins." This society is of later origin than 
the others, and seems to be a rear guard to wake up a 
few stragglers which the other societies could not 
reach. And now, drunkards, is your time ; Wisdom 
stands at the door and knocks ; let go the intoxicating 
bowl, be sober and hear the midnight cry, " Behold, 
the bridegroom cometh." For your souls' sake drink 
not another draught, lest he come and find you drunken, 
" and that day come upon you unawares, and find you 
sleeping." O, be wise, ye intemperate men, for they 
only went in to the marriage who were found ready, 
"and the door was shut." "Then came also the 
other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to us. But 
he answered and said, Verily, I say unto you, 1 know 
you not. Watch, therefore, for ye know neither the 
day nor the hour wherein the Son of man cometh." 
"But the wise shall understand," says Daniel xii. 
10.

And now, my Christian friends, let me inquire, Are 
your lamps trimmed and burning? And have you oil 
in your vessels ? Are you prepared for the coming
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Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For the vision i* yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shali speak, and not lie
though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry."
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on
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Brother George Storra will lecture to-morrow, 
(Sunday,) at the church corner of Catharine and Madison 
streets. Services to commence at the usual hours.

Second Advent Association
Will meet at this office, Monday evening nest, at seven 
o'clock.

MIDXIGHT CRY—WEEKLY*

" The end of all things is at hand." Peter.
As the time is short, we shall start the weekly, for 

only thirteen weeks, DOUBLE SIZE, at fifty cents. 
Single copies, four cents.

The first number will be issued, Providence permitting, 
on Friday next.

1C? We had thought of bidding farewell to our readers, 
in a few hints to those who may read the Midnight Cry 
no longer. But we trust you will all continue ihe weekly, 
and that our intercourse will be continued till we.meet 
Christ in the clouds, to be forever with the Lord. • And 
the very God of peace SANCTIFY you WHOLLY And I 
pray God your whole spirit and soul and body oe pre 
served bltanclfst UNTO the COMING of our Lord Jesus 
Christ." __________ _____

" How Lows THB VIBION 1"—A press of matter, 
which it was absolutely necessary to insert in ibis paper, 
has left us no room for a continuation of this subject, ia 
the letters to Brother Hatfield.

This is the less to he regretted, because the weekly, 
being a larger paper, will give us room to consider the 
question fully, and show how irresistibly the Scriptures 
conduct us to the belief that very soun there will be NO 
LONGER DELAY, but that, in.1843, this denied sanctu 
ary will be purified, and God's everlasting kingdom setup.

vorld,"— "The harvest ia the end of the world." He 
says, truly, that the words rendered "world" are not alike 
in the original Greek. The first, (kosfnoa,) is rightly 
rendered. The second, be says, should be rendered 
" age." Well, wbat follows ! What age is intended ? 
Let Christ answer. It is the age in which the tares and 
the wheat both grow together. It will not end until 
" The Son of Man shall send fonh his angels, and they 
shall gather out of his kingdom all things that offend, and 
them which do iniquity, and shall cast them into a fur 
nace of fire; there shall be wailing and gnashing of 
teeth."

Now, Mr. Thomas, wishing to cry peace and safety, 
tries to show that no such event is coming ; and how 
docs ho prove it 1 His argument is this :

1. These things were to be " at the end of the age."
2. That age r.nticd at the destruction of Jerusalem.
3. Therefore, all which Christ here describes HAS 

TAKEN PLACE ! and there is NO JUDGMENT TO 
COME. Wonderful comfort !

He divides time into ages, to suit his own fancy, tali- 
ing eare to have one end soon after Christ'? day. Dues 
he fix that elate as a rational man would, by enquiring 
when the event actually took place! Q no. He^ucs^s 
that Christ meant the age ending at the destruction of 
Jerusalem. Therefore, Christ rfii/ mean so. Therefore, 
the judgment is past. Then we can no longer pray 
"Thy kingdom come," for it An* come already. The 
righteous do shine fonh as il:e sun in the KINGDOM. 
Here are no tares nor anything which offends, and no one 
does iniquity ! Inasmuch as all this is true, Mr. Miller 
is mistaken !

Wonderful reasoner,! indulge us in one request.— 
Please tell us the day when all this took place, ihat we 
may celebrate the joyful event 1 Our Bibles and his 
tories do not inform us.

Impenitent reader, can you be lulled to sleep by such 
absurdities 1 0 ftee from the iprat/t TO COME.

TO AGENTS.
Aa the time draws nigh when we wi&h to have an 

equitable adjustment of all outstanding accounts, and as 
the publisher of ihe Second Advent publications is without 
capital to enable him to furnish them to agents on credit, 
he is exceedingly anxious that all those who are indebted 
to him for sudi publications, would make an immediate 
remittance of the balance now due, or return the publi 
cations unsoldj that means may be increased for the cir 
culation of light in the south and west.

Hereafter, those wishing for publications, and who ex 
pect to pay for them at all, are requested to pay in nd- 
Tance. Those wishing for publications who have not 
the means of paying for them, are requested so to state 
it, and we will do the best we can for them, according to 
our means ; but in order so to do, our agents must make 
immediate returns.

»*Tlie harvest is the end of the World."
Mr. Thomas, a Universalist minister, has been lectur 

ing in Brooklyn, at a shilling a night, hoping to build up 
Universalism by opposing our views of a judgment to 
come. There are many points on which we could show 
the falsity or unfairness of his arguments, hut we have 
room to notice only one, where, we admit, his statement 
i3 correct, though his conclusion by no means follows.

In Matt, 13; 38, 39, it is said : '" The field is the

It will be seen by this letter, that Dr. Brownlee has 
blundered into some astonishing misrepresentations. We 
have the name of the writer, and have full confidence in 
his statements. We much regret to see a D. D. contend 
ing against—he knows not what,—which we regard as 
ihe great truths of God's word.

LETTER TO RET. OR. BROWNLEE.
SIR,—The writer was an altenlive hearer of your ser 

mon on the Millennium las-t Sabbath evening, and woukl 
respectfully state some objections to your views of the 
subject—and to show that you entirely misrepresented 
Mr Miller's theory.

On the first pirt of your discourse, I have but little to 
say, as I am unacquainted with the history of the per 
sons and sects entertaining the erroneous views which 
you so successfully attacked and demolished. In the nest 
place you attempted a review of Mr. Miller's dates and 
expositions of prophecies. I cannot believe that Dr. 
Brownlee would intentionally misrepresent the views of 
an opponent—you must have taken tlie s'anderous and 
lying reports of the penny press for your authority, as Mr 
Miller does NOT entertain the views which jou made the 
subject of so much ridicule. 'You said that Mr. M. ap 
plied the "little horn" of Daniel's fourth beast, 7th ch , 
LO " AntiocSiusEpiphanes," and not to Papacy, which I 
understood you to say it does represent. Now, if you had 
ever examined Mr. Miller's writings, you would not have 
made such an assertion. Mr. M. is not so ignorant of 
the common construction of language, as to suppose that 
a third beast can be the fourth. He has always applied 
the fourtli beast to ihe Roman Government, and the Unit 
horn to Papacy. It is a notorious fact, that eorae of Mr 
M,'a learned opponents, to avoid bis conclusions, based

upon the above interpretation, (admitted by yourself to 
be correct,) have themselves been driven to the necessity 
uf resorting to the absurdity of applying the little horn 
to Anliothua. At the head bf those learned Doctors 
stands Prof..M. Stuart, of Anduver. See his " Hints on 
Propliecics," rtcenlly published—also the labored arti 
cles in tlie religious papers of the day, trying to make all 
the prophecies of Daniel end with the death of Antiochus 
—who, according to Sluart, died with cholera 164 years 
B. C. Surely Mr. Miller's learned opponents are driven 
into close quarters, and T can see no chance for them to 
retreat, except they come out at the ttttU end ot that 
wonderful "little born."

I think you wil! readily admit that you have done Mr. 
Miller great injustice, and that he is at least enl itled to as 
public and frank an apology from you, as you made to 
Dr. Smith, the Geologist. See your letter, N. Y. Obser 
ver, Dec. 3d. If Mr. Miller is so ignorant and erroneous 
as you represent him, why do not the learned clergy 
agree upon dome consistent explanation of the prophe 
cies, and settle the public excitement on this all-import 
ant su!>je<:t 1 Must of" the clergymen of every denomina 
tion—Romanists and. Universalists included—are preach 
ing against Milltrism, as they suppose; but the truth is, 
Lln:y are only oppusirii! each other. You say the Millen 
nium wiii uugin about the year 20 tB. Prof Bush says it 
has alrcudy passed. Pr«f. Stuart says the little horn is 
Aniioclms You say the days in Daniel mean years, 
llev. Mr. Hatfiekl. of Bronme street, says they are literal 
days. Rev. A.C Thomas, UniversalUt, agrees with 
Rev, Mr. Hatfield. The Catholic clergyman in Barclay 
street, says " No man knoweili the day nor the hour." 
Now, " who shall decide when Doctors disagree ?"

Again—as to the character of Die Millennium. You 
say it will be '' the golden age"—a time of grt>at prosper 
ity to the church—that towardflhe close of lhat glorious 
era, the church will become corrupt—that the infidel 
power, Gog and Magog, will prevail, and nearly extin 
guish the true elmrdi. Now what proof can you bring 
from IhR Bible to sustain such barefaced contradictions t 
Who can corrupt the church whilst the tempter ia under 
chains of darkness, and not permitted lo deceive the na 
tions umil the thousand years are ended ? He is tiien to 
be loosed for a little season to deceive the rest of ttie 
dead—who aubosame time are raised—and he, together 
with them, conies up and they surround the beloved 
city—and fire comes down from God out of heaven, and 
devours them.

Tliis is an age of inquiry. People are beginning to 
examine the Bible for themselves, and tliey can find nu 
proof uf a temporal Millennium—it is a tradition ot" 
men !

Your false exhibitions of Mr, Miller's Jates, (which 
so amused your audience,) next deserves attention-

You say he has no authority for selecting the third of 
the six dates which you referred to. You will find Mr. 
Miller's authority in Daniel ix. 23—27. The seventy 
weeks began with the decree of Anaxerxea 467 tl. C.( 
and ended at hia death, A. D. 33—added to 457, makes 
400 years—" each day for a year."

Air. Miller believes that the seventy weeks, or 490 
years, is a part of the vision of 2310 days or years, which 
will bring the end 1343, when Daniel is to stand in hta 
lot—Dan. xii 13.* It ia astonishing that there should be 
such a diversity of opinion among the learned divines up 
on this plain subject. The last three verses of the 56th 
chapter of Isaiah clearly describe the character of some 
of the watchmen who now stand upon the highest parts 
of the walls of Zion.

Now pause for one moment, and reflect upon this all- 
important subject- What if Mr Miller's calculations am 
correct 1 What are you doing ? I have heard not a few 
impenitent persons say lhat they were willing to rest the 
event, on Dr. Brownlee's positive assertions—that the 
world coulil not end in 1843, The excitement on this 
subject is increasing and spreading all over the world— 
then why not meet and examine the testimony candidly 
and fairly—remembering that " if it is the work of maa, 
it will come to nought, hut if it be of God, ye cannot over 
throw it." Acts v. 33, 39. D,

* Two learned Hebrew Professors, wiLhont the knowledge of «s*4i 
other, have tolii u» recently thai the Jtiws andereLaod the TO weal* Co 
l>o parr of Iho 2390 ilajs, awl that they stsiiii for yeai* — Ei>.
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Bridegroom ? And are you awake to this important 
subject? What say you? If this parable to which 
I have directed your minds, has reffrcncn to ih? last 
day and the coming of Christ; if the " virsrins" has 
reference to all ineu in this probationary stale, and di 
viding them into two classes, wise and foolish ; if the 
" lamp" is the word of God. and " oil" means faith 
in his word, or grace in the heart, as some say,—then 
ray conclusions are just, and the evidence is strong 
that we- live at the end oi* the gospel kingdom, and 
upon the threshold of the glorified state of the righ- 

• teoua. Then examine your Bibles, and if you can as 
fairly prove any other exposition of this parable, as I 
have this, then believe yours, and time must settle the. 
iafue; but if you can find nothing in the Scriptures 
to controvert plainly my explanation,, them believe, and 
prepare- lo go out to meet the Bridegroom; for be 
hold he cOmeih. Awake, ye fathers and mothers in 
Zlon ; you have long looked and prayed for this (lay. 
Behold the signs! He is near, even at the door. 
And, ye children of God, lift up your heads and re 
joice, fcr your redemption draweth nigh. For these 
things have begun to come lo pass. And ye, little 
lambs of the flock, remember Jesus has promised to 
carry vou in his arms, und that he will [-0016 and take 
you to'himself, that where he is there ye may he also, 
liut remember, all of you, the wise- had oil in their 
lamps, and they were trimmed and burning. Search 
deep ; examine, yourselves closely ; hf< not deceived ; 
and may the Spirit which searcheth alt things, and 
knoweth what is in the mind of man, assist you. '

Hut. my impenitent friends, what shall 1 say to you? 
Shall I say, as the master in the parable, " Behold, 
the bridegroom eometh: go ye out to meet him'!" 
Prepare to meat your Judge. Now he has given you 
a time for repentance ; you have had a probationary 
season, and possibly now the sceptre of mercy is held 
out to you. liepent, or it will soon be said to you ;i§

j neither the one nor the other were versed in understand- 
, ing the Scriptures. They were well versed in the 
skill lo tsli the weather for the morrow, but had no 
skill in the promises, prophecies, and word of God. 
" When it is evening, ye say it will be fair weather, 
for the sky Is red; and in the morning, it will he foul 
weather to-day, for the sky is red and lowering. O 
ye hypocrites ! ye can discern the face of the sky, but 
can yc not (by the same simple rule) discern tlif signs 
of Ih* times?-'

All the signs given in the word of'God, concerning 
the first coming and person of the Messiah, were ful 
filling before their eyes ; yet they were demanding 
mure and greater signs from heaven. Christ had, tuid 
was then performing miracles which no man on earth 
could perform, and they ascribed it to the power of 
Beel/ebub. No evidence had or could be presented, 
which they were not ready to evade or deitv; and 
yet they claimed all the learning, all the wisdom, and 
all the piety of that day. This wa-s the character of 
those whom Christ calls hypocrites, and to whom he 
addresses the question, " But can ye not discern tlie 
ligns of'the limes?" And happy would it have been 
for us, who live in this day of gospel light, when the 
gospel shines with greater effulgence than at any other 
period of lime since the world began, if hypocrisy had 
died with the Pharisees and Saddueees; but it was 
not so. Any man of common capacity of mind, who 
can divest himself of prejudice, or who will try to see 
the character of man as developed at the present day in 
matters of faith, will discover the same unbelief, the 
same disregard, the same taunting, tempting spirit, 
concerning the second coming of the Messiah, as ilie 
Pharisees and Saddueees manifested in their conduct 
and conversation will) our biessed Redeemer. And the

fulfilled, according to their own showing, to the wise 
men from the east.

6. Herod slaying all the children in Bethlehem, 
from two years old and under, prophesied of by Jere 
miah, xxxi. 15, "A voice was heard in Kaniah, la 
mentation and bitter weeping, Kachael weeping for her 
children," &c. This must have been known iu all 
Judea.

7. Land forsaken of both of her kings. Isa. -vji. 
16, "For before the child shall know to refuse the 
evil and choose the good, the land that thou abhorrest 
shall be forsaken of both her kings." Herod and his 
successor both died before Jesus was of the common 
age.to refuse ihe evil and choose the good.

Called out of Egypt. Hosea xi. 1, "And called
my son out of Egypt."

His forerunner, John. xl. 3, "The voice
of him that crietli in the wilderness, Prepare ye the 
way of the Lord, make straight in the desert a high 
way for our God." All Judea and Jerusalem went 
into the wilderness to John, and of course must have 
seen this sign.

10. Coming' suddenly to his temple. Mal. -iii. 1, 
" And the Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly come lo 
his temple," For the fulfilment of thi& prophecy, read 
John vii. 11—14, " Then the Jews sought him" at the 
feast, and said, Where is he 1 Now about the midst 
of the feast, Jusus went up into the temple and taught."

11. The gospel preached. Isa. Ixi. 1, •' The spirit of 
the Lord God is upon me ; because the Lord hath anoint 
ed me to preach good tidings unto the meek; he hatti 
sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liber 
ty to the captive, and the opening of the priscn to thtm 
that are bound."

12. The covenant confirmed one week or seven
question may with equal propriety, and I fear with ten 
fold force, be put to us :it this day, if-Christ was here, 
as then. And I have much reason to fear, that many

Jeremiah said to the virgin, the daughter of Egypt, iniay be found among our great, learned, and teachers
In vain shall thou use many .medicines; for thou 

shall not be cured ;" or as in the parable, L ' ] know 
you not." Have you no cil in your lamps? Delay 
not a mument; believe the gospel, and you will live; 
believv. in the word of God; receive the love of the 
bridegroom, and make no delay ; for while they went 
to buy. the bridegroom came ; and they that were 
ready went in with him to the marriage, and the door 
was shut. 0, think what must be the exercise of 
your minds when these th^igs shall be real; when you 
will stand without and knock, saying. Ixml, Lord. 
open unto us. Again I ask. Will you repent, believe,
and bo- saved'? Are you 
truth until it is too lute?

determined to resist the 
Say, sinner, what think 

ye? " We will risk the consequence. We do not 
believe in your day you tell us of. The world is the 
same it always w;is; no change, nor ever will be; 
but if it should come, it will not this ten thousand 
years ; not. in our day, certainly. You do not believe 
it yourself. If you did, we should call you a fool."

Are these your arguments, sinner? Ves. Well, 
if I had brought no more, no stronger arguments than 
these. I would not blame yon for not believing, for 
not one of yours can you or have you supported with a

E JTticle of proof. They are mere assertions; your 
tilieving or not believing will not alter the designs of 

God. The antediluvians believed not. The citi 
zens of the plain laughed at the folly of Lot. And

of divine things, who would receive from our divine 
Master the 'same reproof, were he as then a teacher
among us. Let him that thinketh he stindeUi take

where are they now ? 
nal fire.

Suffering the vengeance of eler-

LECTURE XIII.

SIGNS OF THE PRESENT TIMIS.

MATT, xfi 3. 

But can re not discern the rfgna of (lie limee 1

OCR text is a question proposed by Christ to the 
Pharisees and Sadducees, at a time when they came 
to him, tempting him for a sign from heaven ; and is 
a reproof upon them for their unbelief in the signs al 
ready given by the Old Testament writers, which they 
professed to believe, and which were actually fulfilling 
before their eyes, yet disregarded. The Pharisees and 
Sadducoes WBJC two of the most learned and popular 
secU among the Jews; many of them were scribes, 
lawyers, doctors, and teachers of the law ; yet so per 
fectly blinded, that they could not or would not apply 
the moat simple rules of interpretation to the law or 
prophets. They would apply the rules of common

heed lest he fall." I shall, then, in treating on this 
subject, use my text as a reproof to us.

I. I shall show a number of signs which the Jews 
bad in that day, as evidences of Jesus being the true 
Messiah.

II. Show the signs that Jesus Christ, the prophets, 
and apostles have given us of his second coining, row 
fulfilling in this day in which we live.

Under my first head, the signs of Jesus being tbe 
true Messiah, were,

1. The universal peace at his birth. Of this Isaiah, 
ii. 3, 4, had prophesied 7(>Q years before, ' ; And many 
people shall go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to 
the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God of 
Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways, and we will 
walk in his paths ; for out of Zion shall go tforth the 
law, and ihe word of the Lord from Jerusalem. And 
he shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke 
many people; and they shall beat their swords into 
ploughshares, and their spears into pruning-hooks. 
Nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither 
shall they learn war any more." This prophucy was 
accomplished at his birth. For the temple of Janus 
was shut the very year our Savior was born, which 
denoted universal peace; and this must have been 
known to the Jewish rulers. Also the doctrines of 
Jesus Christ taught that they should forgive and pray 
for their enemies and learn wai no more. i: Peace on 
earth and good will to men," was sung by the heaven 
ly band when they announced the birth of the Savior 
in the city of David.

2. The star'that appeared and guided the wise men 
to the place of his nativity, prophesied of by Balaam, 

There shall come a star out ofNum. xxvi. 17. 
Jacob," &c.

3, A root out of Jesse. Isa. xi. 10, "In that day
I there shall be a root out of Jesse, which shall stand for 
I an ensign of the people; to it shall the Gentiles seek," 
&c. That he was a descendant of David, was well 
known tc the Jews, for they were very scrupulous in 
their genealogies, and from the fact that he was born 
in the city of David when his parents went up to be 
taxed where their names were enrolled.

4. Born of a virgin. Isa. vii. 14, " Therefore the

observation and common

years. Daniel ix. 27, "And he shall confirm the cove 
nant with many for .one week." John preached three 
years and a half, and Christ three and a half.

13. The blind see. Isa. xhi. 7, "To open the 
blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners from the prison, 
and them that sit in darkness out of the prison-house."

14. The rams walk. Isaiaii xxxv. 6, " Then shall 
the lame man leap as a hart, and the tongue of the 
dumb sing."

15. The deaf hear. Isaiah xxxv. 5, "Then the 
eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the cars of the 
deaf shall be unstopped."

16. The dead are raised. Isaiah xxvi. 19, "And the 
earth .shall cast out the dead.''

17. His humility when on trial. Isaiah liii. 7. ''lie 
was oppressed, and he was afflicted ; yet he opened not 
his mouth. He is brought as a lamb to the slaughter, 
and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, HO he 
opened not his mouth."

18. The manner and circumstances of his death. 
Psalm xxii. 13—18, " They gaped upon me with their 
mouths as a ravening and a roaring lion. I am puured 
out as water, and all my bones are out of joint: my 
heart is like was ; it is melted in the midst of my bow 
els. My strength is dried up like a potsherd, and my 
tongue cleaveth to my jaws, and ihon hast brought me 
into the dust of death, for dogs have compassed me ; 
the assembly of the wicked have enclosed me; they 
pierced my hands and my feet; I may tell all my 
hones ; they look and stare upon me. They part my 
garments among them, and cast lots upon my vesture." 
This Psalm was indited more than 1000 years before 
Christ's crucifixion, and yet every word had an exact 
and literal accomplishment in that transaction, and the 
Jews saw it.

19. His resurrection. Psalm xvi. 10, "For thou 
wilt not leave rny soul in hell; neither wilt thou suffer 
thine Holy One lo see corruption-"

20. The pouring out of the Holy Spirit on the day 
of Pentecost. Joel ii. 28, " And it shall come to pass 
afterward that I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh ; 
and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy; 
your old men shall dream dreams, and your young men 
shall see visions." The apostle told them that this 
scripture was fulfilled at the day of Pentecost, and thie 
transaction was well known to the Jews.

21. The fulfilment of the seventy weeks spoken of 
by Daniel, ix. 24—27, which I have shown, in a for 
mer lecture, was accomplished lo a day. And the 
Jews well understood it; for Caiaphas, being high 
priest that year, said to the Jews, " Ye know nothing

Lord himself shall give you a sign. Behold, a virgin ! at all, nor consider that it la expedient for us that one
shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call .his name 
Immanuel." This was evidently fulfilled.

5. At Bethlehem. Micah v. 2, " But thou, Beth 
lehem Ephrntah, though thou be little among the 
thousands of Judah, yet'out of thee shall he come forth 
unto me thai ia .to be ruler in.Israel, whose goings forth

'o the -weather, but j hare be*r. from ef old, from'everlasting." This

man should die for the people, and that the whole na 
tion perish not. And this spake he not of himself, but 
being high'prieet that year he prophesied (or taught 
the prophecy in Daniel) that Jesus should die for that 
nation, and not for that nation only, but that also he 
should gather together in one the children of God that 
were scattered abroad." John xi. 49—62.



This evidence was, u-oll understood among tha rulers 
of the Jews ; yet notwithstanding all this scripture was 
fulfilled before their faces, and all these signs were ac 
tually accomplished in the short space of thirty-five 
years, a:iH a cloud of witnesses testifying to all these 
facts, and they themselves had to consent that notable 
miracles had been done, they believed not. Well may 
vou say, dear hearer, that they deserved wrath, and 
God was just in destroying their nation and place. 
But how is it with us? Do we believe in that word 
which we blame them for rejecting? Are we clear of 
the sin of unbelief? The Jews were looking for a tem 
poral king and kingdom. And aro not we looking for 
a temporal millennium—one in which the Christians! 
will have the rule of the world? Let us see to it that i 
we do not siumble at the same stumbling-stone ; possi 
bly we mav have carnal notions as well as they. 
Therefore, let us inquire,

II. \Vhatsignsare now fulfilling, -which are given 
us by Christ, the prophets, or apostles, of his second j 
coining and glorious reign? And,

1. Christ tells us, Matt. xxiv. 14, "This gospel of 
the kingdom shall be preached in all the world as a. 
witness, and then shall the end come." Is not this 
sign already accomplished ? Bihle translated into more 
than 200 different languages ; missionaries sent among 
all the nations known to us on the globe, and reforma 
tion succeeding reformation in every town, nook or 
corner in this land. The gospel has now spread over 
the four quarters of the globe. It began in Asia. In 
the apostles' days, that quarter was full of fighl. 
From thence it went, into Africa ; and, for a number 
of centuries, Africa stretched out her hands unto God. 
Europe, too, has had a long visitation of gospel bless 
ings ; and now America, the last quarter of the globe, 
is reaping; a harvest of souls for the last day. The 
gospel, like the sun, arose in the east, and will set in 
the west.

2. The pouring ont of the Holy Spirit, and last reign 
of ffrae'j. Daniel tells as, (afler Bonaparte should come 
to his end, and none should help him,) xii. 1, " Aud at 
that time shall Michael stand up, the groat prince 
which titandelh for the children of thy people." This 
I have shown, in a former lecture, is the same angel 
that stood upon the waters of the river, clothed in 
linen, Daniel xii. 6 ; also the same angel that John 
saw, Rev. x. 1—fi, standing, his right foot upon the 
sea, and his left upon the earth, and in his hand a little 
book open. This angel tnld John that he must ' ; pro 
phesy again before many people, and nations, and 
tongues, and kings;" meaning that the gospel must 
again be published, as it had been in the apostolic days. 
And llu:n would this angel lift his hand to heaven, and 
swear by him that liveth forever and ever, that time 
should be no longer. Again, James saya, v. 7, 8, 
" Be patient, therefor*:, brethren, unto the coming of 
the Lord. Behold, the husbandman vaiteth for th« 
precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for 
it, untO 11« receive the early and latter rain. Be ye 
also patient; establish your hearts, for the coming of' 
the Lord draweth nigh." And now, can any man, 
who hiis any knowledge of the present times, deny 
that. God has poured ont his Spirit, in a remarkable? 
manner, for twenty years past? lias not the gospel 
been spread in as rapid and extensive a manner, as in 
the apostolic day ? Has not opposition and persecu 
tion of the kings of the earth, of the woman that sitteth 
on many waters, the sea, been in a great measure kept 
in check and powerless, by some invisible power, some 
mighty arm, until the servants of God should be sealed, 
the latter rain of grace descend, and God's purposes be 
completed concerning this latter day? Here, then, \ve 
have a clear and visible sign that the coming of the 
Lord draweth nigh.

3. " Many running to and fro." This is another 
important and evident sign of the end. Daniel xii. 4, 
" But thou, O Daniel, shut up the words and seal the 
book, even to the time of the end. Many shall run to 
and fro." Whether the prophet means to be under- 
Etood, "many shall run to and fro" in a religious 
sense, or in a civil or temporal sense, or whether he 
means in both, is perfectly immaterial for my purpose. 
All must acknowledge that this text is remarkably 
fulfilled in this day, in either point of view. If it 
means missionaries of the cross, no man can dispute 
the fulfilment. See the heralds of salvation crossing 
and re-crossing on every part of the habitable globe. 
If it means common travellers, or die rapid means of 
travel, still our text holda good, and the fulfilment 
is obvious. No man, unless he is wilfully ignorant, 
can deny that this sign is not actually and literally 
fulfilled.

4. The great increase of knowledge, given in the 
same text as above.. " Even to the lime of the end

many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be
increased." View this in any point you please, whe 
ther theological or scii;ntifi»:al, it is literally true" ; in 
this day of invention and improvement, knowledge 
increases. What of the fifty different moral societies, 
which have become general in the Christian world? 
Is there no increase of knowledge in our Bible socie 
ties, Sabbath schools, tract societies, temperance 
societies, and a catalogue of others for moral reform?: 
What can we say of all the inventions in the art.s? 
What of all the improvements in science ? In all this, 
is it not very evident that this sign is now fulfilling to 
the very letter?

5. The great increase of aches, and desire for lay 
ing up worldly treasures, as described by James, v. 1— 
3, " Go to, now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your 
miseries that shall come upon you; your riches are 
corrupted, and your garments are moth-eaten; your 
gold and your silver is cankered, and the rust of them 
shall be a witness against you, and shall eat your flesh 
as it were fire. -Ye have heaped treasure together for 
the last days." When, since the writer of this epistle 
was on our earth, has there been such an increase of 
gold and silver, and treasures of this life, as at this 
day? Our rich men are laying up their gold, silver, 
and treasures in abundance. But, as though this indi 
vidual exertion Tot riches would not completely fulfil 
our text, they have entered into all manner of compa 
nies and monopolies, to "heap treasure together." 
When, in the history of the world, can there be shown 
so many banking institutions as now? When so much 
insurance capital as is heaped together at this Jay? 
Are. not our rich men perfectly infatuated with stocks 
of all kinds ? And monopoly is the order of the day ; 
to grind down the poor, and heap treasure together for 
the last days. Can any man, who has any knowledge 
of these things, deny that this sign of the last days is 
not e\uiently accomplished? Go to, ye rich men, 
weep and howl, for your miseries are come upon 
you,

0. The unwillingness of men to hear sound doctrine, 
taught us by Paul, 2 Tirn. iv. I—1, " I charge tliee, 
therefore, before God and the Lord Jesus Christ, who 
shall judge the quick and the dead at his appearing 
ami Iris kingdom. For the time will come, when they 
will not endure sound doctrine ; but after their own 
lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having 
iiehing ears ; and they shall turn away their ears from 
tho truth, and shall be turned unto fables." My 
brethren, need I say one word on this passage? 
There is none of you so blind, but you see that this 
passage does actually describe the most fa-shionable 
preaching at the present day. How many thousands 
do run after that kind of preaching which is only 
relating fables, and that doctrine which gives all power 
to man ?

7. Scoffers, saying, " Where is the promise of his 
coming;?" as Peter informs us in his 2 Epistle, iii. 3, 
-1, "Knowing this first, that there shall come in the 
last days scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and 
saying, Where is the promise of his coming? For, 
since the. fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they 
were from the beginning of the creation." A right 
understanding of this text would show ua, at once, that 
many of us, who fancy we are in the highway to 
heaven, are belonging to this class of scoffers. I'irst, 
they walk after their own lusts; that is, after their 
own carnal notions concerning the coming of Christ. 
They say all things will continue as they were from 
the creation ; they must have a temporal millennium ; 
man must be married and given in marriage ; the world 
will not be burnt; and, My Lord delayeth his coming, 
some say a thousand years, and some say 365,000 
years, and all the moral change that takes place on 
our earth will be performed by the agency of man. 
Therefore, many scoff and ridicule the idea that Scrip 
ture tells us of the second coming of Christ, the man 
ner, object, and time. And many are willingly igno 
rant, will not hear or read on this subject.

8. " Perilous times," as described in 3 Tim. iii. 
I—7) '' This know, also, that, in the last days, perilous 
times shall come ; for men shall be lovers of their own 
selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, dis 
obedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without 
natural affection, truce-breakers, false accusers, incon 
tinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good, traitors, 
heady, high-minded, lovers of pleasure more than 
lovers of God, having the form of godliness, but deny 
ing the power thereof; from such turn away. For of 
this sort are they which creep into houses, and lead 
captive silly women laden with sins, led away with 
divers lusts, ever learning, and never able to come to 
the kaowledge of the truth."

What better description of domestic and public soci

coukl we expect from the most close observer of 
private characters, domestic circles, and public societies 
of our Umos, than is here given? One would conclude, 
had he found this in any other book but the Bible, that 
it was from a modern writer,-well acquainted with the 
human heart, and the generations now on the earth.

9. " Departing from the faith, giving heed to sedu 
cing spirits and doctrin-es of devils, speaking lies in 
hypocrisy ; having their conscience seared with a hot

n ; forbidding to marry, and commanding to abstain 
from meats." Tims Paul tells Timothy, 1 Epistle, 
iv. 1—3, " Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, thai 
in the latter limes some shall depart from the faii'n," 
&c. This, we must acknowledge, has been, and is 
now fulfilling. The whole, almost, of the Christian 
world have .departed, or changed their faitli within 
fifteen years ; seducing spirits are evidently at work ; 
hypocrites are multiplying'among us ; Roman Catho 
lics, Shakers, Pilgrims, Fanny Wright, Owen, and 
others forbid to marry. Roman Catholics, and many 
oihers among us, are teaching to abstain from meats 
and drinks, which God hath created to be received 
with thanksgiving of them which believe and know the 
truth.

10. False teachers, making merchandise of the 
gospel. See 2 Peter ii. 1—3, " But there were false 
prophets, also, among the people; even as there shall 
be false-teachers among you, who privily shall bring in 
damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought 
them, and bring upon themselves swift destruction; 
and many shall follow their pernicious ways, by reason 
of whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken of; and 
through covetousness shall they, with feigned words, 
make merchandise of you, whose judgment of a long 
lime lingereth not, and Uieir damnation slumbercth 
not." The apostle then goes on to show, that, as it 
was in the days of Noah and Lot, so it would be in the 
days of these false teachers ; one generation would not 
pass off before the judgment would overtake ihem, 
who make merchandise of the gospel, and like Balaam, 
who loved the wages of unrighteousness.

11. Jude gives us a sign. 4th to 19th verse, inclusive, 
" How they told you there should be mockers in the 
last time, who should walk after their own ungodly 
lusls ; these be they who separate themselves, sensual", 
having not the Spirit." Some preachers deny the 
agency of the Spirit in regeneration.

12. Christ gives a sign in Luke xxi. 25—28, 
" And (here shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, 
and in the stars; and, upon the earth, distress of na 
tions, with perplexity ; the sea and the waves roaring ; 
men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking for 
those things which are coming on the earth ; for the 
powers of the heavens shall be shaken; and then shall 
they see th« Son of man coming in a cloud with pow 
er and great glory. And when these things begin u> 
come to pass, then look up, and lil't up your heads, for 
your redemption draweth nigh."

13. Christ gives another sign in Malt. xxiv. 23, 24, 
"Then, if any man shall say unto you, Lo, here is 
Christ, or there, believe it not; for there shall arise 
false Christs and false prophets, and shall show great 
signs and wonders, insomuch that, if it were possible, 
they shall deceive the very elect." There can be no 
doubt of this sign being fulfilled.

14. The fulfilment of tbe parable of the ten virgina 
—the midnight cry has gone forth from every quarter 
of God's moral vineyard, " Behold, the bridegroom 
cometh." The world has been, and are now, "trim 
ming their lamps ;" witness the Bible translated into 
all languages; the Bible societies sending Bibles to 
every nation and family on the earth ; the Sabbath 
schools and Bible classes studying its sacred precepts.

15. The scattering of the holy people and division 
of sects, as prophesied of by Daniel, xii. 7, "And 
when he shall have accomplished to scatter the power 
of the holy people, all these things shall be finished." 
This prophecy is now fulfilling in a remarkable man 
ner. Not one sect, who profess holiness, but are divi 
ded and subdivided into contending schisms, and that, 
loo, within twenty years.

16. The division of the political world, aa prophe 
sied of by John, Rev. xvi. 12—16, " And I saw three 
unclean spirits, like frogs, come out of the mouth of 
the dragon, and out of the mouth of the beast, and out 
of the month of the false prophet, for they are the 
spirits of devils, working miracles, which go forth nnta 
the kings of the earth and of the whole world, to gath 
er them to the battle of the great day of God Almigh 
ty "—and 19th verse, " And the great city was divi 
ded into three parta, and the cities of the nations fell." 
That these spirits are political, U evident, from lh« 
fact that they come out of the mouth of the dragon, 
(kings,) and btaat, (Catholic,) false prophet, (Moliom-



m*n,) and unc-lean, Hignilying they are not ho.'y things 
This prophecy is now accomplishing, What nation, 
wiihin our knowledge, is not already divided into three 
political panics? None, which is'in any way known 
to your speaker.

17. The church has fulfilled her 1260 years in the 
wilderness, spoken of in Rev. xii. 6, 14. "And the 
woman fled into the wilderness, where she hath a place 
prepared of God, that they should feed her ihere a 
thousand two hundred and threescore days." These 
dnys were evidently accomplished in 1798, since which 
time the Protestant church has enjoyed privileges'even 
in the city of nations, the Roman empire ; and, accord 
ing to Daniel, tnrty-five years will complete the whole 
plan of redemption.

18. The two witnesses prove that the 12fiO years 
are ended ; for it is evident that the Old and New Tes 
tament ase not now hid nor kept from the common 
people, but have arisen from their dead state, and are 
now performing the office God designed they should, 
conveying light lo the world. They are not clothed 
in sackcloth, but, through the missionaries of the cross 
and Bible societies, are testifying to the world of 
Christ and his second coming.

19- The civil power of anti-Christ is destroyed, and 
the 1260 years, in which she was to rule over kings 
and tread the church under foot, were completed in 
1708, when the French army took the Pope a prison 
er, and erected Italy into a republic ; since which time 
the Pope has exercised but little or no power over 
kings, or the Protestant church, and she is evidently 
sinking by the weight of her own corruptions.

20. It is very evident that the sixth tnimpet has 
sounded, and the 391 years will be completed in 1839, 
when the seventh trumpet will begin to SOUTH!, and the 
mystery of God will be finished, all that he hath de 
clared to his servants the prophets. If the fall of the 
Eastern Empire at Constantinople was included in the 
sixth trumpet, which all the principal commentators, 
whom I have consulted, agree in, and that trumpet 
was prepared to sound an hour, a day, a month, and a 
year, which makes, according to the reckoning of time 
in John's prophecy, 391 years and 15 days, then the 
gixlh trumpet is almost finished. The whole appear 
ance strengthens this exposition of the text ; for the 
power of the Turks has diminished more rapidly within 
fifteen years, than any politician, however attxious lie 
could have been for the event, could have antici 
pated.

21. The opening of the sixth seal, revealed in the 
6th ami 7th chapters of Revelation, was opened in the 
French revolution, and carries us through a sealing 
time unto (he opening of )he seventh seal, which ush 
ers us before the judgment-seat of God. No one can 
deny but that, since the revolution iu France, a sealing 
time has passed; many have been boni into the spirit 
ual kingdom of Christ, more than has ever been known, 
in the same period of time, since the apostles' days. 
This seal, then, is evidently opened, and is a strong 
evidence that the book of life will soon be opened, and 
the dead will be judged out of the things written in 
the hooks.

22. The sixth vial was poured out about the year 
1822, when the Ottoman power began to be dried up. 
This is an important sign that we are on the brink of 
the judgment day. Rev. xvi. 12, " And the sixth an 
gel poured out his vial upon the great river Euphrates ; 
and the waters thereof were dried up, that the way of 
the kings of the east might be prepared." This pre 
paration is for the last great battle, which will tako 
place at the pouring «ut of the seventh vial, in the 
Tear 1839 or 40. At the pouring out of the seventh 
vial, a voice from the throne will pronounce the words, 
It is done. The kingdoms of the earth and govern 
ments of the world will be carried away, and their 
places not found. Every writer, of any note, will and 
have applied this vial to the Turkish government, and 
of course must acknowledge that this via! is poured 
out, for the power of the Turkish government is bui

littie more than a name, and the strength of the Otto 
man power .dried up.

23. Another evidence is Daniel's resurrection at 
the end of the 1335 days. This evidence Is very plain 
and evident, for Daniel says, xii. II—I3j " And from 
the lime thai the daily sacrifice shall be taken away, 
and the abomination that makcth desolate set Up, there 
shall be a thousand two hundred and ninety days." 
This cannot be the Jewish sacrifice ; for if so, (hen it 
must have been fulfilled about five hundred years past; 
and as no event took place then which would warrant us 
in so understanding it, I can see no rational objection to 
understand this daily sacrifice lo mean Pagan rites and 
sacrifices, which was the original beast of which the 
abomination of desolation was only an image, and, as 
I have shown in a former lecture, was to continue six 
hundred and sixty-six years ; and as Paul tells us, that 
when he was taken out of the way, the man of sin would 
be revealed, agreeing in language with Daniel, I think 
the proof is strong that from the taking away of Pagan 
worship, A. B^JifiS^to the end of the Papal civil 
power, would be iSflfTyears, which would end in the 
year 1798, and thus agree with all of John's numbers 
in Revelation. And then Daniel says, or the angel to 
Daniel, " Blessed is he that waiteth and cometh lo the 
thousand three hundred and five and thirty days." 
Thus add 1335 to 508, will bring us down lo the year 
A. D. 1843. " But go thou thy way till the end be, 
for thou shalt rest and stand in thy lot at the end of the 
days." And "Blessed and holy is he that hath part 
in the first resurrection." Then Daniel will stand in 
his lot, and Job will stand on the earth in the latter 
day.

SI. Daniel's vision of 2300 days long. I have in 
some former lectures shown- clearly that Daniel's 
vision concerning the four great monarchies which 
were or were to come, included the whole history of 
the world, so far as God saw fit to reveal it, down to 
the judgment day, and the coming of the Son of man 
in the eiouds. I (hen showed that the question was 
asked, How long should be this vision? The answer 
was given—2300 days. I then proved that day." 
were to be counted years, by the command of God, by 
the example of .Jacob, and by the fulfilment of a part 
of the vision. I then showed you when this vision 
began, by the angel Gabriel's own declaration, who 
was commanded to instruct Daniel into the vision. 
According to this instruction I showed you that 490 
years were accomplished of this vision, lo a day, at 
the crucifixion of Christ, both events happening on the 
12th day of (he first month, 490 years apart. And 
then I.inquired, if 490 years of 2300 were fulfilled 
when our Savior was crucified, how much of the vision 
remained after his death? I answered, 1810 years. I 
then inquired, what year after his birth that would be ; 
and the answer was, in (he year 1843. I then begged 
the privilege, and n"o now, for any person to show me 
any failure of proof on (his point, or wliere, possibly, 
according to Scripture, there may be a failure in the 
calculation I have made on this vision. I have not yet, 
by seventeen years' study, been able to discover where 
I might fail.

Lastly. Another sign of the last day you will find 
given by Paul, 1 Thess. v. 2, 3, "For yourselves 
know perfectly, that the day of the Lord so cometh as 
a thief in the night. Foe when they shall say, Peace 
and safety, then sudden destruction cnmeth upon 
(hem, as travail upon a woman with chilo*; and they 
shall not escape." Compare 2 Pet. ii. 17—22.

The doctrine of peace and safety, and that there is 
no punishment in the future state, had but few or no 
advocates until very recently. I am not certain but 
the first preacher of this soul-destroying doctrine is 
now living ; and they now boast of their multitudes of 
followers and advocates. There have been, in past 
ages, a few who preached the doctrine of the restora 
tion of all men, after a suitable, punishment in hell; but j 
lo modern Universalists belongs the invention of preach- j 
ing " peace and safety when suddeu destruction com-1

eth. ' Jf this aicn is not fulfilled in the, [ju-.ichers or" 
this order at this time, I ask, How can it be fulfilled ' 
and what must the dortrine of those he who preach 
"peace and safety?" Surely, no human being can invent 
a doctrine so full of (promised) " peace and safety 1 ' to 
the. wicked as this ; and no other denomination on our 
globe ever have oppoeed the doctrine of the coming of 
Christ, thr judgment day, and future punishments, bnt 
the modern Universalisis.; and if ihis is the doctrine 
thai Pan! had reference to in our text, as, 1 am fully 
satisfied, every candid and religious mind must and will 
allow, then we may reasonably suppose " sudden de 
struction cometh upon them, and they shall not escape."

Therefore, my dear reader, I shall now, with a few 
closing remarks, leave you (o your own reflections.

The Jews had twenty-one signs in the Scriptures 
given them of the first coming and person of JPSUS 
Christ; yet many rejected him as an impostor. You 
say, if you had lived in that day, you would have 
believed ; and you in your hearts condemn them as a 
hardened race of unbelievers; and notwithstanding 
their great pretence to piety, you say they were justly 
denounced hy our Savior as a generation of vipers and 
a band of hypocrites. But, my hearers, be careful your 
own hearts do not condemn you for your unbelief in 
the signs which the prophets, Christ, and the apostles 
have given you as tokens of his second coming am! the 
judgment day. I have brought from the word of God 
twenty-five signs of his second coming, end of the 
world, and judgment day, and all apparently fulfilled 
within the age of many present, or fulfilling now before 
your eyes. And do you believe? Many of you 
profess to lie pious ; many of you say, Lord, Lord ! but 
do you believe his word? Are you willing to risk 
your life, ytrar character, your all, on his word? or are, 
you fearful and unbelieving? Now is the time to try 
men's-souls. Now, if you wish lo be sure, examine 
closely, ami see whether your faith will stand in the day 
of trial which is coming ; yes, has already come, in a 
thousand ways, to draw you from the gospel of Christ 
to another new gospel, which is not the gospel of God.

" Can ye not discern the signs of the times?" Let 
me give you one rule by which you may know a false 
doctrine. They may have many good things in their 
creeds, they may be very plausible in their arguments, 
and after all deceive you. But examine them closely, 
and you will find (hey deny, ridicule, or try to do away 
some prominent doctrine of the Bible, such as the divin 
ity of Christ, his second coming, office of the Holy Spi 
rit, eternal punishment, doctrine of grace, election, con 
viction for sin, regeneration, repentance, or faith. And 
when you hear or see them make light or scuff at any 
thing of this kind in (he word of God, go not after 
them nor bid them God-speed. " Can ye not discern 
the signs of (he times?" And to you, impenitent 
friend, God has at all times given warning of his 
approaching judgments. If you repent, believe his 
word, and break ofl' your sins by righteousness, he is 
faithful and just to forgive you your sins. Why not 
take warning by ihe past? Is there no example for 
you! Look at the antediluvian world. Sodom and 
Gomorrah, Nineveh, Babylon, Jerusalem, and the 
once enlightened Asia, now worse than in heathenish 
darkness. Will God punish nations and not indi 
viduals ! This cannot be, for nations are composed of 
individuals; and God is just, for he hath appointed a 
day in which he will judge the world in righteousness. 
" Can ye not discern (he signs of (he times? " Will 
God's word fail of being accomplished? Can you 
show a single instance? Why not listen, then, to the 
warnings and admonitions, to the calls and invitations, 
to the examples and precepts contained therein? 
*' Can ye not discern the signs of the times?" Will 
God cut off the unbelieving Pharisee for not discern 
ing the signs' of the times, and let you, with twofold 
more light, go free? No ; how can ye escape, if you 
neglect this great salvation? Watch, then, "the 
signs of the times." I uay, Watch.

Fur the Midnight Cry. 
DISTRIBUTOR'S REPORT.

I called on some persons who partly examined this 
subject some time ago, hut were now undecided.and some 
of them apparently indifferent about the result of those 
things. I gave them some papers to road for then selves 
first, and then lend them to others ; by this means many 
may be engaged in spreading the alarm to the careless. 
I gave some papers to persons in the streets ; others I 
left at houses, and some I laid on counters of shops where 
I did not slop to enter inlo conversation with the persons 
there. But few refused to take them, among these was 
a Catholic, who told me it was no use '• to leave them at 
his people's houses, for they had religious books enough 
of their own:" but adrwed-me to " give-ihem at the 
h&usea of those who have no religion at all And added

that there was plenty such houses in the city. I could 
not help feeling convinced that this man's last observa 
tion was, alas! too true, for there ape hundreds in this 
ciiy who indeed have no religion at all, but are without 
God and without hope in the world, and aliens from ihe 
commonwealth of Israel, who never pray to Goo" or at 
tend to any of his requirements. Reader, do you belong 
to ihis class? If you do, try to get your name off the 
list immediately—fly for rtfvge to ike hope stt before 
yiti in the gospel—berr/mt a (fnislian in deed aftd in truth; 
let no one have it to say any longer, thai you have no re- 
ligivn at all- 

Some try to prove that this worW can never be 
destroyed, when Peter has declared in plain and glowing 
language, that it shall be burned up and all the works 
therein. When I remind them how God destroyed the

old world by a flood—Sodom and Gomorrah, in the same 
way we expect that this world will be destroyed; and 
how lie caused the destruction of Jerusalem and oilier 
cities, they tell me that people were more wicked then 
than they are now. But f am not certain of that. I 
hope there are more of God's people in tlte world now 
than in olher ages, but I believe the wicked do as wick 
edly as any people ever did.

And now,"reader, let roe ask you to examine your New 
Testament on ihe subject of the corning of Christ; see 
if the apostles have told us any thing about a mil- 
lenninm, or any thing else taking place first; ex 
cept the revelation of the Man of Sin, which all Pro- 
tcaianls believe means Papacy, which Is now being con- 
.sujned by toe spread of the gospel, and will be destroyed 
by the brightness of Christ's coming.
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